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THE -time of effective legislation

against trusts is at hand. It is sig-

nificant of the temper of public

opinion on the subject that the first bill

introduced in the Senate of the present

Congress is a bill against trusts. The bill

referred to is the same that was offered

last year by Senator Sherman, and pub-

lished in these columns. To be complete,

anti-trust legislation must be both state

and national. As a model of titate legisla-

tion Ave give below, at the request of a

Bubs' iiber, the Missouri anti-trust law:

* Section 1. If any corporation organized

under the laws of this or any other state or

country, for transacting or conducting any
kind of business in this state, or any partner-

ship or individual, or other association of per-

sons whosoever, shall create, enter into, be-

come a member of or a parly to any pool,

trust, agreement, combination, confederation,

or understanding with any other corporatioUi

partnership, individual, or any other person

or association of persons to regulate or fix the

price of any article of merchandise or com-
•nodity, or shull enter into or become a mem-
ber of or a party to any pool, agreement,

contract, combination or confederation to fix

or limit the amount or quantity of any article,

commodity, or merchandise to be manufac-
tured, mined, produced or sold in this state,

shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of a con-

spiracy to defraud, and be subject to indict-

ment and punishment, as provided in.this act.

Sec. 2. It shall not be lawful for any corpo-

ration to issue or to own trust certificates, or

for any corporation, agent, officer, or em-
ployes, or the directors or stockholders of any
corporation, to enter into any combination,
contract or agreement with any person or

persons, corporation or corporations, or with
any stockholder or director thereof, the pur-

pose and effect of which combination, con-

tract or agreement shall be to place the man-
agement or control of such combination or

combinations, or the manufactured product

thereof, in the hands of any trustee or trustees,

with the intent to limit or fix the price or

lessen the production and sale of any article

of commerce, use or consumption, or to pre-

vent, restrict or diminish the mannfacture or

output of any such article.
,

Sec. 3. If a corporation or a company, firm

or association shall be found guilty of a viola-

tion of this act, it shall be punished by a fine

of not less than one per cent of the capital

stock of such corporation or amount invested
in such company, firm or association, and not
to exceed twenty per cent of such capital stock

amount Invested. Any president, manager,
director or other officer or agent or receiver

of any corporation, company, firm or associa-

tion, or any individual, found guilty of a
violation of the first section of this act, shall

be punished by a fine of not less than five

hundred dollars nor to exceed five thousand
dollars, and in addition thereto may be im-

prisoned in the county Jail not to exceed one
year. >

Sec. 4. Any centract or agreement in viola-

tion of any provision of the preceding sections

of this act shall be absolutely void.

.Sec. 5. Any purchaser of any article or

commodity from any individual, company or

corporation transacting business coutrary to

any provision of the preceding sections of this

act, shall not be liable for the price or payment
of sucli article or commodity, and may plead
this act as a defense to any such suU for such
price or payment.
Sec. 6. Any corporation created or organized

by or under the laws of this state which shall

violate any provision of the preceding sections

of this act shall thereby forfeit its corporate

right and franchises, and its corporate exists

euce shall thereupon cease and determine;
and it shall be the duty of the secretary of

state, after the passage of this act, to address
to the president, secretary or treasurer of each
incorporated company doing business in this

state, a letter of inquiry as to whether the

said corporation had merged all or any part of

its business interests in or with any trust,

combination or association of persons or stock-

holders as named in the preceding provisions

of this act, and to require an answer under
oath, of the president, secretary or treasurer,

or any director of said company ; a form of

affidavit prescribed by the secretary of state

shall be enclosed in said letterof inquiry; and
on refusal to make oath in answer to said in-

quiry, the secretary of state shall immediately
revoke the charter of said company, and make
publication of such revocation in four news-
papers of general circulation in the four

largest cities of the state.

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the secretary

of state, upon satisfactory evidence that any
company or association of persons duly in-

corporated and operating under the laws of

this state have entered into any trust, combi-
nation or association as provided in the pre-

ceding provisions of this act, to give notice to

such corporation, that unless they withdraw
from and sever all business connection with
said trust, combination or association, their

charter will be revoked at the expiration of

thirty days from date of such notice.

Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the prosecut-

ing attorneys in their respective jurisdictions,

and the attorney-general, to enforce the fore-

going provisions of this act, and any prosecut-

ing attorney, or the attorney-general, securing

a conviction under the provisions of this act,

shall be entitled, in addition to such fee or

salary as by law he is allowed for such prosecu-

tion, to one fifth of the fine recovered. When
the attorney-general and prosecuting attorney

act in conjunction in the prcsecution of any
case, under the provisions of this act, they
shall be entitled to one fourth of the fine re-

covered, which they shall divide equally

between them, where there is no agreement to

the coutrary.

SECEETARY "Windom's solution of the

silver problem proposed in the an-

nual report of the treasury depart-

ment is attracting a great deal of attention

and finds strong opponents and warm
advocates. The final and satisfactory so-

lution of the silver problem is to be found

in an international aj;reement fixing a

ratio between silver and gold, and the free

coinage of both metals in the mints of all

the leading nations of the world. But

some of the leading nations are not ready

yet for this concerted action, and thus

each one is left to work at the problem in

its own way. As the best solution of the

problem for this country under existing

Conditions, Secretary Windom recom-

mends to Congress the following mea-sure:

Issue treasury notes against deposits of

silver bullion at the market price of silver

when deposited, payable on demand in

such quantities as will equal in value, at

the date of presentation, the number of

dollars expressed on the face of the note

at the market price of silver, or in gold,

at the option of the government; or in

silver dollars, at the option of the holder.

The problem is to utilize both gold and
silver as money, and keep both in circula-

tion on the same basis; and the secretary

has proposed a bold' and novel way of

solving it. Whatever may be said about
the financial wisdom of the plan, it has
about it the clear, honest ring of genuine
coin. It means dollar for dollar. It is no
scheme for paying a debt of one dollar

with seventy-five cents. Financial legis-

lation that results in making a man pay a

dollar to settle a debt of seventy-five cents

is a most grievous wrong
;
legislation that

compels a creditor to accept seventy-five

cents for the dollar due him is also wrong.
Both are wrong, and one does not right

the other, although some of the extrem-
ists advocating the unlimited free coinage

of silver at its present ratio to gold seem
to think so.

For money, the majority of our people

want both gold and silver. Thej-^ do not

care to handle the coin itself. They prefer

to handle the gold and silver certificates

that represent the coin. For every dollar

of silver coin now in circulation there are

nearly five dollars in silver certificates,

and the people want an hottest dollar.

They don't want a dear dollar or a cheap
dollar. Since the people prefer to use the

gold and silver certificates instead of the

coin itself, the United States treasury is

practically a great bank of deposit. There
are over ?277,000,000 of silver deposited

there, that are represented in circulation by
silver certificates. It is the opinion of the

secretary that it would be better to store

up silver bullion instead of silver coin in

the vaults. The silver question will be
before Congress, and his measure will be
thoroughlv discussed.

POTASH, phosphoric acid and nitrogen

are the three principal fertilizing

elements, and of these the costliest

is nitrogen. This is not on account of

scarcity, for there is an abundant supply

of it; four fifths in weight of the air are

nitrogen, and many thousand tons of it

rest on everj- acre. It is costly because it

is not well known how to make use of at-

mospheric nitrogen a» plant food. This

is one of the important problems now be-

fore the chemist and the farmer. The
Storrs experiment station, of Connecticut,

recently issued a bulletin giving an ac-

count of some interesting experiments

made to find out whether growing plants

can make any use of the free nitrogen of

the air. Plants of different kinds were
grown in jars of clean, pure sand. They

j
were watered with nutritive solutions

containing know^n amounts of nitrogen.

A comparison between the quantity of

nitrogen added and the quantity found
by analyses in the soil and in the plants

at the end of their period of growth,

showed the gain or loss of nitrogen. It

was found that some plants contained

more nitrogen than had been added in the

nutritive solutions,while others contained

no more, or even less. The only source

of gain was from the atmosphere. From
a large number of experimentsit was con-

cluded that peas, clover, and, ijrobably,

all other leguminous plants, are able to

acquire large quantities of free nitrogen

from the air during their period of growth.

Oats, barley and other cereals did not
manifest this power of acquiring nitrogen
from the air. This explains why the lattez

are exhaustive and the former renovating
crops. Prof. Atwater gives the following
as the practical inferences from the exper-
iments: The ability of legumes to gathei
nitrogen from the air helps to explain the
usefulness of clover, alfalfa, peas, beans,
vetches and cow-peas as renovating crops,

and enforces the importance of using
these crops to restore fertility to exhaust-
ed soils. The judicious use of mineral
fertilizers (containing phosphoric acid,

potash and lime) will enable the farmer
to grow crops of legumes, which, after

being fed to his stock, will, with proper

care to collect and preserve all manure,
both liquid and solid, enable him to re-

turn a "complete fertilizer" in the shaj>€

of barn -yard manure to his land. A
further advantage of growing these cropa

is that the nitrogenous material, protein,

which they contain in such great abun*
dance, is especially valuable for fodder.

SrccEss in any co-operative

ment among farmers for the ,

-'

of buying their supplies anar,

depends nearly altogether on whe
cash or credit system is followed. The
organization of farmers in Michigan,
mentioned in former issues, adopted the

spot cash plan, and to this can safely be

attributed its success. It accomplishei

much by doing away with the surplus of

middlemen, but it does more by following

the strict cash system. It is the keystone

of the organization. But this particular

organization has no monopoly of the plan.

It can be adopted hy any farmers' club or

neighborhood association. There is a cash

market for farm products, and farmers

should buy for cash. It is to the mutual
advantage of the honest buyer and seller.

The buyer gets more goods for his money,
and the merchant runs no risk, and does

not try to collect his bad debts from his

paying customers. It is the "dead beat"

that gets left when the pay-as-you-go

plan is strictly followed. Cash enforcei

honesty.

tx
the annua] report of the secretary©

the treasury is a table giving thi

amount of money of all kinds in cir-

culation each j^ear from 1878 to 1889. In

1878 the total amount was §805,793,807, it

1889 it was §1,405,018,000; a net increa.se oi

§599,224,193. This is an increase in tha

circulation per capita of about five dol-

lars. This simple statement of facti

completely upsets all the voluniinonf

arguments on the money question, found-

ed on the contraction of the curreocy

alleged to have taken place in the period ol

time covered bv the table.

THE growing strength of the farmer^

defensive movement is evidenced

by the large increase in the niein

bership of their organizations within th»

past three years. It is estimated thatove^

one million out of four and one half mill-

ion farmers in this country are now en«

rolled in the various i-ganizations. Sinc«

the main object of the separate organiza-

tions are the same, earnest efforts are now
being made to unite them aU under o»\»

national head.
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AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY

From the Standpoint of the Practical Farmer

BY JOSEPH (TUISCO GEEEfEK).

XO. 24.

Katntt.—Well, what do the authorities

say about this salt and its power over

ammonia? The late Prof. Geo. H. Cook,

•who, as director of the 2sew Tork Experi-

ment Station, has paid much attention to

the subject of fertilizing materials, wrote

me that experiments were being made at

the station to settle the disputed question

as to the comparative values of kainit and
other potash salts, but declined to express

a decided opinion concerning the power
of kainit over ammonia.
Xext, I asked G. C. Caldwell, professor

of agriculture and analytical chemistry, at

Cornell University, of this state. la a

lett«r dated July 19, 1889, he writes:

"Some experiments have been reported

indicating that kainit is very much better

than plaster for fixing ammonia, but no
explanation of the difference was given.

Whatever fixation takes place is, in all

probability, eflected in the way mentioned
by you; namely, by interchange of acids,

yielding the sulphate of ammonia so

much less volatile than the carbonate. I

know of no reasonable way of explaining

it. As to the better result which may be

claimed sometimes for kainit as compared
with the muriate, it may be due to the

reason suggested (its chemical action upon
plant foods already present in the soil in

insoluble combinations); but it remains

to be seen how far such a claim is based

on careful comparative experiments.

Kainit costs more than plaster. I do not

think it is yet proved that for equal

amount of money invested, as much if

not more fixing power for ammonia would
not be secured in plaster as in kainit. If

only as much, and no more, then I should

invest in kainit, since it contains a certain

amount of potash, which plaster does

noi."

This is verj' good as far as it goes, but it

did not fully satisfy my inquisitiveness,

and I asked Prof. C. A. Goessm.ann,

director of the Massachusetts State Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, an eminent
chemist. August 7th, 1889, he wrote me
as follows: "Kainit contains common
salt, gypsum, chloride of potassium and
sulphate of potash, besides chloride of

magnesium. Its compound character is

apt to supply kno\^^> as well as unknown
wants of the plants raised by its aid. It

is a superior absorber of ammonia, as

compared with gypsum; it diffuses potash

and phosphoric acid, and renders them

more accessible to all kinds of plants,

rooting at difierent depths; it increases
the water-retaining quality of the soil. Its

large percentage of common salt renders
its use in some eases objectionable, but for

grass lands and forage crops in general, its

application deserves high recommenda-
tion. For most garden crops, where stems,

leaves and roots are to be used, muriate of

potash is safer. For fruits (and sugar and
starch-containing plants), carbonate and
sulphate of potash are safer potash re-

sources."

One important quality of kainit, how-
ever, has not yet been touched upon;
namely, its power of absorbing nitrogen

from the air. Mr. J. J. H. Gregory, in his

excellent little pamphlet on "Fertilizers,"

tells of some experiments made in this

direction with several heaps of barn dung
which were kept for a year. "In one of

these, to which had been added 0.5 per
cent of carbonate of lime, there was a loss

of 9.78 per cent of the nitrogen. Where 1

per cent of plaster had been mixed with
a heap, there was a loss of but 0.34 per

cent; where 1 per cent of sulphate of

magnesia had been mixed, the heap was
enriched with 5.86 per cent of nitrogen;

while one per cent of kainit added 7.97

per cent, which must have come from the

air."

Prof. Dabney says, "Lime promotes the

action of kainit to a very marked degree

;

kainit is, by itself, frequently a proper
application to swamp lands and new
lands, being, also, a powerful digestive

agent."

Here we have an abstract of nearly all

the information that is available up to this

day on the subject of kainit. The vast

importance of the matter must have be-

come plain to the thoughtful reader, and
he will not wonder why I have devoted
so much space and study to it. Kow,
after this consultation with chemists and

and that it helps to rob the land of these

plant foods; so that in some respects its

effect is like that of lime and plaster. With-
out simultaneous applications of other

manures it may "make the father rich and
the children poor." But for the purpose
of keeping up the soil fertility in general
farming, the potash may be supplied by
kainit; the phosphoric acid in some cheap
form of phosphate, like floats, dissolved

bone, basic slag, bone dust, etc., and the
nitrogen by means of rotation with clover,

plowing under black peas or other green
crops, and all this supplemented by what
5'ard manure and similar sources of plant
food may be available on the place. For
leguminous plants, beans, peas, ciovers,

etc., the mineral manures are often all

that are needed, no nitrogen being re-

quired. In such case we coiild not well

find
.
anything more suitable, and cheaper

at the same time, than kainit with some
cheap phosphate.

The best results from kainit (and of

most other German potash salts) are

usually obtained by applying in the fall

or winter, and for some crops (potatoes,

for instance), still better the year previous.

The chlorides in kainitare quite abundant,

and should be given a chance to be washed
out of the soil, as otherwise they are often

injurious.

TANK HEATER.

I send j'ou a rough sketch of a tank
heater which I used all last winter and
found to be a good thing. A tinner made
me a heater of galvanized iron, ten inches

deep and eighteen inches in diameter,

with pipes as shown in the illustration.

The short pipe is just long enough to pass

through the end of the tank. The hole

for the pipe to pass through should be cut
flaring, so that the pipe can be packed
with tarred rope. The short pipe should

be eight inches or more in diameter so

that, when not using the cooker, a small

oil or lamp stove can be placed inside the

heater. Wood can be used. If it is, a

screen wire can be placed over the top of

the smoke stack to prevent sparks from
flying.

In connection with this heater I use a

Task Heater.

agricultural experimenters, it is only left

for us to inquire what farmers think of it

who have used it largely and observed its

effects on the soil.

In practice it has been found that kainit

has a most favorable effect upon all lands

abounding in vegetable matter, as newly-
cleared lands, reclaimed swamps, etc.

Here, probably, the kainit not only fur-

nishes plant food to the soil directly (in

its potash), but also through its sulphates,

and other secondary salts aid in rendering

insoluble plant foods in the soil soluble.

A good share ofHhe sand}- soils of Xew
Jersey is deficient in potash, and here

kainit is used quite largely by good culti-

vators. I have known instances of 1,000

pounds per acre being used with good
results for potatoes—of course in combi-

nation with some phosphatic fertilizer,

usually bone meal. In the same combina-
tion it has frequently given excellent

results on small fruits. For orchards,

especially peach trees, it often proves a

veritable panacea and the diseases of the

peach sometimes yield to its apjjlication

as if by magic.
To sum up, I would say that kainit, as a

source of potash, is worth just about its

cost; but it gives us so many other ad-

vantages besides, that it cannot be doubted
tliat we have in it one of the most valua-

ble manures, and, indeed, worth more
than its current price. Every farmer
sliould try its virtues, especially for

orchards and meadows, reclaimed muck
lands, etc.

On the other hand, we should not forget

that kainit only furnishes potash, and not a
particle of other plant nutriments directly,

feed-kettle, doing my cooking and heat-

ing the stock water at the same time.

This heater works to perfection, and I

send this description of it for the benefit

of others. Alex. Wildes.
Iowa.

IRRIGATION.

There seems to be an antipathy against

irrigation. Is this right? I think not.

Sonoma county, California, of all the

counties in the state, is the one giving

the most certain field and orchard crops

without irrigation, and as certain as any
region in the world. We have sufficient

moisture for the crops, and we have a cli-

I

mate without frosts, storms or floods in

the growing season. Yet, were I a young
man, in search of a farm on which I could
make the most money with the least hard

work, and knowing as much of the coun-
try as I do now, I would certainly give

very much more for a farm with a handy,
abundant water supply, suflicient to irri-

gate every foot of it, than for one equally
as good otherwise on which water could

not b.e brought either for field crops or any
kind of fruits. And I should very much
prefer to have that water from a great,

open, storage reservoir than from a flow-

ing stream or well.

The reasons are founded on careful ob-

servations, both here and in the East, and
I do not stand alone in this preference.

The brightest minds East and West, that

have given the subject practical study,
hold to the same doctrine — irrigation

makes full crops absolutely certain every
year. East, even in regions of the great-

est rainfall, proper irrigation,which meana

1
irrigation combined with under-drainage,

i means full crops nearly every year. There
,
are seasons everywhere East in which it is

not possible to grow full crops, on account
of frosts and storms—but with water for
irrigation stored up, the season drouths
and great heat would give the greatest
crops. Every portion of the Pacific coast
where the soil is good, can be made to
produce certain crops of all kinds every
year.

Nevada is, we will say, the most dreary,
desolate, -arid state or territory in the
Union. It has millions of acres, which
would lay forever desolate and act as a
curse to the rest of the continent, but
which can all be redeemed and made sup-
port a dense population in security by the
use of water—of coiirse I mean the por-
tions of it that are plowable and not hare
rocks. Nevada, with its plains all "under
water," with its own natural mountain
water stored up in large reservoirs, prop-
erly distributed over her rich plains,
would support a more dense population
in safety than Iowa and Missouri com-
bined, without irrigation.

It has been estimated by those best in-

formed that water enough for all the ara-
ble land for the whole state of Kevada
could be stored up, and the main distrib-

uting canals dug, at a cost of §2 to $2.50

per acre for the land benefited. The same
is true of the other arid states and terri-

tories.

The grandest thing that could happen
for the North American continent would
be for this grand young republic to go on
in the way she has started, and give this

and future generations the millions of

nearly perfect homes that a great system
of water storage and distribution would
create. It might be made to pay the gov-
ernment big as a business venture, for

every foot of good land in this vast arid
region is, to-day, without water, practi-

cally valueless. With water properly
stored and distributed, it is worth certain-

ly as much—I should say much more, for

the climate is immeasurably better—as the
best farm lands of Iowa and Illinois, or
say $40 to $60 an acre.

I could go on and fill many numbers of

this journal with its advantages here in
Sonoma county, or in Illinois, where I

studied and practiced agriculture and
horticulture for fifty years, and put up
and used a plant for irrigating small fruits

and vegetables, where I had to paaap the
precious fluid one hundred and fourteen
feet by wind power, and found it to pay
well. Here, and in all the western arid

region, if we could have thorough co-

operation, as government works,we would
not need to dig or pump; our mountains
would give us all the water we would need,
and many times more, flowing where we
willed by gravitation.

The mountains surrounding the great,

arid, rich San Joaquin valley would give
the whole valley,in ordinary winters,water
enough to cover it six feet deep over every
foot of it, or water enough in one season,

if all was stored up, to give it six full

crops if not one drop of water was con-
densed on those mountains during the six

years; that is, if it is economically used by
bringing it to the land in pipes and used
as sub-irrigation.

Men who have studied the irrigation

problem carefully from the standpoint Of
general irrigation for a whole state or terri-

tory by the state or general government,
say, as above, the whole cost for storage

reservoirs and distributing canals should
not exceed in cost more than from one to

twenty dollars per acre to the land ben-
efited. The average for the whole arid re-

gion having been guessed at by experts as

two dollars per acre.

The plains of these arid regions are, as a
rule, very level and nearly bare of growths 'j

of any kind, and for the most part ready
for the plow and crops as soon as moist-

ened. Then, if the above estimates ar»

right, we liave for the first cost of irriga-

tion about what the settler in Illinois had A
to pay for breaking up the prairie sod, and
then, often he had to wait a j-ear before

he could get a crop. Bringing water to

the land will not cost more than one
fourth as much as it cost to clear the brush
and timber lands of Ohio, Indiana, Mich-
igan and Wisconsin, and about one tenth
as much as it does to clear the brush lands
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the past. In increasing tlie size of the

carcass in former experiments, the selec-

tions have been unfavorable to the quality

of the fleece as well as quantity. Every-
tliing has been sacrificed to size. One
thing, as intimated before, is sure: the
sheep combining wool and mutton has
been the paying sheep. Nor is it expected
that wool shall again hold the first place
in sheep raising in regions where lands
are high and the cost of living expensive.

The raising of lambs for market has
been found most profitable, not only in

districts contiguous to city markets, but
by the cheap rates of transportation they
are raised hundreds of miles from the

markets with entire satisfaction. Early,

or hot-house lambs, have been largely

raised by those who were prepared and
willing t« take the pains to raiso and mar-
ket; them, and have brought extra prices in

the city markets.

Our sheep husbandry has become thus

greatly diversified. The latter economics
are welcomed and the old ones are being
looked into with business calculation and
discretion.

The present prices of mutton justify

the feeding of thousands of western and
southern sheep on grain farms. The vast

crops of corn, oats and hay are thus fed on
the farm, adding, happily, to the fertility

of the soil for future crops.

Nor are these the only lessons we have
learned by the 'depression. "We have a

better understanding of our foreign wool
growers,who are severe competitors in our

own wool market. "We know how they

compete with us, and in what grades and
with what probable future success. It is

not a little mortifying that we are hope-

lessly disturbed in our own markets, but
we had as well know the situation, and
trust by developing our resources and
Yankee genius to find legitimate means
of not only holding our own, but possibly

gaining advantages in the future. * « »

WEEDER.

For a (jonvenient size, take a piece of

hoop iron about sixteen inches long. Six

inches from each end bend it to right an-

gles, and two inches from each end bend
again diagonally across the iron. For the

handle, take a piece of basswood board

four inches wide and four to six feet long

and cut it down to the size of a hoe handle,

except at one end, to which is attached the

iron, bent as aforesaid. It should be put

on with screws, as nails will work loose.

Weedek.

SHEEP HUSBANDRY IN MARYLAND.

The Album of Agricultural Statistics—

the popular atlas issued by the Dopart-
mentof Agriculture—shows on the twelfth

map the average value of sheep la the

United States; differouces of state

averages in relation to general average.

The states are placed in five groups, each
class distinguished b}' separate tints, each
including a certain range of average
values, and of percentages above or below
the general average of ^.21. These diflfer-

ences of value are due to breed, grade,

feed, care, quality and quantity of fleece,

value for mutton, and other local causes
affecting values. In the tint representing
the highest over-average class is Maryland,
at $3.28 per head, or 48.4 above the general

average. The nearness to the largest cit-

ies of the Union has its eflTect on the price

of mutton and wool, and renders sheep
husbandry profitable in this state. The
cost of wintering sheep here is much be-

low the average of the New England and
middle states, the climate being so much
milder. Southern Maryland possesses

the advantage of nearness to markets, of

cheap lands, short, mild winters and un-
failing water supply ; and in the cow-pea
and Japanese clover has superior ways of

economic sheep feeding and of enriching

the land. The former as a substitute for

clover, value as fodder and as green ma-
nure, live weight and wool producer, and
per cent of nitrogen, ranking higher than
clover, while Japanese clover promises to

be one of the very best sheep foods, and
means of putting land rapidly in grass.

But notwithstanding these advantages,

sheep husbandry is very small in propor-

tion to what it might profitably be in

view of the great benefit to the soil, and
the large tracts of land suitable for sheep

ranches and mixed farming for sale at ten

dollars an acre.

Sheep husbandry is one of the most
feasible arjd effectual ways to improve
soils poor by nature, or made so by the

one crop system. The liglit lands of En-
gland are only kept fertile by the aid of

sheep. The droppings of sheep constantly

enrich land, and in a few years rich, pro-

ductive pastures are made. Northern

farmers will find numerous remarkable

opportunities for securing homes in south-

ern Maryland, and even if it were true

that the land is worn out, it can be

easily and eflFectually reclaimed by sheep

husbandry; but there is really none of it

worn out, except on the surface, and
deeper plowing renews fer-

tility, while most of the land

is remarkably fertile and very

productive. The low price at

which it can be bought aston-

ishes northern men, and instead of look-

ing for the cause of the depression,

which was the blight of slavery, they

think if the land had any value it

would long ago have been taken by
others; but the few who come and in-

vestigate find that there is scarcely any
better soil or more beautiful country than

that which lies uncultivated throughout

southern Maryland, inviting and needing

northern immigration to repeople it.

Maryland. G. I. Jones.

in this county, and about one twentieth

as much as it does the timber lands in

western Oregon and Washington. The
minor distributing ditches in arid regions

costs almost the same in labor as fences,

and are much more permanent.

Utah has perhaps the best irrigation

system, or, one gotten up nearly in the

right line of a co-operative system ; that is,

one built under the care of the govern-

ing power by the co-operative labor of the

land to be benefited, and the statistics of

the finished works agree pretty nearly

with the above estimates. So we see that

instead of irrigation being expensive, it is

really cheap. D. B. Wiee.

WHAT HAVE SHEEP RAISERS LEARNED BY
THE CRISIS?

There has been a dreadful depression to

American wool growing during the last

lour years. The first inquiry that comes

np is.What was the matter with our sheep

industry ? No one can claim more than that

wool was below the cost of production.

Kiglit along with this was the fear that it

would never be better. Wool growing

—

our American sheep husbandrj'—got into

politics, and seemed likely to be ruined.

This scared us. Besides, there were not

lacking politicians who stampeded the

Sheep raisers into disgust and desponden-

cy, and thousands of the sheep raisers

went out of the business and millions of

sheep went out of existence. There was

no wholesale slaughter as in 1866-7; but

they went to the block or died of neg-

lect, dogs, parasites and diseases. Espe-

'cially was this latter the case with strictly

wool bearing flocks.

It is a notable fact that only wool grow-

ing was depressed. It was a peculiar situ-

ation, quite unlike any former panic in

the history of American sheep raising. It

was wool that was low. Mutton, was in

great demand. This, too, while beef was
as low as it has ever been. Mutton has

sold for more per pound than beef has.

This has saved the sheep from the boiling

pots; and more than that, has let sheep-

men get rid of their flocks at good prices.

Not only in the agricultural states, where
land was high and where wool could not

be produced at a profit, but also in the far

West. It was not heretofore suspected

that mutton sheep could be brought from
the Pacific coast to the grain growing
states to be fed profitablj-. More than this,

it was hardly expected that fat sheep could

come from Texas and the far West and be'

sold in our markets as prime mutton, but

they have.

Hitherto, when wool has been low, a

remedy was found in improved heft of

fleeces. This was not sufficient to make
wool growing pay. The cost of produc-

tion, by the closest economies by 8ome,was

so reduced as to leave a margin of profit

as satisfactory as in other industries.

While wool was so low in price, the best

business view of the industry took cog-

nizance of incidental profits not counted

upon before.

In feeds, wheat and other straw were
found useful both as food and as a factor

in comfort to the sheep, as well as the

making manure in the stables and yards.

Olher cheap feeds, as bean straw and the

coarser haj's, were used as an occasional

feed; barley sprouts and the refuse of the

various manufactures, as glucose, brew-

eries, etc., were found profitable. Cheaper

grain feeds were substituted ; refuse beans,

peas and bran came into more general use.

In some instances ensilage has been prof-

itably used in feeding sheep, both in

breeding flocks, store sheep and fattening

sheep. By these substitutes and the

greater use of roots, the cost of keeping

sheep has been greatly reduced from the

use of corn, oats and prime hay during

the winter.

The most hopeful and enduring lesson

we have learned, is the value of a sheep

with mutton qualities. There has been a

query just how much wool and mutton
'.ve might expect from the same sheep.

We do not know the limits to either of

ihese products. It has been thought that

ncreasing the size of the sheep had a del-

eterious effect upon the quantity and qual-

ty of the fleece at the same time. There

s greater doubt now than formerly, and
here are not lacking possible and valid

easons for the variations and failures of

Keep the middle section of the iron filed

sharp and it works like a charm between

drilled plants. If the cutting, section is

set about forty-five degrees with the

handle, it will naturally run about half an

inch deep, and. the earth and weeds, with

their roots cut off, slip back over the iron.

It is to be used when the weeds are young

and not when they are so large as to

require chopping, as with a hoe. The side

sections unfiled allows very close work to

drilled plants.

The Lang weeder is improved for stand-

up worlc by binding it to a handle four or

five feet long. Bind with wire. Always

save old broom heads and burn them for

the wire. Wire often comes handy. The

burning makes it pliable if not cooled

suddenly. S. D. Newbbo.

Michigan. _

Middle Island, N. Y., Nov. 27, 1889.

I received your Peerless Atlas. It is

wonderfully cheap, and is worth five

times the price you charge. I think

everybody ought to have one.

Cliffokd D. Randall.

THE VEGETABLE GARDEN.

If the farmer was obliged to buy the

vegetables used in his family through the

year, he would begin to ^understand how
much money there is in a good garden. If

he could not afford to buy them, he would
begin to appreciate them as he does not

when ho has even a limited supply, and
that of inferior quality. Take that away
entirely, and he would see what a great

benefit is derived from a poor garden. Let

him keep an account of the money paid

out, if he purchases, and at the end of the

year he understands, as never before, the

amount of good living which the garden

supplies, and he would conclude that there

is more money in the garden than he had
thought.

I would urge every farmer to have a gar-

.den, and a good one, for, while a poor one

is better than none at all, a good one is so

much better that one ought never to be sat-

isfied with anything else. Let him make
up his min'd to work it at least as well as

he does other portions of his farm, and he

will find, if he carries out this resolution,

and keeps an account of the results, that

there is no other portion of the farm which
furnishes so much of the family's living,

therefore none that "pays" so well. That
this is the fact, every ono who has a good
garden will tell you. It is also a fact that

those who have the bestgardens appreciate

them most. Poor gardens are only to be

tolerated on the principle that "half a loaf

is better than no loaf at all." Not only
does a good garden represent greater quan-
tity, but superior quality, for fine vegeta-

bles cannot be grown in a garden not
properly cared for.— Vick's Magazine.

THAT LANTERN

Every farmer has, or ought to have, a

good lantern. A born farmer has the in-

terest of his stock as much in mind in the

night as in the day. It is often neces.sary

to go to the barn at midnight, lloi-sesget

sick, sometimes, thougli given the best of

treatment, and what man wants to stop

to clean and fill a lantern when he hears

the agonizing groans from a valuable

animal? Or, if a rap at the door discloses

the presence of a messenger telling of a
sick neighbor who wishes your aid, do
you want to wait while the lantern globes

are being polished, when your presence
may be of vital importance? A dirty

lantern always brings to my mind that

text about the the foolish virgins, and
that other text, with a slight alteration:

"Be ye also ready, for in the hour when
ye think not ye may be called hastily,"

and have to wait for your lantern to be
cleaned and filled.

(Sometimes, it is true, whole months
may elapse and the lantern not be re-

quired. If there is no probability of its

being needed, see that it is in perfect

order and slip a paper bag over it; fasten

the bag at the top with a little rubber band.
It will take butasecond to remove the bag.

By all means have a regular place for

the lantern, and see that it is always in

its place when not in use.

The lantern burner can be scoured
with bath brick and rubbed with
chamois. The light will be much
proved if the burner is bright. The o.

'

should be emptied out and the b
washed with hot soapsuds occasiona _

for all kerosene has some dregs.

Elza Rejjan.

BEET SUGAR.

In regard to the beet-sugar industry,

experiments have been made in various

parts of the United States in the growth
of beets and in the analyses thereof.

Many of these analyses have been made
in the chemical division of the depart-

ment at Washington, and show that there

are many localities, especially In the

northern portion of the United States and
on the Pacific coast, suitable to the pro-

duction of a sugar beet rich in saccharine

matter. The successful experiments in

beetsugar manufacture in California have
created a great deal of interest in various

parts of the United States in this industry,

and the department has received many
inquiries for information on this point.

The chemical division is now collecting

material for a full report on the beet-sugar

industry in the United States, which it is

hoped may be published early the coming
winter.

—

Extracts from Report of Secre-

retary of Agriculture.

ANGORAS.

Once'create a market for Angora fleece,

and that hardy little animal will carry civ-

ilization nearer to the topsof the mountains
than California gold ever did. We once
owned a flock of grades in the Sierra foot-

hills. As soon as a permanent demand
has been created for their fibre they will

be better property for the mountaineer
than sheep. They require neither fence

nor herder; they always come home at

night, and when dogs or coyotes assail

them they make a bee-line for the corral,

the buck covering the rear and turning

often to beat back the enemy. Their flesh

is good mutton and their milk is free from
offensive taste.

—

Sheep-Breeder and Wool-
Grower.

3. A. JOHXSOJf, Medina, N. Y.. says: "Hall's
Catarrh Cure cured nie." Isold by Drugglst«,75c.

Briant, Ind., Nov. 28, 1889.
I received the PeerlesH Atlas of the World.

1 must say It Is a very good book for the
money. I would not part with It for twice
what It cost me If I could not get another one
like It. Jjro. H. Switzee.
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GARDEN AND FARM NOTES.

BY JOSEPH.

The Chinch: Bug.—"The chinch bugs are

getting -worse every year. This year they

destroyed all nay Lima beans, and badly

damaged cabbages and radishes. They do

not eat, but suck all the substance out o[

the leaves. I have tried everj'thing I

could think of without finding a remedy."
This cry of despair comes from one of our

friends in Maryland. Unfortunately, I can
give him but little aid or advice in this

trouble. The bug is rather difficult to

deal with. The only thing that might
promise immediate relief, is to induce
poultry to make the infested fields their

happy hunting grounds. Place coops with
broods of chickens (the old hen confined

in the coop) scatteringly over the territory

you wish to protect, and it may keep the

bugs at bay. Insect-eating birds should

also be encouraged. The chinch bug
is subject to a contagious fungous dis-

ease, which, in years favorable to its

development (wet seasons), sometimes
almost annihilates the pests. This dis-

ease, as may be inferred from experiments

made at the Minnesota experiment station,

can be transplanted from one locality to

another, by simply gathering up a num-
ber of diseased bugs in one place and
sending them to another, where the dis-

ease has not yet made its appearance, and
scattering them there among the healthy

bugs. In wet weather the infection will

soon spread and carry death among the

chinch bugs. After the disease has once
been introduced in a locality, it may be
depended upon to take care of these in-

sects to such a degree that serioiis damage
to the crops need not any more be feared.

If the bugs in our friend's section have
never been affected with this disease, I

would advise him, and his neighbors and
the whole section, to look around for a

number of diseased specimens for seed.

Perhaps the Minnesota experiment sta-

tion (St. Anthony's Park, Ramsey county,
Minnesota) could help him out, or tell

him where the fungous seed might be ob-

tained. The object is worth taking a little

pains, or even going to some expense.
Melons fob Exhibit.—How to grow

large specimens of melons for exhibition

purposes, is what some of my friends

would like to know. There is absolutely

no secret about it. In the first place, have
healthy plants and keep them growing
rapidly, and without the least check, either

in transplanting, from sudden exposure
or by insect attacks. This latter is an
important point. Plants, nibbled and
gnawed and sucked out by bugs until

they have been hanging between life and
death for weeks, and only managed to

escape with a weakened constitution, can-

not be expected to yield fine specimens or

a large crop. I should hardly have to

mention that the soil must be very rich in

accumulated plant food. A la*ge applica-

tion of manure to impoverished soil will

not do. Soil and location should also be
warm, and the best of cultivation be given.

Applications of washing suds during
a long dry spell, should such occur, wiU
be very beneficial ; but such applications

should be made very copiously, if at all,

say a pailful or more to the hill. Water-
ing, however, as a usual thing can be dis-

pensed with much easier than any of the

other requisites named. Indeed, hot and
dry weather suits melons very well.

Now comes the chief point—the real

secret, if you insist on calling it so—and
this is proper thinning. If the plants set

fruit freely and fully, as healthy plants

should, and this fruit is all left on the
vines, we could not reasonably expect the

specimens to grow to excessive size
;
but,

bj' taking ofl" the most of the fruit set,

leaving only a few of the most promising
specimens on the vine, the whole strength

of the plant is concentrated in these few
fruits, and a large size of them is a sure
result.

Such treatment is advisable for all small-

er kinds, not only for exhibition but also

for ordinary purposes. The Emerald Gem
melon, for instance, this ne plus ultra of

fine quality and insignificant appearance,
is too inconveniently small to be appreci-

ated in market, when grown without

thinning; and while the grower, on ac-

count of its other good qualities, might

j

overlook this fault, he should always try

to remedy it to some extent by removing
one half or more of all ihe fruit when first

set. The same is true of the smaller vari-

eties of watermelons, although, for home
use, and with fair treatment as to feeding

and cultivating, we can always get them
large enough to answer. If a melon is as

good as my favorite, the Volga, and nine

to twelve inches one way by fourteen or

fifteen inches the other, I am not disposed

to find fault with either quality or size.

If wanted for exhibition, of course, we
must add a few inches to each dimension
by judicious thinning.

These rules for the production of exhi-

bition stufl' do not apply to melons alone,

but are equally applicable to most other

fruits, as tomatoes, peppers, egg-plants,

etc., "and with some modification to almost

all vegetables. An onion, or a beet, or a

carrot cannot come to full development
and to exhibition size, if at any stage

during growth it is scantily supplied with

nourishment, or crowded for space. Early
thinning is one of the most important

points in this connection, and its neglect

one of the commonest sins of omission.

While plants are small, a few inches dis-

tance looks quite large, especially to the

inexperienced gardener, and the plants are

apt to be left two or three times as close

in the rows as is good for their welfare.

Then they grow rapidly, and before the

gardener is aware of it, they are crowding
each other, fighting for food, drink and
space; the strongest after awhile get the

upper hand of the weaker ones ; but all

suffer more or less, and remain stunted.

It takes nerve to pull up nice plants, and
thin to the required distance, but it has to

be done and that at a very early stage of

growth, or the crop must suffer.

Orchard and Small Fruits,
COinDUCTED BY SAMTJEL B. GEEEU.

PLUM CURCULIO.

The bulletin of the entomological de-

partment of Michigan University, by Prof.

A. J. Cook, contains some valuable notes

on the use of arsenic poisons for ridding

our plum orch^irds of this pest, and gives

the following conclusions :
"Arsenites and

carbolized plaster (one pint of crude car-

bolic acid to fifty pounds of plaster) will

protect against the plum curculio if they

can be kept on the fruit or tree. But in

case of very frequent rains the jarring

method will not only be cheapar, but

much more effective. Again^ as our wild

fruits are more cleared away, we must
have plums in our orchards to protect 6ur

apples from the curculio. When apples

are seriously stung, they become so

gnarled and deformed as to be worthless.

It will pay, then, to set plum trees near

or among our apple trees. Then we will

escape mischief among our apples from
the curculio, and will only need to spray

our apples once to destroy the codlin moth

,

and can treat the plum trees three or four

times with Paris green or carbolated lime,

in case we have only occasional showers,

or can jar the trees when the rains are very
frequent. For apples we use London pur-

ple, one pound to two hundred gallons of

water. For plums, we must use Paris

green, one pound to two or three hundred
gallons of water. If carbolated plaster is

preferred, we use one pint of crude car-

bolic acid to fifty pounds of land plaster.

This is freely thrown over the trees so as

to strike every plum on the tree which is

being treated." It also adds that the trees

should not be syringed until the blossoms

fall, as by so doing many bees may be de-

stroyed. There is no reason for spraying

until they have fallen, as neither the cur-

culio or codling larvae commence their

attack until after this time. Many bee

keepers have been ruined by their neigh-

bors syringing their trees before the blos-

soms have fallen. The report says there is

more liability of injury to the foliage from
London purple than from Paris green, and
that white arsenic is still more injurious.

Plum foliage is liable to injury even from

very dilute mixtures of London purple.

As for the chances of injury to sfock from
the spraying mixtures falling on the grass,

the author concludes, after some very

careful experiments on animals, that when

these poisons are properly used, there is

no danger to stock that may be pastured

in the orchard ; nor is there any chance of

the fruit being made poisonous.

Saanders' -'Insects Injurious to Fruits "

— gives the following de-

^^^^^scription of the plum
;c^M^^^PScurculio : It is a small,
-p"^^ rough, grayish or blackish

beetle, about one fifth of an
inch long (shown, magnified, in the illus-

tration), with a black, shining hump on
the middle of each wing-case, and behind
this a more or less distinct band of a dull,

ochre-yellow color, with some whitish
marks about the middle; the snout is

rather short.

PEACH ROT AND BLIGHT.

Erwin F. Smith contributes an interest-

ing article on this subject in thff recent

issue of the Journal of Mycology. He says
that this disease is what has frequently
caused immense losses to the peach grow-
ers of the country. It attacks sometimes
the blossoms and wood as well as the
fruit, if the season is favorable for its de-

velopment. It has sometimes destroyed
an entire crop in a very few days. Some-
times the fruit is destroyed while on the
waj^ to market, and rots in the middle-
men's hands. He points out that it is not
necessary to bruise the fruit to give tlie

disease entrance, but that it may itself

puncture the skin of a healthy peach dur-
ing moist, warm weather, when it is most
active. This fungous growth, or disease, as

it is commonly called, is distributed from
peach to peach by means of its spores or

seeds, which are scattered in great abun-
dance. These spores (seeds) pass through
the winter in a manner similar to the rot
of the grape ; that is, in the decayed or rath-

er, dried-np fruit of the peach. But he also

finds that the same fungous attacks and
causes rot in apples, plums and cherries.

He thinks that by destroying all the rot-

ten peaches and other fruits, a great
deal will have been done to stop its rav-

ages, especially if this is carried on care-

fully for several years. To be successful,

growers should unite in this destruction
of decayed or dried-up fruits, and none
should be left on the ground or on the

,

trees. In order to destroy them effectu-

ally, they must be buried or burned.
Simply piling them up is of no avail. He
says when this disease has attacked the

blossoms and destroyed them, many other

causes have been looked to for a solution

of what was a myst«ry, such as lack of

poilenization, etC;

fiG Culture in Georgia.

I believe this, the southerii part of Geor-
gia, to be the home of the fig. I have
three kinds : The sugar fig, which is small
but very sweet and prolifi*; the purple,

which is of medium size, and the large

yellow, or Turkish fig, which I think the

finest and most productive of any known.
It is a constant bearer from early spring

until the young fruit is killed by frost.

The fruit is very large, and of excellent

quality. I have four-year-old trees which
produced, this year, from six to eight

bushels each. I find them profitable at

five cents"per dozen. They come best from
cuttings, from ten to twelve inches long,

put out in January on well drained soil,

with compost and hard-wood ashes for

fertilizer. , H. Giguiix,iat.

Glynn cotinty, Ga.

inquiries answered
BY SAMTTEL B. GREIfS-.

9IontIily Strawberry.—S. G., Charleston,

Mo. The Me.xican Everbearing once attracted

much attention, as It was largely advertised.

But, upon actual trial, it was found to be the
old monthly red Alpine variety, of Europe.
The monthly Alpine varieties produce fruit

throughout the summer, and are valuable to

have In the garden in a small way, but have
not been cultivated for profit, so far as I am
aware of. In this country. They are small, but
very sweet. They are larger If grown from
seed than if grown from runners.

Varieties of Apples.— R. F. M., Green
Ridge, Mo. The Limber-twig and Willow-twig
are not the same, though in tree and fruit they
resemble each other. The stem of I-.iraber-twig

is quite long, and is inserted in a broad, deep
cavity, while that of the 'Willow-twig has a
short, ratherslenderstem inserted, In a narrow
cavity that is sometimes partially closed with
a lip. The flesh of Limber-twig is very whit«,
while that of Willow-twig Is of a yellowish-
green color. The Missouri Pippin Is not the

same as Rome Beauty. It is a late keeper,
whHe the latter is in season from October to
December. The Rome Beauty has a large
core, and is quite conical, while the Missonrj
Pippin isnearly round, orsomewhatflattened,
and has a small core. There are other impor-
tant differences.

Propa^tin^ the Snowball.—R. J., Car-
terville, Mo. By snowball I take it you mean
the common kind (inbumam opulent) and
not viburnum plicaium. The common snow-
ball roots readily from cuttings of the
new wood, taken off in the fall after the
leaves have fallen. These should be made
about seven inches long, and should be win-
tered over packed closely in sand in a well-
drained frame. The lower cut should come
just below a bud. In the spring, plant out in
good, light, well-drained soil, and be sure to
firm the soil well around the base of the cut-
tings. Another way is, take off cuttings of the
newly formed wood in July. Leave on a part
of the leaves, place the cuttings In well-
drained, coarse sand, in a box or frame, an($
water often enough to prevent drying out, anS
give all the sunlight they will stand without-
wilting. In this way they may be easily root-
ed. Plant out4n a frame or bed as soon as
rooted, and care for them constantly until well
started.

Seedling Plnms. — J. W. B., Arlington,
Dakota. Your seedling plum sprouts do not
need to be budded, but will produce plums
just like the tree they sprung from. In the
article you refer to I stated that the sprouts
from a plum tree root should be budded, and
such is the case almost always, since but few
people grow their plums from seed or from
sprouts. Most plums are grafted or budded on
seedling roots, so, of course, the fruit from
them will not, probably, be as good as that
from the scion. Although since all fruits

come from seed, it is possible they may be as
good, or even better. The plums grown in the
eastern and middle states are generally from
the European plum {prunus domesticcui) which
does not produce many suckers, and is propa-
gated by budding and grafting. While the wild
plum of Dakota and Minnesota (prunus Amer-
icana) suckers very freely, and may be soprop' .,

agated, always remember in thecaseof frnltSr

that any portion of a tree or plant which Is'

entirely on its own roots will produce like the
original when it sends out suckers and buds.
It. Is very seldom that a nursery concern
sends out plum trees that are not budded or ,»

grafted.

ainlcbing Frnits A. H., Silver City, N. •

M. The object in mulching strawberries in
the winter is to keep them frozen and not
have them subjected to alternate freezing and
thawing, which throws them out of the soil.

This is best accomplished by covering the bed, J

after it is frozen hard, with a light covering of ^

hay, straw, a coarse manure, evergreen boughs ^

or leaves, so deep that the plants will be cov»
ered entirely, but not heavilj- enongh to pres? *,

the leaves to the ground. Do not use bay or
|

manure that has seed in it, or rye or wheat
straw with any grain in it, for in such a case
they will grow and make trouble. In thr .

spring the mulch should not be removed, but J

should be drawn away from over the plants to j
permit them to come through. The mulch J
will then prevent the rains spattering the dirt

jj

onto the berries. If you wish to mulch to keep |
the soil moist, put on a large amount of mulch f

and work it in among the plants. In mulch-
ing trees or berry bushes, it will be found ad-
visable to have it as fine as possible. Forest
leaves make an excellent mulch but are hard
to keep in place where it is windy. Evergreen
boughs are also very good, for they do not lie
too close on the plants. .Meadow hay is good
if free from seeds. If a windy place, a few old f
poles will keep it in place. f

Best Fertilizer for the Orchard.—C. C. {
L., Old Fort, Jf. C, writes : " Next spring 1 in- i
tend to plant a block in apple tree grafts, prin- I,

cipally on a piece of land that has been too *;

wet togrow anj-thing but swamp willows and
weeds. I am draining it by a good ditch, three ,

feet deep. The land is very rich except on the .

edge, where corn has been cultivated for over ^
sixty years almostexclusively. Whatmanure ^
or fertilizer would be best to use to cause the /
trees to make a fine growth and even np nicely «'

in size? I had thought of using some kind of
bone phosphate or hen manure. A good por-
tiou of the plot will, of course, be somewhat
sour, but contains enough sand to puiveriz©
well after getting drj- enough to be worked.
The balance of the land of the samecharacter „
I intend to use for a garden, and I think I can '

make a very good one of it."

Reply:—I recommend that you use bone su- J

perphosphate and some potash salt, or else

wood ashes. In all probability, nitrogenous J
manures, such as that from hens orthe stable,

^

it would not be well to use, for they naturally J

help to produce a succulent growth, and such ^|

land as you mention is apt to have too great >'

a tendency in that direction any way. Apply •;

the fertilizers in the rowsin this way: Mark l

out the land where the rows are to come and i

then sow the fertilizer in a narrow strip along

the marks and cultivate into the soli. Then

plant out your grafts. I prefer this method
for plantingout grafts. In transplanting nurs-
erv tre>es, I furrow out with a plow, sow my
fertilizer In the furrow and then set a common
cultivator close together and with it work the
fertilizer into the row. I have also used fer- ^
til izers broadcast, but prefer this method for

,

auythi og in rows that are tliree feet apart.
,

Shortiband affords the bestopenlngforyoung
~

people. Jjcarn it by mail or personally of W. G.
Chaffee, Oswego, N. Y.. who secures positions
for all h Jfl pupJlP when competent.
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S'^f'' EXTRACTS
FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
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From Illinois.—Williamson county is in the

southern part of the state, fifty miles north of

Cairo, 100 miles south of St. Louis. Marion is

the county-seat. The western part of the

county is mostly prairie; the eastern, timber

and some broken land. We can raise all kinds

of fruits and all kinds of farm products. We
need more enterprising farmers than we have.

Any one wishing to locate in a good country

cannot find a better than southern Illinois.

Improved land sells at from SIO to S30 per acre,

wild land from $2 to S5 per acre. L. P.

Creal Springs, III.

From Florida.—I came here from Illinois,

six years ago, and we certainly have the love-

liest country in the Union. It is yet compar-

atively a new state, only partially settled up,

and has lots of room for new settlers. We
ha«-e had no frost yet this winter. All but the

most tender vegetation lives unhurt by the

cold all winter. Strawberries will soon begin

to ripen, and will last till June. Oranges are

now going to market, and will continue for

two mouths yet. Now is the time to plant

vegetables for the early northern markets.

Land can be had very reasonable in this coun-

ty. We have three railroads running through

the county, and another one building. Also

two navigable rivers. A man needs but a few
acres here, as he cau farm it all the year

around with various crops.

Ocala, Fla. E. C. S.

From New Mexico.—We are in the foothills

on the eastern side of the Rocky mountains,

and of course the face of the country is some-
what broken, but very fertile. Every acre

well tilled and ^planted to the right kind of

crop will produce from $-50 to S250 as sure as

harvest time comes. All vegetables adapted

to a high altitude grow to perfection, and find

ready sale at a higli price, as there »re but few
that engage in their production. To give some
idea of the various productions, I will give a

few items: Turnips measure from 25 to 30

inches in circumference ; onions measure from
15 to 20 inches ; cabbages weigh from 10 to 35

pounds each. Beets, carrots and all root crops

grow to perfection. Irish potatoes are grown
largely for market, and retail at from one to

two cents per pound. The water in the moun-
tains is as fine as can be found in North
America. Fish and game of various kinds

abound. Many invalids resort to the celebrat-

ed Hot Sjkrings and mountains, and are re-

lieved and cured. The country is sparsely

settled, and there is yet some government
land open for settlement and other lands for

sale to setller.s. Fine pine, spruce and other

timber is plentiful, and lumber is cheap.

Mociada, New Mexico. S. L. B.

From Kansas. — Rush county Is situated

near the center of the state, and is settled

with the best class of citizens. It has excel-

lent soil, good society, good schools, fine

churches, good water, a healthful climate and
a prosperous and contented people. We had
two years of short crops, and the previous

good crops had boomed this county to its

highest notch, and our farmers ran headlong

in debt, mostly for machinei'y, which caused

hard times. This j^ear farmers have raised

plenty of corn, oats, wheat, potatoes, etc., and
the people feel all right again. Statistics show
that our county produced over one million

bushels of wheat, price ranging from 50 to 58

cents. Corn is 20 cents; oats, 20; potatoes, 50;

pork, 4; and beef , 2 cents on foot. We pay
from S5.50 to 57.60 per ton for coal. Horses are

cheap. Land is cheap at present, but will not

be cheap long. Tliere is no government land

to take. My advice to young men wlio have a

little means to put to use is to come West and
invest it in a home on tlie western prairies.

Land is bound to increase. I came here five

years ago with nothing but clothes In my
trunk, and now my half section is worth 53,000

—not much to crow over, but can say it is a

good home. We generally have nice weather
up till Christmas. Our farmers are talking

of starting a Farmers' Alliance here, and I hope
It will be made a success. It seems to me that

the farmers are the hardest class of people to

get united. W. E. Y.

MoCracken, Kan.

From Pennsylvania.—Westmoreland is one
of the western' counties of Pennsylvania. It

is a very large county. It is bounded on the

uortli by the Conemaugh river, the river of

which so much has been written during tlie

past six months. Many of our little towns
along this river suffered greatly from tlie May
flood which destroyed Johnstown. Among
these towns might be mentioned New
Florence, Bolivar, Bairdstown, Livermore and
others. More than four liundred and fifty

dead bodies were found on the Westmoreland
shore, after the great flood. The bridge be-

tween Blairsville and Bairdstown is a one-span,

iron bridge nearly 300 feet wide. The Chestnut

Ridge and Laurel Hill mountains pass through
this county. Many stone quarries have been
opened on the former ridge. The stones from
these quarries are shipped to many of our

large towns and cities, to be used in making
streets. The blockmakers in these quarries

make from 85 to 86 per day. A few deer and

wild turkeys are still found on these ridges.

This is one of the richest counties in the state

;

it is noted for its fine horses, of which many
are imported from England and other foreign

countries. Our cattle are fine, too, but not so

much attention is paid to them as to horses.

Our county has hundreds of coal mines and
coke ovens, and mining and the burning of

coke forms an industry which employs thou-
sands of men and boys. Gas has been dis-

covered in nearly every part of this great

county, and but few of our towns of any im-
portance are without the use of gas for fuel

and light; stationary engines all over the

county use gas for fuel. Many glass

and steel plants are springing up all along
the lines of our railroads, which employ
many men, boys and girls. Our land, in some
places, is heavy limestone clay, which pro-

duces well of the grains, such as wheal, oats,

corn, rye and buckwheat.. Our markets are

good, there being a demand for all kinds of

farm produce. Tlie crop of fruit this year was
not as .good as usual, but we have all we
need for present use. Our native-born citizens

are kind, generous and education-loving peo-

ple. Our schools are good, and are under the

supervision of a county superintendent who
has the welfare of our young people at heart.

We liave nearly five hundred schools in our

county, and if children are uneducated it is

the fault of the parents. Our churches are fine

edifices, and are well attended. We have a

class of foreigners about our coke works that

give great trouble to peaceable, law-abiding

citizens. Persons wanting employment can

get it here without much trouble; although

we have many tramps, it is their own
fault. Strikes are the curse of these sections.

The men want big wages, and yet when they

get them they are not satisfied. The great

Pennsylvania Central railroad passes through

this county, carrying thousands of passengers

and hundreds of tons of merchandise, mail,

etc., over its lines, every day. Land is very

high in price, especially about the steel and
glass plants, and laud owners about them have
made "fortunes in a day," as the saying is.

Good farming land near flourishing towns can

be had for from $50 to SlOO per acre. We have
good and bad farmers. The careful farmer
makes money slowly, to be sure, but he makes
it and lives well, Iceeps his farm in good re-

pair, and is contented ; but the indolent farmer
makes no money, runs in debt, lets his farm
decline in value, and is eternally growling

about hard times. Farms that are run by this

latter class of agriculturists can be had very
cheap, and these same farms can, by judicious

care and the use of lime and the commercial
fertilizers, together with clover, be made, in a
few years, good producing farms. Capital

properly invested brings in large returns.

Speaking of the rapid growth of towns, we
will instance one; it is Genette. Only about

two years since there was only a farm house
;

now one of the greatest glass plants in the

world is established there, having cost over
seven millions of dollars, and a city has
sprung up as if by magic. M. G. F.

Blairsville, Pa.

From Arkansas.—D. B. W. "takes issue"

with me in regard to the fertility of the soil of

the Grand Prairie region. This gentleman
writes from an experience of two years—from
1882 to 1884—in the south-eastern portion of

the Grand Prairie country, which is not re-

garded as the most fertile portion. But even
to the residents of that locality it must seem
that D. B. W.'s unfavorable contribution is in-

spired by some unpleasant recollection other

than noufertility of the soil, for the settlers of

the prairie regions adjacent to St. Charles and
Dewltt, although from twenty to thirty miles

from a railroad, and consequently unprovided
with good markets for their fruit, grain and
stock, are contented and prosperous, and
steadily adding the improvements that must
come to make any neighborhood solid and
substantial. But the past five or six years

have clearly shown that this country is well

adapted to the raising of corn, wheat and oats.

A wonderful and rapid development has been

going on since D. B. W. left here, some five

years ago. It is not claimed for Grand Prairie

that as a corn-growing section it is equal to

Illinois and Iowa; yet wherever the fields

have been properly drained and well tended,

the yield of corn is generous and of good
quality, and the corn does not fail to "shoot

the tassels" nor to mature well wherever the

farmers have been sufliciently industrious to

put their fields in such shape as the Illinois or

Iowa farmer would think essential for a good

crop. Now, as to growing cotton on this

prairie, it is now well understood and has been
thoroughly demonstrated, that tlie prairie

produces as largely as the timber lands, and of

as fine a quality, when the land is put in

proper shape. In brief, the fertility of the soil

of Grand Prairie is not now questioned, and to

substantiate this we have fine fields of corn,

large yields of oats, a good average of wheat of

excellent quality wherever tried by farmers

giving the crops a fair chance. Some of the

older farms are now raising fine timothy, and
it would seem impossible for clover to do
better than it does here. So you will see that

the farmer need not "drop corn, cotton, oats,

wheat and the tame grasses from his list."

In regard to fruits and vegetables, we claim

this to be as fine a fruit and truck farming

country as there is in the Union, and it is

surely destined to become a veritable paradise

for the truck farmer. But in this tl\e farmer's

work must be tempered with judgment.
Fruits adapted to a northern climate will not
often thrive here, and the horticulturist will

find, if he is not willing to accept the experi-

ence of otliers, that he will make many fail-

ures if he attempts to adhere to northern
varieties and methods. These things are

evident to all practical farmers, and need not
be discussed at length here.

The question of drainage is now becoming a
very important one here, and is generally con-

sidered fully as necessary to successful farm-
ing as it is in the older northern states,

although the prairie lands here are rather more
rolling than in those portions of the northern
states where tiling is used so extensively, but
the rainfall is greater here. We will admit
that we,have some sickness here, and that it

is principally caused by malaria; but the same
can be said of almost any new country, and
we believe a careful comparison would show
not half so much sickness of that kind here

as there was in Oliio, Indiana and Illinois

when those states were new. Diphtheriaand
typhoid fever are seldom heard of here, and
pneumonia is mainly found among the colored

people and poor whites, and tlie wonder is

that there are not ten times as many cases of

this trouble, when one sees the cheerless, un-

comfortable surroundings of a great many of

these families. To be sure, here, as in all new
places, many people, like D. B. W., get sick, or

are afraid they will get sick, or something liap-

pens, and they^seek otlier places where, per-

haps, the climate may not be too hot for them,
or other conditions too risky; however, in re-

gard to the portion of Grand Prairie of which
I wrote, I claim all that I wrote as truthful,

and, if desired, I will substantiate it by refer-

ence to a score or more of the leading farmers
and gardeners of this portion of Grand
Prairie. R. S. G.

JJlm, Ark.

From Northern California. — Shasta
county is on the forty-first parallel north
latitude, 150 miles north of Sacramento and
100 miles from the oceati. There is probably

not a quarter section of vacant government
land in California that has not been examined
and rejected by Intending settlers. There has
been and is such a rage to get a home in this

climate that where there was any chance to

utilize the land it has been taken, and eastern

people should be very cautious about leaving

their homes to come on a wild goose chase

after government land in this stale. It is folly

for a man witli a family to attempt'to make a
start in this country with only 8500 in money.
It might be different with an able-bodied

young man, but no man with a family should
attempt it. Flour is 84.50 per barrel

;
sugar, 8

to 10 cents per pound ;
coffee, 18 to 25 cents per

pound; beef, mutton and pork, 6 to 12 cents

per pound ; work horses, 860 to 8100 each ; cows,

830 to 850 each ; vegetables are cheap, generally

raised by a few Chinese gardeners, who supply
the white population ;

chickens, 84 per dozen
;

eggs, 20 cents per dozen ; unimproved, brushy
land, 85 to 820 per acre; improved lands are

from 8101 per acre up, according to improve-
ments; brick, 88 per 1,000; building lumber,

818 and 820 for rough and 835 per 1,000 for

dressed. Orchard trees begin to bear vei-y

young. I have seen fine peaches picked from
trees sixteen months old, but the first paying
crop is the fourth year. It is a common thing

to see other products growing between the

rows of trees, but that is regarded by ^many
good horticulturists to be detrimental to the
trees. It is customary to set vines and trees

on land as soon as cleared. Probably the
most profitable fruits to set out are prunes
and peaches of drying varieties. It costs 8500

a car to ship green fruit from here to New
York City, while dried fruit can be shipped for

8180 per car, and it takes six pounds of green
peaches and apricots to make one of dried.

The prices for dried fruit are much better than
for green fruit, when the relative risks are

considered. People who wish to rent farms
should come in September; with other people,

one time of the year is as good as another.

Nine tenths of the people in this county are

white Americans from the eastern states.

There are ninety schools In this county

;

average length of schools, eight months;
ayerage salarj', 860 per month

; board, 84 per
week. We have two grades of certificates for
teachers— elementary and grammar grades;
the former for two j'ears and the latter for

four years. In examinations forpriraary grade
certificates, teachers must be examined in

written arithmetic, grammar and composi-
tion, spelling and defining, geography, read-

ing, mental arithmetic. United States historj',

entomology, oral reading, methods of leach-

ing, penmanship, physiology and hygiene,
industrial drawing, vocal music, school law,

civil government and book-keeping. A gen-

eral average of eighty per cent is required for

a certificate. Applicants for grammar grade
certificates must he examined in the following
additional branches: Physics, algebra,

rhetoric, current history, physical geography
and English literature, and to secure certificate

must make a general average of eighty-five

per cent. The religious privileges in this

county are good. Here in Cottonwood the

Methodists and Congregatlonalists have their

regular services every Sunday. This part of
the country has an elevation of 500 feet above
sea level and has neither snow nor fogs. As to
heathfulness. Dr. John Fife, in his report on the
medical topography and meteorology of this
section, says : "The days of summer are warm
and the sky almost cloudless. The degree of
warmth at night is such that discomfort from
cold is never experienced. There being no
aqueous precipitation either in the form of
rain or dew. Is a fact of very great importance
to the phthisical invalid, enabling him to
spend his entire time in the open air. To
this, as mucii as to any other fact, I attribute
the great benefit derived by many persons
who have sought relief here." Dr. Wni. D.
Clark, of this town, says: "For catarrhal af-

fections of every description this climate can-
not be equalled. I can truthfully say that
malaria can only be found along the Sacra-
mento river bottom, or in localities wliere
water stands, keeping the soil damp the year
around. Malaria is dependent upon two con-
ditions

;
namely, warmth and moisture. The

land in Cottonwood valley is a red, sandy
loam, well drained and therefore antagonistic

to tlie development of this mucli dreaded
poison. Physicians in Shasta and Teliama
counties seldom have a case of asthma to
treat unless it is one coming from another
district. I have a record of several cases whlcli

have almost entirely recovered after a few
years' residence here. The summer moutlisare
warm and dry; the winter months are mild
and the change from fall to winter and from
winter to spring is so gradual that the human
system can very readily accustom itself to the
variations in humidity. The almost entire
freedom from dust here is also a great advan-
tage to patients suffering from lung affec-

tions." M. G.
Cottonwood, Cal,

Have you seen the 5-A Five Mile Horse
Blanket? If not, why not? If you have a
horse you need it.

THE CASH PRESENTS FOR
TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS.

Agreeable to previous announcement, the
contest for the prizes, amounting to $.500.00

cash, closed December 1st. The following are

the names of those who sent the largest lists

of trial subscribers and secured the prizes:

The first present, 8100.00, was sent to

WM. C. BOOART, Fremont, Ifebraska.
He sent 5.56 trial subscribers.

The second and third presents, 850.00 each,
were sent to

EVA O. MARtETTE, AcUlcy, Iowa,
For 208 trial subscribers.

DIRS. W. sr. KEJLCOGe, Eawton, Mieta.,

For 128 trial subscribers.

The next 4 presents, 825.00 each, were sent to

Mrs. A. M. McMichael, Cumminsville, Ohio,

For 104 trial subscribers.

W.P.Newcomb,Brooklyn Corners,Nova Scotia,

For 104 trial subscribers.

H. H. Loth, Wapakoneta, Ohio,

For 96 trial subscribers.

Ella Jones, Wichita, Kansas,
For 88 trial subscribers.

The next 10 presents, 810.00 each, were sent to

Bina H. Johnson, Bozeman, Montana,
For 80 trial subscribers.

Mrs. H. M. Reynolds, Kalamazoo, Michigan,
For 80 trial subscribers.

Edna L. Thompson, New Cassel, Wisconsin,
For 60 trial subscribers.

M. E. Hitchcock, Bethany, Connecticut,

For 56 trial subscribers.

Mrs. Fannie Reynolds, Lin wood, Ohio,

For 48 trial subscribers.

Mrs. C. F. Chase, Waltham, Massachusetts,

For 48 trial subscribers.

Eva Collyer, Marion, Kansas,
For 48 trial subscribers.

Mrs. Eliza Abbott, Hamerville, Ohio,

For 48 trial subscribers.

Bessie Lougnecker, Eaton, Ohio,

For 34 trial subscribers.

Mary A. Winn, Viola, Illinois,

For 33 trial subscribers.

The following persons sent the twenty next

largest clubs and 85.00 has been sent to each :

W. L. Hirlinger, Cole's Creek, Pennsylvania.
H. W. Megrail, Richmond, Ohio.
Mary Brandenburg, Wilmington, Ohio.
A. Anderson, Sturgis, Michigan.
Gardner E. Bacon, Cataract, Wisconsin.
Jno. M. Dunfield, Hartford, Kansas.
Rosina Hachl, Pana, Illinois.

Stella M. Sheets, Vinton, Iowa.
Katie Stout, Memphis, Missouri.
F. A. Durgin Russell, Chicago, Illinois.
Mrs. M. J. Patterson, Mansfield, Ohio.
Mrs. H. B. Allen, Swan, Iowa.
Gertrude Bawen, Jasper, New York.
Kittle Fitzgerald, Needham, Massachusetts.
Blanche Mingus, Athens, Ohio.
Carrie Longwell, Delaware, Ohio.
Neal D. McCall, Roseburg, Oregon,
Chas. F. Shaffer, Arcadia, Indiana.
Frank Wood, Clarksville, Peunsylvania.
Jno. Ballard, Graj ling, Michigan.

Handsome and valuable premiums are still

offered for clubs of 3-nionths' trial subscribers,

•at 15 cents each. Always read our premium
offers and notice the liberal terms. It is very

easy to get up a club of trial subscribers, at

only 15 cents each.
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MEETING.

FBOM THE SPA-NISH.

Many years have floated by
Siuce we parted, she and I.

How together here we stand.

Eye to eye and hand to hand.

lean liear her trembling sighs.

See the sweetness in her eyes.

Silently I bold and press

Her soft baud with tenderness.

Silence, who shall fathom thee?

Who reveal the mystery
Hidden between loving eyes.

Burning hands, and answering sighs?
.

—Harper''s MagazUzz

fl GHUiD OF fiJlTUHE.
BT JEANXETTE H. 'WALWORTH,

Anthor of '"Southern Si'.hogettes." "True to Her-
self." "The Silent Witness," "A Strange Pilgrim-
age," Etc., Etc.

Chapter XI.

A POTENT PLEA.

HE hill-slopes were aflame
with gorgeous autumn
tints ;the buckwheat
fields were white with
their ripened offerings;

the blue of the summer
skies was waxing pale and
gray ; the lew town
tourists, who had pen-
etrated as far as the rocky
hill upon which the Up-
hams had chosen their

temporary home, for no
betterreason than that its

absolute isolation from neighbors had recom-
mended it strongly to Una's highly-excited
nerves, had long since ceased to annoy them
by "stopping in to rest," or to ask the way, or

to ofTer to purchase the hospitality which the
Uphams would have thought it a crime to sell.

It was growing "really dreary" up there in the

mountains, and Mrs. Upham had asked Jlr.

Upham more than once in tones of greater or

less asperity, "how long she was expected to

perch like a bald-headed eagle on that rocky
fastness?"

"Until Una expresses a desire to leave It,"

Mr. Upham would say sternly, In response.

"You came well-nigh killing her in town, and
now that I have asserted myself for ouce, I

mean it shall be for all time. For Una's sake,
here I stay if it be until doomsday."
"I can't see," said Mrs. Upham bitterly,

when the subject of their removal camo up
again, "that your experiment has proved a
shining success, so far. I never saw her look-

ing worse."

"She don't look any too well," said the old

fai'mer, sighing profoundly.

He had Just come in from making the

rounds of tls sterile little farm, and his soul

was full of the harsh contrast it presented

to the broad expanse of the fertile acres

he had sacrificed for Una's sake. He
had found Mrs. Upham reading a novel, os-

tensibly. In reality, she had been gazing out

the window at the rugged landscape, which
would have offered many salient points to the

eye of an artist. But, then, Mrs. Upham was
not an artist. A moody silence fell between
husband and wHe for a second or two. She
broke it petulantly

:

"What is it Shakespeare says about thank-
less serpents and children's sharp teeth, Mr.
Upham? Dear, me, before I was married I

had my Shakespeare at my tongue's end. But
if some women had gone through with what I

have since then, they woiild have forgotten

the very alphabet by this time, let alone a lot

of rubbishy 'poetry. What's the quotation,

Mr. Upham?"
"1 believe he says something, somewhere,

about a thankless child being sharper than a

serpent's tooth," said Mr. Upham, coming
lamely to her assistance.

"That don't sound exactly right either, but I

suppose it as near right as we are likely to get

It between us. Mercy!" she drew her shawl
closer up about her shoulders, "how dismally

that wind does howl ! The idea of rational

human beings perching on a mountain .side.

Just to please a wayward, thankless girl.

Though we certainly can't call her as sharp as

a serpent's tooth, for after all I've done for her

and all the money we have spent on her, she

is nothing but a silly child of nature and a

thankless one at that. Oh, that wind. Do
you suppose we are going to have a storm, Mr.

Upham ?"

"I should not wonder If we were, but not be-

fore nightfall. Where is Una?"
"Down at Mrs. Bryant's cabin, as nsual.

What she sees in that coarse creature and
those forlorn children, passes my comprehen-
sion."

"Mrs. Bryant Is plain but not coarse," said

Mr. Upham, always ready to champion Una
when possible, "and teaching those children

has seemed to amuse Unle immensely. I'm
glad she's had the diversion."

"The mother and the children of a suicide

my daughter's dally companions! We have

come to a high estate!" Mrs. Upham's voice

was full of dissusU

"We have come to a higher estate than when
we had the husband of that suicide and the
father of those children for our almost daily
companicm." Mr. Upham had become a
master of retort, recently.

"I will always maintain," said Mrs. Upham,
stubbornly, "that Leonard Heywood was, at
heart, a good man and a gentleman, but he is

not the first man that was ever led astray by
a wicked, designing woman. Dear me. What
an aristocratic-looking man he was. I think
he was Just superb."

Mr. Upham got up In disgust, and taking his
hat, started down the rocky pathway In
direction of the tiny cabin where Una had in-

sisted upon Installing the woman and the
children with whom she had come iu contact
so strangely.

"Let me do something for them, papa," she
had pleaded, on learning of poor Maggie's
death. "I know that poor mother would be
glad to get out of that awful place. Let her
come here and take care of our milk and but-
ter. You will like her, papa; she is rough, but
honest."

And Mr. Upham, casting about eagerly for

every harmless diversion possible for his

darling, whose languor and pallor wrung his

tender heart sorely, had written for the
woman on Tompkins square and she had
come gladly. It was an after-thought which
took Una down the hill-slope every day to in-

struct the grave-eyed boy and the round-
cheeked girl whom she had chanced upon so

accidentally, that morning in Tompkins
square. As her father said. It had been a
diverelon.

She likedMrs. Bryant, too. &he found her, in
her homely way, Interesting and instructive.

When she could keep her ofT the topic of Mag-
gie's misfortunes and tragic death, which It

was not alwaj's possible to do, she proved her-

self a mine of folklore. She had failed, this

gray afternoon, of suppressing her hostess.

Perhaps it was the howling wind and the

"Did you ever see her?" Mrs Bryant asked
In an awed uudertone.
"Never. They say she was very beautlfttl,

and I think she must have been very wicked
and also very miserable."

That "never" was uttered in good faith.

Una had no means of connecting the pale,

beautiful woman, shabbily garbed and meek
of mauuer, who had come to her school-room
that day, bemoaning the loss of a drummer
lover, with the opulent and beautiful Miss
Dashwood, nor had she, happily, the remotest

Idea that it was by reason of an insane

Jealousy, iguorantly provoked by herself, that

Miss Dashwood had lured Leonard Heywood
on, using him as a tool, until he was helplessly

and hopelessly in her toils. She was, all un-

consciously, meting out a sort of retributive

Justice In befriending Margaret Bryant's

mother and children.

"I think it is going to storm," she said

presently wrenchfng the conversation into a

different groove by force, "and I am afraid it

will be so cold after the storm that mother
will be wanting to go back to town. What will

you and the children do during the winter,

Mrs. Bryant ? I hate so to go away and leave

you."
The old woman was busy paring and cutting

up apples to dry. She smiled grimly Into the

sweet, questioning eyes that were fixed

anxiously upon her.

"Don't you go to worrying over us. Miss Up-
ham. We'll just stay on where we are. You
know I'm used to roughing it. But yonder's

the old gentleman. I guess he's come to scold

me for letting j-ou stay down here so late.

You've been a great comfort to me, ray dear."

"We'll have some more talks about Eafe
and Lucy before I do go," Una said, rising

hastily and drawing the hood of her cloak

over her head. "I always save papa that last

stone, if I see him in time. It's a real jump-
ing off place."

She hurried up the rocky pathway towards

"THEY ARE MiXE ! They are All Yott Have
You Should Take

brooding storm which had quickened Mrs.

Bryant's bitter memories to the point of utter-

ance. Una had been offering her well-worn

consolation. The old Woman turned upon her

peevishly

:

"Yes, miss, I know, I know. She said he

was her husband and the father of her chil-

dren and that I must forgive him ; but that

was not saying he did not do it."

"She said all that she had the strength to

say, Mrs. Bryant, and you know it was the

finding of that empty knife-sheath in your

poor Maggie's satchel by Miss Dashwood, that

convinced the lawyers it was a suicide. For

the children's sake do try to forget,"

"Miss Dashwood I" The old woman's face

darkened at the sound and she ground the

name out between tight-clinched teeth. "Yes,

she stood by hira. It was her father got him
off". Oh, I could curse them both "

She raised her brown and wrinkled hand as

if to call down heaven's maledictions on the

woman who had wrecked her child's happi-

ness. Una leaned over, and laying a gentle

hand on the uplifted one, placed It softly upon

it's owner's lap once more. '

"Hush ! She is beyond the reach of earthly

bane or blessing."

"Dead?"
"Dead."
"When? How?" The glowing hatred that,

but a moment before, had set the old woman's
sunken eyes and withered cheeks aflame, was
swallowed up, temporarily, in eager anxiety

for Una's reply.

"She was found dead in her chalrin her own
parlor one evening, nearly two months ago.

The papers say that her physician had been

giving her morphia for sleeplessness, and they

presume she took an overdose by accident."

"Two months ago, and you never told me !"

Her voice was full of reproach.

"I have never voluntarily introduced your

trouble Into our talks," Una answered readily.

"Her name always excites you so fiercely. I

don't know how It came up Just now. But
now it is all In the dead past."

Left Me, atstd I Wouu) Kiu, Them Before
Them From Me."

her father, who was descending it slowly. Mrs.
Bryant watched the couple, as arm In arm
they toiled upward, towards the cottage where
the lamps were already alight, until her hot
tears shut them from view.

"I had a daughter,, too, once. And she was
as pretty and loving as that one. But there's

none to link arras with me, now. None to

save me that 'last stone.' "

Then she remembered that Rafe and Lucy
were still abroad. She knew they would be

coming home presently, laden with woodland
spoils, birch bark and the waxen berries of the

wintergreen, and flarsing pennants of sumach,
but she wanted them then, right then, while

the wind was howling without and her heart

was heav}-, heavy within her. She turned

her eyes in the opposite direction from
the one in which Una had gone. Her darlings

would come back to her that way. She
started back with an exclamation of terror.

There, coming towards her, with a little

child's hand clasped in each of his, was
Leonard Heywood. The old woman sprang to-

wards him with the cry of a wounded animal.
"They are mine—they are mine I They are

all that you've left me, and I'd kill them be-

fore you should take them from me. What do
you mean, how can you dare touch those pure

little hands?"
He did not answer her. He was standing

before her by this time, with his head bared

and his cheeks flushing. He looked thin and
haggard. That debonair air, which had
sustained him through many an ordeal, had
forsaken him forever, and in its stead

was written new lines of gentleness and
humility, that could not be deciphered by the

sore-hearted mother before him.

"Send the children away," he said quietly,

"I want to talk with you, Mrs. Bryant. I have
not come to harm them or yon."

Mrs. Bryant made a fierce gesture towards

the only other room the cabin contained.

Rafe, schooled in long obedience to that

withered but resolute hand, gathered Lucy
under bis arm and disappeared promptly.

"I did not come for them," Leonard Hey-
wood said, seating himself unasked. In the

chair Una had vacated. "I did not even know
where yon had taken them to. Of course, you
know that I have a legal right to them."
"Yes," with a painful gasp.

"But I have no desire to exercise it, at
present. Nor, indeed, until they need me. I

am going abroad. I shall be gone for years,

perhaps. When I come back they must come
to me to be educated. But that possibility Is

years off. I wronged their mother—I will
make it up to them, if possible. I shall leave
money at your command for their use. lam
very tired. Can you give me a cup of tea or
coffee ?"

Mrs. Bryant rose mechanically in response
to this request. She scarcely recognized in
this pallid, quiet man the light-hearted lover
of her Maggie, nor the wretched, shrinking
creature whom she had accused of her child's

murder! The man seemed to have gone
through some fierce ordeal, out of which h6
had come altered In a manner that almost put
him beyond recognition. She stood for a mo-
ment gazing at him sternly.

"What did you mean by saying yon did not
even know where I had taken the children
to?" she asked suspiciously.

"Because I did not know."
"Then what brought you here?"
"I am looking for Mr. Upham. Rafe tells

me he lives just up on the crest of that hill."

"Mr. Upham ? What do you want with the
old man ?"

."Well, then. Miss Upham."
"What do you want of her, Leonard Hey-

wood? Another heart to break and throw
away? Haven't you wrought misery enough
iu this world yet with those black eyes and
that oily tongue of yours ?"

He winced under the lash of the old
woman's tongue. He sat motionless, almost
apathetically listening to her. He had
wronged her too deeply to show resentment.
"You are Margaret's mother, therefore

privileged.* I do not care to invite your
mockery by trying to tell yon what I have
suffered and do still suffer when I think of the
madness of the past two years of my life. I

am not going to Miss Upham as you think I

am. I am going there to perform a simple act
of Justice. To undo, rather, an act of great in-

justice. I think she will be glad to see me."
Margaret's mother looked him searchingly

in the face. It was hard for her to give cred-

ence to anything which fell from the lips that
had betrayed her girl. There was something,
however, that compelled belief this time.
"If you've come to do her good iii'any form

or shape," she said slowly, "I'll help to hurry
you forward, for she's been the angel In (his

house and the one bright thing in my life

since the good Lord sent her to pray by my
dying Margaret's bedside."

Then she went heavily out of the room,
leaving him with his head buried in his folded
arms.

Chapter XII.
LOST AST) FOC>'D.

HE short, dull after-

uoon closed in sud-

denly. The lamps
were all lighted in

the cottage on the
hill.. Mrs. Upham
generally placed
one in every avail-

able spot. .Any-

thing, she would
say, to make things

look a degree less

dismal. Una had
lain down immedi-
ately on getting

back to the house. She was far from strong

and the upward climb from Mrs. Bryant's

cabin always left her limp aud nerveless for

awhile. Mr. and Mrs. Upham sat mutely be-

fore the crackling wood fire. Not even by a
spoken word would they risk shortening the

sleep she was taking. She waked of her own
accord, however, and lay there listening to the

moaning winds some moments before she

called softly

:

"Papa,

'

The old man went towards her eagerly.

"Yes, my darling."

"Sit down by me," she said imperatively.

He brought a chair and placed It close

onough to lay a caressing hand on her shining

hair. She put up one of her thin, white hands
to pat his wrinkled cheek softly, as she said

musingly

:

"Poor, old papa ! It has been a failure all

the way through, hasn't it?"

"What has been a failure, honey?"
"Everything— I— the Uphams— city life—

everything!"
"Not you, my rosebud. I'm a failure, Unle;

I suppose I was born a failure, and we didnt
seem to strike it off Just right in town, either,

but I won't let you call my girl a failure."

"Why, papa, I'm the worst failure of the lot I

If it had not been for me, you and mamma
would have been happy on the old plantation

right now. Ugh, that dismal, wailing wind I"

Here Mrs. Upham joined in the conversation

somewhat tartly from where she, sat close up

to the blazing logs :

"While you are enumerating the failures,

Una, speak for yourself and your father. I
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Htn but the victim of your caprice. I could
have been perfectly happy la the city."

"Papa, If inolher wishes it, let us go back to-

morrow. It does not matter iu the least where
we stay. I thought wlieu I asked you to stop
here in the mountains, so much nearer to

God, so far awav and above the wicked people
we brushed so closely against down there, that
I would be happier—but "

"And you are not, niy sweet?"
"No, no, no!"
The tears that she was trying to hide with

one blue-veined hand slowly trickled into
Bight. Mr. Upham's wretchedness broke all

bOBuds. He bent over her Imploringiy.
"My sweet, you have never yet told your

father what gave yon such a quick disgust for

city life. You've always put meotl"wlth -sonie

other time.' Hasn't the time come yet,

daughter?"
"Not yet. Some other time—soon, may be,

ia.tbeT." ,^ ^ , , ,

She rose, suddenly, on one elbow to ask him
feverishly:
"How much does it lack of being two years,

father, since we left the old place?"
"Two years to-niglit, dearie. Mother and I

•were just talking about It."

"Two years to-niglit!" Siie was silent for a
second^ then, almost with a.sob: "Oh, that
drearv, moaning wind. It is like the wail of

a lost"spirit over dead human hopes."
"It is not overly gay in the mountains at

this season of the vear, that Is a fact, honey.
It begins to look sort of dreary. Tlie leaves

are falling, vou see, and the gray rocks sliow

up too plain and bare. Things look sort of

dead outdoors."
"Yes, it Is growing dreary everywhere!

Things look dead—everywhere!"
"Oh, no! No, indeed—not everywhere.

Tliln-'s are stirring on the old plantation now.
Cotton picking and fodder pulling and gin

mending and all the rest of It." There was a

wistful attempt at gayety iu the old man's
voice. ....
"And the morning-glories are climbing all

over the ripened corn," said Una, with an-
swering wistfulness; "and tlie red trumpet
flowers are waving along the hedge rows.

Papa, whenever 1 close my eyes I can see the

eolden rod and the shining black elderberries,

and—oh, dear me !" The words died away in

a gentle sigh. ^ ,j
"To be sure—to be sure! It was a fine old

place, Unie."
"Poor old papa, and for my sake you left it

al'"
"Never you mind me. Just you get real

strong and rosy, my pet, and I won't care
where I roost."
At that moment the little family circle was

brought to its six feet simultaneously, and Us
six eyes were fixed iu astonishment upon a

man, who, entering the room without even tlie

ceremony of a knock, dumped a large valise

on the floor and said, with cheerful ease of

voice and manner

:

"There we are. And if you don't believe
It's a lift, try it yourself. Good evening to you
all,"
"Good evening, sir," responded Mr. Upham

with more emphasis than mere liospitality

demanded. "What will you have?"
"Pay for lugging them traps up from the

bottom of the mountain," answered the man,
depositing an overcoat and walking-stick on
top the valise.
"But they are none of mine !"

"Did anybody say they was? Might your
name be Upton ?"

"It might, but it is not." Mr. Upham glared
wrathfully from the calm visage of the
mountaineer to the luggage he had deposited

: on the floor.
"Huppish—Uppish—Duppish ?"

"Upham, goose !" from Mrs. Upham, angrily.
"Thank you, marm. Well, then, Mr. Uppen-

goose, I was ordered to fetch them traps up
here by sundown, and I just missed it by two
hours."
"Who ordered vou to do it?"
"Him as had the best right to do so. The

owner of 'em."
Here Mr.s. Upham's eagerness grew quite un-

controllable:
"But who was the owner? What did he

look like and what did he say? Are you cer-

tain he told you to bring them to this house?"
"Just as sure as I am that you are slauding

there clattering so I can't get a word iu edge-

"(3o on and tell your story," said Mr. Upham
Imperatively."
"Last night a young gent stopped at the

tavern I'm porter at, aud was for coming
straight on here, until we convinced him it

would be sort of foolhardy to try it in the
daric, so he concluded to wait for breakfast
this morning and then he set off brisk and
early. When he left, he said if he wasn't back
at tlie tavern by four this afternoon, I was to
fetch his things after him."
"But the man never came !"

"No? W^hy, it ain't two hours' walk from the
'.Monntaiu Rest House' to this here perch of
yours."
"What can it mean ?" *
The Uphams looked wonderingly at the

. porter and at each other. The mountaineer
scratched his head reflectively:
"I guej^s it means that he lost his way. It

won't be particularly jolly sleeping out in the
woods to-night."
"Suppose it is Leonard Heywood !" Mrs. Up-

ham clasped her hands tragically. Her ad-
miration for tliat reckless young aristocrat
was not yet thoroughly subdued.
"That don't flt the lettering on the end of

that young trunk," said the mountaineer,
turning the valise briskly about until Mrs.
Upham's eyes rested on its owner's name.
Slie read it contemptuously :

"Nobody, after all, but that drummer-
Fen ton Cooper!"
Una started towards the man, with cheeks

like two calla lilies :

"Fenton Cooper? Lost in these mountains ?

Oh, father, father, quick ! Get torches—call
the men ! Father, he was coming to—me—my
love—my love! Find him, good man, you
know the mountain."
Mrs. Upham took her angrily by the arm.
"Una Upham, are you losing your senses?

Is my daughter going crazy over a drummer?
You make me blush for you."
"Let her alone," said Mr. Upham sternly.

"Come, my man, we've got to go hunting,
dark as the night is. We'll have him here be-
fore supper time, Unie. Now, my man, tweu-
ty-flve dollars for this night's work. Lead the
way."
The sturdy old farmer had been struggling

into his overcoat and gloves while talking.
The mountaineer, spurred to an unusual de-
gree of activity by that dazzling ofTer of
twenty-five dollars, led the way briskly. Una
flung herself moaning and sliivering on the
rug before the fire. Mrs. Upham stood over
her, quite too much alarmed by her pallor and
agitation to give vent to her overwhelming
indignation. Into this perturbed presence
the dQll-eyed waitress, bewildered by this un-

usual nocturnal activity about the cottage
usually so quiet, introduced Leonard Uey-
wood witli the barren announceinent

:

"Here's a young fellow I found 'bout to
knock at the door."
Mrs. Upliam sprang towards liim with ont-

stretclied hands. Una, lifting herself heavily,
stood leaning against the mantel shelf, white
and trembling. She did not once turn her eyes
toward the man her mother was welcoming so
effusively

:

"Then It was you, after all I" Mrs. Upham
was saying excitedly.
"It was me. Yes—madam —I—but "

"But how did you find yonrseif ?"
"How do I flnd myself? <iuile well, mydear

lady, thank you, and yourself?"
"But you were lost ! And everybody, that Is,

Mr. Upham aud another man, have gone to
find you."
"I don't quite understand. I have not been

lost. I came liere, straight from the city, of
my own free will and clioice to make the
amends honorable, as far as lies iu my power,
to your daugiiter."
He advanced fearlessly towards Una. She

raised her eyes and let them travel slowly and
cruelly from his flushed brow to his penitently
Cl.isped hands.
"In what manner can Margaret Hey wood's

husband and Miss Dashwood's lover muke
the amends honorable to me, for ever having
polluted the air I breathe 7"

He stood before her witlv humbly-bowed
head

:

"By helping to restore her faith in the man
wliom he was base enough to slander falsely
to the woman he loved."
"And that man ?"

"Is Fenton Cooper. One of the truest and
most incorruptible of men."
"Is it possible," said Mrs. Upham with biting

scorn, "that you consider it worth your wliile
to climb tliese rocks, just to chant ihe praises
of a poor—drummer?"
"Drummer? Fenton Cooper a drummer?"
"Yes, a poor traveling drummer. There's Ills

grip-sack, and he's lost somewhere among
I hese rocks right now: Una's absurd fancy for
him is crushing me to the earth."

footsteps. There was the short, triumphant
note with wliicli Dauntless, her own superb
collie, always announced tlieiniportantfactof
his return from any expedition. Tliere was
the heavy trarapliug of many feet aud excited
voices came to her in muffled tones. She was
powerless to move hand or foot ! How cruelly
slow they were in bringing her tidings! Per-
haps they were bringing liome a corpse

!

Soon, the door to the room where she sat
Was opened and some one came in. Only one
person, who walked towards her with a slow,
limping step, aided by aciine which lliuinpt'd
horribly upon the carpet at its owner's every
step. In a frenzy of Irritated suspense she
faced towards the door.
Fenton Cooper was limping towards her

slowly—had almost reached her chair. She
waited for his coming with a fast-beating
heart. Tlierc was something In his face she
could not fathom. He slopped and folded his
hands over the clumsy cane they had Im-
provised for him. His face was twitching
with the physical pain no will power could
quite master. Una lield out her liaiids in shy
greeting. He appeared not to see them, while
all the while his burning eyes were devouring
lier rich, pure beauty, taking ulad note of
every softened outline of each added grace of
gesture, ef the refined slateiiness of lier iil-

titude, of every token that the years li-id

added to, not robbed his white dove of a single
charm.
"I have come back to you, Una, Just when I

said I would, but not as I meant to. I was clumsy
enough to sprain an anivle upon your slippery
rocks. 1 have been climliing, climbing up-
wards, ever upwards, my sweet child, to reach
you. Are you glad to see me, Una, very glad,
my love?"
Her lids dropped quickly; there was that in

ills eye she could not meet boldly. He had
come back to her, loj'al and true, but wlmt
wayward wanderings of the heart, what wild
injustice towards liim, must she confess before
hoping to feel his strong, true arms about her
once more 1"

"If you only knew," she said tremulously,
"you would not have come back to me at all."
"If I only knew what?"

HORN'S sidSS^^

'Father, Quick I Call the Men ! He wa.s Coming 'ToTMe !"

"Mother," Una lifted her hand command-
ingly, "be still ! You have no right to discuss
my aflaifs in this fashion, nor shall you call

the one deep, holy and abiding attachment
of my life for the man I trust and honor
an 'absurd fancy.' For a few short months
my wayward heart wandered away from
its sworn allegiance. I was led to believe
him false. But when the fogs of petulant
anger cleared away from my brain, and I re-

called what manner of man it was who saved
ray life on the first second of our meeting,
wlien I recalled his calm dignity, his fearless
truthfulness, his gentle chidings when I was
reckless or silly, I loved him better than I

ever believed 1 could love mortal man. I

would not give my drummer friend for all

the world contains."
"And he is worthy of it all. All the pure,

ardent, unswerving affection you haveso fear-

lessly avowed. Only," Leonard Heywood
smiled sadly, "he is not a needy commercial
traveler. He is one of New York's most af-

fiuent and Influential young men. How
could' you have erred so in your social esti-

mate?"
"What?"
It was Mrs. Upham who uttered that mon-

osyllabic exclamation. Then she muttered
something about seeing that supper was kept
hot for the hunting party. If Fenton Cooper
was not a drummer, and was on his way to see
Una, a little preparation in his honor would
not be out of place. Una and Leonard Hey-
wood were left alone. She had sunk Into a
chair before the Are, and buried her face in

her hands. Every Instinct of her nature
seemed to have resolved itself into the power
of hearing. She was listening for the
coming of those who had gone to hunt
for her lover among tlie gray, cold rocks
that surrounded the cottage on every side.

She knew that Leonard Heywood was still in

the room, standing there by the mantel,
humble and penitent. She heard him talking
to her, but his voice seemed to come from an
immeasurable distance. She heard him call

himself a repentant wretch who had been in-

strumental in retarding, not destroying, her
happiness. .She heard hirn explain unspar-
ingly Ida Dasliwood's complicity in all his
sciiemes and her identity with the woman
who had visited her that day in the school-
room. She heard him call the man wlio had
won her unspotted heart, "thrice blessed;"
she heard him say that Fenton's coming had
left him nothing to undo—and—then she
had lieard him go away quietly, as if he were
afraid of rousing her from the opeu-eyed
trance into which she had fallen.
Presently she heard quicker, gladder sounds

than Leonard Heywood's slowly-retreating

"How I have accused you iu my heart. How
unjust I was to you, even wlien I knew myself
most powerless to call back the heart you had
taken into such full possession. I said, once—
that;—if Fenton Cooper were to stand before
me—I would tell him to his face that he was
false."
"I know you did. It was cruel, my little

Una."
"You know I did?"
"Yes. Oh, my child, you have much to for-

give me for. You have to forgive the decep-
tion I practiced upon you, wlien, eager only to
have a hand in the training of the fresh,
young mind, anxious to throw about you the
slender protection of one true friend among
the multitude of fawning flatterers who sur-
rounded you in your new sphere of life, I re-
ported to the clumsy disguise that converted
Fenton Cooper into Frank Capers."
"And can love be so blind? Was it fair to

take that advantage of me? Was it kind?"
He smiled brightly as he asked in his turn :

"Was I not a good teacher, dear—an infinite-
ly patient one? Did I not let you badger me
and torture me to your own heart's content?"
"You were infinitely good, wise and patient

as a teaclier. To my poor, patient Capers I

have given all the credit for what little im-
provement there is in me. But why did you
not tell me the truth? Oh, why, even witli
your name, have you compelled me to link
the Idea of fraud "

"Fraud?" His handsome brows contracted
ominously.
"Yes, fraud. I gave my heart, all the heart

I can ever give to mortal man, to a—penniless
drummer—and now "

But before she could fluish her reproach,
Fenton Cooper had gathered her in a close,
warm embrace and was showering a lover's
privileged kisses upon her sweet lips and
closed eyes. What arguments he used to clear
himself from that grave charge of fraud have
never been made public.

[THE END.]
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THE UNFINISHED STOCKING.

AY it aside—lier work—no more she sits

By open -n-indow In the nvestern sun,

Thinliing of this and that beloved one
la silence as she knits-

Lay It aside ; the needles in their places ;

No more she welcomes at the cottage door

The coming of her children home once more
Witli sweet and tearful face.

Lay it aside, her work is done and well

;

A generous, sympathetic. Christian life ;
•

A faithful mother and a noble wife
;

Her influence who can tell ?

Lay it aside—say not her work is done

;

No deed of love or goodness ever dies.

But in the lives of others nNiltiplies

;

^Say it is just begun !

HOME TOPICS.

Salad.—All salads should be used the

duuie day they are prepared, and they are

better if the dressing is kept on ice and
not poured over the salad until just be-

fore it is sent to the table. Melted butter

may be used in making the dressing in-

stead ol oil. If oil is used, it must be

added slowly, drop by drop, and before

the vinegar is put in, or it will curdle.

Chicken Salad.—Take the white meat

of a cold, boiled chicken, three quarters of

the same bulk of chopped celery, two
hard-boiled eggs, one raw egg, one tea-

spoonful each of made mustard, salt and
pepper, three teaspoonfuls of salad oil,

two teaspoonfuls of white sugar, one half

teacupful of vinegar. Mince the chick-

en well, removing a'Ufat, skin and gristle;

cut the celery into pieces half an inch long.

Mix the chicken and celery together and
set it in a cool place while you prepare the

dressing. Rub the yelks of the eggs to a

tine powder, add the salt, pepper and
sugar, then put in the oil, a drop at a time,

rubbing it weU into the egg each time.

After the oil is all in, add the mustard.

Beat the raw egg to a froth and stir it in,

then add the vinegar, slowly beating the

dressing all the time. Pour the dressing

over the salad, tossing it with a silver

fork until it is thoroughly mixed. Turn
it into the salad-bowl, cut the whites of the

eggs into rings and lay them over the top.

SALiioJT Salad.—A quick salad can be

made by using a can of salmon in place

of the chicken. Chop the whites of the

eggs and mix with the salad. Prepare the

dressing as for chicken salad and garnish

the top with very thin slices of lemon.

MusTAKD.—To prepare mustard for the

table, take two tablespoonfuls of Cole-

man's mustard and one teaspoonful of

flour. Mix this smooth with a little cold

vinegar. Mix together four tablespoonfuls

of vinegar, one tablespoonful of olive oil,

one teaspoonful of sugar, one teaspoonful

of salt and one of black pepper. Set this on

the stove in a suitable dish and let it come
to a boil, stirring it all the time. Pour

the boiling mixture into the other, stir it

well, and as soon as it is cold it is ready

for use.

Ev'ery-Day Life.—The holidays have

come arid gone, with their joy and gift-

making, their happy home-gatherings,

and with them has gone the old year. A
new year is spread out before us, with its

fair, unwritten pages, upon which will be

recorded all we do, enjoy or suffer in its

time. We know not what it may bring to

us nor what it maj- take away. Let us try

to live our daily lives so that the lives

around us may be the happier and better

for our being with them.

The facetious advice, "Always keep two

bears in the house," (bear and forbear),

which is often given to young peopTb on
their marriage day, would, if faithfully

followed, save a world of trouble and

often long years of sorrow and regret.

" Your ain ills hae heart to bear

;

Anilher's aye hae heart to feel."

It is a very good rule for husband and
wife to each resolve never to be angry
wlien the other one is, or at least not to

manifest anger. If this is done, a quarrel

will be impossible. It requires a strong

will to do this and to be silent under prov-

ocation. Only divine aid can give us

this victory over ourselves, and help us to

conquer this disposition to "talk back."

There is a great deal of nonsense about

the talk of "freeing one's mind." It is

much better to

" Govern your passions with absolute sway.
And grow wiser and better as life wears away.

"

Blessed are the peace-makers, and blessed

indeed are those who have a tender regard

for the feelings of others.

It is often a source of wonder why chil-

dren of professed Christians so frequently

wander away from the faith of their par-

ents into unbelief and infidelity. May it

not be, not from lack of precept, but be-

cause of the daily life in the home?
"While we bravely and with Christian

fortitude bear the great trials, the losses

and sorrows of life, we often miserably

fail before the little, petty, everj'-day cross-

es which come especially to every mother

and housekeeper, whether she has many
servants or only one pair of hands to pro-

vide for all the needs of the family. If

the children see us worrying over our

cares—impatient when things do not go

smoothly, when the fire won't burn or the

butter will not gather, when a favorite

dish is broken or a cup of tea is spilled on

the clean table-cloth, can we teach them

a beautiful faith and trust in the Heavenly

Father? Perhaps the little

one tries to help mother,

and accidentally spills or

breaks something. "Oh,

dear," says the tired moth-

er, "you are a great deal

more plague than help. Go
awayand let things alone.''

And the child goes away
with a hurt in his heart,

and a thought that mother
is cross. Ah, these children

notice our every act and word,

and draw their own conclu-

sions. Let us praj' daily aud

hourly that we may have

strength to bear the little,

every-day worries and . vexa-

tions patiently and with the

Christlike spirit. Let our
every-day life show that

Christianity is a living truth, and God an

ever-present helper and comforter.

Maida McL

Eighty-sixth row — Plain thirty-one

stitches, omit la^t stitch.

Eighty-seventh row—Decrease at neck,

do twenty-nine, omit last one. Decrease

at the beginning of each row, and omit
working the last stitch for eight rows.

Ninety-sixth row—Decrease, work to

end.

Ninety-seventh row— Decrease at the

neck, do ten double crochets, omit last

stitch.

Ninety-eighth row—Decrease, do nine

double crochets.

Ninety-ninth tow—Decrease at neck,

do seven double crochets, omit last stitch.

One hundredth row—Decrease, do six

double crochets.

One hundred and first row—Decrease at

the neck, do four double crochets, omit

last stitch.

One hundred and second row—Decrease,

do three double crochets.

One hundred aud third row—No de-

crease, do two double crochets.

One hundred and fourth row—A double

crochet and fasten off. Work the other

front in same manner.

For the Back—Make eighteen chains,

backward for the length required for belt.

Edge all around with three rows of double

crochet with color. Eva M. Niles.

CROCHETED HUG-ME-TIGHT.

A great many simple ways are now
taken to make garments for wearing un-

der the jacket, or about the house, when
one feels cold around the shoulders.

Procure five ounces of best Starlight

Germantown yarn, and one ounce of a

different shade for the border; eight plain,

bone buttons, one larger button for the

waistband. Use a No. 11 bone crochet

needle. Begin for the front with eleven

chain stitches.

First row—Miss two-chain stitches near-

est needle, and work nine consecutive

doitble crochets.

Second row—One chain to turn, miss

first stitch, work nine double crochets,

using the whole of stitch. Ail the follow-

ing rows are worked the same, turning

with one chain and missing first stitch.

Third row—Eight consecutive double

crochets, two double crochets to increase

in last stitch.

Fourth row—Plain ten stitches.

Fifth row— Nine consecutive double

crochets, two double crochets to increase

in last stitch. Work three plain rows of

eleven stitches.

Ninth row—Ten stitches, two in the last.

Tenth row—Plain twelve stitches.

Eleventh row—Eleven stitches, two in

last. Work three plain rows of thirteen

stitches. Continue increasing on same

side of the work proportionably to the

last six rows, till in working the seventy-

eighth, seventy-ninth and eightieth rows,

you do thirty-five stitches in each row.

Eighty-first row — Beginning on the

straight side of the work to round for the

neck—one chain to turn, miss two stitches

instead of missing one stitch, work thirt}'-

three double crochets, and two double

crochets in last stitch.

Eighty-second row—Plain thirty-five

stitches.

Eightj'-third row—Decrease again at the

neck, and increase at the end.

Eighty-fourth row—Plain thirty-four

stitches, omit last stitch.

Eighty-fifth row—Decrease at the neck,

do thirty-two double crochets, omit last

stitch.

Crocheted Htjg-me-Tight.

miss two stitches nearest the needle, work
sixteen double crochets.

Second row—One chain to turn, miss

first stitch, and taking up both threads of

pre^"Tous row, work sixteen double cro-

chets.

Third row—Increase at each end.

Fourth row—Plain.

Fifth row—Increase at each end.

Sixth row—Plain.
Seventh row—Increase at each end.

Repeat last two rows twice. Work three

plain rows.

Fifteenth row—Increase at each end.

Sixteenth row—Plain.

Seventeenth row—Increase at each end.

Work three plain rows. Work propor-

tionably to the last six rows till in work-
ing the eighty-third, eighty-fourth and
eighty-fifth rows you do seventy-four

stitches in each row.

Eightj'-sixth row—Decrease one stitch

at each end. Work seven more rows the

same.

Ninety-third row—Decrease, do twenty,

turn and work for shoulder, shaping to

correspond with the shaping of front

shoulder already done. Work other shoul-

ders in the same manner. Sew shoulder-

pieces together. Take the border color

aud work three rows of plain double

crochet all around the hug-me-tight; in

the second row of this make eight button-

holes as you go along, right-hand side of

front, by chaining three and missing

three.

Waistband—With color used for body
of garment make twelve chains, miss two

stitches nearest needle, work ten double

crochets. When four rows of ten double

crochets are worked, divide in the middle

to form a button-hole, do four rows of five

stitches, then do the other five stitches for

four rows, and finallj' working all across

continue teu.double crochets forward and

A SMALL COMPANY.

The question of how to serve a dainty

tea for a small company of eight or ten
has been asked by a young housekeeper,

so feeling it may be a query with some
one else, I will try and make it plain for

all. In every bride's presents of to-day,

table-linen and silver form an important
part. After you are married, girls, you'

will regret fii-st of all that j-ou spent so

much money on useless articles of your
wardrobe, so let me say right here to those

of moderate means, save something from
that to pat into table appointments when
you go to housekeeping. Your wardrobe
will get very much out of style in six

months ; do not burden yourself with fif-

teen iiew^ dresses to start with, as one I

know did, and have them to remodel in

less than a year—or feel you have so many
on hand that you cannot in conscience

think of having anything new for two or

three years. But I am digressing. If to

b^gin with you have nice table-linen, and
some silver, the rest can be easily man
aged.

Never buy an entire set of any kind of

decorated ware if it must last you for a
number of years. It will go out of style

and you will be tired of it in less than
year. A half dozen each of dinner an
breakfast plates, cups and saucers, o

white Limoge or Vienna china, will gi%-e

you more satisfaction than all the deco-

rated ware you can get, though these may
be supplemented by an occasional dell

cately painted_piece. If you cannot thin

of silverware to start with—though le

me say it is the cheapest, for in ten years

of housekeeping you will break twice the

price of it in china or glass cream-pitch-

ers and sugar-bowls, and teapots—then

provide glass or china sugars and cream-

ers. The patterns in both are very lovely

now. The prettiest are in Japanese de-

§jgns, or the dark blue or any of the fancy

designs. These things need not match
any of your tableware unless you choose.

Low, glass dishes or china ones in long,

narrow shapes, or square ones, are now
preferred for sauces, and fruit and veg-

etables; four platters are necessary—two
small ones, alike, for cold meats, a larger

one for carving, and a larger still for tur-

key or melon.

To arrange your table for a small com
pany, first lay the cloth perfectly straight,

in the center place alow platter of nicely

arranged flowers in mass, along the cen-

ter place your tablespoons, lying straigh

across the center line of the table-cloth; al

each end a small sugar-bowl and cream^

pitcher on opposite sides, also a fancj

pitcher of vinegar, an individual peppei

and salt, which now come in beautifu

designs in silver, glass or china, and havi

entirely superseded the castor.

At each place lay a knife, fork and tea

spoon straight, at the right hand a napkin

upon which may lie one flower, a pink

rose, or geranium leaf or any singl(

flower or spray of flowers._ If yon

meats are cold, it is perfect!

proper to have the plates at each pi

and pass the platter with a fork lyini

across it, or you may have the plates ii

one pile at the carver's place and let hit

help each one. If you do not have gooi

serving, it is best to simplify matters

much as possible. Unless you have
good waiter, it is much more of a compl

ment to j'our guests to have your c
children perform that part. The hos

herself should not, as she should beseatei

with her guests. The butter should be

cut and put upon the individuals before*)

hand—kept on ice or in the cool aa
brought in and placed before callini

Then the dish for a further supply placi

upon a side-table or sideboard. Thii

may hold also the water-pitcher aui

glasses, though this could be poured ai

just before calling.

I am writing this, understand, for thoa^'

who must do much of their own serving.

It is a very pretty addition to pour the

coffee and tea at the table, but allow each

guest to fix it to suit himself, as it takes*

up your time and you cannot always gei ,

it right.

After the meat course is through, the
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plates should be removed for clean ones

for cake and fruit.

Rather than have so many dishes on
hand, if you live where you can do so,

hire a couple of dozen of plates and sauce-

dishes to help out your own. The expense
is trilling and in this way you can select

prettier dishes. I think young house-

keepers make a great mistake in filling

up tlieir houses with unnecessary arti-

cles. I know I did. In these days the

temptation to spend money for useless

bric-a-brac is a temptation hard to resist.

A little colored girl called it "break-

your-back," and her name was pretty

true, for it breaks your back to take care

of it all.

" Too much house," the Indians say

"kill white squaw," and it is virtually

true.

In the houses of olden times they used

the same things, dishes, furniture and all,

for years and years, taking a pride in

keeping them ; now the rage seems to be to

clear everything out every few years.

This wasted money laid up would soon

accumulate to a fortune, and that is the

way our forefathers got their fortunes.

Bettina HOLIilS.

WASHING IN WINTER.

I feel sure that among the many readers

of the Farm and Fireside, some women
are to be found who do, along with sew-

ing, cooking, sweeping, etc., the washing
for their families. While it is hard enough
to do the washing any time in the year,

it becomes infinitely worse during the

winter months. The risk to be taken then

is incalculable.

These winter washings have been the

primary cause of many a wife and mother
finding an early grave. Call it a dispensa-

tion of Providence if you will, I call it a

result of hot steam from the tubs, com-
bined with carelessness. Rather strong

language, I know, but if you had seen, as

I have, seemingly sensible women go from
the steam-heated wash-room to the

clothes-line in the yard, and there in the

face of a northern or southern wind, pro-

ceed to hang up the weekly washing with-

having taken other precaution than to pin

a shawl or some other light wrap over

thei r heads, you would certainly agree with
me that stronger things might be said.

If a mother does not care enough for her-

self to try to preserve her health, she

should at least do so for her children's sake.

But the washing must be done. Cer-

tainly, the washing must be done in win-

ter as well as summer; but why not ex-

ercise a little prudence? In the first place,

the wash-room, usually the kitchen, ought
not to become so heated by steam ; the

outside door should be left open, slightly,

to admit cold air, or opened wide when
the clothes are being taken from the

boiler. But the laundress must not stand

in the draught. Then when the clothes

are ready for the line, I would urge you to

let the "gude mon" hang them out; true,

he may not hang them as scientifically as

you would, but you should be satisfied.

His hands are not so susceptible to cold

as yours are. Indeed, I think it will hurt

no man to help his wife wash when her

one pair of bands must do so much.
It will be better, much better, for you to

dry your clothes in the house. An attic to

dry clothes in is a luxury possessed by
few. Now, if you do not have your
clothes dried in the house, and if there is

no one to assist you, then do take some
care of yourself. Pull down your sleeves,

put a cloak on—a shawl will not do, for

when you raise your arms it blows back,

allowing the cold to strike you over the

chest and lungs. Put overshoes on, wrap
somefhing warm about your head, and
wear mittens of cotton flannel or white

yarn, if you can use them, and tie a silk

handkerchief, or something equally close,

over your mouth. I make this emphatic
for the reason that it is a precaution rarely

taken, and yet it is a most necessary one.

When one is warm, respiration is more
rapid, and it seems as though air could not

be taken in the lungs fast enough through

the nostrils; the result is that breathing is

done through the mouth, and the air

reaches the lungs without being tempered,

as it were. The cold air striking the heated

lungs will certainly bring on some de-

rangement, and having the mouth tied up,

thus compelling the nostrils to do their

own work, cannot, you see, be otherwise

than advantageous. We cannot afford to

run any risks where health is concerned.

Another thing I would urge is the wear-

ing of woolen dresses during the winter.

So many women wear calico and gingham
dresses, which are sure to find their way
to the wash every week, making addi-

tional work. A flannel or cashmere dress,

after having been worn for best until it

begins to look shabby, can often be made
to do service as an every-day dress for one

winter, any way, sometimes for two win-

ters, and need not be in the wash, either,

if one is careful. Many women who do

their own work buy half wool dresses for

every day. They of course line them all

through. Much of the so-called "cheap

dress goods" will give as much wear as

the more expensive goods. Of course it

is closely-woven goods that wear best.

One ought to study how to save washing
in winter. A pair of sleeves made to draw
over the dress sleeves, a rubber run in at

the top and buttoned at the wrist, is one

way to economize; there are many others,

however, if one will think them out.

Elza Renan.

THE SEWING-BASKET.

There are houses that some of us know
about where the dreaded mending-basket
is never emptj"^—alwaj's buttons to sew on,

always elbows to patch and stockings to

darn. Where there are boys, these last

articles get to be a problem, for every

week the holes are worse, and new holes

build themselves right next to a neat darn

in the most aggravating way.
Neither the idea nor the pattern is origi-

nal, but you shall have it, nevertheless,

and here it is:

Cut this out of chamois skin, or soft

leather, and lay 1 and 1 together, 2 and 2,

3 and 3, and overhand neatly, allowing it

to be just a little loose so it will not form

a hard seam. These placed upon the heel

of the stocking will help them very much.
The stockings nowadays do not wear like

those our grandmothers knit, no matter

what price is paid for them. If they are

fine, the stitches break ; if coarse, they are

so loosely woven that they are soon gone.

When sewing on buttons, if you will

hold the button loose and make the

stitches loose, so that when you have

enough thread in it you can pull it away
from the cloth and wind a little thread

between the button and the garment,

forming a neck, you will find it will wear

much better. A tighyy-sewed button

tears out the cloth and cuts the thread.

Elbow Patches.— It may seem too

much trouble, but it will pay you in the

end to make the elbows of all school-wear-

ing garments double. Baste a piece of the

material to the lining, and then put the

whole sleeve above this; when the outside

begins to wear away, you can readily cut

around the worn part and neatly hem
down to the piece underneath. It often

happens that the pieces of a dress or apron

get hid away and cannot be found when
wanted.

In planning clothes for a little child,

you will be surprised how it will save you

to make several aprons alike, for when
half worn the best of one can be taken to

mend another. It is the same with boys'

wear: if you make the clothes yourself,

use navy blue yachting flannel, then one

pair of pants will patch another. No
kind of goods wear these days as they

used to years ago, and so much cheap stuff

is put out in a tempting way that you
think you are being economical by buying
8-cent gingham and 25-cent, all wool
goods(?)—as if it were possible. Nothing
that is cheap is worth your while to make
up for a child going to school. There is

so much hard wear upon clothing in

school. For winter, one good wool dress
will last the season, save washing, and
give more comfort than three cotton ones.

Try it and see. Christie Irving.

COMFORTS.

As the winter season approaches, the
busy housewife begins to look over her
stock of blankets and comfortables to see

wherein the stores need replenishing.

Sometimes the inventory is very discour-

aging—a lot of thin, worn blankets and
some ragged quilts and comfortables, all

too good to be thrown away, and yet

rather shabby for use. "What shall I do?"
says the good woman ; "cash is not very

plenty just now, and it will cost a good
deal to buy new bed furnishing."

Sisters, that is just what I thought, too,

and made up my mind that wit and in-

genuity must aid a scanty purse. The
stores were visited, and a bolt or two of

calico secured, that was out of style in

figure, but of good quality; hence the

price was lowered and a bargain secured.

One can often do that, for when a store is

filling up with new goods, old ones likely

to be out of style will be sold nearly at or

even below cost to make room for new
and more salable goods.

Two or three rolls of new cotton batting

were bought, the outfit costing about five

dollars, with which I hoped to furnish

five beds with quilts. At home there were
some long cretonne curtains, faded from
washing and laid aside, but strong in

texture. The cretonne lambrequins were
a little more difficult to piece together in

shape, but patience and perseverance ac-

complish a great many wonders. Some
good calico sashes of worn-out dresses

were pieced together in strips, and the

little girl pieced blocks for two upper
covers while learning to sew on the

machine.
Now we have the covering all planned

for. Sejv the new lining to the quilt

frames, fasten the clamps to the corners,

lay on one or two of the worn wool blan-

kets, according to desired thickness.

Baste or pin the edges to the lining, so

that the surface may be smooth, put on
the upper cover, pin the edges and proceed
to tie as usual. Or, if you take an old

comfortable, lay it on the lining which is

fastened to the frames; draw the edges

straight and baste them to the lining, so

that the old quilt will be drawn smooth
and tight; take the scissors and cut ofi^

the old ties, as they will be hard bunches
that will soon wear holes through the new
covering. Put a little new batting where
the old is gone, or very much worn, then

pin on the new cover and tie as usual.

Some use all-wool carpets that are worn
thin as filling; these are very heavy, but
make nice comforts to lay over mattresses

and straw ticks, under the sheets—" 'most

as soft as a feather bed," say the little

ones.
When making new quilts or comforts,

unfold the batting its full size, put a layer

across the quilt lengthways, then one

crossways, the third lengthways again,

and so on, alternating every layer until

you have the desired thickness. Batting

thus put on will not separate and leave

long lines between the folds. In using

cretonne as a covering, I think it would be

best to line with calico, as cretonne is quite

heavy, but it will wear a long time.

Bright-colored cotton is pretty for ties,

as it makes even a faded covering look

attractive. And so, sisters, I have eight

nice comforts—three heavy and five lighter

ones—out of my stock of ragged quilts,

cretonne curtains, sashes, pieced blocks,

two bolts of calico and two or three new
rolls of batting to fill in the thin places in

the old quilts. Topsy.

CLOTH RUG.

This pretty rug is made of scraps of yarn

and woolen goods. The center is fifteen

inches in diameter. The scallops are out

separately; size, two by three. Woik
button-hole stitch around the edge. The
tree and owls are worked in outline stitch,

I would say to Lulu that I have visited

in families where small girls like nij'self

and larger members of the household
thought fancy work all foolishness. I find

their conversation verj' foolish and silly;

they think of nothing but the last neigh-

borhood gossip, etc., while others who
find work a delight can be found always
brilliant in conversation and reading,

studying the Scriptures on Sabbath days.

Lulu ought to know better than to disobey

her husband.
I think a sensible girl that exercises

herself helping mamma has no need of

cosmetics to beautify her complexion.
And as for bangs, they are out of style;

the hair looks much better pompadour.
"Little girls ought to be seen and not
heard." Didn't I hear some one shouting
that? .TnLiA.

ORANGE PIE.

Beat a cupful of powdered sugar and a
large tablespoonful of butter together
until light. Moisten two even tablespoon-

fuls of corn starch with a little cold milk,
and then stir it into half a pint of boiling

milk ; cook and stir one moment, then
pour it quickly on the butter and sugar,

add the grated yellow rind aud the juice

of an orange, mix, and add one egg, well

beaten. Peel another large, juicy orange,

cut it into thin slices and then cut each

slice into quarters. Line a Washington
pie-plate with light paste, and bake in a
quick oven until done. Stir the orange

slices quickly into the custard mixture,

fill the baked crust with this, and place in

a quick oven a few minutes to brown.
While it is browning, beat the whites of

two eggs until light, add two tablespoon-

fuls of powdered sugar, and beat until

stiff. Spread this over the pie, dust

thickly with powdered sugar, and stand

again in the oven until lightly colored.

—

Table Talk.

Pi/EUKiSY Pains, Asthmatic and all Throat
Affections, are soon relieved by that certain

remedy for Coughs and Colds, Dr. Jayue's Ex-
pectorant.

CHANCE FOR ALL
TO ENJOY A GUP OF PESFECT TEA.
SPECIAI>.-\Ve will send by

mail A TRIAL ORDER of 3;^ lt,s. on re-
ceipt of S2.iJ0. Aame the kind of
tea you are accustomed to using.
Greatest inducement ever ofTered.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.

P.O.Box 289. 31 & 33 Tessy St., N.7.

Send One NEW Sulbscriber,

Or 4 Trial Subscribers,
AND

Get Your Paper

We make this liberal offer, as follows :

ANY PERSON can have this paper one
year free if they will send us one NEW
yearly subscriber at the regular price, 50
cents a year for the paper alone.

Or, any person can have this paper one
year free if they will send us four

3-months' trial subscribers at 15 cents each.

Notice the following conditions

:

A NEW subscriber, or a TRIAl. sub-
scriber, must be a person whose name

is not now on our list, and must be a person
whom you have sought out and solicited to
take the paper and who has consented to
receive it. A change from one member of a
family to another is not securing a NEW sub-
scriber or a TKIAE subscriber.

Accept this offer at once, as we may
withdraw It. The offer is ^ood now.
All subscriptions of present subscribers ad-

vanced one year from date on label.

When any one takes advantage of the above offer,

the person securing and sending the new subscriber
is not entitled to any other premium or reward except

one yearns subscription to this paper^ but the new
subscriber can take any premium offered in connec-
tion witli the paper, by paying the regular price for

the paper, including the premium wanted; for example,
the regular price of the grand picture, "Christ Before
Pilate," and one year's subscription to this paper, is 75

cents. The newsubscriber can liave tliepaperand the

picture by paying 75 cents, and the person that goes out
and hunts up the new subscriber can have this

paper one year free as a reward for his trouble,

hut is not entitled to anv other premium or reward.

A TRIAL subscriber receives this paper 3 months
for 15 cents.

The above offer applies to this paper only,
and both subscriptions must be for this
paper.
We have an ofHce at 927 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa., also at SprlngHeld, Ohio.
Send your letters to the office nearest to you
and address

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

Please examine your Address Label, and If

Yoat» Sabscmption

or is about to expire, please

RENEW AT ONCE.
Our subscribers will oblige us very much,

and save us time aud trouble in keeping ac-

counts, If they will be so kind and thoughtful
as to renew at least two weeks before their

time is out, and thus avoid missing a number.
e®-We cannot, keep back numbers, becau.se

our subscription price Is so low that we cannot
afford to hunt up back numbers.
The only way to avoid missing a number la

to renew two weeks before your subscription
expires.
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THE IRRESISTIBLE CALL.

Y soul is not at rest." How could It be?
The heathen's helpless cry calls unto

me.

They grope in deepest gloom to find life's way

;

They know no Savior strong, sin's debt to pay.

The life beyond death's gate brings anxious
thought;

Deliverance from guilt in vain is sought.

I know the mighty Christ from heaven has
come,

The incarnate love of God—his blessed Son.

Mine is the precious boon to tell his grace.

His matchless power to save the human race.

Tireless mj' feet must bear his word to all

;

Ceaseless my voice must sound his holy call.

"My soul is not at rest ; " it could not be.

When such a labor grand so moveth me.
—Baptist Missionary ilagazine.

GOOD FOR FITS.

I OB a fit of passion,

walk out in the open
air; you may speak
your mind to the

winds without hurt-

ing any one or pro-

claiming yourself a

simpleton.

For a fit of idleness,

count fh e ticking

of a clock; do this for one hour, and you
will be glad to pull off your coat the next

and work like a beaver.

For a fit of extravagance and folly, go

to the work-house, or speak to the in-

mates of a gaol, and you will be con-

vinced.

For a fit of ambition, go to the church-

yard and read the grave-stones; they will

tell you the end of ambition. The grave

will soon be your bed-chamber, and the

earth your pillow
;
corruption your father,

and the worm your mother and sister.

For a fit of despondency, look on the

good things God has given you in this

world, and to those he has promised to his

followers in the next. He who goes into

the garden to look for cobwebs and spiders

no doubt will find them, while he who
looks for a flower may return into his

house with one blooming in his bosom.
For all fits of doubt, perplexity and

fear, whether they respect the body or the

mind, whether they are a load to the

shoulders, the head or the heart, the fol-

lowing cure may be relied on, for I had it

from the Great Physician: "Cast thj'

burden upon the Lord, and he shall

sustain thee."

WHY NOT AN INFIDEL?

I once met a thoughtful scholar who told

me he had read every book he could which
assailed the religion of Jesus Christ, and
he said he should have become an infidel

but for three things: "First, I am a man.
I am going somewhere. To-night I am a

day nearer the grave than I was last night.

I have read all such books can tell me.
They shed not one solitary ray of hope or

light upon the darkness. The}- shall not

take away the guide and leave me stone

blind. Second, I had a mother. I saw
her go down into the dark valley where I

am going, and she leaned on an unseen
arm as calmly as a child goes to sleep on
its mother's breast. I knew that was not

a dream. Third, I have three motherless

daughters. They have no protection but
myself. T would rather kill them than

leave them in this sinful world, if you
blot out from it all the teaohings of the

gospel."

—

Bishop Whipple.

BOY CHARACTER.

It is the greatest delusion in the world
for a'boy to get the idea that his life is of

no consequence, and that the character of

it will not be noticed. A manly, truthful

boy will shine like a star in any com-
munity. A boy may possess as much of

noble character as a man. He may so

speak and live the truth that there shall

be no discount on his word. And there

are such noble. Christian boys, and wider

and deeper than they are apt to think is

their influence. They are the king boys
among their fellows, having an immense
influence for good, and loved and respected

because of the simple fact of living the

truth.

—

Child's Paper.

THE OLD MAN.

Bow low the head, do reverence to the

old man, once like you. The vicissitudes

of life have silvered his hair and changed
the round, merry face to the worn visage

before you. Once the heart beat with
aspiration, crushed by disappointment, as

yours, perhaps, is. destined to be. Once
that form stalked promptly through the

gay scenes of pleasure, the beau ideal of

grace; now the hand of time that -withers

the flo^wers of yesterday has bent that

figure and destroyed that noble carriage.

Once, at your age, he possessed the thou-

sand thoughts that pass through your
brain, now wishing to accomplish deeds

equal to a nook in fame ; anon imagining

life a dream that the sooner he awoke
from the better. But he has lived the

dream very near through; the time to

awaken is very near at hand; his eye

never kindles at old deeds of daring, and

the hand takes a firmer grasp of the stafi'.

Bow low the head, boy, as you would in

your old age be reverenced.

A WORD TO THE TIRED.

This is a beautiful world, and God
Eiieant us to rejoice and be glad in it. We
ought to make our homes cheerful. It is

astonishing what a depressing influence

soEie houses have upon you before you
enter them, and after you enter them

—

they look so cold, so cheerless, so colorless

and comfortless. It is not want of furni-

ture or want of means, but there is an

absence of that cheeriness, and coziness,

and brightness, which says so eloquently,

"Welcome to a home." Our churches,

too, ought to unite reverence with bright-

ness and heartiness of worship. We read

concerning the temple of Jerusalem,

"Upon the top of the pillars -was lily

work." Yes, strength and beauty are to

be in God's sanctuary; everything therein

should help and not hinder, the lifting up
of our hearts unto the Lord. We cannot

close without remarking that there can be

no true lifting up of the heart where any
habit of sin is dragging do-wn the spirit-

ual nature. We must be lifted up to God
by the Holy Spirit, or there will be no
true uplifting of heart at all.— World's

Crisis.

DON'T SCOLD.

Mothers, don't scold. You can be firm

without scolding your children; you can

reprove them for their faults; you can

punish them when necessary, but don't

get into the habit of perpetually scolding

them. It does them no good. They soon

become so accustomed to fault-finding

and scolding that they pay no attention

to it. Or, which often happens, they gro^\v

hardened and reckless in consequence of

it. Many a naturally good disposition is

ruined by constant scolding, and many a

child is driven to seek evil associates be-

cause there is no peace at home. Mothers,

with their many cares and perplexities,

often fall into the habit unconscious! }•

;

but it is a sad habit for them and their

children. Wateh yourselves, and don't

indulge in this unfortunate and often un-

intentional manner of addressing your

children. Watch even the tones of your
voice, and, above all, watch your hearts

;

for we have divine authority for saying

that "out of the abundance of the heart

the mouth speaketh."

ONE AT A TIME.

I compare the troubles which we have

to undergo in the course of the year to a

great bundle of fagots, far too large for us

to lift. But God does not require us to

carry the whole at once. He mercifully

unties the bundle, and gives us first one

stick -which we are to carry to-day, and
then another which we are to carry to-

morrow, and so on. This we might easily

manage if we Nvould only take the burden
appointed for us each day; but we choose

to increase our troubles by carrying yes-

terday's stick over again to-day, and
adding to-morrow's burden to our load

before we are required to bear it.—John

Newton.

LOOK HERE, FRIEND, ARE YOU SICK?

Do Tou suffer from Dvspcpsla,Indigestion,Sour Stom-
ach, Liver Complaint, Nervousness, Lost Appetite, Bil-
iousness, Exhaustion or Tire<l Feeling, Pains in Chest
or Lungs, Dry Cough, Nightsweats or any form of

Consumption? If so, s<!nd to Prof. Hart, 88 Warren St.,

New York, who will send you free, by mail, a bottle

of Floraplezion, which Is a sure cure. Send to-day.

CAIN

ONE POUND

A Day.
A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE

CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "ALL
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT'S

i
OF PURE COD UVER OIL WITH

5 Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
! IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT
} HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVKR AND OVER
} AGAIN. Palatable as milk. En-
J dorsed by Physicians. Sold by all
I Druggists. Avoid substitutions and
) imitations.

WANTEDmm
HRfio, mermiiiiv & CO.

New Family Atlas i World
INDEXED. 28S PAGES.

Size Of Page, 11x14. Retail Price, $3.50
Daring:

Janaary,1890.SPECIAL IPDCEMENTS
WRITE AT ONCe FOR TERMS. ADDRESS

The Continental Publishing Go.

154 MONROE ST., CHICAGO.
Mention this paper.

It your Watch worth A Dollar ?{

Then protect it from pick-
pockets by getting an

ANTI-PICKPOCKET

THE ONLY SAFEGUARD.

Only $1.'
Mailed postpaid
on receipt of

price

Yon Want full particulars about the best watches
made, our Keyatone Dust-Proof and our mode of
selling them at SI a Ti'ff We piarantee you abso-
lutely against loss. Exclusive territory friven to
ActiTe Agent!!. Prices, 87 to aslOO. Our
special $43 ^Vatch is the best watch made for Rail-
road use. We piiarantee our prices to be the very
lowest at which any watches of equal quality can be
gold, and we protect our customers fiuly. We refer
to any commercial agency.
We hav« sellin? as-ents in every larjye city. We

TTunl AGENTS everrwhere. Write at once to
THE KEYSTONE WATCH CLUB CO.,

904 Walnut .St., Philadelphia.

Shrewd horsemen know that,

they save money by blanketing

their horses in the stable.

FR£E—Get from your dealer free, the
Book. It has handsome pictures and

valuable information about horses.

Two or three dollars for a 5/a Horse
Blanket will make your horse worth mors
and eat less to keep warm.

Ask for

5/A Five Mile

5/A Boss Stable

5/A Electric

5/A Extra Test
30 other styles at prices to suit every-

body. If you can't get tnem from your
dealer, write us.

LANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUTTHE S/A LABEL
Manufd tor Wm, Atres <e Sons. Plillada., who
make the famous Horse Brand Baker Blanketa
Be sure to mtuiion this pupcr when i ou write.

WeHCmECTtorAUm
PIANOS ftRCANS

.
$l&Uto$1500U$Soto$dOO.

Alisohtely PerfEcl'

CSent tor trial in your '

lown home before you
buy. Local Agents

DiTiPt pell inft-nor instniments or
charge douole what we ask. Catalojrue tree

1L*KCHAL i SMITH PIANO CO.,
S83 £a8t Slst St., >'.Y.

DOUBLE
Breech-loader

$6.75

RIFLESS2.00

PISTOLS 75e
BUNS
WATCEE5, CLOCKS. Etc

AU kinds cheaper th«a
elsewhere. Before jo«
bQ.T, send stamp for
Cktalofae. Addr«u

POWELL tClEMEST,
180 Main Street^
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Always mention this paper when answer-
ing adTertisements, as advertisers often
have difl'erenC articles advertised in several
papers.

WILU PUCf

OXLT
"WITHilUSIO

TES NEW AMERICAN

ROLLER ORGAN
PEKFECnOW Vt ItTECHAXIC.Ui
AILiacAI. I.VSTRVMEiVTS AT.

TAUFEU AT I.AST.
PIiAYS ASY Tt.VK arranged for It,
Xromaliveiy w.iitziothe flloweatchDrcli

DDsic, vrl-.b perfect tones and
concert time. Gives bettersas.

Eundred Dollar
Parlor Organ jf^^^i^n
more pleasure. Plays Two Han*
dred Difl'erenC Tunes in bsq-
f»ert> znauuer and charms erery
iBtener. Beyond a doubt tbepmod*
estand most marvellous MubicsIId-
Btrnmen t ever presented to the great
tQQsic lovlog public of America.
This Is a Dew iDstmraent ueTer
before oS^ered and sbonld not b4

confounded wiib the cheap Antomatlc iDstm*
meets. It 18 as mncb superior to them as th«
BUver Tong-ned Cornet Is to the ear piercing Plsli

Horn* No perrorated strips of p«-er to bother the plAjer
and require fre- »«"^ a ^m^^mmf a W«
qnent replacing

lea strips 01 p«-er lo Dotner the pinver

TEE NEW AMEEICfAN
T?ftT T T?T? ftT?riATT is operated npon a eomewbat similar plan ae tbe FCVEST FIVE HUXDREOJvUi^I^X^A \JJA^A1\ DOLLAR FREAXH MUSIC DOXtS, from a roller with metal pins; tha
ping operate upon valved keys, made of finely tempered steel, tberol.er be icer connected with the gearing w hlcb also
"works the beliowa. The working- parts of t Lis mapal,ficlent insLrnmeDt are maJe of solid meial.are easily takea apart
or examined* No betterworkmaosiilD Isfoundln the mosteipeoaive mnslcal macLlnery. The Instmmentls tboronghly
made and yet flO Blm pie* child can operate It witbont fearof Inlurl^c It in anv wav. l^e rollers are matio of iVghl
woodandihebearlDpa and pinawhlcbaremadeofmetai, WILL XEVER WEAIl Ol'T TMs iDitrnment Is thd

cal Incrennitjand PLAYS MAECHES, WALTZES, POLKAS, JIGS y masic, selectiona
from Operas, PopnlarSongs, etc..andlspecnUa-lyarranced for playing DA.\CE MfSlC In perfect time. If yoa
bavepr-rchnned any Other Bt Tie rfan A utomaUc Musical Instrument and cava foui-d It a diS.inpnlntmen tand annlvAQCfl
YOU SUOCIiD SE\D FORO.VEof the above described Instrumecrs. >'oihlng grander, more reasonable la
prlceorcomblnlng 60 macy deeirac-iefeatarescan befi^nnd In Frencb or S^vlgg Mnslc Br>ies. For a short time tbes*
iiistniraents will gj^ DOLLARS '° *^**®*'^* ^'^^ Music Send for one and take oar

by post Office ordpr,
Eeglstered ielieror by

wordlorlEltwUlfiUyou wUhastonishment and delight. 8«nd money

Kirfland Bros., &. Co. 88 Fnlton St, New York Citj

THE KEYSTONE
OVER 300,000 IN ACTUAL USE

And all sItIds perfect iMitlsfai'tloii.

AGENTS WANTED.WASHER.
Will wash Cleaner, Easier, and with Less Injury
to Clothes than any other in the World. We chal-
loDge any manufnctarer to produce a better Waeber,
Ever> -Machine Warranted FIVE Years*
and .Sati*!>raction Gnaranteed. The only
Waaher that can be clamped to anv sized
tub like a Wringer. Made of malleable iron,
galvanized, and wiU ontlast any two wooden
macbine& Aj^entM Wanted. Exclusive Terri-
tory. Our a^rents all over the coontry are mak-
img from $7C to $300 per month. Retail price. $7.
Sample to a^entS) S3* Also our celebrated

KEYSTONE WRINGERS AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES
Circulars Free. Beiei to editor of this paper. Addreea F. F. ADAMS A, CO., EtIG, Pa
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eSS" BEAD THIS NOTICE. "Ba

Qnestions frura reguliir subscribers of Farm and
FiKESiuE, uiid relating ti> iiiuttertf uf general interest,

will be iiiiswereil in these columns free of charge.
Querists desiring iniinediute replies, or asking iufor-
iimtUin upon nuitters of personal interest only, should
enoloso stumps fur return postage. The full uanie and
post-olHce a<rdresB of the imjuirer should uccompany
*ach tjuery, in order that we nmy answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WSEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
Ue.xpected. Queries frlioulil not be written on paper
containing mutters of business, and should be writ-
«0 on one side of the paper only.

Wild Rice.—F. L. M., Sandy take. Pa. You
can get seed of wild rice from R. Valentine,
JanesvlUe, Wis.

Rn^-Carpet liOoms.—A. C. C, Churchhlll,
Mich. E. M. Graves, Oceana, Mich., manufac-
tures rag-carpet looms.

Road Machines.—W. H. N., Kenton, Tenn.
Excellent road macliinea are made by the
American Road Machine Co., Kenuett .Square,
Pennsylvania.
Pamp-makinsr Machinery.—L. L.,

Chouchifia, Cal. For information about
pump-making machinery, write to Rumsey &
Co., Seneca Fiills, N. Y. ;

Seir-threadlns Needles.—G. F. T>., Peoria,
111. Self-threading sewing needles are sold by
the New England Novelty Manufacturing
Company, 21 Portland street, Bonton, Mass.

Adhesive Plaster.—S. W. C, Antigo, "Wis.
To tliree quarters of a pound of diachylon add
one half ounce of powdered resin. Melt by a
slow fire, stirring constantb'. Spread the
plaster thinly, while warm, on linen or thin
leather.

Celery in Storage.-C. H. J. asks : "Can
you tell me what causes the leaves to turn
yellow after the crop is housed?"
Reply by Joseph :—Probably the roots are

kept too dry; they do not supply the tops with
the required nulriment and moisture, and the
outside leaves decay. Or, can anybody give a
better reason ?

Early Sweet Corn.—N. L. S., of GInclte,
Mo., asks: "Which Is the best kind of sweet
corn for early markets?"
Reply by Joseph:—I think the Cory (or

Early Cory) corn Is the variety that I should
plant for earliest, both for market and home
use. The plants are dwarf, ears of very fair

size, I might say large, for so early a variety ;

quality very passable, and the ears come in as
early as any sort that I know of.

Sweet Potatoes.—J. H. C, of Milford, Del.,

desires sweet potato growers to tell their
methods of culture, keeping, marketing, etc..

In Farm and Fireside. Joseph will con-
tribute an arllclo on the subject in one of the
next Issues. In the meantime we would like

to hear what I he experienced growers among
our readers have to say in regard to the busi-

ness. From 200 to 2-tO bushelsper acre is con-
sidered a very good yield. We have no high
opinion of pine leaves as a fertilizer for this

or any other ci op.

Agrlcnlture.- C. A. S., Corinne, N. D.,

writes: "Can you place me on the track of a
history of agriculture, beginning with its

earliest times down to the beginning of the
present century? "

Reply:—You will find what you want under
"Agriculture," in the "People's Library for the
Farm, Home and School," for sale at this

office. Three bound volumes. Price, Includ-
ing one vear's subscription to Farm and Fire-
side, S2 .50, or given as a premium for tea new
subscribers at 50 cents each.

Kainit for Oranges.—A subscriber of
Cliuluota, Fla., writes: "What do you think
of kainit as a fertilizer for orange trees that
have not yet come into bearing? Also, please
give analvsl.i."
Reply by Jo-seph :—A fair sample of kainit

contains 2 per cent moisture, 1 per cent lime,

11 per cent magnesia, 16 per cent potash, and 22

TWr cent sulphuric acid, beside salt, etc., all

Irrespective of fractions. For complete
treatise on use and value as a fertilizer, read
"Agricultural Chemistry" in these columns.

Tariegated Aspidistra.—B. K., of Ti ngley,
Iowa, forwards leaves of plant, with follow-
ing description : "On this iris-like plant there
Is a thick, fleshy root at the surface of ground
similar to flag-roots, and from this the feeding
roots radiate. What is it, and Is it liardy ?

Reply by Joseph :—This is Aspidistra elatlor
varlegata, an easily-cultivated and hardy
foliage plant, from Japan, one and one half to

two feet high. It succeeds well in almost any
soil, and is propagated by suckers. The leaves
are oblong, large, leathery, and the plants
stemless. In the leaves of this variegated form
green stripes alternate with white ones.

Spanish Onion.—W. H. N., of Kenton,
Tenn.. asks: "Is the Spanish onion grown
from seed or sets ? Where can seed or sets be
obtained, and when to be planted? "

Reply by Joseph:—The imported bulb, I

believe, is grown from seed. The "Spanish"
onion introduced several years ago by Johnson
* Stokes, when grown from seed In the usual
way—that Is, seed planted in early spring-
gave me fine bulbs and great satisfaction for a
while, but was soon excelled by the new Prize-
taker, introduced by Mr. Maule, of Philadel-
phia, and repeatedly spoken of In these
columns. This variety. Indeed, is the only one
which could be planted here with any prospect
of growing bulbs equal in size and appearance
to the imported "Spanish" onions.

Potatoes for Seed.—H. B., of Gales Creek,
Oregon, writes : "I have had the impression
that leaving the seed ends on medium-sized
tubers nsed for seed would give me too much
Tine. "Would yon advise cutting the seed ends
Off? "

Reply by Joseph :—This has lODg been a
disputed point. Now the experimenters are
gradually beginning to find out that the seed
end is the most important part of the tuber.

Every cut weakens the vitality of the seed,

and for this reason we prefer to plant,- if prac-
ticable, a whole potato, without touching a
knife to it. If it is in a perfect sVate of preser-

vation but few eyes will grow, and these
usually start from the seed end and make very
large and thrifty tops, and tubers correspond-
ingly. I have never yet had more top than I

wanted in the potato field.

Meelier Harrow.—F. K., of Morven, Ont.,

writes: "Will vou favor me with adescnption
of this new hanow, naming price and where
obtainable?"
Reply by Joseph :—The Meeker harrow con-

sists of a frame with four rollers, each having
a number of disks on same axis. The two
front rollers have larger disks and fewer in

numbers, the two hind rollers smaller ones
and closer together. This harrow Is chiefly de-

signed for giving the finish to a piece of

ground, and to follow after disk, Acme or

common steel-tooth harrow. It Is a most ex-
cellent Implement for Its purpose, and Us
thorough use makes the use of a steel rake. In
preparing land for onions or any other garden
crop, entirely superfluous. It Is a pity that
this tool Is so high priced, and consequently
so little known and used. Price Is ^22, I be-
lieve, audit Is kept on sale by leadiuii seeds-
men.
Fertility of Soli.—C. L. N., Hurlock, Md.,

writes: "I have two fields, precisely alike In
soil and fertility. I plant both to corn. The
first field I cultivate thoroughly and with
great skill, and harvest a large crop. The sec-
ond field receive* IndltTerent treatment and
produces a small crop. When the next year
comes will there be any difference in the fer-
tility of the fields? In other words, does a
large crop exhaust the soil more than a small
crop, when the only difference is the means of
preparing the ground and afler-cultl vatlon ?"
Reply :—The large crop will take away more

Slantfood from the soil than the small one.
n the other hand. Improper cultivation hard-

ly ever falls to waste plant food, so that at the
end of the season the difference in the fertility
of the two fields will not amount to as mucn
as the difference between the crops. The best
farmers raise the largest crops. The largest
crops exhaust the soil the most. But the best
farmers do not stop at that. They take proper
care of the soil, and keep up Its fertility.

The Oregon " Man-Root." — T. J. A.,
Nehalem, Oregon, writes: "I enclose a
small leaf of a vine that Is known on this
coast as "man-root," or "man-ln-the-ground,"
because of its Immense root or bulb, often be-
ing found as large as a half barrel, and some-
times twice that size. The bulb hides itself

some fifteen or eighteen inches beneath the
surface, and early in the spring throws up a
most rampant grewth of succulent vines,
clambering by huge tendrils to a height of
thirty to sixty feet, or covering several square
rods of brushwood in a dense mass, and bear-
ing oval squashes the size of a goose-egg, cov-
ered with large spines. The root and gourds

milked, and whenever she has a "caked bag,"
milk her five, six or seven limes a day, and
thus draw out as soon as possible the coag-
ulated caslne.

Degenerating Hoof Horn. — M. S. G.,
Norrlstown, Minn. Keep the horse on dry
ground. Keep the floor of the stable dry and
clean, and keep the hoofs of the animal clean.
If, then, the hoofs should show any brlltleness,
anoint them with glycerine.

Ophthalmia. — J. B., Jamestown, Col.
Consult article on epizootic ophthalmia in
Farm and Fireside of September 15th. If
that does not meet your case, it may be that
the animal has some foreign body, a chaff or
something of that kind, on the eye-ball.

I/ampass.—W. C. M., Neponset, III. What
yon call lampass is only an Imaginary disease.
All colts have succulent gums ; there Is noth-
ing wrong In It. If your animal Is ailing, It Is

probably from indigestion, or the same be ,ng
of proper age, is shedding Its molars, and on
that account may not eat as well as It would
otherwise, but will be all right as soon as that
process is finished.

Grease Heel.—W. B. K., Belle Center, Olilo.
Make liberal applications, three to four times
a day, of a mixture of llq. subacetate of lead,
one part, and olive oil, three parts; keep the
feet and legs of the animal clean, but do not
clean them with water, and keep the animal
out of mud and dirt. For furthei-'lnformatlon
I have to refer you to recent issues of the
Farm and Fireside.
In-and-in Breeding.-U, N. M., Roley,

Tex., writes: "Is It advisable to Inbrecd
horses? I have a fine colt of my own raising.
Would I do wrong to breed his own cousin and
half sister to him 7"
Answer :—I cannot advocate what you pro-

pose to do. A weak constitution and arrested
development in one or more parts of the
body are often the result.

Mange.—L. C, Selma, Ind. If your cow has
mange, wash her with a good tobacco decoc-
tion (two pounds of good, strong tobacco to

Fig. 1

Fig. 1.—Branch showing leaves, tendrils, flowers and embryo fruit. Fig. 2.—Lengthwise section of seed,
natural size. Fig. 3.—Spine-covered squash containing the seeds.

are intensely bitter. "What are its common
and botanical names? Has itever been intro-
duced as an ornamental plant? Is it known
in medicine?"
Answer by Geo. "W. Park:—This vine is a

member of the gourd family, and is known in
science as Megarrhlza Caiifornlca. Its common
name is "man-root," aslndlcated by oureorre-
spondent. Itisalso sometimes called California
big root. Some years ago this plant was illus-
trated and described by the horticultural
Journals, and seeds of It were offered by seeds-
men ; but It is to-day rarely seen, except in
botanical gardens, and some horticulturists
say that is the only suitable place for It. The
root Is said to yield a glucoslde called me-
garrhizoretin. It Is actively cathartic. That
the readers of Farm and Fireside may have
some Idea of the vine and Its fruit, we give the
accompanying drawings. It will be noticed
that there is some resemblance of this vine to
the common native vine of the eastern states
known as wild cucumber. The latter, howev-
er, is diminutive when compared with Its Cal-
ifornia relative, and lacks the tuberous root
which is one of the wonders of the gourd fam-
ily. The section of seed represented In the
drawing is of one enclosed by our correspond-
ent, and is shown natural size.

Snlphate of Ammonia.-G. N. C, of
Oberlin, Ohio, writes: "Will you please tell

me whether sulphate of ammonia can be had
at our common gas works, and by what name
they call it? They have a by-product that is

death to vegetable growth. You do not mean
this? Where can nitrate of soda be obtained?"
Reply by Joseph :—Sulphate of ammonia is

a by-product of the gas works; whether you
can get it at your nearest gas "Works or not you
can soon discover by Inquiry from the man-
agers. The by-product you refer to as being
death to vegetables is gas lime, which, when
fresh, has that effect. I shall speak of its

composition and value(?) at some other time.
Where nitrate of soda may be obtained? Peo-
ple sufliciently interested in all these problems
to come to us with queries, as you do, would
do well to read with greater attention the
articles on agricultural chemistry. Our whole
business success Is based on this knowledge
and Its proper application. Look up the
chapter on nitrate of soda.

VETERINARY.
*5g<Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers.)3«*
"\'eterinarian of the Ohio Aericaltural Experiment

Station, and Professor of Veterinary Surgery
in Ohio State University.

To regular subscribers of Fabm and Fibeside, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,

the applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar,

otherwise no attention will be paid to such a request.

Inquiries should always contain the writer's full ad-

dress. Queries must be received at least two weeks
before the date of the issue in which the answer is ex-
pected. Subscribers may send their veterinary queries

directly to Dr. H. J. Detmees, 35 King Avenue,
Columbus. Ohio.

Black I.eg.—J. A. R., Agee, Neb. Your diag-

nosis is correct. A treatment is seldom of any
avail. It is best to raise young cattle away
from such places where black leg or malig-
nant oedema occurs.

"Woand on Knee.—A. W. L., Blackburn,
Mo. Dress the sore with iodoform and absorb-
ent cotton, and then apply a bandage. Re-
new dressing and bandage twice a day, and
invariably commence bandaging at the hoof.

Garget.—N. Y., Keepvllle, Pa. See to it that
your cow is regularly and always thoroughly

Ave gallons of water), but first clean her thor-
ough ly, and then clean and disinfect the prem-
ises where she is kept. Treat the calf in the
same way, and repeat the same treatment on
the sixth day, and then, if you havedonegood
and thorough work, your animal will be cured.
If you have not, another rejretition will be
necessary.

Swelled Joint.-J. M. B., "Webster, "W. Ya.
As you do not say that your horse Is lame, I
have to suppose he is not, and as you do not
state whether the "puff" Is hard or soft, fluc-
tuating or not, and do not even give its exact
location, It is Impossible to decide whether It
Is bog spavin, thorough pin, any other gall, or
an Inflammatory swelling. In one statement,
however, you suggest the remedy yourself.
You say exercise produces a decrease. Now,
then, give exercise during the day, and pre-
vent an Increase during the night by applying
gentle pressure by means of a bandage. But
commence bandaging at the foot.

A Chronic Cough.—S. "W., Suticoy, Cal.,
writes: "I have a mare which has a cough.
She was foundered three years ago, and she
has coughed more or less eversince. She keeps
In good flesh, but seems to suffer from the
cough."
Answer:—"What to give in such a case will

depend upon the character of the morbid
changes that produce the cough. Coughing is
a concomitant of nearly all respiratory disor-
ders, consequently, the simple statement that
an animal coM<7ft.s does not indicate the char-
acter of the disease. May be you feed musty
hay. If such Is the case, change the food.

CattleDying in theCorn Field M. E. S.,
Matteson, Kan. It is not safe to drive cattle
into a cornstalk fleld when they are hungry,
at least not as long as they are not used to that
kind of feed. But if they first get a good
stomach full of hay or of other dry food, and
are then driven in, and the first day driven
out, say after half an hour, the next day after
one hour, the following day after two hours,
and so on until they gradually become used to
the change of diet, losses may be avoided. It
is easy enough to make them eat a good stom-
ach full of hay in the morning, if they are
kept in a corral during the night.

Iilnseed Oil J. R. W., Artie, Ind., asks

:

"Is there any danger in giving a horse boiled
linseed oil when he has spasmodic colic?"
Answer:—Most decidedly, because horses

have great aversion to oils and fats, and do
everything in their power not to swallow the
objectionable stuff. Hence, if It is poured
down notwithstanding, it often goes Into the
trachea and into the lungs, and as It cannot
be absorbed In the lungs, a fatal pheumonia
will be the result. But even if it does go down
into the stomach, it will thoroughly destroy
the animal's appetite for several days. Be-
sides that, oil has no curative effect whatever
upon the morbid process of colic.

Chronic Discharge from the Xose.—"W.
R. B., Custer, South Dakota. Coughing and
discharges from the nose are symptoms per-
taining to nearly all diseases of the respira-
tory passages, especially if the same have
passed Into a chronic stage. Withoutan ex-
amination, or, at any rate, without a more
complete description, giving characteristic
symptoms. It Is impossible to decide whether
your horse suffers from chronic distemper, in-
fluenza or something worse. The latter is the
case if there are ulcers on the septum of the
nose, if the submaxillary lymphatic glands
are swollen, and If the discharges from the
nose have a tendency to dry up on the borders
of the nostrils to dirty looking or brownish
crusts. If neither of these three last symp-

toms Is present, you may try the following;
Tartar emetic, half an ounce; chlorate of
am iiionia, crystal I zed, two ounces, and pound-
ed licorice root, ir.arbli mallow root and aiilsa
seed, of eacli two ounces ; the whole mixed to
a powder, of which, three times a day, a heaped
tabiespoonful may be given mi.\fd with the
food. If the cough, after the use of this med-
icine, gets looser, and the discharges thicker
and more abundant, the dose may be repealed.
At the same time, good food, easy of digestion,
and a good, dry, well veiilllaled and clean sta-
ble are necessary. If, however, the three
symptoms last mentioned, or any one of tlieni,
are present, you had belter Inform the state
veterinarian.

Swelled Ileod.-F. H. K., Litchfield, Neb.,
and J. B., Shibboleth, Kan. Yourdtscrlptlons
leave me In doubt as to the character of the
swelling. I therefore have to advise you to
have the colt examined by aconipetent veteri-
narian. The term "lump" may mean any-
thing. In a young horse the roots of the
teeth are long, and the layer of bone covering
the same Is only thin. If, then, a young horse
Is a greedy enter, and the sides of the manger
rather high and steep, bruising may often re-
sult. The treatment, of course, requires to
remove the causes. But, as such swellings are
sometimes of a different, more malignant
character, I say again, the best advice I can
give you is to have the animal examined by a
competent veterinarian.

Iiameness.—E. L. S., Ituda, Neb. The dry-
ness of tiie hoof does not constitute the cause
of the lameness. You must look for that
somewhere else, but where, I cannot tell you.
The soles of the feet may be bruised, the an-
imal may have been foundered, or may have
ringbone. In fact, there are a great many pos-
sibilities. If the animal has been foundered,
the hoofs will show more or loss degeneration,
and especially the sole will be full, or may be
convex Instead of concave. In that case the
animal may need barshocs ; at any rate, ashoe
beveled off Inside the nail holes on lis upper
surface, so as not to press upon the sole. The
horn of the hoof. In that case, also may be
brittle, and an artificial softening of the same
^fllh glycerine, for Instance, also may afford
the animal some temporary relief.

Probably a Rhenmatic Affection.—H.
B., Kennebunk, Me., writes: "I liave a mare
that has become very lame. In the first place,
she showed lameness In one foot when we
were driving her, then It would pass off, and
we would see no more of It for three or four
weeks; then if we were driving her on the
road, she would show a little lameness again
in the right fore foot. About two months ago
she became lame in both fore feet. She is lame
about a week, then seems better for about a
week ; then, all at once she is taken as lame as
ever. Sometimes she stands stretched out

;

after one daj' or one night, she stands all right
again. She has round looking feet and legs.

It has the appearance of navicular disease."
Answer:—The description you give is most

assuredly not that of navicular disease. It
eitlier indicates the presence of a rheumatic
affection, or points towards founder or lamin-
itls of a somewhat chronic form. If it Is the
latter, you will find the hoofs abnormally
warm, and Increased pulsation in the digital
arteries; but if the former, any strictly local-
ized symptoms or morbid changes may be
absent. Your case, therefore, requires exami-
nation before any treatment can be prescribed.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & GO'S
IMPROVED

EXCELS IN
STRENGTH
PUklTY
BRIGHTNESS

Always gives a bright natural color, never
turnsrancid. Will notcolorthe Buttermilk.

Used by thousands of the best Creameries and
Dairies. Do not allow your dealer to convince you
that some other kind is just as good. Tell him the

BEST is what you want, and you must have Wells,

Richardson & Go's Improved Butter Color.
Forsaleeverywhere. Manufactory, Burlington,Vt.

UPUSEHOLD accounts by the slip system. Not bookkeep-
"nig work. Mitkes you saving. Shows your outgo. 1 y r

SI, 3 mo 35c. P. H. EEW, No.l Elk St., Kochester,N.Y.

FOR SALE-A RICH STOCK FARM
that will pay running expenses and eight per cent on
price asked. ,577 acres, 3 miles from city. New
dwelling, hot and colli water, bath and water closet,

10 Horses and Ulnles, 125 Cows, Five Year
Milk Contract. Full particulars. Address
R. B. CHAFFIN & CO., Richmond, Vireinia-

OIL CAKE MEAL.?.rr^
The most healthy, economicaland profitable
of all feeds. U=e TIIOill'SON'.S OIL MEAL the

best food known forMTLCH COWS. It increases
quantity and quality of milk. ForfatteningBeef
Cattle and for Horses, Sheep, Hogs, Fowls,
etc. ithasnoequ.il. Writeforcircn)arand"Rules
for Feeding Oil Meal." Send your orders to

THOMPSON & CO. »'"Ju"e»^°'ir^

Sb^!^
Ff^EN^H, coach HOj?,S ES

GAr,<M_os'uE ;F:ReE

«SAVE YOU $10.00 TO READ THIS.*

(o^pieTePHDTO outfit

/"pO introdure uur new style iiistantaneooi
JL process, M hercbr you ciin take 60 of your

J own nr friends' pictures,— can copy aiid take
hundreds tVom old Vhotos.orncw plcturvs found

in bookB. &c.. fr^ m I'boto eizc to 6x8 In. You do
away with paving $.'?.00 or ?5HO per dozen for Pliotos, and can
establish a profitable pnyinP' business right at home— some clear

$JO.00tn one wtekmaking j/ictures. Any one can become an ex-
pert It is (ifbght/ul. easu icurk, tor lady orpeni. No chemicals

or costly aniclea needfd. Outfit al*o iiicludf« hnlf dozen ne^a^
tivts BO yoji can iinnt Hundref/no/ Fancy /'ictures, to sell, from
fiem. As we want to establish an apency in every town, wo
will send one sample ouifll lo Introduce the business at once.
Encktx 25c. for pnckine. SiC. and we srnd It f£Ciirely bojed.

PHOTO OUTFIT CO.. AugTista, Me.

I^o not /'ail to mention this paper
wfien you write to a^vertiaers*
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THE POULTRY YARD.
•onducted by P. II. Jacobs, Hammonton, >«ew Jersey.

PALMER'S BROODER.

Mr. B. C. Palmer, Water Mills, N. Y.,

sends the plans of a brooder, which he has

used over three years. It is very simple,

and not patented. He says: " The chicks

never crowd. Two brooders kept a house

12x16 warm enough during the blizzard

of 1888. I raised 166 chicks in one brooder

3K feet square."

Fig. 1 is a sectional view, A being the

lamp, and B the inside back of the brooder.

C is a yellow pine floor, which slides in or

out, for cleaning, and is always kept well

covered with sand. D is a board run, ad-

justable, and which may be lowered when
the chicks are large enough to run on tlie

floor. K is the opening between brooder

and run. S S S are air-holes.

Fig. 2 shows the outside back. A is the

lamp, and F F stove-pipe. 43< inches di-

ameter, capped and perforated at ends,

which holds the heat, yet permits of the

escape of gas and odors. His a stove-pipe

tube, leading from the lamp, and also

shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 3 shows the floor, being the front.

K is the outlet for chicks to the run. is" ZST

are cleats, the front consisting of three

boards, the lower two cleated together.

The whole front is fastened with buttons,

so as to be removed when brooder is

cleaned.' The upper board can be left ofl"

entirely when the weather is warm.
The run, reaching up to the egress K, is

S

ROUP.

Swelled heads and eyes, hoarse breath-

ing and discharge from the nostrils, are

all^igns of roup. It is very difficult to

cure, and is caused by exposure to cold

winds, damp weather and currents of air

in the poultry-house. The remedy that

is best is to keep the birds in a dry, warm
place. Once a day anoint the face with
a mixture of one part spirits turpentine

and three parts glycerine, and inject one

or two drops in each nostril and ten drops

down the throat.

QUERIES ANSWERED.
Idee on Canaries.—Mrs. A. F., Sprague,

^'ashington. Dust the birds well once or twice
with fresh Dalmatian insect powder. Dust it

down into the feathers ou every part of the
body, and dust every part of the cage also.

L_^J

B-"---

Fig. 3.—Frost Vrew of PAiiiEP.'s Broodee.

Sealy tegs.—V. M. T., Demoss Springs, Or-

egon. Anoint, once a week, with an oint-

ment made of one part kerosene and sixparts

lard oil or cotton-seed oil.

Fattening Old Fowls.—Mrs. J. H. C. Bluff
City, Tenn., asks "Can old roostei-s be fat-
tened or prepared in an v way to make them
fit for the table?"'

REPLTc-Confinethem about ten days in a
small yard or coop, and feed four times a day,

on ground grain, mixed, scalded, with a mess
of milk and bread once a day.

Age of Males.—G. T., Las Alamos, Cal.,
' asks : "Which is best to breed from, a gobbler

Fig. 1—SEcnoxAL View of Pax-seeb's Bboodeb.

2 feet broad and 3 feet long, surrounded

-with a light lath or wire fence, to confine

the chicks for a week or ten days. Then,

the legs being removed, it forms an in-

cline to the floor of the brooder-house.

The advantages of this brooder are:

First—Simplicity in manufacturing and

Fig. 2.—OuTsroE-BACK: of Paliter's Broodee,

cleaning. Second—No crowding; even

heat; no draughts; always warm; no leg

weakness; no louse-breeding top mother.
« o

LOW PRICES.

We again call attention to the fact that

it will not pay to ship poultry to market
before January, as prices are low, and it

is doubtful if shippers will receive any
returns at all after transportation charges

and commissions are deducted. Eggs sell

well, however, and prices will continue to

increase. Do not ship poultry alive at

this season of the year, but kill and dress

all birds intended for market. Turkeys
are selling well now, but other kinds of

poultry are in abundance on the stalls.

STUDY YOUR MARKETS.

Before shipping dressed poultry, be sure

that you understand the requirements of

the markets. In some cities the carcasses

must be drawn, the feet cut ofl" and the

heads removed. In others the feathei-s

only are removed, and in other markets

the entrails are removed while the heads

and feet remain. Any deviation from the

\i8ages of the place may cause the stock to

remain unsold.

that is about a year old, or one that Is two or
three years old? How many hens should be
kept with one gobbler?"
Reply ;—A yearling gobbler, with two-year-

old hens, or an old gobbler with yearling hens,

is correct. One gobbler will be sufflcient for

as many as a dozen hens.

Xests.—Geo. Hadlow writes : "A very cheap
and convenient material for nests is orange
or lemon-boxes. They can be purchased for a
mere trifle, and each box will make two nests.

-Put them on a shelf under the roosts, lay them
down ou the open side, with a lath, or any-
thing, to keep the straw in ; then, when they
need cleaning, take them outside, build a fire

and hold the box over the fire a short time,

which will destroy nits, lice, or anything else

that should not be there. When they get too
filthy, burn the box, lice and all."

Cholera.—Mrs. C. X., Castalia. Dak., writes:
"My chickens have been dying for the last
two springs, with what the people here call
cholera. Would those remaining carry disease
with them until next spring, or future? Or,
would it be safe to put them with a healthy
lot that I purchased lately? Chicken-house
is new, and away from where the old ones
were."
Reply :—The premises should be well disin-

fected by sprinkling the house and grounds
with a solution made by dissolving a pound
of sulphate of copper {blue stone) In four gal-

lons of boiling water.

Eggs Xot Htttcbing.—Mrs. E. J. J., Brady
Island, Iseb., asks : " Why do not my chickens
hatch as well in the incubator as under the
hen? They come to maturity, and a good
many pip the shells, but die. 1 have good suc-
cess with those that do hatch, and think they
are stronger than when hatched under a hen.
My incubator is a home-made one. It is

packed in sawdust, with a sliding drawer. I

keep the temperature at about 100 degrees
when hatching, and from 102 to 104 during in-
cubation : keep a dish of water under the
drawer all the time, and sprinkle from the
9th to the 12th day once a day, and from the
12th to the l-ith day twice a day with luke-
warm water. >l.v directions say, fake eggs out
once a day from the third day, and cool them
to 75 or SO degrees, but I have run mine three
years, and think It best not to cool them.
Reply :—Keep temperature at 103 degrees

from beginning to end of hatch. Do not cool

eggs, nor sprinkle them, as the rapid evapora-
tion of the lukewarm water suddenly chills

the chicks In the shells. Shut drawer when
chicks begin to hatch, and do not remove them
until all are out.

THE ANDRAL-BROCA DISCOVERY!
THE NEW METHOD OF HOME CURE FOR

CONSUMPTION
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma ''S^slfairrji^giU':''

In Europe the wonderinl enres of Corstunption and
kindred diseases by the New ANDRAL-BROCA DISCOVERY
are exciting the medical mirld. Endorsed by the Public
Hospitals, and by 4300 attested cures of Constmiption in 90

days. Consumptive death-rate at once reduced from 85 per
ceiit. to less than 15 per cent., and Catarrh, Bronchitis,
days. Consumptive death-rate at once reduced from 85 per
cent to less than 15 per cent., and Catar "

~

and Asthma quickly and certainly cured-

Not a Drug—Not a Specific—but a New
Scientific Common-Sense Method of
Home Treatment—Plain, Simple and Practical.

The Greatest Discovery in Modem Medicine.
A certain and absolute cure. In three months more
tham ten thotisand peisons have realized its blessings.
To prove the certain success of thisNew Method of Treat-
ment, It is determined to fnmish a Ten dajs'free trial

of it to every sufferer. Eemeraber, no charge what-
ever is made for this trial. You are simply asked to

take it FREE, and try it for vourself. If, therefore, you
suffer from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis or Asthma, you should send at oace for this ten
days' FREE treatment. It may save your life. Give your name, address, express office, age,
and full particulars of your disease, and vou will receive FREE, the treatment suited to your
case, with its full diagnosis, and a large illustrated 10O-pagebook,THE NEW MEDICAL
ADVANCE, which fully describes this great discovery. Please mention this paper. Address

THE NEW MEDICAL ADVANCE, 62 East Fourth Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Over a year ago our newspapers first noticed this wonderful discoverv. The Christian Index,

Dec. 22, says this mode of treatment is the result of the best thought of the medical profession of
Europe, where its success is assured. The Medical Journal savs it is the most important discovery
in the history of medicine. The X'ew York Voice, Dec. 8, The Christian ^dvocale and Tlie Express
state that the medical journals of Europe have been teeming with the wonderftil cures the
Andral-Broca Discovery is performing in the Hospitals of Berhn, Milan. Vienna and IiOndon._

Mention this paper.

5,000 TEA SETS
GIVEN AWAY.
6,000 Lovely decorated (56 pieces) Tea

Sets given absolutely free to introduce Our
Country Home to new subscribers. Each
set contains 56 pieces of richly decorated
ware. Each piece is richly decorated in col-
ors, in tasteful leaf and flower patterns. The
shapesaremodemandartistic. OurCoan-
tpy Home stands t<Miay as one of the lead-

' ing and most popular fairo andhome papers
in America. Every one is delighted wltnit.
Positively thfientirelot (5,000) to be given

away dnricgtlie nest ©O daTS, "We also send Our Conntry Home three months to o.OOO persons who will ans-
Tver this advertisement and send ns the address of 3S newspaper readers from different families. Send 1 5 cents
eilver or stamps, to help pay cost of advertising, and remember we send every club raiser, or for the list of 35 sub-
Ecribers, a Jvovely Tea Set, just what everv nome will appreciate. We are bound to distance all competition and
make our Coiin'trT Home known in everV quarter of tne globe. If vouwanta nice Tea Set send 15 cents

ouVco^ntVfS^iL^IISSSS'^iS Our Country Homej 88 Fulton St,, N. Y.

WESENDBY MAIU Cnrp "^KEHENS LAV

«^^SMAlLPACKSSD'=-'^PaSTPAlD:<?
""NDITIUH

Sheridan's Condition Powdel*
Is absolutely pm-e and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a
medicine, to be given in the food, once daily, in small doses. Prevents and cujres all diseases of hens.
Worth it3 weight in gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent fre«
by mail. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for it. If you can"t get It, send at
once to us. Take no other kind. We will send postpaid bv mail as follows - A new, enlarged,
elegantly illustrated cop/ 3f the "FAililERS- POULTRY RAISfN'G GUIDE" (price 25 cents tells how
to make monev %vlth a few oens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents or, one large 2 14
pound can and "Guide, S1.20. Sample package of Powder. 23 cents, five for gl-OO. Six large cans, express
prepaid, for Sd.CO. Send stamps or cash. L S 30HNS0X it CO . 22 Custom Honse Street. Boston Mass.

MULTRY PAPER. 16 pages. 4 months for 10 cents.
Sample/r€e. C. C. DePUY, Syracuse, N. "i.

2
1" P How to Feed Tonr Chickens.
f^*** explicit pamphlet on chicks vet published.^ F. W. SEWALL,, Wiseasset, Maine.

IMPROVED""^8 1 OR
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR

SImple> Perfect and Self-reKalatlns.

Hundreds In sno-B'^
jcessful operation. I

i Guaranteed to hatcbl
I
as large percentage!
of fertils eggs as any

'

I

other hatcher. Send 6c for*
;
new Illustrated Catalogue.

]

Clrcalars Free.

CEO. H. STAHL,
SbSaateeandSoIeHuaractarer, QUINCY* ILLINOIS*

Mention this paper.

POULTRY

HOLIiIS' CANNED MEAT for POULTRY
make Hens Liay

!

'WiU make Chickens Grow !

A\D «;OOD FOR

MOULTINO FOWLS.
This foo»1 is strictly fresh meat, carefully cooked,

ground fine, ppaponod anti Iiornietically sealed in
cans. IJpiiiff pmiind fine, it can be readily mixed with
Boft fornl and fed so as lo give each fowl an equal share.
Prire 30 cents v^t can; S3 P^r dozen. Addreea
HOLMS DRESSED MEAT & WOOL CO.,
20 Korth Street. Boston, Ma«fl. HmUion (hi* paper.

THOMPSOjis WHEEL
BARROW

SOWS CLOVERJ
TIMOTHY, I

Houirarian Flas. Mil-
let. Orchard Grass & Red Top.\
Any quantity [ler acre correctlf. .

Windy weather has no effect on
the distrihatioiL No gness work.
It senca the quantxty it is set to sow. _
O.E.THOMPSON &SONS,Yp8ilanti, Mich

Mention this paper.

I
Smiple and

durable m con-
etruction. Run»
if(7?i(.Bestinth©

field. Wei|ht 40 Ibf
Send for circular.

MAST,FOOS&GO.
.SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

J

MANUFACTURERS

OF
MAST. FOOS & CO J; T-U C

SFUlNGrtEU 0 // TMt

IRON TURBINEWIND
ENGINESd

Strong and Durable. Will not Swell,

Shrink, Warp or Rattle in the Wind.

BUCKEYE^
FORCE PUMP

Works easT. and throws a constant
Btream. Hasl*orcelain Lined and Brass
Cj-linders. Is easily set. Is the Cheapest
and Best Force Pump in the World for

,

Deep or Shallow Wells. Never freezes
in winter. Also mannfai^tnrprs of the
BUCKEYE LAWN MOWERS, i_
Buckeye Wrought Iron FENCING,
Cresting, etc Write forCirculars and Prices.

PHOTO ct 70ur fntuie Huslial or Wile FREE Igod siusp for Pwuce. ClIMAI CO. CHICAOO. lU.
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Eveu such is time, that talies in trust

Our youth, our joys, our all we have.

And pays us but with age-and dust;

Who In the dax k and silent grave,

When we have wandered all our ways,

Shuts up the story of our days.

But from this earth, this grave, this dust.

My God shall raise me up, I trust.

—Sir Walter Raleigh (written the night before his

'execution). _

Nevee obtrude any advice unasked.

Bbecham's Pills cure bilious and nervous
ills.

Never Judge a person's character by ex-

ternal appearance.

Receive wealth or prosperity without ar-

rogance; and be ready to let It go.—M. Aurelius

Antonius.

Heariug restored, by one who was deaf for

SOyeai's. Full particulars with proof free. Ad-
dress John Garmore,L.B.16,North Vernon,lud.

I TAKE it to be a rule, proper to be observed

In all occurrences of life, but more especially

In the domestic or mati'imoiiial part of it, to
' preserve always a disposition to be pleased.—

JS^eclator.

We can all take courage from the words of

George Eliot, who wrote : "The darkest night

that ever fell upon the earth never hid the

light, never put out tlie stars. It only made
the stars more keenly, kindly glancing, as if

In protest against the darkness."

A Specific for Throat Siseases.—Brovrii's
Bronchial Troches have been long and fav-

orably known as an admirable remedy for

Coughs, Hoarseness and all Throat troubles.

"They are excellent for the relief of Hoarse-
ness or Sore Throat. They are exceedingly ef-

fective."—CTimijan World, London, England.

GRE.iT has been the evolution of the bicycle.

First, a toy, then a necessary vehicle, and now
a political factor! In many parts of the

country the wheelmen combine to elect county
oflBcials who will pledge themselves to see that

the roads are Improved. The wheelmen can
do much good In that direction and deserve

encouragement. _

A GREAT MISFORTUNE.

The heavy fall rains very often totally ruin

crops in many localities, and its effect is then
Been in diseases among poultry and farm ani-

mals. Almost every day cases of roup, swelled

head and a distemper very disastrous among
poultry are reported. A part of this is also

due to improper feeding. Many persons think
as soon as cold weather comes on, they must
begin to feed heating food to their hens, like

corn meal, etc. The result of this course Is, if

they do not break down from the diseases

prevalent, they soon get very fat, look fine and
people wander why they donot lay. You can-

not make a hen lay when everything you give

her is being transformed into fat, and laying

4he foundation of disease the same as with an
over-fed child or person. Alfred T. Johnson,
Hampton, N. H., says : "Last fall I had 80 fine

looking hens, which began to droop and die ;

I changed their food and began using Sheri-

dan's Powder, in three weeks they were nearly
well, and had increased the eggs sixteen a day.

I have just bought six cans of it, as a pre-

ventative of disease the coming winter. It

can't be beat, for that large can saved me $40

last year."

Mrs. E. B. Carlin, Conklln Centre, N. Y., says :

"I have used Sheridan's Powder to make hens
lay for three years. I know it also keeps them
healthy, for I rarely lose one now. My neigh-

bors are getting interested in Sheridan's Pow-
der ; but they do not use half enough ; one or
two small packs is not a fair test. 1 shall send
soon for six cans, as I get it cheaper. During
an eight weeks' trial, usingSheridan's Powder,
I got from forty hens, 1,707 eggs. People laugh-
ed at me when X began to use Sheridan's Pow-
der, and I had no idea I should win a premium.
'They laugh best who laugh last,' however. I

got more eggs than any of my neighbors, and
some of them had over 100 hens." I. S. John-
son & Co., 22 Custom House Street, Boston,
Mass. (the only makers of Sheridan's Condi-
tion Powder), will send for 50 cents, two packs
of Powder; for $1.00 five packs; for, $1.20 one
large 2^4 can, postpaid ; six cans for S5, express
prepaid. A copy of the best poultry paper for

6 cents. Send stamps or cash.

Wouldn't Take $10.00 for the Peerless
Atlas.

MoiTKTAlN Dale, N. Y., Dec. 9, 1889.

I received your Peerless Atlas of the World
In good order, and I like it very much. It is

just what I wanted. I would not take ten dol-

lars for it. Effie Daytox.

Jackson, Mich., Dec. 9, 1889.

I received the Peerless Atlas and am very
much pleased with it. 1 think I can sell sev-

eral of them in my neighborhood, as it seems

to be very complete and the maps are so clear

and plain. . Jcxius H. Chttkch.

Greeley, Col., Dec. 13, 1889.

We received the Peerless Atlas of the World
and like It very much. It far exceeds our ex-

pectations. George J. Smeeton ,

HOW TO TREAT INEBRIATES.

Dr. E(liot, in a recent lecture at Toronto,
gives the four principal conditions that must
be observed for the treatment of inebriates to

be successful. The first is abstinence; this

must be absolute, and on no plea whatever of
fashion, of physio or religion ought the small-
est quantity of an intoxicant be put to the
lips of an alcoholic slave. The second condi-
tion is to ascertain the predisposing and ex-
citing causes of inebriety and to endeavor to

remove these causes, which may lie in some
remote or deep-seated physical ailment. The
third condition is to restore the physical and
mental tone, and the fourth condition is em-
ployment' let the mind of the patient be

kept occupied by attention to regular work.—
New York Commercial Advertiser.

COMPLIMENTARY NOTICE.

To those wishing roses, hardy plants, bulbs

and seeds for home planting, we cordially rec-

ommend the old reliable house of The Dingee

& Conard Co., West Grove, Pa. They are ad-

mitted to be the largest rose growers in Amer-
ica, and their roses and plants are well and
favorably known all over the United States

and Canada. Their New Guide, 110 pages,

handsomely 'illustrated, describes and tells

how to grow more than two thousand varieties

of the newest and choicest roses, hardy plants,

bulbs and seeds, and is sent free to all who
write for it. See advertisement on tliis page,

and address the Dingee & Conard Co., West
Grove, Pa.

THEY NEVER COME OFF.

"The buttons I sew on never come off," said

Mary. "Try my plan, and you will be
equally fortunate. When j^ou begin, before

you lay the button on the cloth, put the thread

through so that the knot will be on the right

side. That leaves it under the button, and
prevents it from being worn or ironed away,
and thus beginning the loosening process.

Then, before you begin sewi-3g lay a large pin
across the button so that attS'our threads will

go over the pin. After you have finished fill-

ing the holes with thread, draw out the pin,

and wind your thread round and rouiid be-

neath the button. That makes a compact
Stem, to sustain the possible pulling and wear
of the button-hole."

A SEEDSMAN'S ENTERPRISE.

J. J. H. Gregory, the well known seedsman,
proposes to distribute free among his custom-
ers of this season, a year's subscription to one
hundred agricultural publications, to be se-

lected by the fortunate ones from a list to be
sent them, which will include all the papers
and magazines of this class published in this

country. Full details will be found in his

catalogue, advertised in our columns. Of
course this is an advertising enterprise, but of

a character which will permit all to wish well

to both the parties concerned. In response to

frequently repeated solicitations he has a like-

ness of himself in his catalogue of this year.

CHINESE HAVE NO NERVES.

The North China Herald says the quality of

"nerveless" distinguishes the Chinaman from
the European. The Chinaman can write all

day, work all day, stand in one position all

day, weave, beat gold, carve ivory, do infi-

nitely tedious jobs forever and ever, and dis-

coverno more signs of weariness and irrita-

tion than if he were a machine. This quality

appears early in life. There are no restless,

naughty boys in China, they are all appall-

ingly good, and will plod away in school with-

out recesses or recreation of any kind. The
Chinaman can do without exercise of any
kind; sport or play seems to him so much
waste labor. He can sleep anywhere, amid
rattling machinery, deafening uproar, squall-

ing children, and quarrelling adults. He can
sleep on the ground, on the floor, on a bed, on
a chair, in any position. It would be easy to

raise in China an army of a million men,
tested by competition—examination as to

their capacity to go to sleep across three wheel-
barrows, head downward like a spider, their

mouths wide open and a fly inside.

CATARRH CURED.

A clergyman, after years of suffering from that loath-
some disease Catarrh, and vainly trying every known
remedy, at last found a prescription which completely
cnred and saved him from death. Any sufferer from
this dreadful disease setiding a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren street,

New York, will receive the recipe free of charge.

Prettiest BOOK ever Printed.

ONE CENT A
PACKAGE, and

up, per rarity, scarcity,
or cost. 1000000 extras. Cheap as
dirt by oz. & ib. Send your address.
E. H. Shumway, Eockford. Ill

Mention Farm and Fireside wEen
answering^ advertlsementa.

HAIR giTHE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
EASILY, QUICKLY AND SAFELY REMOVED WITH

# nopsHs =
AND THE OROWTH DESTROYED WITIUH T I.NJUIV OH II ISCOLORATIO.N TO THE SKIN.

DiscQVEEED BY ACCIDENT. In compounding another preparation, tlio incom-
plete mi.xturo was accidentally Bpilled on the back of the hand, and on washing
afterward it was discovered that ttia hair was completely removed. Wo pur-
chased the new discovery and named it MODENE. It is perfectly pnre, freefrom all injurious substances, and guaranteed to be as harmless as water It
IB so simple any ono can use it, and you will bo surprised and delighted with
the results U acts mildly but surely. Apply for a few minutes, then wash
off and the hair goes with It. It has no connection whatever with any other
preparation over used for like purposes, and no scientific discovery ever ob-

results. IT CANNOT FAII.. If the hair bo thinand fine, one application will remove it permanently. The heavy growth, such
as the board, or hair on moles, may ror,uiro two or more applications before
all the 1 oots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed each application

F-K
Yonng persons who fiud,T.n embarrassing growth of hair coming, should use

5^
Modene to early destroy Its growth.

-Recommended by all mho haut tested Its merits—Uaed 6k people of refintment-
\l Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard will lind a price-

less boon in Slodene, which does away with shaving. It penetrates the hair
follicle or sac and destroys tho life principle, thereby rendering its future

J / ,
erowth an utter impoBsibility. Modene sent by mail, in safety mailing

cases, postage paid (securely sealed from observation) on receipt of price, Sl.OO. Largest size bottle
contaming tliree times as much Modene, and siifflcient for any case, S3.00 per bottle. Send money by letter'
with your full address written very plainly. Correspondence sacredly private. Postage stamps received tho
Bameascash. (BE SUEE TO MENTION YOUR COUNTY AND THIS PAPEB.) Address

ABEHTsl MODENE MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI, O. f OEHERAl AOEHTS

WANTED MANUFACTURERS OF THE HIGHEST GRADE HAIR PREPARATIONS. \ AND ADVERTISERS
J You can register your letter at any post-office and insure its safe delivery. I WANTED.

$1 000 REWARD To convince the public that Modene is an article of merit, we mail with each
'

. .r V. .
', oo't'" sold a legal agreement to forfeit One Thousand Dollars to any Purchaser

or Scientist, if Modene fails to permanently remove the hair, or discolors or injures the skin in the slight-
est manner, or produces any unpleasant sensation or feeling when applying or ever afterward.EVERY BOTTLE IS GUAKANTEED. Cui tuis Advebubejieni qui as it iiiv Noi appeae aoain.

Mention this paper.

The Public Want ^ti s^e^
Would they not be most likely to obtain such by buying

directly from the Brower* 1 can buyseed at haff
what It costs me to raise it, but could not sleep sound

should I warrant seed of this class. For the same
reason I make special, effort to prature seed stock
|directlyfrora their originators. You will find in my
new seed catalogue for iSqo (sent free) the usual

extensive collection (with the prices of some kinds lower
than last season) and the really new vegetables

oricqod promise. You should be able to get from me,
TT seed of Cory Com, Miller Melon,
Hubbard Squash, All Seasons and Deep Head Cabbages iaimany other valuable vegetables, which I have introduced.JAMES J. H. GBEGOK.Y, Marblehead, MaSB.
Mention this paper.

The Dingee & Conard Co's HOSES, HARDY PLANTS,
Largest Rose Growers in America. BULBS Qnd SEEDS.

OUR NEW GUIDE, ll6 pp., elegantly illustrated. Is

sent FREE to ALL who writefor it. It describes and
tells HOW TO GROW over TWO THOUSAND
FINEST varieties of ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,
BULBS and SEEDS. NEW ROSES, NEW
SHRUBBERY, NEW CLEMATIS and Climbing
Vines, NEW SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS,
JAPAN LILIES, GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CARNATIONS, New JAPAN CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, and the choicest

65
Large
Rose Houses.

Jfew and
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS

Goods sent everywhere by mail or express. Safe arrival guar'
anteed. If you wish Roses, Plants^ or Seeds of any kina, it will

"fayyou to see ourNew Guide be/ore buying: Send for it—free. Address

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., ''"^SS!"" West Grove. Pa.
Mentlonjthis paper.

in Pkts. Flower SEEDS 10c. 5 Pkts. Vegetablem Seeds 10c. Cat. Free. J. J. Bell, Windsor. N. Y.

CHOICE STRAWBERRY piahts
Illustrated and descriptive cataiogne free. Send for it.

W. F. ALLEN Jr., ALLEN, MARYLAND-

BEES ANl HONEY.
Bend to tiie Largest Bee- Hive Factory the world

-^r^*":plecopv ofCLEAN INCS IN
^BEE CULTURE (a

[9X illust'd semi-montlily),

I
snd a 44 pp illQS. Catalogue

ofBEEKEEPERS'
(SUPPLIES. (KT" Our
\BCof Bee Culture

Jia a cyclopedia of40O pp. and 300 cuts. Price $1.25
Mimtion thu paper. A. I. ROOT, Medina,0.

kURRENCY of ye Ol&en Time,
•w nuibivw i$40BllloII778,lS5Binof
1777; 1 $10 Bill of 1776; 1 $6 Bill of 1776; 124Sliil
lini2:Bmofl775;l £5 Bill of 1771; 1 $3 Bill of 1775;

1 20 SMUlngBill of i690. We will send the 8 bills by mall
for 10 cents. Home Novelty Co., Providence, E. I.

lUlM Al VA (Kola Compound). AlWonder-l
jnimMLlAful Botanical and Medical!
iDlscovery. One of the new tropical plant!

I
products from the lower valley of the!

I Congo river. West Africa. A Sure Cure!
Ifor Asthma in every stage and form. Im-|
Imediate Relief and a Positive Cure Guar-i
lanteed. IT NEVER FAILS. 7,400 Cures onl
record. We send HIMALYA Free forTrlall

I
to Every Sufferer. Send your name, age I

land postofflce, and -we will send you al
lease of HIMALYA Free by Mail. AUweaskl
I in return Is thatwhen cured yourselfyou I

I willrecommend it to others. Addressthe |

fASTHMASPECIFICC0.134VineSt.,Clrtclnnatl,Ohio.|

Mention this paper.

DEAF;INESS & HEAD NOISES CURED by
Peck's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR
CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Com-

fortable. SuccessfulwhereallRemediesFATL. ins.book&
proofs free. Address F. HISLOX, 853 Broadway, New Yorlu

Send ten cts., before Feb. 1, for my
new Seed Catalog (which contains
an Elegant Colored Plate of Rare
Blue and Pink Water LUiea, and tells

how to bloom them in tabs in open
air, A monthsfrom eoving tceda), and
I will mail yon 5 sample papers flower
seeds, my choice, for trial, /re«. FoF
80 ets. I will eend all the above
and 7 more papers, Improved Swe^t
Williams, 42 vara., mixed; GypBO-
phila or Mist Flower ; Double Por-
tulaca, lOcola.; New Godetias,&yin,;
Improved Double Poppies. 36 vars.

;

Giant White Candytuft ; DoubU
Asters, 35 vara. For 50 CtS. I will send Catalog and 20 papers,
all the above and 8 more, amounting to $2 at regular rates, viz.

:

Large ft. Phlox, Pansy Park Prize Strain^ SO vara. ; Dwarf Sweet
Alyssum; German Pansies, 60 vasa. ; Annual Chrysanthemum ; New
Amaranthus Splendens; Dovble GaUlardia, %7^T^.•, Japan Pinks,
60vars.; Double English Daisies, ^-vars, 18 First Prizes awarded
meoQ abovestraiD3*byMass. Hort'l Soo. Euphorbia HeterO-
phylla ^'^^^ Mtxieayi Fire Plant, or Painted Leaf, is the most
elegant of all annual foliage plants ; 3 feet tall, very branching,
leaves 3 inches long, dark green, those on the ends of branches In
clusters and blotched with scarlet. IpomOea SetOSa the

Tiec Brazilian Morning Glory or Day-blooming Moon Flower la the
most ornamental of all annual vine'', climbing 4' feet with immense
leaves—often a foot across—covered with reddish hairs ; flowers 3

inches across, rosy pink, borne freely in large clusters. GREAT
SPECIAL OFPF.RSI ^ ^..s^^' OF
The Catalog price of tbese

Cenuine new plants is .'Octs.,

ut I will send a pkt. of both

absolutely free to aii i

whoorder the above 50c. lot or rii^^ -^m^^^^^^-.^ ^lajgf

will add a pkt. ot Fire Plant, ^^^^^^ PtlV"^
Soed Grower, Pansy Park, Dwlght, 1

Eatis, to each 30 ct. order.

tCURE FITS!
' when I say cure I do not mean merely to atop them
foratimeandthenhave them retumagain. Imean*
radical cure. I have made the disaase of FlTS, EPHr
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-lcng stady. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Becaua©
OtiierB have failed is no reason for not now receiving %
cure. Send at oncG for a treatise and a Free Bottla
of my infallible remedy. Give Eipress and Poet Office.
&• I>I • C.« 1S3 fear: Mew Yorb

MARION WALKER.
I wish to employ a few ladies on salary to take charge
of my business at tbeir homes. Lisht, very fascinat-
ingand healthful. Wages SIO per week. Goodpayfor
part time. Referencew given. Address with stamp,
MES. MARION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.

AGENTS! MEN!!IBOYS!!!
with experience
are averaging ?40
to ^0 per week.

of no expert- I of 15 to 18 years
ence average I are making $2

$20 to $40. to ^ per day.
with our new Invention. It sells Itself. Send 25c.
in stamps for sample, or 2c stamp for circulars,
SAFETTrASTEIirNeCO.804Vlne8t.Clacliuia0,O.

THE BEST DOLItilH flTItflS PUBLISHED
The Peerless Atlas of the World con-

tains larger and better maps of the
principal states than atlases costing'
^10.00. Colored County maps of all the
States and Territories. I.ratest railroad
maps. Sent to any address, postag:epaid,
for only $1, including this paper one
year. Agents make money. Write for
confidential terms.

gillPEC'O FARM ANNUAL
HJb9 flB J^^— B handsomely illustrated with colored
^l*" H SB 1^91 laUBI ^7 plates painted from natore, tells all about the

DCOT CCCnC including RARE WOVE LT I ES of sterling merit,
I tUij '"'^i*^^ ''^ Itis mailed FREE

to all who want really first-class Warranted Seeds.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.
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LOOKING FORWARD.

Oh, the men tliey won't cheat, and the men
they won't kill,

In Bellamy's times;

And the women won't fling half the bread In

the swill,

In Bellamy's times.

And there won't he a tramp who will yonr
"old clothes,"

In Bellamy's times

;

Nor a hand-organ man who will grind out his

woes,

In Bellamy's times.

And the darkey won't lift little chicks from
their perch,

In Bellamy's times;
And the renter won't leave stopid men in the

lurch,

In Bellamy's times.

And there won't be a crank, and there won't
be a shirk.

In Bellamy's times

;

. For the fools will he dead and the lazy will

work.
In Bellamy's times.

And the men they won't drink till they're off

on a booze.

In Bellamy's times

;

For they will take a small glass, and "can stop
when they ch'oose," (!)

In Bellamy's times.

And a man won't elope with his neighbor's
fair wife,

In Bellamy's times

;

And the girls they won't flirt, you can bet
your dear life,

In Bellamy's times.

And they never will send a poor wretch to the
"pen,"

In Bellamy's times
For they won't have a place to Incarcerate

men.
In Bellamy's times.

But if some wretched man should be tempted
to kill,

In Bellamy's times.

Why, the doctors would cure his disease with
a pill.

In Bellamy's times.

And the people will live so contented and
sweet.

In Bellamy's times

;

For contention and sin will be quite obsolete.
In Bellamy's times.

And the heart will be stripped of all selfish-

ness then.

In Bellamy's times;

And a man will exist for ills dear fellow-men.
In Bellamy's times.

For a something divine will descend from
above.

Ere Bellamy's times.

To convert naughty men into angels of love,

Ere Bellamy'.s times.
— Chicago Inter- Ocean.

A TEXAS HORSE TRADE.

Theke is a col-

ored man in Aus-
tin, Texas, by the
name of Sam
Johnsing. He has
some money which
lie has made trad-

ing horses, at
which business he is an expert. One day
Judge Peterby saw Johnsing trading with an
itinerant horse dealer. Having some curios-

ity to know liow Sam came out In the trade,

he asked him :

" Did you sell that fellow yonr horse?"
" I did, boss, for a fac'."

" How much did you get ?"
" Twenty dollars."

"Only twenty dollars! Why, yonareafooL
That's a valuable horse."

"Lemine tell you somethin', boss, Dat boss
is lame."
Judge Pelerby happened to meet the horse

trader afterwards, and said to him :

"So you paid twenty dollars for that horse?"
. " Ye.s, I paid twenty dollars to the darkey.
It's a pretty cheap horse."
" You have been swindled. The Iiorse is

lame."
"I know the horse is lame, l)ut it don't

amount to anything. He limps because he
has not been properly shod. As soon as I take
the shoes ofT of him he will not limp a par-

ticle. I wouldn't take a hundred dollars for

that horse."

Half an hour afterwards Judge Peterby met
Ham.
" Look here, Sam, you were swindled, after

all, in that horse trade. The lameness of the
liorse is caused by liis not being properly

shod."
" I knows lie ain't properly shod. I had him

shod dat way on purpose, so as ter make dat

boss trader believe dat he was lame from dat

cause, but de troof am, dat he is lame, sure

enough, and he am gwinter stay lame. He

neber will be wuff nuffln. Heah ! heah ! How
I fooled dat boss trader."

The same evening Judge Peterby saw the

horse trader at the railroad station. He was
just about to leave on the train tor Dallas.

" That horse is really lame. Sam has got

away with you, after all," said Peterby.
" That all depends on circumstances. I think

I can cure that horse ; but if I don't I'm not

out anything," replied the horse dealer, grin-

ning. "Ask Sam after he has tried to change
that twenty-dollar bill I gave him for the

horse," said the horse dealer, as he climbed

into the car.— Texas Si/tings.

HIS SEASON OF MOURNING.

Neighbor—"Mr. Skrimp, I have sad news for

you, terribly sad news."
Skrlrap—"Hev'ye? What mout It be?"
Neighbor—"Your wife, in attempting to ford

the river this morning, was drowned."
Skrimp—" Hump, that is sorter bad • kinder

onexpected, too."

Neighbor—" Y'es, it's bad. She missed the

road, someway, and got Into deep water, and
she and the horse were both drowned."
Skrimp—"Great geewhilikens, man! you

don't meen ter say the boss wuz drowned,
too?"
Neighbor—"Yes."
Skrimp—" Wall, by Jingoes, that Is er heavy-

loss. That air boss wuz wurth erhundred dol-

lars clean cash, an' ther ole 'oman knowed hit.

"Peers like women folks Is most dog-gond
keerless. Dog-gone, neighbor, but the loss o'

that air hoss is powerful hard ter h'ar upag'ln,

shore."—i>raA;e's Magazine.

SOMETHING NEW IN WEDDING PRESENTS.

We learn from a valued Kansas exchange
which comes to us weekly that an important
wedding took place there recently, the eldest

son of the popular Justice of the peace of the
village marrying the youngest daughter of

another prominent citizen. This is not re-

markable in itself, nor, perhaps, were the wed-
ding offerings, though they are worth passing
mention. "Among the many beautiful and
costly presents to the happy couple just

launched upon the. sea of matrimony"—we
quote directly from our contemporary—"were
a fine double-barrelled shotgun from the
groom's father and an excellent shorthorn
cow, a remembrance from the bride's mother.
Jim was already possessed of a good pointer

dog, so he is now well fixed for housekeeping."
—New York Tribune.

WHO WON THE BATTLE?

Two youths came out of the cylorama the

other night just ahead of me, and as I followed

them down the avenue one of them observed:

"That battle of Gettysburg must have been
an awful thing !"

"You bet !" was the terse rejoinder.

"Glad we went."
"So'm I."

They walked a few steps in silence, and then
the first one suddenly stopped and exclaimed:

"WTiat fools!"

"Who?"
"We."
"Why?"
"We never asked nobodywhich side licked."

—St. Louis JRepublic.

THE USUAL WAY.

Omaha Dame—"I have come on a sad mis-
sion, my dear, prepare yourself for terrible

news. Oh, how my heart goes out to you !"

Sweet Girl-" Mercy on us! Has that dress-

maker spoiled my wedding suit?"

Omaha Dame—" Worse, dear, far worse. The
young man you intended to wed came to our
house last night in a state of beastly intoxica-

tion, and I have Just -found out that he has
been for years a confirmed sot."

Sweet Girl—" Horrors ! Don't for the world
breathe a word about it. If pa should hear
that he wouldn't let me marry him."— Orrea/Ki

TTorM. _

NO OFFENSE.

Big Dark—" Niggah, you's 'r fool !"

Little Dark-" Do yo' call me 'r fool?"
Big Dark—" Dat's what 'r sed !"

Little Dark—" Yo' do ?"

Big Dark—" Ise call enny niggah 'r fool what
acks likeyo' do."
Little Dark—"Huh! Den yo' call ennv nig-

gah 'r fool ? Den I can't considah dat piissen-
el. Good day."

A BEERY BAD HABIT.

" Papa, what makes you hold your cup of tea
up and blow across the topof it always? There
are no flies on it, are there?"

" No, Johnny, no flies. But It is the result
of a bad habit that you will probably know
more about when you get older. I \vouldn't
mention it again if I were jon."—Danville
Breeze.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had

placed In his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
Throat and Lung Affections.also a positive and
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Ner-
vous Complaints. Having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, and de-
siring to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge to nil who wish it, this recipe In
German,French or English,with full directions
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by ad-
dressing,wlth stamp, naming this paper, W. A.
Notes, 820 Foweri' Block, RochetterfN. Y.

I890i
^"^^ ^^^^ Subscribe

! iggo^

"The Best Periodicals for Family Reading."

Harper's Magazine,
$4 a year. Issued montUy.

Harper's Weekly, Harper's Bazar,
$4 a year. Issued weekly. $4 a year. Issued weekly.

Harper's Young People,
$2 a year. Issued weekly.

Postage Free in the United States, Canada and Mexico.

"No Family can afford to be without them."

APPLY TO YOUB BOOKSELLER, NEWSDEALER, OR TO THE

Publishers, HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

WAGIC LANIERNS
Asii STEREOPTICONS, >U_pri(n. Viewt illiutnc-

112 CTiiy SiHlJbt for 1>TIbU|C EXHIBITIONS,)^
Co* A vngKoMc iia*>»tn for a m<m vith laaU capital, Aln
Cutems (or Eoms Amniement. 152 page Oaulogns fret.

MCALLISTER, Optifiu, 49 Nassau St., N> Y.

Patents
THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Wftshington, D
C. No atty's f.-e nufil Patent obtained!
Write for iDVfutor'e Gnide.

niTryTP fKANKLIN H HOCGH Waslilnsrton
rll I ril I A I>- t'- l<oatt)'s fees until Patent oU-
' ri I I «> tained. Write tor Inventor's Gnide

ol>-

de

F. A. Lehmann,
(USHinCTPII.D.C.
beudforcircularPATENTS

FAUM.S and .»I1L,L,S 80LO
and exchanged. Free Catalogua
Tl.B.CHAFr7K ft CO . Eichmond.V«INIA

A HEW TREATMENT,
BtiffererB are not generally aware tliati

these diBeaBes are contagions, or that they I

are due to the presence of MTing pararl
Bites in the lining membrane cf the noBS f

and eustachian tubes. Microecopio re-
[

search, however, haa proved this to be a
fact, and the result of this discovery is

that a simple remedy has been discovered
which permanently cures the most aggra-

[

vat«d cases of these distressing diseases by :

afew simpleapplicationsmadeCfu'Oiceefcs
apart) by the patient at home. A pamph-
let explaining this new treatment is Bent
free by A. H. DisoN & Son, 337 and 339
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

WASHINGTON

FARIVI?
, Richmond, Virginia.

ALL ABOUT KW 8T1TB 0?
Seed stamp for **TraT»)B orOrnlti. , _^
er Jonathaa. " ESHEUUNt LLBWELLYS h Cft' S^aitleT WmV
DO YOU WANT A
IF SO. M-RITE FOR

Jr'ree Catalogue,
Henry 1j. Staples Co

(sUvcr) pars lor your address in the

I E I wbiruug all over itae United States, aud yon will get hun-
I %V drcdsof ^mples. circolare, boots, newspapers, magazines,
tic, rrom those who want agents. You will get lata or good read-
ing rree and will be WKLL l»LEASEI> with ih« small inrest-
ment. CZIt* List contaiaing name seat to each person answering.

T. S. CAMFS£1X, B 4.3, Boyleaton, Ind.

$20 IMPROVED HIGH ARM
PHILADELiFHiA SINGER.

15 days' trioj. Warranted 3
years. Self-setrine needle, self-
threading shuttle. Ltqhl-running
and noiseless. All aitnchments. Send
THE C. A. WOOD CO., for free
ITN. tOthSt.. Phila .Pa. circular.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER

KHKIllEII

f I have used mftny kinds of congb
' ^'uedicine. hut I believe Sotb Ar-

fiold's Cough Killer is

SrPERIOR TO ALI..
It relieved my coiish at once and
lielpetl tlie children over a i»:»d

old iiuile ep^'edilv. Mtk. E. T.
Willard. pMntf^th St., South Bos-
on, Mots. '2^ cents, 50 dents
nd $1 per bottle.
ALL DEALERS SELL IT.

S18.

BEAUTIFUL ^^'odi Lady's or
Cent's Hunting Case

GOLD WATCH
With ELGIN, WALTHAM.or

f
any American Lever Movement.
Warranted to wear well 20 Venn!

_ at least. Quality equal to wh^t is sold at

838 to S40. /jyimin/i/ion alloieed h' fnrr j-n./ing.

For farther particulars, referenc«P. Ac, that will pay
yon to have, ) PENNWATCHCO.,M anufacturcra,

write to \ 140 &.Thlrd St., Philadelphia*-

Thisbeantifnl miniature rPHOLSTEREU PlRI.OR SETof tkrM
pl»»«e9 (for the next 60 dajrst will besentto any addresson re-
ceipt of pSf^otsto pay expenses, bcxine, packing, advertising,
etc. Tbis is done as en advert iJiement and we shall expect every
one petting a set to tell their friends who see i t where they got it
and to recommend our house to them. This beautiful set cmsista
of one sofa and two chain. They are made of fine, la^trooa
metal frames, beautifully finished and decorated, and ui>)ioU
Bteredinthe finest manner with beautiful j-Iu^h fwhich we fur-
nish ia any color desired*. To advertise our h.nis<". for6*J da>-%
We propose tofumish these sets on receipt of St5centa. Poatego
itamps taken* Ku additional char?:© for boxing or f-hippinei or-
der iramediatelv. No attention paid to letters unless they contain
QScts, B, W. SliAKii, ik CO. Minneapolis, Minn.

CARDS for 1690. New Styles. Reantiful
e8i|iis. Low prjces^and B^6J)UTFIT FREE.

FREE
^

Send 2c. stamp for postage, tf. 8. Cari'c'o.'.'Cad'iJIoi

SdS SEWIMG MACHINE FOB |

,

Slng'er Improred Hi?h Ann, 4 Dravrera
EiteneionDrop Leaf, Fall Set At'achmeot». Warranted
by the manufacturers for Ave years. Limited OfferOnly 1.S00 of them at »1 each. You p^y the tlollar alter70U receive the ma'-hioe. Senrt name and adrireag toAM, PCB. CO., Jenej CUj, S.i,

llentiOD this p'aper wben jod write to adrerUKn.
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A FLAPPING FLY'S WING.

CCOEDING to Sir John
Lubbock, the slow

flapping of a butter-

fly's wing produces

no sound, but when
the movements are

rapid, a noise is pro-

duced which increas-

es in shrillness with

the number of vibra-

tions. Thus, the

house-fly, which
produces the sound
F, vibrates its wings

21,120 times a minute, or 352 times in a

second; and the bee, which makes a sound
of A, as many as 26,400 times, or 440 times

in a second. On the contrary, a tired bee

hums on E, and therefore, according to

theory, vibrates its wings only 330 times

in a second.

Marcy, the naturalist, after many at-

tempts, has succeeded, by a delicate

mechanism, in confirming these numbers
graphically. He fixed a fly so that the tip

of the wing just touched a cylinder, which
was moved by clockwork. Each stroke of

the wing caused a mark, of course very

slight, but still quite perceptible, and
thus showed that there were actually 330

strokes in a second.

HAPPY CHILDREN'S HOME.

To all children home should be the

happiest place in the world; the nurse

should be a person of cheerful, sunny
disposition, strong and active, as there is

a great deal of hard work attending the

care of a little child ;
and, while the mother

should always remain head nurse, the

assistant should be a vigorous person. Do
not allow nurse or any one else to terrorize

your child with stories of any kind that

will cling to them and make their nights

a torment. It is useless to . make them
afraid of any of the domestic animals by
telling them that everything will "bite."

If a child is naturally nervous, it can be
better controled by a little judicious in-

dulgence than by denial.

Little pleasures should be provided for

them and the pleasure of anticipation

given them. It will not hurt your carpets

to have a few chalk rings on them, and any
little boy would enjoy a game of marbles
with papa ormamma even better than with

the boys down the street that you do not

want him to associate with. Play with

children sometimes; it will draw you
nearer to them and keep you young.

Spend less time on their clothes and more
on their sweet selves. The day will come
only too soon when you can sit down
with your tidied house and they are all

awav.

—

Farm and Home.

A TRUE WIFE.

It is not to sweep the house, make the

beds, darn the socks and cook the meals

chiefly that a man wants a wife. If this is

all he needs, a servant can do it cheaper

than a wife. If this is all, when a young
man calls to see a lady, sen4 him into the

pantry to taste the bread and cake she has

made; send him to inspect the needlework

and bed-making; or put a broom in her

hand and send him to witness its use.

Such things are important, and the wise

young man will quickly look after them.

But what the true young man wants with

a wife is her compa.nionship, sympathy
and love. The way of life has many
dreary places in it, and a man needs a

wife to go with him. A man is some-

times overtaken hy misfortunes ; he meets

with failures and defeat; trials and temp-

tations beset him, and he needs one to

stand by and sympathize. He has some
hard battles to fight with poverty, enemies

and sin, and he needs a woman that when
he puts his arm around her, he feels he has

•omething to fight for; she will help him
to fight; she will put her lips to his ear
and whisper words of counsel, and her
hand to his heart and impart inspiration.

All through lite, through storm and
through sunshine, conflict and victory,

through adverse and through favoring
winds, man needs a woman's love.

—

The
Lady.

XTrtH/TT? STU DY. Book-keeping, Business
^l^^jHXJCjForms.Penmanf hip, Arithmetic,Short-
hand, etc., thoroughly taught by MmL Circulars free,

BETAJfTftSTEATTOlTS 449 Main St.Buffalo N.^,

EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS.

Sent free, on applicatiou, to residents of the
state in which the station is located. Address
Agricultural E.xperlment Station.

Dakota—(Broolilngs) November, 1889. For-
estry. (Notes on growth of trees In forestry
plantation.)

Delawakb—(Newark) October, 1889. A sum-
mary of thestation's experiments on the black
rot of grapes. Illustrated.

LotrisiANA—(Baton Rouge) Bulletin No. 24.

Eace and its by-products.

Nevada—(Reno) Bulletin No. 6. Meteor-
ological report.

New Jersey—(New Brunswick) Bulletin

No. 59. Analyses and valuations of complete
fertilizers. Bulletin No. 60. Analyses of
ground bones and miscellaneous samples.
Bulletin No. 61. Experiments with different

breeds of dairy cows.

New York—(Cornell Station, Ithaca) Octo-
ber, 18S9. Tomatoes (Illustrated). November,
1889. On a saw-fly borer. in wheat (illustrated).

Vermont—(Burlington) October, 1889. Tests
of dairy cows of Vermont state fair.

For a DISORDERED LIVER

Try BEECHAM'S PILLS.

25cts. a Box.

19 PHOTOS., only 10c. THURBER 8 CO., BAY SHOR-E. H. Y.

100 SONGS for a 2*ent stamp nojn t tootb, Cioii. o.

11 GENTS wanted. $1 an hour. 50 new articles. Cata-
"loguo and sample free.C.E.Marshall, Lockport,N.Y.

Dubber Stamps. -Best made. Inmieuse Catalogue
"free to ageuts. The G.A Harper MfgCo,Clevelan(r,0.

T A TiV Agents $10 a day suee; new rubber nnder-
garment. Mas. H. F. Little, Chicago. 111.

ARTNT^ Wanted. Bottled Electricity pays $30HUCniO a day. Ad. Box 443, Chicaeo, HI.

KEY- Bob Id asIW. .

nioiCr«UJ *Di OO.

Paid e*r * twc en Stamp. BXNKEB C^DCO., CADIZ. OHIOh

I A V flRFWT<!*^'*"'fl°'3''''j«"%t'«ir''VICT0SIAPR0TECT0B*«
%J 1 HUfcH I O »od RDBBEk 000D3 for LADICS lujd CHILDBBM,

- Mas. U SINGLETON. BOX 66^^ CBICAGO, IXXINOIS.

THR I L L B NC Detective Stories, 16Com-
plete love stories and 100 Popular Songa, lO
cents (silver), Ind. Nov. Co., Boy'eston, Ind.

$100
A MONTH and exnenses at home
or traveling. Either sei. SoU Ciold Watcii
Free.C.H.KOWAN.Hartford.Wis.

Dtaloffnes, Tableaux, Speakers, tor
School,Club& Parlor. Best out. Cata-
logue free. T. S. DBNisoN.CblcagoJUl.

978 (DolpiUan«.) AUosIt'IowU. aoUB «> VOUTH, 0AD12. OHIO,

$3
Itt nay And steady work right at boms

• 1 9 H UH I for any man or lady. Write
at once. FranMln Co.. Klchmond. Ta.

LADIES AND MISSES TO DO CROCHET WORK at home<city
tent#ii.w or country; steady worlt; instructions fur-
nished. WESTERN L»CE HFG.Cfl.,218 State St..Chicago, 111.

$5
to S8 a day. Samples worth $2.15 Free.
Lines not under horsee' feet. Write BREW-
SUR SAFETY REIN HOLDER CO., HOLLY MICHIGAN.

TOUDUDE!! and lOOother Fanny Songs.
TTi. Sl&udBrd B»an Cstchur sod Albnm of Fimer Cftrdi,

all for A CENTS. CEOWK OABD CO.. CADIZ. OHIO.^ II ^^ ^ TK. SlOJidard B»an CstchM" aod ^Jbnw of_

$8i
A J>AY made by canvassers for our
Magazioff. 100 percent profit. EEtey mid permaJiwit work. Sella iteelf.

iSubsoribers get free 4 large fine pictures 14i20 to 17x24 Inchea. Outfltof

6plcture8>uae&zines. etc.tu&ileilfor 22o. Uom« * ToutL, Codix. Ohio*

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO
make SlOO per month. Jost send for circulars.
Cassereen Mfg. Co., 79 W.Madison St. .Chicago, 111.

100 Popular Songs, no 2 alike 10c.; 300

for 2Sc.; 600 for 60c. i 1200 for $1.; 2500

all different for S2. Catalogue PYee.

H. J. Wehman, 130 Park Row, N. T.SOMS
S

END for free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,
iSpeakere. Dialogues,Gym nasties, Calisthenics, For-
tune Tellers, Dream Books, Debates, Letter Writ-
ers, etc. Dick & Fitzoeeald, 23 Ann St., H. T.

fl»IO50 Tovel'^o'.Tr- SEWING MACHINE
a ^1 # 60dave trial. Free Caiaiogue. Warranted fave years,

OXFORD MFG.CO..CHICACO.iLI-

SENT FREE ! SENT FREE!
J8^Tri»nTARIAN PUBI.ICATIONS. Address
P. O. r»1.5 Unitarian Church, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

HIRSUTINE forcM liM»y whl*k«T» m ttxtm b«T»; « b»l4

beoda, new erowtb at Wr. 6ot« grow motutKbo*. • ehkrrslaf
Tbomandi liero dv^ira to rtat* Hirautln. fraffi ajoro

and bwd than adt debt, and k« Iban half lb. time to

, . Compl.lfl retnwSj by mail. gnMant<>.d. rMdf to ob«,

30a (tamps. ]IIrsut« Remedj Co.. Palatloe. lUfl-

ge:vts waxted iiv evfrt couvrir
$5.00 a day and expenses guaranteed. Elegant w
tme of samples. Illustrated catalogue and full

- Jporticularslree. Address, IVatloiial Silver* 1
SSware Co.j TO Massau Streets flf* y* Sg
M

Mil C A n pains banished. One pair Electro-

nCHU Slarnrdc Eyo-Glassea FREK:.
New invention. Old eveB made new. Good eyee

Btrengthened. Write to-da/. Profitable employ-
ment. filonsE & Co., Electric Dept., Aagusto, Mo

MARiaHrDQ WANTED F.verysrhcre to take charge
MriHuCnO otour business. Adverttee, distribute

circulars i emploT help. Wages $50 to 4125 per
montil. Expenses advanced. State experience. Wages ex-

pected, al«o vour preference for home worii or traveling. SLOAN
b CO. Manufacturers. 29* George Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

^^ ^ rtf^ALARY. S40 Expenses in Advance
W 1 1 "I lowed each month. Steaily employment at^W Uhomo or traveling. No soliciting. Duties,

delivering and making collections. No Postal (Jards,

Address with stamp. EAFER & CO., Piqua, Ohio.

OUTFIT ON 30 DAYS' TIMETD ACFNT^
Guarantee S150 profitsMOtn I

«

in four weeks or no pay, to travel or

work at home. Ho competition.
A.-JARVIS &. CO.,Racine,WIS.

DO YOU WANT ?lf
Z""""

A GOLD WATCH ?|JfJiraV^§oi^Va^n«„t
Street* Fbilada. 9 for full particulars of their plan.

DETECTIVES
WaDtcd shrewd men to act under Instructions in Secret Service

work. Representatives receive the International Detective,

Grannan'B \Vamin? Against Prand, Grannao's Pocltel Gallery of

Noted Criminals. Those iotereiied in detective business, or desir-

ing to be detectives, send stamp for particulars Employment for

.11. eaASKAN DETECTIVE BUBEAC CO. Areade. Cimliutl. O.

50 CARDS.Ac.nameon , ic. Jewel Co.,Cllntonvllle.Ct.

ffameoa 35 Plash Floral Cards, 87K Plrltirei, VersM
and Gamei, 1 RlB(f, 1 Albom,, 1 Pencil and Rook of
Vrlnced Cards, lOo. TuUleBrtu.. Korth Uasoo.Ct.

NAMT 00 25 Gold Beveled Floral Cards, liiO Pictures,
linillt

1 Stone King.l Band Itiiig.l Pen.l Collar But-
ton,Sample8.&c.,10c. GEM CARD CO.,Mt.CHrmel,Conn.

1 Coll RIntr, 1 Band Ring 1 Stone lUnp, 1 Pto,
840 Scrap Pictures, Verses, Flirtatlona A Fun Carda
aOSamplMlOe. AUSTIN & CO., New Haven.Ct.

V AMT '^"^ Frlnse Floral Cards, 1 Ring,

llAluL IDlary 1990, 1 Pocket reucil,!k Pea, 60 Pictures, fi. ok
of ISO Cards Ac. 10c KING CA RD CO.. North Haven, Conn.

napnC Finest Sample Bock of t;.)ld Beveled Kdgojwnituw White Dove, Hidden Nante Cards everoffered
with agfs outfit for 2 cents. KATIOBAl CARD CO., SCIO, B.

ifin ^"^ Fringe Hidden Name Carda, Teraea, lie.

^UU Pencil, AlUuiii. I'eii, with this Rinc, No/clty A
Card Oal£t, aU lOe. BradJaT A C*. SorLh Baveii.'Ct.

|l||IC«>BAjri>KJE:KCniX:FA UHlddenNama
HRHItAe. Cards, 40tJ alhum vcn^.-s. pictures, jrames Ac, I pencil, 1

anaer, 1 penA hoUar, all lOe. CUaioB A Co., HortA Havan, Coba.

Name on aS FrlageAPlnsh Flora) Carda 1 Albnm
300Albom Pictures, Ac. ,1 I.aea Pin, 1 RingA Agt'a
large outfit, 10c GftaCardCo..CllntonvUle.Coita,

«r Wfl on as silt Frineed
ni n HI li Florial Cikrda, 1 LAl Ki
11AlUU PIN, I Wateh Chain, 1 Blag,
Jb Agt's Outat for ISSO, all lOe. Itj Card Co., Bamden, Cou.

100 Scrap
12 Flcrta

iName Cardi& thIseteganlStone King 10c.
Hamtibm Cabd Wobks, Bamden, Conn.

30 nrrCD send us thenames
DAY Urr Cn. of tea friends yon
think win act as our agents and we

send your name on 12 New Year, Floral, &c.
CARDS FUEE. CLiHToifBB08.,Clintonvlile,Conn.

.OR/« Worth for 10c.
^mm^K^m pictures, 1 charm.

SPECIAL
^# win send your

Imperla) Self-Inking Stampi pen & Penc.1,1
IAny muneioKubbei, | S cents, ClUbol 8i>or Si bill

R —
I

Warka
^Sj^^^HHn^^^^^^^^^^^Bv^^^aiiythIng.
i^^^^^^Nttme,TownASlateon,20c Clubofe.JI,40
B^^^ Rubber StampCo.New Haven, Conn
I £st 1876. Best references. Store A factory, 11A 13 Center St

We want a man in everyTocality to act as Private
Detective under our instructions. Particulars Free.
Central DetectiTC Bnreaa, Box 195, Topeka,Kan.

AGENTS
and Farmers with no experience ma-ke 82.50 an
hour during spare time. A. D. Bates, 164 W.Bob-
bins Ave., Covington, Ky., made 831 one day.
881 one weefc. So can you. I"roots and cata-
logne free. J. E. Shepabd & Co., Cincinnati, O.

JUNIOR PRIWTING OUTFIT. 50c.
There being ft demand for a lov-priced oulUt with movablo
tjpes by IFhioh ftuj tuune maj bfl printed bos compelled us to

introduc« tba "Junior." ContatnB & lAfont of metal-bodied

rabbei^fae«d type, nickeled type holder, bottle Indctble ink
rtrarr&nted not to wash out), Ink pads and tvttzen. Nothing
oheap about tbiA exoept the price. U. 8. poata^^ stamps tal^eo.

£asle Stamp'Worl£j9,NewJBLa'ven>Ct*

SALESMEN
W«ITEDr*^*"'°^-I few goodmen to sell

I
oar goods by sample to the wholesale
andrctail trade. We are the largest

faannfacttirertinoorUneln theworld. Liberal salary paid. Pernia*

»eBtpo«ltIoB.HoBeymdTmne»dforwaEeB.adrcrti6iDg.etc. Forfua
|ecmMddj«s5.CenteimialHf;B- Chicmgo, IU.,or Clocinn aTi, il»

100
CHANGES CAN BE

_ _ _ ties, the Convertible Basket. Agents with-
out experience make $5.00 pr. day and hustlers more.
Sample mailed 2oc. Everybody buys them. Cass-
erreem lUfs Co.,79W.RIadi8on St.,Chicae:o,Ill.

4NEW 8XYX.E, Nickeled, Self-Inking PEN.
1 PENCIL STAISP, anj niune on In rubber.

. Club of 8, Sl.OOfOryoQrllloDo-

_ pramOntfit.lSe. 2 forSSe. (FormarSting
P everything). Franklin Pt'g Co., New Harenj Ct.

AGENTS
WANTED FOn THE

HISTOET
of the explorations; dar-
ine Deeds and RKAIVD

AchiCTe- QT A TCTT TJiV Sells fast. Circulars
nients of "*••""•-'••-'•»• • free. Agents outfit Si.
Address O. A. Browningr & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

raOEl^T8 paffl for yonr addreBS in DePny'a Agents' DIreo
tory which goes wldrllng all over the United Statea, and
yon will get handrcds of Bamples. circniars, boo'is, news.
papers, magazlnefi, etc., from those "who want agents. Yon

(rill get lots o( good reading free and will be well pleneed with
the small investment. (CT* List contal-ning name sent to each per-

lon answering. CLABJSIUCE O, UePCT, Syracuse, N. Y.

DR. CHASE'S&r."tt RECEIPT BOOK
AND HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN.

The great work of his life. Nearly 000 page*. The
greatest selling book in the world to-day. Bie terms
to agents. Printed in EnElish and German. Mentioa
this paper. F. B. DICSESSOK k CO., I£TSOir, UICS.

HORSE BLANKET HOLDER.
Keeps the blanket from blowing

oreliainRoff the horse. Attached
to any blanket in a moment. Or-
namental nickel plate. Nothing
like it in the market A pold

mine lor agents. Sample set, 25 c-enta. One dozen
sets. $2.00 by mall. Stamps taken Retails at 35 centi
a*et. HTAVNEIB A CO., Pro-Fldence, R. I.

I A PRESENT. I
2! OEND tis your address and we will make yrm a?* O present of the best Automatic WASHINC'*'
* MACHINE in the World. No wash-board or nib-*

biiijr needed. We wantyou toshow it to yonr ft lends,A
^ oractasatrentifyoncan. You can COIN MONEYa
J We alfo give a HANDSOME WATCH to theT~ first from each county. Writequick, Address N.Y.~
* LAUNDRY WOHKS, 1!5 Dey St., N. Y.

ii'i"i'4>4i4<iii4i4>4i>f<i"i'«4>4<*ifi>ii<i<ii'>i<4i*

..E AN AGENCY for the
Best Utensil initbenniverse.

DAGGETT'S..
SELF-BASTING pA|^

in every fainuy,
" -^^--'^^^'^ SAVES 20 Per Cent.

in Tinafttivq, and Baken trw. B^-^t
'

I the worm. Address fortenns
I CO., Vineland, N. J.

or Western Office. 184 E. Indiana St.. Chicago.

We Will Give Away
1 00,000 VOLUMES OF OUR

Elegant Cloth-Bound g|,g QoHar BOOkS.
We do this to introduce and secure Fubscribers iov

DRAKE'S MAGAZINE, Send 10 cents for ELEGANT
SAMPLK NUMBER, tei-ms of enbscription and out com-
plete catA]'>gru«, from wbich you can sblect the Book
OF YODR Choice. Thi.s offer is iiimted to iwo months and
will not appear again. Send 10 cents in silver at once,

and address your letter to THE OKAKE PUBLISHING-
COMPANY 21 Park Kow. New York City.

Always mention this paper when answer-
ing adTcrtisements, as advertisers often

have different articles advertised in several
papers.

Sfi flfln PAin ** certfiin coin of We buv allwUfUUU rniW|tin,tB of old coins and pay hiph nricpi,
A iiiong thiiee (hut we cgpecitilly want 11 ra (killiirs

dated hofme iKi*;; Iialf dollarfi diiteil liefore I8i;y; nnar-
ters of and iietirly all earlierdrtteB, iiU-ceiit plecfg,
nickels of It^^S; silver dimoH nml Indf dimee, ull cents
dated before 18.^7; aUo lf-77 nnd liUMiIiede of others.
Write «t once for full parttcniare. which will ho worth
hnndredH of (Jnllare to you, IncU>fe stamp for our re-
ply. H. B. Slniouda A Co., Box li.oifi, Boston, J^lasa.

B|J§!-1ESS CHAHCE. Wantkd— A Bood. active nmn in all
cities of r),ii(>(t population ant) upwanln.to handle a prof.
itKhle business now in operation over the country
and paying big money to operators. From SI,(hm» to
82.0<)() capital requirefl. A<l(iruHH wit hout delay, J H

CO., Ilooi ' *^
*

ROWAN S I
I t'>4i6 Hamilton BI'd'g, Pittsburg, ^a!

ELECTRIC ENGINE
I»RICK $1.00.

Electrical power demonstrated.
Interesting and instructive, and
Perfectly Safe, A perfect runnlng^
electric motor sent prepaid to any
laddret^ for $1. BKi^RwlTH BIFG. CO.
18B JachiOD 8t., ClilCQgo, 111.

LADIES!
40 cents a pound for Chooolato Creams nnd Nnt
Candles when you ciu MAKE YOUR OWN FOR ONE HA|.f
THE PRICE nnd know tbey aiu PURE^ Si-nd 10 renin in
silver to E. W. HrcGIL,LIVltA V, Itojnl InHnr-
ance Buildin(f, Cliicn«o, Illinois, uuil Koceipt,
with full directions, will be sent you by retiiru mail.

50c. PRINTING OUTFITrn?-^
and lOc IHAGIC lUT BACIL )40b
To Ket AKPDtaand buyera we will, for 60dan aaSij^

"^eijPTinNiMnd these two valuable artlclM
* Ljnni^ poitpaid oa roodpt of 25o. aUrer

flUUK lor stamps. 3 eets QOo., 6 eets
lll.Oa TQIS IS A WONDEB*
*FUL OFFEtt. Outfit used tor

Teouiag up oiunea. pitntio^ cardB,iiutriC'
Ing linen, books, enrelopcs, papers, etc.:

r coataicB Salphabet-t neat typo.tjpc holdV,
Indelible Ink, pad, twcetcra, all In neat

case wlLb Direotioafl, full CaUlw^ue and tenna. YOO
can nuke MOfiSf at prinUng or stilliiig outfita.
Agenta Wasted Catalonio Free. Addreea
UGEBSOLL ts IiaO.,i5 FaltoD8t.N.Y.Clty

FORTUNES 11 ih
Electricity

16 greatest sc'i-

„ ,
ence, yet in

infancy. Hundreds of persona are getting rich
by inventing and developing. You can make
thousands of dollars by getting our big Hand-
Book of Electricity. 50 illustrations. 120 pages.
Tells what to invent and how to make. Sent
postpaid, 25c. Postal note or stamps.
BUBIER PUB. CO., LYNN, MASS.

WHAT
IS

YOUR
INCOME?

If yon are making: less
than S25 per week*
we can Bet you up in an
honorable and perma-
nent basinefls that will

pay you at least that
much; possibly much
more. Particulars/rc*.
WILMOT CASTLE dE CO.

Bocboster, N. Y

PER
MONTH
SflURY

and expeases paid,
any active man or
woman to Bell a
line of Silver
Plated Ware,
Watches andJew-

,

elry by eample only ;canlive athome. We
_ _. fumiflh Team Free. Full particalora and

Bamplo case Free, We mean j ost what we
say, and do eiactly as we agree. Address at once,
Standard Silverware Co.j Bogton^Ma.s«.

FREE

CANCER
and Tumors CURED : no knife i

book free. Drs. Geatio.vt & Bosh,
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, O.

PILES
CAIN BE CURED' POSITIVELY

ADDRESS L.L.WHEELlR.NEW-HAVEN.CT

OP11IM
Morphine Habit Cored In lO
to 20 days. No pay till cnred.
Dr. J. Stephens, Lebanon. Oliio.

CANCER
and Tumors Cured. Kew Method*
Sook sent free. Drs. McLeish St

Weber}123Johii&t.Gmcuu9iati.O.

OPIUM ^ CURED
At home. No pain or nervous shock. Small expense.
Tbe l.£Sl.I£ £. BS^BL.EY CO. , Swlsht. 111.

100 T>^:RS0:rTsho5T!^ufferji

il trouble, hay fever,

eight. My inhaler B^^ry
monials. Dr. BumJ)^, 390

(arrh, deafness. fhroaB

nation of eyes or bad
res. Write for testi—

ip_^St.,.Buffalo,N.V.

PILES.;
Instant relief. Final cure In 10 days and
neverretuma. Nopurge, nosalve.nosujv
'pository. A simple remedy mailed frek.

Address, TuTHiE & Co., 78 Nassau Street, New York City.

RUPTURES cured;
tnyMedical Compound nnd Improred^
^ Elastic Sopporter TrnsstnyromSO to

^90 <Jaj/». Reliable references given. Send"
stamp for circular^ and say in x&hat paper

saw my advertisemenl. Address Capt,

fcW. A. eoUIJi£s,Smltiville.JeffetsoB Co. M.I.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL." THIS NEW

lELASTIG TRUSS
"Has a Pad different from all

others, is cup shape, with Self-

,
adjusting Ball in center, adapts

Itself to all positions of the body, while
the bal'intt'e cup presses back
the intestines Just as a per-

eon doe? with the finger. . Wirhlight prepare
Sie Hemi.a 13 held securely day andnigrht, and a radical

cure certain. ItUeasy, durabloand chinp. Sentby mall.

Circulars ee. EeCLESTOM IBIIS3 CO.. Chicago, III.

INDIAN HERB AND ELECTRIC PADS
for the cure of Rheumatism, Neuralpna, Catarrh, Hay
Fevpr, Sexual Di^easfs. Nervous li> Ijility, Premature
Decline, Nervous Prostration, all troubles peculiar to
women, all Liver and Ki'lney Ai'm^nts and all Blood Di»-
ea8<-a£rnm any cause. POSITIVKLY' CTIiKSAINE
OUT «F TE\ 4)F THE WORST CAbii#, where
mcdlcinehas utterly faile I to relieve.

SAVES DOCTORS' AND DRUGGISTS' BILLS.
Tolntroduce these Padsinto every neiphbnrhood, and

getfh^'m Into the Jiandsof agenis, we shall CIve Away
5*000 to persons afHicted with dis'-ase or lameness, ff
you are afHicttid with disease, and have tried medicines
to no good purpo'^eyou now bave opportunity to try

The Indian Herb and Electric Pads Free
of cost to yourself. Apentsmnkp sioo. fo S3<h> permontk.
Send us at once your name and Pobl Oflice address.

Address, EAST INDIA COMPANY,
Jersey City, N. J.

T A "nXTT'C ONLiY! Ladies troubled with Len-
iiiiJJxXiO eorrhea, or Whites, will find a
.SPEEDY CURE in a weeli or ten days by usins II.
S. C. A sure cure for Leucorrhea, but good for noth-
ing else. Ma»1e and sold by a lady who suffered from
the disease and was cured. Try It. Price, SI a bottle.
Address H. S. C. Co., P.O.Box 180, Beanfort, S. 0.
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BCTTEE.—

Fancy Cream'ry...
" Dairy

Common
Grain.—
Wheat No. 2 tjpr'g

" Ko.2ff'iit"r

Corn, "

Oats. "

Live Stock.—
Cattle, Extra

Shippers...
'* Stockers...

Hogs, Heavy
Light

Slieep,cora.togood
" Lambs

Peovisioss.—

Lard

Mess Pork
Seeds.—
Flax, Jio. 1

Timothy ;

Clover

Wool —
Fine, Ohio & Pa...

" Western
*' Unwashed. ..

Medium, OhioAPa
" Western

Unwashed...

Combi n g&Delaine
Coarse A- Black...

Chicago.

26 @ 2S>i

22 @ 24

10 @ 11

2S @ 32

21 @ 24

4 95C* 5 2(J

2 70@ 4 sn'

1 75'S 3 00

3 65® 3 75

3 55@ 3 S5

2 90@ 5 40

5 25® 6 35

5 90

8 95® 9 30

1 36

1 29

3 25@ 3 50

Chicago

New Toek

27 (g 29

20 (S 231^

8 (§• 11

S4>4@ S45i

86,^

39 @ 44

27 ® 31

4 S-i

3 40@ 4 80

15 @ 22

30 (ffi 33

23 @ 26

20 @

3 85@4 15

4 00® 5

5 75® 7 45

6 30

10 50g.in

Boston.

31 @ 34,"^

30

35 @ 40

N.Oule'ns

31 @ 32

18 @ 20

10 @ 12

42 @ 43

28 ® 30

2 50® 3 25

[2 un@4 00

2 00® 3 00

5 62® 5 75

10 62@10 75

St.Louis.

Something NEW for Agents

MAKE MONET iSiSll^'JIf^S
Newest maps, in 6 colors. ^^ anted in every
home and in all places of business. Price is so
low that all can hay. Big profits. Write at
once for confidential terms. Address

FARK AXI> FIRESIDE,
Pbiladelptaia, Pa., or Springfield, Obio.

CPCnQ "5 pkts ofmv choicest Flower Seeds 10cOCtUO tifulcat,-ilO!
Beau-

free. F.B.Mills,Thorn Hill.N.T.

PANSY
to cover packing

Pkg. Free, actual cost 2nc.,

and our new Seed and Rose
list?* free. Send r, ic. stamps

KOOP & ZILE. Westminster. 3Id.

D.LANDRETH&SONS
THE

OLDESTSEEDwBM BBO mSlf^ I

HOUSE

O.LANOfiETH&SONS

'AWERICA
naTe issued tneir handsomely illustrsted SEED Cata-
logue for ISOO> Merchants, Market Gardeners and
Private Families desiring Good Seeds, should send a
poet-al for a copy. FREE to all applicants. Address

S-''-^ F'ir}r:rr> a.'-i Merchants.
PHILADELPHIA, PA-

Headquartcrs for all articles used by
horsemen, works on the Hoi-se, horfe pic-
tures, road, track, and racing pictures;
celebrated horses, 200subjects : V eterinary
medicines and horse goods of eTer>- de-
scription. Price list of SCO articles needed
by horsemen mailed free,
a, H. TUTTLE,78 Xassanet.^MC

FARMERS
I We make the onlv Saw
1 Mill iu America that fully
' suits your purpose. Cuts

2000 ft. per day with 4 H. P., and 10,000 with 15 H. P.
Larger sizes up to .50,000 ft. per day. Also Portable
Corn and FlourMills, Water Wheels, etc. Send for
catalogue. DeLOAOH MILL MFQ. CO.. ATLANTA. OA

CIDER
MACHINERY

* Knuckle Joint & Screw Presses. Graters,
Eleyators. Pnmps. etc. Send for Cat&lo^e

SoomerA Boscbert Freis Co.g9 W.Watcr St. S;raciiM,H.7
Mention this paper when you write.

TOUR own
Bone, Meal,

. ^ . - OysterShells,
t»raham Flour <t Com, in the

, (j^iisonij
. Patent).

- _ . more made
tn keeping Poultry. Also PdU'ER .IflLLS and
FAR.^I FEED .Vtll^LS. Circalars and testimonials
eent on application. WLLSON BROS. Easton. P8-

Mention Farm and Fireside.

IDSAL FEED

GRIND
iraham Flour _

tSHANDMILL^
lOOper cent, r

POWER
COMBINED

FRINDS All KINDS OF GRAIN indnding EAR CORN and
URNISHES POWER toron aFeed Cutter.Wood Saw,4c.

at the same time. Cataloeueshowin^ a full lioB of Sweep
and Belt Power Feed Mills. Com Shellers, Feed Cnt-
tera, Horse Powers, &c.,/ree by mentioning this paper.

STOVER MFG. GO., FREEPORT, ILL

THE STEVENS
PORTABLE MILLS
ForCORNand
FEED GRINDING
GENUINE French

BUHR STONES
PowerCorn Sheller
Prices Below the Lowest

A.W. STEVENS & SON
44 Washington St., Auburn, N.Y.

lleution thia paper.

The Famous Plymouth Rock Pants.
If you cannotreach one

of our branch stores, or
there Is no local agent in
your town, write os at
once (at Boston), and we
win forward you,/ree, SO
samples of our latest nor-
elties as well as quiet
patterns In men's cloth,
with self-measurement
blanks, the results of
which we guarantee to
t>e satisfactory or money
refunded. Agents want-
ed In every town and
Tillage In U. S., where
we have none now to
take orders for our fam-
ous goods cut to order.
Our reputation secures
your first order audthat
WEST ORDEE secures
yon a steady customer
every time.

Pantg. «3 to 85.85; Snlts,

DO YOU WEAR

PANTS
CO.

CTTTTOOKDEK
§13.35 to 831; Over-
coats, 810.35 to S30..

If you don't know who
we are, look In any com-
mercial ajency, or write
to anybank or businessfirm
(except clothiers and tail-
ors) In any of these cities.

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS
ADDBESS ALL HATL TO

Beadqaarters : 11 to IT £IIot Street.
Annex: 69a Washington Streeta

And 18 Sammer Streett^BostoD* Mat*.
BEANCHES: 285 Broadway, New Tork; 943 Penn.

Avenue, Washington, D. C; 72 Adams St., Chicago,
Dl.; 914 Main St., Richmond, Va.j 225 E. Baltimore
St., Baltimore, Md. ; 110 Canal St., New Orleans;
104 Montgomery St., Montgomerr, Ala.; 39 Whitehall
St., Atlanta, Ga.; Bumside B'uildlng, Worcester,
Mass.; Hotel GUmore, Springfield, Mass.; 198 West
nilnster St., Providence, K. I.; Old Eeglster Bolld-
tog, New Haven, Coim.

Mention Farm and Fireside.

mm,
PIANO FORTES

UNXQUALEn IN

Tone, Tonch,WorkmansMp and Durability.

WII.LIA3I KNABE & CO.,
Bai.timoee, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.

IfewToilk, 148 Fifth ATe.WASHiNGTos,817 Market Space

fjlYlMBfRmTTREES M
1 I ^^^^^is an absolate necessity.

I^w^^^^OurPerfeeliOD Ontfit stirs the _
liquid »atomaticaJlT,»Dd "will spray H

100 trees p#r honr. Cheapest and Best. •
' Also Ontfits for Horse Power. Circulars free.

^ ^^x^x-T i> FoKC£PrMP CO. Lockport, K.T,

|

PennsjlTania Agricultural Woris, York, Pa.

Carqmhftr's Studard Eosines and Stir Kills.
Send for Catalogue. Portable. 3t*-

tionarr. Traction and Automatic fim>
(iiietAipfcUi^. Wuraniedeqaalor

nperi*rto

Addrew k» g> TABQIIHAB A 805, Tork, Pa,

ATKIMS' SILYER STEEL DIAMOND,

TheKINGofSAWS
Made from our celebrated Silver Steel, tempered br oar pat-

ented mctho-ls. It 13 the fastest cutting, easiest running saw
made. It will ont cut auT other saw in nse. IN HAHI>
WOOD and PKOZEN TIMBER it will do aatisfactory

worfe where other saws fail. This has been demonstrated
by actual tests in all kinds of woods, with the most im-
proved saws. It 13 the best "all the jear around r

PRICE, INCLUDING HANDLES AND RAKER GAUGE. $I.OO PER FT.

For sale bj the trade. Aste j-onr hardware dealer for the
Atkins Suver Ste^d Diamond and take no other. Ifthe
dealer will not order it for von, remit amoont with order direct

E. C. ATKINS & CO.
Indianapolis, Ind. MempMs, Tenn.
Minneapolis, Mian. Chattanoo^ Tenn.

Mention this paper.

)r WELIt DHlIiLlllG

Steam and Horse Power, for

^Deep and Shallow Wells.

.
Over 20 Years Experience.

Reliable Tools
Gruaranteed by
a Resvonsib^e
Firm. Will
OUTDRILLI

ASD
OUTLAST

!

Aajr other liachise.

RUST MANUFACTURING CO., ITHACA N. Y.

SEDGWICK
FARM FENCE
PRICES REDUCED

Best Fences and Gates for all

purposes. Free Catalogrue giving
full particulars and prices. Ask
Hardware Dealers, or write
SEDGWICK BROS., RICHMOND, IND.

Always mention this paper when answer-
ins ad-rertisements, as adTertisers often
hare difl'erent articles adTertised In several
papers.

NEW STRAWBERRY
itLADY RUSK

The best berry for long distance sbipmeDts. Will not
rot or melt down if pacted dry. Heaaquarters for all

leading varieties of Eero- Plants and GRAP£ TCiES
haviiig 300 acresin caltiTation. Oatalocrne fVee.

WM. STAHL, Quincy, III.

FAY CURRANT GRAPES
[ARGESTGROWEp

HEADQUARTERS llllffti k« inaMErIca
UCW RDADEQ Esther (wWte^ and ROCKWOOD (blackl. originated by E.W. bull, orig-
IlLlf OnnrLOi inatorof the CONCORD GRAPE. Also EATON, MOVER, and all others, new
and old. Best and Cheapest. SmaU Fruits. Free Catalogues. CEO.S. JOSSELYN, Fredonia, N.Y.

We claim to be one of the largest gi rs and importers of Flower Seeds in America. In order to introduce
them as widely as possible we make th:

we will send by mail one pkt. each of tt
mond Aster, very handsome colors;
Wave, new, very showy; New Hybrl-
Splendens, 15 distinct shades; CI,
moth Verbena, 12 choice colors; Ni
MEC PLANT, great value, never be
tiful Everlasting Flower, II full
Catalogue with each order. SAIV

— iDREnChCHTCn nCCCR Fof 25c. in postage stamps or money~ IrntuCULnitU Urrcn. following ValuaWe seeds: New Qia-
(ed Balsams, immense size, double as a rose; CallioPsis, Golden
aillardrla. unnvaled for beauty; Phloxdrumundii Crandlflora
r SHOW PANSIES, immense size, rich and velvety; New Mam-
Siant Zinnia, largest in the world; 10 Seeds of ANNUAL NUT-

;, offered; Amaranthus Cibbosus, highly ornamental; one Beau-
- e pkts., with directions for culture, for 25c.. 5 Collections, SI.OO,
t iL WILSON, Mechanicsville, Bucks Co., Pa.

Mention this paper.

ASPINWALL
POTAT
PLANTER

PLANTS
Corn

.DISTRIBUTES
Fertilizers

ASPINWALL MFG. CO.
THREE RIVERS, MICH,

Write for iUustrated circular.
Mention this paper.

RAZOR STEEL A KNIFE TO SWEAR BY!
made on honor I

pri» (6 oeut!, Sampi;.
for awliDe, +5 ceata,

postpaid, £ot'3 2-Mail«,

25 c«Dta. Liiies' pearl.

cS> ceDt». S-iQch Ste^l

Shears, 'b c«sts. Ho!-
lo-«-'^TOuDd rijOT. II.
n;ii5trate<3 hst FR££.

Mahsr&Grosh
66 S Street,
Toledo.Ohio

THE ''PLANET JR^BORSB HOE has a world-wide fame, and its hosts of
win be delighted with its improvements for 1890

LEVER EXPANDERS Jt7o'IJ^,'KI, ifecrrS?e",'p5H?-et:

HANDLE ADJUSTMENT |kfe|^l^°e;,'=e^if^o^and«v._

PARALLEL FRAME ^S^gbi'V'EN^^S«nv.i1?b^e*?^"^'"j
We absolutely a^narantee our 1890 Horse Hoe and combinations,
and new patented features to please every practical farmer and
ffardener, and their money value to be far greater than ever
^OE at it, and write as. Oiialocuf. Jtm. The -I LANET Jr"Hand SEED DKII.ES, Double and Sinsle Wheel Hoes ;

* ire Fry" Plow, ic, are indispensable to farmers and (rarcleners. They soiv with regularity an; thick-
ness and depth, difHcalt and easy seeds in small or large quantity, and without danger to vitality and with-
out special care. In market gardening the Wheel WoK^ mvethtir rost eviry feic d'jys. The " Fire Fly " Garden
Plow is a delight in the family vegetable garden. The " Planet Jr," combined Seed Drill,Wheel Hoe. Cultivator
and Plow combines in an admirable way the qualities of all the rest; being deUghtfnl as a .Seed Drill, DoubleWheel Hoe while plants are small. Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator—deep or shallow, and Garden Plow.

ols nave long been made^of hardened poUsned steel. Keep them bright and
' ' " 'or full Descriptive Catalogue of all our goods.

Sole Maalrs., 1107 Market St., Phlladelphlju

All the blades of these famous hand tools
sharp, and you will sa
Write us yotir wanta. 8. I. ALIEN &. CO,

Mention this paper.

ENTERPRISE MEAT CHOPPERS.
BEST IN THE WORLD, GUARANTEED TO

NOT GRIND THE
CHOP,
MEAT.

FOB CHOPprso

Satiaage Meat, 3[ine«
Meat, Bamburg Steak
for ikyspeptics, Beef
Teafor Invalids, &o.

Farm and Fireside says ;

."It is the only Meat Chop-
per we ever saw that we
would give house room. It
has proven such a Tery use-
ful machine that we want
our readers to enjoy its bene-
fits with us."

Mn in Chops 2 lbs, per minuteino IU Price, 8S.0O.
f10 Chops 3 lbs. per minute

Price, S2.50.
po Chops 3 Ibs.perminttte

Price, M.OO.
op Chops 4 lbs. per minute
«*" Price, $6.00. I

Ameriraa Agriculturist says

:

" "We have given this Meat
Chopper a thorough trial with
' ' most satisfactory results.

They excel anything of the
kind made in either hemisphere."

ENTERPRISE SAOSAGE STUFPER I and LARO PRESS,

6

The Easiest Working and IHost Durable
Machines In the Market. Are Unex-
celled for Butchers' and Farmers' Use
in Stuffing Sausages and wiU be found
useful for Pressing FRUIT and many
other purposes.

Oar Choppers and Staffers are
Sold by tbe Hardware Trade.

3 SIZES.
15—2 qts. $3.00

1

25-4 " 5.00

35-8 " 6.001

If yoacannot get
a CHOPPER or
STrFFEK from
yonrHardware
Dealer, send
money to as
and we will -

^

ship by flrst

fast train.

SEND FOR
Catalogue, Free!

Enterprise\

M'fg Co.

Philadelphia,
j

EMPIRE AGRICULTURAL WORKS
^lACHINES in the 3IAUKET

Itpkji to get ojr i;iu::'.rap, i C .vie and Price on Tread and
Sweep Power, Thresher, Separator, Corn Sheller, Feed Cuiter
with Crasher, Lund Rollcr-EnciBes. three lo itn Horse Power.

NOTES ROAD CART.

If .vou want the beet, buy the
Koyes. We make the largest

. variety of Carls. If the dealer
Jin your town does not handle
jour Cart, write for pricen. Tliey
Iride the easiest, and will out*
"last anv cart made.

Address NOTES CART COMPANV.
, Arthur Stone. Manager. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mention this paper.
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The circulation of Farm and Fireside
this issue Is

250,400 COPIES.
The Average Circulation for the 24 Issues of

the year 1S89, has been
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i To accoTumodate advertisers, two editions

are printed. The Eastern edition being

100,100 copies, the Western edition

being 150,300 copies this issue.

HE following is from the vigorous ap-

peal of the Worthy Master of the

National Grange

:

"What's the matter with the farmers?"

Are they at last sliakins off the lethargy of

years? Do they at last realize that "he who
by the" plow -would thrive, must either hold,

himself, or drive?" Have they learned that

there are plow-shares not made of steel or Iron,

which must be guided by the master's hand 7

If so, tlien at last "day dawns" for the farmer.

The night has been very dark, and the way
hard to find ; but there is yet hope. The farm-

ers are moving not in individual strength—

but in solid columns. The army of agricul-

turists will henceforth cultivate—among other

fields—the field of politics. Not by the forma-

tion of a farmers' party, distinct from other

classes, but as a body composed of nearly one

half the citizen sovereigns of this great re-

public.

If agricultural Interests or agriculturists are

Ignored or neglected In the future by any
political party, we shall want to know the

reason why. The farmers have been cajoled

and relegated to the rear too long ; and their

Interests have suffered too much, to admit of

any more of the stale and threadbare " taffy "

which has been ladled out to us, lo, these many
-years, by the average politician.

We have heard of the "Independent life of

the farmer," that he is the "bone and sinew of

the land," until we are tired, very tired. We
have learned that this Is a representative

government, and that the interest not repre-

sented is sure to get "left." Hence we shall

ask, not a monopoly of the law-making pow-
er, but a fair share of representation in future

legislative bodies. We shall ask that In the

appointment of men to positions of honor
and trust, that farmers be not forgotten—or

simply thrown a "sop," which the place hunt-

er does not want. We shall ask the control of

boards having In charge Institutions devoted
exclusively to agricultural interests.

In making these demands, we shall not com-
promise the dignity of American citizenship,

-but only ask for ourselves what we are willing

to accord to others.

Patrons, "forward, guide right," is tlie order

for the year. In this forward movement our
veteran organization, the Patrons of Husband-
ry, must be found in the front rank. Not
wasting its energies In fighting Imaginary
foes, nor in the vain effort to change the laws
of trade and commerce, established after years

of experience; nor foolish warfare upon legit-

imate business and reasonable profits; but by
correcting abuses which have crept into busi-

ness life in various ways, which unnecessarily

burden the producing classes.

" We must have an honest share for wife,

and home, of what the harvest yields." Cor-

porations, syndicates, trusts, and vast accum-
ulations in the hands of individuals, must be

so hemmed in and surrounded by wise and
just legislation, properly enforced, that the

riglits and interests of all classes shall be se-

cure.

Farmers, in this righteous crusade we want

your help. No other farmers^ organization
can offer you the advantage of over twenty
years' experience in organized methods. We
make no extravagant promises. Our raethod.s

are not startling or revoiutionary in tlieir

cliaracter. Wesliall co-operate with all who,
by legitimate means, are seelsing to secure to

honest labor a fair reward. But we make no
entangling alliances whicli may lead to future

disaster. We do not offer you miraculous or

unusual power; but we do show you how to

make your power available for the protection

of yourinteresls.

We liavo a great national farmers' organiza-

tion, well drilled in tlie work which must be
done, if farmers are to remnin owners of their

homes, and be worthy of tiie name of Ameri-
can citizens. We are armed and equipped for

the people's battle. JIarching orders have
been Issued. The noise of the conflict between
wealth producers and those who, by "ways
that are dark," are absorbing the millions that
should go to bless and brigl^en our homes,
will soon be beard on every hand. We shall

put every available man into active service.

And now we want 500,000 new recruits—brave
men and women—from the farms of our coun-
try, who are willing to help us in the effort to

secure only what is ours by right. Shall our ap-
peal be in vain? A subordinate Grange should
be organized in every township; a Pomona
Grange in every county, and then, with ex-

tended lines, with high hopes, and with brave
hearts, we shall wage a successful warfare
against some of the crying evils of the day.

And our victories shall be blessings to every-

home and legitimate industry of the land.

"JUDGING from the tone of some articles

that have lately appeared in our ex-

Vi/ changes, and of a few letters received,

it would seem that the discussion that has

"been going on about the abandoned farms

in some parts of New England had given

the writers the erroneous impression that

agriculture was about to be abandoned
altogether in New England. One corre-

spondent goes so far as to say that they

might as well try to resuscitate an Egyp-
tian mummy as an abandoned farm in

New England, and that manufacturing as

well as farming will cease there. Proba-

bly it will, some day, but not in our time.

It is true there are several hundred desert-

ed farms in New England, but there can

also be found some of the model farms of

the country. Their owners have adapted

their system of farming to the changes

that have taken place, and they are getting

along about as well as farmers in many of

the more favored parts of the country.

For a long time to come yet there will be

room in New England for some branches

of farming, in spite of climate, soil and
western competition.

The rapid settlement and development

of the West has had much to do with the

deserted farms of Vermont and New
Hampshire. And the competition of the

West, with its natural advantages, has

been greatly strengthened by discriminat-

ing transportation rates, for which rail-

road corporations are responsible. It is

said to cost no more to ship butter to Bos-

ton from Iowa than from Vermont. Cheap
transportation from the West and high

local rates on the railroads in New En-
gland, have placed farmers there under a

great disadvantage. And this railroad

discrimination hurts the manufacturers as

well as the farmers. Leading manufac-
turers testify that high freight rates are

injuring the manufacturing interests of

^ Ne^ England. The principal cause for

the deserted farm and the abandoned fac-

tory may be found in the arbitrary action

of railroad corporations.

Western competition affects all the
eastern and middle states. Before us
is a letter from a subscriber in east-

ern Pennsylvania. After telling what
brandies of farming pay in his locality

and what do not, he adds by way of ex-
planation that the West is shipping beef
and pork to their markets cheaper than
they can produce it. But he said nothing
about the farmers there abandoning their

farms on that account; he did tell what
lines of farming still paid, and it is safe to

say that they will all find it out in time.

N old subscriber in California writes

that he is much interested in what
P^l. was recently said in these columns
about the cash co-operative plan of buy-
ing adopted by many fanners in Michi-
gan. His own county being very thinly
settled, the same plan cannot be followed,

but the dairymen and farmers send their

products direct to the great market of San
Francisco and buy their supplies there in

large quantities, and thus save the profits

that would otherwise go to middlemen.
Our friend goes on to say that the great-

est trouble with a farmers' organization

dealing with merchants at reduced rates

on a mutual agreement, is that the latter

bring in false bills of goods to show to the

committee appointed to look over the

books, and in this way still make their

old-time profits.

In our opinion, the objection raised is not
as forcible as it may appear to some at first

sight. Human nature is the same the world
over. Merchants, as a class, are just as

honest as other men, neither less so nor
more. But it seems to us, if ever a mer-
chant found honesty to be the best policy,

whether he was honest from principle or

not, it would be in this case. If he is un-
der a fair contract to sell goods for spot

cash at reasonable profits, and to have the

exclusive trade in his line, he could ill

afford to run the risk of detection in vio-

lating that contract and losing his whole
business. Self-interest should keep him
endeavoring to hold fast to a good thing
by fair and honorable dealing with his

customers. He has the strongest induce-

ments to be honest and to faithfully fulfill

his contract to the letter. As to the false

bills, their detection is not a difficult mat-
ter. Nowadays we have daily market
reports from the great business centers of

the country of the wholesale market prices

of all the staple and most fancy goods
kept in ordinary stores. To keep thor-

oughly posted about the wholesale prices

of all goods purchased is the privilege and
duty of the committee appointed by the
farmers' club or association to look over
the books of the merchants with whom
they are dealing. If the committee do
their duty, few false bills could escape de-

tection. If the committee is incompetent,
a shrewd and unprincipled merchant could
take advantage of them, it is true; but
even then the customers would not be
worse offthan they were under the old way.
If the members of the committee are wide-
awake men, there is very little danger of

an attempt being made to cheat them in

this way.

The trouble with too many farmers is

that while they are anxious and willing

to share all the advantages to be derived
from a co-operative system of buying, they
want it adopted and carried out without
any labor or effort on their own part. But
they inight as well make up their minds,
first as last, that unless they help them-
selves nobody else will help them, and
everybody will try to take advantage of

them. Our friend remarks that they could
succeed easily enough if all would be true
to themselves and to each other.

EE farmers' interests as jealously

guarded in legislative halls as
other interests?" Manifestly not.

And the worst of it is, the farmers them-
selves are to blame for it. In the first

place, they are not properly represented in

the legislatures; that is, too few of the
representatives are interested directly or
indirectly in agriculture. It is the fault

of the farmers themselves that they do
not select, vote for and elect men who will

jealously guard their interests. Then
again, farmers are entirely too indifferent

to what is going on ia the legislature when
it is in session. Bills are introduced, dis-

cussed, passed, become laws, and go into

effect before they realize what has been
done. Even the legislatures, constituted

as they are at present with few farmer
members, would do much better if the

farmers would interest themselves more
in looking after them. The members are

a good deal like a lot of boys sent to do
some work—their employer must not only
tell them what to do, buthe must go along
with them and see that they do it. Re-
cently, a member of the legislature, who
is willing and anxious to aid farmers in

securing any just legislation they desire,

was told of an amendment to a certain

law drawn up at a farmer's institute, and
the resolution adopted unanimously in its

favor. "Will any of them be on hand
during the session of the legislature to

see it through?" he asked. "When any
other class of men are interested in hav-
ing a bill passed, they are on hand to look
after it."

There was probably never a time when
the farmers and wage-workers of this

country were more thoroughly aroused to

the fact that they are not obtaining their

just share of the rewards of labor than at

the present. Legislation will not cure all

the ills that agriculture is heir to, but it

can do much. The necessary legislation

can be easily obtained, it Me farmers will

only unite. That is the hard part of it, to

get them to organize. Organize, and legis-

latures and Congress will listen respect-

fully, and hasten to do your bidding. In
our opinion, the best plan of organization

of farmers for the purpose of securing

whatever legislation they desire or need,

is the formation of a non-partisan league

in every state. Upon its broad platform

can stand the farmers of all parties and
associations. And if a legislature does

not heed its just demands, the league can

soon make one that will. But organiza-

tion is the great necessity, the plan is

secondary. Adopt willingly the plan that

suits the majority. The non-partisan

farmer's league is simply mentioned aa

simple and effective.
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COUNTRY DOORYARDS.

A PAPEB BEAD AT THE STATE HOETICCLTtTBAL MEETING

IS COLCMBrS, OHIO.

,ou>"TET dooryards, as a rule,

lack distinctive character,

carefully planned and -well

considered outlooks, privacy,

comfort and beauty. This,

doubtess,sounds like a sweep-

/^Ni ing indictment, but it is nev-

ertheless true. Aside from the fact that

many rural dooryards are kept in a fair

state of cleanliness and tidiness, very lit-

tle can be said in their favor from an

artis'tic point of view. As a rule, farm

homes are in the midst of a mass of de-

ciduous trees, trimmed to a uniform level

of the chamber floors, hiding what may
be beautiful in the architecture of the

house and shutting out all outside views,

and at the same time giving no privacy

save what is obtained in a small space im-

mediately behind the dwelling and other

buildings. Few people would be satisfied

to have their house all thrown into one

room, so that the visitor in the parlor

could see all the work of the cook in the

kitchen, or the chambermaid in the bed-

room, yet this is essentially the way door-

yards are managed.
Except for numerous naked tree stems,

sometimes slightly enlarged with a coat

of whitewash, the dooryard might just as

well be a meadow or a parade ground.

Sometimes an open fence separates the

front from that portion devoted to cider

boiling, butchering and soap making, but

there being no especial beauty to such a

fence and no added privacy, one is led to

wonder why it is maintained. Yet from

the chamber windows of these naked

dooryards one can generally see but a few

feet, and in thousands of country homes
It is never necessary to draw a curtain at

night, for no prying eye can penetrate the

screen of leaves and twigs everywhere

confronting the windows. The general

plan of decorating country homes ten feet

above the grass is much like that of the

African chief, who thought himself in full

dress when he wore nothing but a paper

collar and a plug hat. Viewed merely as

a question of economy, it is the poorest

possible way of keeping home grounds

all trimmed to a state of nudity resem-

bling a hop-yard or a young orchard, just as

it would be poor economy to have the par-

lor and kitchen in one room.

The owner of a village lot has a great

advantage in that he does not attempt to

make his surroundings all uniform. He
improves (if so inclined) the front yard to

the highest extent of the art; velvetlawn

olosely shaved, neat flower or foliage beds

and beautiful shrubbery are in the front

yard, while the necessary accessories of

every-day life and things of daily use are

snugly corraled in the back yard, detract-

ing nothing from the beauty and neatness
of the front. If nature furnished no ma-
terial save the deciduous tree or the prod-
uct of the saw-mill for giving character

and privacy to a dooryard, it would be
worse than folly to urge a change; but,

fortunately, we have provided us a ma-
terial so eminently adapted and so beau-

tiful withal, that it seems criminal not

to use it. I refef to the coniferse, common-
ally called evergreens. I need not de-

scribe the trees, for most of you are

familiar with them and their manner of

growth, from the tiny seedling of a span
to the giant of half a century's growth

;

nor need I urge upon you their wonderful
fitness for the object proposed. Imper-
vious to sight and nearly so to wintry
winds, most beautiful amid the snow
when the deciduous growth is bare and
skeleton-like, I cannot understand why
so few country people use them. Placed

in proper locations, they break the force

and take the sting from the coldest winds

;

they separate unsightly and disagreeable

objects and views from the beautiful ones,

and furnish most excellent and natural

backgrounds for all other trees, herbs and
flowers. Often the planting of a space

between two buildings or the planting of

the back angle of a dooryard with ever-

greens (see cut Fig. 1) will render a large

space comfortable and nearly quiet in the

most tempestuous winter weather, adding
in comfort many times the cost of trees

and use of land, besides furnishing a nu-

cleus for further desirable and beautiful

planting. The judicious plantingof ever-

green groups in connection with short

hedges or windbreaks, according to the

refuge behind a group on a windy winter's

day, can appreciate the change that would
result. As in this case, the grass is kept
short, the ground being simply used for

ornamental purposes, the use of a small
portion would crowd out no other crop,

and no charge could be made for ground
rental.

A single row would do, but it might be
objected to if it came out full height to the
street fence and hid the view up the street

from the back portion of the dwelling. A
prettier way would be to make the back
end of the screen broad and tapering to a
point next the street, much like the upper
portion of an exclamation point. Then
the broader portion could be planted to

large trees, and taper down with lesser

kinds until at the street fence the screen
was but four or five feet high. Such a

plantation would be worthy of the place,

and make a fitting finish to the yard,

which, on this side, looks bare and unsat-

isfactory.
IConcluded in next issue.]

« »
AGRICULTURAL CHEVISTRY.

From the Standpoint of the Practical Farmer.

BY JOSEPH .(TUISCO GBEINER).

No. 25.

Phosphokio Acid in Bone.—The chief

sources of phosphoric acid are four in

number; namely, (1) bones of animals;

(2) phosphate roeks^ which are the fossil

remains of prehistoric marine animals;

(3) phosphatic guanos; (4) the mineral ap-

atite. Of these, fresh animal bones rank
first in people's esteem, although there

can be no doubt that phosphoric acid in a

soluble condition has exactly the same
value whether derived from fresh bones
or from any other source. Sometimes the

agricultural chemist concedes to the fresh

bone phosphate more than is just; and

O, orchard. H, house.
Fig. 2.

B, barn.

X

S, silo. E, windbreak.

need of the place, the exposed points or

varied location of the buildings, will do

more to give a specific and differing charac-

ter to country homes than any other equal

expenditure of time and money. One or

two examples may serve to illustrate what
I mean. On the western side of a road (see

cut. Fig. 2) running from south-east to

north-west, is a fine residence costing sev-

eral thousand dollars. Back of the house is

an orchard, and north-west of the orchard

and joining it'is the large barn, the front

of which is on a line parallel to the street

and even with the back of the house.

The barn, with a silo addition at its north-

west end, is probably one hundred feet

long, and has in front of it a grassy lawn
about eighty feet wide, reaching to the

street. This forms part of the dooryard,

and all is kept in excellent shape and the

grass cut short. The place lies to the east

of a large tract of swamp and meadow,
and the north-west winds sweep, nearly

unchecked, for two or more miles. The
orchard and barn furnish protection from
the south-west, but from the north-west

there is no protection. How easy to plant

evergreens from the corner of the silo to

the street, and turn the beautiful grass

plot in front of the barn into a miniature

paradise in a howling day, and dispense

with banging doors and all the annoying
effects of rushing blasts. None but those

who have evergreen screens, or have taken

practical results must always be the first

criterion.

The bones used for the manufacture of

fertilizers come chiefly from slaiighter-

houses and butcher-shops, or are picked

up on the prairies and elsewhere. Fresh
bone has nearly one half of its weight of

organic matter—that is, gelatine, water,

etc.—and one half its weight phosphate of

lime. Nearly one half of the weight of

the latter is the phosphoric acid we are

after, and this therefore makes out from
20 to 25 per cent of the fresh bone.

Now, bones are treated in a variety of

ways to fit them for fertilizer. Often they
are steamed, the gelatinous matter ex-

tracted for glue, the remainder dried and
ground. This process, of course, deprives

it of nitrogen, and leaves little besides the

mineral elements in it. Another way,
and a good one, is to crush and grind the

fresh bones. This gives us the "ground
bone," "bone meal," "bone dust" and
"bone flour," which contains about 20 per

cent of phosphoric acid and 2 to 3 percent
nitrogen. Most of the phosphoric acid is

insoluble ; that is, in its fixed combination
of phosphate of lime, same as it was in

the whole hone. Its fine state of division,

especially as it appears in bono flour, ex-

poses it to contact with air, moisture, car-

bonic acid and other influences in the soil,

and offers to it many cliances of new
chemical alliances, so that we need not

•A

wonder that plants always know how to

get hold of some of this phosphoric acid
almost from the beginning, nor that tlie

effect of this bone application is usually
quite lasting; of course, all the slower and
more lasting the coarser the bone was
ground. Its nitrogen also acts in a sim-
ilar manner ; its effect is slow and lasting.'

Whenever the soil needs phosphoric acid,

and little else, and the crops can be given
their own time to use it—as winter grains,
fruit trees, etc.—finely ground bone may

Fig 1.

Showing a nortli-we.st corner planted to
everpreaus and ornamental shrubberv. a a,
hemlock or spruce screen ; b b, groups" of de-
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cidous shrubbery; c, golden relinlspora, an
evergreen shrub

; d, purple beech.

be used to good advantage. An average
quality is worth §30 or more per ton, and
usually can be bought at about that price.

It is a simple bone phosphate of lime.

Suppose, however, we must have the
phosphoric acid in a more immediately
available form. Thus we find it in dis-

solved bone, which is bone treated with
sulphuric acid. This latter tears one third
of the lime out of the combination, and
unites with it to form sulphate of lime,

commonly called plaster, leaving an extra
portion of the phosphoric acid attached to

each remaining portion of lime. In this

form it is called a double or bi-phosphate
of lime. That portion of phosphoric acid
which was torn out of its combination
with lime by the sulphuric acid is very
loosely attached to the remaining lime,
and for this reason in a soluble or avail-

able condition. The other portion of

phosphoric acid, of course, remains in-

soluble.

The treatment with sulphuric acid may
now be continued. Another portion of

lime is then taken out of its original com-
bination, and forced into a union with the

sulphuric acid to sulphate of lime, so that

three portions instead of one, as origi-

nally, are left for each portion of the re-

maining lime to take care of. This attach-

ment naturally is still less permanent and
strong than in the case of the bi-phosphate,

and the two free portions of phosphoric
acid are always ready to leave the lime
combination on short notice, and either

give themselves up to dissolution for the

purpose of entering plant structure at

once, or to fall in with some stray parti-

cles of lime in the soil, or some other

base, and thus "revert" slowly to a bi-

phosphate, or even a simple phosphate.

The result of the continual sulphuric acid

treatment is called, by fertilizer men,
"superphosphate," or acid phosphate. In

this wo have most of the phosphoric acid

in a soluble form, or immediately "avail-

able," and just in this form it exists in

our high-grade fertilizers. We have no
means of counteracting the natural ten-

dency of the free phosphoric acid to " re-

vert" when applied to the soil. But this

is not usually a serious matter. The " re-

verted " phosphoric acid is again subject

to chemical action and decomposition in

the soil, and therefore may well be con-

sidered available, even if not immediately
soluble. Under average circumstances the

reverting process is but slow, and the

crops have a good opportunity to help

themselves to the free article. The pres-

ence of free lime in the soil, of course,

accelerates the process of reversion, and
where superphosphate is used, or to be

used, lime should not be applied.

We have seen that the sulphuric acid

treatment, by which the phosphoric acid

is made immediately soluble, also results

in the formation of sulphate of lime.

Ck)iisequeutly, the more soluble and there-
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fore more valuable the phosphoric acid in

bone phosphate, the greater is the quanti-

ty of sulphate of lime or plaster contained

in it. The absence of the "plaster" would
simply signify that the phosphoric acid is

in the insoluble form of phosphate of

lime. Here it may be well to call atten-

tion to a very common misunderstanding.

A farmer in my neighborhood recently

told the agent who furnished him a high-

grade fertilizer, that ho felt morally cer-

tain the fertilizer was largely composed
of plaster, or "adulterated" with plaster,

as he termed it. He thought he had been

cheated, and intimated that he could buy
plaster cheaper under its proper name.
Any man who purchases a genuine,

high-priced fertilizer, I mean one of hon-

est make, and at an honest price, certainly

also gets with it a quantity of sulphate of

lime or plaster. A high-grade fertilizer

or superphosphate could not be bought
without it. But he gets this plaster virtu-

ally free of charge, in so far as the dealer

only charges him for so much phosphoric

acid, so much nitrogen and so much pot-

ash—if the fertilizer is a complete one

—

or if a dissolved hone simply, for so much
nitrogen and so much phosphoric acid.

The "plaster," that is, sulphate of lime, is

thrown 171, and in fact, the more there is of

it, so long as all of it is only the legiti-

mate product of bone and sulphuric acid,

the better for the buyer.

The phosphoric acid in bones can also

be made partially available by burning,

either in open fire or in closed vessels.

By the latter procedure we obtain what is

called "bone-black." The result of burn-

ing bones is chiefly phosphate of lime,

witliout nitrogen. To make it immedi-
ately soluble, however, it will still have

to be treated with sulphuric acid, and we
then get the "dissolved bone-black."

Sometimes the farmer has a chance to

buy up old bones very cheaply, or to

gather quite a lot from accumulated stock

on the "farm; and the question comes to

him, in what way these bones can best be

utilized? This question will be consid-

ered next.

BARB WIRE FENCE GATE.

I send you the description of an appli-

ance for fastening a barb wire gate with-

out pulling otf one's arms and tearing

one's clothes into shreds. In stretching

your wire, let it run across the opening
where the gate is wanted. Staple it fast

to the gate-posts with extra long staples.

Set your braces as usual, then cut off the

wires at post just outside of staples.

Staple the gate wires to 2s2-inch stakes

with an oak 2x3-inch piece, B, at end of

wires, with a small notch cut at upper
end. Now cut two pieces of No. J 6 plain

wire, 48 inches long; fasten one to the

bottom of the post, A, for bottom
loop. Make a ring of the other, and
with a staple fasten it to the top of

Fig. &

stake, B. Cut a piece of oak scantling
2x4, 40 inches- long ; cut a notch K inch
deep, 2 inches from one end. Bore a
^-inch hole through the 2-inch way, 14

inches from the notch. Bore a similar

hole through post A, 11 inches from the
top, from outside to inside, or vice versa.

Bolt the piece of 2x4 on the outside of

post, with the notched side away from the

gate. Kun a piece of wire around the

post and 2x4, and fasten with a staple

on the outside of post about two inches

above the end of the 2x4 piece. When
closing your gate, set the lower end of

stake, B, in loop, O, and draw the upper

end tight. Lower the upper end of lever

(as in Fig. 3) so that ring,D, will pass easily

over into notch. Straighten it up to its

place, and fasten with wire at bottom.

_ W. H. Welles.

SELL THE SCRUB SHEEP.

Sell the scrub sheep it they are not pay-
ing their way, provided j'ou are able and
willing to give the kind of care and feed

that the more artificial breeds require. If

J'OU are not ready to give improved care,

do not try improved breeds. They were
improved by such improved care, and
must have it, or by necessity go back to

scrubs. These are stubborn, every-day

facts that wide-awake men know by ex-

perience; better if it were by observation,

since it costs so much less.

The time is rapidly approaching, we
hope, when there shall be no need of scrub

stock. But it must be when scrub stock
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will not pay ; when we shall have changed
our ideas of what a pasture should be;

when a field is not a good and sufficient

place in which improved animals shall

maintain themselves; when a field of

weeds and briars shall not be looked upon
as a perfect pasture. Wiien we study
what a proper pasture is, and secure it,

then we may consider ourselves able to

give improved care, feeds and pastures to

improved sheep and other animals, and
let the scrubs go. Wo must first be able

to quit scrub care, then we may make im-
proved care pay, whether we have ped-
igreed stock or not.

It is money we are raising stock for.

Pedigree may and may not help us to do
so. One breed that may suit another farm
may not suit ours. The purpose for which
a neighbor raises sheep may not suit our

farm nor our way of doing. The onlj'

test is to make our business pay, our farm
paj', our sheep pay. Theories will not do
unless the practices are right, unless our
economies are right. As long as we have
men who are careless, or who have not the

intelligence for improved care, just so

long they ought to raise scrub stock, be-

cause it is all the kind of stock they can

make any money out of, and if it pays

them thej' are not ruined by it. They
will fail if they attempt improved animals

on scrub methods. This is not advocating

scrub stock or scrub animals ; it is claim-

ing a fitness for all things.

Let us not forget or overlook the fact

that there are regions so circumstanced and
men so circumscribed that are only suited

to the commonest grades of live-stock.

All these changes come by education in

agriculture and general economies. It is

simply throwing money away to invest it

in improved stock under the conditions

named. It would be criminal, the meanest

kind, to induce such a man as we can

think of in south Missouri or southern

Georgia to pay the lowest price for well-

bred, pedigreed animals. Shall we con-

tinue to abuse that sort of a man for stay-

ing with his scrub cattle or hogs or sheep?

By no means, since they are paying him
well. To illustrate the point, I know men
in southern Georgia and western Florida

who have the sorriest-looking cattle an
niinsis man ever imagined. They are

thoroughbreds without a doubt. For three

hundred years they have lived in tjiose

piney woods without care or breeding.

They are as they were when imported by
the Spaniards from Guinea. They will

dress, when five or six years old, 450

pounds each. It sounds like a joke to say

there is moaay in them, but there is, since

they have not cost their owners one single

dollar per head. So of their swine, so of

their sheep; and who would permit those
men to venture in improved stock until

they have intelligence and facilities for

the change?
It ought not to pay to raise scrub stock

in Illinois, Michigan or New York, but
there are plenty of men in each of these
states that do iiot make what they bought,
for improved stock pays. Why? Because
they have not the ability or intelligence

to get the best results out of the animals.
They have not learned how. They are

scrub men, knowing only scrub methods,
and must not change until they know
better. As changes come, a spirit and
necessity for grading up will come to

those out-of-the-way places and behind-
the-times-men, as it has in central Illinois

within the last fifty years, to pushing,
progressive men. No well-situated man
in Illinois would acknowledge that

he is raising scrubs of any sort. There
are plenty of them, though, who have
bred to high-priced sires for years and
years, but by reason of poor methods, are

always overstocked with shabby animals.
They might as well have good scrubs, ex-

cept for the name of it. It does not mat-
ter what a man professes or knows, if he
does not practice so as to gain better

results. John Smith.

RAISE YOUR OWN COWS.

A half dozen good cows are worth a doz-

en poor ones. It takes as much food and
care to keep a poor cow as it does a good
one, and while the former barely returns

enough at most to "pay her way," the lat-

ter returns a comfortable profit to her

owner. Those farmers who are looking

around for really good cows know how
difficult it is to buy one, when found, at a
price they can aflbrd to pay. Yet they
frequently keep "looking around" for

several years, when they might, in the

same time, have raised several choice

cows themselves. Of course, it takes time

to rear a good-sized herd of profitable

cows, but this expenditure of time is only

in lieu of the money expenditure abso-

lutely necessary to purchase a desirable

animal. As a farmer usually can spare

the time better than he can spare the cash,

it is easy to see what is the best course to

pursue. There are but few farmers who
do not now have at least one, two or three

cows fairly good, which can be used as a

start in improvement. Do not use a scrub

bull merely because your neighbor hap-

pens to have him and charges nothing,

but rather pay a fair price for a good,

pure-bred one. Save all the heifer calves

and carefully raise them. When they are

about three years old, and less than four

years from the time the improvement is

started, you will have fine, young cows.

Other calves will also be coming on, from
them as well as from the original cows,

and in five or six years there will be quite

a herd; the common, unprofitable cows
having been worked off to the butcher.

Many a farmer wishes he had commenced
five or six years ago. He does not think

that he will likely say the same thing five

or six years hence, yet does not commence
now. Good, pure-bred bulls have now
become so well distributed, that the use of

one can usually be secured without much
difficulty, while a good bull calf can be
had from such stock, eligible to entry, for

a comparatively low price. Enough can,

as a rule, be counted on from neighboring
farmers' herds to pay for his keep.

—

Amer-
ican Agriculturist.

WINTER EFFECTS OF UNDERDRAINAGE.

Some of the minor advantages of under-
drainage assume great importance in win-
ter. It is quite apparent upon observation

that ground properly underdrained
heaves much the less in winter. It is the

expansion of the water in the soil, at the

moment of freezing, that heaves the soil.

Dry earth does not expand at any temper-

ature. Draining protects the soil against

an excess of water, and there is no excess

of moisture, only capillary and hygro-
scopic moisture, to be expanded by freez-

ing. The effect of the expansion of these

is comparatively slight. This 'partly ex-

plains why, other things being equal,

winter wheat succeeds best on under-

drained ground. Undcrdrainage often

prevents damage to the wheat in yet an-

other way. Not infrequenth' water stands
on the surface of flat land, freezes into ice,

and smothers the wheat. It is rare that

an entire field is so damaged, yet some-
times large fields are altogether killed out
in this way. But damage to patches, over
which the water collects, is quite frequent.

Undcrdrainage, which usually disposes
of surface water, prevents smothering the
wheat.

There are several material advantages
in the winter spreading of stable manure
and some other fertilizers. A respectable
minority, if not an actual majoritj', of

farmers would find such handling of ma-
nure the best, provided the loss from the
flow of surface water could be avoided.
Underdrainage at least largely reduces
this flow; it carries the water through in-

stead of over the soil. The water, on its

way to the underdrains, carries the
manure into the soil, where it is filtered

out, instead of carrying it away. The
water does not carry away so much of the
soil or form so many gullies, something
the farmers will surely appreciate when-
ever there is a thaw during the winter, and
especially during the spring.

—

Americaii
Agriculturist.

SUBURBAN LAWNS.

In the matter of lawns, I want particu-

larly to speak of the homely grass patches
about the farm and suburban houses of

people of moderate means, and to sug-

gest simple ways of caring for and im-
proving them at a small expense. And,
first, about the grass—the peculiar feature

of a lawn—June grass, Kentuckj"^ Blue
grass (Poa pratensis), is distinctively the

American lawn grass. It is reallj' more
than that, for anywhere north of the gulf

states we would have to fight hard to pre-

vent this persistent and beautiful grass

from taking possession of any spot where
we could not subject it to the plow. I

know of only one grass that can hold its

own on a dry, light soil, such as is every-

whpre common, and, when possible, is

preferred for the site of dwellings, against

the June grass. Orchard grass spreads

only by seeding, as it has no running
root-stocks, but a tuft of it once in pos-

session cannot be killed out by the crowd-
ing of other grasses. Such a tuft it is al-

most impossible to run a lawn mower
o-fer, and to dispose of it effectually the

spade must be resorted to. On a close sod

of June grass, however, it is difficult for

the light seeds of orchard grass to get a

hold.

As June grass will take possession at

last, and is really the best grass, and the

only one that will hold on where the soil

is light, and there is much treading, it

might be, and has been, said that we
should sow it alone. Yet, though so

persistent and prevailing, June grass

starts rather weakly, and 1 believe that

the ordinary lawn mixtures are best, al-

though only white clover (and dande-
lion) will long remain where June grass

has a chance to spread.— Vick's Magazine.

BOOT-JACK.

I send you a rough sket«h of a boot-jack

which has been in use over fifteen years,

and has given good satisfaction. It is two
feet two inches long, six inches wide at

the toe and slopes down to five inches in

width at the heel. The cut will show
where the cleats are nailed on. The slot

in which to put the boot is eleven Inches

in length, four and one half inches wide at

the toe and two inches wide at the heel.

J. B. Hagood.

INSECTS ON FRUIT TREES.

T1)6B9 pests are multiplying and every year their
ravages Increase. They destroy the apples, plums,
cherriesand peaches, yet they can be exterminated liy

judiciously spraying the trees. The Field Force
Pnmp Co., of Lockport, N. Y.. have jnst pnbliEhed
a very instructive treaties on this interesfins sub-
je'ct, wMch they will sena fr* 'OD applicurion.
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MARKET GARDENING AS A BUSINESS.

BY JOSEPH.

Peter Henderson, the veteran market gar-

dener, readapaperon thi s subject before the

Massachusetts state board of agriculture,

at their meeting December 3, 1889. His

advice is usually good and to the point,

and a few extracts can hardly be other-

wise but welcome to our readers.

There are thousands of farmers, says

Mr. Henderson, whose lands are near to

the smaller towns, hotels, watering

places and summer boarding-houses,

where, if the farmer would devote a few
acres to fruits or vegetables, or both,

there is scarcely a doubt that every acre

so cultivated would be much more profit-

able than if devoted to ordinary farm
crops. In most cases, success would be

proportioned to the quality of the land,

but no one need hesitate to begin the cul-

tivation of either fruit or vegetable crops

on any soil that will raise a good crop of

corn, hay or potatoes. The farmer, when
he grows to supply a local demand, such
as for hotels, boarding-houses, etc., has a

great advantage in selling direct to the

consumer.
When it can be done, select land that is

level and well drained by having a

gravelly or sandy subsoil, and not less

than ten inches in depth of good soil.

Look around the neighborhood and ob-

serve the farm crops; if these are not
strong and vigorous, rest assured that the

soil is not such as will answer for your
market garden work. Again, get as near

to your market as possible, and see that

the roads leading thereto are good, es-

pecially if your market is a large city.

The business of market gardening, though
healthful and fairly profitable, is exceed-

ingly laborious, from which any one not

accustomed to manual labor would quick-

ly shirk. The labor is not what might
be called heavy, but the hours are long.

No one should engage in it after passing

middle life; neither is it fitted for men of

feeble constitution.

The capital required for beginning
market gardening in the vicinity of a

large city should not be less than §300 per

acre for anything less than ten acres. The
first year rarely paj's more than current

expenses, and the capital of §300 per acre

is all absorbed in horses, wagons, imple-

ments, sashes, manures, seeds, etc. If the

capital is insufiicient to procure these

properly, the chances of success are cor-

respondingly diminished. Above all, be

careful not to attempt the cultivation of

more land than your capital and experi-

ence can properly manage. More men
are stranded, both on the farm and gar-

den, in attempting to cultivate too much,
perhaps, than from any other cause.

It has been the practice in the past to

use hot-bed sashes almost exclusively for

the purpose of forcing vegetables, or for-

warding plants for use in the openground.
But of late years greenhouses are being
largely used, both for the purposes of

forcing lettuce, radishes, beets and cu-

cumbers, as also for growing plants of

early cabbage, cauliflower, lettuce, celery

and tomatoes; and in either case, we be-

lieve that in well constructed greenhouses

not only is the work better done, but that

the saving in labor in three years will

more than offset the greater cost of the

greenhouses.

Mr. Henderson's method of plant grow-
ing will be spoken of at another occasion.

The essaj-ist ascribes the reason for the

somewhat reduced yields on the market
gardens in Xew Jersey to the crowded
condition of the land, which does not al-

low giving the soil a needed rest by seed-

ing to grass or clover, as is usually done
on Long Island,' etc. He believes that in

a garden of fifteen acres, if one third is

laid down in grass each year, and the bal-

ance kept under the plow, the gross re-

ceipts will be greater, and the prpfits

more, than if the whole fifteen acres were
under tillage ; for less labor would be re-

quired, and manure tells better on sod

land than on land under tillage.

Attention is also called to the high
quality of manure from stables where im-
ported peat moss is used for bedding.

Such manure is thought to be worth twice

ap mnc\i a-? orc'inary straw manure. No

doubt there are swamps in the United
States composed of peat moss, which
may some day prove a gold mine to their

discoverers.

The ordinary stable manure, Mr. Hen-
derson continues, is yet used almost ex-

clusively by the market gardeners of

Hudson county, N. J., and that, too, at

the rate of seventy-five tons to the acre.

Very little concentrated manures are used
on our lands, which are continually under
tillage ; these are always more telling on
land broken up from sod, where the

fibrous roots of the sod stand in lieu of

stable manure.
I would advise all that intend engaging

extensively in the business of market
gardening should have attached to the

business greenhouses to a greater or less

extent, not only that they need never fail

to give a good return for capital invested,

whether for use in forcing vegetables,

fruits or flowers, but, in addition, that

the labor of the workmen can be utilized

as well in midwinter as in midsummer.
This enables the employer to keep his

hands all the year around, instead of

having the annoyance of hiring inexpe-

rienced men when the work begins in

spring. From my first beginning of the

business, now over forty years ago, we
have always used greenhouses in con-

nection with our outdoor gardens, and in

consequence have been able to keep our

old hands, at least twenty-five of whom
have been with us from ten to thirty

years. "We pay these men nearly twice

the wages of inexperienced workmen, and
find it has paid to do so.

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER SEED.

There is no crop with which success de-

pends more on good seed than does caul-

iflower, and cabbage is only second to it

in this respect, or else it disputes this

rank with onions. Here in America we
have a popular prejudice against Euro-
pean cabbage seed and a similarly strong

prejudice in favor of European cauliflower

seed. The best cabbage seed is grown on
Long Island and on Puget sound, one
being about as good as the other, if other-

wise equally grown and handled ; but I

have had full as good success with many
cabbage varieties, seed of which I obtained

in various parts of Europe, principally

from the "fatherland." The best Winnig-
stadt ever grown by me came from seed

which I had myself imported. AVith

most of our large, late sorts, however, we
probably go safer when planting our own
Long Island or Puget sound seed,

although European seed of all their sorts

can be bad at a much lower price.

"With cauliflowers, the case stands re-

versed in almost every particular. The
only reliable, safe seed comes from
Europe, the Extra Early Erfurt and its

strains (of which Snowball is one) being

the leading kind; and this seed costs at

wholesale from ?6 upwards per ounce, so

that its price is in a measure 'prohibitory.

This is the reason I have watched the en-

terprise of H. A. March, of Fidalgo,

Wash., with so much interest, and men-
tioned it before in these columns. He is

engaged in supplying this demand for

choicest cauliflower seed from American
soil, and to judge from the samples I

have received from him and tested, I in-

fer that Puget sound is as well adapted to

the production of a fine quality of seed as

any country in the world, and as much as

to that of cabbage. Moreover, Mr. i/arch

oSiers his Extra Early Erfurt, Snowball,

etc., to seedsmen at only one third the

figures asked by the growers in Europe.

If this cauliflower seed business at the far

West is carried on extensively enough,

such seed will soon be within the reach of

all, and we can all have good cauliflowers.

Remarkable about this Puget sound seed

is the size of each individual seed, and the

unusual strength and vigor of each indi-

vidual plant. Imported seed cannot com-
pare with this. Some of this seed may
not unlikely be palmed off on the unsus-

pecting buyer as a "new, improved
variety," or at least as "genuine best im-

ported" seed; but I do not think the pur-

chaser will fare any the worse for it. At
least, such is my confidence in the Amer-
ican product.

Prof. W. J. Green, horticulturist of the

Ohio experiment station, has the same
high opinion pf it as I have. He also has

had it on test for two years. In a letter

recently written and now before me,
Prof. Green says: "Regarding this Puget
sound cauliflower seed Ij do not hesitate,

after careful trials, to say that it ranks

with the very best. The large, plump
seeds are so full of vitality that almost

every one produces a healthy plant that

will form a head, if circumstances are at

all favorable. Not only does the seed

germinate quickly, fcut the plants are

very vigorous and healthy in all stages of

growth. Heading qualities depend, of

course, upon the quality of the stock,

which has been developed by careful and
long-continued selection. If the seed sent

us is a fair sample, the grower need not

hesitate to claim that it is as good as any
that can be produced, so far as quality is

concerned, and in vitality and correspond-

ing vigor of plants it excels imported seed

by twenty-five per cent. I shall not

hesitate to recommend Puget sound
cauliflower seed, for I believe it to be the

best in the world."

This opinion will undoubtedly be
strongly expressed in the station report.

I mention it only for the sake of attempt-

ing to dispel the popular prejudice against

home-grown cauliflower seed. If seed

dealers offer it under its true name and
character, my readers need have no fear

to give it a thorough trial, but at the

same time they might insist on the priv-

ilege of having it considerably cheaper

than the imported Extra Earliest Dwarf
Erfurt. Joseph.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
COXntrCTED BY SAMTTEL B. GEEEIf.

ROOT GRAFTING.

This operation may be performed from
January to April with success, and I have
root grafted as late as May. It is best to

have the work done by the first of March.
The stocks or roots used are grown from
seed for the purpose. Thrifty, one-year

roots are better and more easily worked
than two-year roots. Do not use crab

roots except for crab trees, for they make
the large-growing kinds dwarfish in

habit. The roots should be dug and the

scions cut in the fall and should be kept

dormant, buried in sawdust or moss in a

very cold cellar or pit. The method ofunion
is known as whip grafting, and consists

mainly in fitting the two parts so closely

together as to insure a union of inner

bark of both graft and stock. Pieces of

the root are sometimes used to graft on,

but the whole root is much the best. The
cuts are made and put together as shown
in Fig. 1. The stocks are washed to take

ofi" the grit that it may not

dull the thin, sharp knife

necessary for this opera-

tion. Their tap roots are

shortened and the tops are/

removed at the'

^ ^ collar of the root

I f with a smooth,

* sloping, upward
f J cut; in the cen-

ter a downward
cut leaves a

tongue. The
scion is cut on
its lower end
with a sloping,

downward cut,

and a tongue is

made on it to fit

the tongue on the

corres ponding
cut on the root. The two parts are then
neatly joined together, the inner bark
of both being in close contact on one side

at least. The joint is then firmly wrapped
either with narrow strips of waxed paper,

or cotton cloth, or with cotton warp drawn
through melted grafting wax, and are

then packed away in sand in a cool cellar.

They should be planted in nursery rows
in the spring, setting them in the soil as

deeply as shown in Fig. 2. Handle them
carefully.

Fig. 1.

CIDER VINEGAR.

To make first-class vinegar I have fol-

lowed this plan: Use only sound fruit

from late varieties of apples and throw

out all leaves and rotten stock, for a good
article cannot be made from it. Use onlj'

sweet, clean barrels, Musty barrels are a

nuisance and hard to purify. Clean
whiskey, rum or alcohol barrels are best.

New barrels or very old barrels should-^^ \

be repeatedly washed with boiling water^
for several days and once with thin, hot
lime wash before being used. After the
barrels are filled at the mill, allow them to
set in the open air, if the weather is not
cold. Keep them filled up to the bungv;
and let them work over and throw out^

the many impurities found in new cider.

After this first strong working is over, the

'

barrels may be removed to the cellar and
should be set on timbers or other material.

The temperature of the cellar should not
fall much below 50° for good results, and a
higher temperature will promote t;

quicker formation of vinegar. As soon
as fermentation nearly ceases, which
will be sometime in January, the cider

should be racked off from its sediment a

into sweet barrels. This will cause it

to ferment again, and it should be racked
off whenever it stops working. The
reason for this is that in order to form
vinegar, fermentation must be carried to-
ils full extent. Racking (drawing off) is;
done in order to remove the cider from
the sediment which is formed by fermen
tation, and also to briug it in contact with
the air, by which it takes up germs of fer
mentation. It is a most excellent plan
after the cider has first stopped working
and has been racked oft' from its sediment,
to rack it off as often as possible. It can-
not be done too often. In large vinegar
establishment-s there are many appliances
for doing this, and the cider is kept warm
and racked off" frequently.

KEEPING APPLES.

There are just a few things to remember^
in order to keep apples. Thev should beS
sorted closely and the attempt onlv heW
made to keep the best. They should be
packed in tight barrels and "headed up," -

and should be stored where the temper-
"

ature will be as near 32° Fahrenheit as
practicable. I have generally found it
best to head the barrels up after sorting

*
the apples, and then to pile the barrels up
on the northerly side of some building or
in the shade of trees, protected from rain
until there was much danger of their i

freezing outside. By this time the cellar 1

will be sufficiently cool to allow of safe
'

storage in it. There should be a ther- '

.

mometer in the cellar, and great care 3
should be taken not to allow it to get too 1
warm. "Ventilation should be done at 'A

night in warm weather and the ventil- ^
ators kept closed during the day. I gen-
erally open the barrels before storing for
a long time and sort them over again, it
necessary. Of course, apples may be kept
in many other ways, but this way I have
followed successfully and found it as in-
expensive as any satisfactory method. If
stored in bins, they should be made small

I

1

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BY SAilUEL B. GSEEX.

Fertilizer for Grapes.—C. M. K., RusseU-
ville, Arli. Any good fertilizer is good for
grapes, althougti it is best to avoid using much
barn-yard manure on land that has much or-
ganic matter in it. On most soils one of the
best fertilizers is ground bone (not burned)..
It should be applied at the rate of about 800
pounds per acre. On some lands, if abotft one
hundred pounds of muriate of potash per acre
is added with the bene it will be much more
effective. It is necessary, in order to obtain
a proper Idea of the wants of any land, that
experiments should be carried on to note the
effect of different fertilizers on the yield in the
crops. To this extent, certainly every farm
should be an experiment station and the
manager should be an experimenter. X would
not advise using a large amount of. land In
such experiments, but they can be conducted if
on a small scale and be made very instructive.
I suggest that you try the effect of wood ashes,
if they can be cheaply obtained near yoa,
using them broadcast in your vineyard altlie
rate of thirty bushels per acre ou a part of a
row, and ou another row try rotted stable
manure at the rate of ten cords per acre. Also,
apply muriate of pota-sh at the rate of 200
pounds per acre to another portion. Xole the
effect of these ajiplications and you will then
begin to find out the real wants of your lands.
Remember that a good fertilizer for one soli
might not produce any effect on another. One .

soil may be especially richgin potash, while '

another is rich in phosphoric acid. etc.

Evergreen Berries.—E. J., Oquaka, III.

By evergreen berries I suppose you mean
juniper (red cedar) berries. These should be
gathered in the fall or in the winter. Before
sowing, the berries should be mixed with
strong, wet wood ashes for about three
weeks. B3' this time the pulp will have
been softened so that it can be rubbed from
the seeds. If a little sharp saud is added it
will aid materially in rubbing off the pulp.
The sand and pulp may be removed from the
seed by putting the whole mass in a sieve so
fine that the seed will not go through, and then
pouring water over the whole mass. The seed
should be sown at once in a good, mellow, rich
bed In the open ground and covered one half
inch deep. Over the surface scatter leaves,
chaff or similiar material very lightly. This
mulch should be mostly removed after the
plants appear. The plants should be shaded
from very strong sunlight by a lath screen, or
by evergreen boughs, for the first two years.
Sometimes the seed will not germinate the
first year, in which case a mulch of three
inches should be put on, and the bed should be
kept until the next season.

A position Is a good thing to have. A posi-
tion as stenographer is secured by Chaffee's
Phonographic Institute, of Oswego, N. Y., to
all pupils when competent. Particulars frpp,
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hammonton, New Jersey.

WHERE THE LOSS OCCURS.

The loss in keeping poultry is mostly in

the winter season, and results from keep-

ing over until spring stock that consume
food without giving any return. Such
stock consists, usually, of immature pul-

lets, overfat hens, surplus cockerels, late-

hatched chicks and moulting hens. The
food is not the only consideration in the

matter, as the room is also taken up and
occupied, A dozen laying hens in the

entire flock have the duty of convincing

their owner that poultry pays, while the

others eat their share of the food and re-

fute the impression made by the profitable

members of the flock. Nearly all poultry

houses contain unprofitable stock, and the

only reason for permitting sucli is the ex-

pectancy of each beginning the work of

egg production daily. There is no half-

way house in the matter of poultry keep-

ing, and but little reliance can be placed

on the future. It is the ever-present that

we must meet, and no one should attempt
to wait for a profit. The best hens that

are known will find it difficult to recover

lost time, and this is more applicable to

the surplus stock that give no promise of

production until the spring rolls around.

Loss of time is loss of profit, and the

safest and surest mode of avoiding loss is

to keep no unproductive stock.

ROOT CROPS AND POULTRY.

If roots and ensilage improve the health

of animals, and cheapen the cost of the

food, they will do the same for fowls. It

is too expensive to feed grain exclusively,

when the winters are long and severe, and
as the hens prefer a variety, they should
have it. A quart of corn meal, added to

half a peck of cooked turnips, will pro-

vide a better meal than can be procured
from either the corn meal or the turnips if

either are fed alone. It is the mixed food

—the combination of various elements

—

that enables the hen to provide the differ-

ent substances that make up the combina-
tion called an egg. Lime, phosphates,

nitrogen, magnesia, and even water, are

elements that are absolutely essential, and
many foods contain an excess of some
kinds and a deficiency of others. When
a mixed food is given, there is a partial

balancing of the needed elements, and the

several varieties assist in digesting each
other, thereby avoiding waste of undigest-

ed food. Finely chopped ensilage or clo-

ver, potatoes, turnips, carrots, or any
succulent, bulky food, served with an ad-

mixture of a variety of ground grain,will

provide the hens with a larger supply of

egg elements and entail less cost for food

than when the hens are compelled to sub-

sist entirely on grain.

A FEEDING-PEN.

When feeding growing chicks they
should have all they can eat, while the

hens should«only be fed moderately, so as

to compel them to scratch and exercise,

and thus keep in better laying condition.

As it is sometimes necessary, however, to

keep the hens and young stock together,

some plan must be devised to prevent the

hens from eating the food intended for the

chicks. This may be accomplished by
having a coop, about two feet wide and
four feet long, made of lath, closed on the

top with lath, also, with openings large

enough to admit the chicks, but too small

to allow the hens to enter. Under this

coop the food may be placed, and the

chicks can then eat as often as they wish,

but the hens must work.

THE DUST-BOX.

The dust-box must be under cover, away
from the rains, as dampness will cause the

dust to became lumpy, as well as freeze in

cold weather. The hen prefers dry, fine

dust, and the finer it is the better. For
that reason coal ashes should be sifted

twice, so as to avoid any coarse portions.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.
To THE EDrroB:—Please inform your readers that I

have a positive remedy for Consumption. Byits timely
use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently
cured. I shall be glad to send two bottlesof my remedy
FBEE to any of your readers who have consumption if

they will send me their Express and P. O. Address.
Resp'y T. A. SLOCUM, M;C 181 fearl St., N. Y,

SHIP IN LIGHT COOPS.

Every pound of weight in the coop is so

much more to be paid for as freight or ex-

pressage when the birds are shipped. A
coop should be strong but light. The
bottom should be of boards, but a few
lath, with the sides and top of muslin,

will enable you to make a coop that will

not
[
weigh heavily, will be more con-

venient to handle,will cost less than if en-

tirely of boards, and will protect the birds

against draughts of air, which is detri-

mental to them on the journey. Give
plenty of room in the coops, as crowded
birds will lose flesh before arriving at

their destined point.

THE PERFECTION FEED-TROUGH.

The "Perfection" is the name given a

feed-trough by Mr. B. C. Palmer, Water
Mills, N. Y., Fig. 1 showing tha trough

ready for use. Fig. 2 is the design of the

lower part, and Fig. 3 is the cover, which
fits over Fig. 2. The illustration shows
the design so perfectly that a description

is unnecessary. The trough is four feet

Fio. 1.~Thb Troug

"display your wares," and build up a
trade, satisfying customers by giving them
something a little better than that which
they usually obtain. -FresA eggs and c/wice
poultry do not "go begging" if customers
are made to feel confidence in your goods.

PERMANENT NEST-BOXES.

Of all the abominations that can be de-
vised for harboring lice and increasing
filth, that of fastening the nest-box to
the poultry-house in a manner to easily
prevent its removal, is the worst. A nest-
box is the place selected by lice in prefer-
ence to any other, and it should be so
arranged as to permit of taking it out of
the house entirely, in order to give it a
thorough cleaning.

CLIMATE AND BREED.

On Thanksgiving day the temperature
in Dakota was 25 degrees below zero,while
in New Jersey it was 50 degrees above—-a

difference of 75 degrees. Such an extreme
on the same day, shows that while the
birds in New Jersey may be foraging in

H Ready for Use.

Pig. 2.—Lower j. art of Trough. Fig. 3.—The Cover.

long, or the length of a lath. It is in-

tended for young chicks, the sides being

of lath, or the whole trough may be made
of lath. As the cover lifts off, it is easily

cleaned, and also very light. If preferred,

the lath on the sides may be regulated so

as to enlarge the space between (for the

heads to enter) as the chicks increase in

BOARD FLOORS IN WINTER.

Board floors are warm, and if kept cov-

ered with sand or dry earth, such floors

may easily be kept clean by sweeping
them with a broom. It is better, however,
to first throw an inch of dirt on the floors

and throw leaves or cut straw on the dirt.

In this manner the hens may be induced
to scratch and exercise. Exercise will

avert feather-pulling and other vices, and
keep the hens in good health. Earth floors

are usually damp, thus promoting the

roup, which is a very prevalent diseas'e in

all sections of the country.

LEGHORNS FOR MARKET.

The old expression that a "Leghorn is

not a market fowl," will soon be a thing

of the past, as that opinion has been

demonstrated to be erroneous. The Leg-

horn is small, it is true, but the small

fowls are preferred in market, though the

contrary is supposed to be the case. As a

chick, it will weigh a pound as soon as

the chick of any other breed, and as it

is well supplied with breast meat, has

golden yellow legs and skin, and presents

an attractive appearance, being about the

proper weight for market, it sells readily

at the highest market price.

FEEDING IN TROUGHS.

Unless soft food is being given, the

trough should never be used for holding

the food. Grain should be scattered, so

that the hens will be compelled to hunt

for it. In that manner there will be no

opportunities for the domineering hens to

secure more than their share, and each

member of the flock will have an equal

chance to secure a proportion, the hen
working the hardest being the most for-

tunate. Such hens are usuaJy the best

layers. ^

A HOME MARKET.

Thereisahome market for eggs, espe-

cially for strictly fresh ones, and the home
market can be supplied with less expense

than to ship eggs to a distance. But the

home market will not come to you. If

you wigh its advantaggs you must seek it,

the open air, those in Dakota are confined
in the poultry-house. For Dakota, a bird
should have a small comb, be well feath-

ered, and contented in confinement, the
Brahraas, Cochins and Wyandottes being
suitable; but New Jersey will permit of

more activity in the breed, and prefers a
fowl that will forage at every opportunity.
The question of which is the best breed
depends not only on climate, but also on
the conditions of management.

POUNDED GLASS FOR POULTRY.

Grit is sometimes hard to procure, but
broken glassware can always be had. It

may be a matter of surprise to some that

they are advised to give pounded glass to

poultry, but it is harmless to them, and
observation will convince the skeptic that

when the hens have been unable to pro-

cure grit, the pounded glass will be swal-

lowed with avidity. Never use colored

glass or crockery, as it may be poisonous,

but keep a box of pounded glass, pounded
crockery, or some other sharp material,

where the hens can get it at all times,

especially when the ground is frozen, and
such material is scarce.

OATMEAL FOR CHICKS.

As there are several kinds of oatmeal it

is not out of place to describe the kinds
used for chicks. First comes the ordinary
ground oats, which is really corn and oats

ground together. This is cooked or scalded,

according to the age of the chicks. It

may be sifted, and the coarser parts fed

to adult fowls, or it may be fed entire.

Granulated oatmeal, sometimes known as

pin-head oatmeal, ' or "oaten grits," is

coarsely-ground oats, sifted free from
chaff, and is almost entirely oats. The
rolled oats is sold by all grocers, being
oats that have undergone a manufactur-
ing process, cooked, and so prepared that

it comes in the shape of flakes. It is very
light, and is used by housekeepers for the
production of "instantaneous oatmeal
gruel," and is the best food known for

very young chicks.

"A $2 WASHING MACHINE FREE."

To Introduce them, we will give away 1,000

self-operating washing raachlnes. No wash-
board or rubbing required. If you want one
send to the Monarch Laundry Works, 23 Pa-
cific Ave., Chicago, 111.

THE MALES IN THE FLOCK.

If the hens have the run of a largo field

where they can separate and forage in
different directions, the number of males
is not a matter of great importance; but
one male for ten hens will be as many as
should be retained. When the fowls are

confined in yards, however, only one male
can be kept in each yard, whether the
nvimber of hens bo great or small, as two
or more males will quarrel to such an
extent as to render the whole unservice-
able.

MUSCOVY DUCKS.

For producing an excellent carcass for

market, the Muscovy duck, crossed on
the common kinds, is equal to any of the
large breeds. It is very largo and heavy,
and the cross results'in a very compact
bird, plump on the breast and attractive
in appearance, "selling on sight" as soon
as they arrive in the markets. We can
safely recommend the cross as excellent.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & GO'S

P IMPROVED

Col
r^^r^-r^T f STRENGTHEXCELS IN PURITY

Utter
or

, BRIGHTNESS
Always gives a bright natural color, never
turns rancid. Will not color the Buttermillc.

Used by thousands of the best Creameries and
Dairies. Do not allow yourdealer to convince you
that some other kind is just as good. Tell him the
BEST is what you want, and you must have Wells,
Richardson & Go's Improved Butter Color.
Forsaleeverywhere. Manufactory, Burlington. Vt.

WftlE" CARRIER from well or spring. Cheap and" durable. Address K. C. Dugan. Millersburg. 0.

>OULTRY PAPER. 16 pages. 4 months for 10 cents.
hample/ree. C. C. DePlJY, Syracuse, N. Y.

25
n How to Feed Your Chickens. Most

e.xplicit pamphlet on chicks yet putilished.
F. W. SEWALL, Wiscasset, Maine.

MONITOR INCUBATOR,
Send for new circular.

A. F. WIIiL,IASIS, Bristol, Ct.

IMPROVED EXCELSiOR INCUBATOR
Simple, Perfect ud Self-Bt^olatlag'* Hon*

dreds in successful operation. Guaranteed
to hutch larger percentage of fertile epga
at less cost tlmu any other hatcher. Send
6c£orlllusCata. «E0, U.STAHL, QQloey.UU

Lav
LIKE

HeridaK^
condition powder

Hlprhly concentrated. Dose snfall. In quantity costs
less than oiie-tenth cent a day per hen, Trevents and
cures all diseases. If you can't pet it, we send by mail
post-paid. One pack. 25c. Five $t. 21-4lb. cem Sl-20;
6 cans $5. Expresspaid. Testimonials free. Send stamps or
cash. Farmers' Poultry Guide (piice 25c.) free with $1.00
orders or more, I. S. JOHKSON & CO., Boston, Mas£U

CIDER
MACHINERY

^ Knuckle Joint A Screw Presses. Graters,
^^levatora, Pupapa, etc. Send for Oatalogru©

Boomer & BoBchert Press Co 99 W.Water St. Syracujo.N.y
Mention this paper when you write.

Pennsjlvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa.

Farqnhar's Standard Kngines andSaTr Mills.
Sead for Catalogue. Portiible, Sta-

tiooarj, TractioQ and Auiomaiic El-
giDesaspeciaitj. Warranted eqaaior

superiort*
any made.

Addresa A. B. FABQUHAR & SON, York, Pa,

^^^^^
NONE BETTrR.

GATAL-OGUE FREE-.

OIL CAKE IVIEAL.SSS3S
The mosthealthy, economicaland profitable
of allfeetls. Use THOMPSON'.S OIL MEAL the
bestfoodkaownforMLLCH COWS. Itincreases
quantity and quality of mills. ForfatteniuKBeef
Cattle and for Ho'r.ses, Sheep, Hogs, Fowls,
etc. it has no equal. Write for circular and "Rules
for Feeding Oil Meal." Send your orders to

THOMPSON & GO. "'^llSi^XyM''"-

LJ A D \A/ ^\ V\ CoDtalna a tract of the bichest ham-n r\ ri WW ^/ MOCK land la Florida, produclog tbs
BEST OttAHOEB, WITUUUT FERTILIZERS.

offers great Inducements
to farmers wUti buall(FLORIDA)

I Jt lyi 1^ on wblch B fn-oTo Is planted will

hi/A IN ^/ '^Qtl small FBD1T8 sufUcleot to pro-

MEAM8 and LABQB ENEBOT.

And the same
yield VEGETABLES
vide a coMFOBTABLE'Livl.Nji LNCOilE uulll tlie lieea iiiatuiB.

To each purctiaser ^^ q A IVI \/ GIVES a resldenc*
of TEN Rcrei, the ^ |Y| f^M IN Y piot on its bioh
PiWE EiDOB. Addresa, J. H. Huhbell, Frea t, 317 Broadway, N. Y.

BJn |[.^e^»si9^^^^^^ FINEST, RICHEST
BUSOIL'^^irh^BEST PAYING MARKETS ihu^;'^"-^-^-'"'"„ How to L „

long time, easy payments, and full information, address

Wti,0> SI, BARS«^, MICH.
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FR03I SouTHERir iLLisois—For fine coun-

ties, tills part of the state takes the cake. This

county can raise wheat, corn, Irish and sweet

potatoes, all kinds of garden vegetables and all

kinds of fruits—even the fig does well. To-

matoes and musk melons are grown very ex-

tensively. There were shipped from this

county six hundred car-loads of berries, fruits

and vegetables this year. W. P.

Anna, Hi.

Fsoji Pex^stlvahta.—Most of the land in

Tioga county is tillable and very fertile. What
is not tillable is covered with hard wood and
hemlock timber. The lumber business is quite

extensive. Lumber is worth S8 per thousand,

and hemlock bark S.5 per cord. There are six

coal mines within eight miles of the county-

seat. Work is plenty and wages are good. Our
crops last season were very good, excepting

potatoes and apples. M. A. B.

Knapp, Pa.

Feom Pen:s^stlvai<ta.—The land in Bucks
county is good. Wheat and rye average about

fifteen bushels per acre; corn and oats, about

fifty. Our best money product is milk. Land
without improvements is worth from S20 to $30

per acre ;
improved land, $55 to S75. I am a

protectionist, but I would vote to put the

necessaries of life on the free list. We pay too

much for them, according to what we get for

milk and butter. The West is shipping beef

and pork to our markets cheaper than we can
produce it. Fresh cows are worth 5*5 to $4.5;

horses, SlOO to S16-5; hay, S4 per ton
;
pork. So per

hundred; wheat. 90 cents per bushel; rye, 65;

corn, 50 ; oats, 32, and potatoes, 75. C. H. W.
Trumbauersville, Pa.

Fkom Michig.-v:s^.—Marquette county, per-

haps one of the richest in the Union, is in the

upper peninsula, and is noted for its iron and
coppermines. The largest Coppermine, except-

ing the Anaconda, in Montana, is here. The
gold range in this county is, some say, worth
as much as the copper and iron put together.

Some of the gold veins are remarkably rich.

Even pure gold is found. A dozen gold mines
arq being worked. The largest one had a vein

eighteen inches thick at the surface ; it is now
down eighty-five feet, and the vein is seven

and one half feet and getting better. Mar-
quette, our principal city, has a population of

10,000, having doubled within five years. This

is a fine place for vegetables and small fruits,

and the market for them is good.

Jilarquelte, Mich. W. F. M.

From: Florid.a..—I have been in Florida

since last January, through the worst of its

seasons—the dry and the wet—and don't know
of another section of the United States I

would be willing to leave it for. As to draw-

backs, there are enough here as elsewhere, but

none to be compared with the cold of any one
of the northern states. As to the drawbacks,

the worst one by far is the newness of every-

thing here. One railroad has been through
here only three years ; others are chartered

through and on down to Fort Myers, twenty-

five miles farther south. We are only about
twelve hours' ride from Jacksonville, but are

in a much better section of country naturally

than about there. Here the soil is richer and
darker, mostly: the thermometer does not
have so wide a range. On the hottest day last

summer, it didn't go over 92° ; seldom goes

down to 32°, even in December, the winter
month here. One of the worst features of

this section is the almost utter lack of efficient

help. The men here all have enough to do on
their own land ; that is, the enterprising ones.

A man can land here penniless and get a com-
petency quicker by honest means than in any
place I know of. A young couple 1 met since

coming to Florida, landed here with only
twenty-five cents in their pockets two years

since. Now they are living in comfort
on forty acres they are paying for. We are

within a few minutes' walk of tidewater, and
within some four or six miles of the gulf of

Mexico. Fish and oysters plentiful. L. C.

Cleveland, Fla.

From Arkansas.—M. E. B. says that Grand
Prairie makes a bale of cotton to the acre. I

ask M. E. B. to state on what part of Grand
Prairie cotton produces such an enormous
yield. 1 say enormous, because one third bale

is the average yield for the entire cotton belt.

I unhesitatingly assert that Grand Prairie, one
year with another, will not make 400 pounds
of seed cotton to the acre, and that is but one
fourth of a bale. Whose cotton was that

planted on the prairie just east of your town
this year ? The patch was a fal r average of the
land, as far as could be seen from the cars, and
I know it did not make 100 pounds of seed

cotton to the acre. If cotton makes a bale to

the acre on the prairie, why do men who know
all about cotton go into the timber, where it

takes half a lifetime to make a farm? D. B.

W. did not misstate facts concerning the

capacity of Grand Prairie to produce crops. I

r.'vn several hundred acres of prairie land
here, which is exactly like the prairie around
Carlisle. I have been here thirteen years. My
first crop on the prairie was corn and stock

peas, planted on the sod. It made fine peas

and good fodder, but no corn. The second

year I made three bales of cotton on six acres,

and twenty bushels of corn to the acre. Those
were good crop years. The third year I made
two bales of cotton on fourteen acres, and ten

bushels of corn to the acre. I have not tried

to raise any more cotton on the prairie. I

went into the timber, and I raise my cotton
there, and use the prairie for oats, millet and
crab grass. Thetrouble with the prairie is that

it IS too retentive of moisture, and is deficient

in potash and phosphoric acid. I use kalnlt

and acid phosphate, 200 pounds per acre,

and make good oats. I have lots of cattle and
make great quantities of manure by this

means. I make fine corn where I use fertilizers.

Underdraining is the great need of the

prairie ; this costs money, and as long as

timber land can be had at present prices the

prairie will not be drained. As it is, it raises

beef, mules and horses at little cost. To the

northern man I would say, if you want to

raise stock, go to Grand Prairie ; but If you
want to farm, give it a wide berth. D. B. W. is

an old acquaintance of mine. Had he re-

mained on the prairie as I did, he would have
succeeded. The S. L., A .& T. railroad now runs
through that region, and it is fast becoming a
frnit-growing center. W. M.

From Flortda.—Lee county is sixty-six

miles north and south and seventy-two east

and west, with eighty miles of gulf coast, and
innumerable fertile islands, all in tropical

Florida and about free from frost. Fort
Myers, its county-seat, is on the south bank
of the Caloosahatchee bay, in 2634° north
latitude. In round numbers it is four hun-
dred miles south of Georgia, two hundred
north of Cuba, three hundred south of Jack-
sonville, Florida, one hundred and twenty-
five south of Tampa, one hundred andtwenty-
flve north of Key West, one hundred and
thirty west of the Atlantic coast and ten east

of the gulf coast. I think it very wrong to over-

draw a country's advantages and mislead peo-

ple. Where a man has an interest in a country,
it will cover up many defects. Many are

enamored of a country because of their self

interest, or that they have never seen any
better. People unacquainted will be surprised

to see how much cold a grown orange tree will

endure, while a young one is very tender. Of
course, an orange tree cannot stand zero and
live, but mercury may hang around close to

it and all be right. We have had two notable

freezes in Florida—one in 1835 and the other in

1886. I was in Mobile, Ala., in January, 18S6,

when they had freezing weather four days and
nights, the mercury going down to five degrees

above zero and ice formed four inches thiek.

All the orange trees of that vicinity were killed

to the ground, and most of them never
sprouted again. Pensacola, Jacksonville an*
all north Florida shared a like fate, many
trees being killed outright that had been pro-

ducing 10,000 oranges per annum. A few days
thereafter I went to Tampa, one hundred and
seventy-five miles farther south, where they
had four days and nights of freezing weather,

form iug ice two inches thick, and the mercury
went down to sixteen degrees above zero. All

tropical products were killed and even

lemons and limes and all orange trees under
three years old. Not a limb of a bearing

orange tree was killed, and they only shed

about half of their leaves, but the fruit was
rendered unsalable. 1 have seen winters in

central Ohio not cold enough to kill a bearing

orange tree. I reached Fort ilyers in the latter

part of January, 1S86, and the mercury had
been down to thirty-three degrees above zero

one morning and twenty-eight degrees

another. The foliage and most of the limbs
on all of our tropical trees were killed,

and some killed outright—all of them pre-

vented from fruiting one year. You could

see no effect of frost on the fruit or foliage of

the orange, and even lemons and limes did

not shed their blossoms. The shaddock,
pomolo and citron are as hardy as the lemon.
The word "orange" has caused more people to

be humbugged than any other word In Web-
ster's dictionary, by alluring them to an in-

hospitable climate where people die from
pneumonia and typhoid. Orange is a golden
word for real estate agents and boomers. I do
not know what some writers would do with-

out it.
' L. C. W.

Fort Myers, Fla.

From the PAif-HA>T>i,E of Texas.—When a

person contemplates a change, and that

change involves the necessity of breaking up
of home, of tearing one's self away from old

friends and associations, and the establish-

ment of "social status" in a new community,
the first thought should be, will a change be

beneficial to all concerned? It is true that a

man with a family growing up around him is

more anxious about the future of that family

than any question of present comforts, and if

a change, with its concomitant of discomforts,

will enhance the possibility of placing his

children In a position to do well for them-
selves, he is generally willing to make the

sacrifice. This, we all know, is not an easy

matter in the North, where land is high In

price, where the markets are generally glutted

with all kinds of farm products, and where
farming Interests have not the consideration

to which they are entitled. Heads of families

are often at their wits' eiids when endeavoring

to solve this great problem of life. Right here
is the solution : Come South, young man, come
South, and bring the old folks along ; let them
breathe the invigorating, health-giving air of

the plains. Randall, Swisher, Hale, Crosby
and surrounding counties should satisfy the

most fastidious of home seekers. With the

exception of a severe cold snap occasionally,

especially along in the early spring, the

climate is all that could be desired—generally

dry, but with sufficient rainfall to insure a
good growth of vegetation. We can work out-

side eleven months in, the year, under the
bluest of blue skies. I have seen the "Italian

sky," but I prefer the Texan. Thesoil isadeep,
sandy loam, just the thing for the growth of
small grain and for an orchard and vineyard.
Wild fruits, such as grapes, currants, plums,
etc., grow to perfection. And there is plenty
of this good soil to be bought from the state

by actual settlers at 82 per acre, on forty years'

time, at 5 per cent interest. Society is very
good, and I take this opportunity to remove a
false impression prevailing In the North in

regard to our cow-boys. The idea that the
cow-boy is the embodiment of ruffianism is a
chimera of man's brain. In his general de-

portment the cow-boy will compare favorably
with good men in any other of the walks of

life. Our sheriff is a cow-boy, oor assessor is a
cow-boy, our justice of the peace is a cow-boy,
and better behaved men could not be desired.

And I think Texas might well be congratulat-

ed upon the possession of such material for

good citizenship as is to be found in her cow-
boys. Great caution should be exercised by
the home seeker in regard to the water supply,

and he should not settle on any land until the

depth of wells in the neighborhood has been
ascertained. Some portions of the Pan-handle
would not do for farming purposes, on account
of the depth to water. The northern portion

of Randall and southern border of Potter
counties are of this kind. The proper thing
for the farmer seeking a new location to do is

to apply to farmers for information, wTiich,

with any other needed assistance, will be
cheerfully rendered. He can be shown some
of the finest land on the face of the earth,

where he can obtain pure water at a depth
varying from fifteen to sixty feet. My well is

thirty-three feet deep, with an abundant
supply of good water. Canyon, our county-
seat, has a new court-house nearly completed,
a school-hcuse will shortly be built and
churches ma^ be expected In the near future,
especially as the railroad is expected soon to

pass through the county. Y. R.
Canyon, Texas.

'

From Teivsxssee—The Clarksville To-
bacco DiSTKiCT.—This section of country,
noted in many of the great tobacco markets
of the world for its rich, dark, shipping leaf

tobacco, much esteemed in England, Germany
and other foreign markets, includes about
twenty counties In both Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. ClarksvlUe, Tennessee, from which
the district and its tobacco derives its name,
the principal planters' market of this section,

and the second largest planters' market for

txjbacco in the world, is located about ten miles
from the Kentucky line and a little south of

the eeutral portion of the district. There are

probably but few sections of country in the
world more favored than this in many partic-

ulars, and none, I think, that will grow, with
raor^ or less profit, a greater variety of produc-
tions. Indeed, I know of nothing that grows
within our Union that cannot be produced
here with proper attention, except, of course,

such fruits and other articles as require a
tropical climate. Though tobacco, corn,wheat
and stock are the main productions grown
here for market, oats, rye, barley, sorghum,
clover, blue grass, herds grass, timothy, or-

chard grass, millet and other kinds, either are

or can be grown to perfection. Fruits of near-
ly every variety, including peaches, apples,

pears, quinces, apricots, plums, gt-apes, straw-
berries, raspberries, blackberries, and other
kinds except those of a tropical nature, are

grown here, and with proper attention do well.

Walnuts, hickory nuts and chestnuts grow
plentifully wild in the woods, whilst peanuts
are cultivated to some extent, and produce
well, though a more sandy soil a little south of

this is better for them. As regards vegetables,

all kinds desirable for family use are grown
here, including Irish and sweet potatoes, cab-

bage, melons, celery, asparagus, beans, peas,

etc.

The surface of the country is generally roll-

ing and hilly, though some portions of it are
level. Almost the entire district is inter-

spersed with never-falling springs of cold,

clear water, running streams, creeks and riv-

ers, some of which furnish fine water power
for milling purposes. The Cumberland river

passes through this section, and is navigable
for steamers to points several hundred miles
above here. Some of the lauds here are very
rich, producing all kinds of crops without the
aid of fertilizer, whilst others require the use
of fertilizers to be fully productive for tobacco
and similar crops. There are also some lands
that are unfit for profitable farmlng,whlch may
be used for stock pasturage, as none are so
poor but they will produce something upon
which stock can feed. Nearly all lands here,
except in some of the timber sections, are
fenced and have dwelling houses and other

improvements upon them, and range In price
at from fifty dollars for the best down to about
five dollars per acre or less, though in some
cases good farms are sold as low as from fif-

teen to thirty dollars per acre. Society is first

class, and equally as good in the country as it

is In the towns and cities. Churches of vari-
ous denominations and public schools abound
throughout the country, and are usually well
attended. The liquor laws of Tennessee are
the best of any state In the Union, as they con-
fine the liquor traffic entirely to Incorporated
towns and cities where they have police regu-
ulations, and thereby no country cross-roads
saloons are allowed to exist. Our climate, as
compared with the northern and north-west-
ern states, is very mild, with but little snow
during the winter, though we usually have a

few quite cold days, with the mercury a few
degrees above zero, and also a few hot days in

the summer, with it up to ninety degrees,
though sunstrokes are almost unknown.
As regards politics, our people are conserv-

ative and nonsectional, knowing neither
North, South, East or West; and when stran-

gers come among them with honest purpos-
es they are made welcome. It matters not
whence they come. But If their purposes are
not honest they are advised to stay away, and
might sometimes profit very greatly by heed-
ing this advice. We have among us a good
many colored people who were born and
raised in this section, many of them having
been slaves before the war, and are now good,
quiet citizens, respected and honored as such.

In all legal, political and religious matters
they are treated as equals, and under all cir-

cumstances allowed the full privileges of vot-

ing their preference at all elections, political

or otherwise, and all statements to the con-
trary as regards this section of the country
are false. ClarksvlUe, our great central tobac-

co market, contains a population of about
8,000, and is built upon as many hills as Rich-
mond, Virginia. These hills, however, enable
it to have fine drainage, and thereby aid In

making it a very healthy town. It is imme-
diately on the Cumberland river, sixty-five

miles below Nashville, and has steamboat
navigation very nearly the entire year. It is

also on the Memphis branch of the Louisville

and Nashville railroad, two hundred miles
from Memphis and one hundred and eighty
from Louisville. ClarksvlUe is the second
largest planters' market for tobacco in the
world, Louisville, Ky., being the first, and con-
sequently its main or largest interest is con-
nected with tobacco, to the neglect, I regret to

say, of manufacturing enterprises, which
would certainly pay its people much better in

the end than tobacco almost exclusively. For,
notwithstanding the fact that it is one of the
best localities for successful manufacturing
purposes in the Union, there are but few of

any importance here. With four miles of river

frontage on the Cumberland and Red rivers,

large bodies of fine timbered lands, growing
oak, poplar, hickory, walnut, beech, chestnut,
cherry, etc., in sight, extensive beds of iron,

one within ten miles, immense coal fieldsnear

by, with railroads runniug through them;
cotton fields within sixty miles on the south,
and a splendid agricultural region on every
side to furnish plentiful and cheap supplies,

there are but two things necessary to make
ClarksvlUe one of the most profitable man-
ufacturing centers in the country. And
these are: Enterprise of the proper kind, and
capital. It has a considerable numberof en-
terprising merchants, doing both a wholesale
and retail business; five newspapers, five

banks, good public school buildings, universi-

ties for both males and females, a number of

fine churches, several hotels, fine public build-

ings, including a court-house that cost 8100,000,

many beautiful homes, ten large tobacco ware-
houses,with receipts ranging from 30,000 to 50,000

hogsheads annually, eight stemming houses,

four houses for prizing tobacco; Ice factory,

foundry, several fionrlng mills and saw-mllls,

within and near the city; two planing mills,

street-cars.water and gas works, electric lights,

telephones, etc. Within threemilesof Clarks-

ville are situated the celebrated Idaho Springs,

having some four or five different kinds of

fine mineral waters, which are said to possess

many curative powers, and are usually well

attended during the summer months. Upon
the whole, we have a town and a surrounding
country, with its many prosperous villages,

that possess nearly all requisites necessary for

the comfort and well being of mankind, and
should any of your many thousands of read-

ers desire to make their sojourn among us,

they will, as stated, be welcome. But they
must not come with the expectation of find-

ing money laying loosely around already
coined, or growing wild on trees, for fear of

being disappointed. G. H. S.

St. Bethlehem, Tennessee.

H.4.VE you seen the 5-.A. Five Mile Horse
Blanket? If not, why not? If you have a
horse you need it.

St. John, Utah, Dec. 24, 1SS9.

The Peerless Atlas of the World is at hand.
It was quite a surprise to find it so carefully

gotten up—so much valuable information In

statistics and so many things. Two friends

of mine have Just called in and seen the Atlas
and left the money with me to send for paper
and atlas. Geo. W. BtFRKiDGfi.

«
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KEAD THIS NOTICE. "©«

Questions from regular subscribers of Farm and
FiuESiDE, and reliitiua to matters of general interest,

will bo answered in these columns free of cliarge.

Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
enclose stamps tor return postage. The full name and
post-ollice address of the inquirer should accompany
each iiucry, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is e.xpected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be writ-
en on one side of the paper only.

Patrons of Industry.—G. M. A., Boulder,
Cal., and others. Peter Scott, Port Huron,
Mich., Is the secretary of the order of Patrons
of Industry.

Books on Arcliitectnre.—G. W. F., Fish-
erman's Bay, Cal., and others. For books on
architecture, write to the Co-operative Build-
ing Plan Association, 24 Beekman street, New
York.
Prlze-tafcer Onion.—Several subscribers

in Ontario, Canada, Inquire whether the
Prize-taker onion is early enough for that sec-

tion. It probably is. If planted early. Try it

on a small scale, as you would any other high-
priced novelty. ;

Grape Tine.—Mrs. E. E. Y., Poplar, Ohio,
writes: "One of my neighbors has a grape
vine. The grapes are small, round like bullets,

red and very sweet ; the bunches are very com-
pact. What Is it, and can it be raised from a
cutting?"
Reply by Joseph :—This, probably, is the

Delaware, and one of the best it is. I w6uld
advise you to buy a good, strong plant some-
where. They are uol very expensive. The
Delaware can be propagated from cuttings,

but it is more difficult to grow than Concord
and grapes of that class.

Wlieat Bran as Fertilizer.—C. W. C, of
Mount Gilead, Ohio, asks why "Joseph" has
not given the valuation of wheat bran.
Reply by Joseph :—Wheat bran contains

about 2^ per cent nitrogen, 3 per cent phos-
phoric acid, and 1% per cent potash, and con-
sequently has a chemical (inanuriall value of
;iboutSl.S per ton. If to be used directly on
tlie land, we can afford to pay this price. But
it is always advisable to feed all farm stock
liberally with wheat bran, and thus make the
manure so much richer. For this purpose, we
can afford to pay $15, and, perhaps, even more,
per ton. Rye bran has about the same val-
uation.

Uritrate of Potasti.—D. C, of Mercersburg,
Pa., asks: "Why not use nitrate of potash In-
stead of nitrate of soda? The former we can
buy in the drug store, and even if it costs a
cent or two more per pound, we get potash in
it, which we do not in nitrate of soda."
Reply by Joseph :—Nitrate of potash, or

saltpetre, Is a good fertilizer, but we cannot
afford to use it because it is too expensive.
Nitrate of soda costs about $55 per ton. This
contains 325 pounds of nitrogen at 17 cents per
pound, giving a chemical value of $55.25. Salt-
petre waste from gunpowder-works varies
greatly in composition, but a fair sample will
have about 15 per cent of potash and 2 per
c-ent of nitrogen, being worth about $21 or $22.

The pure saltpetre cannot be bought at any
figure wnich would justify its use as a fertil-

izer, except In case of flowers or high-priced
plants.

Oyster Shells as Fertilizer.—R. O. B., of
Stroudsburg, Pa., asks: "Does it pay to burn
oyster shells for lime and fertilizer?"
Reply by Joseph :—I have always felt well

repaid for the trouble of burning oyster shells

in the following manner: All rubbish that
has accumulated during fall and winter—yard
rakings, tree trimmings, old bed straw, chips,
etc.,—is piled, up in the yard and a fire started
In the center. The oyster shells that have ac-
cumulated during the winter are then grad-
ually put upon the burning heap, alternately
with more combustible material, brush, etc.

Wet chips and wet, old straw Is then covered
over the pile for the purpose of keeping it

smouldering for a period of several days and
nights. Old sods may also be added. All this
material is thus burned to ashes. Rains, if

they happen to come at this time, help to
slack the burnt shells, and the result is a pow-
der that proves to l)e a most excellent top-
dressiug for the garden, and one which insects

do not seem to like. Try this plan, if you
wish to raise radishes and cabbages free from
the maggot. ^
Sawdust on Asparagus Bed.—W. S. V.,

of Canton, Ohio, asks: "What would you
think of the idea of covering the asparagus
bed completely over with well-rotted sawdust,
heavy enough to keep the weeds down ?"

Reply by Joseph:—Very little would I

think of it. In asparagus growing, we always
aim for earllness. Mulching thus heavy with
sawdust all over the bed would probably re-

tard the growth. I suppose the rows are wide
enough for cultivation, as they should be.

Then I would prefer to keep the weeds down
between the rows in the usual way with acul-
tivator. But tliere miglit be less objection to
putting a well-rotted article of sawdust right
over the rows, deep enough to chokeout weeds,
and produce long, well-bleached stalks. If

the bed is small and closely-planted, as often
the case In the family garden, it might do well
enough to put a good coat of a mixture of
well-rotted sawdust and horse droppings all

over it.

VETERINARY.
-*Jg<Con<auGted. by Dr. H. J. Detmeps.)3^*-
Veterinarian of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment

Station, and Professor of veterinary Surgery
in Ohio State University.

To regular subscribers of Farm and Fireside, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
fiie applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar,
otherwise no attention will be paid to such a request.
Inquiries should always contain the writer's full ad-
dress. Queries must be received at least two weeks
before the date of the issue in which the answer is ex-
pected. Subscribers may send their veterinary queries
directly to Dr. H. J. Detsiers, 35 King Avenue,
Coiunibus, Ohio.

Sweeny.—F. B., Galva, 111. You will find
your question answered In this present issue.

Your mixture can do no good.

Small Tnmors.—K. G. D., Atlanta, Illinois.

It is possible that the small growths you com-
plain of are small cysts or tumors, but since
they do not incommode the animal, and ap-
parently do not grow, they are better left

alone. A removal, at any rate, can be effected

only bv a surgical operation, which may leave
behind a irkore serious blemish than Is caused
by the growth itself.

Wart.-J. B. H., London, Ohio. To remove
such a wart requires a surgical operation. If
you can put a ligature around the root of the
whole wart, and can draw the Ugtxture tight
enough, it may be all right; if not, you will
have to employ somebody who knows how to
extirpate such a morbid growth.
Tboroag:tapiu.—J. H. S., Beaver, Utah. The

swelling you describe seems to be a so-called
thoroughpin, a morbid enlargement of the
capsular ligament; but the lameness, un-
doubtedly, has a different source. It the same
has its seat in the hock-Joint, it Is, very likely,
caused by spavin.

Umbilical Hernia.—F. W. C, Greenwich,
Ohio. If the hernia is small it may yet dis-
appear, since the animal is only a yearling;
but if it is as large as a hen-egg, or larger, its
removal requires a surgical operation, which
can be performed only by a competent veteri-
narian.

Swelled T,eg.—C. O., San Jose, Cal. Ques-
tions like yours, about chronic swellings, have
been answered in nearly every number of this
paper ; therefore, loolc up those answers, and
don't ask me to say the same thing over and
over again. There is no space available in the
Farm and Fireside for useless repetitions

;

besides that, they are tiresome.

Big Head.—N. A. A., Divide, Ark. So-
called big head in horses, as already repeatedly
explained in these columns, may have dlffer-

entcauses. If your animal is also stiff in the
hind quarters, and at the same time emaci-
ated in spite of good food, some constitutional,
and, very likely, incurable disease is at the
bottom of it. But what it is, does not appear
from your description.

Stiff in the Fore I-egs.—J. A. W., Eagle
Lake, Texas. It seems your mare has been
injured by overwork— galloping under the sad-
dle—and a degeneration of the muscles of the
fore part has been the result. It is barely pos-
sible that time will affect a restoration. Noth-
ingcan be accomplished by medical treatment.
To give her good, nutritious food, and to afford
her all the voluntary exercise she is willing to
take, is about all you can do.

Probably Babies.-K. M. P., Bradford,
Ind. The symptoms you describe are similar
to those of rabies in cattle. Therefore, If a
dog affected with that disease has been in your
neighborhood I would hardly hesitate to pro-
nounce it a case of rabies. Why did you neg-
lect to make a post-mortem examination ? It
might have solved the question. When you
made an incision into the abdomen, you sim-
ply opened an intestine, tlierefore the yellow-
ish green liquid.

Swine Plague—Mange.—L. W. H. For
swine plague there is no remedy after the
morbid process has once fully developed. You
may save those that are yet healthy by remov-
ing them from the infected premises, and by
keeping them strictly separated on an unin-
fected, high and dry place, destitute of rubbish,
straw and half rotten manure. As to treat-
ment of mange, consult recent numbers of
this paper.

Fender in a Pig-Pen.—E. B. W., Central
City, Neb. As to your first question, I sup-
posed that any practical hog raiser knew what
is a fender in a pig-pen. It is simply a board
—a common, six-inch fence-board will answer
—which Is fastened edgewise to the walls or
sides of a pig-pen, about six, seven or eight
inches above the floor, so as to afford beneath
a hiding place for the pigs, in which the sow
cannot fall upon them.

Uterine Trouble.—Your cow probably suf-
fers from some chronic inflammation of the
uterus. If she has aborted, or if she has not
cleaned after calving, the straining is ex-
plained. In that case you may make, very care-
fully though, some injections of warm (100°

Fahrenheit) chamomile tea (well .strained), to
which one or one and a half per cent of pure
carbolic acid, or one permille (1 : 1,000) of cor-
rosive sublimate has been added, into the
uterus.

Swelling of Gland.—I. F. B., Mullinville,
Kansas. Your description, although rather
indefinite, points toward a swelling of the
thyroid gland, which is situated on both sides
and a little below the larynx. As It is harm-
less unless it increases to an enormous size,

and as the operation required to remove an
enlarged thyroid gland is a dangerous, or, at
least, a diflicult one, such a swelling is best
left alone. If your drinking water is very
hard, you may give rain or cistern water to the
colt.

Indigestion.—W. J. H., Elmwood. III. Your
veterinary surgeon, it seems, is correct in his
diagnosis. If his medicine did no good, it may
be that the morbid changes which cause the
indigestion cannot be removed, or that you
have not allowed sufficient time, and not con-
tinued his treatment long enough. The causes
of such a chronic indigestion, even if they
can be removed, usually consist in morbid
changes, which cannot be restored to a normal
condition in a short time. I advise you to

consult your veterinary surgeon once more.

Weafe in Hind ftnart«rs.—E. C. P., Rear-
don, Wash. The difficulty with your colt, un-
less afflicted with so-called "ice balls" (hard
swellings in the muscles of the hind quarters,
caused by a degeneration of the muscular tis-

sue, and rather conspicuous when the animal
Is exercised), appears to be in the spinal
cord or its enveloping membranes. Prac-
tically, It does not make much difference
whether the difficulty is in the muscles or in

the spinal cord, because in either case it Is in-

curable.

Mange.-A. J. P., Cochecton, N. Y. If your
dog has mange, wasli him thoroughly all over,

first with soap and water, and then with a two
per cent solution of carbolic acid, and keep him
in an uninfected place. Repeat this treatment
every five or six days, until a cure has been
effected. At the same time keep the dog on a
light diet, especially If the same is very fat.

His customary sleeping place, etc., must be
thoroughly cleaned, and be disinfected. Per-
sian insect powder will answer for the latter

purpose.

Calves Scratching and Coughing.-E.
H B., Denning, N. Y. Barn-cellars, as a rule,

are damp, dark, illy ventilated and warm, and
therefore a splendid place for all kinds of par-

asitic diseases to develop. The scratching
may be due to several causes, which, in order
to be found, require a thorough examination
of the skin of the animals. Coughing is due
to some respiratory disorder; in your case,

possibly either to tuberculosis or foul air.

Young animals, especially, should never be
kept in an nnderground stable.

Periodical Ophthalmia,—J. J. M., St.

Joseph, Mo., writes : "At times my horse can
see tolerab^ well, and at other times can
hardly see at all. His sight seems to be best
when the moon is diminishing in size. Once
since we have owned him he lost his sight en-

tirely for a short while ; his eyes began to grow

milky ; when they were improving there was
a white sediment In the lower part of the ball,
which disappeared."
Answer:—The disease Is periodical ophthal-

mia. It Is hereditary, and almost Invariably
leads to blindness.

Tetanus, or Rheumatic Paraplegia.-
D. W. K., Garland, Kansas. It may be that
the doctor you had Is right, and that the dis-
ease Is tetanus, for which he may have used
the term "locked j.aw" as a synonym. Your
description, however, rather points toward
rheumatic paraplegia, a disease called by the
Canadian veterinarians, "azoturl.a." Inelthtr
case, all you can do now is to keep theanimal
on a suitable diet, and to take good care of
the same. If, however, you continue to give
heroic doses of medicine, you will surely kill
the animal. If the bowels are yet costive,
give soft food, bran mashes, etc.

Cachectic Disease.—Vernal, Utah. Your
horse seems to be affected with some cachectic
disease, but to decide particulars requires an
examination. You say: "There areno signs of
stiffness or swelling about him," otherwise I
would direct your attention to the lymphatics
on the inside of the hind leg, and to the In-
guinal lymphatic glands. Hence, unless you
omitted to state Important symptoms, I must
conclude that the disease Is acomplicated one,
that important morbid changes are existing
in the organs of nutrition, and that the lame-
ness has no direct connection with the general
debility.

Diarrhoea and Perverted Appetite.—
H. N. v., Dallardsville, Texas, writes: "Please
tell me what to do with my two-months-old
colt. It was taken with scours some two
weeks ago. Its mother is in good condition
and is fed regularly on corn and crab grass hay.
I notice that the colt eats dirt, and this morn-
ing I noticed that its excrement is at times
sandy. It is playful and in good condition."
Answer :—There is something lacking In the

constituents of the food, but not knowing all
the conditions, it is difficult to tell what It is.

It may be phosphate of lime. If such is the
case, give to mare and colt, for a while, once a
day, a bran mash.
Paraplegia in Hogs.—W. E. S., Sheridan,

Iowa, writes: "The largest of my shoats are
weak and lame in their hind feet; the diffi-
culty seems to be mainly in the second joint
from the toe (or the first joint below the hock).
In walking the said joint falls forward and
they frequently fall down. They avoid stand-
ing as much as possible and sit down like a
dog."
Answer :—If the cause of the lameness or

partial paralysis, as the case may be, cannot
be found in the legs themselves, it maybe that
your hogs are full of trichina. You had better
kill one, and have the meat examined by a
microscopist. If you conclude to do so, and
do not know of any microscopist, I will make
the exaini nation for you, if you will send a
piece of the tenderloin. If it is slightly salted,
wrapped up in a moist cloth, and then put in
a box, for instance, in a cigar-box, and ex-
press charges prepaid, it will arrive in good
shape.

Poll-Evil.—E. D. C, Leavenworth, Kansas,
writes: "I have a horse that has a swelling
back of the ears. On one side it is as large as
a man's fist. When he travels he holds his
head down and straight out. Has been hold-
ing his head queer for some time, but no
swelling until lately."
Answer:—If the swelling does not show

any soft spot (fluctuation), the formation of an
abscess and of a subsequent fistula may possi-
bly be prevented if you rub in, .say once every
four or five days, a liniment prepared by heat-
ing in a water bath for an hour one ounce of
cantharides and four ounces of olive oil. The
cantharidized oil, however, should first be
strained through some muslin before it is used.
If an abscess is already formed, and, in conse-
quence, a resolution impossible, the above
application will hasten the ripening. The
opening of an abscess, and the subsequent
treatment, is best left to a competent veteri-
narian.
" Corn-StalU Disease"—Sweeny—Chol-

era-Proof Hogs.—W. W. M., Custer, Kansas,
writes: " Please inform me about the 'corn-
stalk disease' that affects cattle so fatally in
the north-western states. 1 have a fine
horse that was sweenied some time ago. He
seems to be filling out, but he is gaining so in
fiesh,sothatI cannot tell. What treatment
would you advise ? Is there a cure that would
leave no blemish? Is there a cholera-proof
breed of hogs?"
Answer :—You will find an answer to your

first question in one of the last issues of this
paper. As to your second question, so-called
sweene.v requires time, good, nutritious food,
voluntary exercise and exemption from hard
work, and will disappear ("fill up") in about
six to eight months. No other treatment Is

required. As to your third question, no
breedof swineis exempt from swine plague,
or so-called hog cholera. Only such hogs as
are not exposed to the infectious principle—
the bacilli which causes the disease—remain
exempt.
A Complicat«d Case.—A. E. S., Palestine,

Ohio, writes : "I have a cow that was fresh
last fall a year ago. Last spring she began to
give bloody milk. She would giv a large flow
of milk, and then fail and her jaw would
swell. Her under Up formed a pouch like a
pelican. Then her udder would get sore aiid
her jaw would go down and she would come
to milk again."
Answer:—Yours seems to be acomplicated

case. The (oedematous) swelling beneath the
Jaw indicates an hydrsemic (dropsical) con-
dition, and the "bloody" milk may be due to a
lax or weakened condition of the walls of the
capillary blood vessels. I therefore would
advise you to give your cow more solid, sub-
stantial and streugtheningfoodand less fluids.
A little sulphate of irou, say a drachm or two
a day, mixed with her feed, or with her water
for drinking, may do her good. Besides that,
she should have outdoor exercise, should be fed
with good, sweet hay and grain, should receive
no slop whatever, and when In the stable, the
latter should be well ventilated and be kept
dry and clean.

Champignon—Fonnder.—E. J. C, Mus-
kegon, Mich. You will find yourfir.stquestlon
answered In a recent numberof the Farm and
Fireside. Such a thickened spermatic cord
requires an operation. The animal must be
thrown, the cord must be loosened from the
scrotum, and then a clamp must be put on as
high as possible upon a portion of the cord
that is yet healthy. The degeneration Is due
to a faulty operation in the first place, but par-
ticularly to not separating the strings of the
cord from the border of the wound in the
scrotum when the clamps were removed.
Have the operation necessary performed by a
veterinarian who understands his business,
and make the man who operated in the flrst
place pay for It. As to your second ques-
tion, go to your horse-shoer and tell him to

put on bar-shoes, and to make the shoes suffi-
ciently concave Inside of the nail holes so as
to avoid bearing upon the sole of the foot.
This advice, of course. Is on the supposition
that the horse has been foundered, if the
same Is also otherwise ailing, the case may be
different. Consult the veterinarian who will
operate your colt.

Vertigo or Obliteration of an Artery.
—S. F., Crook, Col. I give you credit for en-
deavoring to give a lucid description, while
the majority of Inquirers seem to think that
a veterinarian Is a prophet or at least the son
of .a prophet, and can base a diagnosis upon
one solitary symptom. Unfortunately, being
neither a prophet nor a son of one, I cannot.
Still, even in your case, some important facts
are omitted In your description. The falling
down of the animal, and the subsequent re-
cuperation, would point toward vertigo, but
the fact that the animal commences to "drag
one hind leg" does not support that diagnosis.
If you had stated that the animal, after
having been driven half a mile or so, com-
mences to llinp with one hind leg, that the
lameness gradually Increases until the leg be-
comes useless, and that then, if driving Is con-
tinued, theanimal will fall down, after a two
or three-mile drive, I would say there is very
likely an obliteration in one of the most ira-

Eortant arteries (usually in the crural) of that
Ind leg. Whether this Is the case or not, can

usually be ascertained by an examination
through the rectum. Practically, It makes not
much difference whether the animal has such
an obliteration or is subject to vertigo, because
both affilctions are incurable, and make the
animal worthless.
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NO KISS.

"Kiss me, 'Will," sang Jlarguerite,
• To a pretty, little tune

Holding up her dainty mouth,
Sweet as roses horn in June.

Will was ten years old that day.

And he pulled her golden curls

Teasingly, and answer made :

"I'm too old ; I don't kiss girls."

Ten years pass, and Marguerite

Smiles as Will kneels at her feet.

Gazing fondly in her eyes,

Praying, "Won't you kiss me, sweet ?
'

'Kite is seventeen to-day
;

With her hirthday ring she toys

For a moment, then replies :

"I'm too old ; I don't kiss boys !

"

A Bartered BMhright.

BY JAMES FRANKLIN FITTS.

Chapter I.

AT THE BAUK.

T was high noon of a
summer day of 1887,

and at the intersec-

tion of Large and Old

streets the stream of

business and traffic

flowed at high tide.

In that bustling,
"booming" town of

fifty thousand, this
point was as near the

center of commercial gravity and importance

as such a point can ever be located. The four

corners of this intersection were «occupied by

business blocks as stately and substantial as

such are ever seen outside of a metropolis.

Particularly was that upon the south-east

coruer, the Barkley, the pride and boast of the

people of Scioga. They were wont to say that

lower Broadway would not have been ashamed
of it, so imposing was its dark granite front

with white stone trimmings, so elegant its in-

terior finish, so perfect lis appointments. All

that modern applied science was capable of

had been put to use—the elevator, the

telephone, electric lights, water-pipes—and it

was said that Norman Barkley had not yet

tired of standing across the street and viewing

with a kind of silent rapture his proud pos-

session.

Public halls, lawyers', doctors' and other

offices occupied the upper floors. The first

floor was devoted entirely to the bank, its

parlorandoffices, and high up overthe entrance

and the enormous plate glass front you might

read in gilded letters two feet long, "Security

National Bank."
At this hour the space outside the carved,

mahogany counters, topped with open iron-

work, was filled with messengers, with men
and women who came and went, depositing,

drawing out, obtaining discounts. Most con-

spicuous within, as usual, was the first paying-

teller, whose rapid and always correct count-

ing of large sums of money was accompanied

by an appearance of carelessness which long

practice had made perfect, and which never

failed to challenge the amazement of the pei-

son outside the wire screen.

The cashier, the bookkeepers, clerks, errand-

boys, all were busy. In the parlor a meeting

of the board of directors was being held.

Sitting at his desk, far in the rear of the

long bank-room, opposite an aperture in the

gilded iron lattice, was Mr. Carson Newbold,

cashier of the bank. He was a man of about

forty years of age, with clear-cut features, one

blue and one gray eye, brown hair, thinning

toward the top, and a perfectly colorless face.

He had been in this institution since it was
organized, and by reason of his thorough

knowledge of banking, his great capacity for

the dispatch of business, and his high standing

Mr. Newbold Sees a Pace That Disturbs
Him.

in social and religious circles, he was deemed
indispensable by the directors. He had but a
lew shares of stock in the Security, but was
said to be the owner of an elegant home on
the street which the new aristocracy of Scioga

especially alTected. He was reputed to be

quite wealthy. Everybody knew that he was
a member of All-Souls' church, and superin-

tendent of its Sabbath-school. To speak more
definitely of how he looked is impossible. In
his business suit or in broadcloth he bore the

appearance of a well-to-do gentleman. But if

you looked at his face you generally found it

expressionless. Rare were the occasions when
any emotion was refiected in it. What was
usually hidden behind that colorless mask, it

was vain to inquire.

On this day Mr. Newbold was, as usual, in

perfect business trim, attending to the appli-

cants at his window with promptness and
dispatch. Inquirers about loans were briefly

but fully answered, proposed discounts passed

or refused—everything decided at once, with-

out hesitation. It was this ability and "style"

that had won Mr. Newbold his enviable name
in business circles.

In a brief interval of business he looked up
at the opening and saw a face there that dis-

turbed him. It was the face of a young man,
quite new in the twenties—an open, manly
face, which had been ruddy before trouble

drove out the color, and in which deep
brown eyes, and a mouth as delicate and
sensitive as a woman's, were the remarkable
features. The face just now wore an eager,

serious and rather determined expression,

mingled with some agitation, which the
cashier did not fail to note.

"What do you want 7 " he asked, gruffly.

"Justice."

Mr. Newbold rapped his desk sharply with
his knuckles. He spoke in a low voice, so that
his words might not be understood by the
attendants of the bank ; but it was stern and
threatening.

"See here, my young fellow, you are going
just a step too far. I suppose I can stand it a
while longer to have you meet me in the
street and talk to me about your alleged

wrongs, but when it comes to your showing

for ten dollars a week. I obtained my posi-

tion by the recommendation of a business
college to you; the president of the bank
assented when you said you were satisfled. I

was a stranger here ; at this mopaent I have no
powerful friends. The time came when you
learned that I had walked with your daughter
on the street; that I had called at your house
and been received there as agentleman should
be. For that—for nothing else under heavens
—you summarily discharged me. I asked you
to give me credentials

; you refused. This
would have been bad enough, but you were
capable of worse malignity than that. It

seems that even so poor an underling as I was
cannot be turned out of a great corporation

like this without Inquiry being made about it,

and in my case some of the directors asked
you what the trouble was. You know what
you said

; you know the inuendoes, absolutely

false, with which you sought to blast my
character. Well, you succeeded—so well that

you satisfled them, and, as a consequence,
have prevented me from obtaining employ-
ment elsewhere. For the last time, sir, I ask
you for justice."

"Well, what do you mean by that big word 7

Would ten dollars, to take you out of town,
satisfy you? "

The heartless sneer cut poor Barnard to the

quick, but he did not show that he noticed it.

"I want you to reinstate me here in my old

place. I want you to tell the board that "

"You need say no more," rudely interrupted

the cashier. "I'll not hear another word. You
have annoyed me now beyond all reason. Just

take yourself away from here or I'll call a
policeman to help you."

George Barnard moved to the door of the
bank parlor a few feet away.
"There are people in there who will hear me,"

he said. "And when they havfe heard what I

"Mr. Giles," he said to one of the clerks, "sit

here during my absence. Say to people in-

quiring for me t-hat I will return in half an
hour. Mr. Barnard, please come into my
private office; the business you spoke of
must be very carefully talked over. No, Mr.
March," to a new-comer, "I can't possibly at-

tend to you now ; I have business here that
presses."

Inside the cashier's office the key was softly

turned in the lock. Newbold threw himself
on the lounge, and with his hands behind his
head, stared at his visitor. Then he asked:
"What the devil do you mean 7 "

"With His Hakds Behhtd His Head, Staked at his Visitor."

yourself here, in bank hours, and demanding
to take my time with such chaflT-why, then I

must decline to hear you. Just go away, now,
or I may have to send for a policeman."
"I shall not stir till I have had justice! I

will not—

"

The cashier threw up his hand in a deprecat-

ing way, made a hasty memorandum at the
foot of an open letter, and said

:

"Well, sir, if you will be a fool, be as quiet a
fool as you can. Don't get excited, don't at-

tract attention and get up a scene here right

in the busiest hour of the day. You've no
case; there's no use in my hearing you, and
you know it as well as I do ; but I'll be patient

with you, as I have been from the first. What
is it, Mr. Greene? "

"Draft on Melbourne for seven hundred and
fifty dollars."

"Go to the teller."

"I have seen him ; he don't know the rate of

exchange."
"Well, tliat's easy. Stand aside, Mr. Barnard,

please, for a moment."
The cashier made a few rapid figures with a

pencil, handed them out with the the instruc-

tion, "Take that to the teller," and then con-

fronted the young man again.

"Well ? " he said, with the tone and the look
of one who is badly bored.

"Mr. Newbold," said George Barnard, with
energy, "you know what my- complaint is.

There is no use whatever in my multiplying
words. You knew at the time of it the great

wrong you put upon me, and I have often

enough since appealed to you for Justice. You
have always refu.sed it; you have heard me
with impatience, Just as you do now. Three
months ago I was a bookkeeper in this bank,
doing my work faithfully and Intelligently

have to say, perhaps you will be sorry that you
did not treat me differently."

His hand was raised to knock.
"Hold !

" said Newbold.
Barnard came back to the window.
"Do you mean," asked the cashier, "that you

are going to be so silly as to complain to the
directors that I discharged you because your
attentions to my daughter were not agree-

able to me 7 Why, they'll think it a capital

joke. They'll laugh you out of the room."
"No, I shall not tell them that. Nor shall I

tell them you have horribly wronged me by
false insinuations against my honesty. As I

told you, I am without powerful friends; I

cannot make head against you with such com-
plaints; I should get no relief that way. But
there is a story I can tell them that they will

listen to."

Something In the speaker's voice grated un-
pleasantly on the cashier's nerves. He had
nerves, though he uniformly kept them in

close subjection. He swung around In his

swivel chair.

"A story 7 " he repeated.

"Yes ; a story about you. A true one."
There was a moment's silence. The would-be

accuser looked steadily at the cashier; the

latter, outwardly calm and unruffled, was
cowering and quaking within. "What," his

guilty fears were asking him, "what—how
much does this fellow know about me?"
"What do you mean? " he asked.

"I mean that if you will not repair^he wrong
you have done me out of common Justice, you
shall do It for fear of what may happen to

you. I know that which will imjjeril your
position here, should the directors find it out."

The cashier rose from his chair, apparently

calm as ever.

Chapter II.

GALL AND WORMWOOD.

T any other time George
Barnard would have
been amazed to hear
such an expression as

this from the correct,

the refined, the pious
Mr. Newbold. Just
now, considering the
excitement that he
knew the cashier must

be laboring under, though he betrayed little

of it outwardly, the young man was not sur-

prised at all. And knowing his man better

than the people of Scioga did, he was quite

prepared to hear such language from him at

this time, when the people of the city were
shut out by lock and key.

He knew what he wanted to reply, but he
had not got his thoughts thoroughly arranged.

Newbold noticed his hesitation, and repeated,
with a show of bravado:
"Yes, sir, tell me just what you mean. No

nonsense, now, with me. If you've got any-
thing you think I ought to hear, out with It,

and I'll quickly answer it."

"You shall know right away," Barnard re-

plied, sturdily. "You've got a standing and a
reputation in this city and in this bank that

you're not entitled to. You are a hypocrite

—

the worst kind of a hypocrite ! What would
all your church work and your Sabbath-school
work amount to—aye, what would your posi-

tion In the bank amount to if the truth were
published? You are a gambler—a regular,

confirmed gambler, and therefore unworthy
the confidence of anybody !

"

The speaker watched the man's face as he
talked, anxious to see the effect of his words.

To his great surprise they seemed to have very
little effect. The truth was, they did strike

some terror to the vulnerable soul of Carson
Newbold, but the fear of detection, exposure,

disgrace and punishment, which the young
man's vague threats had opened before him,
took so wide a range that he experienced a
certain negative kind of relief in hearing the

nature of the charge. He lay back and eyed
his accuser half defiantly.

"Is that all of it?"

"That is what I mean to use against you If

you will not right the wrong you have done
me. There are certain suspicions and proba-

bilities that naturally grow out of It, but that

is the direct charge I mean to use."

"You can't prove It."

"I can."

"How?"
"I will tell you. The gambling-rooms In the

fourth story of the Industrial block are sup-

posed to be kept very secret. Usually they
are. But detectives often occupy a hiding-

place on that floor, where they can see and
hear all that goes on. I'll put it plainly, sir

:

that is part of the price of immunity that the
proprietor pays to the police."

The cashier was staggered by this disclosure.

His cool self-possession fled Instantly. His
eyes were wild, and his breath came by gasps.

"Good God, boy ! what do you tell me?" he
cried. "Have Jever been seen there from the
outside?"
"Yes, Indeed! One of the detectives Is my

friend ; he knew my wrongs, and sympathized
with me. On the night of the 7th of this

month, and again on the night of the 12th, I

was hidden there with him, and heard and saw
everything. On the flrst night that I have
mentioned you won five hundred dollars; on
the second night you lost twenty-three hun-
dred dollars."

Newbold groaned in corroboration of this

statement.
"Do you mean to tell the directors of this? "

he demanded, huskily.

"Yes. When I found that you were a hyp-
ocrite and a villain, I saw that you could bo
infiuenced only through your fears. That Is

the way I am appealing to you now. I have
my facts all well in hand ; what have you got
to say against them?"

"It's absurd !
" the cashier blustered, with a

dying show of resistance. "Nobody will be-

lieve such thfiigS" of me. The board won't
believe them."
"Probably not, ai once," Barnard coolly re-

plied. "You'd indignantly deny it, I suppose,

and for a few hours they would think me a very
depraved young man, to make such charges
against you. But I should give them some-
thing to think of. I should excite and alarm
them. They would dog you every day with a
dete(ftive "

"No, no," the cashier interrupted, "I can't

stand anything of that kind. You say you
have told me all you know about me ? "
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"All I know—yes."
"What do you mean ? "

"Simply the suspicion that always attaches

to a gambler. I am young, but I have

seen a great deal of the world. I mean the

suspicion that the man who gambles as

heavily as you do uses other people's money
In gaming."
"I never have."

"I hope not."

The eyes of the two met. Newbold realized

that his remark was an implied confession of

guilt.

"I understand the length and breadth of

your position. Before I treat with you, answer
me one question. Ami in any danger from
that detective?"

"No. He was not spotting for you on those

UKORQE Barnard Laboring Over Ledger
AND Pass-books.

nights, but was after other game. He was
more surprised to find you in that place than
I was."

"What sent you there? "

Barnard looked him calmly In the eye.

"Your face was never consistent with the
character you have assumed before the world

;

there is no soul in it. I knew you must be vile

somewhere. I simply searched till I found the

weak spot."

The cashier looked at the carpet. His band
played nervously with his watch-chain.

"You are sure of the detective ? " he faltered.

"Yes. He is not a blackmailer; he is an
honorable man, laboring In a legitimate call-

ing. He will not betray you ; to make assur-

ance doubly sure, I will get his promise never
to mention yout name in this connection."

Carson Newbold rose from the lounge with
an air of relief.

"Will you give me the detective's name?"
"Yes, when you satisfy me."

"Very well ; wait here a moment."
He unlocked the door, went out, and re-

turned in less than a minute, relocking the
door after him. He laid down on the small

table before Barnard ten new, crisp notes of

the Security bank for five hundred dollars

each.

"These are yours," he said. "All X ask of you
Is your pledge to leave Seioga on the first train

to-morrow, and never return here."

George Barnard faced him with kindling eye,

got out of his chair, and with one movement
of his arm swept the notes to the floor.

"No!" he thundered. "No! I don't want
money ; I can't be bought. I want my honor,

which you have cruelly sacrificed."

He was five feet eleven in height, and as he
stood erect there in his righteous indignation,

he looked to the guilty soul of the cashier

fully eight feet.

Newbold had played his last card, and failed.

He broke down, and became abject in the

terrors of his position.

"George—George Barnard, my dear fellow,

you surely wouldn't persecute me this .way.

Vou were in love with Violetta, you know.
Violetta is my daughter, my dear child. Now,
If you'll only—"
The disgust that filled Barnard's face was

painful to behold.

"Stop !
" he exclaimed. "Is it' possible that

you are so base as to mention her name here ?

You violated honor and conscience to destroy
me, because you saw that I was not disagree-

able to her. Have you the meanness 7iom; to

appeal to my love for her as a reason why I

should not compel you to do me justice ?
"

"What shall I do?" Newbold whimpered.
"Restore me immediately to my place."

" "I'll do it," was the eager reply ; "I'll do it

right ofi'."

"That Is not all. Come into the parlor with
me, tell the directors that you were mistaken
"about me, and have restored me to my position

because you had discovered that I was
wronged."
"No, no, I can't do that !

"

"Nothing else will answer. Do it, or I'll go

In alone."

The cashier walked the narrow room, groan-

ed, and almost wept in his agony of spirit. He
wet his head at the basin, and unlocking a

small cupboard, took a large dram of brandy.

Barnard watched him in silence; the man
was being fully revealed to him.

"What assurance have I," Newbold asked,

"that you won't betray me after I have done

as you wish ?"

"My honor!" was the proud reply. "You
may not know what that means; I do."

The remark was not resented.

"Come," the cashier said. "I trust all to

you."
Half a dozen men were waiting outslds to

see him. He passed them all and entered the
bank-parlor with Barnard. The hour was now
half-past one, and the meeting of the directors
was about to break up. Mr. Barkley, the fat

and fiorid president, had risen from his chair,
and the half-dozen others about the long table
were smoking and chatting, "aain- -

"One moment, Mr. President and gentle-
men," Newbold said. "I have nothing of im-
portance to bring before you—merely a per-
sonal explanation. This is Mr. George Barnard,
who was employed as our second bookkeeper
some months ago, and was rather summarily
discharged. Some of you have mentioned the
matter to me since then. I think it due to

him to say that I have investigated the com-
plaints against him, and am satisfied that they
were not well founded. Mr. Barnard is per-

fectly capable, and I believe thoroughly
honest. I have reinstated him in his old

position, and think it no more than right to

say to you what I have about him."
Glances of curiosity and interest were turned

from Newbold to Barnard.
"Well, now, young feller," Mr. Barkley said,

"I'm reely glad you've turned out all right.

Good clerk, we used to hear, have heard you
kept them books O. K. Little hard on him,
Newbold, wasn't you? Always keerful fortlie

bank! Good failing. You're our watch-dog,

Newby. Glad to see you back, young chap
;

hope there won't be no more fuss about you."

For an hour and a half more Carson New-
bold discharged his usual duties at his desk
and window. Nobody observed the aberration

of his mind. He talked, discussed and decided
as clearly as ever. But in each interval of

business his eyes turned involuntarily to a
distant counter where George Barnard labored

over a big ledger and a pile of pass-books.

Nemesis seemed to have entered the build-

ing.

Chapter III.

SKELETONS IN THE CLOSET.

T four o'clock the
cashier left the bank
and walked home-
ward. It was his

habit to take the
HI m m street-car, but on

I
H HmRR » ^^'^ evening action

! U \R!P^v^^«Mv "setter suited his

n \ Wi
mood. A tempest

T^l-ijJ^I/ was raging In his

brain. He found himself incapable of steady
thought. Of a sudden, almost as in a fiash,

when he deemed himself secure in his stand-
ing in the eyes of the world, safe in the prac-

tice of secret vices, the revelation of which
would have fallen like a thunderbolt upon
Scioga, the church and his business con-
nections, and safe, too, in his plans for the
future—at such a time he had been sternly

brought face to face with his hypocrisy by one
whom he had injured and despised; had been
compelled by fear of the consequences to

humble himself before the board, and to re-

store this avenger, this personified conscience,

to his place.

For what? What were to be the conse-

quences ?

Was this youth, this mere boy, holding the

threat of discovery over him, to be a spy upon
his every word and act? Had Carson New-
bold thus created the instrument that was to

work his own downfall ?

The ground seemed sinking beneath him;
he saw himself disgraced, hurled from the

lofty 'heights of power, influence and honor
that he had long occupied, perhaps arraigned

before a court of justice. In the tumult of

his brain the penitentiary stood gloomily in

the background.
He could not think; the sounds and the

sights of the hour passed vaguely before his

Upon His Appearance, the Lady Looked
Up.

senses. He heard the newsboys crying the

evening papers, with accounts of a steamship

disaster on the Pacific and a shocking murder

in Philadelphia, b*t he hardly knew what

was meant. He met men who bowed respects

fully and ladles who smiled In cheerful

recognition ; he mechanically touched his hat

as he passed. He merely recognized them,

but could not have spoken their names.

He reached Paradise Avenue, and traversed

one of Us broad walks between leafy elms and
maples and green lawns, until he came to a
handsome Queen Anne style of house, fronted
with well-kept grounds which were diversified

with flowers and fountains. He walked
slowly up to the door. On the piazza sat a
matronly woman in a rich afternoon cos-

tume. She was quite fine looking, with dark
hair and eyes and regular features, but with a
coldness of manner which was only removed
outside her own family circle. A spectator
of the meeting that now occurred must
have been told that these two were man
and wife, in order to believe It; he never
would have known the fact from appearances.
The lady had looked up from her French
novel upon his approach, and had immediate-
ly returned to it. Only when his foot was
upon the first step did she raise her eyes again.

A cold nod was her only salutation.

"Is dinner ready, Frances ?"

"I believe so."

"Well, I'm not hungry, but we might as well
have it over. We eau go through the mo-
tions."

He followed her through the spacious hall

into the dining-room, where the meal was im-
mediately served. Everything around them,
the appointments, the finishings, the furni-

ture, showed the hand of wealth and taste.

Why was this not a happy home? The
public said that it was—a model one. They
judged from outward appearances, from the

apparent prosperity of Mr. Newbold, from the

fact that the wife and daughter rode out In

the carriage, that the three appeared at church
together and that madam received her callers

witli sprightly ease and graceful chat. The
public knew nothing of the skeleton in that

family closet, of the marriage of convenience
that had united these uncongenial hearts far

from Scioga, almost twenty years back, nor of

the daily sufi'erance with which the irksome
yoke was borne. The public failed to remem-
ber, that

"By the fireside tragedies are acted.

In whose scenes appear two actors only.

Wife and husband.
And above them, God, the sole spectator."

She ate a little; ha only tasted of one course
after another and pushed them away. There
was a painful silence.

"Where is Violetta?" he asked.
"Calling or shopping, I suppose."
"Frances—I want to ask you a question."

"Indeed!" Her voice had a sarcastic Inflec-

tion. "You don't often honor me with so

much confidence."

He seemed not to notice the sneer.

"Do you know'young Barnard, whom we
discharged from the bank some months ago 7"

"I believe I knew of the existence of some
such person. I never knew that he was either

in the bank or out of it."

"We have taken him back to-day."

She heard the statement with indifierence,

and made no reply.

"He used to pay some attention to Vi."

No answer. She looked curiously at him.
"Don't you recall the fact?" Mr. Newbold

sharply asked.

"I do not. Why should I? You and your
daughter have always been quite sulHcient to

yourselves in all things that related to her. I

never have been consulted about them, and
never expected to be."

"You never interested yourself about her."

"Have it your own way. We can't talk

about that or about anything withoutquarrel-
ing; I think we'd better not talk at all. This

conversation is none of my bringing on. Shall

I ring for dessert?"
"If you please. I merely wished to add that

—that if George Barnard chooses to call here
now, I don't object."

Mrs. Newbold elevated her black brows, and
rose from the table. She was oppressed by his

company.
"If you'll excuse me, I will resume my

book."
"Will you "

She looked impatiently at him as he hes-

itated.

"Will you tell her what I just said?"
"Who—Violetta?"
"Yes."

"Carson Newbold, what's the matter with
you? Who is this man that you're making
such a to-do about?"
"He's all right—except that he's poor. I was

a little hasty about him."
"Why don't you tell her yourself?"
"Because three months ago I forbade her to

see him. I had some dreams then of marry-
ing her to a rich man. I've thought better of

that. It's better not to interfere. The only
true marriage is that of the heart."

She laughed. It was forced mirth.
"You are really getting sentimental. Why

didn't you think of this twenty years ago?"
He leaned bis forehead on his hand and said

nothing.

"I don't see yet why yon can't tell her."

"It would humiliate me."
Madam shrugged her shoulders and coughed.
"I've been humbled to-day more than I can

stand," he cried, losing his self-control. "How
much there is of the same kind before me, I

don't know—and you don't care. No matter;
I don't want you either to know or to care.

But when did I ever ask a favor of you ? Is

this not too small for even j/ou to refuse?"

"Oh, 1 suppose I can tell her. It seems like

a trivial little afialr to me
; but, as usual, there

is some secret at the bottom of it that you
don't choose to disclose to your wife. How Is

It—that young Mr. Barnard may call on VI, If

he wants to? Very well ; I'll tell her as soon
as she comes home."
"Thank you. I shall probably be out to-

night. You may lock up; I have my latch-

key."
"It would be an amazing occurrence if you

didn't go out to-night—and every other night.

But suit yourself. I'm not even entitled to be
consulted. Go your own ways."
The stately skirts swept through the doorway

and the hall. He looked from the place where
she had sat around the room, so cheerful yet
80 desolate—and a deep sigh agitated him. Ha

She Ran to Ne^wbold and Kissed Him.

leaned his head upon his hand again and was
lost in thought.
The ormolu clock on the mantel chimed five

and then the half hour. The man sat irres-

olute. Exclamations, disjointed fragments of

speech, dropped from his lips. The servant
came in to clear the table, and withdrew upon
seeing him. Six o'clock struck.

There was a fiutter, a little rush in the hall,

like the rise of a flock of birds, and the glad

warble of a snatch of song. A beautiful ap-

parition burst in, bright, Joyous, overrunning
with life and health, and the freedom of

eighteen years. Her blue eyes shone, her face

was sunny with smiles ; she threw her hat

on the floor, ran to Newbold and kissed him.
ITo be continued.}

AnUnequaled Triumph.
An agency buiinesa where ulkiog ii

unnecessary Hero are portraits of
Miss Anna Page of Austin, Texas,
and Mr Jno. Bonn of Toledo, Ohio.
The lady writes- "I do business at
iiliiioHt every house I visit Everyone
wants your grand photoerupb
album, audwere Ideaf and duniD 1
could secure orders rapidly " Tha
man writes: "Your magnificent al-

bum 13 the greatest of all bargains

,

the people generally are wonder-
struck and order at sight. The ordera
taken last week pay me a profit of

over.fSlOO." 'Ihis ifl the chance you have been looking for. Yoa
can make fVom S5 to and upwards every day of your Ufa.

Talk not neceasary. Tou can make big money even though you
don't aay a word. Our new style album is the grandest success ever

known, and the greatest bargain in the world. Double size—the

largest made. Bound in richest, most elegant and artistic manner,
in finest silk velvet plush. Bindings splendidly omamenied. Insides

charmingly decorated with moat beautiful flowers. It is a regular

SIO album, but it is sold to the people for only S3. How can we
do it ? It is the greatest hit of the limes; we are manufacturing 500,-

OOO.andaresatisfiedwith a profit of a few cents on each. Agents
wanted! Any one can become a successful agent Extra liberal term*
toagents. We publish agreat variety of Bibles and testaments : alao

subscription books and periodicals. Agents wanted for all. Our
agents are always successful We do the largest business with agents
in America, and can give larger value for the money and better

terms than any other firm. Particulars and terms forall of above
mailed free. Write at once and see for yourself. Addreu

H. HALLETT & CO., Box 561, Pobtland, UaiME.
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copies and private terms to
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Curtis Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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"ANOTHER BABY."

When the wild winter winds did blow

The bitter winds of January,

That swept with sparkling swirls of snow
The wastes of western prairie;

A little child came to my arms
To bring nie Joy—or sorrow, may be,

And so beset my vague alarms

I sighed—"Another baby !
"

Another little waif to tend,

Another little, helpless stranger,

To lead, to feed, .to fold, to fend.

From every wrong and danger.

To make one anxious, make one sad.

And fearful for each morrow, may be.

With heart half sorrowful, half glad,

I moaned—"Another baby !

"

And then I thought how near, how dear,

The little children God has sent us.

How full they made our home of cheer,

And how their presence did content us—
Hard if but one were laid away
This year or next, as might or may be.

Our hearts would ache would burn, would
break.

And now—another baby !

Ah, so I thought, and so I said.

In ecstacy of peace and pleasure.

As bending down I kissed the head
Of my last, weest, weakest treasure:

"Oh, dear child of my life and love,

Whate'er you are, whate'er you may be,

I take you from the Christ above,

And thank him for—another baby !

"

—Kate M. Cleary, in Good Housekeeping.
» o »

HOME TOPICS.

Celery.— About a month ago, as I

brought in some celery one morning, I

said, "I could not find any nice celery;

this is so poorly blanched that the tops

must nearly all be cut olf." "I can fix it,"

said Effie, as she looked it over, and sure

enough, when it appeared on the dinner-

table it was all beautifully white, and in-

stead of the stifi" sticks I had expected to

see, each piece had a feathery top. Eflie

had trimmed off all the coarse, green

leaves, and the tops of the stalks as far as

they were green, then she had split tlie

tops of the white stalks into six or eight

strips, about three inches down, and laid

them all in ice-water for half an hour,

which had caused the split tops to curl.

The tops that were blanched she inixed

with these, and all said, "How pretty the

celery looks! " It was a little thing, but

I had never thought of it, and may be you
never have.

History for Chuldreiv'.—Much more
attention is paid to the study of history

in our common schools than was given to

it twenty years ago. This is right. Too
much cannot be taught the children of

the principles of our government, the

duties of its principal officers, the history

of its formation and of its struggles, and,

in an impartial way, the main points of

difference between the principal political

parties. All this will tend to make more^

patriotic and better citizens, as well as

wise and intelligent voters. But while

much attention is given to the past, cur-

rent events of state, national or world-

wide importance are often overlooked.

Some teachers use a daily newspaper in

their schools, with the best results. Short

lessons in events of the present are given

two or three times a week. The most im-
portant of these are discussed as to cause

and result. If it is something occurring

in a foreign land, maps are consulted, and
the exact place located. Then each one is

requested to find out all he can about the

place, and the manners and customs of

the people. One who has never tried this

would be surprised at the interest awaken-
ed and the information that will be col-

lected in a short time.

A Memorial to Mrs. Hayes.—In reply

to Mrs. E. S. B., I will say that the

Woman's Xational Press Association, of

Washington, D. C, first conceived the

plan of erecting a memorial in the ciXy of

Washington to the memory of Mrs. Lucy
Webb Hayes. Not only because in this city

o£ many statues and monumente not one
has been reared to a woman, but also on
account of the lovely character and Chris-

tian, womanly traits of Mrs. Hayes, who,
(luring the four years that she occupied

tlie position of "first lady of the land,"

not once sacrificed her pure and high per-

ception of right to the customs of society.

In September a meeting was called,- to

which all women's societies in the city

were invited to send representatives. At
this meeting a committee on organization

was appointed, consisting of members of

Woman's Press Association, Eed Cross

society. Relief Corps, Suffrage society.

Home and Foreign Missions, W. C. T. TJ.,

and Educational and. Industrial Union.
After discussion and correspondence

with prominent women of the country,

the fitrst idea has developed into the plan

of building a temple in Washington, with

a large hall for conventions, smaller

rooms for committees, clubs, etc. ; a read-

ing-room and resting place for all women
who may come to the city; a woman's
exchange, etc; niches for statuary, or a
gallery where may be placed busts and
portraits of great women, with a fountain

and statue of Mrs. Hayes in front of the

building.

Circular letters have been sent out all

over the country, asking women to aid in

this enterprise. Five thousand charter

members are desired before the formation

of the association, these charter members
to select the national officers. The pay-

ment of §5 constitutes one a charter mem-
ber, and a certificate will be sent by return

maU. The money may be sent to the

secretary of the committee, Dr. Clara

Bliss Hinds, 1331 N street, N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C. Among the members of the

committee are Clara Barton, Mrs. Bishop,

J. F. Hurst, Mrs. Senator H. M. Teller,

and other well-known women, whose
names are a guarantee of good faith. Five

dollars are asked for from charter members

to the fourth chain of the 8 with which
the round commenced.
Third round—Six d c under each loop of

four chain.

Fourth round—For a leaf, 13 chain, miss
first of these chains, and do 10 d c and 1 s c

in successive stitches, then one chain to

cross, and work up the other side 11 d c, 1

chain at top, and go down the other side

of the leaf, doing 4 d c, 4 chain, 1 s c in the

d c last done (whenever directed to make
a "picot," work like this 4 chain and a s c

on the d c last done), 6 consecutive double
crochet, 1 s c on next, 1 s c in the 1 chain
that was left ; then 1 d c on each of the
first 3 d c ot last round, a picot, 1 d c on
each of the next 3 d c of last round ; now
another leaf, *13 chain, miss the first of

these chains, and do 10 d c and 1 sc in suc-

cessive stitches, and with 1 chain to cross

go up the other side 4 d c, then 7 chain,

join to the third d c below the picot on the
left side of the first leaf ; do 9 d c under
the 7 chain, 1 s c on last d c of the leaf, 3

consecutive d c, a picot, 4 more d c to

reach the top of the leaf, where do 1 chain
and go down the other side with 4 d c, a
piSot, 6 consecutive d c, 1 s c on the next,

1 s c in the 1 chain stitch that was left;

then 1 d c on each of 3 d c of last round,
a picot, 1 d c in each of next 3 d c of last

round
;
repeat from * 6 times, then work 5

s c up the first leaf, 7 chain, join in the

usual way to the last leaf, and work 9 d c

under the chain, 3 more s c on the first

leaf, then a picot and 4 more s c, which
brings you to the ton of the first leaf, and

Opbs-wokk. Sidk

that a sum sufficient to warrant the organ-

ization of a "Woman's Monument Associa-

tion" may be the sooner secured; but the

final success of the movement depends
upon the co-operation of all the women
of the country. jS'o sum is too small to

give, and while hundreds and thousands
of dollars are expected from a few, no
doubt the bulk of the sum needed will be

furnished by the small contributions of

the many.

The idea is a grand one, and if carried

out, future generations will point with

pride to the memorial of the love and de-

votion of woman to the wise and good of

her sex. Maida MoL.

HOODED TIDY.

EVA M. NILES.

Both sides of the work are different, one
side open, the other side close, and both

are equally handsome, so as to be reversed

at pleasure. Get two jjounds of any color

of coarse twine desired; a No. 9 crochet

needle. No. 6 needle for fringe. Begin,

for one of the open-work squares, with 4

chain, join round.

Sc means single crochet; d c, double

crochet; t c, treble crochet.

First round—Work 8 d c in the circle;

join round.

Second round—Eight chain, 1 d c on first

d c of last round, 4 chain and 1 t c 6 times

in consecutive stitches, 4 chain, and join

of HoojjJii) Tidy.

so completes the fourth round of- the

pattern.

Fifth round—Work 9 chain, 1 s c iu

center stitch of the 9 d c of last round, 9

chain, 1 s c on the point of the next leaf,

and repeat all round.
Sixth round—Work 13 d c in the first

9 chain loop of last round, do 7 chain, miss
first of these chains and do 6 d c along, 1

s c on last d c, then 6 d c in the next 9

chain loop, do 8 chain, turn this to the

right and join to the top of the little row
of 6 d c; do 8 chain, join to the seventh

stitch of the first lot of 13 d c, then in last

8 chain work 11 d c and 11 d c in next loop,

then 6 d c in same loop as 6 d c is already

worked into; turn the work, do 10 chain,

miss 13 d c and do 1 d c on next stitch, 10

chain, miss 6, 1 d c in next, 10 chain, 1 s c

on first d c stitch of this present row.

Turn the work to the right side, and
in the first loop of 10 chain work 4 d c

and 1 picot 3 times; in the next loop

of 10 chain work the same, and in the

third loop of 10 chain work 4 d c and 1

picot twice and 4 d c besides, then 1 d c

under the same loops as 12 d c are already

worked into. Now work into the next

9 chain loop of last roun^ *12 d c ; turn the

work, and (inserting the hook to take up
the back threads, so that the work may
set in ridges) on these 12 d c, miss 1, and
do 10 d c, turn, miss 1, and do 7 d c

;
turn,

miss 1 and do 5 d c; turn, miss 1, do 3d c,

turn, miss 1 and do 1 d c; turn, and slip

down the side of this triangular bit with
9 s c and do 1 d c in same loop as 12 d c are

already worked into, and repeat from
into the next 9 chain loop; then work -

again three times more from the begin-,,

ing-of the round, and you will have one*
of the square pieces which are required

'

for the center of the open-work side of
tidy.

Work the other square in the same9l)
manner. The wing-like pieces are the
corners, and as you proceed with the
second square you can join it to the first

by a picot from corner to corner, and also

unite the triangular-shaped bits together
in the center. The engraving clearly

shows the position of the squares when
joined.

The leaves which surround the squares
are worked as follows : 24 chain, 1 t c in

the sixth chain from the needle, 1 chain,''

3

miss 1, 1 s c in next, 1 chain, miss 1, 1 1 ,cA|

in next, 1 chain, miss 1, 1 d c in next, 1 s c
"

in next. Turn back, and now, always in- .,

serting the hook to take up the back '

thread of the stitches of previous row, do
9 d c up the side of the leaf. 3 d c in the
top stitch, 9 d c down the opposite side,

and 1 s^ c on the foundation stem ; turn
back and work 10 d c up the sides, 3 d c in '

^top stitch, 10 d c down the other side, and
again 1 s c in the stem ; turn back and do
11 d c up the side, 3 d c in top stitch, 11 d c

down the opposite side and 1 s c in the
stem; turn back and work 12 d c up the
side, 3 d c in top stitch, and 12 d c down
the other side, then 1 s c in the stem, leav-

ing there 8 chain stitches.

Repeat the above till you have 4 leaves
done, then do 21 chain for the beginning
of the next leaf, instead of 24, so that only
5 chain are left instead of 8; then begin
the next leaf with 18 chain, so that only 2

chain are left; then again do 21 chain.

This is to shape the corner. Now do y

leaves with 24 chain to each; then repeat

the 21, 18 and 21 chain. Then 4 leaves
with 24 chain, and again do 21, 18 and 21

chain. And now 9 leaves with 24 chain,

and finish with 21, 18 and 21 chain; and
there will be in all 38 leaves to encircle

the tv/o squares.

After the first, each leaf is joined to the
one preceding in course of working the
last round, the seventh double crochet of

which' is to be caught with a s c to the
seventh d c of the previous leaf; join

round at the end of the leaves. Do a
round of d c, working 1 stitch in each of

the chain stitches that connect the leaves
together. Place the squares in the center,

and stitch the piques and the triangular

points in their proper position at equal
distances upon the round of d c. Now
work round outside the leaves, doing 1 d c

on the top of every leaf, and ' a certain

number of chain between. Where you
have 8 chain on the inside edge do 8 chain

here, and at the four corners do 11, 14 and
11 chain. After this work a round of d c,

then a round of s c, and fasten oflF.

REVERSE SIDE OF TIDY.

Commence with 13 chain, miss first

chaijj next the needle and do 12 d c along;

repeat the same thi-ee times, when you will

'

have four pieces for the four arms ot the

Maltese cross. Join round into the first

chain stitch.

Second round—Turn the work, miss
first stitch of arm, and always work into

back part of stitch to form ridges; *do 10

d c in consecutive stitches, 3 d c in next,

1 d c at top, 3 d c in next, 10 d c down the

arm, miss 2 at the bottom, and repeat

from -* three times; join round.

Third round—Turn the work, miss first

stitch, *do 10 consecutive d c, 3 d c in

next, 3 d c across top, 3 d c in next, 10 d c

down the opposite side, miss 2, and repeat

from •* three times; join round.

Fourth round—Turn the work, miss
first stitch, *do 10 consecutive d c, 3 d c

at the corner, 5 d c across top, 3 d c at other

corner, 10 d c down the side, miss 2, repeat

from * 3 times; join round.

Continue in this manner, always miss-

ing 2 at the bottom and working 10 d c

along each side and 3 d c at each corner,

and having 2 extra stitches across top in

each successive round, till you have 25 d c

across the top (not counting the corner

stitches); then in the next round, wlien

working across the top, do 11 d c, pass the

thread twice around the needle, and in-

serting the hook iu the eighth stitch of

r
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the round in which you have 15 d c across,

work a long t c, do 3 more long t c in same
place, then 3 d c on last round, then 4

more long t c in same place as the others,

and do 11 d c on the last round; repeat

same on all sides of the cross.

Next round— All d c as usual.

In next round, make 1 tuft of 4 long t c

between the tufts already formed.

Next round—Work as usual 10 d c up
the first side and 3 d c at the corner, and

d c across the top to center stitch of next

corner, where work 1 d c only, not 3, then

15 chain, and go to the center stitch of next

corner, d c across top, and do 15 chain

to the center stitch of next corner, then

across the top, and at the next corner do 23

chain, work across the top, and do 23 chain

at next corner; join and fasten off. Now
hold the work the wrong side towards

you, and leaving 11 chain, commence on

the 12th; do 3 rows of d c, working extra

stitches at the two top corners{tlie 15 chain

corners) to keep a flat surface, and keep

entirely along the two sides and the top,

leaving the bottom of the cross as it is.

Next row—Do long t c, 2 rows of d c,

then a row of long t c, 2 more rows of d c,

then a third row of long t c, 5 rows of d c,

next a row of double long t c (thread 3

times around the needle) followed by 6

rows of d c. Then s c all around the

piece of work, and fasten off.

SMALL STARS AT CORNERS.

Seven chain, 1 s c in fifth chain from

needle, 2 chain, join to the center stitch

of corner, 2 chain, 1 s c in last s c,

4 chain, 1 s c in same, 2 chain, 1 d c in first

chain of all; repeat this. "SVork the same

for the other three corners. Take the two

pieces of the tidy, sew them neatly to-

gether along the top and down the two

sides, leaving 16 leaves for the bottom.

For the fringe, with No. 6 crochet needle

1 d c in a stitch, *40 chain, 1 d c in next

stitch of tidy; repeat from » all around

bottom. If liked better, a fringe may be

knotted in. Put a sateen lining in, and

the tidj' is finished.

A "NUT CRACK."

Little Polly Anderson had been worry-

ing her brain for several days over a

prcjected party. She wished to offer some-

thing new and pleasant to her city cousins

who were visiting her, and every well-

known form of entertainment seemed
worn out.

"You see, mother," she said, confiden-

tially, "we cannot afford oysters; apples

and pop-corn are old, and I can think of

nothing but nuts. We have lots of them,

but how could we give a party with just a

few bags of nuts? "

Her mother smiled at the anxious look

on the face of her eighteen-j'ear-old

daughter.

"You might give a 'nut crack.' We
used to have something of that sort thirty

years ago."

After considerable planning, Polly went
to her room to write invitations to a "real

unique party," as she whispered to the

city cousins on the way upstairs.

One of them painted a tiny bunch of

chestnuts in the upper left-hand corner of

each card, while Polly, with brown ink

and gilding, wrote the following words:

The pleasure of your presence is requested

at a "nut crack" next Thui-sday evening,

January — , IS— Polly Anderson.

"That is certainly short and sweet

enougli to malce everybody wonder what
it means," she said, sealing the last

envelope. "I want you girls to think of

everything new you can possibly imagine

for Thursday evening."

The following days were spent in dec-

orating the roomy farm house and select-

ing costumes. The three girls decided to

dress in brown, as they all happened to

have a brown dress, and a few yards of

soft, creamy, woolen lace brightened them
up wonderfully. Salmon pink ribbon

was used as finishing touches to each

dress.

The parlor and sitting-room was filled

in every corner with sprays of cedar and

holly, together with pressed autumn
leaves, bunches of gilded acorns and
sprays containing other nuts silvered or

gilded with Diamond paints.

The dining-room was no less bright and

woodsy with the same things. The long

table gleamed with a white cloth. A great

pyramid of nuts stood at either end,

while a large, white cake, well decorated

with whole liickorynut meats, stood in

the center. Two large pitchers Of iced

lemonade, witli plenty of glasses, held

places of honor, for eating nuts is very

thirsty work.
On a small table in the cheerful kitchen

was a pan of large hickorynuts, with a

hammer and iron to crack them with.

Each gentleman present was expected to

crack a given number of nuts, and the

one able to save the most whole meats was
to receive a set of cheap nut-picks as a

prize. It might be as well to add that

there were twelve new horse-shoe nails in

a small, satin-lined box of the girls' own
invention.

A pan of butternuts were ready to try

the ladies' skill, as the one who was able

to crack the most without pounding a

finger would receive a cute little basket

cut from a large hazelnut. Polly said it

was very comical to see a dainty girl grasp

the hammer and poise it over a rough

butternut held on one end.

Small dishes held various kinds of nuts

on the supper-table, while a small saucer

at each plate contained a quarter of a

cocoanut. With the nuts were served

cocoanut cake, hickorynut cake, cream
walnut cake, butternut puffs, and bars of

home-made peanut candy.

Hickorynut Cake.—Two cups of sugar,

one cup of butter, one cup sweet milk,

the whites of four eggs beaten stiff, two
teaspoonfuls of baking-powder, and flour

CHEESE.

Many housekeepers do not know the

value of cheese as a diet. It is particu-

larly suited to the farmer's household, as

it can be kept on hands, and prepared in

a variety of ways that will be found ex-
cellent. As all cooks are not familiar with
the various recipes for cooking cheese, the

following v/ill be found useful to such:
Toasted Cheese.—Cut slices of cheese

thin, spread it on a heated dish and stand
over boiling water to melt. Toast slices

of stale bread, and butter, season the

cheese with salt and a little cayenne pep-

per, spread over the toast and serve very
hot.

Welsh Rarebit.—Take square slices

of stale, light bread, without crust; butter

them, and dip in a bowl of hot water.

Lay on a heated dish, and set to keep
warm. Put half apintof milk inasmall
sauce-pan; stand it over a moderate fire

;

when boiling,add a pint and a half of grated

or crumbed cheese, and stir until it melts,

season with a little salt and pepper, add
the yelks of two eggs, stir, and pour over

the toast. The mixture should not be
tough or stringy.

Cheese Fingers.—Mix four ounces of

flour, five of grated cheese, a little salt

and pepper together, moisten with the

yelk of one egg; work into a smooth
paste. Roll very thin, cut some of the

paste in little rings, and some in strips.

Lay on greased paper, and set in a hot

oven for ten minutes. Put the straws, or

little strips, through the rings in bunches.

When done serve, very hot, on a folded
napkin.

Cheese for Luncheon.-Trim slices of

bread free of crust, and grate into a small
baking-dish, pour in a little sweet milk;
break over half a dozen eggs, season with
salt and pepper, grate over the top a thick

layer of cheese, and set in the oven to

bake brown.
Pounded Cheese.—Pound half a pound

of dry cheese with two tablcspoonfuls of

butter, add a teaspoonful of mustard, a

little cayenne pepper and pounded mace.
Spread on bread, and eat.

Cheese Fondee. — One tablespoonful
eack of butter and flour, three tablcspoon-
fuls of grated cheese, half a teacupful of

milk, three eggs, a little salt and white
pepper. Melt the butter, stir in the flour,

add the milk, let cook, season, and stir in

the beaten eggs, then the cheese; pour in a
butter-mold, cover with a buttered paper,

and bake.

Cheese Omelet.—Beat four eggs, add
half a teacupful of grated crackers and
three tablcspoonfuls of grated cheese

; pour
in hot pan, and fry.

Polenta.—Put a spoonful of butter in a
quart of boiling water,wet corn meal with
cold water, add salt, and mix smooth, put
in the boiling water, let boil; take up and
set to cool; when cold, make into a ball

and let stand half an hour, cut in thin
slices, lay in the bottom of a deep dish,

put on it thin slices of cheese, cover witli

bits of butter; then put more mush,
cheese and butter, until the dish is full;

put the cheese on top, set in a quick oven
and bake. Eliza R. Parker.

A CO-OPERATIVE DINNER.

Have any of our Farm and Firesidb
band tried this new style? Forgenuiiu;
fun and enjoyment on a holiday, such n.s

Thanksgiving or Christmas, nothing c;;ii

equal it. It is generally best to include

in your circle relatives or a few very inti-

mate friends.. The plan is to have e;.<li

course furnished by a different cook. Fi.r

instance, suppose we are all going Ui

grandma's to spend Christmas. Grandnw
will set the table and make coffee; Aunt
Sallie brings the turkey, nicely steamed
and stuffed, ready to go into the oven to

brown, with its accompanying cranberry

sauce ; Uncle Joe's wife brings some lovely

potato croquettes and oyster patties; Aunt
Bess is on hand with her far-famed chick-

en salad, sweet pickles and cookies. Then
the young gentlemen have a chance to

distinguish themselves by the good ice

cream they furnish, while the girls are

justly proud of their cake, home-made
candy and salted almonds. The immense
responsibility of delicious mince pie could

be borne by no one else so suitably as our

dear, fat. Aunt Prudy, who cannot be ex-

celled in that line. She thoughtfully sent

some dainty bits of cheese to accompany
the pies. Grandpa said he was not to be

left out in any such style, so he came in

with two cans of oysters under one arm
and a big bunch of celery under the oth-

er, and the women folks laughed until the

tears came, to see his awkward attempts

in the culinary department, but when he

rolled up his sleeves and began his oyster

soup, we found out that he could be de-

pended on for the first course all right.

Well, things were brought on the table

in their order, and, of course, grandma
supplied all deficiencies. Such fun as we
had when the men folks drew cuts to see

who should carve the turkey, and px'eside.

Uncle George, who is just raising a faint

down on his upper lip, blushed like a girl

when we told him that he was " the un-
luckj' chap to carve the turkey, and it

might be as well to learn such things now,
from all indications." No one dared to

criticise, you see, for we were all con-
cerned in the success of the dinner. If you
have not done so yet, try the co-operative
dinner. Effie Whipple Dana.

Cheyenne.

FRENCH MUSTARD.

Stir up one cup of mustard with vinegar
enough to thin it nicely, add a teaspoon-
ful of white sugar, a quarter of a tea-

spoonful of salt; beat well, and set on the
stove to come to a boil. When cool, bottle

for use. C. I,

LEMON EXTRACT.

Take the pulp of two lemons and the
peel of four, pour over It half a pint of
alcohol, let stand one week, then strain

out the pulp; return the skin, let stand
•another week and strain again.

Mrs. H. V. S,

Reverse Side of Hooded Tidy.

to make a stiff batter. At last stir in two

cups of hickorynut meats broken fine.

Bake in large loaves, and ice.

Cbea-M Walnut Cake.— Make four

layers of any light jelly cake recipe. Take

two cups white sugar, one third cup water,

a large spoon of butter, and flavor with

vanilla. Boil five minutes, stir until

nearly cool, and spread the cakes. Place

English walnut meats upon each layer

before the cream hardens. Decorate the

top with the same. It is necessary to have

the cakes baked before making the cream,

and they must be put together in haste.

Butternut Puffs.—One cup butter, one

half cup flour, one half cup water; boil

together until like a lump of putty.

When cool, add two well-beaten eggs and

bake one hour in a hot oven. They should

be dropped in balls on floured tins. When
done, they should be hollow. Fill the in-

side with chopped butternut meats, salted.

Every guest was requested t© give a

quotafrion from some author which should

contain the word nuts, the company to

guess the author. This occasioned a great

deal of fun. Music and games finished

the pleasant evening, and all went home
voting the "nut crack" a great success.

Marion Washburn.

The Worry of a Constant Cough, and the

Soreness of Lungs, which generally accom-

panies it, are both remedied by Dr. Jayne's

Expectorant.

Cheese Ramakins.—Put half a pint of

milk and two ounces of bread in a small

sauce-pan, and set on the stove to boil.

Stir until it is a smooth paste; then a

small teacup of grated cheese and two
ounces of butter. Stir over the fire one

minute; takeoff. Season with salt and
cayenne pepper, add the yelks of two eggs.

Beat the whites of three stiff, and add
gently. Pour in a greased pan or baking-

dish, and set in the oven fifteen or twenty
minutes.
Cheese Sandwiches.—Cut some thin

slices of brown bread, spread a little but-

ter over them and lay on the top of half

the slices squares of cheese, put them in a

baking-dish in a hot oven until the cheese

is melted, lay a slice of warm toast on the

top of each slice of cheese, and serve at

once.

Cheese Souffles.—Cut a quarter of a

pound of cheese in very small pieces

and put in half a cup of cream with

a little salt and pepper, set over the

fire, and stir in the j'elk of an egg; put

bits of toast in very small cups, pour the

mixture over and set in the stove one

minute.
Pastry Rama&ins. — Roll some puff

paste thin, spread over with grated cheese,

fold, roll out again and spread with the

cheese
;
repeat this several times, then roll

out thin and cut with a small cake-cutter,

brush over with the beaten yelk of an egg

and bake in a quick oven for ten minutes.
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CULINARY HINTS.

ousBKEEPERS dread to

see the inquiring ex-

pression on the counte-

nance of Bridget which
precedes the question,

"Please, ma'am, what
shall I get for break-

fast? " And in families

where there is no Bridget

the case is still more trying. One who has

never attempted it cannot imagine the

mental eflfort which is required to ijivent

daily three bills of fare, which must keep
in view the contents of the larder, the

health and taste of each member of the

family, and the various affairs of the day
which are likely to demand the attention

of the cook and the use of the range, to the

detriment of culinary matters. Now for

the suggestion. Select whichever one of

the lighter meals you please, breakfast,

luncheon or tea, and make the experi-

ment for one month of having that meal
very simple and uniform. Tou will find

it more satisfactory in the end if you
persist in having the bill of fare invaria-

ble, for every one will become accustomed
to its simplicity sooner, and if you try to

vary it ever so little you will fall back
into your old habits almost without
knowing it. If it is breakfast, and your
family are oatmeal eaters, let your table

show only porridge, bread and butter,

coffee and milk. If they do not appreciate

The halesome parritch, chief o' Scotia's food,

you can substitute some sort of baked or

stewed fruit, or boiled eggs. Let every-

thing yeu have be the best of its kind-
clear, golden coffee with cream, fresh bread
and nice butter—and although it may
seem at first a very poor breakfast, the

family will soon become accustomed to it,

and will be all the better in health for

living more simply. Some families will

prefer to take their plain fare at night. A
cup of nice tea and dainty slices of white

or brown bread and butter will be found
more conducive to quiet rest and peaceful

dreams than the mixture of hot biscuits,

cold meat, jam and cake, which is usually

set forth. Make the table look as attract-

ive as possible with immaculate linen and
pretty china. If you are to have simple

food, you can at least put the "butter in a

lordly dish," and try to make everything

look dainty and appetizing. Depend upon
it, a plain breakfast or tea served in this

way will prove more acceptable than a

carelessly-cooked variety set forth in

ordinary dishes on a soiled table-cloth.

You will be surprised to find under how
many fanciful names the homely stew
masquerades, writes Sallie Joy "White.

"We all know the plain Irish stew, with its

vegetables and dumplings cooked with
the meat. I dare say many of you have
often wondered, as I used to do when a
little girl, while puzzling over the queer
names in the cookery books, what a ragout

might be. "Well, it is nothing more nor
less than our friend, the stew, highly

flavored with wine. A salmi is a stew of

game, usually made from the left-over

pieces of a game dinner; this is also quite

highly flavored, oftenest with currant

jelly. A haricot is a stew with the meat
and the vegetables cut fine. Of course

you all know that a chowder is a stew of

fish, clams or oysters; and that a fricassee

is a stew in which the meat is browned in

fat, either before or after cooking in the

hot water, and is served without veg-

etables. A pot-pie is a stew in which the

dough is put on as a crust, covering the

whole top of the kettle in which it is

cooked, instead of being used in balls as

dumplings.
Now, for one simple stew, one called in

the Liverptool school an Exeter stew. "Use

for every half pound of beef, half an
onion, one quarter each of turnip and
carrot, two potatoes, salt and pepper to

taste, a little flour, and water enough to

cover. "Wipe the meat, cut it into small
pieces, removing any bits of crumbly
bone that may adhere to it. Put the larger

bones into a kettle and cover with cold

water; melt the fat of the meat, brown
the sliced onion in it and skim them out
as soon as they are a fine, yellow brown

;

dredge the bits of meat with floor,

sprinkle them with salt and pepper, and
brown them in the onion-seasoned fat.

Put them and the onions into the kettle

in which the bone is boiling, and add
enough boiling water to cover them.
Simmer from two to three hours, or until

the meat is tender. Half an hour before

serving add the other vegetables, which
should have been cut into small dice;

twenty minutes before serving add the

potatoes, which should have been washed
and pared, cut into quarters and parboiled

five minutes. You should take out the

fat and bone before adding the vegetables.

"When ready to ser\-e, skim out the meat
and potatoes upon a hot platter, thicken

the gravy if you think it necessary, add
seasoning, then pour it over the meat.

Half a cup of stewed tomato that has been
strained is an excellent addition. If you
make this stew successfully, you will no
doubt eat it with keen relish.

HEALTH NOTES.

Sir "William Gull says that when fagged

out by professional work he recruits his

strength by eating raisins, and not by
drinking wine or brandy. Another good
saying from the same source: A pint of

warm water, taken on an empty stomach
in the morning, is the safest and surest of

all remedies for habitual constipation. It

dissolves the fecal matter and stimulates

peristaltic action, thereby giving a normal
action without pain. If the tongue is

coated, squeeze a lemon into the water

and drink without sweetening.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had

placed in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma and all
Throat and Lung Affections.also a positive and
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Ner-
vous Complaints. Having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, and de-
siring to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge to all who wish it. this recipe in
German,French orEnglish,with full directions
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by ad-
dressing,with stamp, naming this paper, V\'. A.
NoYES, 820 Powers' Block, Jtochester. y. Y.

Send One NEW Subscriber,

Or 5 Trial Subscribers,
' AND

Get Your Paper

FREE.
We make this liberal offer, as follows:

ANY PERSON can have this paper one
year free if they will send us one NE'W
yearly subscriber at the regular price, 50
cents a year for the paper alone.

Or, any person can have this paper one
year free if they will send us five

3-months' trial subscribers at 10 cents each.

Notice the following conditions:

^jJ^^A XEff subscriber, or a TRIAt sub-
— scriber, must be a person whose name

is not now on our list, and must be a person
whom you have sought out and solicited to
take the paper and who has consented to
receive it. A clianee from one member of a
family to another Is not securing a 'STt.W sub-
scriber or a TRIAI, subscriber.

Accept this offer at once, as we may
withdraw it. The offer is ^ood now.
All subscriptions of present subscribers ad-

vanced one year from date on label.

When any one takes advantage of the above offer,
the person securing and sending the new sobscriber
is not entitled to any other preniinm or reward except
one year's subscription to this paper, but the new
subscriber can take any premium offered in connec-
tion with thepaper, by payini? ttie regrnlar price for
the paper, including the premium wanted; forexample,
the regular price of the grand picture, "Christ Before
Pilate." and one year's subscription to this paper, is 75
cents. The newsnbscriber can liave the paper and the
picture by payingT.'i cents, and the person that goes ont
and hunts up the new subscriber can have this
paper one year free as a reward for his trouble,
but is not entitled to any other premium or reward,

A TRIAL subscriber receives this paper 3 months
on trial for in rents, and must be a person whose name
is not now on our list.

The above offer applies to this paper onlr,
and all sobscriptions mast be for this
paper.
We have an office at 927 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa., also at Springfield, Ohio.
Send your letters to the office nearest to you
and address

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

Please examine your Address Label, and if

YoattSuhsemption
Has E:x^piped,

or Is about to expire, please

RENEW AT ONCE.
Our subscribers will oblise us very much,

and save us time and trouble in keeping ac-
counts, if they will be so kind and thoughtful
as to renew at least two weeks before their
time is out, and thus avoid missing a number.
8W"We cannot keep back numbers, because

our subscription price Is so low that we cannot
afford to hunt up back numbers.
The only way to avoid missing a number Is

to renew two weeks before your subscription
expires.

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
FOB

LADIES' AITD CHIIDEEH'S
SOOTS Am SHOES.

Awarded highest honors at

Fhila., 1876
|
Melbonme, 1880

Berlin, 1877 Frankfort, 1881
FariB, 1878

I
Amsterdam, 1883

Kew Orleans, 1884-85.

Paris Medal on every bottle.

Beware of Imitatioiis.

CHANCE FOR ALL
TO ENJOY A CUP OP PEEFECT TEA.
SPECIAIi.—We will send by

mail A TRIAL ORDER of 3'i tbs. on re-
ceipt of Si!-00. Name the kind of
tea you are accustomed to using.
Greatest inducement ever offered.

THE GREAT AMERICA!) TEA CD.
P.O.Boi 253. 31 S 33 Vess? St., H.T.

Sfi paid * certain coin of 1848. "We buy allOUyUuu r niu kinds of old coins and pay high prices.
Among those that we especially want are dollars
dated beture 1W7; half dollars dated before 18ft9; quar-
ters of and nearly all earlier dates. 20-cent pieces,
nickels of 18.53; silver dimes and half dimes, all cents
dated before also 1877 and hundreds of others.
Write at once for full particulars, whicli will be worth
hundreds of dollars to you. Inclose stamp for our re-
ply. H. B. Simonds & Co., Box 3,046, Boston, Mass.

COUGH KIllEII

(-,„ prevents:
,

bOMSUMPTlON.

r "Wm. E. Anderson, Bolivar, W,
^Ta., writes: ily little girl was

very sick with cough and bowel
difficulty, was told by two phy-
sicians

SHE COTTLD KOT IIVE.
Was advised by neighbors to try
Seth Arnold's Cough Killer. I
did so and it cured her. ti5c.
.50c. and 81 per bottle.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

GREAT EXCITEMENT^
Jennie's Joy at DflDPAIII
Ann's New York DHnUMIII,

lET the Bi^ Combination Lot. Tarda and
• Yards of Real Silk and Hatin Ribbons.,

Hamburg Insertions. Edgings, etc., and ffenu-
tiifi valuable and variable i>panish^ Ifaltese^

Trochan, Cream, Amo, and Laces, the most vonderful
and largest assorted collection ever dreamed of, all beautiful in
design, for ladies' immediate use, orof untold value to lay aside
or eell part to neighbors, at ten times the cost of all to you.
The 17 to 29 yards handsome, bright, fast-colored Dress and
Underwear Trimmings, Hat, Boonet. or Dress Ties, Siciss
Embroidery. Decorations, Ribbons, etc., make ladies wild with
delight. Goods all best grade and late style, different length
remnantg. 3 feet to 6 or 8 yards long, 17 to 29 yards In all, re-
tailing from 10 to -30 cents a yard. ^ to $o would be low retail

value, but bouffht for 8 cents on dollar, at very large metroiwl-
itan closing out wholesale auction trade sale.

We can send three times as much as any firm ever adver-
tised to before. Remember, Samburgs, Ribbons, and Jxxces
altogether, not a little box of cither one, but a Big Lot of AU,
We same as give these Big Lots away, to advertise our large
line of other Fancy Goods we have dealt in 10 years, also to
introduce our new masazine, '* Comfort." This beautiful 67-
cent monthly, with picturesque title page, illustrating twenty-
flve ways ot taking Solid Comfort, containB beautiftjl pictures,
stories in poetry afld prose, home, form, fancy, and funny
sketches, etc.. will be sent FJS££ to get ytjur influence, aa
we ^-ant 200,000 new subscribers at once. Ifyou want to have
Jennies Joj/, send names and addresses of five ladies you thint
want Comfort in the family, and we pay all postage and pack-
ing expense, sending Comfort six months Frec^ U you enclose
X& cents for same to

GOarOBT PUBLISHING CO., BOX 1325, lBtiut%H«,

MAGIC LANTERNS
AndSTEREOPTICONS, aU prices. Vieira inojtiat.

lug every simject for PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS, ete.

(Tf* A. profitable business for a man tdtf* tmaU capitai, Aln
Lantenis for Home Amosemenu 152 page Gat^ogm /Vve,

MCALLISTER, Opticiu, 49 Nassau St., N. Y.

GUNS
DOUBLE

Brecch-Loadfr

£6.76

RIFLESJ^M

PISTOLS 75* WATCHES, CLOCKS, Etc

All kinds cheaper thu
elsewhere. Before yoB
bay, send Btaiop for

Cata.1oc;ue. Address

POWELL * CLESEJI,
IHOMsIn Street,
ClBclnnstl, Ohio,

For want of a blanket he won't

bring fifty dollars.

Nothing keeps a horse in good
condition like a blanket.

'FREE—Get from your dealer free, the

5^ Book. It has handsome pictures and
valsable information about horses.

Two or three dollars for a 5/a Horso
Blanket will make your horse worth more
and eat less to keep warm.

Ask for

5/A Five Mile

5/A Boss Stable

5/A Electric

5/A Extra Test
30 other styles at prices to suit every*

body. If you can't get them from yotu

dealer, write us.

5/A

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONe GENUINE WITHOUTTHE 5M LABEL
Manufd by Wm. Atkes & Sons, Phllada., who
make the famous Horse Brand Baker Blanketa
Be sure to meDtiuii this paper when you write

^„ RAZOR

'NO MORE OUTFACES
ISPEClAl PRICLS TO AGENTS fiOEAURS

fOME SAFETY RAZOR tq

t74TREMONTST.B0ST'j;^

ASTHMA"""^FREEI
UIMAI Yl f^o'* Compound).A wonder-
nimHLI Aful Botanical and Medical
Discovery. One of the new tropical plant
products from the lower valley ol the
Congo river. West Africa. A Sure Cure
forAsthma in every stage and form. Im-
mediate Relief and a Positive Cure Guar-
inteed. IT NEVER FAILS. 7.400Cureson
record We send HIMALYA Freo for Trial
to Every Sufferer. Send your name, age
and post-office, and we will send you a
caseofHIMALYAFreebyMall. Allweask
in return is that wheu cured yourself you
will recommend it to others. Address the

i

ISTHMASPECIFICCO.I34Vine StCineinnaii.OWo^

ENGLISH DECORATED
Dinner Set, No. 90, 112 Piecei.

Premium with an order of $20.00.
Or packed and delirered at depot for

SS.50 Cash. We hare hundreds ofother
Sets, plain and decorated.

WE are IMPORTERS of Tea and Coffee, China
and Crockery, and do the largest Tea and Coffee
business in Boston fdirect with consumers). Wealso

carry a large stock and sell at the lowest possible Cash
prices Dinner and Tea Sets, Silver-plated Ware,
Lamps, etc. To those v. ho take the time and trouble to get
up Clubs for Tea, Coffee, Spices and Extracts, we offer
premiums. In buying Tea and Coffee from us you get full
value for the money invested and get a premium,and you get
goods that are direct from the I^rPOltTERS. If yon buy
Tea and Coffee from your grocer you pay threeor four profits
and paj//or a premium bnt do not get it. In an article pub-
lished in one of the Inrgest dailies in this country it w»i
claimed the tea bought from the retail grocer showed a profit
of lOU per cent. The moral is plain, buy from first hands.
We have been doing business in Boston for 16 years, and th«

publishers of this paper will tell you of onr undoubted reliabil-
ity. We do a business of over iiSOCOOO vearly, and
onr Cash sales of Dinner, Ten and Toilet Set8,SilTer
Ware, LampSj etc., amounted to 841,000 in IR*9,
aside from our Tea and Cofl'ee sales. (Riicers Knives
S3.50 per dozen.) Our illustrated Price and Preminm list
tells the whole story. W e like to mail it to all who write for
it : it costs you nothing and will interest you. ISO paces.

THE LONDON TEA CO., 795 Washington Street, Boston.

The Best

Meation this paper.

WASHER
Ws will ftiursBtce the "LOTKLIi" WASHGB to do betterwork
and do it easier and in leis time than any other machine in

the world. Warranted five years, and If it don't wash tha
clothes clean without rubbing, we will refund the money.

AGENTS WANTED "^T^-howW
that agents are maklrg from $7S to$ISO permonth. Farmers
make {200 to $500 during the winter. Ladies have grfeat success
selling this Washer. Retail price, only $6. Sainple to thoaa
desiring an agency fit. Also the Celebrated KETSTOm
WEIN6EB8 at njanofacturers' lowest prices. We Invite th»
strictest investigstloQ. Send yooT address on » post«l card toe
ttirther particulars.

LOVELL WASHER CO.. Erie, Pa.
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^ NEW-FASHIONED SINGIN'.

j^7F0EE Sue went ter town ter school,

She sung as nat'ral as a bird

;

Bhe didn't warble then by rule,

But when her pipln' voice I heard
I'd quit work Jest ter hev a tune

;

The men about the place did, too

;

But sence she came from school last June,
She don't sing like she used ter do.

In singin' I'm a tarnal dunce ;

Somehow I can't stick ter an air;

But when a lot sings all ter once,

I growl a few words here and there.

But Sue, a baby, tired ot play,

Inter her mother's arms 'ud creep.

An' in her drowsy little way.
She'd kind o' sing herself ter sleep.

I liked her hymn tunes mighty well

;

Her hymns in gen'ral struck me right,

Like "Dennis" and old "Silver Street ;"

And there was one—my favorite.

Now how was it that tune began ?

I only recollect a bit

—

"Her brow was like a snowdrop an
Her throat was like the swan's," that's.it.

An' then, there was a song about
"Eiidearln' young charms" an' ez how

If she should lose them charms, no doubt.
The feller'd love her just ez now.

An' one about a gal whose beau
Was not well-fixed and went away;

Then, ez her father's funds was low.

She took a chap named "Robin Gray."

An' now all day she caterwauls
Four hours or so, an' never fails

At lots o' monkey shines she calls

Her exercisln' an' her scales.

The same consists o' prancin' roun'
With whirligigs and curleykews,

Aq' caperin' up an' dwiudlin' down
With no more tune than squeky shoes.

An' if so be her ma observes,

"Yer pa would like ter hear ye sing,"

She then begins ter rack my nerves
With some consarned Eyetalian thing.

These songs that's writ in furrin tongues
Are mighty high-toned tunes, maybe;

They may be good ter test the lungs,

But words jest makes a song fer me.

1 don't enjoy her singin' much
;

Is'pose my taste is kinder rough;
An' all the things she's learned is such
Gymnastic, hyfalutin' stuff.

Therti^Jiymn tunes now she says is queer;
I ain't no doubt but what that's true;

But still I wlsht she'd let us hear
The old songd, like she used ter do.

—Henry B Smith.

SLAVES TO APPETITE.

IwoNDEB how many men and
women have seriously thought
of this subject in its true

light? I have seen people who
were great temperance folks, and would
preach abstinence from liquors, and those

jame persons would go home, sit down to

the table, and eat such a big dinner that

afterwards they would say they ate so

much that they were in misery. Now,
what would you call that but intemper-
»nce and being a slave to your appetite?

[have seen a host of 'people dyspeptics
limply from their immoderate eating. The
500d book says be temperate in all things,

m eating as well as drinking, in keeping
four temper down and controling it; but
)f all things, be temperate in eating. Just
look around you and see all the sickness

5aused, nine times out of ten, by overeat-
ng. Mothers allow their children to eat

;oo much at the table. I believe as much
n mothers training a child's aj^petite as I

lo in training him to be a good child.

[

Don't give your one-year-old child peas
)r onions or pickles, or bread hot from the

i )ven and soaked with butter, or perhaps
ich preserves and a slice of cheese, and

I
;hen wonder why baby was so cross, or

I
iPhat made him have cholera infantum
4at night.

I never did allow my children to eat

inything and everything placed upon the
able where grown people eat. I have
)een visiting at times, and they would
ay, "Oh, give such and such things to

lim, it won't hurt him," when I had the
ixperience of cholera infantum and an
Imost sleepless night with that child from
he effects of it. I make it a rule never
0 give a child anything to eat without
onsulting the mother. She, of all per-

ons, if she is a plain, common-sense per-

on, should know what her child should
lave. I don't believe in letting children,
wo and three to six years old, sitting at

able -with grown folks and eating all it

wants (or any at aU) of pickles, pepper-
sauce, preserves, and all kinds of meat.
This world has got to change its mode of

immoderate eating, as well as drinking,
before there will be a thorough temperance
reform.

Being a slave to the habit of drinking
tea and coffee, I might say, is almost uni-
versal. Who has not had company tliat

were lost at table without their tea or
coffee? I had a neighbor once who was
prostrated with violent sick headache if

she missed her tea at dinner or the evening
meal. Is not that just as bad as a man
having headache from missing his toddy
or glass of beer? Again, I had another

neiglibor that was a slave to her appetite

for beer. I have often seen her send her

six-year-old son into a near-by saloon for

a bottle of beer for supper. If that boy is

a drunkard, who can you blame, as both

he and liis sister partook freely of beer at

supper? Oh, I think it tliat mother only

could have considered seriously once, she

would have se'en her folly and danger

toward her children. I can go a week or

a year without tea or coffee and be none
the worse for the absence of it. Mother^
don't be slaves yourselves to tea and coffee,

and don't allow your children to use them
at all. A glass of milk is far superior, and
not having that, a glass of water is mucii

preferred to tea or coffee. Never allow

the habit, and there will be no serious

consequences nor slaves to tea or coffee.

A boy has got to be taught that it is in-

temperance to eat too much, as well as to

drink alcoholic stimulants, before he can

be a temperate man. How can he be tem-
perate and not a slave to appetite until he

is taught to do without things when his

appetite craves them, be it pickles, pre-

serves or anything else ? A mother should

notice how much a child can digest and
what agrees with him, then gauge his

food. Don't let him stuff crackers, candy
and nuts between meals, and then wonder
why he eats no dinner. Have as regular

hours as possible for a child's eating, from
infancy. Mothers, your responsibility in

regard to this matter is a serious one

—

teach your children to be temperate in

eating as well as in drinking, if you do
not want them to be slaves to their appe-

tites. I verily believe thatmany thousands
of men have been made drunkards by
being allowed to eat immoderately of all

kinds of strong, spiced food, pickles and
pepper-.sauce, and having the appetite

under no control. How could they con-

trol their appetite for alcohol, when they
were never taught to control their appe-

tites in eating? M. H. Paschall.
Florida.

INTOLERANCE.

If there be men of thought and learning

who can accept without hesitation the

whole of Christianity as popularly taught

(and many clever men maintain that the

whole thing, from Genesis to the Revela-

tion, stands or falls together), men to

whom the fall, the flood, the life and still

more the deathbed of "the man after

God's own heart" ("God the same yester-

day, to-day, and forever "), Elijah and
Elisha, the curse and the blessing pro-

nounced by the same authority on thesame
man for the same act; to whom these and
a hundred more things like them create

no difliculty, let them thank God with all

their hearts that he has heard their

prayers and blessed their lives. But let

them not dare to judge or to condemn
other men, as much in earnest as them-

selves ; who seek after truth as simply and
as purely; whom "honest doubt " assails

not always quite without success; who
do sincerely try to prove all things that

they may hold fast that which is good;

who desire to give a reason for their faith,

but who find that reason very hard to give

after the lapse of twenty centuries and
since the changes wrought in the whole
conception of heaven and earth by science,

which is as much a revelation from God
as any other; men who pray for faitli

which is not granted them in full meas-

ure, for light which does not come un-

clouded, for certainty they cannot attain

to. We must all, men of faith, and men
of doubt, stand or fall at last by the earn-

estness and sincerity with which we have
striven to see God's will and to do our
duty.

—

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, in the

New Iteview,

THE ANDRAL-BROCA DISCOVERY!
THE NEW METHOD OF HOME CURE FOR

CONSUMPTION
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma %"2sSy or^anl

300,000
DIED

OF

CONSUMPTION.

In the U.S. in 1886.

lO DAYS

FREE!!

the

lans.

In Europe the wonderful cures of Consumption and
kindred diseases by the New ANDRAL-BROCA DISCOVERY
are exciting the medical world. Eudor.sol hy the Public
Hospitals, and by 4300 attested cures of Consumption in 90
days. Consumptive dcaih-rate at once red need from 85 per
cent, to less than 15 pfr cent., and Catarrb, Bronchitis,
and Asthma quickly and certainly cured.

Not a Drug—Not a Specific—but a New
Scientific Common-Sense Method of
Home Treatment—Plain, Simple and Practical.

The Greatest Discovery in Modern Medicine.
A certain aud absolute cure. In three montlis more
than ten thousand peAons have realized its blessings.
To prove the certain success of this New Method of Treat-
ment, it is determined to furnish a Ten days' free trial

of it toeverysulTerer. Remember, no charge what-
ever is made for this trial. You are simply aslied to

_ , ^ talie it FREE, aud try it for yourself. If, therefore, you
sutler from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis or Asthma, you should send at once for this ten

It may save your life. Give your name, address, express office, age,
and full particulars of your disease, and you will receive FREE, the treatment suited to your

S,"^J^'w A
''^ full diagnosis, and a large illustrated 100-page book.THE NEW MEDICALADVANCE, which fully describes this great discovery. Please mention this paper. Address

THE NEW MEDICAL ADVANCE, 62 East Fourth Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Over a year ago our newspapers first noticed this wonderful discovery. 77ie Christian Jndex,

Dec. 22, says this mode ot treatment is the result of the best thought of the medical profession of
Europe, where its success is assured. The Medical Journal says it is the mosi important discovery
in the history of medicine The Netu York Voice, Dec. 8, Tlie ChriUian Advocate and The Express
state that the medical journals ot Europe have been teeming with the wonderful cures the
Andral-Broca Discovery is performing in the Hospitals ot Berlin. Milan, Vienna and London.

Mention this paper.

miiZSYS ASK^L JEWELEK FOR

AND ACCEPT NONE OTHER.- ••IT IS MADE BY THE

Chronic Cough Now:
J For It you do not It may become con-
> sumptlve. For Consiiniption, Scrofula,

J
General Debility and Wasting Diaeaaea,

\ there Is nothing like

SCOTT'S
FWULSIOH
Of Pure Cod liyer Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of XjizKxe Azxd Soda*

It 13 almost as palatable as milk. Far
better th.an other so-called Emulsions.
A wonderful flesh producer.

Scott's Emulsion
i There are poor imitations. Get the genuine.!

FOR CORPORAL

AND
HIS

PARD

I.S.HuintoBACo.Pubi,

SI KLEGG
It beat them all. Ko book ]ik«

.^^tC It. Everybody wants It 20011
"^^-^lustrations; humorous, pathetic

fascinatiDg. Hundreds ofdollan
to hustlers Old andyoangbuy,
also thousands of 0- A E and
Sons of Veterans. One agent
has ordered over 700 books; an-
other made $83 in 4 days; anoth-
er took 15 orders in 30 miaatei
in 1 G. A. R Post. Choosoter.
Iritory at once 24 attractive il-

lastrations free, with circnlan
and terms Write

844Saperior.flt., C1«TeIand,0.

WeSellSIHECTioFA^ILlSS
PIANOS flRCANS
$l&OtoS1500U$85to$d00.

Absolutely Perfect'

C3«nt for trial in your '

Iown homo iKfore you
buy. Local Apeots

'

' must sell inferior instruments or
chargedoublewhatweask. Catalogue free
1L»KCHAL, <k SMITH PIANO CO.,

885 EoKt aist St., H.Y.
I

We Will Give Away
1 00,00O VOLUMES OF OUR

Elegant Cloth-Bound Q„, QjUg^ goOkS.
We do this to introduce and secure subscribers for

DRAKE'S MAGAZINE. SendiOcentsforELEGANT
S.\ilPLt: NCMBEK, teiTDS ot substription andoui com-
plete cataingTie, from which you can select tqe BOOK
OF Your Choice. This offer is limited to two months and
will not appear again. Send 10 cents in silver at once,
and address your letter to THE DRAKE PUBUSHIHa
COMPANY 21 Park Row. New York City.

5flc. PRINTING OUTFITro?-:
and

I O. 9IAGIC lUT RAC1L JftOG
To Ar^ts Kod bayen ws irfU, for GOdaji odIj,

^OUUiiutUpoatiaidoQ reortptof 25c«aTer
lor ft»mp8. 3 9rt» 60c, 6 Beta
lUl.CO, THIS IS A WONI)ER-
IFTJL OFFEK Outfit oaed for

^ up oamea, ptlntio; e>rdi,marti-

K linm . books, envclopee, p&pen, etc.;

,

- SftlpfaabetJtm tTpMTpe bold v.
- - - Ink, pad, tweawn, tU la oaX

CM with ]>inetlafkS, full GataloipMudtenDl. TOU
aa KONEt it prtuttas or Ktlbv outflti.

Amrti Wutad. CilakpK Pm. Addnoi
6G£B90LL* B&0.,4fi FnUgB6t.Jl.lUCU7

DAfftnlA THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington, D.
1 HIKIIIS ^- ^-"^ atty's fee until Patent obtained,
I mWIHU Write for Inventor's Guide.

DiTCIITO ^^^'^Nl^LIN H HOUGH Washington,
rA I rll I iS ^- ^- ^0 atty's fees until Patent ob-
I n I ^11 I V tained. Write for Inventor's Guide

PATENTS!F. A. Lehmann.
'NASHIN6TPR.D.C.
Sendforcircular

VtRGINIA
FAKM.S and MILLSSOLD
and exchanged. Free Catalo^e
R.B.OEAFFIN<tOO..Eichmon(l.V»

ALL ABOUT RTT 8T1TK Or
^|J^|||||QYO||Send itampror '*Tpt¥elB of Broth.

er JoDitban. " SSHEUUN, LLBWELLTN7 CO.r Stiuier iTu"

• SAVE YOU $10.00 TO READ THIS.«

^p|Fe PH0TO_OUTTlt

^FREE!
introdace our new style inBtantaneooa

_ process, whereby you can take 50 of your
_"owTi or friends' pictures,— can copy ted take

. "hundreds from old l*holos, or new pictures found
in books. &c., fri^m Photo size to 6x8 in. You do

away with paving S3. 00 or "0 per dozen for Photos, and can
establish a profitable pnyinp business right at home— some clear

$50.00 171 one week mahing pictures. Any one can become an ex-
pert It is dehghtfuU easy work, for lady or gent. No cbemicaU
or costly articles needfd. Outfit al = o includes half dozen nega-
tives 8o you can print ./^UTwJrtfrf.io/^'anci/ J'ictures,to sell, from
them. As we want to establish an apency in every town, w«
will send one sample outfit to introduce the business at once-
£nelose 25c. for packing. &c.. and we send it securely boxed.

PHOTO OUTFIT CO., Aug^usta, Me.

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE
is not in magic potions, "specifics"
or electric ciap-trap, but only in
Wisdom—THE Science of Health.
Wise men study nature, shun diaeasa
learn to maintain rigor and regain it
by reading the most complete book of

Medical, Social, Sesoal Science,
by an eminent physician o£ 35 years
experience. The "old, original,
standard" work, endorsed by all.
imitated by many, equalled by none.
Inspired by -nish to aid humanity, it
has pro\identially saved thouEands.
Its essays on marriage, parentage,
adaptation, marital failures, etc.,
are of inestimable value to all now
married or who ever expect to be
The last edition has 1,000 pages,
3 colored charts of vital organs, 200
wood cuts, 21 chromos showinff
origin of life—development of man.
APPENDIX has over 200 Beclpeg.

^OnlySt.SOby Mall; Circulars Free.
MUBEAT HILL BOOK CO., 129 E. 28th St., N. T.
' tIBERAI, DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.

I A PRESENT. I? OEND us your address and we will make you a?
5* *^ prebt*nt of the best Automatic WASHINQ**:* MACHINE in the World. No wash-boai-d or rub-'i<
ifi bing needed. We want yon to show it to your friends,

J. oractasaerentif youcan. You can COIN MONEY aT We also give a HANDSOME WATCH to theJ~ first from each county. Write quick. Address N. Y.~
* LAUNDRY WORKS, 25 Dey St., N. Y. 4*
•i.4.f..|i4i4i4i4.4.4i4'4i4>fl>4'<t>ii4<4<4i4<4>4>4l»ii>ii

SAFE INVESTMENT
FARRAND St VOTEY

IMPROVED HIGH ARM
PHILADELPHIA SINGER.

1.5 days' trial. Warranted 5
years. .Self-setting needle, self-
threadine shuttle. ZAf/ht-runninf
and noiseless. AU atinchmenis. Send
THE C. A. WOOD fO., for free
17 N. 10th .St., Phlla-,Pa. cimUar.

m CENTS pay> for yonr address In DePny'B Agenn' Dlr»
tory which goes whirling all over the United Stalea, and
yoa will get hoodrtds of Bamples, circulars, boojts, oews*
papers, magailDefl, etc., from those who want agenis, Toa

irlU get lou ol good readlDg free and will be well pleaaed with
the small inTestment. CZf' List contaloln g name sent to each per-

Muaiuweriiij. CLAfi£jjC£ Oi OvTDTi B/rMOM, M«
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THE BARNSTORMERS.

The play was bad, the players -n-orse,

And tired of the hisses and jeers,

The kerosene lamp and the gas went out.

And the seats rows up in tiers.

— Cleveland Toivn Topics.

A NEW VERSION.

The June bug and the lightning bag
In summer time appear

;

But the bedbug is the biggest bug

;

He gets there all the year.

— 'Washington Satchel.

IT WASN'T ANGELS HE HEARD.
' was a sad scene. The old man lay on his

bed, and by him sat the faithful wife,

holding his worn hand in herS, and forc-

ing bacli the tears to greet his wandering
look with a smile. She spoke words of

comfort and of hope. But he felt the cold

hand falling on him and he turned his

weary eyes up to the pale, wan face.
" Jennie, dear wife, I am going."
"Oh, no, John ; not yet ; not yet."

"Yes, dear wife," and he closed his eyes

;

"the end is near. The world grows dark about
me. There is a mist around me gathering
thicker and thicker, and there, as through a
cloud, I hear the music of angels—sweet and
sad."

"No, no, John, dear; that isn't angels; that's

the brass band on the corner."
" What !" said the dying man. " Have those

scoundrels dared to come around here when
they know I'm dying ? Give me my boot-jack.

I'll let 'em see."

And in a towering rage the old man jumped
from his bed, and before his wife could think
he had opened the window and shied the boot-
jack at the band.
" I've hit that Dutch leader, anyway."
And be went back to bed and got well.—jSan

Francisco Chronicle.

LOOK OUT FOR OTHER SISTERS.

"Now, then, Jennie," said the bridegroom
to the bride, after they had returned from
church, where the knot had just been tied,

"how many brothers have you ?"

" Brothers!" exclaimed the bride in astonish-
ment, "you know I haven't any brothers. I'm
the only child of my parents."
"Oh, I know that; but how many young

men did you promise to be a sister to before
you accepted me ? Those are the brothers I

want to know about."
" "Well," replied the bride, smiling, " I think

I must have about half a dozen of brothers."
" All right. You just drop a note to each of

them and tell them the brother and sister busi-
ness is all off now, as you have got a husband.
If they want sisters, tell them to look around
among the girls that are single. I'm all the
brother you need now."

STRICTLY BUSINESS.

Western land agent—"I wish to withdraw
niy big advertisements of city lots for sale in
Riverside .Addition."

Newspaper editor—" Eh ? "What's the mat-
ter? Don't you consider my paper a good ad-
vertising medium?"
" Oh, yes, the paper Is all right; but I don't

care to attract attention to those lots for awhile
now. We are nearing the season of the year
when that land Is generally under water."

THAT AWFUL BROTHER.
"I hope you will pardon my late arrival,"

said the young man, as he seated himself in

the easiest chair. " I forgot my umbrella, and
had to stand in a stairway until the shower
was over."

"That's one on you, Jenny," skouted Tom-
my, in great glee. " I told you so. Of course
he had sense enough to go in when it rained."
And the silence, like a soft hat, was plainly

felt.

—

Terre Saute Express.

NOTHING WHEN YOU ARE USED TO IT.

" Yes, It seems hard to hang four men at

once, but the Ohio law is more severe. I tell

you, it is pretty tough to wake a man up at two
o'clock in the morning and take him out and
hang him."
" Oh, they get used to it."

"Who get used to it?"

"Why, the men that wake 'em Mp."—Judge.

A MISAPPREHENSION, f

Young widow—" Mr. Preachley, will you
marry me ?"

Mr. Preachley—" Well, really, Mrs. Backner,
this is SO sudden, and—"
Young Widow—"Oh, well, take your time to

think it over. Mr. Harkins and I thought
we'd like to have you perform the ceremony
for \iA.'"—Sarper\i Bazar.

CATARRH CURED.
.V clergyman, after years of suffering from that loath-

p • :ie disease Catarrh, and vainly trying every known
r Miedy, at last found a prescription which completely
fired and saved him from death. Any sufferer from
tliis dreadful disease sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren street,

Kew York, will receive the recipe free of charge.

GRATITUDE.

Mr. Brown (to stranger who has saved him
from drowning)—" My dear, good friend, I'll

never forget you as long as I live I Come up

to my store and get some nice, clean, dry

clothes; I'll let you have them as cheap as

anybody V—Epoch.

MONEY TELLS.

Squildig—" What a thin girl Miss Rocks is !"

McSwllligen—" On the contrary, she has a

well rounded figure."

Squildig-" What?"
McSwilligen—" She has a well rounded figure

—$1,000,000 in her own r\sht."—Lowell Citizen.

A GENTLE HINT.

Old Mr. Grump (at the door)—" Maria !"

Miss Grump—" Yes, papa,"

Old Mr. Grump—"If that young man Is

troubled with insomnia. Jest tell him we've got

a spare bedroom upstairs with a copy o' Dr.

Fourthly's sermons on the table."

—

Life.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
" Clara," he whispered, ardently, "do you

think you could bring yourself to marry me?"
"No, George," she answered with a sad smile.

"I couldn't very well bring myself; I'm so

timid. You might bring me, though, George."

Will
PRECISE.

Mrs. Pancake (In dry goods store)-

these goods wash ?"

Clerk — " No, ma'am ; but they may be
washed."

- LITTLE BITS.

Some men get appointed to office, and others
get disappointed.

The musical critic should necessarily be a
man of good sound judgment.

Dog fanciers tell us that ocean greyhounds
come higher than skye terriers.

Time flies, yet the orchestral leader sits still

and beats time.

—

Richmond Dispatch.

Being asked the name of the world's greatest

composer, a smart university you ng man said:

"Chloroform.'"—Philadelphia Record.

" Not every one is happy who dances," says

a Spanish proverb. This is at least true of the
man who has just stepped upon a tack.

The gentleman who discovered that his wife

was putting her pin money In the bank against

a rainy day, now calls it her safety-pin money.

Teacher—"Why should we all reverence

George Washington ?"

Sammy-" 'Cos he never got caught In a lie."

—Terre Saute Express.

Muldoon—"I say, McCarthy, did you vote

wid yer party?"
McCarthy—" Did I vote wid me party? Sev-

en tiui6S."—Saturday Evening Serald.

"Poverty is no disgrace," said Jinks. "In
many cases it is something to be proud of."

" Yes," replied Jones ; "it's a constant strug-

gle for me to keep my pride down."—Jferc?Mi7i<

7^-aveler.

" Now, really, what was the most astonish-

ing thing you saw in Paris, Mr. Splcer?" asked

Miss Gusher, and without a moment's hesita-

tion Seth answered, "My hotel hill."—Boston

Bulletin.
\

A Sacrifice-:—" Do you sell postage stamps
here, bub?" asked old Mrs. Bafgin, entering

the drug store.
" No'm," returned the boy; "we just give

them away at cost."

—

Puck. f-r

A good memory Is a blessing, says a writer.

And it may be remarked that it is one that

wealth cannot buy. Look at the man who be-

comes suddenly rich. He cannot even remem-
ber the faces of his old friends.

There was trouble in a New York boarding
house the other day. A boarder asked a red-

headed waiter girl if she had any white horse-

radish. She had heard enough of the white
horse and the reddish girl, and she hit him
with a sugar-bowl ]— Chicago Serald.

SusPiciOTJSLT Poor.—Editor of dally newspa-
per—" Is this poem original ?"

Poet—"It is; why?"
Editor of daily newspaper—" Nothing, only

it doesn't seem to mean anything. (Suspi-

oiously)—You arn't trying to palm off an old

monthly magazine poem on me, are you?"—
Time.

Two Boston men have laid the foundations
for big fortunes. One has invented a cookie
which a boy can eat in bed without any crumbs
falling on the sheets, and the other has brought
out a wire holder to be fastened on the bed-

post to receive a quid of gum and keep i t safe-

ly. One Boston girl has ordered tyro dozen of

these holders.-Z)e<roii Free Press.

A Chicago man who was a guest at the Eagle
Hotel In Poughkeepsie, after the dinner was
over, said, " What have you got for dessert ?"

The waiter said, "Pie." "Whatklnd?" "Mince,

apple, lemon, custard and pumpkin." "Well,"

said the Chicago man, "bring me mince, lem-
on, apple and pumpkin." The waiter: "What
in thunder is the matter with the custard ?"

TT/XTUTTJ* STU DY. Book-kepping, Business
XIvXTX4ljF"rm S.Pen man ship. A ritli met ic. Short-
hand, etc., thorouetilv tauslit t-v MAIL Circulars free.

BBTAITT& SXKATION'S 449 llain St.Buffalo, V.Y.

Treat eng

FFECTU4L

MEDICINE GUINEAB̂OX
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain in the Siomach. Sick Headache, Giddiness.
Fulness, and Swelling after Meals. Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of
Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costivenes, Scurvy, Blotches on the Sl<in, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful

Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN

TWENTY MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these
Pills, and they tcill beaeknotoUdgedto be a Wond»rJ'ul3fedicine.-"Worth a^ineaabox."-
BEECHA^I'S FILLS, taken as directed, will qmckly»*««tore/'emaI««tocompletehealth. Fora

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION: DISORDERED LIVER;
they ACT LIKE MAGIC:—'•/'ew do»M will work wonders upon the Vital Organs ! Strengthening
the muscular System; restoring long-lost Complexion; bringing back the keen edge of appetite,
and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the uthote physical •rnergrj/ ofthe human ftame.
These are "tacts" admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guaran-
tees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD, FuU directions with each Box.

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Laneaaliire, England.
Sold by DruggUU generaHy. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., New York, Sole
/Lgents for the United States, tcfto, (if yovr druggist does not keep them,)

WILL MAIL BEECHAM'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

100,000 DEMOREST CORSETSrDEC
100,000 SHOULDER BRACESrntt

FREE

!

LADIES
iSil££SSiSB- 100,000 Stockinb Suppobtcrs

flWABVELOUSOFFEB
By A Reliable House!

Every lady has heard of 1I5IE. DEMOEEST. Her
name i3 a by-word in every house In tlie land. Her
colcbratod Patterns have been in use over 40 years.
We arothc publishers of ths well-known publication,

Hie. Dsiorest's niiistrated HoitMy rasMon lonmal
and we wish to Increase its drcnlatlon 200,000 copies
daring the next 90 days, and to that end we will give
away to new subscribers

1,00

Demorest Celeb'd Corsets Mini
" Shoulder Braces '[;jh
** Stocking Supporters I iUnI

The MME. DEMOREST ILLUbTiU-TED MONTHL?
FASaiON JOURXAL i3 a 36 page paper, beautifully
illustrated, covering eTery possiole tieid of FaalUooft
Fancy Work, irome Decorations, Cooklnff* etc,
each clf^partment being under the epeci-tl Bupervision
of the best known contributor*. It is beside3 re-
pleto with mattera'of interest to mothers* and is

furth' -more filled with illustratlonsf »t^>rles
sketches, humor and matters of general Interest.

SIzeslStoSO.
Give TOUT Ct cset

Measnre.

Every line of reading is carefully guarded by an
editor, who receives 9i>,000 per annum, and noth-
ing i.^ pub-ishedia its columns but the bett and pnreet
reading matter. It may be admitted to any house-
holdaud your children in^y re 'd it as wellasvou. Il;

numbers among i 3 subscriU-. r8 the wives of thousands
of clerffymen throughout the counti'y. It in the best
Fe«hloa J aper published In the w orld. It tells ycu
-* What to Wear" *MVhc-n and liow t-o Wcur i
It gives you all the h test styles in Ladies' Hats, Bonnets,
etc It 13 always abreast of the times, and everything
within itapnges is new and originaU It al=:o contains
the latest Fashion news from abroad by our Special
London and Paris correspoTidents

HOW TO OSTAIN
Be Mme. Demorest CorsetFEEE
Send ns 60 Cent, for one year's subscription to

our JOURNAL and i!5 cents additional to pay postage
and packinR, ?3 CENTS In all, and we will mail
you one of these handsome OOBSKXS FB££.

SSOULSEE EBACES
AND

Stocking SupportersFREEr^^r i PI Of
-

Bend as 50 Cents for one year's sabseriptlon to onr JOURNAi, and SS Cents additional to pay
Mstaeeand packing. 75 Ccnta In all, and we will mall yon these two article?". One Pair of
3HO€XI>£BB£lC£S and One Pair of STOCKING 8FPPOKTEK8 JFiEt-EE t

REMEMBER THERE IS NO HUMBUG ABOUT THESE OFFERS.
XVe do exactly as we gnarantee. Onr honse has been established for over 40 years, and

we can refer yon to any Commercial Agencv, Bank. Express OUice or Business Firm in the
land. Make all remittances either by Draft, festal No'e, Money Order, or Registered Lettec
When poet.al note is not procorable, send stamps. Address all communications to

THE DEMOREST FASHION & SEWING MACHINE CO.,
17 EAST 14th STREET, NEW YORK.

This oSer should be taken advantage of at once as we will give away no more than 100,000

of each article. SHOW THIS TO YOUR FRIENDS. IT WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN.

We know tbe Demorest Faahlon and SewiBE Machine Co. to be a thoronslily reliable fim
and advise our readers to accept tbelr offer.—Editob.

Olfl Dr. BrowB's Sale Open DO J^n"t M0NEY9

$13,000,000 ^it.^l^r

Money to Give Away, but as

I have got rii-h myself, I flm

readr to help others in mv ad-

vaccine yeara. It baa alvraya

been said, when Old Dr. Broim
opens his Safe Door, it would
ba a Grand Sight. Sou can

now look on the inside. I am
now ready to let you into the

Secrets ofMoney Getting.
Soma persona, assisted by me,
have mads &oni $2,00O to

S20.00O in ONE YEAR

A Fortune For All

Too CiS DO THB SA.MS. Touny
or Old, Lady or Gent, money
does not keep. It is coiny

to be pnt out ; now be sure and come in for your share. All

want to get rich, we shoald all "J"?.
lafe. 1 will (through mv asents) eri> e th.8 Bag of Gold to

the first one Euessing the correct number of 8 Iver Dollars in

the pUenndir ilTand m,tribute this pUe of bills held in my
hand, ranginstrom «1 to $100 each, to tboso comlnj the

est, as io5n OS 13,000 answers have J^"''*-„,^",^'"
have to do !s to enclose 12 cents with 'l

•imply to pay for registering, etc., and 1 guarantee to send

every one abox of goods FBEE, that you can realize a

fortune from, if directions are folloived. .v™m
Ai milUons <rtU read this noUco, 13,000 answers Should corns

^^Wrt^aj^^^^
T oding 12

Iftiiae^?^^?^ SPECIAL. cenfs'a^Bweri^ this ad-
RJUeM SllT.r Del „„,s,me„t Ufort 30 days, I wiTi encloea
|lar»ar«iD the Pl'«| .'v>:.«h Certificate valued at iO cents,

^^in^^^lll^^ren, o«. Address

Old Dr. Brown, Box 1675,Atigraeta> Me.

New
Musii

Wonder,

Plays 300 Tones
Hymns. Sonpi, k
DADce Music. N<
pap«r BftCd, bol
metallic roHerf.
making delighlAu

usic, PlavB ft

tuae R3 loop
as desired.
Reeds or*

Beautiful*
\y finished,
res^mbliD^
Mahograny,
decorated

^It and til*
vcr teys.

If jou w»nt the Sest eend direct to the Maker*. We wxB
p1eas£ you. Just what you want to maka home happy. Sena
$6.0O with ihis notice and wc will send Organ at oacc, all com-
plete. SatisCactioQ, ormotiey refunded. Address
BATES ORGAN CO., 74 Pearl Street, BOSTON, Masfc

A sample organ FRKE. If you iraDt one*
cut this notice out and send to us at onc«.

DO YOU WANT
A GOLD WATCH?

CO-OPERATION REDUCES COST
"Write to the

KEYSTO.VK \V.\TCH
CLLB CO., 904 Walnut

Street, Philada.* for full particnlars of their phm.

HORSE BLANKET HOLDER.
Keeps the blanket from blowing

or elW tnK off the horse. Attached
to any blanket In a moment.' Or-
namental ulclcel plate. Kotblng

_ like It In the market A gola
mine for agenU. Sample set, 25 cents. One dozen
sets, ^CO by maU. Stamps taken. Retails at 35 cena

inn CHANGES CAN BE Sf„^| Vt\^tt.lUw ties, the Convertible Basket. Agents with-
out experience make S-').ctO pr. day and hustlers more.
!>ample mailed 25c. Everybody buys them. Cass*
green MfK Co.,y9W.Madison St.,Chicago,Ilh

CURRENCY °f Olden Time,
* l$40BIllot 1778,1 BUI of

1777: 1 $10 BUI of 177G;1 $6Blllotl776; 124S1J1-
Ung Bill of 1775 ; 1 £3 Bill oflTn : 1 $3 BUI of 1775

;

1 ZOShlLlDKBlllof i690. We wlU send tbe 8 bills by mall
fct lOcents Home No-vtelty Co., Proyldence, E. I.

eodayi trial. Free Caialogue. WarrumiaTe veua.
OXFORD WFO.CO..CMICACO.iLt»

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERMQ
ADVERTISEMENTS.

$12
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WOMEN'S WORK.

San Fbancisco Call sug-

gests a society for lighten-

ing the hardens of -women

who have houses to keep in order, and

says:

Does the shoemaker try to lighten

women's work by sewing the buttons on

honestly, or "tipping" the footwear with

honest leather? Does the tailor who
makes the pants with his boasted benev-

olence of "double knees" ever put them

on the right place or large enough? Does

the carpenter ever put the nails and hooks

where a medium-sized woman, let alone

a child, can reach them ?

Is there ever but the fewest possible

shelves that a woman can reach without

standing on a chair, at the risk of break-

ing her back ?

It is a very little thing to have no water-

back to a stove, so a man thinks; but to a

wife-of-all-work it is—well, there is no

word strong enough to express the trouble

it causes. A sink on a level, with cold

water, is not an easy thing to keep clean.

Why not make a little decline? Also

bring the zinc over the edges somewhat.

The continued settling of grease in the

fine cracks or interstices is very trying to

a delicate-stomached woman.
The bureau drawers that never open or

shut without a trial of temper, why can-

not they be made to run smoothly?

It should be declared a punishable of-

fence to make a window that cannot be

brought in to clean.

Men invented all these awkward and

inconvenient things, and men made them,

and they are responsible for the broken-

down, haggard-looking women we see on

the streets, or rather in the houses.

RESPECT YOUR OWN CALLING.

Much as we may feel chagrined and dis-

gusted at the non-appreciation of our in-

terests on the part of those who pull the

wires and weld the rings in political

-manoeuvring, yet farmers can but admit,

if they are candid and stop to study the

situation, that they themselves are in a

large measure at fault in the matter. Cer-

tainly, it belongs to farmers themselves

first to respect their calling. Are they

cultivating the feeling within themselves

that theirs is the noblest calling among

men, and are they educatinij into the

minds of their children the same senti-

ment? Surely they can give but one

answer to this question. Secondly, are

they, with a brave front and a strong

effort, coming forward in their united

strength and asserting the rights, the

privileges and attentions their business

calls for? Certainly not. Then it is fool-

ish to expect others to do it, and folly to

lament that it is not done. Farmers, it

must not be expected that others will

come forward to do better for you than

you are doing for yourselves.—(Secreiari/

Gilbert, in Maine Partner.

THE HISTORY OF BUTTER.

Butter, which is almost indispensable

nowadays, was almost unknown to the

ancients. Herodotus is the earliest writer

to mention it. The Spartans used butter,

but as an ointment, and Plutarch tells

how the wife of Deiotorous once received

a visit from a Spartan lady whose pres-

ence was intolerable because she was

smeared with butter. The Greeks learned

of butter from the Scythians, and the

Germans showed the Romans how it was

made. The Romans, however, did not

use it for food, but for anointing their

tiodies.

—

Boston-Globe.

PROPER USE OF VEGETABLES.

Potatoes are the proper vegetables to ac

company fish. All kinds of vegetables

may be served with beef, although green

peas are more appropriate for veal, mut-

ton or poultry. Corn should never accom-

pany game or poultry. With venison, cur-

rant jelly. Cabbage, apple sauce, parsnips,

carrots and turnips should be served with

pork. Macaroni with cheese should al

ways accompany woodcock. Green peas

and watereresses, v.-ild ducks. Apple

sauce, turnips, cabbage, wild or tkme

geese.—Table Talk,

SHE LOOKED DISTINGUISHED.

Newsboys naturally develop a quickness
at reading faces as well as a freedom in

asking and answering questions. One of

this class was peddling his wares in a

railway train, and in passing back and
forth was struck with the appearance of a

woman. She looked distinguished, and
as he dumped his paper-covered novels
into the laps of the other passengers, he
passed her by.

At last his curiosity got the better of all

other considerations. He found among
his books one by Mrs. Stowe, and on his

next trip he proffered it to the very dig-

nified lady, but she declined it.

"Excuse me," said the boy, "but ain't

you Mrs. Stowe?"
The stranger shook her head and dis-

claimed the compliment. The boy went
down the aisle, but on his return he

stopped again.

"Then perhaps you're Mrs. Stanton?"

The woman smiled, and again shook her

head. But the newsboy was not to be

baffled.

"Would you mind telling me who you
are, ma'am?"

It is not likely that the fellow was much
the wiser when the woman gave her name
as Maria Mitchell. Probably he had never

heard of our famous astronomer, but he

was equal to the emergency.
"Well, I knew you was somebody!" he

answered, triumphantly.— Youth's Com-
panion.

UMBRELLA HANDLES.

Umbrella handles are getting quaint

and grotesque. The most remarkable
handles come from Paris. One that I have
seen is a model of the wand carried by the

jester of Henry TV, of France. Another
umbrella had a dagger of oxidized silver

for a handle. The "golden calf" formed a

pretty handle and a costly one. An um-
brella with a handle of tortoise shell, in-

laid with silver, was useful as well as

ornamental, for a powder-box and
puff were concealed in the handle. A
Dresden china handle, mounted in silver,

formed a scent-bottle. The stopper was
the model of a ram's head, in silver.

—

Fall

Mall Gazette.

MARRIED WORKMEN.

A western manufacturer has Increased

the wages of his married employes, and
given single men notice that after a cer-

tain time, if they are not married, their

services will not be required. This will

perhaps be regarded by many as a mere
whim, but it is based on sound business

principles. As a rule, married men are

more trustworthy, and consequently more
valuable to their employers than single

men. They have given "hostages to for-

tune." _

CONSERVATISM vs. THE RAGE FOR
NOVELTIES.

The Seed Annual for 1890, issued by D. M.
Ferry & Co., of JjetroU, Michigan, has reached

our table. Its cover this year is especially

artistic and attractive, and its contents as

usual, interesting and instructive. Ferry's

seeds are thoroughly reliable, and always

come true. The directions given in the An-
nual for the cultivation of botli flowers and
vegetables are so full and explicit that no one

can fail of success who use their seeds and
follows the instructions.

D. M. Ferry & Co. are very conservative,

both In oflfering new sorts and in their claims

for them when oflered ; but they take pains to

inform themselves as to the true character of

all new varieties, so If some much lauded

novelties are not found in the Annual, the

probability is they have tested them and
found them of no value.

A request sent to the firm at Detroit, Mich-

igan, will bring you a copy of the seed Annual
for 1890 by return mall.

We are In receipt of a magnificently illus-

trated book, which is given away to each sub-
scriber to Vick's Floral Magazine, published
by James Vlck, Rochester, N. Y.

TILLINGHAST'S NEW FLORAL ALBUM Is not a
seed catalogue, but a magnificent volume con-
taining 270 elegant coloied plates, making the
most beautiful and extensive collection of
floral lithographs ever published. The first

copy cost over $2,000.00. I will mall one copy
for Introduction on receipt of 50 cents. Isaac
F. Tillinghast, LaPlume, Pa.

catalogues received.

Catalogue of JanesviUe Hay Tool Co., Janes-
vllle, Wis.
Landreth's Garden and Flower Seeds. D.

Landreth & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.

Catalogue of Livingston's tomatoes, Gragg
watermelon and Gold Coin sweet corn. A. M.
Livingston's Sons, Columbus, Ohio.
Illustrated Price List of The Nixon Nozzle

and Machine Co., Dayton, Ohio, makers of
spraying machinery, Climax force pumps, Cli-
max spray nozzles, Climax insect poison, etc.

IMPORTED INDIAN GAMES!
Circulars free. P. A. WEBSTER, Cazenovia, N. T.

Ur/lVre positively cured with my remedy. If it
fails, money refunded. It cured my horse

and will cnre jio!<r« sure. Receipt, SI.50. No stamce
J. C. RENSSLiER, Box 479, Cuyahoga Falls, Oliio".

QEERLESS (:^c:i]^y
Send for Illastrated CwOomacr
CREAM£ay

«, X
SUPPLIES,

m\ \ VT'm DAIRY FIX! jRES.c;,*
H. BEID, SOth & Market Sts.. Klil. <( Mpliti^ i>*.
Wrfto for our KEW PI,AN arCIiLVUEHT.

SOLI><?

EL FEtVCE!

HADi: OF

EXPANDED METM
SOMETHiNe HE'-ii

CUT FBOn NTEEIi
PIRATES.

For Residences, Churches, Cemeteries,
Gardens Gates, Arbors, Window ( astl^. Tr

Fire-proof PLASTERING LATH
&e. Write for Illustrated Catalog

CENTRAL EXPANDED }?; 0^
116 Water St., Pittsbni-I . Piu

Hardware Men keep it, Give nari . o." ti Jf. p-iptr

2 GOOD DOLLAR BOOKS
flllD THIS PflPEl? OKE YEflH, OflliY 50 CEJlTS.

Any TWO of the following Books will be Sent to Any Person sendirr; TO -?rfs
for One Year's Subscription to this Paper, within 30 days'

Any SEVEN of the Books, together with this Paper One Year, will bi^ raeUed
to Any Person sending $1, within 30 days.

Any ONE of the Books will be Sent as a Preininm to Any One sending Tla^e?*

3-Months* Trial Subscribers at 10 cents each, or any TWO Books Givep as a
Premium to Any One sending One NEW Yearly Subscriber at s :)f

The Books and Papers all sent by mail, postage paid by us.

Remember, th.ey are I^argre Books, most ofthem Containing* from 200 to 'it.: P.*.^ js.

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S NEW COOK BOOK.
Premium No. 803.

This popular cook book contains 256 pages and is not
surpassed, and perhaps has noequ:iI. Over 2.50,00*;

copies have been sold. The recipes were sent us by
subscribers to our papers, wliich are so popular that
they have over 3(«».iMJf) subscribers. We asked the
readers of our papers to contribute their beet recipes,
those which they had tried and knew to be eood for
publication in a book. I^lany Thonsaad Recipes
were received, and about 1,<khi of the choicest Keiected.
They came from nearly every State and Territory in

the Union and Canada, and the names and post-offlce
addresses of the contributors are piven in the booK.
It contains double as many recipes as Cook Books
costins S.50 to$.*i 00 each. It tells how to make all

kinds of Bread. Biscuit. Rolls, Waffles, Fritters, Pud-
dinss. Pastry, Pies. Dumplings. Tarts, Sauces, Salads,
Soups, Preserves, Jellies. Desserts, Creams, pickles,
Iteverages. Soda Water, Lemonade, Chocolate, Coffee,
Tea. Candies. Butter. Soap, etc.; also how to cook all

kinds of bleats, Fish, Oysters. Esgs. Grains and Veg-
etables. It al90 Hives many Hints and Helps, besides
much practical information on a great variety of sub-
jects that everj' housekeeper ought to know. In short,
it is just the complete and practical Cook Book that
every housekeeper should have. fi^^Remember,
it Contains Double the number of Recipes
contained in many books costing §3.00.""^
BUFFALO BILL. Premium No. 830.
His Adventures in the Far W'est. One of the most

popular stories ever published. Founded on facts
and incidents in the life of William Cody, who is

known the world over as Buffalo Bill. Writtea by
that great story writer, Ned Buntline. 314 pages.

NOBLE AND HEROIC DEEDS OF MEN AND
WOMEN. Prem. No. 810.

More than two hundred true sketches of daring
deeds, exploits among Indians, battle scenes and in-
cidents, exritini^ and interesting acts of men, women
and children, t ully illustrated. 192 pages.

JOHN PLOUGHMAN'S PICTURES. Prem.No.809.
Or, More of his Plain Talk for Plain People, by Kev.

Chas. H. Spurgeon. 122 pages. 39 ilhistrationa.

BREAD AND CHEESE AND KISSES.
Premium No. 806.

A popular story giving the history of a young couple
who thought no lot of life too lowly for the pure en-
joyment of Bread and Cheese and Kisses. Complete in
one volume, with illustrations.

The usual price of these books, bound in cloth, is 00 to S3.00 each, yet they are published in nice book
form, bound in heavy paper, and comprise a wide range and striking diversitv of the most brilliant and pleas-
ing productions of the most noted and popular authors, and inclade books of travels, adventures, fiction and
humor, so that all tastes will be suited, ^ny one obtaining these books will possess a valuable library of the
most popular books ever published. "We have not room to give an extended description of each book, but no
one can but be delighted who obtains these noted books at so low a price.

Tlie Books are the Latest and Most Complete Editions, and Contain Many mnstrations.
Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia. Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

HANDY HORSE BOOK. Premium No. 820.
A complete manual for horsemen, embracing How-

to Breed, Buy, Train, Use, Feed, Drive, and How to
Ride a Horse. It also
gives the symptoms,
causes and cures of all .

known horse diseases. It|
is invaluable when horses
are attacked with dis-
eases requiring prompt
attention,and in districts
remote from veterinary
surgeons, because it en-
ables any one to doctor
their own horse. It con-
tains a large number of
pictures showing the po-
sition of the different organs of the liDise. JSo one
who owns or uses a horse should fail to have a copy of
this book. ISO pages.

THE COMPLETE POULTRY BOOK. Prem.No.8l6.
Tegetmeier's Improved. For

many years Tegetmeier's Poultry
Book has been the standard, but ita
price, which is nine dollars, has
placed it beyond the reach of inost
people. We have improved thisgrfat
book, and reproduced it in this form
60 that the niasyee can now get it for
almost nothing. It suits at once the
plain poulterer, who must make the
business pay. and thechicken faiici»*r
whose taste is for gay plumage and

strange, bright birds. It is a reproduction of Tetret-
meier's unexcelled work. This edition has the same
illustrations without colors. 224 pages.

AESOP'S FABLES. Premium No. 808.
The mother wit of the famous slave .^sopus won

him the position of the most favored in the courts of
princes. Profusely illustrated.

IN DOOR AND OUT. Premium No. 817.
"

A complete book of home amusements, with chap-
ters on riding, swimming, walking, bicycling, etc.,
with illustrations.

THE ARABIAN NIGHTS. Premium No. 807.
Illustrated with numerous wood engravings. Com-

plete in one volume.

CAST UP BY THE SEA. Premium No. 814.
By Sir Samuel W. Baker. The story of a child

wrecked on ihe coast of England.

DICK ONSLOW AMONG THE INDIANS.
Premium No. 823.

A book full of exciting incidents of adventures
among Indians in the far West. 232 pages.

ETHEL'S VOW; or, The Roxbury Tragedy, and
THE SQUIRE'S ONLY DAUGHTER. Prem.No.829.
A new book containing two great and popi:lar sto-

ries. The pages are large, printed on heavy, cream-
tinted paper, of fine quality. Handsomely illustrated.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. Premium No. 812.
Adventures of a family on a desert island iu mid-

ocean. Fall of interest to old or young.

Premii 1 Xo. 605.

UlSllVEt^SAIi TUflirlG FORK

IMPBOVED. _ . __ THE ONLY RELIABLE GAUGE OF SOUNDS.
fiegrove*8 Popular Toning Fork has been greatly

improved, is now manufacture*! by a new com-
pany, and we are able to fill all orders promptly
on the day received. In the adjustable tuning
forkp, heretofore constructed by the inventor, it

has been possible to produce various tones by the
adjustment thereof. This was considered a great
step in advance of all other tuning forks. But
the pitch of the fork remained unchaneable.
For instance, if the fork was tnned to the United
States Standard Pitch, every tone obtained wonld
be in this pitch. As is well known, the pitch

differs in various countries, and in some cases in different localities, so that a fork tuned to the pitch of one country or locali^y, would not give the required tones
of a country or locality in which the pitch differed tlierefrom. This variation of the pitch is generally but a slight one, being in all cases less than a whole tone, but
with the "Universal" Patent Adjustaole Fork means are provided by which any tone in the octave, in any desired pitch, may be secured, which may be used with
accuracy in any country or locality, and furnish tones of the standard pitch of that country or locality. All this is accomplished by a slight adjustment of the small
pieces on the end. or "bell" part of the fork. This is the highest standard obtainable by any tnning fork ; no other can accomplish this result, and the "Universar"
stands alone, superior to all other tnning forks in the musical world. Every musician will want one of these novelties as soon as he sees it. It is alw.iys reliable,

and will not change by handling or at any temperature. It Is the only reliable gauge of sound in the world; It is made o£ steel, finely finished and polished, and each
Fork inclosed in a n'at case, suitable for carrs'ing in the pocket.
fJiv-en as a premium for 4 yearly ssbscribers to this paper at 50 cents each.

Price, iucluding one yoar's subscriptioo, Si. 25. We offer it for sale for SI. Postage paid by ns in each case

JtDJUSTHBliE.

Address au letters to FAEM AST) FIRESIDE, PMladelpMa, Pa., or Springfield, OMo.
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3 Valuable Household Books;
CONTAINING OVER 2,000 PAGES and 1,800 ILLUSTRATIONS,

Togetlier with This Paper One Year, all for ONE DOLLAR.

ONLY 60 CENTS FOR INY ONE OF THE BOOKS AND THIS PAPER ONE YEAR.
ANT ONE OF THE BOOKS GIVEN AS A PREMIUM

To any person sending one new yearly subscriber to this paper, at 50 cents. Or to any one sending Five 3-Months' Trial SubscribersiJ
at 10 cents each. The books and papers all sent by mail, postpaid. '

THE Prem. No. 390.

MODEL ENCYCLOPEDIA
Over a Quarter Million Sold.

The Model Encyclopedia is a valuable book for
universal reference, printed from new, large,
clear type. It contains information on every
conceivable subject, and its reliability has been
assured by the most careful preparation. It is

of the greatest use in answering the ten tbonsand
questions that constantly arise in regard to
dates, places, persons, incidents, statistics, etc.
It contains
700 Pages, with over I.OOO Illnstrations,

and 30,000 Articles,
Treating all subjects and sciences. It is a new
work, indispensable for every department of
human knowledge, and

"

THE Prem. No. 505.

HOME PHYSICIAN
720 PAGES, 1,500 SUBJECTS.

ILLUSTRATED.
This practical book treats of Physiology,

Hygiene, Marriage, Medical Practice, etc. De-
scribing all known diseases azid ailments, and
giving plain prescrii>tions and directions
for tbeir cure. It will often render the ser-
vices of the physician unnecessary, and so save
many doctors' bills. Especially valuable to
those living in the country.
THE RECIPES are endorsed by eminent

phj'sicians and the medical press.

Many of the prescriptions given are worth to any
sick sufferer, fitty times tbe cost of the book

;

the medicines may be obtained of any druggist.
s equal in contents to

Encyclopedias sold In bookstores for $5.00.

If vo'L are already a subsepibep, you can have your subserlptlon advanced 1 year fpom date on the yellow
In ordering, be careful to give the premium numbers of the books you select.

THE Prem. No. 504.

MODEL DICTIONARY
Is a universal Hand-Book for ready reference,
handsomely Illustrated, neatly printed, with
plain type, on good paper, and contains 608
Pages, witb 700 Illustrations.
It is a pronouncing lexicon of the English lan-

guage. It contains about 40.000 words cor>
rectly spelled, properly pronounced and exactly
defined, this number being all the words needed
for daily use. It treats of Abbreviations and
Synonyms, and includes a Bio^rapbical
Register of Famous Persons. Also, Foreign;!!
Words and Phrases ; American Geograpbic^J
Names; Tables of Weights and Measures: TableSti
of Metric System ;

Parliamentary Kules ana|<
Usages; Geographical Statistics; Census of Citlegfi
Distance Tables; Coinage Tables, and mu<*'9
other information.

label hy accepting the above ottepj

THE BEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED IN SEWING MACHINES.

A $451 Sewing Machine for $14
JaoVr^ing One Year's Snbsoription to this Paper, ms^^^^^^m. Premium No. 120.

Ti'c c'-s made such arrangements as enable U3 to offer

the Chicago

SingerSewingMachines
' ,

'.
r -r rates than ever before for a good machine, and

- e .1' our readers the advantage of the unprecedented
bi--- 3.

xnis machine is made after the latest models of the
Singer machines, and is a perfect fae-simile in shape, or-
namentation and appearance. All the parts are made to
gauge exactly the same as the Singer, and are constructed
of precisely the same materials.

The utmost care Is exercised in the selection of the
metals used, and only the very best quality is purchased.
Each machine is thoroughly well made and is fitted

with the utmost nicety and exactness, and no machine is

permitted by the inspector to go out of the shops until
it has been fully tested and proved to do perfect work,
and run light and without noise.

The Chicago Singer Machine has a very important
improvement in a Loose Balance Wheel, so constructed
as to permit winding bobbins without removing the
work from the machine.
The Loose Balance Wheel is actuated by a solid bolt passing through a collar securely pinned to the shaft out-

side of the balance wheel, which bolt is firmly held to position by a strong spiral spring. When a bobbin is

to be wound, the bolt is pulled out far enough to release the balance wheel, and turned slightly to the right
or left, where it is held by a stop-pin until the bobbin is filled. Where the machine is liable to be meddled with
by children, the bolt can be left out'of the wheel when not in use, so that the machine cannot be operated
by the treadle.
The thread eyelet and the needle clamp are made self-threading, which is a very great convenience.

Eaeli Maehine, of Whatever Style, Is Furnished with the
Following Attachments:

1 FOOT HEMMEE.
1 FOOT BUFFLEK.
1 TUCKER.
1 PACKAGE OF NEEDLES.
1 CHECK SPRING.
1 THROAT PLATE.

6 HEMMEES, aU difl[erent
widths.

1 WRENCH.
1 THREAD CUTTEE;
1 BINDER.
5 BOBBINS.

1 SCEEW-DRIVEB
1 GAUGE.
1 GAUGE SCREW.
1 OIL-CAN, filled with Oil.

1 INSTRUCTION BOOK.

The driving wheel on this machine Is admitted to be the simplest, easiest running and most convenient of
any. The machine is self-threading, has the very best tension and thread liberator, Is made of the best ma-
terial, with the wearing parts hardened, and is finished in a superior style. It bas veneered cover,
drop-leaf table, 4 end drawers and center swing: drawer. The manufacturers warrant
every macbine for 5 years.

High Testimonials fpom Subscpibeps Using this Maehine

:

MiDDLETON, Tens., Dec. 18, I8S9.

I received your premium sewing machine one year
ago, and am well pleased with it. Would not ex-
change it for machines sold here for Fifty Dol-
lars. I thank you a thousand times for such a val-
uable premium. W. A. Bishop.

Altcs, Aek., Dec. 7, 1889.
The Chicago Singer sewing machine received in good

order. This machine is a splendid one ; the agents
here would ask about thirty-five dollars for such
a machine. Many thanks. Joseph Bachman.

SOMEBSET, Va., Oct. 28, 18S9.
The machine ordered of you arrived, and after a

few days' trial I find it to be as represented, and
doubtless will continue to give satisfaction.

Mary J. Walkee.

TiiESTON, Neb., Nov. 26, 1889.
The premium sewing machine came to hand very

promptly and in good order. It is nicely finished,
works like a charm, and we are delighted with it.

E. F. You.NG.

St. Margaret's, Md., Dec. 14, 1889.

We received the machine two weeks since, in good
order. We are pleased with the machine and glad to
speak of yon as an honest, honorable firm. A neigh-
bor was here to look at the machine, and expects to
order one next week. JE. H. Bidout.

Westboro. Mo., Dec. 10, 1889.
My sewing machine gives good satisfaction—does as

good work as a fifty-dollar machine.
Maey E. Mueeat.

Heeeisg, Ohio, Nov. 19, 1889.
The sewing machine I got from you as a premium,

last year, cannot be beaten, and does as good work as
a $40.00 machine. Geo. B. Muib.

Uniontown, Kansas, Dec. 6, 1&59.
We received the machine some two months ago.

Have given it a fair trial and like it very much. VVe
think it is as good as a forty-dollar machine.

Miss Jane Boweth.

Jackso.n, Cal., Nov. 16, 1889.
I received your premium sewing machine in good

.order, and am well pleased with the same. Accept
my thanks. A. NoETON.

WEtLs' Bridge, N. Y., Nov. 20, 1889.
I would say, after using the sewing machine re-

ceived from you, it gives perfect satisfaction in all
respects, doing all kinds of work very nicely

Mus. I. (J. TODSIANS.

LONGMONT, Col., Nov. 17, 1889.
I received the machine all right, and am well pleased

with it. It does excellent work.
Feninab McCabtt.

This valuable Sewing Machine is given as i premium for 60 yearly Buhscribers to this paper, or for 30

yearly subscribers and $7 additional.

Price, including one year's subscription, 514. Sent by freight, receiver to pay charges. Give name of freight

station if different from post-office address.

Wf40 IS A MISW SUBSCI^IBE!^?
A new subscriber, also a trial subscriber, must be a person who is not now on our sub-

scription list, and whom you have solicited to take the paper. It must not be a change from
one member of a family to another, but a genuine new subscriber. Sending your own sub-

scription, or the name of your wife, husband, or any member of your family, is not sending a
new subscriber In the sense we Intend it, and will not entitle you to a premium.

6
Teaspoons.

A BIG BARGAIN
Tor 30 Days.

Six Silver Plated Teaspoons,

One Silvep Plated Butter ¥,nife,

One Site-Plated Sugai^ Shell,

The Grand Pietitfe, "Christ before Pilate,"

find fw^m and Fii'eside One Year,

flLili O^iliY $1.
Preminm Ko. 686.

The Teaspoons, Butter Knife and Sugar Shell are first nickeled
and then plated with silver, and with reasonable care will last

for years. They are handsome In design and appearance, and
much larger than the outs show, being the usual size.

The Great Picture, "Christ Before Pilate," Is described on the
other side of this sheet. Read about it.

Bemember, this is a SPECIAL OFFER, good for 30 days
from date of this paper, and to get all the above articles for One Dollar you
must send at once. You really get the valuable picture and paper for nothing,

as the tableware is worth this special price for all. All postage paid by us.

ONLY 65 CENTS FOR THIS KMFE noVhrsVa^eT**""""
Or, we will eive the Knife Free to any one sending !J yearly snbscribers to this paper. ^

|

If not satisfactory, return tlie knife and
This is not a worthless or

common knife, but one that
is sure to please you. The
blades are made of tbe
finest grade of crucible tool
steel. In quality and finish they
are up to the highest standard. The
handle is made of a new compo-
sition called Rubberoid, which is

much superior to
either wood or bone.
The regular price of
this knife is oO cents,
butby buying in large
quantities we are able
to make you this
splendid ofier. Every
one should get this
knife free by sending
2yearly subscribers to this paper at .50 ct.s. each, or seven 3-months' trial subscribers at 10 cts.each.

Paper
a yearly subscribers to this paper
we will retnrn the money.

Premium ISo. 3.

We have sent out thousands of

these kniyes, and believe it ia

one of the best ever

:

offered for th«J
money. J

-J

STANDARD WORKS OF CHARLES DICKENS
This edition of Dickens'

works is handsomely printed
from new plates, and bound;
in handsome and dnrablel
paper covers. The followingl
12 volumes are complete, un-i|

changed and absolutely un-
abridged :

David Copperfield.

Martin Chnzzlewit.

Nicholas Nickleby.

Dombey and Son.

Bleak Honse.
little Dorrit.

Our Mutual Friend.

Pickwick Papers.

Barnaby Budge and Christ-

mas Stories.

Oliver Twist and Great Ex-

pectations.

The Old Curiosity Shop and

the TTnoommeroial Traveler.

A Tale of Two Cities, Hard

Times, and the Mystery of

Edwin Drood.

The complete set of 12 books given as^i^^^niUim for 4 yearly subscribers a* 50 cents each.

Any one of the above books given as a premium for two three-months' trial subscribers at

10 cents each, or any two books for one new yearly subscriber at 50 cents.

Price for all 12 hooka, including one year's subscription to this paper, fl.a.

We offer Ihe 12 books for sale for }!. Postage paid by us In each case.

For6ny..rticieon thie pa«e,^ ^^ Fi?LliM ^4lIVD FliS^ESIDBs I*liila,delpUiaa or Springfield, OMo.
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THE ATLAS AUTD PAPERS AIAj MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS, POSTAGE PAID BY US.
^

All Maps are Handsomely
Colored, most of them in
6 Colors.

Larger and Better Maps of
the Principal States than
Atlases costing $10.00.

Colored County Maps of All
the States and Territories.

All Countries on the Face of
the Earth are Shown.

The Latest Railroad Maps.
Rivers and Lakes are Accu-

rately Located.

All the Large Cities of the
World are Shown on the
Maps.

The Important Towns and
Most of the Villages of the
United States are Given on
the Maps.

Size Open, 14 by 22 Inches ;
Closed, 14 by 11 Inches.

Premium No. 831.

With the Peerless Atlas you cai

of the Times.

You can Locate the Occurrence!
and Note the Progress of tl

plorers.

It gives a Classified List of all Nations of the
Earth, with Form of Government, Geograph-
ical Location, Size and Population.

Population of Each State in the Union for the
Past 50 Years.

Population and County-Seat of Each County.
A Condensed History of Each State in the Union.
Number of Miles of Railroad in Each State.

The Peculiarities of Soil and Climate, together
with the Chief Productions, Principal Indus-
tries and "Wealth of Each State.

The Educational and Religious Interests of Each
State.

The Popular and Electoral Votes for President
in 1880, 1884 and 1888, by States.

List of all the Presidents of the United States.

The Agricultural Productions of the United
States.

The Mineral Products of the United States.

The Homestead Laws and Civil Service Rules.

And Much Other Information that Should be in

Every Home, Store, Office and Counting-
Room.

FOR ONLY $1 YOU GET AN ATLAS THAT WOULD COST $15,000.00 IF ONLY ONE COPY WAS PRINTED.
It will be sent by mail, postpaid, for only SI, Including one year's subscription to this paper. Or, it will be given Free, as a premium to any one sending 3 yearly subscribers to this paper at

60 cents each, or to any one sending ten 3-Months' Trial Subscribers at 10 cents each. AGESTXS WANTED.

St. Mary's, Mo., Nov. 25, 1889.
I write you acknowledging the receipt of

the Peerless Atlas of the World. I would
not take 85 for the Atlas if it was Impossible
for me to obtain another like It.

Yours sincerely, Geo. M. Dillaed.

Diamond, Mo., Dec. 18, 1889.
Peerless Atlas received. It is magnificent.

Think I can sell lots of them. W. B. McBee.

A FEW pP THE MANY TESTIMONLALS RECEIVED.
FOLSOM, Cal., Dec. 12, 1889.

I received the Peerless Atlas last week. It
far exceeds my expectations. It is a beauty,
full of Interesting Information. I think I can
sell several In our town. G. C. Custeb.

Cbntbalia, Kan., Dec. 2, 1889.

Your Peerless Atlas of the "World came to
hand all right. I am much pleased with it. It
is just what is wanted. I am a canvasser and
would like to handle the Atlas. One gentle-

man called in to see It and gave me his order.
People want an Atlas that gives the counties,
and the Peerless is the one. John Paekee,

Jackson, Mich., Dec. 9, 1889.

I received the Peerless Atlas and am very
much pleased with it. I think I can sell sev-
eral of them in my neighborhood, as it seems
to be very complete and the maps are so clear
and plain. Julius H. Church.

Mountain Dale, N. Y. Dec. 9, 1889.
I received your Peerless Atlas of the World

in good order, and I like It very much. It la
just what I wanted. I would not take Ten
Dollars for it. Effie Dayton.

Chambeesburg, Ohio, Dec. 12, 1889.

I received the Peerless Atlas, and wish to
say that it is far beyond my expectations. I
think 1 can sell several in my neighborhood.

Yours respectfully, W. J. Boll.

neST G0STLY PAINTING IN THE VORLB.
The United States Postmaster-General paid over One Hundred Thousand Dollars for the Famous Painting
Premium No. 100. entitled "CHRIST BEFORE PILATE."
The intense interest shown by all classes in this great painting induced the publishers of this journal to spend thousands of dollars to secure an accurate copy, in the

Original Colors, of this Wonderful Work of Art. In order to do this, they engaged the best artists and engravers in this country to make an accurate, faithful copy of this
magnificent painting. The artists successfully finished their work, and have produced a highly artistic and very beautiful Oleograph copy or reproduction of Munkacsy's
great painting, "Christ Before Pilate." Therefore we are now prepared to give a copy of

THIS GRAND PICTURE FREE TO EVERY ONE
Who sends 50 cents for this paper one year, within 30 days from date of this paper.

A Copy of the Picture will also be Given Free to Any One who sends Five 3-Months' Trial Subscribers, at 10 Cents
Each, or to Any One who secures a NEW subseribcB to this paper at SO cents a year.

In the latter case the subscriber is not entitled to a picture free,
as only one picture can be given with each yearly subscription,
at 50 cents, and that only for a limited time in order to intro-
duce it.

Millions of people. In this country and Europe,
have travelled many miles and paid an admis-
sion fee to get a view of the remarkable painting,

"CHRIST BEFOlJE PlItflTE,"
And it has been the topic of conversation In hun-
dreds of thousands of homes for many months.
It is pronounced by critics to be the most notable
picture ever brought to America, a masterpiece,
truly grand and wonderful as a work of art be-
yond the power of language to describe, and
worth a thousand sern»ous as a moral lesson.

ALL the COLORS in the ORIGINAL PAINTING

Are faithfully reproduced in our picture.

Months of patient, earnest labor were required
to engrave the stones and produce such a picture
as we furnish, yet the artists were instructed to
be faithful and give the finest possible result, re-
gardless of expense, and they knew full well a
common-place picture would not be accepted,
therefore the artists have made a picture that is
accurate and faithful in every detail, and have
furnished an oleograph picture

Eqaal in Size and Autistic |VIei«it

to Pietufes Sold in Stores
iov $10.00 Hach.

The new subscriber, or a trial subscriber, must be a person who is not now on our list, and one whom you have
solicited to take the paper. It must not be a change from one member of the family to another, but a genuine
new subscriber. Sending your own subscription, or the name of your wife, husband, or any other member of your own
family, is not sending a new subscriber in the sense we intend it, and will not entitle you to the picture.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PAINTING.
The scene chosen for the painting is the "Judgment

Hall " in the palace of Pilate, and the hour "early in

the morning." Around the Governor the priests are
gathered, and the high-priest. Caiaphas, is accusing
Christ and demanding his death. The proud and
furious bigot is all alive with excitement. There is a
majesty about his pose, the consciousness of power in
his look and gesture, and something of dignity in the
superb audacity with which he draws Pilate's atten-
tion to the execrations of the mob (who are crying
out "Crucify him I"), as expressive of the national
will which the Governor is bound to respect, at the
same time insinuating that to let this man go will be
treason to Csesar, as well as a violation of the Jewish
law which demands the prisoner's death for "making
himself the Son o£ God." Pilate is yielding to the
clamor, while his conscience, aided by his wife's mea-
eage,warning him not to condemn that righteous man,
is protesting in tones which mal^e him tremble.

THE CENTRAX. FIGURE.
And the most impressive of all, is Christ himself, clad
in white, with flowin^r hair and bound wrists. He
stands alone in the simple majesty of his own per-
sonality, without sign or symbol, save his individual
greatness. A heavenly submission Is on his face.

OTHER I.EADING FIGtlRES
Are represented by the proud and confident Pharisee,
the haughty and contemptuons Scribe, the Koman
soldier, of splendid physique; and the ruffian leaders
of the mob, as they join in the cruel cry, "Crucifjr
him!" To one side is one of the daughters of Jerusa-
lem, holding up her child to see him whose blessing
has forever consecrated childhood. In the outer court
the multitude is waiting for Pilate's decision.SIZE, 21 by 28 INCHES.

WT! f<I1nt)niSlTdI ^nTI^CnrTinW or win refund the money to any one who is in the leastnc utini;n(liEC ^Jn l UftlV* l lU^l diggatisfled, if the picture is returned in good order.

Remeni1>er, this Grand Picture Is given Free as a Preminm to any one sending one
NEW yearly subscriber, at 50 cents, or for five 3-Months' Trial Subscribers, at 10 cents each.

Tlie Regular Price, including one year's subscription to this paper, is 75 cents, but any
one .sending 50 cents for one year's subscription to this paper, within the next 30 days, will
receive the picture free if they ask for Premium No. 100.

No commission or premium allowed club ral.sers when subscribers take advantage of otir
special offer of the picture and one year's subscription for only 50 cents.

Brookt-yn, iST. Y., Dec. 9, 1889.
The picture, "Christ Before Pilate," iust re-

ceived. Many thanks. It is simply grand. So
lifelike. How can you give so much for so
little? With best wishes for your good paper.

Jtjlia B. Hall.

Jefferson, Tex., Nov. 25, 1889.
The picture, "Christ Before Pilate," came to

me safely some time ago, and you cannot
think how delighted I was in receiving It. I

would not part with It for SlO.OO, If I didn't
know where to obtain another. I will have It
suitably framed and will give it the best place
in my parlor. Mrs. L. A. Wilkikson.

Bebtonville, Ind., Dec. 15, 1889.

I received your picture, "Christ Before
Pilate," in very good condition. I would not
part with it for $100.00. I think it is really a
wonderful work of art. I thank yon a hundred
times for it. Abbaje£am Dashleb.

For any article on this .

page, address letters to FARM AND FIBESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa.,^r Sprmgfield, Ohio,
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»ge thou of death most meet

r thy embrace 1 sigh !

[depart!—for 'tis most sweet,

olive, thus without death to die.

liring—oh, how sweet

!

g of death he fears or knows
test—in his bosom meet

md the grave's repose.

LS cure sick-headache.

Dnymous means without a

ntence showing you under-

the word,"
.vrites)"Ournew baby is anon-

•1 tLa.ri. a. .. _j s believed," says Marion Har-
laud, "that every girl should be taught some
definite, bread-winning occupation. My eldest

daughter took a thorough course In English

literature; my youngest has learned sten-

ography and type-writing, and has the care of

all my correspondence."

A STATISTICIAN says that sixty years ago the

population of the United States was 12,000,000,

and that the aggregate wealth of the people

was 51,000,000,000, which was S84 for each indi-

vidual, and that the present population is

60,000,000, and the aggregate wealth S56,000,000,-

OOO, which Is S934 for each individual; but

every Individual does not get the 8934 cash in

hand.

A SERIES OF EVENTS AT OPPENHEIMER'S.

Henry Oppenheimer, our genial blacksmith,

was at work in the shop shoeing a horse,

Wednesday, and his wife left the house to shoo

the hens, leaving his little son Conrad alone

with Nebuchadnezzar, the dog. Nebuchadnez-
zar got his head in the milk-pitcher and was
unable to extricate it, Conrad was compelled

to cut the head off to save the pitcher, and
then he felt obliged to break the pitcher to get

the head out. Henry Oppenheimer nearly lost

his sou Conrad. It was a close call for him
when his ma came into the kitchen.—Gtod-

tione Delia.
_

THE PYRAMIDS.

A personal Inspection of the pyramids of

Egypt, made by a quarry owner, who spent

some time recently on the Nile, has led him
to the conclusion that the old Egyptians were

better builders than those of the present day.

He states that there are blocks of stone in the

pyramids which weigh three or four times as

'much as the obelisk on the embankment.
There arc stones in ihe py ramids 30 feei in

length, whi<h fit so closely together that a

penknife may be run over the surface with-

out discovering the break between them.
They are not laid with mortar, either. There

is no machinery so perfect that it will make
two surfaces thirty feet in length which will

meet together in unison as these stones in the

pyramids meet.— CTiicag'o Journal of Commerce.

SULPHUR FUMIGATION.

Sulphur fumigation as a preventive of In-

fectious diseases has been of late urgently

recommended by physicians and boards of

health. Dr. Squibb, of " Brooklyn, now calls

attention to an important fact unknown to

the laity, and which should be emphasized in

any directions for sulphur fumigation. This

is, that in the absence of moisture the pen-

etrating power of sulphurous acid gas is only
slight, and for this reason there should be an
abundance of aqueous vapor in the apart-

ment in which the sulphur is burned.

Medical News suggests that water be kept
boiling in the room in which gas is generated.

Dr. Squibb also affirms the relative useless-

ness of chlorine gas as a disinfectant in the

absence of aqueous vapor.

BILL ARP AMONG THE FARMERS.

Bill Arp, the Georgia humorist, has been
among the farmers. He says: By invitation,

I made a speech not long ago at a farmers' bar-

becue in a neighboring county, and I spread

myself in encouraging our people to keep up
with the age, and I pictured the Innocence

aud honesty and Independence of a farmer's

life in multitudinous language. I was cheered

and congratulated, of course, and when I got

through, an old, grizzly fellow, with brass-

bound spectacles, came up and says he to me :

" Mj- friend, yon talk mighty well; you talk

like a lawj-er; but I would like to know if you
can tell me what kind of a calf makes the best

milch cow?" "A heifer calf," said I, and the

crowd Just yelled. I got the grin on the old

man, and so says : "Let me ask you a question

and you may ask me another, and the man
who can't answer his own question must treat

to cigars." "All right," says he, "now go
ahead."
Said I: "How does a ground squirrel dig his

hole without leaving any dirt around the

top?"
He studied awhile and then gave up, and

called on me to answer. "Why," said I, "he
begins at the bottom."
"Well, but how does h» get to the bottom ?"

said the old man, as though he had me.
"I don't know," said I ; "I never did know,

and as it Is your question, you must answer or

pay."
Tlie crowd yelled again, and the old man

surrendered and bought the cigars.

HOME LOVE.

Home love is the best love. The love that

you are born to is the sweetest you will have
on earth. You, who are so anxious to escape

from the home nest, pause a moment and re-

member this is so. It is right that the hour
should come when you in your turn should be-

come a wife and mother and give the best love

toothers; but that will be just it. Nobody

—

not a lover—not a husband—will ever be so

true as your mother or your father. Never
again, after strangers have broken the beauti-

ful bond, will there be anything so sweet as

the little circle of mother, father and children,

where you are cherished, protected, praised

and kept from barm. You may not know it

now, but yon will know it some day. Whom-
soever you may marry, true and good though
he may be.will, afterthe love days are overand
the honeymoon has waned, give you only what
you deserve of love or sympathy, and usually

much less, never more. You must watch aud
be wary lest you lose that love that came in

through the eye, because the one who looked

thought you beautiful. But thoste who bore

you, who loved you when you were that dread-

ful little object-a baby—and thought you ex-

quisitely beautiful and wonderfully brilliant

—they do not care for faces that are fairer and
forms that are more graceful than yours. You
are their very own, and so better to them al-

ways than others.— ClaZi/oj-nfa Palron.

A PICTURESQUE ROAD.

Although the road to Quito isOverau almost
untrodden wilderness, it presents the grandest

scenic panorama in the world. Directly be-

neath the equator, surrounding the city whose
origin i§ lost in the mist of centuries, rise

twenty volcanoes, presided over by the prince-

ly Chimborazo, the lowest being 15,9-32 feet in

height, and the highest reaching an altitude

of 22,500 feet. Three of these volcanoes are

active, five are dormant, and twelve are ex-

tinct. Nowhere else on the earth's surface is

such a cluster of peaks, such a grand assem-
blage of giants. Eighteen of the twenty are

covered with perpetual snow, and the sum-
mits of eleven have never been reached by a

living creature except the condor, whose flight

surpasses that of any other bird. At noon the

•vertical sun throws a profusion of light upon
the snow-crowned summits, when the3- appear
like a group of pyramids cut in spotless mar-
hle:.—The American Magazine.

DOING GOOD.

"There," said a neighbor, pointing to a vil-

lage carpenter, "there is a man who has done
more good, I really believe, in this community
than any other person who ever lived In It.

He cannot talk very much in public, and he
does not trj*. He is not worth two thousand
dollars, and it is very little he can put down
on subscription papers. But a new family
never moves into the village that he does not
find it out and give them a neighborly wel-

come and offer them some service.

"He is on the lookout to give strangers a seat

in his pew at church. He is always ready to

watch with a sick neighbor and look aft«r his

affairs for him. I believe he and his wife keep
house plants in winter mainly that they may
be able to send bouquets toiriends and invalids.

He finds time for a pleasant word to every
child he meets, and you'll always see them
climbing into his one-horse wagon when he
has no other load. He has a genius for help-

ing folks, and it does me good to meet him in

the streets."

—

St Louis Globe-Democrat.

POST AND RAIL PEOPLE.

A friend of mine says there are two sorts of

people in the world—"posts" and "rails," and
a good many more rails than posts. The
meaning of this is that most people depend on
somebody else—a father, a sister, a husband,
wife, or perhaps on a neiglibor.

Whether it is right to divide the whole popu-
lation of the eartli ^juite so strictly, it is true

that we all know a good many rail-like peo-

ple. Blanche Evans tells me one of the Rail-

giilssits b.v her in school. Miss Rail never
had a knife of her own, though she used a

sort of a pencil that continually needs sharp-

ening; so Blanche's pretty penknife was- bor-

rowed until one day the Rail-girl snapped the

blade. Blanch was so tired of lending the
knife that she was not very sorry.

Miss Rail's brother works beside Henry
Brown in the office of the Daily Hurricane.

They both set type, and Henry's patience is

sorely tried by Master Rail. If Henry tells

him to-day whether the J is doubled in model
when ed is added, he will have forgotten to-

morrow ; and Henry has to tell him whether
the semicolon comes before or after viz. everj-

time he "sets it up." The truth is, the Rail-boy
doesn't try to remember these things; he has
taken Henry for a post and expects to be held

up by him.
Being a post Is often unpleasant, but how

much worse it is to be a rail ! The post can
stand bj- Itself—but take it away and where is

the rail? Boys and girls have this advantage
over a wooden fence—If they fear that they
are rails, they can set about turning them-
selves into posts at once, and they will find

the post business a far more deligUttul one.—
Annie it. IMby, in Wtde Aulake.

It yon want the best Garden you
have ever had, yon must sow

MAULE'S SEEDS.
There is no question but that

Maule's Garden Seeds are unsur-

passed. Their present popularity

in every county in the United States

proves it, for I now have customers

at more than 32,500 post-offices.

When once sown, others are not

wanted at any price. My new Cata-

logue for 1890 is pronounced the

most original, beautifully illustrated

and readable Seed Catalogue ever

published. You should not think of
purchasing any SEEDS before
sending for It. It is mailed free to

customers and to all others enclosing

10 cents in stamps for it.

Jtty Special List of Striking Speeialtiea
for '90 mailed free to all who torite for it,

mentioning this'paper. .Address

WM, H£NRY MAULE,
1711 Fi/b»rt St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Trees & Plants
Of all kinds at almost half price. Lov-

ett's Guide gives descriptions and prices,

tells how to purchase, plant, prune, etc.

It is a book of over 60 pages,finely illus-

trated, free; with colored plates loc.

Trees and Plants by ITEall a Specialty.
A copy ol that practical, hortlcnlraral loamal, Obchaed

Si G.iKDS>', free to all who state where they eaw tills advt.

y". T. Lovett Co.,
LITTLE SILVER, iV. /.

SEEDS
Johnson

& Stokes'

GARDEN AND FARM MANUAL FOR 1890.

Is the best pnblisbed.
Brimful of eood things,
crowded with illustm-
tlons from Nature, and
the cholceBt list of rare
and valuable novelties
ever offered. On receipt
of 10 cents In cash or
stampB we will mailit.to-
gether with a large pack-

I
et of our newca.l>bafire
ALL YEAR ROUND.
By far the Best Cab-

bage ever introduced Ifor early, intermediate
and late, catalozue price of which a one is 20 cents.
Harket tiardMiers wrlt« for Special Prices. alentlOD this paper

JOHNSON & STOKES.
217 ft 219 MARKET STREET. PHIUDELPHIA. PA-

Percheron Horses Bargains
We mean exactly what
we say. We have 1,50
Head Imported and
Pnre Bred Stallions
and Mares, to be dis-
posed of during this sea-
son, owing to changes in
our busineeg. If yon
think of buying, write
US for ourCatalogne and
Prices, and w-e will con-
vince you that it will
pay you well to bny of ns.

ISLARS HOiE STOCK rUH.
SAVAGE «fc FAKNUM,

Detroit, Mich.

Combines a Eotary Drop Planter, Checb
Rower and Drill.

Something Entirely New and Simple. Ad-

dress,

KEYSTONE MFG. CO., Sterling, III.

WOVEN WIRE
ROPE SELVAGE
AU SIZES iHESH. P£IC£S BEOUCED.

Sold bf dealers. Freight paid

FENCE

50 II7CH£S HIGH AT 60 CENTS FES BOO,
Vtite uiHE ncKmxss iroTsa wibb fkscs GO..CHiU60ii

$20 E.^V^ sic?ALLEB, Pa'lm^raT^d.TOR $1

VENTRILOQUISM l&.^J/,
PROF. M. E. HEARN, Lebanon, Oreeon.

$525
Agents' profits per month. Will proTe
it or pay forfeit. New portraits just out.
A 8:J.50 Sample sent free to all.

W.H.Chidester & Son, 28 Bond St.,N.Y.

onnscHOOL dialogues,recitations
yiJIJanJ Uea/lings, Huruorous.Dramaticand Pathetic. Acbaic«
•^'^coUection.especiallyadiipted for Sobool EKhibitions.Social
Gathermgs a3d Public EDtertainments. Nicely boorni. Sent post-
paid foe out; 29 cts. W. Dumson, 69 Deubom SC. CUca^ III

I Ikl ^> If you have any money coined

I Mm ^9 before 1S78, keep it and send
two stamps to W. VON BERGEN, Cambridse.
Mass., for his CIKCULARS on KAKE COINS and
government premium bonds. A fortune for somebody.

$98
In Old Time Cnrrencrandan Ele-
gant Boi of NewSovelties it a PRES-
EN Tof value all sent byraall for | O centJ
that will bringyou in S30 a week all year
'round. Big Money in this. AgentsWarited.
EitherSex.JLYoung,22WaT'lyPlaceKYori

Always mention this paper when answer-
Ing advertisements, as advertisers often
have different articles advertised in several
papers.

I

IIDBCC'C FARM ANNUAL
wjk1 11 handsomely Illustrated with colored

B I plates painted from nature, tells all a1

BEST SEEDS
about the

including RARE NOVELT I ES of sterling merit,
which cannot be obtained elsewhere. Itis mailed FREE
to all who want really first-class Warranted Seeds.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

I

1500 Crystal Glass WaterSetsFree<
I
Splendid Premium Offers—Look for Water.

I XJJ'Ei are the publishers of a very popular 20 pa^ro, SO column illns- ,

> trated home paper. In order to mtroduce it into new hoiuea
• we make tou this tWrand OCfer. The person telling us the place

,

>in the Uible -where the ^ord \t'ater is flrst found tbook, chapter igw^
*and verse) l)efore May loUi, will receive a handsome Parlor^?fj=^
• OrgHD, valued at $126 00. Snould there be more than
• one correct angwer, each of the next five persons w ill

• receive a beautiful Parlor Or jraa. valued at $100 00. /

• The next fifty personfl will each receive a beautiful 50-
(

'Piece Tea 8et« The neat ten persons wiil each \

receive a splendid Family Sewlngr Machine, valued
'

J at $65.00 each. The next ten persons will each re-

Jceive a handsome, 14 k. gold plated, hunting case

I Watch, stem wind and set, ladies' or gent's size, i

• The next five hundi-ed persons will each receive onel

J
of our beautiful Crystal Glnss Wnter Sets.!

\ The next tea nervous will each receive a hand* \

Jsome Dress Pattera of Silk, valued at
$35.00. With your aoffwer enclose 25 cents (silverlf

Jyou can, or gtamps) for whieh we will send you our
: charming paper each month for five months. We maktj
'this GranaOtfer Pimply to advertlseour paper and secure , . . ^
: new subscribers, that's the reat^on we give away these grand premiums, because we wantnew Eubscrfbers.

"

: Remember, yoa pay nothing for the premiums. The 2o cents is to pay for the paper five months. The premiimisj
, we give away to advprtise our business. We guarantee satisfaction or money refunded. The list of persons *

Jreceivingthebeautifulpremiums wUl^be publiiihed In^the JuneJiumberofour^per^'Wlien^ouwritesay ^
^ saw our ad verti semen tin this paper, ~ "
I and don't fail to enclose 25 cents for
I our paper five montha. Address

1 be pubhiihed in tne June >umoer or our paper, wnenyouwntesay you :

Kirtlanil Bros. S Go., P.O. Box 3340, N.\.i

AUegrany, N. Y., November 30, 1889.
The Peerless Atlas is received and we are more than pleased with it. It more than

meets our expectations. The paper and Atlas comes within the reach of every family, to

teach children geography at home and as a book of reference for grown persons. Accept
our thanks. MBS. H. H. JONES.

The Peerless Atlas received all right.

Chloago, Ill.,N'ov.:25, 1889.
It is Just the thing for daily use.

L. B. PITNET.

Mapleton, Ohio, Nov. SO, 1889.
I received yotir new Peerless Atlas of the World and I would not take five times what

I paid for it Ifl could not get another. MRS. D. H. LOWSKY,
See Our Xdberal Offer of fhe Peerless Atlas, on page 133.

i
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OrcnC pkts of mv choicest Flower Soe<le loc. Beau-OCLUd ti£al catalog trw.F.B. Mills,"

SUNSET.
The golden gates of day In quiet, close

After tlie king has passed, and fold on fold
Ills crimson banners are together rolled,

And laid away. The valley of repose
Is hid to which the stately monarch goes;
He spreads his couch beyond the mountains

old,

Wrapped In the drapery of living gold.

And leaves the night to us, which darkergrows.

At such a time, how beauty as a queen
Lingers among the arches of the west,

And nations look enchanted on the scene
And praise the vesper star upon her breast;

Age seeks Its pillow, childhood falls asleep—
Hushjhusb, O world ! a night-long silence keep.

ADVICE TO MEN IN TRADE.
Trouble is tolerably certain to follow

verbal contracts. The wise merchant,
taught by experience, will endeavor to

have a writing executed by the person to

be charged, in every case of importance
arising in his business. This especially is

necessary of guarantees. A man enters

your office whom you know to be per-
fectly responsible. He tells you to sell

Brown a thousand dollars' worth of goods.

Brown is all right, he will answer for that,

etc.; make him sign a memorandum. A
customer gives you a large order for future
installment deliveries. Make him sign It

In writing. You engage a salesman for a
year, or for a month, or for a trial trip.

Have it all put down in writing and
signed. You save your chances before a
jury, who, nine times out of ten, prove
uncertain and too sympathetic with that

party whom they consider is the "under
dog." It is only a little trouble at the

time, but it usually saves a heap of trouble

In the future.

ALMOST THROUGH.
A country editor, who was not supposed

to be rich, built himself a modest cottage.

The neighbors were all interested,

and naturally made frequent inquiries as

to how the building was progressing.

The editor finally tired of being asked
whether the plastering was dry yet,

whether he expected to move in this week,
etc. As he expressed it, he could not ap-

pear in the street without somebody's
asking: >

"How's the house getting along?"
One day he was quite out of patience,

and just then a subscriber asked

:

"Well, Mr. Barnes, have you moved into
- your new house yet?"

"We began this morning," answered
the editor; "I carried over a chair, and a
salt-cellar, and left the dpg in the yard."

"Well, well," said the subscriber, "mov-
ing is bad business; I'm glad you've got

so near through with it."

TRAIN THE GIRLS.

When a girl is ten years old, she should

be given household duties to perform ac-

cording to her size and strength, for which
a sum of money should be paid her
weekly. She needs a little pocket money,
and the knowledge how to spend it

judiciously, which can so well be given
by a mother to her little girl. She should
be required to furnish a part of her ward-
robe with this money. For instance, if

she gets ten cents a week, she should pur-
chase all her stockings, or all her gloves,

as her mother may decide; and doing this

under the mother's supervision, she will

soon learn to trade with judgment and
economy. Of course the mother will see

that the sum is sufficient to do this and yet
leave a trifle for the child to spend as she
pleases. This will supply a healthy

tatimulus; it will give her a proper ambi-
ption and pride in her labor, and the ability

to use money properly. As she grows
older these household duties should be in-

creased, with the proportionate increase

of money paid for the performance of
them. We know a lady who divides
the wages of a servant among her
three daughters. There is a systematic
arrangement of their labor, which is done
with a thoroughness and alacrity rarely
found, either with a hired girl or daughter
^ho feels that she has to do it with
nothing to encourage or stimulate her in
the work.— Woman^s Journal.

LOOK HERE, FRIEND, ARE YOU SICK?
DoTou suffjr from Dyspepsia,Indigestion,Sour Stom-

acli, Liver Complaint, Nervousness, Lost Appetite. Bil-

iousness, Es'.iaustion or Tired Feeling, Pains ia t'best

or Lungs, Dry Cougli, Nightsweats or any form of

Consumpliou? If so, send to Prof. Hart, 88 Warren St.,

Kew York, who will send you free, by mail, a bottle

of Floraplexion, which is a sure cure. Send to-day.

I, Thorn Hill.N.T.

10
Pbts ftowKB SEEDS 10c. 3 Pkts. Vegetable
«»o,i. lOp. rat. Fret! J. J. BpII. WinrtRor. N Y.

lOO SOMGSforaScentstaiup Soai t Toctb. Cu,iu a.

l» PHOTOS., only 10c. TIURBtR » CO., B«Y SHOIIE. H. T.

TREES
Root GTafta—Enm/lhingl No liirger

stork ill t'.S. No bi tter. No cheaper.
PikeCo.Xnrgerlc8,Louiiiittnii.Mj.

CHOICE STRAWBERRY piahts
niostrated and descriptlTe catalofrue free. Send for it.

W. F. ALLEN Jr.. ALLEN, MARYLAND.

Yellow Oanver Onion Seed,
ages of 1 to 4 lbs. at $1.25. 1 oz. BftmpleH lOcts. Larger
quantities, epecial prices. Adddress J. COBBj 69
Flood BnildlDK, San Franc4»co, California,

VINE, Nia«ara,or Flowering Hy-
drangea, an>r*5(X)0 catalogue, all liy

ailllMI mail for 10 ceutB. We offer an S8 col-^WHni iiTtion for S-\or $16 worth for $8.

Full particular and copy of Green's Fruit Grower
free. Green'a Nursery Co., Box D.Bocheater.N.Y.

GRAPE

THE

^ «re those put up by

,
D.M.FERRY&CO.

,' Who are thelargest Seedsmen in the world.

^

D. M. Ferry & Go's
Illustnted, Descriptive and Priced

S£:£OANNUAti
'

for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap-

plicants, and to last season's customers.

It is better than ever. Every person '

using Garden, flower or field '

Seedi should send for it. Address
^

D. M.FERRY & CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

Dubber !SlnnipH.
'•free to UKfiiti*. Xli

AGEKTS wanted. $1 an hour. So new articles. Cata-
"logur and sample free. C.iS. Marshall, Lockport,N.V.

Jest niHile. Iniini'iise I'litiiloguo
he U. A Harper ilfi,' Co.rleveluu J.U.

P'HOTO Of yonr future Bnslani or Wile FREE I
8«nd sump for PotKig.. CtlMAt CO. CHICAQO. IIL

to 88 a day. Samples worth 92.15 Free.
Lines not under horjies' feet. Write BREW*
suR surtTY m* hoider co.. holly, mickican.$5

$100

11

A i^IONTH and expenses at home
ortraveling. EitherRei SoUGold Wnlrb
Free. C.ll.KOVVAN. llartlord.W ia.

THRILLING Detective Stories, 10 Com-
plete love stories and 100 Popular Songs, lO
cents (silver), Ind. Not. Co., Boyleston, Ind.

I
A nice Send me your name and address and I will

LAIIILO tell you how to remove freckles, pimples,
etc., and how to restore and preserve the complexion.
Address MISS I>rARION FAY. tiouth Bend. Ind.

s
EHD for free CataluKne of Books of AniusemeDtB,
cipeHkerR. Dialogues,Gvmnaatica.C'ftUBthenicB, For-
tune Tellers, Dream Books, Debates, Letter Writ-
ers, etc. Dick &, Fitzoeralo. 23 Ann St., N. Y.

$65
A MONTH AND BOARD PAID, or

hiKhest commission and 30 DAYS'
CREDIT to ACERTS on our New Book.

P. W. ZIEGLEB t CO., PMladelplili, Pa., or St. Lonij, Mo.

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO
mnke SlOO per month. Just send for circulars.
Casssreen Dlfir. Co. ,79 W.Madison St. .Chicago, 111.

AGENTS WANTED -ALSO MEN.
Two immense new specialties: 1 lady
made 827 before dinner, another $16.

the first hour: extraordinary opportunity: proof free.

Ad., UTTLE Sc CO., 214 Clark St., Chicago, 111.

LADY

We want a man in every locality to act as Private
Detective under our instructions. Particulars Free.
Central Detective Bureau, Box 195, Topeka.Kan.

IjIRGESTGROWEj^

GRAPE VINES
IN AMERICA

UCUf PD ADCC ESTHER (white), and ROCKWOOD (blackl. originated by E. W. BULL, orig-

Htn utlArCOi Inator of the CONCORD GRAPE. Also EATON, MOVER, and aU others, new
and old. Best and Cheapest. Small Fruits. FreeCataloraes. CEO.S. JOSSELYN, Fredonia, N.Y.

FAY HEADQUARTERSCRAPES
THE DINO££ & CONARD GO'STHE DtNGEJ

Roses
^coSerpostpaidM yourdoor,
the LARGEST STOCK of

ROSES in America, Ml va-
rieties, sizesandprices. New
CLEMATIS and CLIMB-

ING VINES, New Hardy FLOWERING PLANTS, New Summer FLOWERING BULBS.
ALLTHE FINEST NEW ROSES. New CHRYSANTHEMUMS, GLADIOLUS.TUBE-
ROSES, New MOON FLOWERS, New ind Rare FLOWER &VEGETABLE SEEDS.
New GRAPES. Satisfaction guaranteed. OUR NEW GU I DE , "6 pp., handsomely illustrated.

Write for it FREE. It will pay you to see it before buying. Goods sent everywhere by mail or express.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., Rose Growers and Seedsmen, West Grove, Pa.

Y IV^rVOPLANTS
^^P4^ GITIDE FOB 1S90, the Pioneer Seed CatalogTie of America, contains complete list ofVe
and style as
plate 8x

"

etables, i lowers, Bulbs, Potatoes and Small Fruits, with descriptions and prices. Same shape
proved so satisfactory last year. H ' * — . .

_ Inches, and frontispiece. Special
per80n_who_^qwnB a foot of land or cnltfvates a plant should'have a c'opy^ Mailed on receipt ol 10

Many new and elegant illustrations handsome colored
pedal C^aab Prices 81000.00 ; see floral Onlde. Svery

- t. „fc,„w _ L—̂ —1—^—..fvates a plant Should have a copy. Mailed on recel
'

cents, wlucn amount may be deducted from first order. ABBISOED CAIALOSUE FBEB.•JAXSES VZCK. SEEDSBSAJNT. ROCHESTER. W.H.

We claim to be one of the largest eTo7ers and importers of Flower Seeds in America, fn order to introduce
them as widely as possible we malie this liyDBCPCnCyTCn flCCCIl For 2Sc- in postage st^ps or money
ire will send by mail one pkt. each of the UllrlltllLUtll I CU UrrCll. following Valuable Seeds : New Dia-
mond Aster, very handsome colors; Mixed BalsairiB. immense size, double as a rose; Calliqpsis, Golden
Wave, new. very showy; New HybMd Qaillardrla. nnnvaled for beauty; Phloxdrumundii Crandiflora
SplendenSf IB distinct shades; CIAMT SHOW PANSIES, immense size, rich and velvety: New Mam-
moth Verbena, 12 choice colon; New Oiant Zinnia, largest in the world; lO Seed« of ANNUAL NUT-
MEG PLANT, great value, never before offered; AmaranthuS CibbosuSi hienly ornamental; one Beau-
tiful EverlaStinK Flower. Ilfull-size pkt".. ^tb directions for culture, for 25c.. S Collections, CI.OO.
Ooulogae with each order. SAMUEL WILSON, Mecbanicsville, Bucks Co., Pa.

7e DAY And steady work right at home
• f3 H UA I for any man or lady. Write
at once. Franklin Go.. Klehmondt Ta.

EIBSUTtKB fbT«M bM.T wUilm tm Item }i*ni aa U4
ThouMi]. k... dMlr. 10 lUt. HimtlD. grrm net.

WMi. Cmipk.. tunaij bj wmI, tunaiMd. mij to a...

I.. HlmU Bemtdj Co.. Palatlac. DIi

iRAVEUNG MEN WANTED"-TliHiLLino mtn nitn i LUofur^cities. s^r^.ti.oco
to $1,800. We bjnre also ealb for iQezperieaced men who would
be ullsSed with a udary ot |«00 to for tbo fimt ye^r. Good

podtlona waiting. Write «nclosfn£iUJzip. TraTelers' Borean, Chicago.

AGEVTS WAIVTED IBT EVEBV COCNTW
85.00 a day and expenses guaranteed. ElegantW
line of samples. Illustrated catalogue and full
particulars free. Address, Wattonal SIlTer.

Sware Co., 7B Hassan Street. H. Y. 3

$50
oomroH 30 oats'timeto icchtc
QuaranteeSiaOproUtsflBEII I

«

In fonr weeks or no pay, to travel or
work at home. Tfo competition.
A.JARVIS & CO..Racine,WI8.

AA ASAIjART. 840 Erpenses In Adrance
lallowed each month. Steady employment at
Ubomo or traveling. Ko soliciting. Duties,

delivering and making collections. No Postal Cards.
Address with stamp, HAFER & CO., Piqua, Ohio.

iJHIAPCTDC WANTED I^verywhere to take eharja
HnMUbllO of our business. Advertise, dlstribate

clrcnlmrs* emploj help. Waees $50 t» $125 per
month. Eipenset adv.need. 8t»i« eipericuce. W«ge« ex-

r;t«<l,iilf»o your preference forborne work orirareUDS. SLOAN
CO. UaDufacturers, 294 George Street, UiocioDatJ, Ohio,

SALESMEN
WAIITEDr°^*^-*I (iev goodmeo to cell

I
oar good! bJumpletotbe irholes&l»

mndretai] tnde. We are the largest

to*naffcctoreriln«rlineIntheworld. Ubcrsii*lar7 paid. Perma-
••lpoaltlo«.MeM7»dT»»ea4ft)nr»get.»dTertiiln?,ctc. For full

|Bnwi»<1ilTni,Cmt«rpnl»l Utg, C»>. Chio>to,IU.,or ClaclaiiaU^ 0.

- Cl-

•i.'i?>sjririJij:T!5='
'

YOUR NAME ON THIS NOVELTYinn.
ClnbofEleven post-paid ft»r$1.00BilI,

Bottle of Ink !c..arcnl»nl land Agents Terms Free. Addresa

THAIMAW Ufa. CO., 267 Bait St., Saltimore, Ud.

DR. CHASE'S ^o'lpT^^ RECEIPT BOOK
AND HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN;

The (jreat work of his life. Nearly 900 p»<»««
greatest selling book in the world to-day,
to agents. Printed in English and German, iutjuiii

this paper, f. B. SICSESSSH ft CO., Di:iSOir, HICS.

IHEE TO r.A.M, Beantlfnl ZograTlne of ft

pvpbie ancient MosoLie Sceoe, aUo largtt

Ulasirated CataU>^e of all the MasoDic good9

'and books. Lowut vrlcea In North America
Also grand sew illnitrated work for Areott. $50

a week and opwarda Bat. E£DDINQ it CO,
,731 Broadway^ New York,

DO YOU SEE THIS.
I WANT to hear onltj from sensible men anj women
that are tired of bogus, deceptive, Jfon-Sensical iiver-
tlsements, ofTenng much for nothm^. That are wilUnr
to do earn, honest work for liberal pay. (Not peddlin?).
Address FKANKLIN PUTNAM, 483 CanalS„ N.Y.

PiriirC If you desire them, no use foolinE awayiiuilbo time on things that don't pay : but send
81.00 at once for magnificent outfit ot our Great New
Stanley Bool;. If book and terms not satisfactory we
will refund your money. No risk. No capital needed.
Both ladies and gentlemen employed. Don't lose time
in writing. "Step in while the waters are troubled."
Days are worth dollars. Address B. F. JoBNSOM & Co.,
ICKW Main St., Bichmond, Va.

DETECTIVES
Wanted in every County. Shrewd men to act under
Instructions iu our Secret Service. E.xperience not
necessary. Particulars free. Grannan Detective
Barean Co., 44 Arcade, Cincinnati, Ohio.

AGENTS, READI
Secure ibe agency for our Pat-
ent labor-saviDg Household
Utensils, and jou have a per*
maneot money making bus!-
Dt:s9. Our Centennial Cake
and Baklne Pan* Combin-
ed Flour JJin and telfter,
aud Pie Plate, Jelly Cake
anil Mountain Cake Pans
vlth attacnoieDt for cutting

^ Pie4 and Cake6 from Pans with-
oat breaking, «eU at bight lo hoasekeeperi. S«od (1. 25 for fall
aamole outfit of 5 articles, or write for catalogae and terms to

TU£ OiaFP£K MFG. CO. OilailtedJ CIxioiimatl»^

978 HAW KuntK, t«l1k Fri

>M tMmiw.) An oat;I7«MM» DOME a YOUIU. CADIZ. OBiO,

KEY-i
48c.nfaiefbrlO«. 200 CA RDSBcrap

j
l*icture8, Verses, etc .uomerouceukd by

J Emb.oruament.l Chami.I Metallic whl».
lle&thUrlnglOc. llllas h Co«, Hlgkwood^

AH THERE
TOUDUDEil and lOOoUier Pudd; Songi.

30 nCCCD Send ns the names
I)A Y UrrLn. of len friends you
tliluk will art as our agents and we

_ will send vniir name on 12 N'cw Year, Floral, Ac.
CARDS FUfE. CLiKTONBB03..CUutonvme,Conii.

AGENTS
and Farmcni with no experience make gZJiO an
hour durlugspare time. A. D. Batks, iiVI W.I^ob-
blns Ave., Covington, Kv., made gai one day.
881 one week. So can you. Proofitand cata-
logne freg. J. E. Shepard & Co., Cincinnati, O.

AGENTS!|MEN!!|BOYS!!!
with experience I of no experi- 1 o( 15 lo 18 years
are averaging $40 1 ence average I are making $2
to *50 per week. $30 to J40. to *5 per day.
with our new Invention. It sells Itself. Send 25c
In stamps for sample, or 2c stamp for circulars.
8AJETY FASTENlNtt CO.804VlBe8t.Clnciiinatl,O.

AGENTS WANTED
^lo^??hT"ARNOLD
AUTOMATIC STEAM COOKER
S7o to 8 1 -30 permoatlieaHily mada
Xliie 13 a rare cnanca Apply at onot.
niLHOT t'AbTL£^ LO^ Itoebotcr, fi. TU

MARION WALKER.
X wish to employ a few ladies on salary to take charge
of my bnsiness at their homes. Light, yery fascinat-
ing and healthful. Wages tlu per week, tiood pay for
part time. References given. Address with stamp.
MBS. MABION WALKEK, LouiaTille. Ky.

FREE.

m PER
MONTH
SALARY

I and expenses paid,
I ao7 active man or
I woman to sell a

I
line of Silver
Plated Ware,

' Watches andJew-
elry by aample only, can live at home. We

I fornUh r«am Free. Full particulars and

I

sample case Free, We mean J nst what weMy, aad do exactly as wo agree. Address at onoo,
^tandar^SUverwar^^Oj^JBo*ton^M

CANCER
Tumors Cured. New Method.

Book sent free. Drs. Uci.eish St

Weber>133 Joh]iStCuu:iuati.O.

DII BE CURED' POSITIVELY
r I L>tO ADDRESS L.L.WHEELER.MtW hAVEN, CT

g% aiACB <"^<1 Tumors CTTRED ; no knife i

M^^l^bookfree. Drs^GaAjiGXY & Bush,
1 No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, O.

OPIUM
Morphine Bablt Cnred in lO
to 20 days. IVo pay till cured.
Dr. J. Stephens, IvebanoD.Oliio*

Instant reUef. Final cure In 10 days and
never returns. Kopurge.nosalve.nosui^
pository. A simple remedy mailed furb.

Address, T uitle & Co., 78 Nassau Street, New Xork City.

PILES.:

OPIUIM & hW.?; CURED
At home. Nonaln ornerronsshoclc Small expense.
Tbe l,E8lll£ £. gF.FT.T.YCO. , SwlBlit. 111.

DPNTfB

tern
BtiND

All UC A n pains banished. Otic pair Klertnx
HLL nCHU Alagnetic Eye-Glasses FRJGJB.
New invention. Old eyes made new. Good eyea
strengthened. Write to-day. Profitable employ*
ment. MOESE & Co.,EIeCtncDcpt., Aupusta, Mo

IPIUM vs. MORPHINE ^^^^"^ cj:red

DEAFi

0|-ium *». munrniiic in § to l» days.
Home or Sanitarium Treatment. TEIAL F"KE.
Address THE CO.IIPOUND OX\GEN

AS80CIATI0X, I'ORT WAYNE, INDIANA.

NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED hj
Peck's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAB
CUSHIORS- Whispers heard. Com-

tortable. Successful where all Remedies fail. Ills.book<S;

proofsfre.. Address F. HIStOI, 863 Eroadiraj, Kew York.

RUPTURES cured:
myMedical Componnd and ImproTed^ ,
.Elastic Snpporter Truss in/rom 30 to

^90 da Keiiable referencea given. Send'
stamp for circular, end tay in ichat paper^ ^ou taw mi; advertisemmt. Address Capt,

fcW. A. ColUcgs.SmitiTlUe. Jeirer«n Co. N.T.-

tCURE FITS!
' When I say cure I do not mean merely to itop th«ni
ffor»timeand then have them return apiin. Imeaiift
tadicml cure. I have made the disease of FITS. EPIL*
EPSy or FALLING SICKNESS a Ufe-lon«Btady. I
irarrant my remedy to curs the worst caaea. BecaoM
Others have failed ifl no reason for not now receiving ft
cure. Sendatonc« for a treatise and * Free Bottlft
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Offios*

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

lELASTIG TRUSS
jHas a fad different from all

others, iscnp sliape. with Self-
adjustinf? Ball In center, od.ipta

'itself to all positions of the body, while
the bal'in the cup presses bacic
the Intestineajust aa a per-

gOlldoe? with the finger. Wuinight pre^uro
lo Hernia IS held securely da/ andnlght, and a radlou

cnrecertain. Ida easy, durabloand cheap. Sent by mall.
Ciictllars tree. CQGL£STOS TBCS3 CO., Clilear>i IU.

INDIAN HERB AND ELECTRIC PADS
fop tbe cure of Rhenmatism. Kenralgia, Catarrh, Hay
Ferer, Semal Diseases, Nervous Debility, Premature
Decline, Nervous ProRtration. all troubles peculiar to
women, aU Liver and Kiilney AHmentij and all Blood Dl»-
eas^sfrnra anyoause. I'OslTiVKLy CCltF.SNINKOCT OF TEN OF THE WORST CASES, where
medicine has utterly falle J to relieve.

SA/£S DOCTORS' AND DRUGGISTS' BILLS.
To introduce these Pads into every neiphlwrhood, and

gctthom into the handsot agents, we shall Clve Awa»5,000 to persons afflicted with dlsea-e or lameness. Ityou are afflicted with disease, and have tried medicines
to no good parpo<« you now have on opportunity to try

The Indian Herb ^nd Electric Pads Free
or cnst to yonrself. AirentsmatteSroo, fo$3oo. permontk.
Bend us at oucb your mune and Post Offlce address.

Address, EAST INDIA COMPANY,
Jersey City, Hi J,

Do not fail to mention this papef
tchen you -write to advertiterBa
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BOTTEB.—

Fancy Oream'ry.
" Dairy

Common
Geaix.—
Wheat No, 2 upr'g

** No.2w*ut'r

eorn, •'

Oate, "

LiTS Stock.—
Cattle, Extra

" Shippers...
•* Stockers..,

Hogs, Heavy
Light

Sheep,com .to good
" Lambs...

Protisioss.—

Lard

Mesa Pork ,

Seeds.—
Flax, No. 1

Timothy
Clover. «

Wool —
Fine, Ohio & Pa
" Western...

Unwashed
Uediiiin.Ohlo&Pa

" Western.,

TJuwashed...

Comhing&Delaine
Coarse & Bhtck

Chicago.

2S @ 28

22 @ 2<

10 @ 12^

79 ©
7S>i

2S @ 27M
20 @ 23

4 85® 5 20

2 60® i 7!>

1 75@ 2 90

}3 55@3 80

3 50@ 4 7.5

5 00® 6 i5

5 SV^ 5 82

8 35@ 9 00

1 35

1 22

3 30

Chicago

15 @ 22

30 @ 33

23 @ 2i;

New Tobk

27 @ 29

22 @ 23

7 @ 10

85

855i

35>i@ 41

28 @ 3lH

4 8.5® 5 25

3 55@ 4 SO

}3 85@4 15

3 50@ 5 50

5 |j0@ 7 37

6 20

10 25@I0 .50

BOSTOS.

32 ® 35

30 ®31

3fi @ 40

N.Oble'ks

27 @ 30

18 @ 20

12 @ 14

41 @ 42

29 ^ 30

2 50® 3 25

2 Sn@4 00

2 00® 3 00

5 50® 5 62

10 3->4

St.Locis.

C Horse Power Engine 0 1 Q C
Jl^lf J and Steel Boiler, OlUJi

SAW MILI, ENGINE A>D :

BOIL,EK, S450.00.

I
ENGINES and BOHEES

From 2 io SOO H. P.

For circulars address
ARMSTRONG BROS.. Springfield. Ohio.

MAST,FOOS&CO.
.SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
MANUFACTURERS

IRONl

MAStFOOS a CO

or
THE

IRON TURBINEWIND
Strong and Durable. Will not Swell,

Shrink, Warp or Rattle in tfie Wind.

BUCKEYE
FORCE PUMP

Works easy, and throws a constant
stream. Has Porcelain Lined and Brass
Cylinders. Is easily set. Is the Cheapest
and Best Force Pnmp in the "World for

,

Deep or Shallow Wells. Kever freezes
in winter. Also manufacturers of the
BUCKEYE LAWN MOWERS, _
Buckeye Wrought Iron FENCING,
Cresting, etc Write for Circulars and Prices.

Clrealara f.^ TU:U> FOECEPTMP t O. Lotkport, K.T,

|

YOtTR own
~ea](n R I N n BonV MU II I 11 U UysterShella;

brataam Fionr a Corn.Jntba

JBHANDIKIILL'^iT
M*** lOOpcr cent, ma

JVWaaon-s
. Patent).

__ .-O per csent. more mad*
in keeping Ponltry. Also POWER MIIXS aad
FARJI FEED i>tIEL..>^.Circnlaisaiult«et>m<miAls
ent on application. WLLSO.N BROS. £aetoD,FB.

5Ieution Farm and Fireside.

PIANO FORTES
CNequaled is

Tone, Touch.Wortmansliip and Durability.

WH-IilAM KNABE & CO.,
Balttmoee, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.

SewYohk, 148 Fifth Ave. Washingto.n^SIT Market Space

FARMERS:
We make tbe only S>w
miliu America that/uJZy
suits your purpose. Cutk

2000 ft. per day with 4 H. P., and 10,000 with 15 H. P.
Larger sizes up to 50,000 ft. per dav. Also Portable
Com and Flour Mills, Water Wheels, etc. Send tot
catalogue. SeLOACH MILL UIQ. CO.. AILABIA. OA.

PRICES REDUCED
Heavy Netting. Best made.

iSTEEl. WIRE.) Catalogue FREE, Write
fence;

WEBSTER

GloverCutter
S3.00.

FOB POULTRYilEN.

TUE'lPQUHDER'lHAIOtti'' LEADS ' I THCH AU'
Sells best. Works best. Warranted best, 50,000 in
use. One at wholesale if you send now for illus-

tratedcircularto G. H, Poonder. Ft. Atkinson,Wis.

THOMpsofi's wgii^

SEEDER
Simple ana

SOWS CLOV
„ TIMOTHY.
Honeanan Flax, Mil- ... -v. r
let. Orchard Grass & Red Top,\ 1 1 | durablem con*
kii<r Quantity p«r am correcll). \\/ stmcticm. K>in«
Windy weather has no effect on ^'7^^ Bestin the
the distribution. No fruees woric field.Wel|l)t4t Ibt
It tout the q^aniitii it if ?f< fo tofe. Send for circnlaf.
O.E.THOMPSON & SONS.Vpsilantl. MIoti

DEDERICK'S HAY PRESSES.
Hade ofaUA lighter, stronger, cheaper, more

power, everlasting and competition distanced.
For proof order on trial, to keep the best ard
get any other alongside if you can. Setersibli

Addresi for

efr." JftTi and location of Western and S.utbwn
St r.i,<«i»M»nd Afentv P. K. DEDERICK & CO^
Ko. 94 Dederick's 'Works, albaat, k.t.

IDEAL FEED

'POWER
COMBINED

QRIIIDS All KINDS OF eRAINinclnding EAR CORN and
FURNISHES POWER torunaFeedOntter.WoodSaw.Ao.
atthe same time. Cataiocrie showiiu. a foil line of Sweep
and Belt Power Feed UBls, Com SheUers. Feed Cut-
teia. Horse Powers, &a.,fra by mentioning this paper.

STOVER MFG. CO., FREEPORT, ILL

THi STEVENS
PORTABLE MILLS
ForCORN and
FEED GRINDING
GENUINE FRENCH

RUHR STONES
PowefCorn Shef/er
Prices Below the Loweti

iW. STEVENS & SON
44 Washington St.. AUBURN, N.Y

kOWS EVENLY and
ACCURATELY.

EasUy
yAdJuteO ,UGHT. STRONG. DURABLE.

Jfctt^ailM WHEELBARROW }

CROWN GRASS SEEDER
The Tety BEST .Machine pTer made to

BOwC'OTcr and Timothy. All (rnn wheel,'
40 in. diana. ; like a Bicycle wheel. Hoppers 14 ft. Ion No
OearioK. No friction. Send for crrculars of this Seeder, and
the "Crows Grals aad rerlilltir Drill," the tieet on the market,^

CAM HUB. VIBRATORY LEVER.
Thin Machine can be set to sow

the desired quantity (from 4 to
23 lbs. per acre) instantly. Wire
agitator not affected by weather.
^^aTes seed and tune, and inroree
ffood hay crops. Every one ifarran^d

CROWN MANFC. CO.,
PHELPS, N.Y. P.O. Box so.

ASPINWALL
POTAT
PLANTER

^^^^^^
^PLANTS
Corn

.DISTRIBUTES
Fertilizers

ASPINWALL MFG. CO.
THREE RIVERS, MICH.

Write for mnatrated cironlaz,
Mtntion thi* papa-. '

8DIFFERENT
KINDS.

TILE BRICK MACHINE^.
CAPACin 10,000 to
100,000 PER DAY.

Fall FACTORY OUTFITS

SELF-
load;nq

TRUCK.

ELEVATORS. TUK LAIUT k BtaTIIVUITlUka. CLAY CRUSHERS
PWrHefbr

It* THE FREY, SHEGKLER COMPANY, BUCYRUS, OHIO, U.S.A.

Only lO.Cts. FOR

TEBEE MONTHS
And your cbofce of six Great Pub-
Ucations One Tear, CENTURY)
HARPER'S. SCRIBNER'S, or
BUTTERICK'S DELINEATOR, aa

yoa prefer,
'January Number opens with 2d Chapter

""TRIP,""i* Housewife"^

ElizabethStnartPMps
In which she graphically narrates how Trip
made his way through the dark forest, his recep*
lion, and his subsequent fTtunes.
January HOl'Sli'nr'IFB also contains

"The Gesius, A Storv of F.\te," by KATE
UPSON CliABK, in which the fashionable
aunt, the anisuc niece and the aristocratic

loverare admirably porira5ed. "Little Min-
na's Gratitl-de, a story for cluldren, by
JTfiRM V POKTER AR>OI.I>. Mis.
TAKEN Motherlisess." by ALICE 'WEL>
I.I.\GTONBOI.IiINS,fullofcoc:monsense
which mothers will do well to ponder. " Mv
1 REAstJRE," an illustrated poem by BLART C.
BUMGERFOltD, sure to find an echo In
every mother's heart. "Cirdled, ' a poem by
BI:.SSIE COANDI.F.R. "The Bed.

. ROOM." by EaiOTA IIIOFFETT TI^^G,
<Wjo describes the healthful arrangementand dainty decoration of this important room. In "Pkactical
Dress," JENNY JUNE considers "The Wijjter Cloak," "At Home Dress,"' " FASHio.NABLa
Ftnjs," " StnxABLB Evening Dresses." and d fferent waysot making and arranging " Vests." "Thb
Chat Box," conducted by AGNFS r. STODDARD, a digest of interestins letters from the
subscribers, giving valuable personal experiences. "The Needleworker," edited by E.TIJIA C.
nUNROE, containing directions for making seasonable articles, such as a scarf, hood, cap or
mittens. " Women as Florists," and many timely hints and sugsrestions. by GKORGE R.
KNAPP, "DAnmES for New Yeas's Receptions," furnished by EI.IZA R. PABKEH.
"How IIixDAM Made and Kept Wi>rrEB Fires," by EVNK'B CABEW. "How to Wash
Flassels," by HHAUIA PARliOA, Editorial and inierestiag miscellaneous matter.

•An who wish to read the complete story," Trtp," by ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS,
Bust ordnr their Stibscriptions to begin with Decembes Housewife which contains Chapter I.

TheHousewipE
flstlie'Best lUnatrated SIontbiT In the IVorlfl for 50 Cents a Tear,

We cannot becrin to tell you about it in this advertisement. One woman expressed it when she
wrote to us: "Each number is so much better than the preceding, I don't know what you will do
by and by." Send 10 cents fot tliree montlis and learn how it is yourself.

jr. B.—JJenh'nn Farm aitd FntEsroE, ss the 1st, 10tb,20tta. SOtta, 70tta, and lOOtta persons
answering this advertisement will each receive a ye.ir's sabscription to either Century Magazine, Marper't
llonihly or Scribner's Magazine^Sarper't Weekly, Harper'i Bazar or Bulterick's Delineator aa you prefer.

AVe do ihls toget you to mention Fabh akd Fireside. We want to find out how many Farm and Fibssidb
readers buy Hoasewifo. If you should be entitled to choose one of these publications, you can, if ron
are already a sulncriber to that pu>>lication, bare your subscription begin when present subscription ex>
pires. Only 10 cents for 3 montbs.

HOUSEWIFE PUBLISHING CO.. New York City, N. Y.

ENTERPRISE MEAT CHOPPERS.
BEST IN THE WORLD .

roE CHOPPCfO

Sautaga Meat, 3Hn««
Heat, Hamburg Steak
for X>yspepHcs, See/
Teafar Invalids, Jtc

Farm and Fireside gars

:

"It is the only Meat Chop-
per we ever saw that we
would give house room. It
haa proven such a very use-
ful machine that we want
onr readers to ei^joy its bene-
fit, with us."

GUARANTEED TO
NOT GRIND THE

No 10 ^
Price,

|0 CJieps 2 lbs.

Price,
CRops 3 lbs.

Price,
Chops 4 lbs.

Price,

CHOP,
MEAT.
per mintttet
83.0O. r

per minute
«2.50.
per minute
84.00.
per minute
86.00.

Imerlran Igricnltnrist says t

" We have given this Meat
Chopper a thorough trial with

most satisfactory results.

They excel anything of the
kind made in either hemisphere."

The Easiest Working and Most Durable
Machines in the Marlcet. Are Unex-
celled for Butchers' and Farmers' Use
in Stoffing Sausages and will be found
asefal fbr Pressing FRUIT and many
other purposes.

Onr Choppers and StnflTers are
Sold by the Hardware Trade.

It yoncannot iret

m CHOPPER or
STTFFER from
yonrHardware
Dealer, send
money to ns
and we will
ship by first

fast train.

and LAHD PRESS

3 SIZES.
No. 15—2qt3. $3,001

2&-4 " 5.00

35-8 " 6.00

1

M

SEND FOB
Catalogue, Free!

Enterprise\

M'fg Co.,

Philadelphia.

THE "PLANET JBOR8B HOE has a world-wide fame, and its hosts of 1.™.
will be delisfated with iu improveuienu for 18UU.

UVER EXPANDERS ifA.'SS,ifrp?5. ^c^5S?S'i
HANDLE ADJUSTMENT ^T^Si^^'c^Liinoo^-
PARAI I n FRAMF StandanU Intei^hangeable, STRONUJrnnHLLLI. rnnmL neat, CO.NFE.MJI.NT, inimitable. JWe abeolatelj fftiantntee oar 1S90 Horse Hoe and oombinations,
aodnew patented features topleaeeerery practical farmer and
Krdener, and their aoney Taloo to be tar ereater than ever. A

It at it, and write us. Oatalomt frt., The "PLANET Jr"^
SFA"** SF?.'J.,'**''^^059)''«»°<*,''»"n»'''^^^ heel Hoes i"^ire fly" .Plow, *o., aie indispensable to farmers and irarrtencrs. They sow with repulanty anj thlok-neeeanq aeptn. dllBcult and eaay seeds in small or larxe QuantlU. and without dancer to v:taUty and with.^ speoU can. In market nrdenins the Wheel Haett intit their com etfry fet U iyn, The " Hre Fly " Gardennowtoa delight in the famUy Tec<^le jarden. The " Planet Jr," combined Seed Drill,Wheel Hoe. OultivatocU^Plowoambraes m an admirable way the qnilities of all the rest; beins delightful as a .Seed Drill, Double
*\TieeI Hoe while plants are small. Single Wheel Hoe, Caltlvntor—deep or 8hallow,and Garden Plow,
All toe bladea ot these famona hand tools hare long been m»de of h^^<lened polished eteel. Keep them bright uid&ra, and yon will save the full cost every few dajs. Send lor full Descriptive Catalogue of all onr cood*
Writ. B* your wanta. g. I. AlX£i4 Jt CO., Sole Manlrs., 1 107 Market Su, PhlUdefpiila,

WHCH VOU WRITE TO ANY OF THE ABOVt ADVUTISERS, Mg^TION FARM AND FIREsio&
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The Uireulalioh of Farmxnd Fireside
this issue is

2S0,900 COPIES.
The Average Circulation for the 24 issues ot

the year l!i89, was

240,650 COPIES ERGJl ISSUE.
To accommodate advertisers, two editions
are printed. The Eastern edition being

100,300 copies, the Western edition
being 150,600 copies this issue.

(urreat (OTLment-

'-»--»--^E wish to call the special atten-

\/\/ tion of our readers to the ex-

t^f^ traordinary bargain Farm and
Fireside is now ofiferinj; to its patrons.

We refer to the Peerless Atlas of the

World, a full description of which appears

in our advertising columns. This new
and complete atlas of the world is our
latest and greatest premium, and the

price, including one year's subscription to

this paper, is only one dollar. Xever be-

fore in the history of map publishing has

such a valuable work been offered to the

public at such a low price. This is the

day of cheap books, but Farm and Fire-

side is the pioneer in the line of getting

out and publishing a cheap, good and
complete atlas of the world. Heretofore

the price at which good atlases have been
sold restricted their sale to the few. The
Peerless is a work for the million. As
anticipated by the publishers, the Peerless

is winning popular favor, and our first

edition of fifty thousand is going rapidly.

The testimonials received show that the

purchasers are more than deliglited with
this premium. This is what the publish-

ers wished and expected.

Owing to tlie rapid settlement and de-

velopment of new countries, and the

building of railways and new towns, an
atlas gets out of date in a few years. This
has limited the sale of the high-priced
ones. But the Peerless is so low-priced
that it can easily be replaced from time to

time'by a copy from a later edition.

^^-p^HERE is a class of agitators who be-

I
lieve that poverty can be abolished

^ by the abolishment of private own-
ership in land. At the present time they
are very earnestly advocating single tax.

Single tax, or the raising of all funds
necessary to defray the expenses of the
government by tax on laud alone, is a
means to an end. That end is, briefly, the
confiscation of land by the government
without compensation to the present pro-
prietors. TJuder our present laws, land
can be taken for the use of the public, but
not without just compensation. Single tax
advocates go much further than this. They
want the government to take the land
without any compensation to the land
owners. They propose to accomplish this

by making the tax on land so high that

no one can aflbrd to own it. It is an in-

direct way of confiscation without com-
pensation. When the land owners under-
stand that, single tax cannot be established

ill this country without a revolution.

Any person accepting any of our liberal
offers in this issue ivill receive a copy of
that valuable picture, ''Christ Before
Pilate,''^ free of cost. Seepage 167.

Sr-T is a matter of serious importance for

I
a man to sell his home, take his

ff- famil3', leave his old friends and
neighbors, and move away to a different

and perhaps distant part of the country.

He does so with the earnest desire and
hope ot bettering the condition of his

family. He expects to make his new
home better and happier than the old one.

If he makes a mistake in selecting a new
home, he cannot take the conseqileiiees

alone; they fall on every member of his

family. A serious mistake may result iu

great suffering. Bearing this in mind,
our correspondents, in the descriptive

letters of their localities, will not paint

the landscape in colors too bright. Some
home seeker may be unintentionally

misled into taking a step that will cause

disappointment and suffering to himself

and family.

"Extracts from Correspondence," we
are assured, are read with much interest.

Some of our readers have moved to new
places and made new homes on the

strength of these letters, and have been
the gainers. Others may do so and be the

losers; therefore, this word of caution to

our correspondents. Give us the draw-

backs as well as the advantages of your
part of the country; they are of greater

importance. The settler who goes to a

new country with a full knowledge of its

drawbacks, goes prepared to overcome

them, and succeeds when he would other-

wise fail. Let us have an accurate descrip-

tion, disadvantages and all, so that no one

will get a false impression and go to a new
location with too great expectations, and
at the risk of serious loss and suffering.

rOR many months past, so much has

been said about the decline in agri-

culture, the low prices of farm

products, the abandoned farms in New
England, the mortgaged farms of the

West, etc., that the subject has become
wearisome. The depression in agriculture

is a serious fact, and it demands and de-

serves the most careful considei'ation of

economists. The causes should be deter-

mined and removed, if possible. All the

study and discussion we can have in this

line is profitable. But when agitators and
demagogues are "working" the subject

for all it is worth, to help foist their

financial schemes and political theories on

the people, it is time to call a halt and
point out the false assumption on which

their theories are mainlj' based. They
assume that the depression in agriculture

exists in this country only. This is not

true. It is not confined to this country

;

it is general. It affects the countries' of

Europe as badly as our own. The agricul-

tural depression is even greater in the

United Kingdom than in the United

States. The demagogues have much to

say about the condition of farm laborers

and the depreciation of farm values in

New England, but not a word about that

of old England. If they did, the weak-

ness of their arguments and the worth-

lessness of the remedies they offer would
appear at once. They hide and may even

deny the facts.

Mr. Robert Giffen, the eminent authority

on British statistics, states that from 1875

to 1885, a period when there was a very

large increase in the aggregate wealth of

the nation, the'value of farm lands in the

United Kingdom decreased nearly sixteen

per cent. The condition of agriculture in

England to-day is far from being a high

one. Excepting in a very few special

lines, farming is unprofitable. The farm-

ers there are not lartd owners, but renters,

and they are having a hard time of it pay-
ing their rent and taxes.

Attention is directed to this simply to

show that all theories for the relief of

agriculture based on the assumption that

the condition of agriculture is all wrong
iu this country and all right in Europe
are practically worthless.

THE farmers of Ohio have reason to feel

encouraged in the hope that here-

after their interests will receive due
considei'ation in the state legislature.

Thirty-five members of the present legis-

lature who are interested in agriculture

have formed an organization, irrespective

of party lines, for the special purpose of

taking united action on all bills presented

relating to agriculture. This looks like

business. It is an important step, taken

in answer to the reasonable and repeated

demands of the farmers of the state, who
have spoken in no uncertain sounds. This

organization is strong enough to secure a

hearing from the legislature on any proper

subject, and, we hope, strong enough to

secure the enactment of any fair and just

law demanded by the farmers. Keep
right ahead. This is the line on which to

fight it out.

One of the main reasons why farmers'

interests are so often ignored in the legis-

lature is that party questions are allowed

to overshadow all others. The legislation

farmers ask for is non-partisan. Now, it

is a sensible and commendable move on
the part of the farmer members of the

legislature to ignore party lines, unite,

and push business questions instead of

party questions to the front. If they
succeed in this they will be public

benefactors.

>-|r^HERE is more interest manifested
I among farmers in the work of or-

^ ganization at the present time than
ever before in the history of the country.

The older organizations, such as the

Grange, are experiencing a great revival,

and new ones are growing very rapidly.

In matters of organization, as in religion,

human nature seems to be decidedly
denominational. Just as people cannot all

be induced to unite with some one church,
or with any, for that matter, so farmers
will not all join one organization, and
some will not join any. But of all bodies
of men thej- are certainly the most back-
ward in "getting a move on themselves."
But once well organized and started in

forward motion, they will form an irre-

sistible army. There is danger that the

force of the farmers' defensive movement
may be lost by having too many different

organizations, but, after all, there is not

much to prevent them from becoming
regiments or divisions of one great army.
The organization that has grown most

rapidly in numbers in recent years is the
Farmers' Alliance.

In answer to inquiries, we give the

declaration of purposes of the Ohio Farm-
ers' Alliance

:

Profoundly impressed that we, the Farmers'
Alliance, united by the strong and faithful
ties of financial and home interests, should
set foilh our declarations of intentions, we
therefore resolve

:

To strive to secure the establishment of
right and justice to ourselves and our poster-
ity.

To labor for the education of the agricultural
classes in the science of economical govern-
ment in a strictly non-partisan spirit.

To endorse the motto, "In things essential,
unity , in all things, charity."
To secure purity of the elective franchise,

and to induce all voters to intelligently exer-
cise it for the enactment and execution of
laws which will express the most advanced
public sentiment upon all questions Involving
the interests of laborers and farmers.
To develop a better state, mentally, moral-

ly, socially and financially. To constantly
strive to secure entire harmony and '.good-will
among all mankind, and brotherly love among
ourselves.

To suppress personal, local, sectional and
national prejudices all unhealthy rivalry,
and all selfish ambition.

To assuage the sufferings of a brother and
sister, bni-y the dead, care for the widows and
educate the orphans; to exercise charity
toward offenders ; to construe words and pur-
poses in their most favorable light, granting
honesty of purpose and good intentions to
others, and to protect the principles of the
Alliance unto death.

Copies of the constitution of the Ohio
Farmers' Alliance can be obtained of the

state secretary, Dan Kreis, Cardington,
Ohio. The secretary writes us as follows:

Editor Farm and Fireside :—The meeting
of the Ohio Farmers' Alliance at Iberia, Jan-
uary, proved that this organization has passed
tlie experimental stage and is here to stay.
If the farmers of Ohio will now Join hands in

the work, the day of our deliverance is at
hand holding back may delay but cannot
stop the wheels of progress. Ohio Is bound to

take a front position in the organization, and
farmers should join hands at once and give It

that place immediately. Farmers, send at
once for a copy of the constitution of the Ohio
Farmers' Alliance.

^-p^HERB is a growing demand that the

I
members of the United States Senate

^ be elected by the direct vote of the

people. It is not an easy matter to change
the constitution, however desirable that

change may be. The best of reasons mu,-;l

be given, and the subject agitated untiJ

popular sentiment is overwhelmingly 1'

favor of the change. There may be man
good reasons for amending the constitu

tion so that the senators shall be elected

by the direct vote of the people, but the

reason most frequently urged is hardly
sufficient. It is not sufficient, because the

object aimed at would not be reached.

The election of senators by direct vote

would not, as argued, prevent a millionaire

politician from buying a seat in the

Senate. He would find it just about as

easy to buy the nomination from the

delegates to the convention of his party,

and the necessary votes afterwards at the

general election, as to buy his election

from the members of the state legislature.

They are fewer of the latter, but they
"come" higher. They run a much greater

risk than mere delegates to a party con-
vention. They are in a position to be
called to account. Detection is political

suicide for them. Boodlers in politics

will not necessarily be downed by the

change demanded.
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AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY
From the Standpoint of the Practical Farmer.

BY JOSEPH (TUISCO GEEIXEE).

No. 27.

Otheb Soueces of Phosphoeic Acid.—
If we were compelled to depend for our

supply of pbosphoric acid on the bones of

animals of onr own period, we would be

in a bad fix indeed. But it so happens

that vast quantities of fossil bones—the

bones of all sorts of animals that inhab-

ited the sea, and swamps, and ponds, etc.,

probably long before the era of man—are

stored up in various parts of the world,

especially in North and South Carolina,

in Florida and elsewhere. An immense
accumulation of the best article of this

kind is found in South Carolina, and this

contains from forty to si."5ty per cent of

phosphate of lime. It is known under

the i>ame "phosphate rock, or South Car-

olina rock." In this material we undoubt-

edly have our most abundant and cheap-

est source of phosphoric acid. To give to

the reader an idea of the quantities at our

disposal in South Carolina alone, let me
state that the amount taken out of the

mines there since they were discovered

—

less than twenty-five years ago— is esti-

mated to be near 4,(KiO,00() tons; yet the

available supply is not visibly lowered.

In order to fit it for use, this rock is

ground to a fine powder, and is then called

ground South Carolina rock or floats. In

tliis we have about twenty-seven or twen-

ty-eight, sometimes even more, per cent

of phosphoric acid, which, of course, is

wholly insoluble, or very nearly so. The

stations rate this form of phosphoric acid

at two cents per pound, making the ton

worth nominally §11 or §12. Floats can be

bought at $13 the ton.

If applied in this form to some soils,

©specially to those destitute of carbona-

ceous matter (humus), and insufficiently

supplied with potash, such as thin, sandy

soils, this plain phosphate has usually

little or no immediate effect. In soils

having potash and carbonaceous matter

in sufficient quantity, however, the phos-

phatic flour is very slowly dissolved, and

thus made available for plant nutrition.

Whether this is done by the help of car-

bonic acid, or otherwise, I do not know,
nor do I care so long as it is a fact that

crops which have a long period of devel-

opment — grains, grasses, cotton, fruits,

etc.—often are thus fed with very excel-

lent results and great saving in expense.

I have seen as good effects from the appli-

cation of phosphoric acid in this form,

costing two cents a pound, on Virginia

wheat farms, as from that of a §30 fertilizer

with its soluble phosphoric acid costing

eight cents a p«und. Where the two-cent

goods will answer every purpose, it would
be folly to applj' the dissolved article cost-

ing from five and one half to eight and
one half cents.

On the other hand, there are instances

where the cheap, ground phosphate rock

or floats will do no perceptible good. This

is especially in all cases where we desire

immediate action of the phosphoric acid

in quick-maturing crops, etc. Here a dif-

ferent course must be adopted; and in-

stead of using plain, ground rock, we
must apply phosphoric acid in the soluble

state; and thus we have it in what is

known as "acid phosphate," or "dissolved

South Carolina rock." This is raw, ground
rock or floats, treated with sulphuric acid

in same manner as fresh bone is treated,

as described in preceding article.

Acid pliosphate contains about fifteen

per cent of phosphoric acid, twelve of this

soluble and three insoluble. A ton of the

plain, ground rock has about 540 pounds
of phosphoric acid (nearly all insoluble)

;

the acid phosphate has only about 300

pounds, of which 240 pounds is soluble;

but since we pay from §15 to 820 a ton for

the acid phosphate, the pound of soluble

phosphoric acid, containing the insoluble

at two cents a pound, will cost us from
five and three fourths to seven and one

half cents, which is yet considerably

cheaper than in bone phosphate, while the

soluble acid will give us the same result

in the field whether derived from rock or

from fresh bone.

^Ve might also buy the raw, ground rock,

have some effect. Probably phosphoric

acid and nitrogen are in scant supply,

while potash is abundant. Dissolved rock

would furnish the phosphoric acid, and.

perhaps aid in making nitrogen available.

This latter would also be the result of ap-

plications of lime and manure, which

substances furnish a fine basis for the

natural process of nitrification. There

may be still another cause or causes. The
moving spirit in this matter may simply

be the sulphuric acid in the dissolved rock,

and its action upon the needed plant

foods. This may be determined by a few

experiments. Apply land plaster, which
is simply sulphate of lime, and note its

effects. If it gives the same results as the

rock, we may be sure that it is the sul-

phuric acid which does the work. If so,

it can be bought cheaper in the form of

land plaster than in phosphates. At the

same time, experimentally, nitrate of soda

might be applied on another plot, which
will show, in its results, whether it is

simply the nitrogen that is lacking.

Corn-stalk breaker.

Take a pole large enough to be hewn
down to four by six inches, and long

enough to take three rows of stalks at a

swath. Bore a hole two and a half feet

from each end. Take another pole, same
length as first, and much lighter; bore

holes in it to correspond with those in the

front piece, and pin the two together by
stakes three feet long. The main object

is to keep the weight in the front pole, as

Corx-Stalk Breaker.

dissolve it by treatment with sulphuric

acid in the way mentioned for bones. To
do this we moisten 265 pounds of the

ground rock with about 80 pounds of

water in a tank or vat, then slowly and
carefully add the contents of a carboy

(ICO pounds) of sulphuric acid (oil of vit-

riol), sixty-six degrees in strepgih, and stir

thoroughly. The result will be about 450

pounds of dissolved rock or acid phos-

phate, containing about 70 pounds phos-

phoric acid, four fifths of it soluble, at a

cost as follows:

265 pounds g)Ouncl phosphotc rock SI 72

ICO pounds oil of vitriol 2 24

Total S3 96

Allowing two cents per pound for the

insoluble part of Iho phosphoric acid, the

soluble part will thus cost us about six

and one half cents per pound. I do not

see any great saving in this as compared

with buying the dissolved rock out and

out, and do not think I would be justified

in advising my friends to assume the role

of fertilizer manufacturers.

In the application and effect of phos-

phates we sometimes meet with questions

of a rather complicated nature. To give

an instance, I will cite what one of our

it does the breaking; the hind pole being
used merely to steady the front one. The
great fault with breakers is the sliding; to

prevent this, bore two more holes in the

front pole, nine and one halt feet apart

and equal distance from the ends, extend-
ing outward. Insert pins from the front,

two and one half feet long, and you have
a splendid corn-stalk breaker.

Cuba City, Wis. Ok"\hjle.

salicylic acid in food.

( CoyUinuedfrom last issue.)

Salicylic acid was one of the food preserv-

atives witli which experiments were made.
The difficulties with which experimenters
encounter in work of this kind can only

be appreciated by those who have attempt-

ed similar investigations. Circumstances

apparently most trivial, as the shaking of

the mixture after the addition of the

saliva, the temperature of the added sali-

va, the time intervening between two
sugar determinations after the solutions

were made up, etc., were found to affect

the results in a serious manner. Hence, a

great deal of preliminary work is lost in

working out a method which will give

.results satisfactory to the experimenter
himself, and capable of bearing scientificreaders, T. H. S., has recently written to us

He says: "What effect will dissolved I
criticism. The method finally adopted is

South Carolina rock have on land if con- as follows

tinuously used? It has now as good efifect

as high-priced fertilizer. Wood ashes, lime,

manure, when applied singly, have no

effect; but manure in combination with

fresh quicklime shows about the same

good results as the dissolved rock. Per-

haps the soil contains some insoluble

plant food which the caustic lime or the

acid phosphate makes available."

There may bo a peculiarity about this

soil which I do not fully understand. If

phosphoric acid alone were the missing

element of plant food, wood ashes should

One gram of starch, if mixed with ten

cubic centimeters of water, boiled for five

minutes; five cubic centimeters more of

water, added, cooled to forty degrees C;
five cubic centimeters of saliva, of the

same temperature, added, vigorously

shaken, kept at the temperature of forty

degrees C. for the required time—the ac-

tion of the saliva stopped by heating the

mixture to the boiling point, rendered

alkaline, diluted to one hundred cubic

centimeters and the grape sugar deter-

mined with Fehllng's solution. In the

first series of experiments, parallel tests

were made with one gram of pure starch

and one gram of starch containing ten

milli-grams, or .0.1 grams of salicylic

acid. The production of sugar was as

follows, (a) representing the amount ob-

tained from the pure starch, and (b) tlir.i

obtained from starch and salicylic acid in

the time given

:

Time, one minute, grape sugar, (a) 7.57

per cent; (b) 9.61 per cent.

Time, five minutes, grape sugar, (a) 9.61

per cent; (b) 10.80 per cent.

Time, fifteen minutes, grape sugar, (a)

22.77 per cent; (b) 20;S3 per cent.

Time, thirty minutes, grape sugar, (a)

26.31 per cent; (b) 27.77 per cent.

Time, one hour, grape sugar,(a) 27.67 per
cent; (b) 33.33 per cent.

From these results it will be seen that

the salicylic acid present had no effect on
the formation of grape sugar. In fact, in

some of the tests the production of sugar

seemed to be slightly in favor of the sali-

cylic acid, although in no case was
the difference a marked one. After the

addition of fifteen cubic centimeters of

water and five cubic centimeters of saliva,

it will be seen there was one gram of sali-

cylic acid in twenty-one grams of the

mixture, or one part of salicj"lic acid to

twenty-one hundred parts of the mixture,

and this proportion of salicj-lic acid, we
must conclude, did not retard the forma-

tion of grape sugar by the action of saliva.

In the second series of experimental ten

times as much salicylic acid as in the first

case was used ; that is, one gram to one
gram of starch. This would make one

part of salicylic acid to two hundred and
ten parts of the mixture. The results ob-

tained are as follows

:

Time, one minute, grape sugar, (a) 13.88

percent; (b) none.

Time, five minutes, grape sugar,(a) 14.28

percent; (b) none.

Time, fifteen minutes, grape sugar, (a)

22.77 per cent; (b) none.

Time, thirty minutes, grape sugar, (a)

25.00 per cent; (b) none.

Time, one hour, grape sugar,(a) 27.66 per
cent; (b) slight trace.

From tliese experiments it will be seen
that salicylic acid, in the proportion of

one part to two hundred and ten parts of

the mixture, completely stops the action

of saliva upon starch, and thus blocks the

first step in the digestion of starchy food.

One part of the acid to twenty-one hun-
dred jiarts of the mixture does not, as we
have already shown, seem to have the

same effect. Hence, the limits at which
salicylic acid stops the production of grape
sugar, or seriously interferes with its pro-

duction, must lie between these two
extremes. These points must yet be de-

termined. In the meantime, the public,

as well as science, owe a debt of gratitude

to Mr. Fox for the industrious and pains-

taking manner in which he is pursuing
this investigation.

As the action of salicylic acid is thus

directly opposed to the process of diges-

tion, its use in daily articles of food should

be condemned for this reason alone.

Physiological effects—The dose of sali-

cylic acid, as a medicine, is from ten to

forty grains. For children, the dose is

much smaller. Although the maximum
dose would rarely, if ever, be reached in

the consumption of food preserved with

the drug, yet the niinimum dose, if con-

tinued for a long time, might produce

equal disorders, and this dose can readily

be exceeded, espeeiallj' if a variety of

foods and drinks thus preserved are con-

sumed at the same meal. This danger is

increased by the fact that several days

may inter\'ene before the drug is com-
pletely eliminated from the system after

it is taken, although it speedily enters

into the circulation.

From the physiological action of the

drug, as reported in the National Dispen-

satory, the following may be cited:

" Plants watered with a solution of sali-

cylic acid speedily die. One grain of sodium
salicylate introduced under the skin of a

frog renders the animal languid, and then

occasions complete motor paralj'sis and
arrest of the heart. Guinea pigs, after a

dose of sixty or seventy grains, grow rap-

idly weak, lie down and drag their limbs,

which move spasmed icailly; then respira-

tion grows shallower, untLl it ceases.
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"Experiments on dogs: 1. Moderate
doses occasion nausea, salivation, vomit-

ing and diarrlioea. 2. The senses of siglit

and hearing appear somewhat dull. 3.

The respiration is quickened, the temper-

ature increased, except in fever, when it is

reduced. 4. The central nervous system

is affected only by large doses,wliich abol-

ish sensibility and nuitility, and spasms
precede death. 5. After death, the stom-

ach, intestines, liver and kidneys are con-

gested; the brain and spinal cord, also,

appear congested.

"Effects on man: In full medicinal

doses salicylic acid usually causesibuzzing,

humming and rushing sounds in the ears,

with more or less deafness. Headache is

not unusual, and may bo attended with

dullness and an uncertain gait. Blindness

for ten hours is reported. When fever

exists, delirium is readily induced by the

medicine, especially fn nervous patients,

and it is as apt to be, as in delirium 'tre-

mens. Difficulty of breathing and palpita-

tion of the heart are ordinarj' effects of

the medicine. Hence, it should be a rule

never to prescribe the medicine in case of

heart or lung troubles. In cases of disease,

enormous doses have been given without

any apparent serious effects. On the other

hand, cases of death are reported by doses

not exceeding one hundred and fifty

grains per day, and one case after four

doses of only fifteen gi-ains had been

taken."

Fortunately, the toxical effects of the

drug are counteracted by the nutrients

of the food taken. Otherwise, the re-

sults of its general and indiscrim-

inate use would be baneful indeed.

But this statement does not justify its

employment as a food preservative.

The property of the drug pointed out

above is not changed by the presence of

nutrients, and its ijhysiological actions

are of such a nature that it should be ad-

ministered only under the direction and
care of a competent physician, and not be

taken indiscriminately by every one in

all conditions of health and disease.

In some countries steps have now been

taken against this use ot the drug. The
boards of health of France and Austria

have absolutely prohibited its use, even

In the smallest amounts, in all articles of

food and drink. Other countries may
have done the same, but I have no infor-

mation to this effect. From these consid-

erations, we hold that salicylic acid can

find no legitimate place in our daily food.

Its use in private families should be dis-

continued, and its occurrence in commer-
cial food products should be condemned
by all. H. A. Weber.

Ohio State University.

GOOD REGION FOR SHEEP.

"Prof. Randall on Sheep Husbandry for

the South,"written forty years ago, shows
how peculiarly well adapted this industry

is to the climate and soil of the southern

states, and though the war and the uprootal

ot old conditions o f laborand laud have pre-

vented his suggestions from being gener-

ally adopted, the lapse of time only makes
their soundness more forcible, and their

study even more profitable and interest-

ing than when written. The superiority

of sheep for supporting the fertility of

tillage lauds, and the advantages of the

short, mild winters atid cheap lands, are

well proven. It also shows that clover is

not indispensable, though it grows freely,

for the reason that the pea is to tlie South
what clover is to the North ; and also, that

the South has all that is necessary to feed

stock and fertilize the fields, for though
ordinary animal manure is not attainable

in sufficient quantities and is too expen-
sive when transported, the remedy is

found in a mixed system of green and
animal manuring, the latter made attain-

able by sheep, and that the South posses-

ses the same great advantage with the

North-west—cheap lands—and the decided

advantage over the North and North-west
of sliort, mild winters.

Tfte discussion going on about the profit

of sheep raising will doubtless throw light

to guide in selecting advantageous loca-

tions, and the following figures are given
to show that more than ordinary profit is

assured to those who may settle on the

cheap lands in Prince George's county,

>tarylaod—the fartUesl uofc over tweutyr

five miles from the national capital, and
all convenient to the highest

,
markets.

These lands are forced to sale out of pro-

portion to the number of buj-ers, and very

few attract attention at any price, but once

proved that they can be made to pay a

good income by sheep husbandrj', it may
not be long before they will command
attention of individuals and syndicates

seeking remunerative investments for

capital, in these days of low interests in

this country and England, and be ab-

sorbed at prices bearing some equivalent

relation to the income that they can be

made to yield. Geo. I. Jones.

FODDER WAGON.

Invert the hind carriage of a wagon,
take out the standards and in their places

fasten with small chains two pieces of

timber sixteen feet long, and as large as is

required for the weight you wish to haul.

Bolt these pieces together at the forward

end. Bore an inch hole thiough these

pieces where they are bolted together,

side, in the south part of this state, and
Fresno, in the south center. The rainfall

at Riverside averages eight and sixteen one
hundredths inches yearly; at Fresno, nine
and fifty-seven one hundredths inches-
all in the winter season. This amount Is

not sufiicient for any crop. Except in
seasons of the greatest rainfall, crops of
the small grains, orchards and vineyards
could not possibly bo started in growth at
either place without artificial watering.
Yet, after ten or fourteen years, these
places are surrounded with large and prof-

itable orchards and vineyards, and ship to

the markets of the world thousands of

carloads of fresh and dried fruits, raisins

and wine.

In the once arid and forbidding valley
of the Santa Anna river, ten acres of

which would hardly pasture one jack
rabbit in the summer season, is Riverside,

surrounded by a nearly perfect paradise
of fruits, vines, flowers and beautiful
trees, and the pleasant homes of hundreds
of happy people. Riverside Navel oranges

Fodder Wagon.

connect these pieces to the front carriage

by bolting it with king-bolt on the under
side of the axle. Have a nut put on the

king-bolt, to fasten on top after removing
the bolster. Bolt a two by six piece on in

front of hind wheels. Bolt the hounds to

this. Prepare an iron rod with hole

in one end large enough for king-

bolt, put this in place of the coupling-

pole, and bolt this on to the long piece

about three feet from the king-bolt. Put
standards in the long pieces in front ot

hind axle. This wagon is convenient for

all kinds of feeding, if properly made. In

loading it with fodder, first load it full be-

tween the hind wheels. Wm. Fisher.

FODDER DRAG.

Take two poles, A A, 14 feet long, con-

nect them with two cross-sticks, B B, to

the width of wagon-bed in front and (i

inches wider on the lower end. Next
make two standards, C C, 6 feet high, sta-

tioned with two bearers, D D, also with
three braces, E E E. I fasten them, and
the cross-sticks also, with quarter-inch

bolts. F F are pins through the ends to

hook over the wagon axles. I use a one

and one fourth inch auger all around. I

take the tw^o hind wheels of a wagon,

Fodder Dkaq.

make a tongue in it, and in this way I can

haul as much fodder as two men can on a

bay-frame. Henry B. Lammert.
Missouri.

IRRIGATION. V

We have in California two points which
show what great results have been at-

tained from the old plan of surface irriga-

tion, which is older in practice than man's
history, It is practiced to-day with no
essential change from the method in

use at the first dawn of history. In

fact, there are ruins of greater irrigation

plants in the dim past than any now in

use. These two prominent examples of

changing arid desert places into fields of

beauty and orchards of profit are River-

are considered the finest in the world.
The simple bringing and distribution ot

water made this arid desert of rich soil

bloom with tropical luxuriance.
He had a brave heart who first set out

to make a hofne at Fresno. Fourteen
years ago it was a dreary stretch of most
inhospitable, level, sandy'plain, without
a green thing in sight in summer, except
the settler himself, over which the sum-
mer winds rushed like a hot blast from a
fiery furnace. The slight rains of winter
had their moisture all dissipated by the
breath of the first hot days of spring, and
I am confident that the subsoil, ten to
twenty feet below the surface ot the plain
on which Fresno now stands had not been
thoroughly moistened for hundreds of
years. One of the first settlers told me
that in digging for water, the earth was
as dry as dust sixty feet down, and when
they reached water at sixty-five feet, it

was warm enough to wash grease from
his hands without soap. He was most
certainly a brave man to undertake to

grow trees and crops in such a location.

But he could see that the soil was very
rich, and it he could bring water to the
soil, the water, soil and climate would do
their part if he did his. He persevered.

His twenty-acre tract

has brought him inde-
pendence, and he can
now, in his old age,

rent it out for an in-

come sufficient for all

his wants.

Fresno is a success.

The world has heard of

it, and knows of its suc-

cess. Its greatest prod-
uct, raisins, has reach-

ed every hamlet in this

broad land. It has
competed in foreign

markets, and "not
got left," with the finest products of other

favored climes. Besides, she produces

immense quantities of other fruits and
crops of such size and quality that the

world cannot excel them. They, Fresno
and Riverside, are rich, prosperous com-
munities, as well as hundreds of others

in the south half .of California, made so

entirely by irrigation.

Fresno is in the great San Joaquin val-

ley, an apparently level plain of thou-

sands of square miles,surrounded on every
hand by high mountains, which are capa-

ble of furnishing sufficient water to irri-

gate tho whole plain. Nearly every square
mile of that great valley is as good, or

better, than Fresno. To many points

water J^as already beeft brought. Merced

has now water enough to thoroughly irri-

gate double the amount of land that
Fresno has, and has, I think, much better
soil and is nearer market. The climate of
this great valley is essentially the same
throughout.

It is hard to judge how many people this

valley would support, when all utider suf-

ficient water. Certainly more to the square
mile than Holland or any other of the
more densely populated regions of Eu-
rope, for its growing season is very much
longer and has the heat to rush crops to

maturity, so as to make several in succes-
sion ; and its soil is rich enough for any-
thing. There is no data to estimate by.
Great heat, rich soil and water make
crops; it has the three, when it gets tho
water.

Under the present system of surface
irrigation, without underdrainage, the
life of all of these now seeming paradises
for immense crops is that they must, they
will, fail and go back to utter ruin. His-
tory tells us of no arid region brought un-
der cultivation by surface irrigation with
river, spring or artesian water, but what
has, in a longer or shorter period, become
unproductive and starved out the people
or nation who so treated it. I mean, of
course, level, arid regions, with hot, sum-
mer climates, rainless in summer and
with great, flooding rains in winter,
and without a chance for the water of
these flooding rains to flow away to the
sea. D. B. Wier.-

CARE AND MANAGEMENT OF COLTS.

Breaking colts is an easy matter, if not
deferred too long. Colts, to make good,
safe horses, must be handled young. As
a matter of course, they vary in disposi-
tion. But there is one thing, you must
make the colt understand you are its mas-
ter. Halter it at four weeks old, tie it be-

side its dam, give it oats; if it struggles
at the halter, pat it, talk to it, treat it

about as you would a boy. Never leave
it until it has done as you wish it; do not
tease it, resent its inclination to bite,

strike or kick; rub the fork-handle and
shovel against its heels and legs; make it

used to noise, bells, blankets and robes;
it frightened, pat it, talk to it, give it to

undei-stand you are its friend, and it will

have confidence in you. Teach it to come
at your whistle, and give it something
when it does. No matter how dark it is,

or where my colts are, it they can hear
my whistle they come on the run, and I

always greet them kindly. I think a colt

safer and a truer, better horse if broken
young to harness; but nothing but light

driving should be expected uutil rising

four years old.

Break your colt with a quick, active

horse. It makes a better walker and
driver. When you want it to draw,
commence light, increase gradually, and
the colt will think it can draw anything.
Teach the colt to stop at "whoa" and use
the word "steady" if you want him to go
slower. Shove tho gearing onto him, rat-

tle tho whiflle-tree against his heels, teach
him it is nothing that will hurt him, and
should anything give way, it will hold tho

load coming down hill—at least, such is

my experience. Feed the colt anything
it will eat. I never had a case of colic by
changing feed; but I always used salt

when I changed. Never feed heavy ; water
freely while on the road. There is moro
danger in watering a horse after letting it

go too long without it. If you have driv-

en hard all day and cannot feed or
water, put him up, giving haj' first, water
in about an hour, and tlien feed oats. See
that he is well taken care of, and he will
he all right in the morni)ig. I have had
twenty-five years' experience handling
horses, and never lost one yet nor had a
runaway, but in break-downs, tip-overs
and accidents I have had plenty, and came
out O. K. Practical Farmer.

A SALARY
With expenses paid will come liandy to any-
one who Is now out of employment, especially

where no previous experience Is required to

get the position. If j'ou want a position, see
advertisement on page 173 beaded, "A Chance
to Make Money."

« o «

College Corner, Ohio, Jan. 11, 1890.
Publishers Farm and Fireside :

X received yoiu- picture, 'Christ Before
Pilate." It Is n beautiful pictnro and ii nice
present. Thanks for It. I do not understand
how you pnn afTord to give the picture and the
paper for fifty cents. Am nn old subscriber In
Farm and Fireside and think it tlieclieapest
paper pubiisUed la the United states.

WJt. Casket.
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GROWING VEGETABLE PLANTS.

BY JOSEPH.
i

No man was ever more competent to I

speak with authority on the subject of

growing vegetable plants than Mr. Peter

Henderson, whose death by influenza is

just announced, and who during his

active life has grown and furnished to bis

patrons millions upon millions of all

kinds of vegetable plants. At first, Mi".

Henderson {;rew all these plants in cold-

frames and hot-beds; since a more recent

time, however, they are all started in

greenhouses. Mr. Henderson, in his lec-

ture, extract of which was published in

Farm axd Fikeside of January loth, gave

the following account

:

"We make our first sowing February
1st, in our greenhouses, where the temper-

ature will average about 70 degrees; that

is, about 60 degrees at night, and about 80

degrees during the day. When there is

not the convenience of a greenhouse, a

hot-bed will answer the same purpose. A
hot-bed, made with manure, about two
feet deep, in a proper manner, produces

just about the same temperature and gen-

eral conditions as a well-appointed green-

house will. We now invariably sow the

seed in shallow boxes (those used in the

importation of tin) which are 1% inches

deep and about 20 inches long by 14 wide.

We use any light, rich soil for the pur-

pose, sowing enough seed in each box to

produce 1,000 to 1,500 plants, or if sown
in the hot-bed, without the boxes, each

3x6-foot sash should grow about 5,000

plants, but we find it more convenient to

use the boxes than to sow in the soil, put
direct on the bench of the greenhouse, or

on the manure of the hot-bed. The plants

sown on February 1st, in a temperature

averaging 70 degrees, will give plants fit

to transplant in about three or four weeks.

We then use the same kind of shallow

boxes, putting in the bottom of each about

three fourths of an inch of %c ell-rotted

manure. Over that we place an inch of

any ordinary, rich, light soil, smoothing

it so as to have it as level as possible. In

these boxes, which are 14x20 inches, we
put an average of about 1.5'0 plants. After

transplanting into the boxes, they are

continued to be grown in the same tem-

perature for about ten days; they are then

placed in a temperature averaging 55 de-

grees, where they are allowed' to re-

main for ten or twelve days, and
finally are placed in cold-frames. The
boxes should be placed as close to

each other ip the cold-frame as they

will stand—about eight boxes fill a sash,

thus holding about 1,200 plants. If the

weatlier is cold, they are matted; if not,

the sash will be sufflcient protection. For
the past five years we have each season

grown about half a million of cabbage,

cauliflower, celery and lettuce plants in

this way, and have never failed to get

fine plants, much sup3rior to those raised

by the old cold-frame plan of sowing iu'

the fall.

"Plants sown on the first of February are

transplanted into the boxes about the first

of March, and are fit to be placed in the

cold-frames about March 10th or loth, and
make fine plants to transplant to the open
ground any time after the first of April,

if they have been carefully attended to bj'

watering, airing and protecting from
frost. These dates refer particularly to

the vicinity of New York Citj', where we
can plant out usually in the open ground
all kinds of cabbage, cauliflower and let-

tuce plants from April 1st to 10th. If in

districts where they cannot be planted

out sooner than the end of April, then the

sowing should not be made before the

fifteenth of February, and the process of

transplanting, etc., gone through as before

stated, so that the plants will, be in con-

dition to plant in the open ground by end
of April. In sections where cabbage can-

not be planted in the open ground before

the first of May, the sowing should be de-

layed until nearly the first of March, and
the process of transplanting in the boxes

or frames the same»"

I think these plain, practical and ex-

plicit instructions will come acceptable to

many of ohr friends just at this time, for

in most northern localities, all through

New York north of city, Ohio, and all

through the West, middle of February

will be found fully early enough for start-

ing the plants.

Tomato plants, for earliest use, may
also be started now in greenhouse or hot-

bed, but crowding them should be avoided

at all times. For main crop, March and
even April will be early enough to sow
tomato seed.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
COXDUCTED BY SAIIVTEL B. GREEX.

GRAPE ROT.

The result last year from the applica-

tion of the Bordeaux mixture to grape

vines, to prevent rot, was very gener-

ally successful iu saving 80 percent of the

fruit, and yet a few cases have been noted
where the good results did not show
themselves. One case is that of a grower
in Luthersville, Md., who has a vineyard

of one hundred and twenty-five vines,

embracing fifteen varieties, who suffered

an absolute loss of crop from rot. The
disease appeared first about the 26th of

May, and was apparently continuous from
its incipiency. During the season there

was an unusual amount of moisture.

Bordeaux mixture was applied three

times—May 18, 22 and June 3—without
any beneficial result whatever. Such re-

sults are very discouraging, but the poor

effect of the fungicide was probably due
to the unprecedented rains, which washed
ofl' the Bordeaux mixture. Those who
have a like experience should try again,

for the benefits have generally been as

marked as in this case they were other-

wise.

S. L. Allen & Co. deserve the thanks
of all who use a cultivator, for putting a

Lever Expander on their "Planet Jr."

horse hoes. The cut given herewith shows

the principle of the improvement. The
cultivator is narrowed or widened in-

stantly by simply pulling or pushing the

standing lever. They have also made
other improvements for the season of 1890.

GROWING SQUASHES IN YOUNG ORCHARDS.
Last season I used most of my young

orchard in which to grow Hubbard
squash. I think it answers the purpose
of shading the ground as well as any crop

I know, and furnishes shade only during
hottest months of the year, wien it only
is needed. I have often maintained that

corn was the best crop for a young orchard,

since it did not cover the ground until

late in the season and was cut in time to

allow the ripening of the trees. Then,
again, I liked it much better than many
other crops, because there was no working
of the soU. around the trees iu the fall,

which so generally tends to promote a

late growth. But as I am situated I can
get five times as much monej' from the

squash crop that I can from corn, especial-

ly since I now have a most excellent

squash cellar in which I can keep Hub-
bards until the first of March, M-hen they

always bring a good price. S. B. G.

APPLES OF OHIO.

At a recent meeting of the Ohio Horti-

cultural Societj-, Mr. L. M. Bloomfleld

discussed "Apples of Ohio." In order to

learn which varieties are considered most
valuable for market in diflterent sections

of the state, prominent horticulturists

were asked to name three varieties that

they considered best in their localities.

The state was divided into three sections,

northern, southern and central. The re-

sult of this vote was as follows:

In southern Ohio fourteen varieties

were mentioned, Rome Beauty, Ben
Davis, Grimes' Golden, Maiden's Blush,

Baldwin and Smith's Cider leading. In

northern Ohio seventeen varieties were
mentioned, Baldwin, Ben Davis, North-

ern Spy, Rhode Island Greening, Grimes'

Golden, Maiden's Blush and Jonathan

leading. Iu central Ohio nine varieties

were mentioned, Grimes' Golden, Rome
Beauty and Ben Davis leading.

Combining these lists into one for the

state, the result is, that twenty-six varie-

ties are named, Ben Davis receiving eight

votes, Baldwin seven, Grimes' Golden and
Rome Beauty six each, Maiden's Blush

five, Northern Spy four, Jonathan three,

Rhode Island Greening, Red Astrachau
and Stark tVN-o each.

Mr. Bloomfleld examined a large num-
ber of apples and ascertained the propor-

tionate weight of seed and total waste,

amount of water, etc., in each. The fol-

lowing is the per cent of waste: Grimes'
Golden, 18; Smith's Cider, 16; Baldwin,

16; Jonathan, 14; Golden Russett, 14;

Northern Spy, 11. The water and ash
were as follows, as far as determined

:

"Water. Ash.
Per cent. Per cent.

Smith's Cider 82 .035

Baldwin 82 .021

Northern Spy 85 .091

The large per cent of ash in Northern
Spy is quite noticeable. It would seem
as if some mistake must have been made
in the calcalations.

MULCHING ORCHARDS.

West of Lake Michigan, I have reason to

believe the best mulching for young or-

chard trees is good cultivation. In all

cases coming under my observation, the

mulching for four or five years in succes-

sion tends to bring surface-feeding roots

to the top, when a sudden cessation of the

practice always results in severe injury

—

if not total loss—of the trees by root freez-

ing. A friend living in Nebraska lost a

fine, young orchard by neglecting the

mulching of it after it had been continued
for seven years. In this case even the

Duchess and crabs were root killed, show-
ing conclusively that mulching favored a

shallow habit of rooting. And yet, I

believe in any system of shading the soil

during the heated term. We cannot do
this by covering the whole surface after

the spring cultivation with marsh hay, as

is done by some pear growers in New
Jersey; but we can do it by annual sow-
ing of Japan buckwheat about the first of

July. As many are prejudiced against this

crop, I would request a careful trial of it

in the orchard by sowing half of the land
three years in succession with biickwheat

and managing the other half in the usual

way. I think all will find—as I have done
—that the half shaded with buckwheat
will, in three years, show larger,

cleaner and healthier trees than the other

half, and its first crop of fruit will be
more abundant, more uniform in size and
excellent in shape and color. I said Japan
buckwheat, as, since its extended trial, I

find it a more certain crop than our old

sorts, and it answers the purpose of keep-

ing the soil moist and cool quite as well.

Prof. J. L. Budd.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
BY SAMrEL B. GREEJT.

Everbearing Strawberry.—S. AV., Rnssell-

viUe, Oregon, writes: "You can tell S. G.,

Charleston, Mo., that we have an everbearing
strawberry here, which we have named 'Ever-

bearlug,' as it beare coDtinually from spring
until late In the fall. It has been successfully

cultivated here for five or six years, and was
Giiginated at Mount Tabor."

Bnddingr in the Spring.—E. M. W. L.,

Cardington. The spring is not a good time to

bud trees, but it is sometimes done at that

season in order to hasten growth. It is not
nearly so successful as August budding. The
operation Is the same as for August budding,
except no .ilterapt should ever be made to re-

move the wood from Ihe bud. The buds may
be cut In the fall, during tlie winter, or at any
time before growth starts in the spring. They
should be kept dormant by being kept cold

until the sap flows enough to allow of the bark
peeling easily.

Varieties of Frnit for Canada.—P. W.,
Ontario, Canada. The Howell Is certainly a
good foil i)ear, where It wHl grow, but I should
think you were located too far north for it. Do
not know the best varieties for j-our location,

but am quite confldenltliattlieRussian pears,

Bessemlanka and AVaxen, will do well with
you. The Wild Goose plum will not probably
be of much value for you. It seldom, if ever,

fruits well so far north. The DeSoto, I think,

is the best of our northern native plums, and
you will like it. The Weaver and Forest

Garden are also very excellent native varieties

i of the northern type.

Strawberry Koot-Borcr.— J. H. S., Jack-

j

son county, Oregon. The Insect which you de-

I scribe Is undoubtedly the ordinary strawberry

I root-borer. It is very destructive to strawberry

plants, and also to the terminal fruit buds of
the peach, when very abundant. The eggs are
laid by a niolh. In the latter part of July, on
the crown of the plant. This soon hatches
out a caterpillar, which burrows thiongh the
rooU and crown of the plant, reuiainlug In

one of Us burrows until the following June,
when it changes to a chrysalis and then to a
moth shortly after. The effect of the borer on
the plant is to cause it to will, and probably to
die. If the plant survives the attack of the
borer, it is generally barren of fruit.

Remedy :—There is no way of destroying
this pest except by burning the infested plants.
In planting anew, get plants from a bed which
is free from this Insect.

Cranberry Culture.-C. A. B., Gerlng,
Neb., writes: "I have a marsh on my land,
from which runs quite a large stream of water
all the year around. It can be drained, and
the water made to run where wanted. The
marsh is covered wiih water at tlie present
time, and .also with flag, bullrushes, gra>s and
some weeds. There is cimsiderable alkali in
the soil, but notas much as in the surrounding
land. The water runninsi from andlhrnugh
this marsh is good diinkiiig water. 'Jlie top
soil of the marsliy land contains a larce per
cent of vegetable matter. Now, I wisli your
opinion in regard to climate, soil and best way
to prepare for planting the same, the best way
to pianland where to procure plants, etc."

Reply:—Certainly, the conditions which you
mention as having are the essential ones for
successful cranberry culture. Yourclimate Is

all right for t Item. In preparing the bed, you
should plan to control the water supply at any
time. The plants are very cheap, and may be
obtained through any of the large nursery-
men. A better wa3% however, of securing the
plants is to get them from some bearing bed
in your vicinity. Some plants do not bear
fruit. If you are thinking of going into the
business, you had better send for "Cape Cod
Cranberries," by James Webb, Orange Judd
Co., New York. Price 40 cents. From it you
can get a detailed idea of the successful carry-

ing on of the business.

Seedling Fruits—Gas Ume.—J. G. W..
Altoona, Pa. Plums will not produce the

same from seed, but the northern native plums
found In Dakota come much more nearly true

from seed than the European kinds which are

generally grown in the middle and eastern

states. Cherries and pears do not come true

from seed, though seedling cherries are more
apt to be good than seedling pears. In plant-

ing fruit, however, it Is never safe to depend
on seedlings, for they are unreliable at the

best. Gas lime could probably be used to ad-

vantage on your land, though this can only be
told by experiment. Fresh gas lime Is poison-

ous to vegetation, and nothing will grow for a
year where it is applied in large quantity. It

should be hauled in the fall and dumped in

small piles on the land and allowed to remain
until spring before plowing It In. Then it is

generally harmless. The difference between
this lime and common lime from the kiln Is

that gas lime has been used to purify the gas,

and contains, besides the lime, a large percent-

age of harmful sulphuric compounds which It

took from the gas. By exposure, the harmful
sulphuric compounds become beueflclal by
reason of the chemical change which has
taken place In them, and the lime and sulphur
form a compound analagous to land plaster,

and acts much the same.

Apple l,onse—Frnit Seedlings.—S. H..
Mio, Mich., writes : (1) "A green louse or midge
Infests my apple trees. Tliey live on the
leaves In summer, and make the leaves curl
np. Wlien the leaves fall off they gather on
the llinl)s and trunks of the trees, but they
seem to dry np on Ihe trunks of the trees and
leave only little black specks on Ihe bark
about half the size of a pin head. Tlipy have
a strong od<>r when mashed. The limbs of
the trees look black and S|)ecked. How ran I

get rid of them ? (2) What is the cause of niy
failure to raise plum and cherry seedlincs? I

froze apple, pear, iduni and clierry seeds in
boxes in damp sand, and Ihe apple and pear
grew nicely, but nr)t one of the plum or cheriy
grew. The frost did not seem to cnick thou
open. 1 planted them in the spring lu rows,
one or two inches deep."

Reply:—(I) They are the apple aphis, or louse

{aphis mail), and may be destroyed by syring-

ing with kerosene eninlslon, tobacco water '3

(made by steeping tobacco leaves or stems i

until the color of strong tea), or by a strong |

solution of whale-oil soap. The remedy will

have to be applied several times. This sum-
,

mer all my young apple trees were covered on

the new growth with this pest, and we went

over them and dipped the ends of the branches

Into a pail of kerosene emulsion. This we j|

could do very rapidly by carrying Ihe pull In

the left hand and gathering the branches in -J

the right, dip them Into the pail. This plan
|

was much more economical than syringing,

for when a syringe Is used much of the liquid I

Is wasted. (Kerosene emulsion hasoften licon

recommended in thesecolumns.) (2) Probably
your plum and cherry seeds pot too dry be-

fore thev were sown. If yon had repeatedly
frozen a'nd scalded them I think you wou'd
have had better success. I feel certain that if

the pits are not much dried, and nre sown nf

once, vou will not have any troul)le. If tin-

pitanfenot crocked In the sprins Ihey had
better be nllernalely scalded and frozen a fe"
times, or there will not be much ehnijce of
their crowing. They will not grow nearly
readily as peach pits if once dried.

e «

"A $2 WASHING MACHINE FREE."

To Introduce them, we will giveaway 1,000

self-operallns washing machines. No wash-

board or rubbing required. If you want one.

send to the Monarch Laundry Works, 23

PMific Ave., Chicago, lU.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. II. Jacobs, Ilammonton, New Jersey.

TESTED LAYERS.

The hens kept for producing the futurfe

stock should be of the best. It is un-

wise to use eggs for hatching unless

such eggs are from certain hens that are

known not only to be prolific, but which

have shown themselves capable of pro-

ducing hardy, strong and vigorous off-

spring. In other words, the breeding

hens should be tested. No breeder of

animals attempts to raise stock unless he

knows the sire and dam of each calf or

colt retained, as improvement can only

be accomplished by knowledge, and by
liaving a purpose in view. So long as the

poultryman uses eggs from the general

basket for incubation instead of from a

few of his best hens, kept apart from the

others, he will be unable to make head-

way. _ His future stock may be better or

inferior. It will be all a matter of guess-

ing as to what the future will bring.

When the next generation is bred for

superiority, however, it will be only one

or two seasons before a marked difference

will be noticed in the vigor, size and
capacity for production of eggs, and as

the hatching season will soon arrive, the

best hens should now be selected, mated
with a choice male and tested. If they

fail to give good results, change them and
use others in their places.

A NEW AND CONVENIENT POULTRY-HOUSE.

The plan of poultry-house shown was
drawn by Mr. John M. Guion, Jr., Seneca

Falls, N. Y., and in his description Mr. G.

says:

"The frame of this building is con-

structed tlie same as in any other poultry-

house. It is 9 feet at front, 5 feet at rear,

10 feet wide, and of any length desired,

built of rough boards and siding, with
tarred paper between, the roof being of

tarred paper and cement. The windows
are in front, facing the south, consisting

of a row of single sash, three feet from the

sill and one foot apart, witti a row of

small sash lying on the sill eight feet

apart.

"The upright part, containing two large

sash, is two stories high and is used as a

granary, and incubating and brooding

rooms. This part can be dispensed with
• if necessary. The interior shows the val-

uable points. Two feet above the sill and
dry earth floor is constructed a second

floor of matched boards, extending from

the south side to within two feet of the

opposite side, thus affoa'ding double the

floor space under the roof, leaving a space

two feet wide for a hallway. In one

corner of the upper floor is a trap door,

through which the fowls go below, the

door being raised and lowered by means
of a cord and two pulleys, operated from
the hallway.

"Above the row of larger windows, be-

low the peak of the roof, is the droppings-

"board, and over this is the roost, the fowls

thus roosting where there Is the most

ferred. Wire netting also separates the

pens. The dust bath occupies a sunny
position near one of the windows on the

upper floor, but is not shown in the illus-

tration. The small windows below not

only afford light but can be used as slides,

to allow fowls to go in or out. The at-

tendant enters the pens by small doors

opening into the hallway."

A hoHse 10x10 feet should accommodate

a dozen fowls comfortably, or even

twenty hens (if house is kept clean), and

the yards should not be less than 10x100

feet. Changeable yards are better, as they

can be kept in a clean condition.

PURE BREEDS FOR IMPROVEMENT.

Pure bred poultry can be seen in every

neighborhood, yet it requires but a few

seasons for a flock to deteriorate, unless

the matings. Keep a variety of food

always convenient, with gravel, ooarsely-

ground bone, charcoal and a salt codfish

in the yard. Water must be plentiful and
always fresh. As the old birds feed the

squabs, no feeding of the young need bo

done by the attendant, but care must be
exercised in keeping the flock well sup-

plied. About fifty pigeons can be kept

together. _

CORRESPONDENCE.

Another Farmer's Wifk's Puofits.— I saw
In the Farm and Fireside of December 15th

the question by a farmer's wife, "Does poultry

keeping pay 7" and thought that my experi-

ence might answer that question, and also

encourage some others. I am a farmer's wife,

but was not brought upon a farm, and when I

came on one to live, a few years ago, I knew
nothing; about farm work ; but I soon became

A New and Convenient Poultrt-HoUSe.

Interior of a New and Convenient Poultry- House.

new blood is introduced each year. Im-

provement, to be effectual, must be con-

stant, and to buy a sitting of eggs, or a

male,' for improving the flock, without

aiming to elevate the quality and stand-

ard of the flock each succeeding season. Is

wasted effort. Profit from poultry, like

profit from every other department, is

derived by the use of the best, which

saves cost and labor, and the way to suc-

ceed is to aim to secure the greatest

amount of poultry and eggs by keeping

up the quality of the flock.

THE POULTRY SHOWS.

There will be a large number of poultry

shows this season, and every person in-

terested in poultry should attend them.

More information can be gained in a single

day by an inspection and comparison of

the breeds, than in any other manner, as

the birds are ranged in rows of coops,

labeled, and also the number of points

scored by the judge. Shows should be

encouraged, as they perform efficient

service in bringing the best birds together

and in disseminating information. If

you have specimens worthy of being ex-

hibited, take them to the shows, but do

not fail to be present yourself.—, » o
PIGEONS FOR MARKET.

In response to a request to state' how to

keep pigeons for market, we will mention

that in the first place pigeons (the adults)

are not salable, the squabs only being in

demand, and for some cause the white

squabs bring more than the colored, a

preference which applies to color alone,

as there is no difference in the quality.

It is not profitable to

raise pigeons if they are

allowed to fly off at will,

as they have too many
enemies—cats, hawks,
boys and pot hunters

making sad havoc with

them. The
safer plan is to

have a place

for the pig-

eons under
s h e 1 1 e r— a

pigeon - house
—with plenty

of nests, and
an abundance
of nest ma-
terial, such as

grass, shav-

warmth. Directly under the droppings-

board, to one end, are the nest-boxes, af-

fording a dark place. The nests are

reached by a board slanting from the up-

per floor to the nest-boxes. A wire net-

ting partition above and lath below sep-

arate the pens from the hallway, arrang-

ing It so that the food and water can be

placed in the hallway or Inside, as pre-

ings, cotton or anything that will answer,

from wnich the birds will line and arrange

their nests. Keep every part of the house

clean and make convenient roosts or

alighting boards in the house and yards.

The yard should be made of wire, about

ten feet high, covered and of any length

preferred. The sexes should be equal, as

an extra male will quarrel and break up

convinced that poultry paid as well as any-
thing on the farm. The past year I have kept
an accurate account of the cost of the food,

and al.so of eggs and poultry sold, and this Is

the way it foots up: January 1, 1889, f had
90 hens, and from those I have sold 1,156 dozen
eggs for S260.30, and 371 pounds of poultry for

$45.39 and have 150 hens now, a gain of 60.

These are worth fifty cents each, or 830, a total

of S335.19 for twelve months. The food for

that time cost 8141.39, leaving $194.06 for the

work of caring for them, without reckoning
the fertilizer. Isold the poultry alive, but It

would have brought more If 1 could have
dressed It. Now, what Is there on a farm that

win pay more for the capital Invested and
work done than poultry 7 Mrs. L. H. Q.
Langden, iV. JT.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
IncnbatorN.—Mrs. C. E. A., Holllday, Mo.,

writes: "Which is the better, the hot-air or
the hot-water incubator 7"

Reply:—We use the hot-water, but some
prefer the hot-air.

How Blany Males.—G. A. T., Osceola Mills,
Wis., writes: "Please tell me how many Leg-
horn roosters will be needed for a hundred
hens. The hens have the run of the farm."
Reply:—We think six males sufficient for

Leghorns.

Soft-shell Egffs.-S. H. F., Lynchburg, Va.,
writes: "What will prevent hena from laying
soft-shell eggs 7"

Reply :—It is usually the result of the hens
being in a very fat condition, from overfeed-

ing.

Hens In Orchards.—W. K., Methuen,
Mass., writes: "Do you recommend Ih.Tt hens
be permitted to ranye in penr orchards 7 Is the
droppings a good fertilizer for pear trees?"

Reply :—It will benefit the trees and also

the hens. The droppings will also benefit the
trees.

The Best Breed.—E. B., New York City,
writes: "Which is the most profitable breed
of poultry 7"

Reply:—As each breed has its character-

istics, we doubt If we could successfully select

from among them the best or most profitable

breed.

Home-made Incubator.—Mrs. H. P. C,
Red Bl US', Cal., writes : "Please give through
the columns of Farm and Fireside directions
for making a home-made incubator."

Reply:—If you will send your full name
and address, with stamp for postage, to editor

poultry department, he will mail you the
plans.

Probably an Injnry.—J. P. H., writes

:

"I have 11 Brahma cock that stands constantly
on one foot, the head and tall drooping to the
ground."
Reply :—There are so many causes for such

symptoms that we can only guess at the cause
from your limited details, and believe the bird

has injured one leg, which Is very painful.

Put him on straw and keep him quiet.

Droopy Fowls.—J. R.,Mapleton,Wls.,askg:
"What alls my hens 7 They lo.se flesh, fall for-
ward on their head, and after a few days die.
They run outdoors in the day time, have a
warm place to roost— under granary, partly
dug ont, but perfectly dry. Food principally
oats and barley."

Reply :—Look for the large head lice on the
skins of the beads and necks.

Ponltry-honse—E. W. S., Viola. Tenn.,
writes: "Will you please give us plan of a
hen-house for 100 hens 7 We want to engage in
the poultry business on a small scale, and
want a house that can he extended or enlarged
when occasion demands."
Reply :—By looking over the issues of the

Farm and Fireside for 1889 we have no doubt

you will find many excellent designs suitable,

and w* are illustrating newer kinds In nearly
every Issue.

Is There Any Money In It.—N. B., Jr.,
Antiz, Wis., writes: "I wish to try the hen
business, and wish to know If there is much
money in it and the breeds to use."

Reply:—The amount of money to be ex-

pected depends on your experience and man-
agement. iSomo succeed and some do not.

For your climate the Bralimas, Wyandottes or

Plymouth Rocks should answer.

Statistical.-M. J. S., Frankfort, Ohio,
writes: "What Is the annual product of the
poultry business according to statistics?
Wliich breed Is cousidercU the leading general
purpose fowl ?"

Reply :—There are uo statistics, as It Is Im-
possible to make a census of poultry products.—
We doubt if any breed can claim a superiority

in that respect, as each has Us characteristic

merits and defects.

PrescrvlnfT Eg-gs.—S. R., Sklnkle, 111.,

writes: "(I.) Will you please publish some
recipes for preserving egg.?. (2.) Would you
advise any one to keep them tliiit way? (3.)

Will they sell as well in market?"
Reply :—(1-) Eggs need being kept only three

months to sell at a higher price. To do so,

follow these directions : Use eggs from hens
not with males ; keep the eggs on racks, in a
cool place ; turn the eggs half over three times

a week. (2.) Yes. (3.) Yes.

Questions about Turkeys. —F. A. H.,
Warren, 111., writes: "(1.) Isany person hatch-
ing turkeys successfully witli iuciibators, and
If so, who? (2.) What are the points of the
Bronze breed? (3.) Is a male of the Bronze
breed, weighing 40 pounds, larger than the
average?"
Reply:—(1.) They can be hatched in incu-

bators, but we know of no one wlio is making
a business of so doing. (2.) Carunculated, red

head; horn-colored beak; hazel eyes; bronze

plumage; blacklegs in young birds, pinkish

or flesh color in older birds; adult gobbler*

weigh 32 pounds each, standard ; young gob-

bler, 22 pounds; hen, 22 pounds; pullet, 14

pounds. (3.) Yes.

A Nutshell of Questions.—F. m. O.,

Palmer, Wash., writes : "(1.) Can I allow my
chickens to run at Inrge. care for them well
and expect as large profits as if I kept them
in an enclosure? (2.) Which breed would you
suggest for my use. eggs being mostly songhtT
(.3.) Can I cross White Leghorn on Brown Leg-
horn with good results? (4.) How many hens
should I keep to expect 40 dozen eggs per day t
(5.) How many fowls can I keep la a bouse
14x40 feet?"

Reply :—(1.) Yes. (2)) The Leghorns should

answer. (.3.) Yes. (4.) If you secure four eggs

a week from each hen you will do well. It is

better to expect fewer. About 10 dozen eggs a
year (winter, summer and deduct for moult-

ing) is a good average, hence you would re-

quire about 1,500 hens to secure 40 dozen (480)

eggs daily, on an average. (5.) The bouse

should be divided into five apartments, each

apartment 8x14 feet, and may contain 30 hens

to.eacb apartment.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & GO'S
IMPROVED

utter
CoBor^ r STRENGTH

EXCELS in] PURITY
( BRIGHTNESS

Always gives a bright natural color, never
turns rancid. Willnotcolorthe Buttermilk.

Used by thousands of the best Creameries and
Dairies. Do not allow yourdealer to convince you
that some other kind is just as good. Tell him the

BEST is what you want, and you must have Wells,

Richardson & Go's Improved Butter Color.
For sale everywhere. MiDufactory, Burlington.Vt.

OIL CAKE MEftLSSSS
The mosthealthy, economical andprofitablo
of allfeeds. Use THOMPSON'S OIL JVIEAL the
bestfoodknownforMILCH COWS. Itincreasea
Quantity and quality of milk. ForfatteningBeef
Cattle and for Horses, Sheep, Hogs, Fowls,
etc.ithasnoequal. Write forcircularaDd"Rules
for Feeding Oil Meal." Send your onlers to

THOMPSON & CO. "ni-elKxTrr^
PflPFR ll'I-CSTRATED, IB pages, .V) Ct»rnrtn per year, four months on trial

for loots. Sample free. 0. C. DePUY, Syracuse, N.T.
POULTRY
I for incts. B

Vndfi fOR SALE CHEAP from 25 VARIETIES of
Choice Stock. Send stRnip for 2<i-paKe

catalueue. J. 8. Shoemaker, Dakota, Illinois.

FISE BLOODED CATTLE, SHEEP, BOSS, PODITET,aM^*^ Sporting Dogs for sale. C'atiilogues, with 150
eugravines.free. N. P. BOVEK, Coatesvllle, Pa.

IMPORTED INDIAN GAMES!
Circulars free. P. A. WEBSTER, Cazenovia. N. Y.

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
simple, Perreet asd Belf-Btgnlatlsg'. Bulk

dredd In successful operation. Quaranteed
to hatch larser percentage of fertile efrgs
at less cost than any other hatcher. Send
6o torlllua Cuto. 6E0. 11.ST1UL, <)iila«7,UJ.

r^MONITOR INCUBATOR,
Send for new circular.

A. F. WII,I.IA]HS, Bristol, Ct.

Make
Lav

- CONDITION POWDER
Hlfiflily concentrated. Dose email. la qaantity costs

less than oue-tenth cent a day per hen. Prevents and
cures all diseases. If you cant get it, we send by mail
post-paid. One paclc 25c Five $L 1 1-4 lb. con $1.20;
Scans $5. Express paid- Testimonials free, Sendatompsor
cash. Farmers' Poultry Guide (price 2oc.) free with $1.00
ordera or more. I, S. JOHNSON & 00., Boston, Mata
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EXTRACTS
FROM CORRESPONDENCE
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Fkom Missocni.—We Imve a splendid fruit

country. Peaches ns flue as I ever saw grow

bere, and tlie apples can't be beat. Raspber-

ries, blackberries and strawberries are being

iilanted extensively. We erow wlieat, corn,

oats, rye, biiekwheut, Irisli and sweet potatoes,

timothy and clover. Laud is cheap.

Olden, J/o. J- M. M.

From Missouri.—In wealtli, Jackson county

Is the second In thestale. The land Is product-

ive, the water good and the climate healthy.

For over forty years there has not been an

entire failure of crops. Our principal crops

are corn, wheat, hay, oats and vegetables, all of

which we raise in abundance. Our county

has the great city of the West—Kansas City.

Blue Springs, 3Jo. W. S. B.

FR05I iLLisoia.—L. F., of Creal Springs, did

not say enough for our county. It Is underlaid

with coal, and many mines are being opened

and worked with profit. Egypt, as the soul liern

part of the state is called, never begs her bread,

but we have had some short crops In the past.

Our land Is productive, the largest yield of

corn being 104 bushels per acre. Tills town is

noted for the curative properties of its water.

Creal Springs, III. H. L.

From Cextral K.\ssas.—"We have a beauti-

ful, undulating prairie country. Tliis part of

the state has suffered greatly from drouths,

but is Improving, and undoubtedly has a

grand future. Last season we had plenty of

rain, followed by good crops. Last fall the

ground was in flue condition, and a large in-

crease of wheat was sown, which is looking

well. It is a grand place for chickens and
turkeys. C. L. M.
La Cross, Kan.

From Kass.as.—Pratt county Is a healthy

country. Good water Is easllj' found by dig-

ging 6r boring clgliteen to twenty-flve feet

deep. The soil is sandy to black loam, and
produces well. The sandy land will stand

more wet and more dry weatiier than any
other, and makes good crops of coru, oats,

sorghum and millet. This Is a fine stock

country, as our wild grasses are very nutri-

tious, and there are six or eight different

kinds—some early and some late. Farmers
generally commence planting corn in March,

and some plant as late as tlie tenth of July

and make good corn. Land is cheap yet, but

will not stay so long. Some homesteads not

proved up yet can be bought for SCOOorSSOO.

The sugar industry is creating considerable

interest here now. J. M. E.

Aora, Kan.

From Kaxsas.—Jewell county, for general

farming and stock raising, is as good as any
county in the state. Crops of all kinds were
good last year. Wheat yielded from ten to

twenty-five bushels per acre ; corn, fifty, and
oats sixty. We are too far from eastern mar-
kets to make farming profitable without feed-

ing our corn to hogs and cattle. This country
had a boom four years ago, and farmers went
In debt for things they could have got along

witiiout. They paid a high rate of interest

and had a failure of crops ; consequently, some
lost their farms and are now renting. Farmers
are organizing alliances all over tliis county,

and are shipping their own stock and grain.

The order is running into politics too fast to be

a successful one. Land is cheap at present,

and good farms cau be bouglit on easy terms.

Mauview, Kan. H. K.

From Missouri.—Grass and fruits of all

kinds make good, average crops. This isaflne
stock country. Along the banks of the streams
there Is plenty of hard-wood timber for fuel.

We have limestone quarries, and also the finest

of sandstone, under which there is excellent

coal in abundance. We are on or near tlie

Ozark divide, at an altitude of 1,200 feet above
the level ot the sea, so the cliniat* is mild,
both in summer and winter. Health Is good,
there being no swamps or marshes to breed
malaria. About one tenth of the country Is

timber, the remainder undulating prairie.

There are no hills or bluffs, and the surface
soil is generally clear of siones. Improved
farms can be had at from 815 to $10 per acre;

unimproved prairie or timber, from $5 to 820.

The population of Golden City Is 1,300, with
good prospects for the future. F. H.
Golden City, Mo.

From Arkansas.—I do not know of such a
cotton field east of Carlisle as described by
W. M. In Farm and Fireside of January loth.

Some of the cotton on the prairie made from
1,400 to 1,600 pounds per acre. From What I

can learn from my neighbors and friends, the
smallest amount of cotton made per acre in

this neighborhood was 900 pounds. What
I said lu December 1st issue of Farm and
Fireside about corn, beans, peas and melons
on the sod, I know from experience. Pump-
kins, also, make a splendid crop. Irish and
sweet potatoes do well here. The early crop
of Irish potatoes cannot be kept through
the summer, but two crops can be raised on
the same ground. The second crop can be
kept through the winter. Sweet potatoes

cau be kept yerj^ easily, MllcU cows are fed

on ci>tton seed and crub grass or prairie haj-,

instead of corn and tame hay n» in the Korth.
Cotton seed costs but one fourth as much as

corn, and Is Just as good for producing butter

as corn Is. Taine grasses are grown here,

although not extensively. Some of the farm-

ers are raising as flue clover, red-lop and
timothy as can be grown anywhere. The
health of this section is very good, generally.

Carlisle, Ark. M. E. B.

From Honduras.-! suppose a few lines

from Honduras, Central America, would be

acceptable to your readers. I have only been

here a few weeks, and have found a great

many strange and curious things. The lofty,

red clay mountains aic covered with green

vegetation, and everything looks like sum-
mer. There is a great variety of pretty birds.

The people look sickly and thin, but I think

tliat is mostly caused by their filthy way of

living In dirt houses. They live chiefly on
fish, bananas and the remnants ot cassava

after tlie starch has been taken out. I see very

little tide In the ocean, and tliat very irregu-

lar. This is the rainy season; it commenced
in September, and will last to the first of April.

I have seen very fine marble and granite rock ;

both are In endless quantity. Out in tlic in-

terior are several gold mines, but all have sus-

pended work until the rainy soason is ended.

This country is filled with valuable woods,

such as cedar, mahogany, etc., which large

steaniers are carrying to foreign countries.

Agriculture is not practiced here. The natives

will sometimes take large knives and clear

up a small patch. Tlicy make holes In the

ground with a sharp slick and plant a few
hills of corn for their own use. They have ten

or twelve coffee trees, two or tliree orange
trees, a bread fruit tree, and probably two or

three other volunteer varieties, and about one
and one lialf acres In lianana and ca?sava, and
that is tlie extent of their farming. It seems
hard for a taxidermist to come to tliis country
and have to pay SI per pound for powder,
twenty cents for shot, So per sack for salt, and
tnanj- other things in proportion.

Truxillo, Honduras, C. A. 3. B. H.

FromTesas —mil county, located In central

Texas, is bounded on tlie west by the Brazos

river. The famous belt of "cross limbers"

runs directly across the western portion of the

county from north to south. We have three

railroads and five flourislilng towns, besides

many smaller ones. This is one of the rieliest

counties in the state it ranked third in the

production of cotton tlie past season. We
have a great variety of .soils and crops. Most
of tlie land Is black, waxy, and black, sandy
loam and red sandy. The face of the country
is level, just undulating enough to drain well.

It is estimated that more than 90 per cent of

the entire county is tillable land. Crops of all

kinds were belter last season than for the pa.>-t

three or four years, and our people are in the

best of spirits, and most of them will be able

to go through the present season withoutgoing
very much in debt to their merchants. lam
glad to note that the farmers of these parts

have become convinced of the importance of

raising tlieir own supply of meat. Some of

our state papers have raised the "iiog and
liominy" cry, and so thoroughly convinced
the farmers on this point tliat I predict tliat

the St. Louis and Kansas City packing liouses

will furnish but little bacon to our people in

tlie future. This is a good stock country; the
climate is very mild, and feedstoffs of nearly

all kinds can be produced here as cheaply as

in any country I ever saw. This part of Te.xas

has been revolutionized on the stock question

in the last few years, it having been demon-
strated that the money is not in the "wide-
horned" cattle and the Jluslang ponies.

Stockmen and farmers are cutting down their

herds and improving the breeds, free grass

being a thing of the past. Lauds here are

worth from 810 to 82-5, according to quality,

improvement and location. Immigrants from
the older states are welcomed by our people,

and treated with a marked degree of hospi-

tality. AVe have good society. The "wild and
woolly" disposition that used to be ascribed to

the Texan need not be feared any more by
any one anticipating a visit to this part of the

Lone Star state. J. H. W.
Hubbard, Texas.

From California.—The topography of Cal-

ifornia Is regarded by travelers as akin to the
Holy Land. The Pacific coast, in all the genera-
tions of the past, lias been almost inaccessible

to foreign population. We are blessed In the

present age of the world with facilllies for

rapid truiisporiation. I have Jlist been read-

ing the "History of tlie Don ner Party, ' by C.

F. McGlashaii, lormer editor of the the Santa
Barbara 7'i P«s. It appears that in May, 1.S46, a
train of emigrants was made up at Independ-
ence, Mo., hailing from Ohio, Indiana. Illinois,

Teiinesseo and Missouri. It comprised 518

wagons. All were bijoyant with hope, and the
melody of song resounded throughout the
camp. At Fort Bridger tlie train seiiarated,

the greater portion going by Fort Hall, and
reaching California In safety. Acoiiipanyof
ninety, however, were induced logo by way of
Salt Lake, thinking to sliorlen the distance
three hundred miles. When they leached
Little Sandy river, George Donncr was elected

captain of the train, and from this time ou It

wag known as the Don ner party. The routa

I was almost impassable ; many of their oxen

I

were stolen bj' the Indians, and some of the

men had to walk until their feet bnrsted, and
they fell by the roadside, to perish from ex-

haustion and starvation. At length they
readied the base of the Sierras, but winter
coming on, they could proceed no farther, so

they erected cabins and pre|5ared to remain
until spring. Here they were completely
buried beneath the snow. In which steps were
cut to allow the occupants of the cabins to

ascend to tlie crested surface. Provisions gave
out, and many of them died of starvation.

So famislied did they become that they ate

tlieir moccasins and shoe-striugs. Tlie hides
of animals, whlcli they had use to cover their

cabins, were iKiiled and eaten as a luxury.
Finally tliey were compelled to sustain life by
eating the bodies ot the dead. Feeling that
all would certainly perish if they remained
together, a company of fifteen started over
tlie mountains to send back relief. Snow-
shoes we're made Ijy sawing up ox-yokes, and
two Indians accompanied tlieni as guides. The
Indians refused to eat liuman flesh, and they
became so weak that they lay down to die.

One of tlie party then took his gun. shot them
as tliey lay upon the snow, and stripped their
bodies to subsist tiie living. Finally, relief was
sent back to the cabins, and forty-eight out of
the ninety were brought through to Califoruia,

of wliom twenty-flve are still living.

What a controst Is this with the experience
of myself and family In coming to the same
couuli-y. Tliey traveled in wagons drawn by
oxen, we in a Pullman palace car, they were
exposed to savages, starvation and death, we
had our lunch-basket, supplied with the
staples of life, they were twelve months In

reaching the Sacramento valley, we entered
the same fertile region in a period of six days.
JTolhlng transpired to mar tlie enjoyments of
ourtrip; even the Indians were at peace with
us, and .sold us grapes, peaches and melons at
the stations. What a wondrous change has
taken place since the Donncr party set out
from Independence, less than half a century
ago? But California Is a great slate. Her
agricultural area Is greater than tliat of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

It contains forty million acres fit for t he plow,
and as much more f<ir stock raising and fruit

growing; beside.s, there are mountain pastures
wliich are capable of producing amazing
quantities of superior meat. Our state is

destined, in due process of time, to become

the happy home of millioui, of human beings.

We have read of men iind cattle In Colorado
being frozen todeath in a blinding snow storm,
nearly two iiionths ago. Up to December
2oth we did not liave cold enough in

this latitude to chill the sensitive tomato vine.

Is It any wonder tliat a constant stream of

hnmlgraiion is pouring Into this state from
the East? I myself have compassed her entire

borders, from San Francisco to San Diego, on
the coast and in the interior, and in all her
natural resources of wood, water, soil, minerals
and scenerj', I believe she stands nnrlvaled by
the whole sisterliood of slates. There Is an
abundance of government land yet to be
taken; many who have occupied their claims
for two or three years will sell out for the
mere cost of improveinciils, hoping to better

themselves In some other locality, and good
opportunities jire offered to individuals and
colonies t" locate here. '1 he orange crop is
now being gathered; strawberries are in
market every month in the year, and roses,
peraiiinnis and calla lilies bloom in the open
iilr perennially. We are Just now In the
midst of .ur rainy season, and l he whole land-
scape is bright ami lovelx. t attle are luxui iat-
insi in a -.irowih of tlie natunil LTasscs of
nIHIaria and burr clover ten Inches high.
Why not, O, yi? wlm are |)liiclipd with cold,
come to make homes fur ynnr wives «nd chil-
dren in this land of sunshine, of flowers and
of iiealth? Buc^YE.
Santa Barb'ira, Cat.

Oki.ando. Auk.. Nov. 30, 1889.

The picture, "Clirisi Hf fore Pilule." was re-
ceived in good Older, niul it is all that you said
it was. I would not lake 810.00 for it.

Rebecca Simmons.
Accept avy offer ire ma ke m this pa/ier

anil you will get a copy o f the above grand
picture free. See page 167.

If ;ifflictr<l with
Bore eves use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

isUniversal Baling

A maclii-.tf luat wi! I bale u "re I lay, t^lrnw r r anv bale&bte

imteria: in n dav than any other lever press in this coonlrr.

Li.'h'er, rasier on a' team, wiih !e*« tmvel ]o ope'atii^, eie.

All k ndt of Belt and bwecp levcr Pn^es. beuJ for illat-

trstc*i t-aialogne.

WHKELB& & Melick Mtq. Co.. Albany, N. T,

also mantifacture Threshing Mai-hinM, EnpinfB, T>onhl«

Geared Railway Horse Powrrs, Lever f«.w«rs. Dog Powcrt,
I'iic and Spring TtKilh Harrows. Horsa ^ akej, Cultivawrt,
etc. All our machines are fir<t-cl.--es, made ol the beet ma-
terial and warranted to d'> pood work. Semi for lUustraled

eitalo^e. Address as above. For £i>edal diECotmt menUoa
this paper.

kOWS EVENLY and
ACCURATELY.

Easily
sAaJoeled/"

AitAllffM WHEELBARROW 1

CROWN GRASS SEEDER
The Terv BFST .'^Tnchine *>ver made to

BOW Cover an^l Timotliy. All iron wheel.
4ft in. diam : like a Bicycle wheel. Hoppers 14 ft. lonp. No
Ge-'tring. No frictioii. Send for circalars of this Seeder, and
the ** Crown Gralo and Fertilizer Drill/* thebest on themaxket.^

LmHT. STRONG, DURABLE.

CAM HUB. VIBRATORY LEVE\
This Machine can be set to sow

the desired t;aantity ffrom 4 to
2-5 lbs per acre) instantly. Wiro
agitator not nffect«d by weather.
Saves Feed and tune, and iDeuree
soon hay crops. Every one f-^rroiUai

CPOVA/N MANFC. CO.,
PHELPS, N.Y. P.O. Box so.

Deering Junior Steel Binder.
KING (of the harvest field.

Works Perfectly on Rough, Uneven Cround.—Some Others do not.
Works Perfectly in Tall, Heavy Craln.-Some Others do not.

Works Perfectly in Light, Short Crain.-Some Others do not.

Works Perfectly in Badly Lodged Grain .—Some Othersdo not.

Strongest Frame, Simplest Construction, Lightest Draft. Greatest Durability, Mo«t Easily

Ilanaged. GBEAT UIPBOVE.MEXTS for 1890 place it farther than everin theleadof pre
tendctl rival3.

OUK ASSOBTfllENT OF GBAIN AND GBASS-CUTTING BIACHINEET ia made Com-
plete with our

DEERINC LIGHT REAPER.
|DEERING GIANT MOWER.

DEERINC LIGHT MOWER.
Otir DEEBIXG BINDEE TWINE made by ourselves is the best in the world. We are

the only Harvester Manufacturers who adopted this practical method of protecting- farmers
against poor Twine.

Apply to our nearest ag-ent for Illustrated Catalogne and FuU luformatlon or writs

directtoua. wM. DEERINC fit CO., Chicago.

[:[EaGh the Leader in its Glass.

ENGLISH DECORATED
Dinner >*et. No. 165. IVi IMeccs.
Golil Band v\'jtli five uiodc-.i culuia on each

|>ie(-i«, nil illHier slltZf.

I'reiniuni » iili »n iinliT of or psckpil
nil. I .li livi-rc.l lit ilep.it C.r gl-j..'JO r«»li. We
tjiive liiin.ire.is.if ..rlier St- t^.t'linin nii.l .U.corfttetl

WE are i:tIl'«mTER.'i of Tea snH Coflee, China
nnil C'rorlirry, "H'l il" tin- liirgcsi Tea «nil Coflee
l.ilsiiiess in IIukIimi direct with coiiHiinterK). WeHlhO

iiirry .T hirae .iiu. k "inl sell ;ir the l.iwi'st p..Ksil'l<" Cash
i.ricis Dinner 1 Tea -••ctn, ,'«ilrer-|ilBte<I Ware,
I^amiiS, etc. I " thoi-e \> lio tui.c the l ilne uimI I rouble lo set
lip Cliilis fur Tea, Coflee, S>virc8 luiil Extracts, wedffpr
I>remiuni6. In l.iivina Tvii »iiil t i.fT. v fntiii iis y<.ii eet full

nine f..r i he iiioiie\' hivcp|.-il fiwA ir.-i ii iiremiuni,iiii<l > I'li tet
.'.loilB timt iiie iliii ct from the 1^1 1'OIC TEU S«. If yo" I ny
Tea ami Collcc from your ermer ymi pay ilmeor four profits

uinl ;mi;7'oi- <i premii'm liiit ihi not eet it. In nn article pnb-
lislieil in one of the h.reert ilailieii in this country it uas
cliiinirii the tea luiiiglit frolii the retail grocer Bliowe.l a profit

.f Inn per cent. The moral is plain, Imy from first liands.

\\> have been iloine hnRiiie^s in RoKlon for 16 yea rs. and the
piililislierB of liiii* pii ptM' w ill tell von ..f ..nr unfioubted reliabil-

itv We do II hn^inets of .iver iS."JOO,000 v.arlv. »n<l

our Cnsli sale, of Dinner. Tea and Toilet Sets,Silrep
Ware, Lamps^ etc., nnionnie.l i.. 841.000 in Ifx-y.

aiide froin our Tea and Coflee Pale». iD.iseri Knives
83.30 per ilo/.en.) Diir illnstnileil Price and Premium list

lellu the u hole story. We like to mail it to all u lo. write for

it : it costs yuu nutliiug auU will interest yuii. ViO pases.

THJe LONDON TEA 00., 795 Ww8hi»gtoR Street, 3osto9,
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Rsy HEAD THIS NOTICK. "KB
Qnefltioiift from re;;iiliir eiibecribtrrs of Farm and

FlRCSIUF., uliil relHtiiiV til iMullt-i> uf *£i.*ii*frrtl iiirereut,

will 1><; iinswerwl in tluse L'niiliiiiii) froe iif cliiuee.

Qiiertnts ileHii-lii7 iiiuiip'liiite replies, or :ii4kiii2 iiifor-

uiatioii iiiMiii m;irier»uf iK'rsmial interest iMily. hIjohUI

ei)i-lo8e Kiiiiiiitn fur return puHlaue. Tlie fnll niiine tintl

,
fH,t>[-iillice iiihlrefK nf tlie iininirer slionlil uccoinpHny
SMcli 'inerj. in onler tliat "e may answer liy mail if

I necesHarv. Queries must lie receiveil at least two
I WKEKS before the ilate nf tbe issne in wliicli the answer

is expeele<I. Qneries sltouhl not lie written o»i paper
containing matters of liii<iiiess, ami ulioiiUI be writ-

D ou one niile of the p iper only.

Silo.—T. J. C Wlie:itl:iiKl. Wvomiii!;. Send
2b cento to this offlce for Prof. A. J. Cook's
book, "Siloo iuid Silaije."

The D>»iry Worltl-Bntlcr Extractor.—
J. F., Vernal. Uliili. The Dnin/ World Is puh-
lished In Clilc:iso, III. The biiHer e.\triiclor Is

m^ide l)V the Amerlean Unl ler E.xtractor Co.,

Washiiiijton Building, No. 1. New York.

Boohs on Shpcp HnsbHiidry.—H. A.,

Toronio, Oliiii. "Tlie American Merino" and
"The Shepherd's Manual" are lioth excellent
books oti sheep luishandry. Tlie.v ate pub-
lished by the Orange Judd Company, 751

Broadway, New York.

Fla.i Straw for Feed- German Aiirrlcnl-
tnral Paper.— C. W. R., Cosmos, MInii. Flax
straw Is iif no value for feedina purposes.
The AmeHnrn Agi iculluri.it, New York, Is pub-
lished In German. .-VNosend for sample copy
Of the (Jerman Agricultural and Horticultural
Journal, TItiies Building 26, Cliicaso, III.

Preserving: Posts.—H. C, Elliottslown,
111. Coal tar applied hot isaaood post preserv-
ative. .\bout three feet of the lower end
should be tliorousihly boiled in tbe tar. If the
posts are well seasoned, but a few minutes will

be required for the operation. You can
use either a ileep kettle or an oblougoue about
iour feet long.

Land Plaster ns an Absorbent—Har-
rows for Corn.— B. J. W., Fort Jackson. N.
Y. Land plaster, or sjvpsuni. Is used in stables

to absorb the ammonia, and I hat is an excel-
lent u.se for It. It Is claimed that the com-
pound It forms when so used (sulphate of am-
monia) Is the form in which ammonia Is most
available for plant food. Harrows are made
by the leading agricultural Implement man-
ufacturers that are better and cheaper than
those you can make for yourself.

Yorkshire Swine.—A. O. T., Phlllpsville,

Pa. Yorkshire swine are described as follows.

In a report adopted by the Swine Breeders'
Convention of 1872: They are pure white, wlili

a very thin skin of pink color, with little hair;
are not uniform In this respect, as some pigs in

the same Utter differ widely In iheainonnt of
hair ; the snout Is often long, hut very slender
and flue; the Jowls are plump and the ears
erect, flue and lliia; the shoulders are wide,
and the hams full. The flesh of Hiese hogs is

flne-itralned, and they are com mended ot> ac-
count of the extra simoiuit of mess pork in
proportion to the amount of offal. The tails

of the pigs frequently drop off when young.

Bean Knst-Cabbage.-W. H., of Portland,
Ind..asks: "What Is Ihe cause of bean rust,

and how prevented? Also, is a yellow, sandy
loam, with gravel subsoil, suitable for cabbage
growing, and what is the best way?
Reply by Joseph :— Beau l Ust is caused by a

fungus, aud the best way to prevent It Is by
}>lanting healthy varieties on soil where beans
lad not been grown for a .vear or tw-o. Rem-
edies are not known. I can see no reason why
the soli menlioiied should not produce cab-
bages. If it Is made rich enough and well culti-

vated. Apply plenty of good manure, plow
and harrow thoroughly, set good plants at the
proper distances, cull I vate aiid hoe frequentlj',
and I think you will get good cabbages.

Lime on Sandy Soil.—A. L. J., of East
Towas, Mich., writes: "I have two acres of
lUht, sandy soil, bordering on marsh, wet
until recentl.v, but now drained. Am going
to plant It to potatoes. Will It pay to use lime
In addition to stable manure? If so, how
much per acre, and how best applied ?

Reply by Joseph:—You should not wonder
about your fodder corn being poor, so long as
the ground was wet and needed ditcjilng. This
being done, different results may be expected
now. If there Is acldli.v In the soli, lime ap-
plied broadcast—say, flfly bushels or more to
the acre—Nvould lend to sweeten it; otherwise
Jt will not be necessary to supplement your
application of stable manure In this way. You
might try lime on part of the field.

MnkinsT a Hot-bed U. L. P., of Hay
Springs, Neb., writes: •WIJI some one pletise

give directions for making hot-beds?"
Reply BY Joseph :—Make a frame to fit the

sashes to be used, set this over an excavation
one and one half or two feet deep, so that
the frame will be eight inches above the sni-
face in front, and twelve or fifteen inches
alv>ve at the back. Prepare fresh horse ma-
nure containing some litter, and. If possible,
one half Us bulk of dry forest leave.s, by allow-
ing It to beooiiie hot through fermeiitalion.
Then fork It over, throw it Into Ihe hot-bed
pit, tramp pretty solid, leaving a little round-
iiia In center. Leave until It becomes hot once
more, then put on five or six inches of nice,
rich, mellow soil ; put on the sashes, and j'OU
have a hot-bed ready for planting.

Packing Bntter.—R. A. W.. Clayton. N. J.

If von pick butter in wooden packaires,
thoroughly soak th^m. covers and all. In hot
brine h'foie ii-ing them. Cover the bolloin of
the tub. or tirklii, with a layer of salt about
one h ilf Inch deep, and over i his place a cir-

cular sheet of par ifBne paper. Pack the flrUlii

solidly with ijntter that has been properly
made salted and worked, leaving about half
an inc'i space at tbe top of tlie firkin. Cover
the butler with a circular piece of fine muslin
or parafiine paper, and fill up the space with
salt. Head up the nacka^e. Reverse the
firkin, bore a small hole tiirou'jh the head, and
fill in with strong brine. Goo 1 bnller.care-
fullv packed, will keep a long time: but it Is

usefess to attempt to keep butter that is not
well made.
Kainit and Wood Ashes.—Wm. A. E., of

Money, Pa., writes: "What is kninit, and
wlierecan It be bought? A firm in Osweiro,
N. Y. (.Muiiroe, Judson & Stroup), advertise
Canada, uiileaclied, hard-wood ashes, deliver-
ed, at gl-S per ton. Is I his firm reliable? Who
are the most reliable parties to buy bone meal
and otlii'r ferlilizt^rs from ?"
Reply by .Toskph :— Kainit is .i low grade of

potash salt, and iis value was ful Iv set fort h In

one of my recent articles under tlie lieadlnir,

".\2rlcultural Chemislr.v." It can be had of
Paul Weidelinier. New York Ciiy, who Is an
importerof kainit, pliosphaie meal or Thomtis
basic slag and other fertilizing materials, aNo
from manv other parties lirXew York. Plill-

odelphla. Baltimore, etc. l have good reason
to consider Mutime, Jud.wii & Stroup, of
Oswego, N. Y., perfectly reliable. Of course

the value of Canada wood ashes is always
variable. Ask them for a guaranteed analysis
and Us basis, and make your own calculations
conceriiiug its value. Tliere are a greul many
reliable parties In this coiiutr.v who sell ferlil-
izer.s, such as Mapes, Bowker Fertilizer Co.,
Baker & Bro., Williams Clark Co., Lister
Bros., etc., but I am unable to tell you wlio Is

the most reliable of these firms.

Sulphate of Ammonia.— Mrs. H. M. N.,
Clyde. Ohio, writes : "Please tell me where I

can get sulphate of ammonia In a cheaper
form than I can buy It from the diU'jgi<t.

Have used It in my conservaKuy with excel-
lent results, liut it conies pretty high."
Reply by Jo.seph :— I u.-ually buy my supply

of sulphate of ammonia from the large fertil-

izer mainifactiirers at the East, by Ihe barrel.

It costs from fbC to 870 |)cr ton, but I doubt that
you can get It In this way In Ihe small quanti-
ties which vou require for conservatory use. I

would advise you to buy tiliraie of potiish.

common sallpclre. Instead, this Is a most
excellent fertilizer for house plants, If tipiilied

In weak solution, and II can be had of any
fair-deal in'-' druggist at a price which at least

is not ptohlbltlonary.

Bntter Not Coining.—.S. E. D.. Townsend.
Md.. writes: "I have been maklni a good
quanlltv of nice, yellow bntter. which readily

came uiilU wllhiti the past week. I now have
to churn two or three hours before the butter
comes, then it is In small crumbs and nearly
white: in fact, of very poorquality, and some-
times It does not come at all. I keep the milk
In same place, and treat It in the same way.
Thecowsare salted regnlarlv.and nrefed well."

Reply :—Soon after milking, while the milk
is yet warm, pour into every five qnarls of
milk one quart of hot water. "While Ihe
cream Is rising Ihe milk should be kept at I he
proper temperature, •1.5° to .55°. The cream
should be allowed to rineti and turn slightly

acid before churning. Then use a dairy ther-

mometer and churn at the right temperature.

Killing Dewberry Vines— Salt for
Wheat.- r. Q. B., writes: "Someof my land is

Infested with dewberry vines. How can I kill

them ? Will salt put on them after the vines
are cut below the crown, kill them, and if so,

when sliouhl it he done? Will common salt

be of any benefit to M-heat 7 If so, how much,
and when slionld It be applied ?"
Reply by Joseph :— Close pasturing with

sheep will probably destroy the dewberry
vines. Salt will not do it. Sometimes salt

win benefit wheat aud other crops, more gen-
erally It will not ; and the reason why it does
In oiie case and not in another, is not alw.Tvs
plain. Trv It on part of the land, sa.v, at the
rate of 100 or 150 pounds per acre, applied in

early spring. The impure, so-called "agricul-
tural" salt is quite cheap.

Pea Weevil.—W. McC, Walled Lake, Mich.
The iiug vou inquire about Is the common pea
or bean weevil (Bruchus Pisi). Sliorlly aflcr
the plants have flowered, the beetle lays her
eggs singly in punctures on the tender pods.
As soon as hatched, each little mauirot bores
through the pod and enters a seed. It fcedson
the marrow of tbe pea, and by the
time It is full {prown and changed
luto a winged Insect, not much
more than the hull is lef I. It Is a
little remarkable that the germ of
the seed is generally left untouch-
ed, and these "buggy" peas will
ofleii sprout and grow. No pre-
ventive method can be entirely
successful unless ' generally adopled
planted peas generall.v escape. Put the Infest-
ed seed 111 a tight box or barrel, wit h a small
quantltv of iii-sulnhlde of carbon in a saucer
placed on them. Keep the bo.x tightly closed
for a day or two, until the fumes have been
diffused all through the seed. Handle the
drug carefully, as it is ver.v volatile and ex-
plosive. Keeping the infected peas In boiling
water for a short time will destroy the insects
without luJuring the peas.

Best Fertilizers and Kainit.—J. M. K.
writes: "What brands of fertilizers are best
for wheal and grass on clay and on gravel, and
what Is the price of same? What would
kainit cost dell vered inSunbury? Please give
me name and address of some good New
Jersey farmer who is familiar with the use of
kainit."
Reply BY Joseph :—I am unable to give the

desired infonnatioii concerning the best fertil-
izer for your special purposes, nor the best
fertilizers generally. It is possible that plain
phosphates may answer your needs, and I

would tr.v them for wheat on clay soil. It Is

also possible that all .vour land may need
potash besides, and you should try a fertilizer
coiilaiiiing both elements of plant food, or
apply some potash salt wllh the plain phos-
phate. Mv articlesran "Agricultural Cliemis-
tr.v" should have given you all the i ii forma-
tion on this subject wh ich can be expected of
anybody. The price of kainit in ton lots at
the seaports varies between $12 and S15 per ton,
but I could not say how much it would cost
delivered at your stalion. Concerning the
addresses of New Jerse.v farmers, I do not feel

at liberty to publish them, since they ml'.;ht
not Ilia Ilk me for it. See my reply to Win. A. E.

Late-

VETERINARY.
*J5<Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers.)^
Veterinarian of the Oiiin Affrlrnltnral Exiwrhnunt

Station, an'l ProfpKsor nf Vetf^rin.iry Surgery
in Ohio State University.

To recitlnr Riiliscritiers of Faiist axp riRF,fiii>p,. nn-
s\versi will tie friven thrnneli tlipne roliinnin free of
clmree. Where an imniedinte reply liy niall ik ilfisfreil.

the Hppllrant dlionhl enelnse ft fee of one dollar,
otherwise no attention will he pnid to fmcIi a reiinewt
Iiirgnlriori kIioiiM Hhvayu roitrnin the writer's full ml-
dresR. Qnerlen ni MFt lie received M t lea-^t Two wrEKS
before the dnte of thf jpsne in which the niMwer is ex-
pected. SnhperilierN may oend tlii-lr veterinary qneries
directly to Pit. II. J. Iietmkks, 3.*i Kini: Avenue,
ColnminiP, Ohio.

Spavin.—C. S. C, Mineral, Ohio. Consult
issue of Farm and I' Ibeside, of January loth,
ISDO.

Cribbing.-N. P., Molnsronn. low.i, writes:
"Please el ve me a renied.v for cribbing."
Answer:—There is none.

To Prevent Scriitehes.—E. J. S., Rogers-
villc. Pa. A good brush, vigorously and tlior-
oughl.v applied night and morning.
Rinjrbone.— M. N., St. .loseph, Mich. The

ailment you describe is ringbone. In regard
to treatment, etc., please consult issue of
June I.5tli, 1889.

Rhenmatic AtTectlon.-H. C, Olena. Ohio.
Yonr description, as far ns It coes, points
toward a rheumatic affection but does not
enable me to make n definite diagnosis.

Anonymous tetters.—Reader, V. L..
.M. H., and other fictitious letters. Anonv.
mous Inquiries go Into the waste-bnski't.
Every one who expects an answer must give
his or her name and residence, though uot
necessary for publieaUon.

Abscess on Slare's Udder.—C. D. D.,
Lompoc, Cal. Open any abscess at the lowest
point, iiiid then fill Ihe cavity twice a day
wit h ahsortieii t col ton saturated with n four-
per cent sol u I Ion of carbolic add, uii til it Is too
small to initMdiice iinythlng. Besides that,
keep llie parts clean, but not with cold water.
Cutaneous Eruption.-C. O, Basco, 111.

Unless ytiu give the cliaiacterisi ics of the
cutaneous eruption, .-itid stale parllcular8
be.irlng upon the probable cause, etc., I can-
not give you the desired inforiuatiou. There
are loo many possibliitles.

Injure<l b,y Wire Fence.—8. I. R., Ster-
ling, 111. Ple.isf con^u 1 1 t he n uinei'onsansw ers
given to similar iiuiulrles In nearly evi>ry
Issue of this paper. No li.iir w ill ever be pro-
duced on scar tissue, or anywhere, when the
matrix lias been destroyed.

Hmall Hernia.—O. P. T., Alwater, Ohio.
Whelheran operation Is uei'essaiy or not, de-
pends upmi clrcuiiistaiices. Small hernias are,
on accoutu of I heir greater lendeticy lo Incar-
ceration, often more dangerous I ban large
ones./ As lo what you will have lo ]ia.y for the
performance of such an operation, you better
ask Ihe Veterinarian who will have to perform
it. 1 can not Kct u price on other men's work.
Elephantiasis.—J. T. K., . Your mare

is incurable. You iiiuv succeed in temporarily
healing the sores or ulcers by exactcleaiillnes's
and strict aniiseptic treatment. If you do not
find It too expensive, .vou may dress the sores
twice .a day with iodoform. For further In-
forinalloii I have lo refer .\oii lo the already
numerous answers given during the last si.K

months lo similar inquiries.

Poisoned.—F. B ,Galena, III. Poison ing with
wild parsnips produces s.viiiptoms similar to
t hose you describe. Si 111, i t is somewhat doubt-
ful to me whollier I he calf was poisoned or not,
because it takes a larire qiiantil.v of wild par-
snips to have a fatal effcci on cattle. Carbonate
ofanimonia and sweet spirits of nitre, dissolv-
ed in water, conslUiile an antidote.
rmbilical Hernia.-H. C, Olena, Ohio. If

tlie umbilical hernia is not larger than a
wa luul, and I he col t onl.v ten months old, tbe
latter may outgrow It. If not, there will be
time enough to operate, sa.y next Mayor June,
or even later. Your bandaginu', of course, docs
no harm, but will hardl.v effect a cure. Ex-
pect you will find a descripl ion of the opera-
tion in t his paper before next summer.
Distemper.—N. H. W., Guemes, Wash.

What ails .your doc is simply a chronic, ad-
vanced or often called nervous stage of dog
distemper, which renders tlie animal worth-
less, because recovery— that is. restoration lo
health—Is out of the question. Some improve-
ment, i 1 1-; true, niiiy be effected, but it does
not pay to subject such an animal to treat-
ment, and it is far better lo procure another
dog.
Fistnlons Withers.—L. M. T., Bogard,

Mo. Your colt has now wliat may be called a,

fistulous withers, and the best advice I can
give you is to commit the treatment to an ex-
perienced veterinarian. If you do not, but
attempt it .yourself, or have the animal
Ireatcd by one not Ihorouglily familiar with
the anatom.v of those parts, even if I should
give .you as com nlete I list rnci ion as space will
permit, .vou not only would tire and become
disappointed, but also, very likely, would not
succeed.

Weak Indigestion anil Unsuitable
Foofl.—M. J. S., Indian (,'amp, Ohio. Yonr
calf, evidently, has a we.ak digestion, but even
if it had not, t he feed you give is, to sa.v the
least, unsuitable. Wheat chaff, especially. Is

indigestible, even for a grown animal, iind
much more so for a calf. If your calf is yet
alive and not beyond recovery when this
rcaclics you, gooil care, food very easy of
digestion and sufficiently nutritious-for in-
stance, fresh milk and good, aromatic and
sweet hay—constitute tbe only remedy.
Paralysis of Pigs—Alleged Remedy

for Black liOg.—NT L., Barry, Kan. You
miglit have asceriaiiied yourself what was the
matter with y(Uir pigs, if you hud simply
made a post-tnorlem examination, and hail
e.xanii lied the vertebral column and I he spinal
chord. As lo the alleu'ed remedy for black-
leg, I cjinnot but advise .von never to take
any stock In secret remedies. Health and
disease are governed by natural laws, and any-
tliliig tliat smacks of the miraculous may be
safely set down as a humbug.
Some Cachectic Disease.—O. D. H.,

Batavia, N. Y. Yoiirflll.y uiidouhtedl.v suffers
from some cachectic disease, but whether Ihe
same has been produced by unbeallhy food,
starvation, vermin, worms, exposure, general
neglect, or a previously existing acute disease,
docs not appear from .your deseripllon. As it
is, I hardl.v think any "cure" possible—the
vitality of tlie animal is already too much re-
duced. If aiiylliiiig at all can lie done besides
removing the cause, if known to you. it must
be done by good care, easily-digestible, per-
fectl.v sound and nutritions food, etc. Med-
icines are out of the question.

Abscesses.— E. T. M., Seneca, Kan. Your
case, evident ly, requires a thorou'ih examin-
ation by a coiiipelcnt veieriiiarian. 'Ihe re-
peated formation of abscesses lool;s a little
suplcious. If it was n .youm; horse. It might
be a case of horse distemper, and. altbongli tlie

same Is an aged animal. It .seems tome. It is
eil her this, or a pysomic condition tliat is at
the bottom of it. Uiilll .von can cinisult a
competent veterinarian, I would advise .you
lo dress the .ahsecsses with a fonr-per cent
solniloii of carbolic acid. If they jireseiit a
plai n cavl ty, you may iipply the solution by
satural ing some absorbent cotton with It. and
by tilling Ihe cavity with the sal u rated cotton.
Tills dressing must be renewed twice a ria.v.

Collar Boil.—H. C, Olena, Ohio. Such a
collar boil, while yet a fresh and fiiiclnatlng
bruise and uothinc more, is best removed by
passing a thin setoii through It In sncli a
wa.v I bat the lowcropenlngisataiid drains the
bottom of I he cavit.v. When this reaches you
Itwillbe too late to perform that operation.
Ilciice, to reduce II, .vou may appl.v once n day
an ointment composed of iodide of potassium,
one part, and lard, six parts; exempt the an-

imal from work. If tbe latter cannot be done,
you will have to take the collar to the hnriiess
maker, aud ask lilni lo remove the stuffing
where the collar comes in contact with the
swelling In such ii way as to make a concave
place In the collar of sufficient extent and
depth to make room for tbe swelling, and pre-
vent any pressure upon the latter. If you do
not wish to do this, you may use a breast col-
lar, provided the same does not come lu con-
tact wllh the bruise.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

Our readers will please remember that the
F.\.MOUS MFG. CO., manufacturers of the cel-

ebrated "CH.-VMPION" Baling Presses, are no
longer at Quincy, 111., but have removed their

entire business to Chicago, w here lliey have
erected Ihe largest and most complete baling
press works In the world.

If any of our readers contemplate purchas-
ing a baling press, either lever or belt power,
do not fail to write for descriptive circulars
and prices of the "CHAMPION." Address all

correspondence FAMOUS MFG. CO., Ran-
dolph and Canal streets, Chicago, III.

Send One KEW Subscriber
AND

Get Voar Paper

We make this liberal offer, as follows:

ANY PERSON can have this paper one
year free if they will send us one NEW
yearly subscriber at the regular price, 50
cents a year for the paper alone.

Notice the followi ng coiidl I Ions

:

!ffl|^||^^.\ XEW subscriber must be a person
sS^^' whose name Is not now on our list, and
must be a per.s<in whom you have sonthtout
and solicited to take Ihe paper and w lio has
consented to receive It. A change from one
member of a family to another is not securing
a XEW subscriber.
Accept this otTer at once, as we may

withdraw it. The oflTer is {rood now.
A 11 subscri ptioiis of present subscribers ad-

vanced one year from date on label.
When imy one takes julvtintiige of the aitove offer,

tlie perKon securing uinl eeiulina the new t»iihpcrit>er

is not entitled to any other )>reinlilln or n-w nrd except
one i/enr^s tubscription to this paper, hut the liew
eiiliscriber ciiii take iiiiy preiniuiii offered in ronnec-
ti<in M ii h the paper, liy tiayinK the reeular price for
the paper, inchlding the preiiiinni wanted; forexaniple,
the regular price of the grand picture, '•('lirlpt ilefore
PilateV and one year's Biihscripiion totliiB paper, is 70

cents. The new.6nhe<;riher can have the paperioid ilie

picture hy payiliKT.S cents, and the perstai that goes out
iiiid limits up the new stihscrilier can have this
paper one year free as a reward for hie trouble,
bat /> MO/ entitled to any oilier prentitim or retrartl.

TIic above oiler akiplies to tills paper only,
and all sabscripcions must be lor tbia
paper. „We have an office at 927 Cheslnul Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., also at Springfield, Ohio.
Send your letters to the office nearest to you
and address

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

Please examine your Address Label, and If

YouF Subsepiption Has Expired
or is about to expire, please

RENEW AT ONCE.
Our subscribers will oblige us very much,

and save us time aud trouble In keeping ac-
counts, if they will be so kind and thoughtful
as to renew at least two weeks before their
time is out, and thus avoid missing a number.
0®°\Ve cannot keep back numbers, because

our subsci lpllon price Is so low that we cannot
afiord 10 hunt up back numbers.
The only way to avoid missing a number is

to renew two weeks before your subscription
expires.

Every Form of Lameness
AND WOUNDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOX
in tlie horse are carefully treated in In-. Wood's new
1 k. IIRJ clofelv printed pages, S.> tine engravings.
Postpaid. 50c. Address FK.\Nt'lS WOOD. Veteri-
nary Snrsi-on. 1*. O. Bo.x 614, Washiugton, D. C.
eafTbe book will he sent Farm and Fireside enb-

pcrilters on receipt of 10 two-cent stamps.

jK«||r**',..F^£NCl-l GOACH Hoists.'

Jra|p|w„ NONE BrTTrR.
ffr^^^.W ^^^^^^'^'^^ FREE.-,

Percheron Horses Bargains
' ""^w We mean exactly whstWe mean exactly what

Ave pjiy. WV liave 150
Head Imported and
Pure Bred Stallions
and 3Iare!*, to Jis-
|H)6ecl of fl'irine this pea-
fiMti, in? to cbniieee in
our biipineps If ynu
tliink of hnyinsr. write
IIP f<»rourCata!<>ene and
Prifee. and "e will rnn-
vince yon tliat it wIU
p:iv von wpII to bny <^f as.

l<;tANnRDME STOPK FARM.
SAVAGE *fc FARNUM,

Detroit, IVIicIi.

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Tliompson's Eye-Water

s PRIZE HOLLY SCROLLSAW™ LATHE
STANDS PRE-EMINENTLY AT THE HEAD OF ALL AMATEUR TOOLS.

For Strength, Durability and Ease of Operating. Adjustable In every conceiv-
able shape. Can be changed from Saw to Laihe with ease. Do not fail to
send for Catalugua before purchasing, it will repay you.

THE ROCHESTER MODEL.
SHIPMAN AUTOMATIC STEAM ENGiNE.
(KerOBeco Oil fop Fuel:) IVo Kncrlneer required, more power

for cost of fael connanied nnd finace <.cciipieci than any englii<. la
tkew-»r1)I: ifa ineandStattouan/ EnfjineJttr-omltoZ'tUrrnO'VnvrcT. The i-

eands In use, irivin? entire satisfaction. Send tor Circular :Tivtn7 full pir-
ticulars. Bl:icl^>nilih ItrliN, .Vn.. I and 3. for Bloctcsmiths, Tin
Sho le, Farms, and anyone needing a Drill tor all purposes. Superior to any
drill in the marfeet Address,

SrilPMAN ENGINE MFC. CO., Rochester, N. Y.
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FOR $T. VALENTINE'S DAY.

Fair lady, on this day of love.

My spirit, like a timid dove,

£xalting flies to the* for rest.

And nestlee on thy gentle breast.

Thou eeemest of my life a part,

A hanntiDg presence in my heart,

A glory in my day-dreams brisht.

An angel lu my dreams at nigbt

;

Like yon pure bow of airy birtb,

A vision more of benTen than earth,

8oft, lovely, beautiful, divine-

But wilt thou- be my valentine ?

I've looked into thy deep eyes oft.

Where hearen seemed sleeping, bine and soft

;

Tve gazed on all thy beauty long

;

X*ve heard thy witching voice of song ;

I've listened when thy deep words came
As if thy lips were touched with flame

;

I've marked thee smile, I've marked thco weep

;

I've blest thee in the hour of sleep

;

I*ve felt thy heart beat wild to hear
Lovers cadence stealiug ou thine ear.

And I have been supremely blest

When thou wast folded to my breast.

And thy dear lips were pressed to mine-

But wilt thon be my valentine ?

Dove of my spirit ! gentle dove.

That bring'st the olive-l>ongh of lov»

To me wheo waters vast and dark

Are tossing wild beneath ray bark.

Sweet quellerof my bosom's strife.

Blest haunter of each thought of life.

Dear brightener of my soul's eclipse,

Sultana of my longing lips.

Queen-fairy of my fairy dreams,

Toung ^aiad of my soul's deep streams,

Bright rainbow of life's stormy day.

Lone palm-tree of my desert way.

Soft dew-drop of my heart's one flower,

Toung song-bird of my spirit's bower

—

My star when all beside is dim,

My morning prayer, my evening hymn,
My hope, my Hiss, my life, my love.

My all on earth, my heaven above.

On lightning pinions, wild and free.

My panting spirit flies to thee,

And worships at thy burning shrine

—

Bnt wilt thou be my valentine?

ft BaFtered BMbpight.

3Y JAMES FRANKLIN FITTS,

• Chapter VII.

IN THE WOrtTL NIGHT.

R. Xewbold wanted to

be alone and think over
liis position. He walk-
rnpidly out to the sub-
urbs, and struck into a
country road. The
iiiglit came on slowly
as he went on ; he did

not heed it, nor the dis-

tance between himself
and his home.

Only a few hours more than twenty-four had
passed since the first threatening shadow of

exposure had fallen upon him. Since then
the shadows had been gathering dark and
deep. He had began to look wltli a certain

complacency upon George Barnard's knowl-
edge of his Irregularities. The young man
was In love with his daughter, and he could

trust to his assurance that he would not be-

tray him. Some uneasiness had arisen In his

mind on account of Barnard's words aud
manner as they had walked together that
evening; but still they were not threatening.
Whatever might happen In that quarter, he
was sure tliat he need feel no alarm. Time
was everything to hlra. now, and he was satis-

fled that no sudden accusation would come
from the bookkeeper; he lioped none at all.

But the letter from his wife—tliat filled him
with fresh tremors. He was a trifle surprised,

but not In the least agitated by her declaration
that she would live with him no longer. Ilad

that been the only announcement of the letter

he would have dismissed the subject from his

mind at once. Madam might live in Scloga,

Indianapolis, or where she pleased, he was in-

different, so long as no public scandal rose

from the fact. The only part of the whole
letter that strongly Impressed him was that

relating to the detective. He saw a danger
here that was alarming. His wife's caution as

to what might happen from this person's

greed and venality touched a sensitive chord.

He did not recall the man, but his wife's de-

scription of him was not reassuring. He
might do incalculable mischief by seeking to

trade elsewhere on Ills information. Or, if he
came directly to himself—must he submit to

pay hush-money, to pot himself In this fellow's

power?
"After all," Mr. Newbold reflected, summon-

ing a spasm of bravado to his aid, "the only
way to treat these things Is to face them down.
Suppose It can be proved that I have spent
some nights with the gamblers, what of It?

Not a pretty accusation for me to face, to be
sure; but worse things than that have been
lived through. GreatScott! But It won/d create

a sensation In the board If it were known, and
then It might easily lead tonn Inquiry "

Here his thonghts stopped. A dozen times
he had tried to reason out this contingency
and Its consequences, and he had always
baited at the point where suspiciou led to in-

vestigation and alarm. Further than that he
could not go.

He paused in his walk. He had reached the
summit of an elevation, three miles from
Scloga. Dusk was giving way to darkness. He
could dimly make out the outline of the town
below him by the thousand lights that twin-
kled from it, while an electric flame shot up
here and there.

"I don't think I'm ready to give all that up,

yet," he muttered. "No, I'll not be scared ; I'll

stay and brave it out."

From the darkness of the roadway he saw a
figure emerging—the figure of a man. He
came straight toward the cashier; he came so

close to him that the latter Jumped back
angrily.

"Fellow, what do you want ? " he exclaimed.
"If you put It that way, sir, I want a thou-

sand dollars."

Tiie cold chills crept down Mr. Newbold's
spine. The man was shabby in dress, rude in

speech, and had a coarse face, now that a sight

of It could be had. But he did not seem like a
highwayman, for neither bludgeon nor pistol

were In sight.

"Do you mean to rob me ?" Newbold asked.
" V\'hy, no, I believe that's not what they call

IL I'll introduce myself; you may have heard
my name before. It is Saul Budd."
The cashier started, remembering his wife's

postscripts

"Ah, I see you have heard of it. I guess we
can come to terms pretty quick."

"Fellow, what do you meau ? "

"Oh, come, now, Mr. Newbold, don't put on
any frills; it won't do with me. Either you
pay me one thousand dollars to keep mum, or

I'll get as much somewhere else for blowiug
on you. I guess you know well enough what
I mean."
There was no immediate reply. The would-

"There is no money in the iiouse."

"You are a liar!"

The man said it just as coolly as he would
have asked the time of day. Mr. Newbold
was In u transport of rage. "Now, dou't ex-

cite yourself, sir," said the blackmailer. "It'll

be a great deal better for you to take this

thing cool. Of coui-se you keep monej' handy
to go off nights and glamble with. That was
only a guess; but I know the habits of such

meu as you. What do you say ?
"

"Come along," was the brief reply, and Mr.

Newbold strode off toward the town, followed

by the blackmailer.

In the same hour the bamlliating transac-

tion which put the cashier in the power of this

man was consummated. Budd wailed outside

the house, received the thousand dollars, and
disappeared. Half dazed, Newbold re-entered

the house. He had not seen his daughter at

this time; if he lliought of her at all it was
with the idea that she had probably gone to

bed. Exhausted In mind, feverish in body, he
lay down upon a lounge in the library and
fell a«leep.

He was awakened by the sound of voices.

The room in which he lay was dark, but the

door was ajar, and he saw that the hall beyond
was lighted. Vloletta's voice reached his ear,

and that of a man. He listened. It was
George Barnard's.

"Going away? "she said, with surprise and
grief.

"Yes, VI, I must. It is hard to leave here

now ; it is like death to leave you. But if yon
knew everything you would not blame me."
"I know too much, George. I wish kind

heaven had kept from me the knowledge of

some dreadful things that have come to me.
O George, you must stay I I can't bear what I

have learned without you to help me bear it."

Through the half-opened door the concealed

Through the HAi.F-f>PENED Door Newbi
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be blackmailer gave his victim a moment to
think.
"I have not as mnch as twenty dollars with

me."
"You can get a thousand easj- enough in

town."
"Have you been following me out here to-

night?"
"To be sure."

"What for?"
The man laughed.

"Why shouldn't 1 7 That's my business. I've

been following you 'round a great deal lately,

for—for other folks. Just now, I'm looking
after you on my own account. I liardly

thought you was up to taking French leave-
not just yet ; but there's nothing like keeping
your bird in sight. Are you going to pay me
the money ?

"

"What if I refuse ? "

"I'll go straight to old Barkley. I wouldn't
wait till morning. I'd go to-night. If the old

man was in bed, I'd have him out. Oh, I tell

you, sir, people do take a good deal of trouble

when Saul Budd calls, for he's always got

something to tell, if he's a mind to tell It, He
ain't pretty to look at, but lie knows some
things. So I'll say to old Barkley and his

night-cap: 'Nice man you've got for cashier

of your bank, now, haven't you?' 'What do
you mean 7

' he says. 'I mean he's lost more
than twenty thousand dollars of the bank's
money in that den up In the Industrial in the

last four months.' 'It's a He,' says he. 'It's

the truth,' says I, 'and for a thousand dollars

I'll prove it to yon.' And I can prove it."

"Stop! " groaned the victim. "If I give you
what yon ask, will you promise to let me
alone for the future, and to say no more about
this?"
"Why, of course," answered Budd, with the

tongue of a ready liar, and a familiar wink.
"I'll hand you the money to-morrow."
"Where and when 7 "

"On my way to the bank. Meet me Just this

side of my house, a Utile after nine."

"It won't do, Mr. Newbold."
"What do you mean 7 "

"I know what I'm about. I've put It in your
power to make a complaint against me for

attempted blackmail, and have me arrested, if

you were hardy enough to try it. I don't

j

think yon would, but I'd rather be safe. I'll

I

walk home with you to-night, and you can get

I
me the money."

listener saw her shapely head droop to hia
shoulder and his ready arm support her.

"If I only could, Vi! But mercy to myself,
pity for your father, urge me away. You don't
want anything ill to befall him ?"

"No, no! Poor father—mother gone—O God,
what am I to do? When will you come
back 7

"

"Soon, I hope. Things can't go on long as
they are going now. Dear VI, keep up your
courage. If the worst happens, write to nie,

and I will hasten back to you. Until that
time, I dare not stay here. For his sake I

dare not. There is a little place I know called
Lewlston, on the river below Niagara Falls. I

will write you from there, where I shall stay a
while. Don't fail to write, even if nothing
strange should occur. I may be back before
the summer Is over; who knows?"
He heard a sound, and raised his eyes. Mr.

Newbold stood in the doorway. Violetta also
saw him, but she hardly started from her
lover's arms.
"You appear to be enjoying yourselves," the

listener sneered, "doing the agreeable to each
other and slandering the absent. So you are
going to leave very abruptly, Mr. Barnard?"
"That is what I came here to tell you, sir,"

was the sturdy reply. "You have heard your
daughter speak. I believe that she has In some
way learned much that you would shrink to
have her know. I need not hesitate to speak
before her, though she has as yet heard nothing
in the way of facts from me. Sir, don't you
see that I must go? Don't you see that my
dally presence there will be a reproach and an
uneasiness to you T And how, I will ask you,
can I stand at that desk day after day, with
that in my breast which my simple duly
would compel me to reveal to the directors,

and I silent—because the dreadful secret con-

cerns yoo, Vloletta'a father. No, I must go

from Scloga, or go crazy. I cannot wait an-
other day; I can't bear this strain. Will you
not, sir-since I am doing so much for you—
will you not in some way explain and excuse
my sudden departure? I must keep the good
name that I have wrested from the pit where
you threw it."

Mr. Newbold listened and spoke not. He
merely nodded. A startling possibility flashed
upon the mind of the bad man as he he heard

j

Barnard's words. Only a possibility ; it would
do to think of.

The mau no doubt loved his child
; yet what

love is so high and so holy that it will not be
crushed down before the greed of gold, the
lust of gaming ? He heard the sound of a kiss
and a sob—the closing of a door. He was
alone with her.

I

"Vi," he said, sternly, "you told him that
the knowledge of some dreadful things had

I

come to you. What did you mean ?"

; Her eyes were tearless, now. She took a

i

paper from her pocket and lianded It to him.
It was his wife's letter.

Chapter VIIL
A deformed soul.

HE discovery scaree-

ly gave him a new
shock. The hours
of late had brought
him so many sur-

prises and threats
that one mor^ was
not to be received
with dismay. He
thought quickly,
as men of brains do

in such sudden, startling situations, and he
saw that the time had come when the whole
truth must be made known to his child. It

was necessary, for reasons that he at once pro-
ceeded to unfold to her. It would be painful,
but it must be done.

He crumpled the letter and envelope and
held them in the gas-jet till they were con-
sumed. "It would be a fine revenge," waslilK
unspoken thought, "if hei- cool and heartless
writing should betray me to all Scloga. I'll

destroy that mischief maker."
Violetta sat and watched him, her hands

clasped on her lap. her face sorrowful, her eyes
distressfully inqniring.

"You read it, Vi, did you?" he abruptly
asked.

"Yes, father; I found it on the carpet after
you had gone. I did not suppose there was
anything private about it, but when I began
to read it, I couldn't stop."

Obeying a sudden impulse, she went to him
and joined lier hands upon his shoulder.
"Poor father!" was all she could find voice

to say, but to that storm-tossed soul it spoke
volumes. He yielded to the caress, and for a
moment was silent. He looked fondly nt her.

"Vi, do you thiuk yon could go away with
me?"
"And leave Scloga?"
"Yes. I'm sick of the town and the people.

By and by there will be rumors going about
that she has left ns for good, and I don't want
to stay and bear the lies and the gossip that

will be told. You won't give menp, VI, will

you ? "

His voice trembled. For answer she stooped

and kissed his forehead. She remembered all

his kindness.

A flash of sunlight for the moment illumined
the darkness that was gathering aronnd him.
He went on with something like cheerfulness.

"Yes, we must . leave here. We've got

nothing to slay for, and, In fact, it's necessary
to go. I want you to get a few things ready
right away—to-night. You see, it's impossible
to tell how soon or how suddenly we may
have to go. You'll only need a carpet-sack.

We can pet everything we want In Canada,"
He began to talk with the Intention of tell-

ing her all. As he went on, he shrank from
the wretched avowal. His guilty spirit

quailed before those pnre, trustful eyes. His
vague expressions surprised without at first

alarming her. She looked wonderlngly at

him.
"In Canada? " she repeated.

"Yes. We might go to Toronto, first, then to

Montreal and Quebec, and yon can see which
you like best. We shall have means enongh ;

we can live anywhere. And in Canada I shall

be perfectly safe."

The thought that had been constantly with
him for the last few hours put itself in words
almost without his volition.

She started. Some of the strange things In

the destroyed letter returned to her with a
new meaning.
"And George can visit ns over there, if you

wish," he added, hoping to turn her thonghts

into another channel. In vain; she had the

key at last to mnch of his conduct that she

had not understood.

"What have you to fear?" was her plain

question. He couldn't evade It,

"VI, you must know the "whole trntli. I

want you to go with me. and yon have a right

to know everything. Your mother, in that

letter, reproaches me with being a gambler. It

is true ; I say It to my shame. I began playing
for excitement. I kept on for gain. Some-
times I won, sometimes I lost; but on the

whole I have lost heavily. The worst of It Is,

I have lost money that did not belong to me."
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He stopped, hoping that she would not press

hlra. The liope was vain.

"Whose money was It?"

"The money of the bank, or of people who
had deposited It there."

"Can't you'glve it back 7
"

"Impossible. I haven't got It; I don't own
so ranch."
"Wliy, there Is a whole drawerful upstairs.

Whj' don't you take some of that to make
good what yon have used 7

"

"That Is not my money, either. It came
from the same place. Besides, we shall want
it to live on In Canada."
She comprehended his position at last. She

knew that her father was a thief. But she did

not shrink from him ; she was a woman—his

daughter.
'•Father, give It back !"

"I can't. It Is useless to try. I lack thou-

sands of dollars to replace'wliat I have taken,

and they can put me In the state's prison for

what I have done already."

Her face was marble now. The two, in the

agony of that moment, looked strangely alike.

What honest blood of true men and women of

"I Want a Thousand Dollars."

other generation? ran In herveins, splteof the

corrupted currents through which It came to

her? In her loneliness her poor heart was
crying out to her father, but she resolutely

hushed It.

"I can't go with you," she said ; "I can't—not

that way."
"You don't mean It, Vi? "Why not?"
"I can't consent to live on money that has

been stolen from other people. I won't be an
outlaw. In Canada or anywhere else. I do so

pity you, father, but—but—O God, help mo!
That you should tell me this .'

"

Her arms were around liis neck, and she was
sobbing on his shoulder.

Not In all the devious ways that he had thus

far walked had he known the keen anguish of

that moment ; not in all the weary years that

were before him was he to experience the

like. He could look Into the future a few days
(It might be hours) and witness his own dread-

ful fall. He could anticipate tlie scorn, the re-

proach that were to be visited upon his name.
He saw the telegraph burdened with the re-

port of his crimes ; he heard newsboys
hawking it in every city. All this could be,

mi«J 6e borne ; but to bear the mild reproach,

to witness the grief of this dear child, to stand

before tier as a thief—ah, that was hideous I

That one hour gave more gray to his hair. He
must give her up

!

He thought of her as a child, as a girl, as a

woman. She had ever been his pet, his dar-

ling. She had been the one gleam of sunshine

In tiiat heartless home, with its cold luxury

and false pretence. And he must give her up,

not to deatli, not to a lover, but because he

had himself put a gulf between them that she

could not cross.

"It almost breaks my heart, VI, but I see that

it must be."
Slie could not speak. *

"I must say all I wish to say now, and this

same must not be repeated, for I could not

bear it. Your mother's letter s.ays that this

house is hers; so is the furniture. You are

not likely to be disturbed here on account of

anything I may do. In the clock-case yonder
you will find a roll of bills, all honest money.
You may use It as you wish. I can't advise

you as to your future. I have no rlglit to

advise. You have friends wiio I hope will not

desert you ; some to whom I liave done great

favors in the past will now, I hope, remem-
ber them and be kind to you. \'l, dear child,

this is all. Let us not prolong the pain of this

parting. I may never see you again. I may
be here for days yet, but when the time comes
I shall go swiftly and silently. Think some-
times of your unhappy father. He has always
loved you."
They tore themselves apai't. The man's

better nature was stifled. Again he was cold,

seltish, scheming, thinking of his future.

He ascended to his own room. He was not
yet ready for flight; he hoped to have a day or

two more in which to perfect his preparations,

but flight miglit become necessary at any
hour. He thought of Saul Budd, and gronnd
his teeth. "Damn him !

" he hissed ; "I'd like

to put a pistol-ball through his heart."

For an hour he busied himself with prepara-

tions for a hasty journey. Including the selec-

tion and trying on of a disguise. He looked

at ^la watch; It wa» only eleven. The old

fever seized him. He yielded to It without a

struggle. He took a large roll of bills from the

drawer, extinguished the light, and softly let

himself out of the house.

"It may be the last time," he muttered, as he

walked rapidly along the deserted streets. "I

hope it will be. The strain will kill me."

Dayliglit found him still at the gaming-

table. He was a heavy loser. On no single

night had ho lost so much. He wished to

begin his flight at once, but thought it better

to wait for the niglit train. And he wished to

go to the bank again ; there were papers In his

desk that he must destroy.

Violetta had gone to a sleepless couch, pray-

ing for him.

Chapter IX.

THE IMPENDIXO BLOW.

To have entered tlie building early; to have

been found by the Janitor or the scrub-woman
sitting at his desk destroying papers, might

have excited remark. He dared not venture

upon that, any more than he dared take the

risk of entering and leaving again before the

bank was open. He wished to have a night

between lilm and discover}'—discovery which
meant pursuit. Those unlucky papers In his

desk I Why had he not destroyed them be-

fore? Now he must wait a few hours longer,

with the shadow of Saul Budd haunting him,

and the possibilities of now danger in wait.

He went to a restaurant, bathed his feverish

head, made a careful toilet, and ordered his

breakfast. When It was brought he tasted of

It, swallowed some black coffee, and took up
the morning paper. A column with displayed

heads caught his eye. He read: "Another of

them Gone Wrong. Heavy Defalcation in

Boston. A Bank Clerk Skips with Forty
Thousand !

" He heard two men at the next

table discussing tile news. He could noi read

the particulars, for Ills liead was dizzy and his

eyes were misty. He held the paper so that

his face could not bo seen, and listened to their

comments. One said It was curious to notice

how these terrible Ijreaches of trust were
mostly confined to the eastern cities. The
other said yes, he believed the West was safer,

on the whole. Scioga had a proud record for

commei'ciai lionor and fldelity. No. 1 con-

tinued. Oh, yes, the other agreed, her banks,
especially, were absolutely safe. Then the
conversation glided oflf to topics »f buying,
selling, borrowing, lending and speculating.

He was at his desk when the teller's window
was raised. He went through the pigeon-holes,

culling out letters and folded sheets, which he
thrust into his breast pocket.

A man stood at his window and made a
sliglit noise to attract his attention. He
wheeled about and saw Saul Budd.
"What do you want? "

"Oh, nothiug, Mr. Nowbold, only to pass the
time of day. Glad to find you here."

The man thrust his tongue In his cheek, and
went out. He had reminded Carson Newbold
that he was In an uurelaxing grip.

Eleven o'clocic came. The cashier was rest-

ive. Impatient within; outside he was cool,

polite, quick and correct as ever. His eyes
were often turned to the clock. He wisiied the

hours were winged; that those tardy hands
might point to three, and bring him his re-

lease.

As noon approached, Mr. Barkley left his

private office upstairs, came down In the
elevator, and walked leisurely through the
bank.
"Good-morning, Mr. Newbold," his deep and

hearty tones boomed out. "Hope you're well,

sir. No, by George, you don't look so very
well, neither. You want a little color in your

"I'LL Destroy That Mischief-maker."

face, Newby— a little more beef and ale, and a
little less work."
There happened to be a lull In the ordinary

business. The president of tlie Securltj'

National was In a complacent humor. He
leaned on the counter nnd continued to chat.

"Guess I'll go into the parlor and read the

paper before I go out and get my sniick. By
the way, Newby, how's young Mr. Bookkeeper
glttlng on 7 Any more fuss? "

"No, sir." Tiio cashier had not thought of

him that morning. He looked over toward
his place. "He was here yesterday, sir, but I

don't see him liere now."
"Not here yet? Why, the devil, sir! It's

plump twelve. These boys must be looked
after. I wasn't allowed to waste the time of

my boss no such way wlien I was a young
feller, now, I tell you. Jest find out If he's

sick, Newby. Better sick than tardy."

The cashier beckoned to one of the clerks.

"Does not Mr. Barnard board at the same
house with you, Mr. Hill? "

"Yes, sir."

"Is anything the matter with him ? "

"I don't know, sir; I have not seen him this

morning."
The clerk hesitated.

"Out with it I "Mr. Barkley cried. "There's

somethln' In your face you're not lellln'."

"I heard at the house that he didn't come in

last night. I hate to mention It."

"W'ell, I'll be , Newby! I guess you was
right about that feller, at fust, whatever It was
you thought of him. If he don't ''

"Good-rooming, Mr. Newbold ; good-morn-
ing Mr. Barkley. Fine day. I've called for

that package I left a month ago."

It was time, now, for the cashier again to

weaken and blench, but he never quivered. He
said "Certainly," while the vulture of fear

tugged at his vitals.

"Mr. Hill," he said, "please look In the Inner

Disappointed Depositors and Others Who
ARB Growing Suspicious.

vault of the safe-chamber and bring me a

package marked with Mr. Skelton's name."
"Big, yellow seals," the applicant added.

"Special deposit," he explained to the pres-

ident, who stood carelessly listening. "Ten
thousand. Might want to use it any time;
might be months. I've never got used to
savings banks and safe deposits. The Security
National is good enough for me, sir."
"Or any oilier man," said Barkley, with a

grin. Mr. Skelton pretended to think that the
tireat man had mane a little Joke In the use of
tills worn-out plirase, and lie laughed Im-
moderately. Another caller was now heard.
"Hello, Newbold ! I've come at last for tiiose

Porcupine City bonds. How long they been
here, 'most a year? They're at par, at last,
and I guess I'd better sell."

The vulture tugged again, sharply and
fiercely. But the cashier merely requested the
clerk to find that package, also.
He could find neither, and he so reported.

With an exclamation of assumed Impatience,
Mr. Newbold entered the great fire-proof
vault, searching for what he knew was not
there. He came out in ten minutes, perfectly
cool and unruffled.
"Very singular, gentlemen, but by no means

alarming. 1 can't lay my hand on either of
your packages. Things will get mislaid, even
the most valuable things. They are some-
where In the safe or the vault; I'll have both
places thoroughly overhauled immediately.
Come again to-morrow, and you shall have
them. Such matters are under my special
charge. Don't be alarmed. Say, ten o'clock."
The men slowly withdrew, with clouded

faces. They stopped on tho corner outside to
talk. They talked so earnestly that a man,
then another. Joined them and were permitted
to hear what they were conversing and
gesticulating about. Mr. Marsh also stopped,
listened and talked.
Mr. Barkley stared, speechless, at thecashier.

The latter calmly returned his stare.
"Why, good God, Newby!" the president

asked, In a whisper, "you don't think there's
anytiiing wrongabout this—do you?"
"I hope not, sir. I tried my best to make it

appear to those gentlemen that there was not,
but, "

Mr. Barkley mopped his face with a vast
breadth of handkerchief, and his great bulk
trembled with nervousness.
"Makeanother search ; turn the place Inside

out. Find 'em, Newby—

"

"It's useless, sir," was the calm response.
"That money and those bonds are not there I

They have been abstracted."
"GreatScottI Think of it! Lost, fiere, with

us.' I can't believe it ! Why—why, what's to
be done? Who dy'e suspect, Newby 7 "

The cashier was capable enough of lying
with spoken words, butasimpie motion would
serve his turn just as well, now. He merely
jerked his thumb over his shoulder toward
George Barnard's place.
"That boy ! " Mr Barkley gasped. "Could fie

get to 'em ?
"

"It Is possible, sir. He might, by watching
his chance. It looks as lliousli he had im-
proved his time since we look him back. But
this staggers me. I never thought—"
"By , we've got to do something right

awa.v ! That vault has got to be searched from
top to bottom ; we'll find out how much of this
deviltry there is. I'll call a meeting of the
directors; I'll get an expert; the books must
be overhauled ; the "

"For heaven's s.aUe. Mr. Barkley, be calm;
don't do anything In haste. We must "

He p.ansed. Mr. Barkley was staring at the
front of tlie bank. The cashier turned and
looked the same way. The space in front of
the teller's window was filled—crowded with
excited men with bank-books and certificates
in their hands, strusrgling, urging, almo^^t
fighting tlieir way np to the counter, '^utsldp
he saw the sidewalk thronged, the street half
occupied with more men. The great, plate
glass panes were partially diiikencd by the
faces that eagerly peered I n, by the men and
boys who climbed up on the shoulders of
others and could thus see over the iron lattice
to the money on tlie counters.
A nm on the Security bank had begun,

[To be coniinued.]

AnUneqaaled Triiunph.
An agency buiineii where tklkinf (•
uiinecvi.ury Here are ^ortraitl of
Mini Anna Pngo of Auano, Texai,
ana Mr Jno. Bonn of Toledo, Ohio.
'I'lio lady writes- "I do buainesa al
ulnioBt every house 1 visit Erer^ out
wants your grand iiliotwKruuh
album, and were 1 deaf and duniD 1
could secure orders nipldlv " Tbo
man writes: ** Your niagnincent al-
bum IS the greatest ol' all bflrgaina,
the people generally are wonder*
struck und orderat sight. The orders
taken last week pay me a profit of

over^lUO. This Is the chance you have been looking for. You
can make fVom fiH to 9S^5 and upwards every day of your life.

Talk not necessary. You can make big money even though yoa
don t say a word. Our new style album Is the grundest success ever
known, and tho greatest bargain in the world. Double size—tho
largest made. Bound in richest, most elegant and artistic manner,
in finest nilk velvet plush. Bindings splendidly oriiumeiited. Inaidei
cliarmingly decoraied wilh mo.1t beautiful (lowers. It is a ri'gular
910 nluum, but it is sold to ilie pe<<ple for only tf^li. How can we
do It I It is the greatest hit of the Mines; we are manufacturing
000, ondaresatistlod with a profit of a few cents on each. Agents
warned : Any one can become n successflil agent F.xtra liberal lemia
toagents. We publish a great variety of llibles and testaments : also
snbscriptlon books ond periodical*. Agenta wanted for all. Our
agents are n Iways successful We d.i the largest business with agents
in Amerlia, and can give larger value for the money and better
terms than any other tlrm. Particulars and terma forall of abort
mailed fl'ee. Write at once and see for yourself. Addrest

H. UALLETT & CO., Box SUl, PoBXLAHb, MAUtB.

FOR CORPORAL

AND
HIS

PARD
Itboat ihem all. No boob IIIcb

H.G. EUmtltoDA Co.Pifti,

SI KLEGG
-rverC It. Everybody waots It 20011

,
^^*„^^luHtratlon3; humorous, pathetla.

I

ftLSciaattog. Himdretls ofdollar!
to hustlers. Old and young buy,

" also thousands of O. A R and
Sons of VctcranH. One agent
has ordered over 700 booka; an-
other madrjs.l In 4 days; anoth-
er took 15 orders In 30 mlootM
In 1 G. A. R Poet. Choose tar*

iritory at once 24 attractire 11-

Instrationi free with oircolari
andt«raia Write
344 Snpcrior.Bt. , CltTtland, 0.

1

tn its First Stages.

Be sure ymt get tlie genuine.

^ THE ,

man or woman m every

^ town to act as a special

•^1 agent, secure names to

whom we can mail sample
copies, display posters, and
secure subscriptions. Send
for our latest terms, more
liberal than ever before.

We offer a splendid

money making position to

the right person. For, 10

cents we will mail sample
copies of recent dates, terms

to agents, large illustrated

premium catalogue, &c.

Curtis Publishing Co.,

,A Philadelphia, Pa.

lA

CHANCE FOR ALL
TO EHJOT A CUP CF PEEFECT TEA.
SPE('IAI..-\Ve will send by

mail A TRIAL CRDER of tt.i.. on re-
ceipt of siMiii. Niiiiio tliB kind of
tea yoti :ire flccnstoiiied to uninff.
GreatPrtf iTuInrenH-nt ever offeretl.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.

P.O.Box 2S9. 31 4 33 Vesey St., N.Y.

SAFE INVESTMENT-

SI2
BO ""pVoved^^og^ SEWIWG MACHINE
tiOdavs' trial. Free Caiaiogue. W arraoied bveyrara.
OXFORD MFG.CO.*CHlCACO*ILk*
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WHEN THE BABY CAME.

the bouse there was trouble

itcntion

—

sparks of feeling flashing Into

flame.

Signs of irritation,

So sure to malie occasion

For strife and tribulation— till the baby came.

_TT LWATSin the

(sh\ and contc:

•'Little sparlis

All the evil sounds, full of cruel hate and
rancor,

All the angry tumnlt—nobody to blamel
All were bushed so sweetly,

Disappearing fleetly

Or quite completely—when the baby came.

Faces that had worn a gloomy veil of sadness,

Hearts Intent on seeking for fortune and for

fame,

Once again were lightened.

Once again were briglitened.

And their rapture heightened—when the baby
came.

All affection's windows opened to receive It,

Pure and fresh from heaven, and give it

earthly name.
Clasping and caressing
In arms of love confessing

That life had missed a blessing—till the baby
came.

Homes that were in sliadow' felt the gentle

sunshine,

Brailiug, as if anxious their secret to proclaim

;

Grateful songs were swelling,

Of mirth and gladness telling,

And love ruled all the dwelling, when the baby
came.

Hearts that had been snndered by a tide of

passion

Were again united in purpose and In aim ;

In the haunt secluded

Peace divinely brooded
Where discord had intruded—till the baby

came.

Little clond dispeller, little comfort bringer,

Baby girl or baby boy, welcome all the same •

Even o'er tiie embers
Of bleak and cold Decembers,

Borne fond heart remembprs—when the baby
came. —The Farmer's Voice.

HOME TOPICS.

ACARONi.—A simple ana easy way

ill of preparing macaroni is to break

\
I
/ it in pieces about an incli long and

.vJLvA- tlirow it into two quarts of boil-

ing -water with a tablespoonful

of salt. Let it boil rapidly twenty or

thirty minutes, and then turn it into a

colander to drain. Put a teacupfj.il of

milk or cream into the sauce-pan, shake

in a trifle of red pepper, and when it boils,

stir in a teaspoonful of corn-starch

previously mixed with a little cold milk.

Add a tablespoonful of butter, and return

the macaroni to the sauce-pan and stir

until -well mixed and hot. If liked, grated

cheese may be added before the macaroni

is put back in the sauce-pan.

Tea-jiakinq.—It is almost impossible

to teach the average servant girl to make
good tea. In the first place, she will let

the teakettle boil untU all the life is boiled

out ot the water. If you are fortunate

enough to have a hot-water tank on the

stove, she will almost invariably fill the

teakettle from that, instead of putting in

iresh, cold water. Then she will some-

times make the tea a half hour before it is

to be used. Sometimes it will be boiled

nntil all the tannic acid is extracted, and

instead of a delicious infusion, you will

have a decoction not only unpalatable

but injurious.

To have tea at its best in flavor, the

water with which it is made should be

poured on the tea the moment it boils.

Have the teapot perfectly clean and hot,

put in the tea—a teaspoonful for each

person—and pour on the boiling water.

Set tlie pot ou the back of the stove where

it will be hot, but not boil. Five or six

minutes is long enough to bring out the

strength and flavor and make a veritable

"cup that cheers, but not inebriates."

Corns.—A friend recently sent me the

following simple remedy, which she says

has given her such complete relief that

she wishes every sufferer with corns to

know of it. Soak the feet in warm water

a long time, and take off as much of the

hard skin as possible; then put around the

toe a strip of surgeon's adhesive plaster,

sufficiently wide to entirely cover the

corn. Wear the pla-ster until it conies off

or wears out, and then repeat the soaking

and put on another plaster. The plaster

can be bought at any drugstore, and five

cents' worth will last a long time. It

must be warmed before applying to the !

corn, and it will then adhere very firmly, i

Trai>'i>'g Husbands.— Don't let this
J

heading induce you to think that I have
j

discovered any plan by which wives can
]

train their husbands. It is the boys, the
]

husbands of the future, that I am think-
j

ing of. VTe hear a great deal about in-
j

dustrial training for boys and girls; about
|

business and professional training for
j

both, and something about girls being i

taught domestic economy and all the arts !

and sciences which make a good house-

keeper, but I liave heard verj' little about

boys being trained to be good husbands

and to do their part in making happy

homes.
It is a proverbial saying among all

women that husbands have no adequate

idea of the work which a housekeeper

must do, and consequently arc careless of

the extra work they make for her. Would
this be so in the next generation if every

mother would begin with her little boj's

and teach them to be orderly with all their

belongings, and to wait on themselves?

Not only this, but teach them to help

mother in every possible way; to keep

the wood-box. filled Avith wood and the

water-pail with water; to save mother's

tired feet by going upstairs and down-

cellar for her. Let him put up the clothes-

line, turn the wringer and empty the tubs

on wash-day, as soon as he is old enough.

He will be proud to^hink that he is grow-

ing strong enough to do these things

better than mother. Be very sure that

you show your appreciation of every

iiolpful act, and let him see that you look

to him for assistance.

Boys are not naturally selfish, and every

mother who has not a willing, efBcient

helper in her boy, is herself to blame, and

not only must suffer the consequences of

her mistake herself, but the future wife

will have them to bear also. For your

own sakes and for . the future wives of

your boys, spare no pains to impress upon

them the magnitude of woman's work.

-Vfter they have been accustomed to help-

ing in ail the ways they can about the

house (and there are few things they will

not be the better for having learned to do),

they wiU not think housekeeping is '-just

puttering around." Teach them that the

woman who keeps her house in order, and

looks after the comfort of her family in

every way, earns as ratich as the inan who

furnishes the money part of the partner-

ship, and they will be ready to do as I

heard a boy say not long since : "I shall

give my wife half of all our income to do

with as she likes," instead of asking what

she had done with that last quarter he

gave her, and talking as if he earned all

the money and she and her children spent

it, as one poor wife told me was the way

her husband did. Begin to train the hus-

bands—yes, and wives, too—in their child-

hood, and no one will ask, "Is marriage a

failure? " in the next generation.

;Maida McL.
» <a » •

LAVA WORK.

A new effect in decoration is called lava

work. It is produced by the use of a

peculiar paste or cement, which is soft and

sticky when first exposed to the air, but

soon hardens, and in a day or two becomes

very hard v.ithout being brittle. It

adheres firmly to wood, glass or other

material, and can therefore be used for

various purposes. It contains no oil or

turpentine, has no unpleasant odor, and

requires no mixing or preparation; it is

therefore convenient and suitable for

ladies' use in home decoration. It is

applied with a pallette-knife in a

sort of "go-as-you-please" manner, taking

no pains to smooth it, but rather to avoid

any smoothness, and leave the surface as

rough as possible, its beauty being, to a

certain extent, like that of the Skye

terrier—dependent on its ugliness.

After being applied in this way, the

paste is allowed to dry for a day or two,

and is then decorated with bronze colors,

such as are used for lustre painting. First,

paint the whole surface in a dark-colored

bronze, as, for instance, a dark bliie-green,

and when this is dry, touch up the higher

projections with gold or copper, and the

work is finished, the effect depending con-

siderably on the tasteful combination of

colore.

This seems a very simple process, as,

indeed, it is, but some of the results ^pro-

duced are certainly very beautiful, and
many can hardly believe that the curious

antique vase or jar they have been admir-
ing was made from a common glass bottle

at a trifling expense, or that the picture

frame thej- noticed as so new and odd,

was, in fact, a very old-fashioned, com-
mon-place affair, which owes all its

present beauty to the work of an hour or

two.

Fig. 1 shows a common glass bottle,

covered with the lava work and ornaraent-

Fl6. 1.

ed with ribbon. Of cottrse, in a wood cut,

the efiect of the bronze painting is lost.

Figs. 2 and 3 show two panels, one round
and the other square. They are made in

white wood, with a wide, beveled edge
which is.covered with "Vesuvium," or

lava work, and the picture in the center

painted in oil or water colors. These
panels may be obtained in many sizes.

Any lady writing to me with her fall ad-

dress, and sending return stamp. I will

answer any questions. Ea'a M. Xiles,

S Allston St., Boston, Mass.

SPRING SEWING.

After the holidays are over the house-

keeper settles down to her regular work,

which has diminished greatly as com-
pared with either fall, spring or summer
work. The children are away at school,

and the shortness of the days makes the

preparing of three regular meals un-

necessary, a midday lunch being quite

suflicient and requiring much less time.

During this slack season is a good time to

do the summer sewing, such as making
up underclothing, everyday clothing and
bed-linen. Indeed, many of our best

housekeepers make a rule of having all
j

their summer sewing done during the

Fig. 2.

winter or early spring mouths, except
j

their besf dresses. Fashion changes 6(h

often that it is best to wait with these un-

til summer. For underwear it is not so

important that we follow fashion's

caprices.

Many ladies prefer unbleached muslin

for everyday undergarments. It has

several things to recommend It—it wears

better and is much softer than bleached

muslin; it can be bleached by the dews

j
and rains in May in short time; it does

not turn yellow in washingi A good plan
to adopt is the cutting of several gar-

ments at once. The seams and facing

may be sewed at one sitting at the

machine, and the button-holes and gen-
eral finishing may be done at any time.

Unbleached muslin is also to be com-
mended for bed-linen for common use.

It always pays to buy the best muslin.
Underclothing, bed-clothing and table-

linen ought never to be let get low in
stock; one never knowsWhen an extra
supply will be needed.

Always add at least one pair of sheets

and two paire of pillow-cases to each bed
every year. In making up sheets and
pillow-cases, don't tear the muslin. Ai-
waj-s fold it ev^ly and cut it square
across. Otherwise, your sheets will not
fold squarely, and your pillow-cases will

be biased. This same rule applies to

table-linen and crash.

Before making up cheviots into men's
shirts it should be shrunk; this is done
by wringing it out of hot water. Diy and
iron smoothly. It shrinks so that unless

some precaution is taken the garrnents

often liave to be lengthened at the sleeves,

and new collars and wristbands must be

added after a few washings.

For kitchen aprons, all things taken
into consideration, calico is best, if there

is any best. Cheap cheviot fades so that

after a few washings it is unfit for service.

The gingham sold for aprons does not
wear well ; besides, it fades as badly as

the shirting, and both .cost nearly twice

what calico costs per yard. Six kitchen
aprons ought suffice for a year for one
woman.
Opinions differ as to the best material

for dresses for house wwk. Gingham
shrinks badly and most of it fades quick-

ly, but it certainly wears well. When
selecting gingham, that should be chosen
which is most closely woven, in which
the colors are rather subdued in tone.

Some calico will not fade very mnch.
Most indigo blue is to be relied on. Two
seven-cent print dresses will wear much
longer than one twelve-and-a-half-cent

gingham dress, besides giving one a

change. Some merchants show a fair

grade of print for five cents per yard,

which wears so well that three dresses

will be sufficient for a summer's wear

—

by summer here is meant spring, summer
and fall. My experience warrants me
advising calico for kitchen work dresses

and aprons. In buying calico select the

close, smooth-woven grade, see that the

colors show clearly on the wrong side.

In making up everyday dresses it is best

to line sleeves and waist w'ith the dress

material. If the outside should wear out,

and some of us do wear our dresses even
to that state where repairs are needed, the

contrast is not so great if the lining is of

the same material. One thing don't do;

that is, line a new dress with old cloth.

It may do in some instances, but
it will be a failure in most oth-

ers. The grade of muslin just

above cheese-cloth makes good,

cheap lining for light wash
dresses. But don't use the best

quality of muslin if you expect
to wash the dress. The lining

will shrink and leave the outside

loose and baggy.

For little folks' dresses I know
of nothing better than penang.
Most of it will stand boiling.

For little boys' waists this is

best, then some very pretty

chevie^s are to be obtained.

But calico does not last long

for b03-'s wear; gingham is cer-

tainly preferable.

There is one thing I would
like to speak of in connection

with muslin underwear. Some
women I find cannot go without

their corsets. They complain of feeling

as if they w ould fall to pieces without the

support corsets give. Then there are

other women who scorn the corsets fot

everyday wear. While they do not com-

plain of that "falling to pieces" feeling,

they make one think such a thing might

occur. There is, I am pleased to say, a

happy medium possible. It is a tight waist

modeled after the corset cover, made of

tiie best muslin, and fitted snugly; not so

snugly, however, as to restrict breathing.
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Casings are put up the dart and underarm

seams and bones are inserted. Tliese can,

of course, be omitted if desired, but the

bones are easily removed when the waist

is to be laundered. The waist is fastened

by buttons and button-holes. This gar-

ment is far more comfortable to work in

than a corset,and much less expensive than

any sanitary or common-sense waist. A
well-fitting basque pattern may be used

as a model in lieu of a better one, only the

waist is cut quite large in the arm-eye

and low at the neck. This is done after

the garment is fitted. Elza Renan.

BREAKFAST PARTIES.

ETIQUETTE FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

The country housekeeper who wishes to

entertain her friends is often deterred

from giving a dining on account of the

general inconvenience that surrounds her.

In many localities, a good cook, whose
services can be engaged for even a day, is

unknown, and as for waiters they are

among the unheard-of luxuries, thus

leaving all the labor of an entertain-

ment to the hostess. For such ladies, the

breakfast party can be indulged in with

much greater ease aud comfort, and is

albetter form of entertainment for the

country than the more formal dinner party.

The hour for a breakfast party is from

nine to twelve o'clock, according to

circumstances. Invitations to a social

breakfast are usually written and sent out

several days beforehand, and may be a

simple, informal note, or written on the

lady's visiting card. It the litter is used,

below the name write, "Breakfast, Thurs-

day, at ten o'clock, February 2.=>th."

The bill of fare should never be elab-

orate, but always dainty and tasteful. In

the country, where fowls or game may be

had In perfection, many choice dishes

may be arranged, wliich may be made to

surpass city fare.

It is considered good breeding to serve

breakfast with as little formality as possi-

fjl \nd with as few servants. In serv-

it; n.oal there is very little difference

: of Betting ihe table and other

i-"-
' orh ;• entertainments,

<• .. are fewer and
o . a. The- hostess usually

> '^ r \ tea oi- chocolate from the

head of the table, and the other dishes

maj be served by the host, on the table,

or brought from the side-table.

In giving a breakfast part}', a lady will

wear a simple, stylish costume, and the

guests come in walking dresses. The host

should conduct the oldest or most dis-

tinguished lady present to the table ; the

hostess follows last, after all the company
have entered the breakfast-room.

The following seasonable bills of fare

will be useful to ladies wishing to give

breakfast parties, and may be modified

to suit individual tastes and surroundings:

EARLY SPRING BREAKFAST.

Grapes, Oranges,
Broiled Oysters,

Chicken Croquettes, Broiled Lamb Chops,
Buttered Toast, Rolls,

Crackers,
Lettuce, Radishes,

Chocolate Eclairs,
Coffee, Tea, Chocolate,

8T7MMER BREAKFAST.

Strawberries and Cream,
Broiled Chicken, Salmon Croquettes,

Broiled Fillet of Beef,
Fried Potatoes,

Mayonnaise of Tomatoes,
Brown Bread, WaflHes, Wafers,

Frozen Chocolate,
Coffee, Tea.

AUTUMN BREAKFAST.

Peaches and Cream,
Melons,

Broiled Partridge, Chicken Cutlets,
Ham Salad,

Baked Mushrooms, Potato Puffs,
Broiled Tomatoes,

Graham Bread, Muffins,
Coffee, Chocolate, Tea,

Vanilla Cream.

WINTER BREAKFAST.

Bananas, Oranges,
Fried Oysters, Porterhouse Steak,

Roast Partridge,
Chicken Salad, Poached Eggs on Toast,

Lyouuaise Potatoes,
Mayonnaise of Celery,

Beaten Biscuit, Corn Cakes, Wafers,
Mold Cream,

Cakes,
Coffee, Chocolate, Tea.

RUSSIAN EMBROIDERY.

This work is now very much In vogue
among our young ladies. About Christ-

mas time, but too late to speak of it, I

saw a very pretty square being made for

the center of the dining-table. The ma-
terial used is fine, shirt bosom linen and
hard- twisted, coarse silk, that known as

saddler's silk being preferred. The pat-

terns are of the arabesque kind, with

threads reaching across from one part to

another.

The work is mostly done in button-hole

stitch, as used in embroidery; not the

one used for button-holes. In some parts

of the work where it is necessary to raise

it, the pattern should be run with linen

floss several times, and a still better way
is to use a cord to work over. Much of

the material is cut away beneath the

pattern, thus making it open. After it is

finished and pressed, it can be lined with

any color of silk. White or a golden

yellow are the ones mostly used ; indeed,

yellow has entered so largely into interior

decorations that it has quite superseded

the pinks and blues that used to be used

in almost everything.

This embroidery is used for pillow-

shams, pin-cushion tops and the centers

of table-covers, tidies for the backs of

chairs, etc. Its uses are many, and it re-

quires a deftness with the needle that will

teach, one to be very neat with needle-

work. Many of the lace stitches could be

introduced Avhere it is intended for an

elaborate piece.

This work, too, is pleasant evening

work. Sitting around the evening lamp,

with some one reading, there is a witchery

about the shining needle going to and fro

through the work. It is a pity that girls

of the present day are abandoning the

needle, as there is nothing that gives a

sweet, pretty face the repose of the down-
cast eye as sewing, and the dainty hand-

ling of the needle is shown off by the

pretty, white hand. There are too many
idle hands among our girls. Much of the

neat work usually done by hand years

ago is relegated to the machine. Our
girls are swamped with books to study

and read; there is so much else to do—so

many kinds of art work to keep up with

—

that nicely hand-made garments are

rarely seen. The girls of the present day
are few who can roll a hem, scratch fine

gathers, hem-stitch and sew everything

as was done even twenty years ago. It

almost bids fair to be a lost art.

Christie Irving.

ANSWERED QUERIES.

Sauer-Kraut.—W. D. W., Pa. The
trouble was with your cabbage. It should

have been firm and white to insure firm,

white kraut.

Bluing.—Take one ounce of soft,

Prussian blue, p)owder it and put it in a

bottle with one quart of clear rain water,
and add one half ounce of pulverized
oxalic acid. A tablespoonful is sufficient
for a large washing.

» o »
Don't Take Any Chances with a Stubborn

Cold, but get rid of it rationally with the help

of Dr. Jayne's Expectorant, a bealing medi-
cine for tbe lungs.

CURRANT CATSUP, ETC.

To three quarts of currant juice add

3 pounds of sugar,

1 pint of vinegar,

1 tablespoonful of cinnamon,
1 tablespoonful of cloves,

1 tablespoonful of pepper,

1 tablespoonful of nutmeg.

Boil twenty' minutes, then cork and seal

tight.

This is a fine relish for meat, and as it

was asked for we give it at this time.

Currant Sauce.—Any housekeeper
who has currant jelly, however, can make
a very pleasant sauce for meat by taking

2 tablespooufuls of mustard,
1 teacupful of vinegar,

1 tablespoonful of butter,

1 small teaspoon ful of salt.

Yelks of two eggs and a small glass of

jelly. Cook until it thickens, when
it is ready for use.

Celery Sauce.—At this time of

the year when celery is so plenty,

a nice sauce can be made of chopped
celerv boiled until tender in as little

water as possible, seasoned with half

a cup of ci'eam, one tablespoonful

of butter, salt and pepper to taste.

Boiled Celery—Used as a veg-

etable is a very palatable dish.

Cook till tender and season to taste;

serve with drawn butter.

Spearmint Sauce.—Carefully
wash the mint and pick it from the

stems, chop fine and cover with

vinegar. Add a tablespoonful of

sugar, a little salt and pepper.

Serve in a cup set in a saucer.

With English people this is always
considered a necessary accompani-
ment to boiled or roasted lamb.

French Mustard—Is very much
relished by some epicures; this is

prepared by slicing an onion in a

bowl, covering witli good vinegar

and let it stand fortwoorthreeda3's.

Pour off the vinegar in a basin and
add one teaspoonful of pepper, one

tablespoonful of salt, one tablespoonful of

brown sugar, and m ustard enough to thick-

en. .Smooth the mustard with a little of

the vinegar, as you would flour for gravy,

mix all together, set on the stove and stir

until it boils, remove and use cold.

These little relishes add very much to a

meal, which without it would be tasteless.

Christie Irving.

A NOVEL QUILT.

Christmas is over again, and many
pleasant memories and clioice gifts are all

there is left us now. One gift taken from
our neighborhood Christmas tree was the

source of much amusement and interest.

It first appeared as a big doll, with false

face, bonnet and cloak. Some parties

knowing of the present began to pull it to

pieces. The dress skirt to the doll was a

quilt lining, and the "stuffing'" was the

batting and outside cover to the quilt.

The latter was composed entirely of blocks

eight and one half inches square. There

are ninety-nine blocks, and scarcely any
three were of the same pattern. A great

many of them had no duplicates. It was
an odd-looking quilt, and very pretty, as

the one who set it together took a great

deal of pains and spent many moments of

study over the placing of the blocks.

Now comes the interesting part. Long
before Cliristmas, friends of this lady

were solicited for a block of the desired

size. Each and all responded generously

by sending calico blocks representing the

drQsses or aprons in the family. Many
sent in blocks from shii'ting, so that the

"gude mon" might be remembered also.

In each block was stamped the name of

the giver. The quilt is as good as an
autograph album.
Now, little girls, this is something you

can do for your mother another year.

Think of all her dear friends and get them
to piece a block for you. Don't forget to

piece some of your own and other mem-
bers of your family. Don't think it is loo

early to begin another Christmas work ; it

takes quite a while to get so many blocks

together. Be sure and tell them all the

same size. So much of our Christmas
work is put off until tho last month, and
then it is hurry, hurry all the time. I am
afraid we do not keep oar angelic tempers

as we ought, when we are all so tired.

Begin early, even if tlie nrtlcles are folded
away for a time before Christmas. One of

my friends commenced her work in July,
and none too soon. Little bits at a time
make quite a heap after a while, and in

that way we do not notice the expense or

work as we do when it all comes at once.

If any one wishes for quilt patterns, I

think this lady with the novel quilt ought
to bo able to furnish quite an assortment.
Many of them were taken from back
numbers of the Farm and Fireside.

TOPSY.

STRIPED CAKE.

This recipe for a calve has the several

merits of being good, economical and
pretty. White Part—One half cup of

butter and one cup white sugar beaten to

a cream ; to this add one half cup sour
milk in which one half teaspoonful of

soda has been dissolved; next the beaten
whites of three eggs and two cupsof flour.

Flavor with lemon. Daik Part—One half

cup butter, one cup brown sugar, yelks of

three eggs, one tablespoonful molasses,
one half cup sour milk, good half tea-

spoonful soda, tablespoonful each of cin-

namon and allspice, two cups flour. This
can be made in layers, a dark and white
alternately, or in a loaf, as marble cake,

by putting in a spoonful of white and
dark alternately. If preferred, baking-
powder and sweet milk can be used in-

stead of sour milk and soda.

CANNING FRESH BEEF.

We take all the rough pieces that we do
not want fresh nor to corn. If very fat,

remove the most of it. Boil very tender,

salt and reast same as for the table; take

from the kettle, remove all the bone and
gristle, pick or cut in convenient pieces to

go into the cans; then put into a pan,

season and set over a kettle of boiling

water, cover tight. Wlien hot as you can

get it, commence filling a can, and press

tlioroughly with a stick made like a potato

masher, as you fill it, having liquor

enough to expel all the air. Fill and seal,

using self-sealing cans; if the^' are perfect

there will be no trouble about keeping.

All that have used it pronounce it a suc-

cess. It can be eaten cold or warmed, or in

meat pie. Any sized cans may be used.

Palmyra, N. Y.^ Mrs. T . L. C.

A CURE FOR DIPHTHERIA.

The following remedy is said to be the

best known, at least it is worth trying,

for physicians seem powerless to cope

with the disease successfully. At the first

indication of diphtheria in the throat of a

child, make the room close; then take a

tin cup and pour into it a quantity of tar

and turpentine, equal parts. Then hold

I

the cup over a tire so as to fill the room
with fumes. The little patient, on inhal-

ing the fumes, will cough up and spit out
all the membranous matter, and the diph-

theria will pass olT. The fumes of the tar

and turpentine loosen the matter in the

throat, and thus afford the relief that has

baffled the skill of physicians.

—

Scientific

American.

Special30-Day Offer
In this issue we offer a number of Grand

Bargains to our readers, and as a special

inducement to subscribe at once,

We will send a copy of that mag-

nificent picture, "Christ Before

Pilate," free, postage paid, to any

person accepting any of our

offers in this issue, or in our

Premium List.

This offer good for 30 days from date of

this paper.

To get tho picture free, when you ac-

cept any of our offers you must state that

you want Premium No. 100, and mail
your subscription direct to us, jind not

send it to any agv , or any one else, as we
cannot allow any premium or cash com-
mission to others when subscribers accept

this liberal offer.

For an extended description of this

Grand and Valuable Picture, see page 175.

Address all orders to

FARM A?ri> FIRESIDE,
Philadelpbia, Pa., or SpriD^rfielci, Obio.
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PRACTICAL NOTES.

HAVE been a silent reader of

Faesi and Fireside nearly

ever since I have kept house

(almost seven years), and
have received so many helps

from its valuable pages that

I think it time I was contrib-

uting my " mite." But it is

quite a problem for one with
little children to get much time for

writing.

First, I v^ni tell you of a dish-pan,

which I got the tinner to make, to drain

dishes in. It is a large pan with a false

bottom, full of holes like a strainer. This

bottom sets up two inches above the bot-

tom of the pan, on little rests fastened to

the sides and center of the pan. This
leaves them dry and nice to wipe, espe-

cially when it conies to spoons and knives
and forks, which are so disagreeable to fish

out of the bottom of a pan of hot water.

Try it and let us hear how you like it.

Graham Gems.—One coffee-cup of Gra-
ham flour, one egg, one tablespoonful of

sugar, pinch of soda and pinch of salt,

sour milk enough to make a good, stiff

batter. Beat well, drop in greased gem-
pans that are real hot. When eggs are

scarce, I make them without, but they are

better with.

I was glad when one of the sisters told

what to do for those dreadful pies that

were always running over. I often wanted
to tell you, it's so easy, and for fear some
young housekeeper did not see it, I will

give it again. I always sprinTile a little

flour in the pie, then moisten the edge of

lower crust and press the upper crust

firmly down with a fork or spoon handle,

and the juice cannot run out.

Moscow, Idaho. E. E.

the gift and use of our tongues to do evil,

to give pain, to scatter seeds of bitterness.

It is a sad thing when a child is born
dumb, but it were better to be born dumb
and never have the gift of speech than,

having the gift, to employ it In speaking
only sharp, unloving or angry words.

—

2few York Pi-ess.

FOR COLD IN THE HEAD.

There are a number of ways of aborting

cold in the head, but most of them are by
the means of quite powerful drugs,which

a person unfamiliar with their use is never

justified in taking on his own responsibil-

ity. The Swiss method of treatment is

one of the simplest and most eflQcacious.

It is applied in this way: Half fiJl a jug
with boiling water, and into that put a

teaspoonful of well-powdered camphor.
Fashion out of writing-paper a funnel

with which cap the top of the jug. The
camphorated steam should be inhaled

through the nose for ten or fifteen min-
utes, the inhalation being repeated, if re-

quired, every four or five hours. If, in

spite of its unpleasantness, the inhalation

is persisted in, it is said that three repeti-

tions will always effect a cure, however
severe the "cold in the head" may be.

SOMETHING WORTH HAVING.

We have just received from Johnson &
Stokes, the vrell-known Seed Growers, their

Garden and Farm Manual for 1890. It is a
beautiful book, profusely Illustrated and cou-
tains authentic descriptions of many rare nov-
elties and valuable specialties for Market Gar-
deners. It will be mailed, together with a
packet of seeds of the flue, new cabbage, "All

Year Kound," a variety equally good for

Spring, Summer, Autumn or Winter, to any of

our readers who send lOcents In postagestamps
to Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.

CURING AND KEEPING HAMS.

After the pork is thoroughly cold, cut it

out, trimming the hams in nice shape. '

To every ham allow one tablespoonful of
[

saltpetre, well rubbed on both the skin
|

and flesh sides, then take some molasses,

and add some finely-ground red pepper,

and also a small quantity of black pepper,
|

and cover them well with it, after which i

put on a layer of salt, and pack them in

boxes or troughs, to stand six weeks.
.

Then take them up and hang up a :

few days to dry. Have ready some thick
j

paper sacks, and put one in each, securely
\

tying it around the hock, so that no in-
j

sects can get in. Then have a strong twine
string and hang them up so that they will

not touch. This plan has been a perfect

success, the hams at the end of the year
being perfectly free from vermin and
mould. I have also tried packing hams
in hickorj' ashes after taking them out of

the brine, but find no method so good as

hanging them up in paper bags.

PICKLED PORK.

Have a brine made by boiling twenty
gallons of water, to which has been added
one peck of salt, one fourth pound of salt-

petre, two ounces pearlash, one quart of

molasses and five pounds of coarse, brown
sugar. After boiling, skim well and pour
into a cask; and in cutting out pork, cut
• >ff all the fat ends and put them in the
hrine, keeping them at all times well cov-

ered, with a weight over them. This will

f?ive you fresh pork througliout the sum-
mer, and is a great convenience to house-

keepers. Lillian Lee.

CONVERSATION IN THE HOME.

Few things are more important in a

liome than is conversation, yet there are

fewer things to which less deliberate

thought is given. We take great pains to

have our houses well furnished. We se-

lect our carpets and our pictures with the

utmost care. We send our children to

sfhool that they may become intelligent.

We strive to bring into our homes the best

conditions of happiness. But how often

is the speech of our household left un-
trained and undisciplined? The good we
might do in our homes with our tongues,

if we would use them to the limits of

their capacity of cheer and helpfulness, it

is simply impossible to state. Why should

80 much power for blessing be wasted?

Especially why should we ever pervert

K"ooDLES.—Beat two eggs in a cup until

light, fill the cup up with sweet milk, and
add a pinch of salt. Mix as stiff as you
can possibly roll them, cut very fine, lay

out upon a cloth to dry about two hours.

Cook thirty minutes.

CATARRH CURED.
A clergyman, after years nf suffering fromtliat loath-

some disease Catarrh, and vainly trying every known
remedy, at last found a prescription wbicli completely
cured and saved him from death. Any sufferer frooj

tliis dreadful disease sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Prof. .1. A. I.awrenee, 88 Warren street,

Xew York, will receive the recipe free of charge.

TW ATT VTi I
A Catalogne of the CHOICEST

iSLX\.i.LlXilJ
I
mailins size TREES.FLOWER-

TT'R'P'P lIXGSHRt'BS.GRAPE VINESXAXiXi
I AND !<.1IALL FRUITS.

THE WM. H. JIOON CO., MorrisvUle, Pa.

THE

^ are those put up by
,

,
D.M.FERRY&CO.

,' Who are the largest Seedsmen in the world.
^

D. M. Ferry & Go's

I

Illustrated, Descriptive anj Priced

for 1890 will be mailed FREE 10 all ap- '

plicasts, and to last season's customers. '

It is better than ever. Every person '

using Garden, Flower or Held
Seeds should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY & CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

=PEACHT0IIIIAT05

TL-ongh ns this unique fruit has been widely Intro-
duced to notice. It is a tomato, but so distinct m looka
and flavor, that few can tell it by looks or taste. Fruit
medium size, of a deep rose and golden-amber color,
with a bloom or furze like a peach. For eating out of
hand it is unrivaled. Flesh solid, rich, and meaty, of
great delicacy, slightly tinged with a tomato flavor.
Immense bearer. A great curiosity and source of In-
terest and humor at fairs and exhibitions, where all

people are puzzled to tell what it is. In EuRland they
are delighted with it for forcing purposes, and as a table
deUcacy. PRICE of the TRUE SEED from
ns, 10 cts. per packet ; 3 packets for 25 cts.
Our Catalogue of 80 pages la Indispensable to all

tillers of the soil : whether yon want new or old Fruits-
Flowers, Vegetables, Forage Plants or Grasses. Sent
free with every order. Address,

V.H.HALLOCK&SON,

If yon "want the best Garden yon
have ever had, yon must sow

MAULE's Seeds.
There is no question but that

Maule's Garden Seeds are unsur-

passed. Their present popularity

in every county in the United States

proves it, for I now have customers

at more than 32,500 post-offices.

When once sown, others are not

wanted at any price. My new Cata-

logue for 1890 is pronounced the

most original, beautifully illustrated

and readable Seed Catalogue ever

published. You should not think of

purchasing any SEEDS before
sending for it. It is mailed free to

customers and to all others enclosing

10 cents in stamps for it.

Jttj/ Special Zist of Striking Sp*cinltie»

for '00 mailed free to all who write for it,

mentioning this paper. Addreaa

WM. HENRY MAULE,
77// Filbsri Si. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CrpnC 6 pkte of my choicest Flower Seeds inc. Beau-OtCUO tifulcatnlog free. K.D.Mills,Thorn Hill.N.Y.

10
rkts. Flower SEEDS 10c. 5 Pkts. Veoetaelb
Seeds 10c. Cat. Free. J. J. Bell, Windsor, N. Y.

TRE€S
Root Grafts— Eirerj/(Ain(;/ No larger
stock in C.S- No better. No cheaper.
PikeCo.Nurseries,Louisiana,ilo.

CHOICE STRAWBERRY plants
niustrated and descriptive cataiogue free. Send for it.

W. F. ALLEN Jr., ALLEN, MARYLAND.

WE!DELIVER FREE by mail Jessie Strawberry plants for
S2.'>(i per tlionsand and Crescent tor $}.!>'<. Full

description t'f Gypsy, best market berrv and all good
varieties free. SLAYMAKEE & SON, DOVEK, DEL.

CRAPE VINES
at Qreatly reduced rates, alao

Strawberries Blackberriet, Raspberries,

,
Corranti, Wonderia! Peach, and other

^ _ Nursery iStock- Briccs reasonable p€-
Ecrip. Catalog within^'tT-uciioa^forplan tirig and pruning
FR£JE, JOEL HORNCR & SON. Oeiair, Caradeii Co., N. £

REjDis SMALL FRUITSVIJ^Ii;
SEEDS, OmameDtals. Orates and Baskets.

ErrnjihingtoTVl6bmteioveT.}'rire» Ltm.EitimuU'Free.

You save one half by seemg our list. New Fmits
a Specialty. " The Truth About A'<fir Frmtif^ with
lUuis. Catalogue, Free. E W. REIO. Brldgepon, Ohio.

Beautiful Catalogue 5 cents. Get it before you buj
Seeds. - J. A. EVERITT A CO., Indianapolis. Ind.

SEEDS
GARDEN.FLOWER&FIELD.
POTATOES, FKUIT TJiEES,
PU.M^ and TIStS, tUllht 4mi kiudt,

THE NEW CtTKKAN r "C'randnll," a/ruU tpKxalty.

Our Free CataloKue is aNoTelly all should hftve, u it

fives Ac«armt« l>,?«enptJon» asd Fair Prie**, loBtead of bom.
ast and exaggeration—too common. Send yoor adijre«5 on a

postal for it at met. F&UiK FORD k &0S, BaTenaa, Ohio.

CRAPE VINESlOO VARIETIES
Headquarters of the MOVER.the EarUest,Best.IlellableBedQra^e. Also SSIALl^FKOTS, TKKE8, etc.

S sample vines mailed for 15 cents. "most, destfr'iptive Price Lilt free. LEWIS ROESCH, FREDONIA, N. Y.

FOR S5 CENTS
TTe will mail postpaic
these four packets of
beautlTul flowers. CHOICE PAWSIES

OXm ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OP
CELEBRATED ROCHESTER . SEEDS

Will be mailedFREE to all applicants.

Morehouse& Cott), 46 Franklin St. Eochester, N.Yj

GROWEj^

VINES

AMERICA
UCU/ PD ADC? ESTHER (whiter, nnd ROCKWOOD (blackV originated by E. W. BULL, orlg-

nCW OnAr LOi inator of the CONCORD GRAPE. Also EATON, MOVER, and aU others, new
and old. Best and Cheapest. Small Fruits. FreeCatalogTies. CEO.S. JOSSELYN, Fredoniei, N.Y«

FAYBIGRAPESg
"O FARM ANNUAL

URPE
I

BEST SEEDS
W. ATLEE BURPEE &C0., Philadelphia, Pa.

handsomely illustrated with colored
pistes painted from nature, tells all about the

including RARE NOVELTIES of sterling merit,
which caunot be obtained elsewhere. Itis mailed FREE
to all who want really firstK;lass Warranied Seeds.

THE DINGEE & CONARD GO'S

ROSES*iSEEDS
We offerpostpaid at your door,
the LARGEST STOCK oi

ROSES m Ataerica, Ml va-
rieties, sizes andprices. New
CLEMATIS and CLIMB.

ING VINES, New Hardy FLOWERING PLANTS, New Summer FLOWERING BULBS.
ALLTHE FINEST NEW ROSES. New CHRYSANTHEMUMS, GLADIOLUS,TUBE.
ROSES, New MOON FLOWERS, New ind Rare FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS.
New GRAPES. Saiifaction guaranteed. OUR N EW GU I DE, "6 pp., handsomely illustrated.

Write for it FREE. It will pay you to see it before buying. Goods sent everywhere by mail or express.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.. Rose Growers and Seedsmen, West Grove, Pa.

"We claim to be one of the largest Rrowers and imnorters of Flower Seeds in America. In order to introdnce
' ' ' "

~ — — " 25o- in postage stamps or money
owing Valuable Seeds: New Dia*

"opsiSi Golden
J Candll

immense size, rich andvelTety; New Mam"

them as widely as possible we make this IIUDOCPCnCUTCn nCCCD P'"' 25o- in postage stamps or monej
wewillsend oymailonepkt. eachof theUHrnLUtUtnlLU UrrCII, following Valuable Seeds: New Dia-
mond Aster, very handsome colors; Mixed Balsams, immense size, double as a rose; CallioPSiSi Golden
Wi - .... . . . - -

ave, new, very showy; New Hybrid Caiilardrla. unrivaled for beauty; Phloxdrumundil Orandlflora
It shades; GIANT SHOW PANSIES, immense size, rich and Telvety; New Mam-

New Giant Zinnia, largest in theworld; 10 ?=eed8 of ANNUALJiUT-
Snleridens, 15 distinct
mo'h Verbena, 12 choice colors, ,. , „, — „ - . - -, — , _ _MEG PLANT, great value, never before offered; AmarantHus Ribbosus, hurhly ornamental; one Beau-
tiful Everlastine plower, II fuH-SIze pkts., with directions for culture, for 25c.. 6 Collections, $1.00.
Catalogue with each order. SAMUEL WILSON, IVIechanicsville, Bucks Co., Pa.

at vour door Less tfian Wholesale Prices.
Greatest Offer
Ever made. Tocccnc Prove iheir crcnt nuperlorlty and induce thousands of new customers

\0^^WI^9^^ totrjMhyn. we will eendfree by maUon receipt of One pollnr,j>iirtotn-them. ^- .--
.i.-.-.- x-.. r-^—

i

Bpeclal Introduction Bos, embracmg Thirty full sized packets of
EueehoIceS^^getable and Flower Seeds, together ^vith a copy of the notable new book,
"My Handkerchief Garden." The seeds alone at regular prices would cost #8.65; with the
book. Ca.SO nctaol value for only $1.00. The box contains Ifcw Bosh Lima Beans, the

greatest novelty in years, gTo™g lo to 18 inches high, produc-
ing enormous crops of delicious Lima Beans. Cumbertaud Eed
Tomato. A matchless new varletj", finest and largest of all.

rondcrgnw Cabbaee, the best for early or late. Jicw Gol-
den Ball Onion, distinct and handsome. Bine BcoutyPeo.
New, extra earlr, delicious and productive. Everercen TVhIte
Spine Cucumber. Kew, fine nnd earlv. Eclipse Beet, Earhest
deep blood. Xewcom liaduh. extra early. Honey Sweet
Com, sweetest of all. Golden SelfBlanehlne Ccleryi easiest

grown. Improved Bust Proof Golden Wax Bean, hew and
fln«. Tennis Boll Lettuce, eaxliert. Market Gardner's Par-
sley, the best. Emerald Gem Muskmelon, thick salmop flesh

Milan Turnip, earliest and handsonjeet- Improved Long
Oronee Carrot. Enkhulzen Spinach, long-ftanilinfr. J'ew
Peoeh Tomato, rare and novel. Golden Crook >eck Bush

Sqnash. Lettuce, mixed, all varieties, giving fine lettuce the entire season, and the following
easilygrown flowerSjglvln^ a continuous bloom. I'ansle.*, extra choice mixed superb, large flow-

erinff prize varieties. Petunias, choice colorsjieantifullj- striped, blotched and stained. Marl-
loli new donblecompact, gold striped. SweetWUIIam, new large. Larkspur, double rocket-

Poppy, double carnation. Ten Weeks Stocks, finest double. Primrose, largest flowers.

Sweet Alyssum, Calllopsls. choice varieties. Send a $1 bill postal note or siampa and vou will

receive the box by return mail. 8 boxes mailed for 38.60. Our Qarien dt Farm Manual froe to

^^"^irfrJ&JOHNSON & STOKES, ^"MV^!t^t. Philadelphia. Pa.
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THE SUNSHINE AFTER RAIN.

TTThough dark aud threatenliie be the skies
" I ^ With clouds that Intervene,

1^ And heaven no longer to our ej-ea

Smiles In its peace serene,

And lightnings flasli and thunders shake
The bills and irembllns plain,

We know that when the storm shall break.

There's sunshine after rain.

When on life's paths of strife and toil,

With thorns and bruises sore

;

When disappointments roughly foil

The hopes tliat go before,

And trials rude as tempests fill

The bosom with their pain,

Despair not, but remember still,

There's sunshine after rain.

Aye ! it is true, however great
The sorrows that befall.

One day, at least— it may be late-
Some good will come to all

Whose lives, through pain, are lived aright.

And such live not In vuln,

God's rest, for them, is full of light—
The sunshine after rain.

will hare to

VALUE OF KIND WORDS.

BEAT will be the blessed-

ness of those who have

not to weep over harsh

words, bitter expressions,

or wanton neglect to

those who ought never to

have been subject to such

things. Xone will ever

regret speaking too many-

kind words, while many
weep over hasty ones

which made the heart ache, and perhaps

hastened the death we had to mourn. If,

therefore, you would escape this, and have
fewer tears to shed by and by, seek and
study to be kind now to those you love.

If you desire a happy future, sow the seeds

now. Be kindly, gracious, considerate,

tender, while you have the opportunity.

Seek to cast brightness and cheerfulness

at all times in your home. Banish as com-
^-in *iii Lh - hness, meanness,
-iaunfiss 'nconsiderateness

your being; s?o lint when tlie dark
" "

• -ith give you sor-

V ) to add to it the

! t'. wiie^s ^cii-repro;!:h,when it will be

ofnoavai'. Xever ff^rget that the habit

which feeds and helps the one starves aud
hinders the other. Sow kindness, loving

words, cheerful smiles so constantly that

the heart will be full, and the mind pos-

sessed by such influences that there will

be no room left for the rank weeds of un-
kindness to find an entrance or obtain a

place.

—

J. W. Kirton.

"BEHOLD, HE COMETH!" '

In the Old Testament there are twenty
allusions to Christ's second coming,where
we find one that refers to his first advent.

In the New Testament it is mentioned
three hundred aud eighteen times, or in

one verse out of every twenty-five.

There are no future events more clearly

revealed in the Scriptures than that Christ

is, within a brief period, to come from
heaven in person, raise the righteous who
have died, judge those who are living, de-

stroy the civil and ecclesiastical powers
which usurp his rights and persecute his

people, renew the nations that survive,

and reign over them with his glorified

saints through a round of ages.

The study of prophecy makes those who
pursue it both practical and holy. It fills

the mind with the counsels aud judgment
of God about the affairs and events of

earth ; it reveals what shall 6e, and thereby
lessens the power of that which now is,

bringing the spirit under the influence of

things unseen and eternal, and thereby
weakening that of things seen and tem-
poral. In a word, it calls upon us to re-

linquish our trust, if any such remains,
in the broken reeds of human develop-

ment, political progress, advancing civili-

zation, science and culture, and to fix it

on the One Hope, divinely given—the Sec-

ond Advent of the Redeemer—with which
all promised glories and blessings are

inseparably associated.— Word, Work and
World.

o
LOOK HERE, FRIEND, ARE YOU SICK?

DoTou suffer from Dyspepsia,Indigestion,Sour Stom-
ach, Liver Coinplalnt, Nervousness, Ixwt Appetite, Bil-
iousness, Exhaustion or Tired Keeling. Pains in Chest
or LuDgs, Dry Cough, Nightsweatg or anv form of
Consumption? If so, send to Prof. Hart, 88 Warren St.,

New York, who will send you free, fcy mail, a ixjttle

of Floraplexion, which ia a sure cure. Send to-day.

" NATURAL RELIGION."

" Bob " Burdette, who, not long ago,was
regularly advanced to the dignity of the

pulpit by solemn ordination to the minis-

try, thus expresses himself on what he
calls " natural religion :"

"A friend named Blake, living in Chi-

cago, has sent me a letter on ' natural re-

ligion.' It is a good letter, but I don't

think I care to order any 'natural religion'

just now. In fact, I have quite a large

stock of it on hand th»t I would be glad

to get rid of on any terms, if 1 knew what
to do with it. I Ifind of hate to give It to

the purchaser. It never did me any good,

and I can't guarantee it as an article that

ought to be kept in every liousehold.

'Natural religion' gets into the market
early and holds on long. I have seen ba-

bies in full possession of it rending their

playthings to rags, kiclcing and yelling

with infantil^ rage as though possessed of

many devils, howling for pure 'cussed-

ness' long, long before they were able to

lisp a prayer. I have seen little children

in full possession of 'natural religion'

learning to lie, to deceive, to steal, ill-

•natured, vain, overbearing, treacherous,

bad iu a score of ways, and bad in spite of

teaching and training, just 'naturally bad.'

I have seen the guileless savage of the
plains, with never a college or a theolog-
ical seminary in all his tribe, so full of

'natural religion' that he couldn't get
scalps enough to satisfy the unspoiled
cravings of the 'natural man,' nor drunk
enough to celebrate his triumph when the
last prisoner was finally carved up into
small fragments.
" For people who enjoy the natural man

in all his native naturalness 'natural re-

ligion' is, no doubt, sweet and uplifting,

and tranquilizing. I prefer it with milder
flavors, myself; I like it refined, softened,

improved by educational processes. Breth-
ren, there is nothing in the world of ani-

mal life that is good in its natural state

but an oyster, and he's next door to a
clam.

"We will now take up the collection for

the fund for ministerial education, and
brethren with the naturalistic tendencies
will please not chew up bits of paper pulp
to fire into the hat. AVe find that the
natural pulp is greatly increased in value,

even for natural religious objects, by go-
ing through a process of overworking and
manufacture in the mills and presses of

the treasury department. Even the raw
material from the California gold mines
has to lose somewhat of its native dross
in the mint before it attains its highest
degree of convenience aud usefulness."

COURTESY TO ELDERS.

Our American people may not lack in

depth of feeling, but they surely do fall

short in the expression of feeling. This
is most noticed in the lack of the little

deferences, the tender courtesies, the free,

spontaneous signs of afiection that render
homes so satisfactory and so full of con-
tentment. To give to the white-haired
father or mother not only respect but con-
fidence, to tell the joke and the secret to

them first, to accord them cordially the
central place in the merry-making, may
seem trivial matters, yet they are not tri-

vial to those who, in the twilight of life,

begin to think they are useless and forgot-

ten; and to question whether they shall

be missed when they shall go out into the
Hearing night. Courte.sy is but a little

thing, and costs nothing, and if it is due
to any one. it is surely to the aged among
us, especially when these are oiir parents.

MULISH OBSTINACY.

God's Word says: "Be ye not as the
mule." The precept is still timely and
Eertinent. Not all the mules in the world
avo four legs, whatever may be the

length of their ears. There are many
people who, like the mule, are better at
kicking than at anything else. They are
forever raising objections. Some of them
are in the church. They are always on
hand when there is a fuss, too, and usually
the fuss is caused and aggravated by their
mulishness. Stubbornness is their chief
claim to distinction. They may be con-
victed of wrong, they may be outvoted,
still they continue in their 'course. "They
will have thinzs go their own way, or
they will do their best to prevent them
from going at all. And woe to those who
make things go in spite of the efforts of
the mule. That is where the kicking
qualities of the two-legged mule come in
play. The Lord save us from men who
are "as the mule."

ToacADnukva Iarg« ium of inunry «t work
for u» IU xour own locftlitj UuritiK tbe [mitt

faw yean.thoae who ha»c Ihuf worked ha
rec«tTed over Fivo Million! of dolliin for

th«ir icrvicei— more than a barrel of liioiify

We want a few iiior* wurkera at once. 'l Ue
I' work li eaay, jileavenl. adapted to both

\L y^^^S o'd of tiilier aez. I'ou can work
all tha time or In apare time on -jr. Anr one
can do tha work aAer nuiying our direc'
nonafura day or two 'I'his ia The chanca of
ft lltettme for tlioae who appiy at once. Any
one any where can earn SI OO per month
Qrettt workera. under the moat faTOrable
condiliona, cum 4|ildO a day and upwarda.
No clasa of people in Hie world are m.ikiiig

»o mach tnenejr, without ciaplCul, aa ihoae at work for ua
Whaterer you bavo done, or whatcTer you mny do, you ahoutd .ook

Into thia ruyjkl chunctf. You will find ihut you cun eaaily make
all that wo claini.and mure. If you write to us liefure weaecureall
the workera wo need, we will layai. before you F1CE£. Uetter

write before you rett. and then if you conclude not to po to work,
orifwa cannot employ yoa, nohami iadone. Ever}' one ofour work
ara makaa bi( money TBUE * Co., Box 201, Aufuita, Maine.

nWALL PAPERS
Direct from the Manufacturer

thus saving middle pr''fits.8enrt 8 cents (which will he
deducted from lirat order)and we will mail you a com-
plete line of aiimplea of auy or all t lie foliowiiieiirades:
Uest BitowN I3.VCKS lit 5c.a piece.Bugular I'rico 10c.

Bfst Whitb Ulanks at 8c. " " l.'ic.

BEACTIFULGllLDl'APEBSatlllC. " " Z'iC.

llEST Gold Papers at 2jc. " " .Vic.

EmBOSSEdGOLDI'APERS Ht 2llC. " " fiCK.

Best Kmbossed Golds at »c. " " 7.^c.

Borderslo matchaslow in prupottion. All PAPERS GUARAN-
TEED full eight yards long, Perfect auu latest Fixiltlyltt.

MM WnVCrO ft m 4O6.4O8& 410 Arch St.
. m. l\HTdun Ok UU. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

GREAT EXCITEMENT^
Jennie s Joy at

BHRQ/J|JJ^

KHKIUEII

r 0. D. Cook, of WounsncUet.B.I..
'^eaye: Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough

Killer cured mo of u very severe
cough in a short lime, 1 heartily
recommend it for ull it cluima to
do.

LQNSUMPTlflM.

IT IS INVALUABLE
to all who would preeerve tlieir

health. !i.5 cents, 50 cents
^and $1 per Uottle.

L ALL DEALERS SELL IT.

We Will Give FREE
IOO.OOOSetsQf20BooksinEACH$et
We do this to introduce and secure subscribers for
our monthly Journal. For 10 cents we send
SAHPU: BOOK and SAMPLE JOUENAL,
terms of subscription, and complete list of hooks.
This offer Is limited to three months and may not
appear again. Send 10 cents In silver at once, and
address your letter to OIHOINHATI PUBLiaaiN«
COMPART. 166 Elm Street, CINCIHMAII, OHIO.

*********** ***************

1 A PRESENT. I2 OEND OS your addreus and we will make you aT
* O preaent of the best Automatic WASHING

T

'I' MACHINE in the World. No wash-boai jor nib-*
^ bing need^. We wanty«ii to show it to your f i tendM, i|i

A or act aa assent Ifyon can. Yon can COIN MONEYdi
J We also give a HANDSOME WATCH totheT~ flrstfrom each county, WritequicU. Addiess N-Y-T
!§« LAUNDRY WORKS. W Dev St., N. Y. *

GET the Bijr Comhinntioii Lot. Ynrd* and
Yard* of lirttl .Siffc and Hutin Ribbons^

llam'iurtj InsertioHf, E'lffing*, etc., and genu*
ine valuable ond voriuble 6jianiahy HalUfe^

TVocAon, Cream, Amo, nnd ln.*h Ltirf)*, the iiiOwt wonderful
and lai^eflt assorted collection ever drcanicH of, all beautiful la
desig^n, fur ladies' Immediute use, nrof untold value to layatlda
or icll part to nefuhburs, at ten times tho cost of all to yoo*
The 17 to 29 yards hand'f>me, bripht, fust-culorc-d Dreaa and
Under^vear Trimmitigs, lint, Bomiet. or Drees Tici, ^ctJ*
Smbroiderj/. Docoratlona, UlbboiiB, etc.. make ladies wild whb
delight. Goods all beet (rrade and late eiyle. difftTeut lenfctb
remnantt. 3 fei*t to 6 or 8 yards lontc. 17 to 29 ynrds In all. ro-
taiUng from 10 to .TO cents a yard. 83 to $.5 would be low retail
value, but boupht for 8 cents on dollar, at very largo metropol*
itan closine' out wholesale auction Irado sate.

We can send tlirea times as much an anv Arm ever adrar.
tifled to before. Hemember, Hamburg^, Uibbons, and LatXB
altogether, not a Htrla box of either one, but a Big Lot of AIL
We same as gti'e iheao Big Lots away, to advertise our l(u^
Hne of other Fancy Goods we have aealt In 10 years, a1»o to
Introduce our new masazino, *' Comfort," This beautiful 67-
cenl monthly, wiih pictureeqae tUlo page, illustrating twenty-
five ways ot taking Solid Comfort, contains beautiful pictures,

storiea in poetry and pro-te, home, fjrm, fancy, «nd funny
sketches, etc.. will be sent FREE to get your influence, aa
we want 200,000 new subscribers jt imcc. If you wont to havo
Jennie's Joy, send names and addresses of five ladies you think
want Comfort in th« ftmlly, and wo pay allpostago and pack-
ing expense, sending Coinfort six months iree^ If you enolose
15 cents for some to

C031F0RT PUBLTSHTNG CO., BOX 1325 ia(iuta,aab

And STEREOPTICONS, aU_price3. Tiewa iUoBtrat-
hig every subject for PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS, etc

A proJUablG bxtsinua Jot a man u-ith Mmall capital. Also
Lanterns tor Home AmuBement. 152 page Catalogue frec»

MCALLISTER, Optician, 49 Nassau St., N. Y.

OLD COINS WANTEDT
Higli rricpB paid for hundreds of dates and varieties,
including half-centa, cents, two, tliree, five cents
dimes.qnai'ters.halves dollars,etc. Sl.fHifl for a corlaiii
coin. Dates before 1W9 especially wanted. Send list ol
thope yon have, enclosing ptanip for particulars, may
he worth many dollars, perbapK a fortune to yon,
W. E. SKINNEK, Largest Coin Dealer id
U. S., 16 Globe Bnildine, BOSTON, MASS.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Young men, c.iine West and learn J'KACTICAJL.
Telegraphy. Positions furnished when competent.
Circulars free. Indep'nt Tel. Co.. Independence, Mo.

THOKIAS P. SIMPSON Wasliington, D.
C. No atty's fee until Patent obtained.
Write fur Inventor's Guide.Patents

PATENTS
FRANKLIN II HOCGH Washington,
I). C. No atty's fees until Patent ob-
tained. Write for Inventor's Guido

WeSellSmioFAMm
PIANOS ARCANS

.
$ieotoS1500U$S5toeaUI>.

Absoluifily Ferfsct!

[Sent for trial In your
lovm borne before you
buy. Local Asrents

' mnst sell Inferior Instinimeiits or
Charpedoublewhatwensk, Catalofrue free
U>UVHAL A SMITH PIASO CO

S8fi East Slst St., A.Y.

PATEKTSMraS
VIRGINS

FARMS and SriLLSSOLD
and exchanged. Free Catalogue
R.B.CHAFFlN<iCO..Elctmoil<i.V»

ALL IBOCT lEW 8T1TE 07 Uf CUCIII^TAb
Benditamprar'TraTelsorBrotb.WV fldninl] Q Ull
er Jonathan." EBHEUUS.LIEWELLTN A CO., Seattle. Wash.

FARMS, HOMES lif^ COLONY SITES
in the SUNNY 60C7TII. For InlurmaiioD lead 2e. itamo to

J. H.B&QWa, Qen'l Land Agt., 9i W. ith. St., CINCINNATI; O.

NO
long line of expensive treigbta but THe FINEST, RSCHESTOAII in the World nPfJT DAViMO U A DI^CTC ngh' at the door for farmersOUIla with DlOI rA I inU niAn^LlO in Michigan. Howtogeta

A ^^'ITQT^C A long time, easy payments, and full information, address
iC AMXiBL v/iAXX<ixx^9 was o. si. barmes, l,amsikg, nica.

iwims ask::& jeweler fof

AND ACCEPT NONE OTHER.--IT IS MADE BY THE

'IvmYOEKSmNMRDWTCH CP '?Joh

THE KEYSTONE
OVER 300,000 IN ACTUAL USE

And all elvlne perfect satlsfitctlon.

AGENTS WANTEDoWASHE
Will wash Cleaner, Easier* and with Less Injury
to CIclhes than any other in the World. We chal-
ionge any manufacturer to produce a better Washer.
£very Machiue Warranteil FIVE Years,
and HatUfacCion (il uaranCeed. The only
Waaher that can be clamped to anv sized
tab Hke a Wringer. Mode of malleable iron,
SAlvamzed, and will outlast any two wooden
machines. Agents Wanted. Exclusive Terri-
tory. Our agents all over the country are mak-
ing from $75 to $200 per month. Retail price, $7.
Sample to a^eatSf S3* Also oar celebrated

KEYSTONE WRINGERS AT LMESTimiSAllTRICES.
drcolars Free, Refer to editor of this paper. Address F. F. ADAMS & CO., Erie, Pa.

1500 Crystal GlassWaterSetsFree
I
Splendid Premium Offers—Look for Water.

I TtTE are the publishers of a very popular 20 page, 80 colmna tllos-
t * trated home paper. In order to iutroUuce it into new homes
Iwenm^e you this 4VraHd Offer. The person telling: us the place
>ia the Itlble ^ here the word %*'atpr is first found (bookLchapter
*and verse) before May 15ili, will receive a handsome
Morgan* valued at $125 00. Should there be more tiian
* one correct answer, each of the next five persons will
receive a beautiful Parlor Orpan, valued at glOO 00.

* The next fifty persons will each receive a beautiful 50-
* Piece Tea Set. The next ten persons will each
* receive a splendid Family Sewing: MaeUine, valued
*at $55,00 each. The next ten persons will each re-
Jceive a handsome, 14 k. gold plated, hunting case

J Watch, stem wind and set, ladiea' or gcnfs size

J The next five hundred persons will earh receive one

J
of our beautiful Crystal Glnss Wnter 8<*i«^

' The next ten persons will each receive a hand*
'some Dresa Pattern of 811 U, valued at
'$25,001 With your answer enclose 25 cents (silveri,
:you can, or stamps) for which wo will send yoa our
: charming paT>er each montb for flvo months. We make
:thlsGrana Offer eimply to advertise our paper and secure -

».'new subscribers, that's the reason we give away these j?rana premiums, becatise we want new Eubscrfbor^^. ?
Remember, you pay nothing for the premiums. The 25 cents is to pay for the paper five months. The preiniums?
weg-Iveaway to advertise our busin^^a. V>'e crnarantee satisfaction or money refunded. The list or person- ^
receiving the beautiful premiums will be published In the June Number o£ ourpajrer. When yoa write say voa ^

bssSjS' Kirtland Bros. S Co., P.O. Box 3340,N.lf.|
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FARM AND FRUIT NOTES
BT JOSEPH.

Best "Vabieties.—Among the many
questions that I am asked to answer, there

are those referring to "best varieties" of

fruits or vegetables for a certain section.

An Ohio lady just inflicts upon me tlie

task of naming the best varieties of

cheriies and plums for the northern

part of that state. I hope I have

never given anybody cause to think that

I claim to know everything. The in-

quirer should know more about the

conditions of her vicinity than I do,

audit cannot be difficult to find out by
inquiries auiong your neighbors what
cherries, plums and other fruits give the

best satisfaction there. Fruits that do

well in one locality are often utterly

worthless for another not more than 20

miles distant. And if I knew all the local

climatic conditions, I would also need to

be told for what purpose the fruits are to

be grown, for home use, for market, for

the canning factory, for drying or for

what not. I miglit say, try the Mont-
morency, the Governor Wood and
Black Tartarian cherries; or the

Bradshaw, Lombard, and Reine Claude

plums; but such conditional and incom-

plete advice would not be worth much.
With potatoes, it is quite a similar thing.

Some varieties are "best," or considered

so, in one place, and often unreliable on
different soil in the same township, or on
the same soil in another locality. Some-
Avhat different it is with most of our com-
mon garden vegetables, although even

there the question of local conditions often

plays an important part. Usually, how-
ever, a vegetable found superior in one

place gives promise of showing some
superior qualities elsewhere also. I am
not at all backward in expressing a decided

opinion concerning the merits of any veg-

etable that I have given a thorough trial;

but when it comes to fruits and potatoes,

I am somewhat timid.

Suppose yon intend to set fruit trees or

berry plants, and you are not sufficiently

acquainted with the varieties to make out

your list. Don't listen to the tree agent's

advice. Send for the catalogues of reliable

nurserymen—but do not select your

varieties from the descriptions found
there. Look around you ; see your near-

est fruit-growing neighbor and consult

him. Then see three or four more neigh-

bors and ask them; and if there are still

more fruit growers in the vicinity, in-

quire of them also. Perhaps there is a

local horticultural or pomological societ}-

In your town or county. If so, don't

neglect to go to their meetings and hear

•what the members have to say. Is not

that the most sensible course to follow?

It will pay you tenfold, perhaps a hundred-

fold. These meetings are one place where

you can usually get the unvarnished

truth.

Eco'OMic Plaxts.—A subsciber in the

far West asks me to give the culture and

uses of chicory. It belongs into the same
family with endive, and the two plants,

when in bloom, look pretty much alike.

Its culture is simple. When grown for

its root, which is dried and used as a sub-

stitute for coffee, "it can be cultivated

somewhat like carrots. The leaves are

sometimes blanched and furnish nice

material for salad, especially when forced

in winter. A simple plan of forcing them
will be given in next issue.

It is my desire to investigate the subject

of "economic plants," and I think some of

the readers of Farm and Fireside can be

of material service to me in this respect.

If you know of any plant cultivated ex-

tensively in your neighborhood for the

production of oil, perfume or for medical
and similar purposes, I would be under
great obligation to you for being told of

it, and especially for the addresses of

people largely engaged in the cultivation

of such plants. I know something about

peppermint and about hops, but there are

a host of other plants with which I am
entirely unacquainted. And these are

just the ones I would like to learn about.

MARKET GARDENS IN FRANCE.

In Paris and other large cities in France,

manure is produced in the stables of the

omnibus companies in such large quanti-

ties that it is sold at a very low rate, and

the market gardeners pay enormous rents

for land upon which to make their gar-

dens. This manure is not used to fertilize

their crops but as a source of heat. The
culture is carried on upon a series of ex-

tended hot-beds. The vegetables forced

arc disposed of in the markets of more
northern cities. The operations commence
in the autumn previous.when the manure
is collected and brought into proper con-

dition for use. All the vegetables are

forced, so as to be much earlier than they

would be in the open ground. A bed of

dung about sixteen inches deep is covered

with six inches of rich soil, and frames

with glazed sashes placed upon this.

Quick-growing crops are those generally

raised. Lettuce is raised in perfec-

tion; so are radishes. Cauliflowers are

extensively grown, and asparagus is

forced in large quantities. The manure
used in these beds has lost little, if any,

of its fertilizing qualities, and is sold to

farmers to be used on their crops. The
products of a majority of these gardens

go to Berlin, Moscow and St. Petersburg,

and even to England. Buyers come from

these markets, make their purchases at

the garden, cut and pack them for trans-

portation, and send them off. High prices

are paid, but only the first products are

raised. Some gardeners devote their land

exclusively to cucumbers and melons, to

mushrooiris, or some other profitable

specialty in vegetables.

—

Aynerican Agri-
culturist.

For a Disobdeeed Liveb try Beecham's
Pills.

JEF^ERSo:^», Texas. Nov. 2.5, 1889,

Tlie plctiire, "Christ Before Pilate," came to
me safelv some time ago, and you cannot
think iHnV delighted I was In receiving It. 1

would not parf(vitli It forglO.OO, If I didn't
Uuow where to obtain anoiher.

Wks. L. a. 'Wilkinson.

This grand picture will be maiXed free to

any person accepting any offer in this

paper. See offer on page 167.

NEW PEAR, WILDER
Save JIOXEY ani1 bay Trees, Plants Rnd Tines of th^e

ernwer. S> worth forSS: worth for S*. Fruit Guide
fre«. GBEESS yURSEKY CO., Eochester. N, Y.

Send 1 5c. in postage stamps I

for 3 Sample Vines.We have
\

all Old and New 'Varieties,

• very cheap and warranted
Itmp. PRICE UST FREE.

|

WHEELOCK & SCHIFFERLI. FREDONIA. N.Y.

EVERGREENS
MilliiiiiB of ihfin. Fifivvarieties. Millions of forest

Trees, all varieties. For 2-^ years I have bevn gellini!

evergreens cheaper than any ctlier Nursery in

America, and nm still at it.HO AGENTS.Cataloene Free.

George Pinuey, Evergreen, Door Co., Wis.

LANDRETH'S EARLIEST CABBAGE
Ten days earlier than any other Cabbage.

Excellent in quality; vigorous in growth;

good size and weight. $3.50 per pound;

35 cents per oance. MAILED FREEJ.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

«5F- A NEW -&\

^mF. IRLT. HEALTHY. HARDY. PRODUCTIVE. GOOD.
JoauH HoopESfays- "The best of the newer varieties was Geneva, a ene white Grape of excellent fliror^

ft HvAii? Pin Y?nn N Y says- •• There is no mildew or rot on vine or fniit It i« an excellent keeper."

FgIe^'awaLT F^nWinbo^^ ••
I am mnch plea|ed with the Geneva. Qn.Uty l»st."

a'D WrLLiM} Geneva, says: • I know of no white grape of recent mtrodnction so nch and pleasing."

For UJuscrated cir<-nlar and prices, address R. C. CH ASE &, CO.. Geneva, N. Y.
CWewant Agentgtosolicitorders for oar general line of Noisery stook. Salary aad eip«in«« touto^l «»]

VI\#l\OPLANTS
FIX>R.41L, GTTDE FOB 1890, the Pioneer Seed Catalogne of America, contains complete llBt of
Vegetables, Flowers, Bulbs. I'otatoes and Small Fruits, with descriptions and prices. Same shape
and style as proved so satisfactory last year. Many new and elegant lUustrations handsome colored
plate 8zl0)i Inches, and frontispiece. 8pc44al Caah PrU«a 81000.00; Me FlonU Ooide. EvtTT
person who owns a foot of land or cnl.ivatesa plant should have a copy. Mailed on receipt ol 10
cents, wblcitamonnt may b« de<lucted from first order. ASSIDGES CATAloeVE FUSS.

JATVTKH VXCK. SEEmSBOLaXf.,ROCHESTER. N.V.

trated, embracing

SCOTT'S DEWDROP BEGONIA.
The Ur«i»t«st Novelty In Beeoniss.

Always in bloom; flowcri 8atiQy-«hiie, snaded to
delicate ro^* in color, wiib golden stameDi; will
stand the rtroD>; suu during euumier, and will
grow and thrive any wheie. We own the en-
tire stock ol this, the Greatest 'Frinmpb
iu Betronias luue |>laui will bear 75 lu 100
clusters). We will uiaii. po«t|aitl. goi^d [.trong
plants fur2SciA. each; 6iui Si.uu; I2lui ;'Z.uO.

ORCHID WATER IHY.
J his rare PotUtderia will be all the nee, aa

it can be irrown iu anv jar or ca-k, aiio will
b oum the entire summer. Bulloon-shnp^d
sacks fille<l with air enable the whi,le plant
to Jitiat On th^, surface of the water; lot^ly tirchul'

like flovcers, in cluKterg, delirale lilac, .-bad.ng
tu rui>e, apoi led orange. 3-^ cis.; 4 foi *1.00.

ORDER NOW
will mail oil** plant ^vh. of Dfudrop Begonia
and Orchid Wat^ Lvy. In orderiDy ask lor

SCOTT'S CATALOGUE FOR 1890. fulW illua.

•THE BEST FLOWERS OSn,Y," ai.d is mailed FREE to any adcfiess.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, 'ath & Catharine sts., PHILAHFL PHIA PA.

3 GREAT BOOKS,
With Jleafly 2,000 Pages and piany Illastpations,

Together with this Paper One Year, Only $1.

Only 60 Cents for any ONE of the Books and this paper One Year

Any ON E of the Books Given as a premiunn
To any person sending one new yearlv snbscriber to this paper, at 50 cent*."

• • Id.Xlie books and papers all sent by.mail, postpaic

T'TTTB Preminni TSo. 504.

nOBEL BIGTIONARY
I."! a universal Hand-Book for ready reference, handsomely >

lllnstraled, neatly printed, with plain type, on good paper,
and contains 60S Pages with 700 Illnstrations.
This ("lictionary is a pronouncing lexicon of the Enelish

langiiase, to which is added an appendix of useful and valuable
information, containing a compilation of facts for reference on
variou.s subjects, belnt: an epitome of matters Historical,
Statistical, Biograpbical, Political, Geographical, and
of Keneral interest. It contains about
Af\ i\f\i\ Correctly Spelled, Properly Pro-*U,UWU IV VXlLro nonnced and Exnctly Defined, this
numljer being all the words needed for daily use.
Besides being a complete Dlclionnry with 700 illnstral ions,

it c«ntains Concise, Important ai>d Correct Articles on the
following subjects, namely : Abbreviations in common use.

.V full table of Synonyms. This table Is of the greatest value
to those who would write and speak smoothly and correctly.
A Biographical Begrlster containing dale of birtli and
death of the Famous Personages of Histor.v. Art, Science, Lit-
erature, Religion and Politics, from the earliest known times
to the present. This Information alone is worth the price of
the book. ALSO, Foreign Words and Phrases; American
Geo^aphical Xames; Sobriquets elven to American
States, etc.: Tables of Weights and 9(easnres ; Tables
of Metric System; Slarbs and Rnles for Pnnctnation;
Divisions of Time; Simple Bales for Spelling; ITse

I

of Capital Letters; Parliamentary Rales and ITsages: i

Valuable Information for Business Hen; Sizes of'
Boohs at;d Papers-; Geogrnphlcal Statistics i Census of Cities ; Distance Tables
Coinage Tables and mncb other information.

Premlnm No. 505.

TheHome Physician
720 PAGES. 1.500 SUBJECTS. WITH MAIT? ILLUSTRATIOirS.

This pr^lical book treats of Physieloey, Hyeiene, Marriage, Medical Practice, etc. Describ-
ing all known diseases and ailmentf^, and gl%iug plain prescriptions for their care, with
proper directions for home treatment.

It will often render the services of the physician unnecessary, and so save many times Its

cost In doctors' hills. Especl.Tlly will it be valuable to tliose living iu the country, in cases
whei^ prom pt treatment Is ren

u

i red and no physician near.
np'TT "|~^ 13 'TT^C^ T"pTpO are eiidor.-ed by eminent physician-s and the medical press.
1 ri Fj XX.CjV»/JlJ^.CjO Remedies are always given in a pleasant form and the

rpaiOTii for their n.'^e. Washes, Liniments Sal veg. Plasters. Infusions, Pills. It descril>es the
best Injections. Sprays, Sirups, Tonics, etc. TTiese are valuable to the pliysician and nurse,
making it a manual for reference. It gives recipes for preventing chills, iigne, etc.; for a
cholera mixture; for Flopping convulsions; for curing drunkenness, falllii!; sickness, dl.sagree-

able breath, whooping counh, ete. For all affections of the Skin, such as itch, rashes, pimples,
tetter, milk crust, salt rhenin, dandruff, liver spots freckles, ilngworni, boils, felons, car-
buncles corns, warts, bunions. Ingrowing nails, frost bite, liunis. etc. For successfully treat-
ing pneumonia, dinhtherla. asthma. Brlghl's disease of the kidneys, deficient, painful and
profuse menstrnation, nervous dehillty. etc.

Many of the preieripliom given are worth to ang sick sufferer SO times the cost of the bOOk;
the medicines may be obtained of any druggisL

Preminm >'o. 39S.

The Model History of the United States.
In this most interesting book our country's lilstorj is told from the discovery of America

down to the present time. The hook contains si.tty-seven chapters—about 600 pages—giving
full and authentic accounts of the JCorsemen, the Discoveries and Explorations of Columbus
and the Cahois. Spanish. French, English and Dutch Explointlnns, the Landi ng of the Pilsrim
Fathers, the Indlaiisand their Wars, the Colonies, t heir Sett lemenl and (irowth, I lie States and
I heir Settlement, the French ai d Indian Wars. 1 he Revolution and li s Battles, the Adminis-
tration of each President, t he CI vll W;<r, the Reci^rd of Its Hat t les and the Gallant Officers of
the Army and Navv, the Emancipation of -l.OOO.OCOHhives.Recoustructlini and Peace. Itcontaius

eOO PAGES, WITH OVER 60 ILLUSTRATIONS.
A narrative so full of picturesque incident and romantic adventure should sweep the reader

along as by a charm and a fascination. A history so pregnant with pure thought and high
endeavor should awaken the sympal hy and mouse l he ambition of the most sluggish. A free-
dom which has cost .so much sweat of brain and blood, so much tre asure of money and life,

should grow inexpressibly precious. It also contains the full text of iheSocIal Conipiici sinned
in the Cabin of the Mavflower; t lie Declaration of Independence; the .Aitlcles of Confedera-
tion and Perpetual Union ; the Constitution of the United Stales together with the Fifteen
Amendments; the Farewell Address of George WB»binglon ; the Pr(n-liitnatloii of Emancipa-
tion ; a Chronnlogiciil Snmmnrv of United Slates History ; a list of the Slates of the Union,
with date and place of first settlement, date of admission and size and popiilailon ; a complete
list of Presidents and Vice-Freeiaents of the United Slates ; the Natlouul Census Tables irom
1790 to 188a

^^THOUSflHDS m VflliUE FOR OfiliV OflE DOLIiflR.4
•*Impoe«ible.'' yon say ? Concider for a moment tlip ereat amonnt of lalK»r and money expended in tlie

preparation of tlieee 3 lHx>kn. The amounte paid tin: antbiirn and compiler", the eiicravera. type setters and
electrotypem, aegreeaie at leait eleven or twelve thoniand doll.ir^. .^nd ihls i» otilv a part of the immense
amount of labor represented in thene l«>oka. Andjnst to think that the re<<iilt« of all thia great work and ex-
renee are offered to you for a mere pittance. It aeemn incredil>le. iinpogpilde. and yet, lwr« is our offer, ready
for your acceptance. Tell all your friends and neigbbora of this liberal offer.

If you ape already a subseplbep, you can have your subscription
advanced one year from date on the yello'w label by

accepting any of the above oWeps.
Order by the Premlom Numbers and address letters to

PA£M ASD FULESISE, BiiladelpMa, Pa., or Sprinsfleld. OUo.
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We sliiipe ourselves tlio Joy or fear

Of which the coming Ufa la made,

And All our future's atmospherej

With sunshine or with shade.

The tissue of the life to be

We weave with colors all our own,
And In the field of destiny

We reap as we "lave sown.
— WhUtier.

\}

One teaspoonful of nVnmonla to a teaoiipful

of water will clean gold or sliver jewelry; a

few drops of clear aqua ammonia poured on

the underside of diamonds will clean them
immediately, makiug them very brilliant.—

Ray Joyce.

1 KNOW how hard money comes on thefarm,

Bonietlmes. I have seen the time when I had

to miss some copies of my paper at the be-

ginning of the year for want of funds. You
had ^etter go without almost anything else

than your agricultural paper.— T. Ji. Terry.

It takes a a prodigious amount of vegetable

matter to form a layer of coal. It being esti-

mated that the present growth of the world

would make a layer less than one eighth of an
inch in thickness, and that it would take a

million years of vegetable growths to form a
coal bed ten feet la thickness.

Artificial gems at the Paris exposition

are salil to have surpassed anything ever be-

fore shown, some of the specimens puzzling

even de.alers and e.'cperts. The artificial pearls

were especially successful, no means being

found to dlstlnguisli the genuine from the ar-

tificial, e.xcept the use of u file.

At the recent annual dinner of the famous
New England Siiciely, at Delmonlco's, In New
York, a bon rtvit was made by the Rev. Dr.

Wayland, which brought down the house with

roars of laughter. He said, amongst other

bright things, that It seemed rather hard on
old New England forhersons toslt hereenjoy-

ing themselves in sucii a luxurious fashion,

when even Plymi>ulh Rock pants for three

dollars, and moved tliat a collection be taken

up to relieve the distress.

A PATEST has recently been granted for a
proce-ss of separatlna buttermilk from butter,

which consists la first melting the butter

under sufflclently warm water by holding said

t5v'**— '>ulk below the surface thereof, next
to rise ill a melted state

\rhiMTt.y the buttermilk Is

"-.1 then beating the
;: vs r.sen to the surface
:: i towing the froth to

<^ . s non-granula and

consumpVion »u8Ely cured.

To THE Editor:—Please Inform your readers that I

have a pnsilive remedy for Consumption. By its timely
use tlious;incls of liopeless ciises have been permanently
cured. I shall l)e glad to send two bottlesof niy remedy
FEES to any of your readtrs who have cnnsinnption if

thev will send ine their Express and P. 0. Address,
Eeap'y T. A. SLUCUil, M. C„ 181 Pearl St., N. Y.

A VERT simple apparatus for obtaining an
electric spark is made by a German physicist,

a&ysthe Arkansaw Traveler. Around the center

of a common lamp chimney is pasted a strip

of tin foil, and another strip paoted from one
end of the chimney to within a quarter of an
inch of this ring. Then a piece of silk is

wrapped around a brush, and the Interior of

the chimney Is rubbed briskly. In the dark a
bright, electric spark may be seen to pass

from one piece of tin foil to the other each
time the brush is withdrawn from the chim-
ney. Many other experiments can be tried

with this apparatus.

A MOTHER'S RESPONSIBILITY.

Unfortunately, not every mother thinks it

necessary to teach polite manners to lier chil-

dren. Her boys do not take ofT their hats
wlieu they come into the presence of ladies

;

her girls Interrupt rudely in conversations.

It is a common occurrence in our street-cars

to see an elderly gentleman give up his seat to

some old person, while a six-year-old young-
ster spreads over room enough for two, and
with Ills mother looking on apparently igno-

rant that she is rearing a son with the selfish

manners of a cub. The beliavlorof her chil-

dren Is a pretty clear mirror of the mother's
own nature. It Is from her they learn courtesy
and gallantry and clil valrlc respect to women.
Lookers-on at the rude or bad beh.avior of the
child cannot have a very flattering opinion
of that child's home Influences.

The Voice. ""^

Those who overtax the voice in singing or
public speaking will flnd"BKOWN's Bronchial
TBOCHES"e.Kceedingly useful.enabllng them to

endure more than ordinary exertion with com-
parative ease, while they render articulation
clear. For Throat Diseases and Coughs they are
a Sim pie yet effective remedy. Containing noth-
ing injurious, they may be used as often as re-

quired, and will not disorder the stomach like

cough syrups and balsams. For forty years
they have been recommended by physicians,

and widely u.sed, belnu known all over the
world as one of the fe\v staple cough ^-etfledles,

Send 10 flames of yoar Friends

and get a Good Book free.

We want to send sample coplea of our

paper to some of your friends and neigh-

bors, that tbey may be induced to become
regular readers, and enjoy with you the

"feast of good tilings" prepared for our

friends.

We will mall you free, postage paid,

your choice of any one of the following

books, if j'ou send us the nan>es of 10 of

your reading friends, persons who are not

subscribers to this paper, each of a differ-

ent family and all receiving their mail at

your post-ofiSce.

Youp Choice of Any ONE ol These
Books Free.

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S NEW COOK BOOK.
Premium No. 803.

2S6 pages. Most popular ('ook Book published. Over
a quarter uiillion copies sold,

HANDY HORSE BOOK. Premium No, 820,
A compl>-te uianual for hornenieii. embracins; How

to Breeil, Buy, Train, Use, Feed, Drive, autl How to
Ride a Horse. ISO paKes,

THE COMPLETE POULTRY BOOK.
Premium No. 816,

A reprotlnciion of Tegctmeier's unexcelled work.
Has the same illustrations witliout colors. 224 pages,

NOBLE AND HEROIC DEEDS OP MEN AND
WOMEN. Premium No. 810.

More than two hundred true sketches of daring
deed8. Fully illnstruted. 192 pages.

JtjHN PLOUGHMAN'S PICTURES.
Premium No, 809,

Or, More of his Plain Talk for Plain People, by Eev,
Chas. 11. Spurgeon, 122 pages. :{9 illustrations,

/ESOP'S FABLES. Prsmium No. 808.
The mother wit of the famous slave .Xsopns won

htm the po.'iiion of the most favored iu the courts of
princes. Profusely Illustrated

IN-DOOR AND OUT, Premium No, 817,

A cumplete book of home amnsementK, with chap-
ters on riding, swimming, walking, bicycling, etc.,

with illustrations.

DICK ONSLOW AMONG THE INDIANS.
Premium No. 823.

A book full of excitlne Incidents of adventures
among Indians in the far West. 232 pages.

ETHEL'S VOW; or, The Roxbury Tragedy, and

THE SQUIRE'S ONLY DAUGHTER.
Premium No. 829,

A new hook containine two great and popular sto-
ries. The pag**R are large, printed on heavy, cream-
tinted paper, of flnequality. Handsomely illustrated

BREAD AND CHEESE AND KISSES.
Premium No, 806,

A popular story eh ine the history of a young couple
who tlioueht no lot of life too lowly tor the pure en-

and Itii

oiie volume, with illustratioriB,
joyment of Bread and Cheese f Usses. LTomplete in

A BAD BOY'S DIARY. Premium No. 483.
One of the most snccessfnl humorous liooks. A

writer says of it: *'It will drive the Idnes out of a
bag of Indigo. We laughed over it tilt our aides ached
and the tears came."

Write the 10 names very plainly, on- one
side of a sheet of ruled paper about 5 by 8

inches, adding no other writing on same
sheet, except your own name, post-office,

county, state, and the number of the book
you select as your reward. Send to

FABH AND FIRESIDE,
Plilladelpbla, Pa., or Sprln§r0eld, Oblo.

Livingstons
BETTER THAN EVER.

Oar 1 890 Catftlogne ii a complete Garden
Galde fult of practical ide»i aboatall Undaof

SEEDS
Vefiretables. Flowert, BoIh«. ete., nec-
estarr for the eardea, iBmaiM PKEE t«

all who mention thU paner. With
Firlewi lower, qnallty hittb^r, better facil.

tie" tnr fiUioe ordern prompUT. fcoeroui 1

treatm^ol and otcf 40 yeara Seed Farm '

experlonc* enables a« oleaee too.

A-W,LIVINeSTON'S SONS, Bgx 18600LDUB17S,0>

Trees & Plants
Of all kinds at almost half price. LoV
ett's Guide gives descriptions and
prices, tells how to purchase, plant,

prune, etc. It is a book of over 60
pages, finely illustrated, free; with
colored plates 10c.

Trees Sc I»laiitsby ^Mlail aSpecialty.
n. copy of that practical, horticultural Journal.Orchakd

&Oabi>en, free to all who state vrliere they aaw thisadTt.

T, T, Lovett Co.y
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

$10
$'20, $-50 or 81UO inTCsted with ns in Omaha
Ileal Estate and illorteaees absolntely safe—
^;reat returns. For pfirticulafR and referencea address
OMAHA I.WESTMENT CO.,N. Y.Lite Building,

0M:.A.HA, IVEB.
Send for circular of the

FerfectMonatieCofVilker.
E. Z. STZTZHS, Eec'7, BnSslo, H.7.

Please mention this paper.

SPRAY YOUR TREES.
We make the Cheapest and Beet Sprayina: Pumps
in the niark>-t. 8eiid for Illustrated Circular.
ItCiltiSEV <& CO., Limited. 8eneca FallH, N. Y.

S?e Our Qlfer on Pagt 167.

Dl/CftTIOKgl

A Special Offer to the Young Women
of America to secure a

FREECOLLEGE EDUCATION
A COMPLETE EDUCATION AT VASSAR COLLEGE, ^J?^,"'

To any young girl of i6 years or over, who will—from this date until January
1st, 1891—send us the largest number of yearly subscribers to

Kyi/l/r J. l/r O J reward a complete education at Vnssar

-ffp/tA J

College, including all expenses of tui-

^^jj • tion, board, &c., for an entire course
;

or if she prefers, she may choose Wcllesley, Smith, or any
other American College. This offer means a complete edu-

cation in every branch of study, The Ladies' ?Iome Journal
paying all expenses.

A CHANCE FOR AN EDUCATION FOR ALL GIRLS.

CifJI/' ^Prni/Jr9 f ^'^^ ^ second offer,gK^l/l/f wJc^ny^^ti' j give to anygirl of i6 years or over,^
-ffpA^ J

who will—between now and Jan. '^y

^jj^' • ^ 1st, iSgi.sendus i,ooo subscrib-

ers to The Ladies' Home Journal, at ^i.co per year, a full^
single term of one year at Vassar College, or any other Ameri-
can College she may select. A term means afull year's study,^
we guaranteeing to meet the C7itire expenses thereof during

the year.

Send at once for circular of information, Sample copies, &c. ^
FEBRUARY number NOW READY. On the news stands— 10 cents a copy.^

We offer The Ladies' Home Journal /^nl,- fyC f^fe ^
from now to July 1st, on trial for v/lliy V^tb.

|^
as an experiment, and to introduce into thousands of families

not already familiar with the handsomest illustrated period-

ical in the world for Ladies and the family. !^

. CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

Si.25 SEEDS FOR 50c.
In order to introduce onr Garden Seeds into thou,

sands of homes, we make the following liberal
otTiT : For 50r. in stamps or money we will send,
postpaid, one packet each of the following Taluable
seeds: HeiiUersoii^s Biisli £,ima Earl;
Winningstadt Cabbage, Early Blood Turnip Beet,
Giant White Solid Celery, Early Green ClusterCucum-
ber, Kew Perpetual Lettuce, Miller's Cream MnaS
Uelon, Iron-Clad Watermelon, Mammoth SUver King
Onion, Kuby Kins Pepper, Japanese Pumpkin, Large
Sugar Parsnip, Chartier Kadish, Early White Bush
Bqnash, New Zealand Fig Toniaio, Early White
Egg Turnip. In aU 16 pktn. Choicest Seeds
aiuoiintiiig^.at catalogue prices, to S1.25. will
be sent to any address for 60c. Two collections,

Successors to Wm. Vaux & Co.,

Catalogue Free. DOYLESTOWN, PA.

EUREKA
MOWER

BROAD-CUT

Ceotejiiraft
SIZES:

5, 6 and 7 Feet
Saves over
halt B
in labor,
and pro-
duces uet-
ter quality
of hay. An ordinary
pair of horses will „ ^ _
handle with ease. A |a||i^rWIDE-CUTDIRECT DR.\FT MOWER ia

wbat you want.
^^j^^K£K

SPRING TOOTH

HnRROW
^ I waww I II »i 1 m. f » Channel Steel Frame
V>l^||nt Taa< » which clears all obsta-

9<\y" /^Jm""! I' Icles. Does nothury itself
J 'thusmak'nerit thelisrht"
'pRt Draft Harrow In themarket.

RIGHT TO BUY, SELL AND USE GUARANTEED
Send for Circular and Price List. Address
EUREKA MOWER CO. UTICA, N. Y.

In writing mention this paper.

WIVES
Shoald knowbow child Deanog can
beeffected wlthoat PAIN or DANQER
and core their Ills. Send forsealed
iBfomMtiOtL Aw*s««rMdls«onrT.

. 9fl<(ltH« 0Y6. euffiaj9« N*Y*

I pr>EROEMAlJl. Pack of Trick Cards and book of
IhaEVl explanation,4c. TJnited Card Co. Cincinnati, 0.

$20 IMPROVED HIGH ARM
PHILADELPHIA 8INGER.

15 days' trial. WaiTanted 5
years. Self-setting needle, self-
threadins shuttle. Lifjht-runninq
and noiseless. AU attachments. Send
THU C. A. WOOD CO., for free
17 N. 10th St., Phila.,Pa. circuJor.

^Sambo and Dinah.
These lively "cullud persons"
will dance to music, now, fall

down, rise up, &c. They are
very funny creatures ; their
comical antics and queer no-
tions make them jolly com-
pany. We will send both with
full instructionsto makethem
perform, by mail, for 15ct3.

H05IE TEICK Co.. 5 Eddy St., Providence, E. I.

will play 100tnnes.Tofi>
troduce them, one m
every county or town
fnrmabed reliable
persons of either sex
who will promise to
showit ana introduce
ourWatches,Jewelry
and Musical Goods.
iSend your address &^ 2 oent stamp and
V^^be convinced.

1^ WM.WIIUAMS,
181So.HiIit«d8t^
Cail'iSO, ILL.

lOOO PliESENTSi
Gold Watches, Diamond
Kin^s, Silk Dresses

We h.a»e ja«l given awny A(i2t\ff\nt pres«DU

coiilcat (niiinrii g 'Ten in out Frbiuarj iesue)
Wo want more niibtcril ere. and propoee fol

10*9 ; Bend u* Sic. (ftTitnpa or Nilver). anfl le

ceive our paper. Ladies' Howe Vifitoh
repul.irlf for 4 mnntha. To first peTson wb.j

antftuerx litis A<irL-ri)temeTii. rxd teits ua oor-

recllj where the word KIVER lirst appears in

ttie Holy Bible, we will give a liandi-ome CioLP
Watcb {ece out), ladlrs' or genin' r\tc. ToneJt
one gi»iiig Correct answer, we will C'*^' *" ei-
penB've iiuK Dset'e. nanamfd t. fii if correct

mo:irijrement« are tciven. To thiid peri>< n answering correciJj, we
give a migniticent SoLiT^ine Di *>iii>n Ri>ri. Tofouiib perono.

Silver Cbai^laini Watch; to nell ten. Beptitjfiil OolJ 1 ei. I'ndPencil;

next 50. a Fair of Cor^eti ; next li f>. Hardeooie Fi nlnrd Tea-Gowii
;

neii 2"0. a rever^iWo Fountain Pen (retail price $!> ; neil eis, a

fine loilet Set ; next 3'\ Lndiea' Complete Work-Box. This mk**
+ >0 presents But if we reoeiTOW tnore replief to ihio advert isemcnt,

coniainine for nubscnpllon. ai d a correct anpner to Bible quci-

tion. we will ei*fl e.-wli one, abaoliitelj free, a beaiiiilul Gold Ri' g.

Feurl Sh< II NecHace. BraceUU. or enme other article enlicr jewelry

or VLB ring-apparel. Tliiu fa the grandesr offer wc evtr made. We do

ai ne a^ee. I.AniEti' Home Vii:T"R ha» been puhtii-lied seven

jeara. and we oefy any one to prove we evr r made a pri^mlae we did

not keep Thii offer iiffoodilll .^prll 27 onl.t.asllpt of fucceiifu!

conieatantA will appear in April iesua of paper. WHi« D0«. 5"ad
20o., and tell wh«re RIVER nm apptari In Uwly Bible. AddrcH
Avon PiihlUhiiifl; ('Ompaiiy. Boston. JUwb.
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TIME'S REVENGE.

Tears, years ago, when I was young,

I loved a fair and geiille maiden ;

Her praises day and night I sung.

My heart with deepest passion laden

;

But learning that she loved me not,

I did not drop a tear or quaver.

But bowed to my unhappy lot

And wooed another sweet enslaver.

How quickly time doth turn the scene

With wonders strange and changes plenty

!

My pretty girl is just eighteen.

My first love's boy is four and twenty

;

Her child loves mine. How merrily

I'll lead his hopes unto the slaughter I

His mollier would not marry me.
And I'll not let him wed my daughter.

—Sunday Mercury.

A BETTER PULL.

"Do yon expect a raise of salary on the first ?"

he asked, as they came down town together.

"I do," was the confident reply.

"So you did last year at this time, but didn't

eet it,"

"I know it, but circumstances are dlfiferent,

now."
"(Jolng to marry the old man's only daugh-

ter?"
"Better than that."

"Whew! You must have got an inside

track."

"So I have."

"What is it?"

"Last year he had three men of us who
knew how to mix beans, chicory and coffee

together to make 0. G. Java. The other two

are dead."

"And you?"
"A rival concern has offered me an advance

of SSperweelt. He must come up to It, or I

go. His only daughter! Slie isn't shucks com-
pared to 68 per cent adulteration."—Z>etro£i

Fi-ee Press. _

NO ONE ELSE.

Managing editor enters a humorist's room.
Humorist, shoving back his chair, says:

"I was Just thinking what a great difference

there is between humorists."

"Yes," the man..giug editor replies, "quite a
difference."

"Now," the humorist continues, "Artemus
Ward used to chuckle, yes, even laugh, over

his own Jokes. I am of a different tempera-
ment, I never laugh at my Jokes."

"Neither does any one else," says the manag-
ing editor.

—

Arkansas Traveler.

A RARE KIND OF A GIRL.

"Miss Johnson, do you play the piano?"
"No, George."

"Do you embroider?"
"No, George."

"Do you decorate china?"
"No, George."

"Do you put your hair up in curl papers?"

"No, George."

"Miss Johnson, do you object to marrying

me?"
"No, George."—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

MARRIAGE NOT A FAILURE.

"How is your darter, Nancy, gettin' 'long

since she married an' moved out to Californy?"

said the first Indiana man. "Is she doing

well?"
"Doing well? Why, bless ye, she's gettin'

•long perfectly lovelj'. Her first husband died,

leavin' her $5,000 In cold cash, an' 'twarn't

three months 'fore she tied on ter a consump-
tive worth $10,000. Oh, but she's a rattler, that

galls!"

A MATTER OF TASTE.

"If there's anything I do Just natchelly

deesplse, it's one o' these nasty seegars," said

an Arkansas woman of delicate sensibilities.

"Tlie smell of one of 'em will turn my stum-

mlck qulcker'n anything I know of, but you
take a right good pipe, now, one that's been

smoked a 3-ear or two till it's well seasoned,

an' I tell ye it's pleasant and wholesome to

smell ; but I don't wan't no sfeegars smoked
'round me.^'—Drake's Magazine.

A GREAT SUFFERER.

The record of death, publlslied in one of the

religious iiewspaper.i, says of tlie departed

brother: ' For two years preceding his death

he was a constant reader of tlie . He was a

great sufferer, but grace sustained him."
The Congrer/ationalist exclaims

:

"How sad that he did not take to the reading

of some other newspaper in time !

"

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had

placed In his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma and all
Throatand Lung Affecticms.alsoaposlllveHnd
radical cure for Nervous Debility hug all Ner-
vousComplainls. Having tested Its wonderful
curative powers In tliousaiids of cases, und de-
slrine to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge to jill who wish it. ilils recipe In
Germnii, French or English,with full directions
for preparins and using. Sent by mail, by ad-
dres-slnK.wllh statnii. namlncthls p.^p«r,W. A.
HoVES. S20 JfVtfCT*' Block, Itocfiesitr, N. Y.

THE QUEEN OF THE HOUSEHOLD.
"Ha ! come in, old man ; I'm glad to see you.

Come down Into the kitclien and have a
smoke. Wife's gone over to her mother's,

and I'm all alone."

"But I bear the piano."

"Oh, the servant girl has company to-night,

and we had to give up the parlor. That's the
reason my wife went out. Come right down
to the kitchen. I'm mighty glad you called."

MRS. HOBSON'S CHOICE.

Mrs. Hoteon—"I wish I had something to

read. Did you get only one Sunday paper?"
Mr. Hobson—"Yes, my dear, but it is in two

parts."

"Well, let me have one while you are read-

ing the other."

"Certainly, my love. Which half would you
prefer, the political half or theba.se ball half?"

—JN'eio York Weekly.

A DREADFUL RUMOR.

A—"I hear that congress is to be done away
with."

B—"Nonsense!"
A—"No nonsense about it. A reliable gentle-

man told me that hereafter congressmen would
be obliged to pass an examination by a civil

service commission, in English grammar and
spelling, before they would be allowed to take

their seats."—Texas Si/tings.

SHE LOVED TO GROAN.

Aunt Mary—What a coM-hearted world this

is! I was so sick all night, and not a soul In

the house came to see what was the matter
with me."
Ellu—"That's not it at all, auntie; we all

heard you groaning, and we hadn't the heart

to interrupt you. We know how you enjoy a
good groaning, you know."—Boston Transcript.

TOMMY'S MISAPPREHENSION,

Tommy (at dinner, the new minister being

a guest)—"You are quite a singer, I believe?"

New Minister—"Why, no. What makes you
think so?"
Tommy—"Mother says that you stick to

your notes more closely than any man she

ever hearA before."—Boston He-raid.

MATED MINDS.

"I can tell you one thing," said Mr. Fizzgig,

with emphasis, "when I marry, it won't be

any 'higher education' girl. My wife won't
know Latin !

"

"No," said Edgely, looking at him atten-

tively, "nor beans."

HIS TAILOR,

"Will you trust me, Fanny ?" he cried,

"With all my heart, with all my soul, with
all myself, Augustus," she whispered, nestling

on his manly bosom.
"Would to heaven that yon were my tailor,"

he murmured to himself, and took her tender-

ly In his arms.

NOT AN ENTIRE FAILURE

"Did you go to the seance last night ? "

"Yes."
"Did the spirits materialize?"
"No ; but the medium told some."
"Told some what?"
"Material lies."

HIS SHEFF DE OVER.

"What Is your favorite Shakespearean play,

Mrs Lakeside?"
"Well, I duuno as I know. I think 'Dromio

and Joliet' has some very fine passengers in

lt."-ii/e.

WILLING TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Canvasser—"I have here a work that goes off

like hot cakes."
. Lady of the house—"Please let me see It go
oS."—Munsey's Weekly.

LITTLE BITS.

The sun-dog is probably a setter.

It is a strange thing that the bald-headed
man generally has hair on the brain.

In this weather the fisherman may have to

cut through the Ice to get a bite ; but he isn't

obliged to do it in order to get a "nip."

When a man Is young he thinks to reform
the world, but when begets older be Is quite

satisfied if he is able to reform himself.—

Atchison Olobe.

Flossie (looking up from her history)-"Well,

what I don't understand about Columbus dis-

covering America is. how he knew it was
America wlien he'd never seen It before."

Is the holy Russian empire petering out?
First she sent us Grand Duke Alexis, then
Tolstoi, and now the Infiuenza. The nature of

the next arrival Is a matter for anxious specu-
lation.

A little girl who made frequent use of the
word, "guess," was corrected fqr it, and told to

say "presume" instead. One day, telling a
caller how her mother made her aprons, she
said: "Mamma don't cut my dresses and
aprons by a pattern. She just looks at meand
presumes !"

TTATyfT' STUDY. Book-kpoplnc, Biisinesa
JIXv/ATX-C/Fornis, J'en man ship, A ilihnietic. Short,
hnnrl, etc., tlioronililv tiiiielit liv MAIL Ciirnlars free.
BSYANT&STKATXON'S 449 ttain St.Buffalo, N.l.

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
FOB

LADIES' AKD CHILDBEII'S
BOOTS AKB SHOES.

Awarded highest honors at
Fbila., 1876 I Melbourne, 1880
Berlin, 1877 Frankfort, 1881
Fuii, 1878

I Aratterdam, 18SS
New Orleans, 1884-85.

Paris Medal on every bottle.

Beware of Imltatioiu. ,

S"JS Puller Lifts 20 to SO Tens.
Worfeed by 2 men. 5 sizes.

Price, S35 to S70.
CircaIan Tree. C;7*SeLtoa
(Three Days Trial.
H.LEeaiiett,WMUr7llli.O.

FOLDING SAWING MACHINE.
Descriptive Catalogue sbowiDKhiindredsofcaaea

where one tniin Has sawed from 4 to 9 cords
in a dny, sent free* A new fillnsr tool adapted
to all cross-cut s&wa accompanies each machine.
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO., Chicago. Ill-

FARMERSi
1 We make the only Saw
I
BUJU lu America that

—
'
^ ———•ww^——» -w* suits your purpose. Cuts

2000 ft. per day with 4 H. P., and 10,000 with 16 H. P.
Larger sizes up to 50,000 ft. per day. Also Portable
Corn and Flour Mills, Water Wheels, etc. Send (or
catalogue. PeLOACH MILL MFQ. CO.. ATLAKTA. OA.

THl STEVENS
PORTABLE MILLS
ForCORNand
FEED GRINDING
GENUINE FRENCH

BUHR STONES
PowerCornSke//ef
Prices Below the Lowest

A.W. STEVENS & SON
44 Washington St., AUBURN, N.Y.

In writing mention this paper.

Combines a Eotary Drop Planter, Check
Bower and Drill.

Something Entirety New and Simple. A*
dress,

—

—

KEYSTONE MF6. CO., Sterling, III.
Be sure to mention this paper when you v> rite.

s
A SOLID

TEEL FENCE!

HADE OF

EXPANDED METAL
SOmnHING NEW.CVT FBOH STEEIt

PIRATES.
For Residences, Churches. Cemeteries. Farms
Gardens Gates. Arbors. Window Gaards, Trellises,

Fire-proof PLASTEBIXO LATH, DOOB MATS,
Ac. Write for Illustrated Catalogue; mailed free

CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL CO
116 Water St., Pittsbnr^h, Pa.

Hardware Men keep It, Give name of this paper

IDEAL

illDBnUCn Uade of best ma-
linrnUfCU terial bT (killed
workmen, biilli on cn^Te^ct prlm-i-

E\e< and folly wamntedi 17 YIURS>
XPKUIESCE. S<-nt on trial. Xfrtu

,

for t'lrealar and Price.

Stover Mf'g Co. Freeport, III.

THOHPSOJi''S
WHEEL
BARROW

SOWS CLOVER,
„ TIMOTHY.
HnnKarian Flax, Mil-
let, Orchard Grass A Red Top,
Ant Hanllty per acre correclli.
Wmdy weather has no effect on
the distribation. No ^ees work,
Jt «ov8 iht q^iantit^l it v fH In M019.

O.E.THOMPSON & SONS,

I
Simple and

durable in con.
Btmction Runt
'i<7*<.Be8tiathe

field Welglit 40 lbs
Bend for circnlar,

Ypeilanti, Midi

DEDERICK'S HAY PRESSES.
Uade of steel, lighter, stronger, cheaper, more

power, everlasting and competition distanced.
For proof order on trial, to keep the best and
pet any other alongside if you can. SetersibU
TuU Circle .^^s^^s^ Pelt Presses, all sizes.

AddrMifor '

drcalart and location of^JaCy Wettere and Sonfhem
Etor«l,o<i«3aiidAfeiil.. ^ZT" P. K. DEDERICK i CO_
Ko.24 l>ederick's Works, aisant, n.t.

Mention Farm and Fireciuc.

5 Horse Power Engine CIQR
and Steel Boiler, OlOui

SAW MILIi ENGINE AND
BOILER, S450.00.

ENCDfES and BOILEKS
From 2 to 500 H. P.

>ror circnlars address

ARMSTRONG BROS.. Springfield. Ohla.
_

>r WELIi DRIIiLIfiG

^ IBflCHIUmjY,

steam and Horse Power, for

yDeep and Shallow Wells.

.
Over 20 Years Experience.

Reliable Toola
Gnaranteed hj

Responsible
rirm. Will
OUTDBJULI

AND
OUTLAST I

As7 otbu Uathiae.

RUST MANUFACTURING CO.. ITHACA N. Y.
Mention this paper.

MAST,FOOS&CO.
.SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
MANUFACTURERS

OF
THE

TURBINE

Strong and Durable. Will not Swell,

Shrink, Warp or Rattle in the Wind.

B
UCKEYE
FORCE PUMP

Works easT, and throws a constant
stream. Has Porcelain Lined and Brass
Cj'llnders. Is easily set. Is the Cheapest
and Best Force Pump In the World for i

Deep or Shallow Wells. Kever freezes '

In winter. Also manufactnrers of the
BUCKEYE LAWN MOWERS, _
Buckeye Wrought Iron FENCING,
Cresting, etc Write lor Circulars and Prices.

The ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO.
No. 1

Farm Uarness,
$23.00.

Oealsdirectwith Consumers at Wholesale Prices
And has Done this for 16 YEARS. Platform Wa^on, S50.1
Saving them the dealers profit, '

We skip acjT^'here for examination
before bu^-lng.We jiayfreight cha r-

ges both tcays If not satisfactory.'
Warranted for two years. Top
Jtugcrleo, #75; fine as soldattlOO.
Phaetonii, #126; same as sold at
SIK. Koad Carts, $14. Foil line
ofHarness, o(iiSo. 1 OakLealher

64-pase Illustrated Catalog Free

Address, w. B. PRATT, Sec'y. Elkhart, Ind.

BRICK MAGHINERY.TILE '2S:»x"^
CAPACITY

10 to 100,000
PER DAY.

8
Dllferanl
KINDS
BRICK
MACHINES

CLAY

'Crushers
. ETC. ETC.THE FRSY, SZZSCKX.ER COXSPikZnr, BUCYRUS, O.J U.S.A.
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MAMMA'S GOOD-NIGHT.

Mamma loosens the baby's frock,

And tnkes off eacii little shoe and sock ;

She sofily biuslies the golden hair,

And pals the slioulders. dimpled and bai'e ;

She puts on the nigiit-gown, white and long,

Humming the while an evening song:

"Daytime is over;

Playtime Is closing;

Even the clover

Is nodding and dozing,

Baby's bed shall be soft and white.

Dear llltle boy, good-nlgbt, good-ulghtl "

Mamma kisses the little, pink feet.

And the tiny hands so dimpled and sweet;

The rosy cheeks and the forehead white.

And the lips that prattle from morn till night;

With a last fond kiss for the g<JUIen crown.

Gently and sofily she lays him down.

And In tlie hush that the twilight brings

Bbe stands by her darling's bed and slugs:

"Ov r the billow

Sot't winds are sighing;

Around baby's pillow

Bright dreams are flying.

Here comes a pretty one, sure to alight!

Dear little boy, good-ulght, good-night!"
— Eudora O. Burtiatead.

THE ART OF LEAVING.

The art of leaving is less understood by
women than by men. The habits of busi-

ness, the recognized fact that to a business

man time is money; the throng and press

and exactness of business life, all tend to

make men wlio live in cities the best possi-

ble exemplars of the fine art of leaving

quickly and neatly. A business man's

social call is usually a model of good

manners in this respect. When he has

eaid what he has to saj', and listened to

what there Is to hear, he takes his hat,

says "good-evening," and is out of j'our

presence without giving any time or

chance for the too often tedious and em-

barrassing commonplaces of mutual in-

vitations and promises to call again, which

seem to be a kind of social formula with

women. In striking contrast with this

ncr.t ar^ -^'/lUiil i -.ufd of cutting short

the par.Ing word of an interview or call,

?s ths too ocial practice of

.Tfc>il7i. j>,
ng to leave, seem

temin-.fari':. . their purpose and
then lingei* as It was a kind of

com p'
' men r t-- ig party to appear

loatli to pai't.

Who does not dread the visitor who
starts, then thinks of something else to

say, rises, and then thinks of another

subject of conversation; nearly reaching

the door, and most probably holding it

open, is aroused to a degree of mental
brilliancy that threatens his health and
that of his host or hostess by long detain-

ing of both in a cold draught while he

discourses? What a tax on the patience

and politeness of the listener, who strives,

by assenting instantly to every proposi-

tion, to end the interview and break the

restraining bond of polite attention!

—

Philadelphia Record.

ARISTOCRATIC CARRIAGE.

Women who wish to preserve the slim-

nesa and contour of their figures must
begin by learning to stand well, says

Dress. That is explained to mean the

throwing forward and upward of the

chest, flattening of the back, with the

shoulder-blades held in their proper

places, and the definite curving in the

email of the back, thus throwing the

whole weight of the body upon the hips.

No other women hold themselves so well

as the aristocratic Englishwomen. Much
of their beauty lies in their proud car-

riage, the delicate erectness of their figures,

and the tine poise of their heads.

The same aristocratic carriage is within
reach of any American girl who takes the

pains to have it; it is only the question of

a few years of external vigilance, never
relaxing her watchfulness over herself;
and, sitting or standing, always preserv-
ing her erectness and poise, the result
being that at the end of that time it has
become second nature to her, and she
never afterward loses it. This, in a great
measure, preserves tlie figure, because it

keeps the muscles firm and well strung,
and prevents the sinking down of the
flesh around the waist and hips, so com-
mon in women over thirty, and which is

perfectly easy to escape. Anotlier thing
to avoid is a bad habit of going upstairs,
which most women do, Ijent forward with
the chest contracted, which, as well as an
indolent, slouchy manner of walking, is

injurious to the heart and lungs.

Recent fuljUati0tt^.

CATALOGUES BECEIVED.

Kansas Seed House, F. Bartheldes & Co.,

Lawrence, Kan.
Wilson's Seed Catalogue, Samuel Wilson,

Mechanlcsville, Pa.

Vegetable, flower and field seeds, trees,

plants and vines, Frank Ford & Son, Ravenna,

Ohio.

Seed Annual, D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit,

Mich.
Cole's Garden Annual, Cole's Seed Store,

Pella, Iowa.
Seeds, plants, trees, etc.. The Storrs & Harri-

son Co., Paliiesvllle, Ohio.

Garden Guide, R. H. Shumway, Rockford,

111.

Northern grown seeds, Northrup, Braslan &
Goodwin Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Small fruits, Slaymaker & Sons, Dover, Del.

Vlck's Floral Guide, James Vlck, Rochester,

N. Y.
• Seed Annual, J. D. Vandercook <fc Co., Aus-

tin, 111.

Calendar catalogue of pumps and hay tools,

F. E. Myers & Bro., Ashland, Ohio.

Agricultural implements, Grand Rapids

Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Patent flax roofing, H. Beinstedler, St.

Louis, Mo.
Small Fruit Manual, B. F. Smith, Lawrence,

Kan.
The Sorghum Hand Book, aval nable treatise

on the cullivatlon and manufacture of sor-
ghum. Sent free. Blymyer Iron Works, Cin-
cinnati, Oliio.
Floral Gems of the Spring of 1890, McGregor

Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

WftTER CARRIER from well or spring, rheap niirt

duiabls-. Address R.. C. Dngan, Jlillersbiirg, O

THE ORANGE VALLEY CAIIT
IluQ^OD four Oil-tempered Stfel fcpiral fiprinjj. The Eisic^'

Rider on Two Vrheeb. Comfortabla ind Roomy. FITLLT
WAUaANTZD. Just the Ciit for the Farmer. Circulars

LIPPEUIA>'Jf CARRIAGE CO., Clvcdwati, Ohio. FREE

SHEEP
Everyone interested ir Sheep and

Wool, not now a subscriber, send 15

cents for 3 months tf'al subscription

Dto the American Sheep Breeder,
Chicago, 111, Now in 9th volume. Regular price,

$1. per year. Only shepherd's paper in America.

Pennsjlvania Agricultural WorSs, Tori, Pa,
Farqahar's Staadard Kngines andSan Sills.

Send for C&talogue. Portable, SU'
tlooary, Tractiou and Automatto Em-
(ineAftipeoiuty. Wurutedeqaalor

BuperiorU
made.

Addreu k. FABijimAB & SON, York, Pa.

REID SSn
PEERLESS Creamery

/ Send tor nioBtrated Catalogue of

CREAMERY
SUPPLIES,

DAIRY FIXTURES.eta
k. H. BEID, 30th&Market Sts., PfaUadelpMs' Fa.
Write for our KEW PLAM of OUEAUEBY.

DO YOU SEE THIS.
I WA^JT to hear onltj from sensible iii.-n and wumea
that are tired of bogus, deceptive, ^on-Sensical wIvht-
tlseraents. offering iimcii for 'lothing. That are willing
to do easu, fwnest worn for liberal nay. (Not peddlinsf.
Address FRANKXJN PUTNAiVI, 4:83 Canal St„ N.Y.

AGENTS WANTED
^We"*ARNOLD
AUTOMATIC STEAM COOKER
$7d to 150 permonth easilymade
This 13 a rare chance. Apply at ono«.
niLBOI CA&Ili£& CO., Bo«be>ter, B. I.

AGENTS, READI
Swure the ageocv for our Pat-
ent labor-saving Household
UteDsiU, aod joa have a per*

maoeut monev niakiog tmsl-

Our Uentennlal Cak«
and Baklns Pan, Combla>
ed Flour IHd and Sifter»
aud Pie Piiile, Jtlly < ake
aud Uountuiu Cuko Paim
with aitaclimeot for cutting
Pie^i and Cakes from Pans with-

out breaklos, cell ac »ight to housekeepera. S«iid $l.'25 for full

sample outfit of 5 article^, or write for cataloene and term<! to

THE OXJPPEB MFG. CO, (Limited) Cincinnati, O.

Side, Bottom A i uiw dttnehablf

FREE '

PER
MONTH
SAURY

I
and expenses paid,

I
axij active man or

I woman to sell a

I
line of Silver

I Plated Ware,
' Watches andJew-

I elry by 8ainpleonly;canIire athome. We
1 ftimlah Team Free. Full particular* and
sample case Frt*, We mean Just what we

18*7, and do exactly as we agree. Address at once,
Standard Silverware Co., BoBton, Ma.8».

• SAVE YOU SIO.OO TO READ THIS.«

^ (^pieTe PHOTO outfit

^FREE!
_i introduoe uur new style liistantnneoui

process, « hereby you cuu takefiUof .vour

~wn or friends' iiictures,— con copy ar.d take

hundreds from old l-*hoto5. or new picturts found

in book«>. Ac. fr m I'hoto size to 6x8 in. You do

Bway with pavin? d-'i-OO or §5 lO per dozen for I lioios. and can

establish a profitable paving business right at home— some clear

|50.00m one. week making jHcturen. Any one can become an ex-

pert It is dehghtful. easy work; for lady or pent. No chemicals

or costly articles needfd. Outfli aUo includes hnlf dorea nega-

tives so you can print //uJK7re</.<o/ feuic;/ /'ictures,tQ sell, from
tiicm. As we want to eslabllsh an agency In every town, wo
will send one sample outfit lo introduce the business at once.

Enclose 25c. for packing. &c.. ond w e send it securely bo:ied.

PHOTO OUTFIT CO., Augusta, M.©,

Prospectas and Sample Perforated
Stuinpinjc Pattern. Mention thli
paper, M. J.CXTNNING 4 CO. Cincinnati.

0

FREE
If afflicted with
tor« eyts ujb« Dr. Tiiompson's Eye-Water

G^^EDfClNEPILLS
For Weak Stomach—Impaired Digestion—Disordered Liver.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared only by THOS.BEECH A.M, St.Helens,Lancasliire,EngIand.

B. F. ALLEN & CO,, Sole Agents
FOB in^ITED STATES, 365 & 367 CANAl. ST., I\EW YORK,
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Bcecham's

Fills on receipt of price

—

but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)

19 PHOTOS., only 10c. TBURBCR i CO., BAY SHORE, N. V
100 SONGSforaScentslamp noait TotrrQ. cmi:. o.

GENTS wanted. $1 an hour. 5ii new orticles. Cata-
logue and sample free. C.E.MarBliall.Lockport, N.Y.

Jiibber Stamps. Dost luude. Ininierine I'lituloKiie

•free to agentii. The G.A Harper 5Ifg Uo.Clevelaml.O.

"DHOTO o' yoor future Husiani or WUe FREE !

Jr Send gumv for Pottiie.. CLIMAX GO- CHICAQO. ILU

ACIITO UJl liTCn <>TU oM r«1l.lil. *rM ; large profits.

BLN I S WAR I ty quick sale . SAMPLE FREE. A rare

opportunity. Geo. A. Scott. 84S lwaj» N. Y.

$5
to $8 a day. Samploe worth S3.15 Free,
lines not under horxes' feet. Write PRF.W-

STER SAFETY REIH HOLDER CO., HOLIY, HICHISAW.

II cents (silver)

s
END for free Catalogue of BooHa of AmusementB,
.Speakers. Dialogues,Gymnastics, Calisthenics, hor-
tun'e"Tene*r67 i)rearaBooks, Debates, Letter Writ-

ers, etc. Dick & Fitzgerald. y3Ann St.. N. Y.

TBX A VC ! Speakers; Dialogues; Books of Games,
ir IjXi X O t Sports and Amusements, Charades,
Tableau.f, etc. Catalogue sent free on application to

The DeWitt I'ublishing House, .13 Rose St.,New York.

Agents Ulontatl to »ell the only gennine history of
ndlllCU Stanler'8 great ^explorations,

daring deeds and grand achievements. Sells very fast.

Circulars free.' O.A.Browning & Co..Toiedo,Oblo.

/b^ |B A MONTH AND BOARD PAID, or

Jn^\l^ hlshest comitiission and 30 DAYS'^WWCllEDIT to ACEKTS on our New Book.
P. W, ZIEOLEB & CO., Philadelphia, Fa., or St. Louis, Ho.

$525
Agents' profits per month. Will prove

it or pay forfeit. New portraits just out
A ^.50 Sample sent free to all.

W.H.CIiidester & Son, 28 Bond St.,N.Y.

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO
make 8100 per month. Just send for circulars.

CasBgreen iWg. Co., 79 W.Madison St..Cbicago,lll.

OnnSCHOOUDlALOCUE§,RECITATIONS
yl II |aii<J Itea/lingE, Humorous,Dramatic and Pathetic. A choice

**'*'colIeotion, especially adapted for School Exhibitions,Social

GathenngsandPuMic Entertainments. Nicelybound. Sentpost-

(aid for only 35 cts. W. Thomson, 69 Dearborn St. Obica£0,llL

1 GKISTS WANTED I* KVBBy COCIVTS
I 85.00 a day and expenses guaranteed. Elegant 1

I line of samples. lUustrated cataJogue and lull

I particulars tree. Address, National Sllver-J
Bware Co.. T8 Nnssau Street. JK. Y. S

(h^n^AIiARY. S40 Expenses in Advance
lallowed each month. Steady employment at

Ubomo or traveling. No soliciting. Duties,
delivering and making collections. No Postal Cards.
Address with stamp, HAFER & CO., figua. Ohio .

AGENTS WANTED — ALSO MEN.
Two immense new specialties; 1 lady

_ _ _ made S27 before dinner, another %\ft.

theflrst hour; extraordinary opportunity; proof free.

Ad., LITTLE & CO., 214 Clark St., Chicago. 111.

$50
OUTFIT ON 30 DAYS'TIMETO AQEUTC
GuaranteeSlSOproiltsHOCH «>
in four weeks or no pay, to travel or
work at home. STo competition.
A.JARVIS & CO..Racine,WiS.

^\ ^\ I Wl% If you have any money coined

V/^/ll«0 latere 1878, keep it nnd send
two stamps to W. VON BERGENj Cambridge.
Mass., for his CIRCULARS on BARE COINS ond
government premium bonds. A fortuneforsomebody.

(fin CHANGES CAN BE T^l ^l^o'!.-,'.

lUU ties, the Convertible Basliet. Agents with-
out experience make $.5. <K1 pr. day and htistlers more.
Sample mailed 25c. Everybody buys them. Cass-
green i>Ifg Co.,79W.Madison St.,Chicago. III.

ACHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
Salary and Expenses Paid or Commission
if Preferred. Salesmen wanted everywhere.

No experience needed. Address, stating age, The C.
li. Van Dusen Nursery Co., Box F, Geneva, N. Y.

STANLEY'S Eivim
Agents Wanted. Pend your own. and nddrees of all

Book Ae:entH von know and we will Rend vou a copy
free. p. W. ZIEGLER & CO.. Philadelphia, or St. Louis. Mo.

AMAnrPQ WANTED nrerywhure u, take chareo
nilnutno or our buEioesG. Advertise, distribute

circulars & cmpioT help. Wages $50 to $125 per
month. -Kxp«oacfl ttdvaoced. Stai« experit-uce. Wages ex-
p€ctii<l.aIfovour preference for borne work or traveling. SLOAN'
% CO. Maoufacturera, 291 George Street, t:incinnati, OMo.

DETECTIVES
Wanted in every County. Shrewd men to act under
instructions in our Secret Service, Experience not
necessary. Particulars free. Grannan Detective
Bnrean Co.^ 44 Arcade, Cincinnati, Ohio>

SALESMEN
WIMTEDr""*'^-I few goodmeo to sell

Ioor goodi by lamplc to the wbolesala
ftndreiAil trade. We are tbe largest

taanafkctOTerilnotirllnelntheworld. Liberal salary paid. Perm a-

Bent po«ItIoii.BiiB«yBdTaiieedf^rirareti,adv«ni9loe, etc. For full

lecXDfladdr^a, ODtennl&lUfs. Co., Cbica«o,IlL,orClaoliuiMl« O*

IVITO f*"''''^''' P*.^' yoar address In the^^dV I O " AGE.vr'a OcRECTOBY," which goetin wliirllDg all ov<:r the Uolled Blates, aud you will get buD-

I dreds of samples, circulars, books, oewtipapt^rs, magazioes,
eic., trom those who want agents. Tou will get Uta oi good read-
Ing free and will be WELL i> LEASE1> with the small ioTest-

ment. (ty* List containing name sent to each person answering.

T. I>. CAMT*BELI>. H 4 3, Boyleatoa, Ind.

AGENTS
and Farmer* with no experience ma-ke $2.30 an
lioup during spare time. A. D. Bates, 164 W.Eob-
oins Ave., Covington, Ky., made 831 one day.
881 one week. So can you. Proofs antl oata-
loffus free. J. £. Shepabc & Co., CiuciuDati, u.

r%,'*t% t(ldJ.n N.n,.. SIlAPri.i.. EnT.loM Card.. 100 LftUat S.M. 9^. ^ >^IIInii,«t..) PonU., TS O.mM. u,.! S.mil. IVv.k of n.nats. Cm^' {OM j.|..Q«fc) All out, 4 t.oU. HOME i \OUTU. CAUIZ, OaiO.

ITHERS AND OTHERS having a cliihi or fU-ad. ad-
'reK8 wall stiiui p. Memorial Card Co..Sherod8ville,U.

AU TUCDC YouD
Mn 8 n Cn C SliniUrf Bf»B Ciieher _»B<I •f_ Fmy Ctrik.

ITDEII and lOOother Funny Songs.
d Bran Ciieher uid Albom Of Fm«t Cards,

CEST8. CUOWN CARD CO., CADIZ, OBIO,

I nni/ f A pretty 189(i Calendar and Ant's Card OutfitmUI\ i 2c. E. H. Pardee, New Haven, Conn.

K7 \^ nouia

1%b ¥ " p^d far 1

n H«w > Tna./ X,^^ RctlrM. Thia Book Elehlr
r HoTF S»ni|.l«r.rd.r.jr IPr*. All UaiW P(rt
L Sump. lUNNEE CABDCO., QhX>\Z. OSlOi

01 Tom— NAME
on 1 2 Silk Wcge cards, 1 Nickel plottd Pen mi.

Pencil Initial Bnbber Slump .nd tbli Rolled Gold rlni; 11 cts.

10SeUlClnimie»,$l.bill.Cl.n<TOXBEO8,CUl»tonTlUe,Ot.

HORSE BLANKET HOLDERT
Keeps the blanket from blowing

or slidinE off the horse. Attachea
to any blanket In a moment. Or-
namental nickel plate. Kothlne
like It In the market A pold

Sample set, 23 cents. One dozen
Stamps takea Retails at 85 centt

.. Pp<»vl«fencp. R. I.

mine lor agents
sets. $2.00 by mall,
a pet. STAYNER*CO
JOHX UILLAKD wrlW. from Odin-

Irare, W.. Ko*. 23,~DTk.'t Bunl

ea m^ npp« lip id 4 wMbs. Tao.

' m.ul CUM, ,Mdr u
br mut. obIt
WoI\h foQT I

Smith Bed. Co. . Palntin". Ill-

GANGER

Spiciest Pobllsbed.
Contains nearly 3Q0 advertlsementaoriadies & gcnta
wanting to correspond for fnn or matrimony. Sample
Wv. sealed. lOo. HEAIIT AND HAND, Chlcago.llL

and Tumors CURED : no knife r

book tree. Drs. Gbatiqnt & Bush,
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati. O.

OPIUM
CANCER

Morphine ]9ablt
to 20 dayg^

" Cared Id lO
ATo pay till cared.

Pr. J. Stephens, Lebanon, Ohio.
"d Tamora Cured. ITcw Iffethod.
Book sent free. Brs. ££cLeish &
WebertlZSJohnSbCiDciaBatuO.

OPIUM ^ ^'^^^'\% CURED
At home. No pain or nervous shock. Small expense.
Tbe r.£Si.X£ £. £.E£Ii£X CO. . Dwight, lU.

Instant relief. Final cure in 10 days and
never returns, Kopurge, nosalve.noeup
pository. A simple remedy mailed fskk.

Address, Tttttle & Co., 78 Nassau Street, New York City.

PILES.!

All UCAn paius UQuisheii. One pair Electro.

HLL nCHU Su^ctic Eye-Glasses FICE£.
New ibrention. 0!d eyee made new. Good eyes
«trengtbened. Write tn-day. Profitable employ-
ment. flloi:sE & Co., EU-ctnc Dept.. Au^sta, Me

DEAF'NESS
& HEAD NOISES CURED by

l'eck'6 INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAU
CUSHIONS. Whispers heard Com-

fortable. SuccesslulwhereallKemediesFAll,. Ills. books
proofs free. Address V. UISCOX, 863 Eroadway, New York.

AiR«REMOVED
Pennanently, root and branch. In five mlnates, withontp&ln,
discoloration orlnjury with ''Pllla Solvene." Sealed
particolars, 6«, WUcox Sneclfie Co., PIlIIb., P»,

RUPTURES cured:
^myMedical Compoand and ImproTCd^

,Elastic SSupporter Truas in from 30 to

^90 dai/*. Keliabie references given. Send'
stamp for circular, and say m what paper
^ou saw my advertisement. Address Capt.

fcW. A. Collings,Sffiit^7llleJefferson Co. H.7.-

Its cause and Cure
byonetvhowas deaf
28 years. For par-
ticulars address

T.S.PACE.
55 W. 33d St., N.Y.

I CURE FITS!
Wlien I Bay core I do not mean merely to atop them

for a time and then have them retoma^in. tme<ina
radical core. I have made the diseaae of FITS, EPIL-
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Ufe-long study. I
warrant my remedy to euro the worst cases. Becaaw
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving ft

cure. Send at once for a treatiaeand a Free Bottla
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.

H7G« aoOT> ai, C.,i83 Pearl 6t. Hew Yorlu

DROPSY
TDClTCn CDCC Positively Cured with
InCAICU rnCC, vegetable Hemedles.

Have cured many thousand cases. Cure patients pronounced
hopeless by the best physicians. From first dose symptoms
rapidly disappear, ana in_ten days_at_l£ast _twc>-rtilrds of all

symptoms are removed. Send for FREE BOOK of testi-

monialsof mir- *rry niVO treatment TDrC by maiL If
aculous cures. I bfl UAlO furnished inLC

:

trial, send ten cents in stamp
DR. n. H. GREE?? .

you order

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

JLASTIG TRUSS
Has a Pad different from all

ottiers, la cnp Ehape. vilh Self-

adjusting Lall In center. oUnpta
itself to all positions of the body, while

_^ „ the ballintne cup presses back
^^omx^^ the intestineaJuat as a per-

eon does vvith the finger. Wiijlignt prfssuro

a" HeralaTs held securely d;iy and night, and a radical

nirepertiiln. Itljeasv. tinrfth^non't rhcnp. b^^ntoy mau.
oiliS^suie. teeitsioa tbiss to.,cbica6o,ui.
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CATCHING COLD.

BETWEEN the shoulders and across the

back of the neck are the points

where cold seems to strike. The
nerves at those points seem

particularly sensitive. To "never sit

with the back of your neck close to a

window" is a maxim that has to be

repeated every year; and all the year

around it holds good. Face the cold, and

brace up the shivering spine with one or

two layers of anything, even paper, be-

tween the shoulders, that will give the

feeling of warmth and retain the heat that

is so rapidly lost in some states of the

weather. Cheerfulness and determina-

tion, however, when you have to breast a

stormy day, help to insure people against

catching cold.

HYGIENE FOR THE EYES.

Dr. Lincoln, of Boston, in the Annals of

Hygiene, formulates the following rules

for the cure of the eyes for school work

:

1. A comfortable temperature, and es-

pecially let the feet be warm and dry.

2. fiood ventilation.

3. Clothing at the neck loose; the same
as regards the rest of the body.

4. Posture erect; never read lying down
or stooping.

5. Little study before breakfast or di-

rectly after a hearty meal; none at all at

twilight or late at night.

6. Great caution about study after re-

covery from fevers.

7. Light abundant but not dazzling.

8. Sun not shining on desk or on objects

in front of the scholar.

9. Light coming from the left hand, or

left and rear, under some circumstances

from in front.

10. The book held at right angles to the

line of sight, or nearly so.

11. Frequently rest by looking up.

12. Distance of book from the eye about

fifteen inches.

DIPHTHERIA'S NATURAL REMEDY.

It is said that nature has her own rem-

edy for every ill to which flesh is heir.

Some of her remedies have not yet been

discovered and some that have been found

out have not become generally known.
Medical science has long sought for a sov-

ereign remedy for the scourge of child-

hood, diphtheria, yet the colored people

of Louisiana, and perhaps of other local-

ities in the South, liave for years known
and used a cure which is remarkable for

its simplicity. It is nothing more or less

than the pure juice of the pineapple.

" The remedy is not mine," said a gen-

tleman when interviewed by a Chicago

Tribune reporter; "it has been used by
Negroes in the swamps down South for

years. One of my children was down
with diphtheria and was in a critical con-

dition. An old colored man who heard of

the case asked if we had tried pineapple

juice. We tried it, and the child got well.

I have known it tried in hundreds of

cases. I have told my friends about it

whenever I heard of a case, and never

knew it to fail. You get a ripe pineapple,

squeeze out the juice and let the patient

swallow it. The juice is of so corrosive a

nature that it will cut out the diphtheritic

mucus, and if j'ou will take the fruit be-

fore it is ripe and give the juice to a per-

son whose throat is well, it makes the

mucous membrane of his throat sore.

Among those who have tried the cure on

my recommendation I may mention Fran-

cis J. Kennett, the board of trade man,
whose children were all down with diph-

theria, and were cured by this remedy."

Mr. Kennett confirmed the statement.

Only Cents
-FOR-

SHOE STYLES.

It is a mistaken idea tliat our grand-
mothers wore shoes with lower and broader
heels more generally than do their grand-
daughters of to-day. This can be proven
by ail examination of anj- collection of
oid-time shoes. High heels, unless carried
to extremes, do not injure the health of

women, while they are a great aid in the
effort of learning to walk gracefully.

There is no occasion to tlame the average
high-heeled shoes of the present time for

creating nine tenths of the ills that women
suffer from. The cause must be sought
for elsewhere.

Don't ni»» Oar Special 30>Day offer.
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TheHousewipE
THREE MONTHSrjrPu'^f^^^^^^^^ YEAR,

Century, Harper's, Scribner's, or Butterick's Delineator,
As yea prefer.

FEBRUARY HOUSEWIFE will contain:—
THE OLD HOUSE IN THE HOLLOW Uarj Lowe Dickinson.
THE GKNIUS. A SToRY OF FATE Kate I'psou « lark.
SKELETONS IN CLOSETS Susan Hale,
NELLIE S UPPER DRAWER darrlet A. Cbfrver.
OLD MAMMVS VALENlINE, (A Pailieiic 1 oem) Mri., 31. F. Butts.
A VALENTINE, (A Charming Bit of Verse) ^ellle K. Keiloec.
THK KEDUOOM JUmna moffett Tyng.
COMFORTABLE WINTER STYLKS. GOOD FOR WEAR.
GOOD FOK WARM l ll.-REVOLUTION IN FRENCH
DRESS-MAKING -NOVELITES IN APPOVS. THEIR
USE.-l'RETI Y COMBINATION FOR INCOMING SPRING Jenny Jnne.

THE WOMAN'S CHAT-BOX As^en C. Stoddard.
THE NEEDLE-WORKEK Emma Cbalmers ]fIonroe.
FLOWfiKS George B. KuavP.
COOKEKY FOR THE SICK-P.OOM By a Talented English Writer,—Monica,
FRYING Olive < hekiiey,
HOW TO USE A H VM Maria Parloa.
EDITORIAL NOTES AND MISCELLANY Lizzio W. Sanderson.

OTHF.R PROMINENT CONTRIBUTORS ABE :

Flizabcth Staart Fbelps*
Rose Terry Cooke.
Mary Kyle Dallas.
Mary P. W. Smitli.
Charles Ricliards Oodfie.
I^nrretla P. Hale.
Cora Stnart Wheeler.
Abbie M. Gaun«>tt.
And scores of Other Well*

Marlon Harland.
Juliet Corsou.
Cbristiue Terhnne Herrlck*
Mary C. Himgerford.
Mrs. John Sherwood.
1*1 rs. M. P. Handy.
Eliza B. Parker.
Eleanor W. P. Bates,

'known and Popolar Writer*.

TheHousewipE
IS THE B£ST ILI.17STBATED MONTHLY IN THE WORLD

FOR 60 CENTS A YEAR.
We cannot bepln to tell you about it in this advertisement. One woman expressed it when she

wrote to us: "Each numt>er is so much better than the preceding, I don't know what you will do
by and by." Send lU cents for three months and judge foryourse.f.

N. B.—Mention Faem and Fieeside, as the Ist, SOtb, 50th and 100th persons answerins this adver"
tieement w il! each receive a year's sul>8criptiou to Century Magazine, Harper's Monthly or Scribner's Ma^j' ^
azine. Harper i n'eekti/. Harper's Bazar nr BuUerick's Delineator -ds yvix prfifar. We do this to get you to'
mention Karm and Fireside. We want to tinil out how many Farm and Fiueside readers buy
HOUSEWIFE. If you shonld be entitled to choose one of these publications, you can, if you are al-
ready a subscriber to that publication, hare your subscription begin when present subscription expires.
O^TLT 10 CEXTS FOB THREE 9IOXTUS. Address

THE HOUSEWIFE PUBLISHING CO., New York, N. Y.

Premiam So. 205.

Jlammoth Stamping Outfit
And this Paper One Year, only $1.

Or, given as a Premium for 4 yearly Subscribers to this Paper, at 50 cents each.

Pesljm Wild Itoso and Ond.
Braiding Design, 4 inrlips wide.
Wreath I'letnatiH. fiS inches across.
l>e«i£n Tlii.-tleK. fixti inclies.
Alphalwt \>i in. biKli. 2)^ letters.
Till^el design, y itirliet. wide.
EInllock'H Head. 4 X i inclieR.
t'ninic Deafen. Rabbit. 4 iuclies liieh.
I)e»ien for l)eBBeri i lolli. Boy with Sherry.
Outline lieHictu of Country Maiden, 7 inches hfsb.
llandHonie Vine for ^ilk Embroidery, 1*^ in. wide.
Tilly Desicn. Hoy anil Girl. Svfi.'s inches.
iJesign for llaby's Blanket, with corner, for sillc em
broidery. 2 inches wide.

Spray Asti*rs, 6 ini-hes liigb.
DcHign Pitniegrnnate.
Wild lto«e.witli leaves.
Conventional Design.
Fancy Dej*i^n. i'>.x.Mnche8.
Spray Holly, 7 in. Iiigli.

This Is an entirely new outfit, which we have
selected with great care, every pattern being dif-

ferent from those which we used last season.
This collection is made up specially to our order,

of large patterns that will give better value for

the money tlian any outfit tliat has yet been sold.

It Is made by oneof the largeststamping pattern
manufacturers in the United States. Nearly all

of tlie patterns In this outfit are as large as those
regularly sold at 20 and 25 cents each. Tliey are
made by sltilled worlimen, on best eovernment
bond parcliment paper, and every pattern may
be used at least a tliousaud times. Our designs
are not crowded togellier, but ample space is left,
and sucli ft wealth of designs, all in good t;iste,
and so artistic tliat we are sure no belter outfit
has ever been oflered. The outfit teaches liow to
sliiinp plush, fell, etc.; teaches the Kensington,
plush, riblKin and otlier stilclies; teaches Kcn-
EiM(;ton and lustre painting. The pallerns are
all useful and de.>^trable for slampinp liat bands,
lamp and table mat-v, splasliers, doylies, lambre-
quins, tidies, towel-racks, etc. Willi the '-New
Mammoth Outfit" v ou can adorn your liouse at
small expense wiih hundreds of useful and
pretty object.s. You can stamp novel designs for
yourself or make it a source of profit b.v stamp-
ins for your neighbors, or offier it for sale.
Look at the list of Inrg;e and valnable

patterns inclnded in tbis ontfit

:

J Bouquet of Boses. Popples. Daisies, Cat-tails and
grasRett. I.'i Indies high.

1 Design Wild Roses, for end of Table Scarf, Sxl6 in.
1 Outline I>esisn "Heatlien Chinee." y inches high.

1 Outline PetiEn""Troubleil Child," 9 inclies high
1 Design for Tirt.v, I'uss in Boots, Hi incites high.
1 Ilaurleoiue Spray of Periwinkles. 6x7 inches.
1 (liilltne Design of Owls. 6x7 inches.
1 Half \N reaihof Apple Blogsonis.H inrhesacross.
1 itraiu h Oalis. Leaves ami Acorns. 9 inches high,
i Ot-Bign Autumn Leaves. Sxli' inches.
6 DefiguR i f t ruit for Napkins (very choice).
Bouquet l*oppies,8 in. liiyh.

I Cliifiter ransies. 6x7 inches.
1 Design Man. "Ye Olilen Time." 7 Inches high.
I Outline liesien for Tidy. 6xy inches.
Large Boi-e buds, for Infant's Blauket.

Design Piiml Lilies. 6x7 inches.
Snray DaiHieB. 7 inclit-i* high.

1 Design Poppies, ^xii inches.

1 Pesign Snowballs, 6x9 inches.
2 Designs WibI Roses.
1 CliiBier Uosebuds and leaves.
1 Horse's Head. 4 inches liigli.

1 Half Wreath Bachelor's Buttons, 6>i inches across.
1 Design C'heriies. with buds aud leaves, 6 inches

liigh.

I Vine for Silk Knibroirtery, 2 1-2 inches w ide.

1 Braiding Design uiih Corner, 3!^ inches wide, fur
Idiuiket. etc.

I Design Swan. 4S In. high.
1 Outline design. Sunrise.
I Star. 1 Spray Sumac.
I Panev. I Spray Daisies.
1 Butterflj-. I Design Scollops
' *^pra> Wheat. I Single Rosebud

2
LARGE

bookI
And this paper One Year, only 50 cts.

Any T"WO of the follo'wiixg Books will be
Bent to Any Person sending' 60 cents

for One Year's Subscription to this

Paper witMn 80 days.

Any SEVEN of the Books, together with
this Paper One Year, will be mailed

to Any Person sending $1
within 80 days.

Any TWO of the Books will be Sent aa a
Premitim to Any One sending: One NEW

Yearly Subscriber at 60 cents.

Remember, they are Large Books, most of

them containing from 200 to 350 pages.

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S NEW COOK BOOK.
Premium No. 803.

"This p<.ipular cook book contains 256 pages and is not
surpassed, aud perhaps lias no equal. Over 2M>,(ifti

copies have been sold. Tlie recipes were gent us by
subscrilwrs to our pai)er6, which are so popular that
they have over .SiiO.iMif* subscribers. Vie askeil th«
readers of our papers to contribute their best recipes,
those which they had tried and knew to la; go.Kl for
publication in a book. Jtlany Ttaonsand Ileoipe*
were received, and about l.u^i of the choicest t^elected.

Ibey came from nearly every State and Territory io

1 DesicnBose buds.
I Design Calla Lily.

, 1 i'eacock Feather.
Bird, 4x4 inches.

2 L>ei«igns daisies and seven other small designs.

Also, one box eacli of best blacit and white Stamping Powder, two superior felt-faced DIs-
tribulors, one boolc of compleie Instructions, for doing all kinds of Stamping so It will not
nib oir, one Book of Crazy Patchwork Slltclies, showing six handsome blocks, one Book on
Kniltliig und Crocheting, entitled "Needles and Hooks, and Wliat Is Made witli Tliein," one
of tlie most comprehensive little bookt. on fancy work. All carefully packed in a neat l>ox.

Entire outiil givon ai a premium for 4vearly subscribers, atSO cents each.
Pries, Inclt'.ding one year'a subscription to this paper, SI.

We ofTeriha Outfit for tale for 85 cents. Postage paid by ut In eaoli case.

^.ddre&a PAilM AND ri££SIC£. Fbiladelfluft. Pft.. or Springfield, Obio.

the Union ftnd CRnada. and the DamfMund post-offica
audresse.-* of the contributors are given in llie Ik>ob.
It contains double as tnaiiy recipes as I'ouk Bookl
costing to$:i iHi ench. It tellg how to make all
kinds of Bread Bitjcnit, Rolls. \Vnffl(-8. Fritters. Pud-
dings, Taetry, Pies, Puniplinge. Tarts, Sancee. SaUdt,
Soups, Preserves, Jellies. I>essert8, Creams. Pickles,
Beverages. Sotla Water. Lemonade, Chocolate, C«'ff«,
Tea. Candies. Butter. SoHp, etc.; also how to cook all

kinds of .Sleats, Fish. Uyeters. Esge, Gmins and Veg-
etables. It aleH> gives many Iliuts and IJelpf), besides
much practical information on a great vaiiety of (•ob-

jects that every housekeeper ought to know. In short,
it is just the complete and practical Cook B*.>ok that
every h«»usekeeper should have. i^^Uemember,
it Contains Doable the nnmber of Keripei
contained in many books costlne $3>00.'^

HANDY HORSE BOOK. Premium No! 82ur
A complete manual for horeeiuen, embracing How

to Breetl. Buy. Train, Use, i eed. Drive, aud Uow to

Ride a Horse. It also
gives th« symptoms,
causes and cures of alK
known horse diseases.
i- invaluable when horses
are attacked witii dis-
eases requirins prompt
attention.and in districis
remote from veterinary
surgeons, t>ecauee it en-
ables any one to doctor
their own horee. It con-
tains a large nnmber of
pictures showing the po-
sition of the difTereiit organs of the horse- _ .

wlio owns or uses a horse should lail to have a copy of

thi8 book. 160 pages.

THE COMPLETE POULTRY BOOK. Prem.No.8l*.
Tegetmeier's Improved. F"

many years Tegetmeier's Ponlt_
B<*ok has l>een the giandflrd, but J"

price, which is nine dollars,

placed it l>eyond the rench of m
people. We have improved fhit<gi

booK, and reproduced it in this/o
s<» that the ma^^see can now gel tt r.,_

almost nothing. It suits at onc« tMl
plain pouIte:er, who mu^t mnke I

bnwineKp pay. and the chicken fauc
whose fasie is for pay plnniap* a

stmuiie. Vtright birds, it is a r' pr<k*inc!ion of Tef"

meier's unexcelled work. Thie edition ha*t the (

illustrations without colors. 2C4 pages.

NOBLE AND HEROIC DEEDS OF IMEN AN
WOMEN, Prem. No. 810.

^lore than t"o hundred true sketches of dftrinf

deeds, exploits among Indians, buttle scenes an*l in-

cidents. ex<iting and interesting acts of men,"omea
and children, fully illustrated. ly2 pnges.

JOHN PLOUGHMAN'S PICTURFS. Prem.No.809.
Or. More of his Plain Talk for Pl.tin People, by Kct

Chas. H.Spnrgeon. 122 pa gen. 3V illustrations.

BREAD AND CHEESE AND KISSES.
Premium No. 806.

A popular storv giving the history of a yonngmnpw
who thouglit no lot of life to<i lowly for the pnr*
joyment of Bread and Ch^se and Kisses. Compir'
one volume, with illustrations.

AESOP'S FABLES. Premium No. 808.
The mother wit of the famous slnve .^^opns woo

bim the position of the most favored in the courti ol

princet*. Profusely illustrated.

IN DOOR AND OUT. Premium No. 817.

A compb te book of home amusements, with ch^Xf

ters on riding, cwimming* walking, bicycling. -

with illustmtions.

THE ARABIAN NIGHTS. Premium No. 807.

Illustrated with numerous wood engravings. Com-
plete in one volume.

CAST UP BY THE SEA. Premium No. 814.

By Sir SHUintl \V. Biiker. The storv' of a ctitW

wrecked on ;he coast of England.

DICK ONSLOW AMONG THE INDIANS.
Premium No. 823.

A bnok full of excitine incidents of adventur«
among Indians in the far West, "a? pages.

ETHEL'S VOW; or. The Roxbury Tragedy, tnd

THE SQUIRE'S ONLY DAUGHTER. Prem.No.829.
A new bi»ok c<»ntnininE two grent »nd popular 9iO^

ries. The pages lire birge. printed on heavy, t^*''*'

tinted paper. of fine quality. Handsomely illustratwl.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. Premium No. 811

Adventures of a family on a desert island lu niiu-

ocean. Full of interest to old or young.

THE BOOKS are the latest and most complex
editions, aud contain many illu8tr»tions.

No cash commission or premium allowed clnb
ers or agents when subscribers take advantage of "*
above special offers. Addrt^ss

far:*! and fireside.

nnpw
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The Peerless Atlas will be mailed to any address, postpaid, for only $1, inclndiug one year's subscriptiou
to this paper. Or it will be mailed Free as a premium to any one sending 3 new

yearly subscribers to this paper, at 50 cents each.

and Better Maps ofLarger
the Principal States than
Atlases costing $10.00.

All Maps are Handsomely
Colored, most of them in

6 Colors.

Colored County Maps of AH
the States and Territories.

All Countries on the Face of

the Earth are Shown.
The Latest Railroad Maps.

Rivers and Lakes are Accu-
rately Located.

All the Large Cities of the
World are shown on the
Maps. .

The Important Towns and
Most of the Villages of the
United States are Given on
the Maps.

Size, Open, 14 by 22 Inches; Closed, 14 by 11 Inches.

Premium No. 831.

With the Peerless Atlas you can Keep Abreast
of the Times.

You can Locate the Occurrences of the World,
and Note the Progress of the Daring Ex-
plorers.

It gives a Classified List of all Nations of the
Earth, with Form of Government, Geograph-
ical Location, Size and Population.

Population of Each State in the Union for the
Past 60 Years.

Population and County-Seat of Each County.

A Condensed History of Each State in the Union.

Number of Miles of Railroad in Each State.

The Peculiarities of Soil and Climate, together
with the Chief Productions, Principal Indus-
tries and Wealth of Each State.

The Educational andEeligious Interests of Each
State.

The Popular and Electoral Votes for President
in 1880, 1884 and 1888. by States.

List of all the Presidents of the United States.

The Agricultural Productions of the United
States.

The Mineral Products of the United States.

The Homestead Laws and Civil Service Rules.

And Much Other Information that Should be in

Every Home, Store, Office and Counting-

Room.

The Best Atlas in the World for the Price.
READ WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY OF IT:

Chestervili-e, V,'. Va., January 7, 1890.

I received the Peerless Atlas of tlie World In

pood order. 1 would not take 85.00 for It if I

cuiild not get another just like It.

MONHOE Deem.

St. Mary's, Mo., Nov. 25, 1689.

I write you acknowledging the receipt of
the Peerless Alias of the World. I would
not take 85.00 for the Atlas If It was impossible
for me to obtain another like it.

Yours sincerely, Geo. M. Dillard.

South Schodack, N. Y., December 26, 1889.

Your Peerless Alias of the World came to
hand ail right. I am much pleased with It. I

would not take 310.00 for the Atliis if It was
Impossible for me to obtain another like It.

Henuy O. Newman.

Lambertville, N
I received the Peerl

and must say It is ih
for tile nioni-y. I wi
five limes the price y
should iiave one.

J., December 28. 1889.
ess A Has of the World,
e best book 1 ever saw
Id not part Willi It for
ou charge. Everybody

Geo. Niece.

r>p^p,yi^ei.^ the Peerless Atlas will be sent by mail, postpaid, for only gl, including one year's subscription to this paper,
one sending 3 new yearly subscribers to this paper at 50 cents each.

Or, it will be given Free as a premium to any

Premium No. 100.

MOST COSTLY PAINTING IN THE WORLD.
The United States Postmaster-General paid over One Hundred Thousand Dollars for the Famous Painting entitled "Christ Before Pilate."

The intense interest shown by all classes in this great painting induced the publishers of this journal to spend thousands of dollars to secure an accurate copy, in the
Original Colors, of this Wonderful Work of Art. In order to do this, they engaged the best artists and engravers in this country to make an accurate, faithful copy of this
magnificent paiiitinsr. 'Vbe artists successfully finished their work, and have produced a highly artistic and very beautiful Oleograph copy or reproduction of Munkacsy's
great painting, "Christ Befoi-e Pilate." Therefore we are now prepared to mail, postpaid, a copv of

THIS GRAND PICTURE FREE TO EVERY ONE
Who sends 50 cents for this paper one year, within 30 daj's from date of this paper.

A Copy ot the Picture will also be Given Free to Any One who secures a NEW subscriber to this paper at SO cents a year.
In the latter case the subscriber is not entitled to a picture free, as only one picture can be given with each yearly subscription, at 50 cents,

and that only for a limited time in order to introduce it.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PAINTING.Minionsof people. In this country and Europe,
liave travelled many miles and paid an admis-
sion fee to get a view of the remarkable painting,

"CHRIST BEFORE PIItflTE,"
AndUhns been the topic of con versation in hun-
dreds of thousands of homes for many months.
It Is pronounced by critics to be tlie most notable

4plctureever brought to America, a masterpiece,
'truly grand and wonderful as a work of art be-
yond the power of lan'.;uage to describe, and
worib a thousand sermons as a moral lesson.

ALL the COLORS in the ORIGINAL PAINTING
Are faithfully reproduced in our picture.

Months of patient, earnest labor were required
to engrave the stones and produce such a picture
R8 we furnlsli, yet tiie artists were instructed to
be faithful and give the finest possible result,
reaardless of expense, and timy knew full well a
comiiion-place picture would not be accepted,
tlierefore the an Ists have made a picture that Is
accurate and fnitliful in every detail, and have
furulslied an oleograph picture

Equal in Size and flptistis Jilzvit

to Pietares Sold in Stofes
fop $10.00 Eaeh. SIZE, 21 by 28 INCHES.

WP RllnOnMTCi: cnTIcnnf^TIfMSi or win refund the money to any one who is in the leastnc uuni^HltinC OHllOrHOUUIl dissatisfied, If the picture Is returned in good order.

Remember, this Grand Picture Is gl\ea Free as a Premiam to any one sending one
, >BW yearly subscriber, at 50 cents.

The Resnlar Price, including one year's subscription to this paper. Is 7.5 cents, but any
one sending.50 cents for one year's subscription to this paper, within the next 30 days, will
receive the picture free if they ask for Premiam No. 100.
Nocash commission or premium allowed club raisers when subscribers take advantage of

our special offer of the picture and one year's subscription for only 50 cents.

rREEDViLiE, Ohio. Jannary a. 1890.
We received the picture. "Christ Before Pilate," in

good order, fliy mother i« delighted with it. It is

well worth 820.nfJ to anybody, and I would not think
of taking that price if 1 could not get another.

Mart Stehli.

PcNXsrTAWNET. Pa., Jan. 4. 1890.
I Eot your picture, "Christ Before Pilate," and I

would not take $10.00 for it.

John Kiukpatrick.

The ecene choten for the palntiue la the "Judirment
Hall " in the palace of Pilate, and the hour "early in

the morning." Around the Governor the prie«t8 are

gathered, and the high-prieet, Caiaphae, i« aci ueing
Christ and deniandiug his death. The proud and
fui ious bigot is all alive with excitement. There is a
majesty about his pose, the consciousness of power in

hie look and gesture, and sonietiiing of dignity In the
superb audacity with which he draws Pilate's attap-
tion to the execrations of the mob (who are crylTiit

out "Crucify him I"), as expressive of the national
will which tite Governor is Iwund to respect, at the
same time insinuating ttiat to let this man go will be
tre.nson to Caesar, as well as a violation of the Jewish
law which demands the prisoner's death for "ninking
himself the Son of God," Pilate is yielding to the
clsmor, while his conscience, allied l,y hii wife's me«-
sat'e. warning him nrtt to condemn that rigiiteoMs man,
is protesting in tunes which make liim tremble.

THE CENTRAI- FIGITRE.
And the most impressive of nil. is Christ himself, clad
in white, with flowing hair and bound wrists. Ha
stands alone in the simple majesty of his own per-
sonality, without sign or syml)oI. save his individual
greatness. A heavenly submission is on hii fac«.

OTHER LEADING FIGIIRES
Are represented by the proud and confident Pharisee,
the haughty and contemptuous Scribe, the Koman
soldier, of splendid phvsique; and the ruffian leaders
of the mob, as they join in the cruel cry, "Crucify
him!" "To one side is one of the daughters of Jerusa-
lem, holding up her child to see him whose blessing
has forever consecrated childhood. In the outer court
the multitude is waiting for Pilate's decision.

BrNTONViii.E, Ind., Dec. is. 1889.

I received your picture, "Christ Before Pilate." in
very good condition. 1 would not part with it Ifor

$1U0.00, I think it is really a wonderful work of
art. I thank you a hundred times for it.

Abraham Dashlek.

RiTGB Acx Vases, Mo., Jan. 1. 1890.

I received the picture, "Christ Before Pilate," and
I would not take twenty times the cost for it.

Francis S. Lyons.

. ^ ^X_fV> GOOD FOR 30 DAYS.—If you accept any offer we make In this Issue, or In our Premium List, within .30 days from date of this

FjVa W*€S 'V*#^4^^ I BlX^^T* paper, we will mall vou a copy of this grand picture free, providing you send your suiiscrlpllon direct to us nnd slate thatyoti
1^ tM/ ^.r't.FlA Mm.\^M. want Premium No. 100. The picture will not be sent on these terms if you send your subscription through a club raiser, agent or

aiiy otlier person, as we cannot allow any premium or commission to others when subscribers accept this liberal offer.

WHO IS A NEW SUBSCRIBER? A new subscriber must be a person who is not now on our subscription list, and whom
you liave solicited to take the paper. It must not be a chanjje from one member of a

jfainily to another, but a Pennine new subscriber. Sending your own subscription, or the
iiaraeof your wife, husband, or any member of yonr family. Is not sending a new subscriber in thesense we intend it, and will not en title you to a premium.

For uny article o-^^^s p^ge.
„ ^ F^ItM: AiND FIIiESIIDE, I^liiladelphia, I»a., or Springfield, Ohio.
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Bt'TTEE.— Chicago.

Fancy Cream'ry... 23 @ 26

17 @ 21

7 @ »

Seain.—
Wbeat JJo. 2 spr'g 75M

" No.2w'nt'r 73M
2854@ 28%

Oats, " 20 @ 22

Lite Stock.—
Cattle, Extra 5 00® 5 20

Shippers... 2 85(a t 85
•• Stockers... 2 ooca 3 CO

Hogs, Heavy 3 70® 3 90

3 60® 3 85

Sbeep,com.togood i S0@ 6 00
" Lambs 5 25® 6 T5

Peovisioss.—

5 87

9 85

Seeds.—
Flax, Ho. 1 1 35

1 l.T® 1 30

3 0(J@ 3 50

Wool.— Chicago.
Fine, Obio & Pa,.

26 @ 30

Unwaslieil... 16 @ 22

Medium.Obio&Pa
" Western 30 @ 31

" Uuwasbed... 2^ @ 26

Combin^tDelaine
Coarse Black.... 23 (S, 24

New Toek

26 @ 23

17 @ 20

7 @ 10

8555® 86

86 @ 87

35 @ 3S

4 85

3 85® 4 T5

|3 80@4 10

4 00® 6 25

6 00® 7 00

6 25

11 (10@11 50

1 40® 1 65

3 25® 3 73

BOSTOS.

31 @ 34>4

30 @ 31

36 @ 41

N.Oele'ns

27 @ 29

18 ® 2U

36 @ 37

31 ® 33

3 00® 3 50

[ 4 0n@4 50

2 00® 3 00

5 37® 5 50

10 75®11 00

St.Louis.

WOVEN WIRE FFMPF
WIREAROPE SELVAGE B lalSVfc

fXR Sizes MESH. Prices BEDXJCED.
jjSoW by dealers. Freight paid.

FSO INCHES HIGH AT 60 CTS. PER ROD.
WrU« adCIXES W0TE5 WIRE F£!SC£ CO.. CHICAGO.

Siention this paper.

Our business

showed a

larger increase

in 1889,

than lor 18 pre-

vious years.

WHY?

HERE'S A FEW REASONS!!
Tery popular patterns of cloth. Styles sbown

only by ns.
Improved system of cutting, customer picking

out bis own sfcape from luexamples, iu addi-
tion to sending measures.

52 patterns, cut from cloth itself, to select from.
Every garment guaranteed in all points—money

promptly refunded for any cause.
Entire outfit as sbown above, sent FREE upon

application, post-paid.
Increase of our branch stores as far South as New

Orleans, and \V^t to Chicago, successfully
couipeting for fine city trade.

Thousands of people telling each other of our
honorable treatment of customers, and ex-
cellent wear and fit of our clothing.

The promise for 1S90 is very briebt. We
shall strire hard to deserve it.

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.

Address all mail to Headqaarters, 11 to 17
Eliot St. Annex. 69.5 Wasdinston St., and 18
Snmmer St., Boston, Mass.
Branches: 285 Broad way,New York: 943Penn.Ave.,

Washington, D.C; 72 Adams St., Chicago, 111.; 914 Main
St., Richmond. Va.; 225 E.Baltimore St., Baltimore,Md.;
110 Canal St., Nevi- Orleans, La.; 104 Montgomery St.,
Montgomery Ala.; 39 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.;
Burnside Blag., Worcester, Mass.; Hotel Gilmore,
Springfield, M^ss.; 193 Westminster St., Providence,
R I.; Old Register Bldg., New Haven, Conn.; lo6 No.
Main St., Concord, N.H.; 17u River St., Troy, N. Y.

ENTERPRISE MEAT CHOPPERS,
DE'eT IN THE wnPLn guaranteed to chop,

I in I n& wuk^p. ^^qj grind the meat!

a)

m
(3)
(4)

(5)

(.6)

(7)

FOE CHOPPEfO

Sattsage Meat, JXinee
Meat, SanUnirg Steals

for Dyspeptics, Beef
Teafor Invalids, &e.

Farm and Fireside sajs

:

" It is the only Meat Chop-
per we ever saw that we
would giTe house room. It
has proven such a very use-
tnl machine that we want
our readers to eiy'oy its bene-
fits with us."

1n Chops 2 lbs. per minutet
*** Price, 83.00.

fChops 2 lbs. per minute
Price, $3.50.

Chops S lbs.per minute I

Price, 84.00.
Chops 4 lbs. per minute

Price, 86.00.

Imerican Agrrlcnltnrist says:
** We have given this Meat

Chopper a thorough trial with
most satisfactory reanlts.

They excel anything of the
made in either hemisphere."

|

[NTERPeis[mmmm i and \m press,

3 SIZES.
15—2 qts. $3.00

25-4 " 5.00

35-8 " 6.00

in keeping
FAR.U F

GRINDg;
Irahani Flonr i _ _

CgHANDMILL'
JJ** 100 per cent, r

OUK own
Bone, Meal,

^ - _ OysterShells,
Graham Flonr & Corn, in the

^ (F.Wilson's
Patent).

_ > per cent, more made
Poultrr: Also POWER .HILLS and
EED .VIILLS. Ctrcnlarsandteftimoniala

Bent on application, WILSON BROS. Easton,F».

ASPINWALL
POTATO
PLANTER

^plants
Corn

..distributes

Fertilizers

Mention this paper.

ASPINWALL MFG. CO.
THREE RIVERS. MICH.

Write for illustrated circular.
Mention this paper.

THE "PLAIMET JRP
HORSE HOE has a world-wide fame, and its hosts of (

will be delighted with its linproreuienta for ISJMJ.

LEVES EXPANDERS instantaneous in action,
. ,kbVbn Wtrnnubna strong, simple, accurate, perfect.

HANDLE ADJUSTMENT height. Quick, stuC,nHnUbC KUJUOimtlll grand for grapes, com andm covering I

PAR&I f Fl FRAME standards intercbungeable, STRO-Nuj^rHnHLLLL rnHmt neat. CONVE.ME.VT, immitable. J|We absolately guarantee our 1890 Horse Hoe and c^moin^iions,
and new patented features to please every practical farmer and
gardener, and their money value to be far greater than ever.

-

ook at it. and write as. Cafaloquf fi-e'. The " PL -VNIiT Jr"^Hand SEED DlilLLS, Double and Sin^rle «'beel Hoes , . , ,

¥v" P'"^' ^ indispensable to farmers and sanleners. They sow with regularity any thick-
ness and depth. dilHcult and easy seed* in small or large quantity, and without danger to vitality and with-
out special care. In market gardening the Wheel Hoes "ice their vM ettryfew days. The '* Fire Fly " Garden
Plow IS a delight in the family veg-table garden. The " Flanet Jr^" combined Seed Drill.Wheel Hoe. Cultivator
|ad -rlow c.->mbines m an admirable way the qualities of all the rest

; being delightful as a .Seed Drill, Double
)>Tieel Hoe while plants are small. Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator—deep or shallow, and Garden Plow.
All the blades of these famona hand tools have long been made of hardened polished steeL Keep them bright and
sharp, and yon will save the full cost every few da.v8. Send for full Descriptive Catalogue of all our goods.
Write OS your wants. B. L. ALLEN Jc CO., Sole Mantra., 1 107 Market St., Philadcfplila.

The Easiest Working and IMost Durable
Machines in the Marltet Unex-
celled for Butchers' and P B'-^s' Use
in Stuffing Sausages and * fs^'y.t found
useful for Pressing FRUt ~ i> many
other purposes. -7

Onr Choppers and St. are
Sold by the Hardwai > .3 le.

If you cannot get
a CHOPPER or
STrFFER from
yonrHardware
Dealer, send
money to ns
and we will
ship by first

fast train.

SEXD FOR
Catalogue, FreeH

Enterpr/se\

M'f'g Co.,

^ Phhde/phiaM

3,000,000 WORDSIi
The SqniTalent of50 Bound Books.

All Elegantly Illustrated, for only $2,j

The Isew York Ledger gives a greater variet>

larger quantity of high-class, interestmg aud heaei
home reading by the most eminent and pop^^l"'

*

than you can possibly buy in any other \^ny .

money. To be convinced of this staiciiiicui oeiid tw(

dollars for a year's subscription, or send your name anc

address on a postal card to Eobert Bonner's Sons, 35J
William street, Xew York city, and a sample copy ol

the Ledger and our illustrated announcement for 1S90|
will be sent to you free.

fence;
'PRICES REDUCED
Heavy Netting. Best made.

iSTTklwiRE.) Catalogue FREE. Write
SKDOWTCK BROS.. RICTOIOTrD. ViD,
EDWAED SUTTON, Eastern Agent,

SOOMarkkt Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
FILLU FOECE PrJlP tO. Lockpert, I

PIANO FORTES
CNKQC -tED IN

Jone, Tonch.WorkmansUp Jd Durability.

WII,HA.1I KNABE & CO.,
Bai.timoef.. 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.

NEwToEKiHi Fifth Ave.WAsmxoTo.s,817 Market Space

"
EGG$& FOWLS FOR SALE
From 40 "^'arieties of Land and Water
Fowls. LARGEST RANGE IN OHIO. My
birds won over 500 first and second prizes

in 3 montiiS at 3 State shows. For full des-
cription send three l-ccDt stamps and g^et

^le finest Illustrated Catalogue ever pub-
ihed, siae 8x11 inches, 29pages. Address,

CHAS. GAHMERDIHGER, COLUMBUS, 0.

OMoMPROYEDCliestersf
WAnnA.NTEO CHOLERA PROOF.
EXPRESS PREPAID. Wins 1ST

Prizes in u. S. a, Foreioh Coun-
tries. 2 WEIGHED 2806 LBS.
Send for desoription u prioe of
these famous hoos, also fowlb
U B. SILVER CO. Cleveland, O

(This Company sold 973 head for breeding purposes in 1887,

bend for facts and mentiou thia paper.)

NEW

FIELD CORN
Orange Conntr Field.

This new field corn has dis-
tin^isbed itself from any other
variety in its enormous yield,
yielding a third more than any
other known variety. For par-
ticulars send for catalogue
of 1S90.

W. H. CORNISH & CO.,
NEWBURGH, N. T.

Store, 68 & 70 Broadway.

Always mention this paper when answer*
Ine adTertisements, as advertiaers often
hare different articles adrertised in seTeral
papers.

SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Two Papers for About the Price of Oni
The regular sutscription price of the Atlanta Constitution is $1.00, and of the Farm and Fireside 50 cents.

For a short time only we offer
^

Both Papers for Only $1.10
Send your Suhscription at once, with enclosure of $1.10, and Receive Both Papers One Year.

Or mention Farm and Fireside and address The Constitution, Atlanta, Ga.,

and receive a sample copy of that paper free.

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTIOW
The Great Soathcrn M'eekly, has the largest circulation of any weekly newspaper In the United States. Its books and press room a

always open to the public and inspection is invited. Circnlation evcrj' week, 140,000. Every northerner ought to read It. It is t

representative newspaper of the South, and as such should go into the home of every person in the North who wants to be posted on I

affairs of the South.
The Weekly Constitation wants an agent in every community In the country, and it offers greater inducements to agents than any olli

j

newspaper in the United States. Send for an agent's ontflt and you can make money for yourself. It is a very easy paper to pla
[

iu the hands of the people of the North, who are ready to subscribe for a representative Sonthern newspaper.
The Weekly Constitution is a twelve-page paper, and Its news and special service is not excelled by any paper published. Its agric

tural features are as complete as money and ability can make them, and Its corps of special writers are taken from the ablest talent

the country. Joel Chanjller Harris, "Cncle Remus," is regularly engaged on the Constitution, and his inimitable writings appear;

every number. Among its other special contributors are Bill Arp, the famous southern humorist philosopher, Bet.sy Hamilton, the m}

perfect cracker dialect writer in the Soutli, W. P. Reed, Dr. W. L. Jones, who conducts our farmer's department, and whose name is a hoo

hold word among the farmers of the South. Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage, by special arrangement, furnishes the Constitution every weeli »l

his celebrated Sunday sermons. This arrangement has Just been renewed for the present year. This Is not all. There are hundreds otP

ular correspondents throughout the country who contribute regularly to the columns of the Constitution, and no expense is spared to o]

the best talent that the field of Journalism affords. The people of the North will find In the Constitution a representative southern news]

Remember that it only costs yon 81.10 for the Weekly Constitution and the Farm and Fireside.

This unprecedented offer is limited, therefore send In your subscription at once. If you are already a subscriber, you can have you:

scrlptlon advanced one year by accepting the above offer.

Subscriptions for the two papers sliould be addressed to the publishers of this paper as follows

:

FARM AND FIRESIDE, PMladelpliia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohii
For sample >;opie8 of The CoNsnTUTioN, or an agency for that paper, mention Fakm and Fireside and vriir

THE CONSTITUTION, Atlanta, Ga. There's money in it.

m
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The Circulation of Farm akd Fikeside
this issue is

251,200 COPIES.
The Average Circulation for the 24 issues of

the year 1S89, was

240,650 COPIES EilCfl ISSUE.

To aRCommodate advertisers, two editions
are printed. The Eastern edition being

100,500 copies, the Western edition
being 150,700 copies this issue.

To LEARN what effect the single tax would
have upon his interest, a farmer has
only to Imagine how much his farm

would be worth if every vestige of improve-
ment—buildings, fences, clearing, drainage and
culUvation were swept away, and the land re-

duced to the condition of the uncultivated
laud of his neighborhood. Let him suppose
that every acre of his land was fallow and
every improvement gone. What, then, would
be the value of his farm ? How much would
It sell for in that condition? Having de-

termined this, the farmer will know on what
basis of value his laud will be taxed. Suppose
the tax rate rises as high as 7 per cent—which
Is high enough, for it is not likely to be worth
by the year more than 7 per cent of its selling

value—and the farmer can then tell how high,

at the utmost, his single tax will be. Having
done that, let him calculate how much he now
pays for taxes on his farm, how much on
personal property, how much in tariff taxes

on the foreign goods he buys, how much in

higher prices for protectedAmerican goods.and
how much for other taxes that may occur to

him, such as work on the highway, and so on.

Then lei him compare these two sums, the
amount of his single tax and the amount he
now pays in direct and Indirect taxes. By this

exercise In simple arithmetic he can satisfy

himself as to whether his taxes will be lower
or higher under the single tax than now. But
he must not stop here. Under the single tax
It will not pay to keep land out of use. There
will be no tax on what is produced from the
land. Whether a man is industrious or lazy,

provident or improvident, whether he uses his

land or lets it lie idle, his taxes will be Just as

much, provided he appropriates to himself the
same value in land. Therefore, no one can
afford to own land which he does not use, and
all unused land will be free. This will reduce
the selling value of all land, and the farmer's
tax will fall Just as the- selling value of his

land falls. Nor is this all. Since there will be
no tariff on foreign goods, trade will be free,

and the products of our farms will have the
world for a market. Nor yet is this all. Un-
nsed coal lands will be thrown open to the
miner, and fuel will be cheaper, factories, no
longer protected in their monopoly profits by
a tariff, will have to sell to the farmer as
cheaply as he can buy elsewhere, and the
mechanic and laborer, no longer engaged in
fierce competition for an opportunity to work,
and no longer stinting himself and his family
to make his wages meet his hills, will buy
more farm produce, and thus make a new
market for the farmer. And beyond all this,

for the farm band and the farmer'3 sons there

will be land in plenty ; not on Western prairies

alone, but in their native counties, to be had
for the taking, without price or rent or tax.

The above is taken from the Standard,

Henry George's paper. It is given as a

fair specimen of the arguments tised by
single tax advocates when they talk to

farmers on the subject. It is a vain en-

deavor to convince the farmers that they

will have less taxes to pay when thej' pay
all than when they pay part only. They

might as well try to prove that the whole

is less than a part.

Their arguments are self-contradictory.

Under a system of tax. on land alone, one

of two things must result: Either the

users of land must pay all the taxes, or

the users of the products of land must
pay taxes indirectly through the increased

prices of those products. Taxes on land

practically increase the cost of its

products. If the consumers pay this

increase, then they pay .indirect taxes.

If the users of the land pay all the

taxes, then they cannot possibly pay
less than they do now, and the absurd-

ity of the appeal to the farmers is plain.

If the consumers of farm products help

pay the taxes through increased prices,

then the claim that single tax does away
with indirect taxation falls to the ground.
Either one claim or the other is false.

Then, again, notice the absurd claim

that the farmer's tax will fall just as the

selling price of his land falls. A given

amount of taxes must be raised for the

support of the government; if the value

of the land falls, the rate of taxation must
increase in order to raise that amount, and
the farmer's tax will not fall, but will re-

main the same. The extract given is a

fair sample of what is being scattered

broadcast over the land by the advocates

of single tax theories. Let the farmer
examine the arguments, and he will see

their inconsistencies and absurdities.

oats. This is possible, because the patent
laws make a patent an absolutely unre-
stricted monopoly for seventeen years.

The oatmeal millers, having a patent law
monopoly, are joined together in a com-
bination to control production and prices.

Another example is the best roller-process

flour made from 60-cent wheat and retail-

ing at §6 per barrel. Ten bushels of wheat
buy a barrel of this fine tlour. Formerly,
five bushels of wheat paid for a barrel of

flour. The patents on milling machinery
increased the margin between producer
and consumer.
The writer of this interesting article

thinks that the expression in the title,

"Nature's original packages," suggests a
remedy. Farmers should turn their at-

tention moi-e to the raising of articles

that, from their nature, cannot be adulter-

ated, cornered, or subjected to the exorb-

itant profits of manufacture under patent.

IN
a recent number of the Cou7itry Gen-

tleman, President W. I. Chamberlain,

of the Iowa Agricultural College, has

an interesting article under the title,

"Nature's original packages." By this

expression he means those farm products

which are ready for the consumer or user

when they leave the farm, such as fresh

fruits, vegetables, poultry, colts, etc. This

class of products he compares with an-

other class that includes articles which
leave the farm unfinished, or subject to

manufacture and preparation before they

reach their final destination. An example
of the latter class is wheat, passing on its

way from producer to consumer through

the elevator, mill and bakery. The writer

points out that on farm products of this

class there is "a great gulf fixed" between
producer and consumer, in prices, which
is widening and deepening, while farm
products that reach the consumer in

"nature's original packages" bring fair

prices, with a reasonable margin between
producer and consumer. The "unfinished

farm products" have gone down in price

to the farmer, but not to the consumer. In

grain, beef cattle, hogs and the like, there

is now an immense margin of profit be-

tween producer and consumer. The
writer names, as the chief causes of this

widening gulf, the crime of adulteration

and the exorbitant profits of manufacture
under profit. They are then among the

main causes of the prevailing agricultural

depression.

As a striking example of manufacture
under profit, he takes oatmeal. At the

store it retails for fifteen cents per two-
pound packages. At the elevator the oats

bring fifteen cents per bushel of thirty-

two pounds. That is, the farmer can buy
two pounds of oatmeal with a bushel of

T ESS than ten per cent of the receipts

j # of live cattle at the Chicago yards,
'

" ' says tlie Breeder's Oazette, -would

grade "good to choice." Here is a text

for a sermon six columns long on the

advantages of raising well-bred cattle in-

stead of "scrubs." If people will raise

iA»-ee-cent cattle instead of five-cent cattle,

they have no license to pick at the Big

Four or anybody else when they only get

three cents when thev come to market.

There never was a better time than
during the present period of low prices of

cattle for the farmer to get a start in well-

bred stock. Let the scrubs go for what
they will bring. The scrubs must go if

you wish to stop losing your labor and
money in the business. Good, pure-bred
stock can now be purchased for less than
their actual value. By the time your
herd is improved and ready for market,
prices will almost certainly be better than
they are now.

Experienced cattle growers are of the

opinion that such low prices as cattle now
bring cannot long continue A few years

ago, when their business was prosperous,

thousands rushed into it. A host of cattle

kings appeared on the western ranches.

The result was overproduction and a de-

cline in prices. When the prices of cattle

fell, they were just as anxious to get out

of the business as they had been to get in.

They were ready to make any sacrifices to

gek out. Thousands of cattle not ready for

market were thrown on the market, and
with the result of demoralizing it. Rais-

ing three-cent cattle is a losing business,

and the grower is soon forced to quit it.

Then will come a time when the ever-

growing demand for beef cattle will ex-

ceed the supply, and prices will go up
with a bound. The beef cattle industry
is one that requires much forethought.

The grower must study the probabilities

of the future when his young stock is

ready for the market. The chances now
are in favor of better prices.

AT the request of the secretary of the

National Grange, we publish the fol-

lowing, which fully explains itself:

The committee appointed by the national
grange to present to congress the wishes of our
members in regard to national legislation,

have been iu session for several days, and have

prepared and submitted papers for their con-
sideration. There seems to be no question in
the minds of members as to the fact of agricul-

tural depression. It Is a recognized truth ; but
there are differences of opinion as to the causes
of such depression and the remedy therefor.

In order to obtain all the light possible upon
the matter, we ask men who are directly con-
nected with the agricultural interests to send
us a brief and well-digested expression of their

opinions as to the causes and the remedy for

the unsatisfactory condition of the agrlou"

tural classes in many portions of our countr;

Do not indulge in glittering generalities, < .

search for what might seem to be a good poir.'

for your political party, but give us the specif

cause or causes and the remedy. Please wri

as soon as you have considered the matter, ar
direct all letters upon this subject to Legisla

ive Committee of National Grange, 514

street, Washington, D. C.

IT
Is hard to be compelled to bear the taun .

of those who are continually throwing X' :

"skim-milk"cliaracterlstics of the Holstei

into their owners' faces, but aslongastht-
despised cows produce over ten per cent mc
butler and over one hundred per cent mc ;

milk than the Jerseys or Guernseys, tli :

breeders will probably continue in their fo

Ish ways, and stick to the Holstein—i)u£i
Miller.

The above contains an admission on t

part of the writer which weakens j

defense. If Holsteins give one hundi . :

percent more milk than Jerseys and mt
only ten per cent more butter, then '

charge that they are a skim-milk brc--.;

remains unanswered.

There will always be disputes amci

breeders about the merits of tlieir favo '
'

breeds,but the country is large enough,

:

has a place for every good breed, and '.he

practical man will select without preju<iico

the one that suits his purpose. Th

question with him is not the greatest

quantity of milk, butter or beef, but the

greatest profit.

AN Indiana subscriber writes us that

there is in his state a non-partisan

organization known as the Farmers'

Mutual Benefit Association. The organ-

ization has state, county and township

assemblies. Its object is to help the mem-
bers buy their farm machinery, etc., direct

from the manufacturers at wholesale

prices, and also to buy their minor sup-

plies from merchants at a contracted per

cent advance over the wholesale prices.

Farmers are forming too many different

organizations with the same objects in

view. What can they accomplish in this

one which they could not accomplish in

the Alliance or Grange? The ofiicial ma-
chinery and necessary expenses of con-

ducting the organizations are needlessly

multiplied. Union of organizations is the

next thing in order.

NEAKLY everything in the line of

plants and trees, and garden, field

and flower seeds, is kept by the

seedsmen and nurseymen whose adver-

tisements appear in our columns. If yon

need anything of the kind, do not fail to

send for their catalogues. They will cost

you only a postal card apiece. Many of

these catalogues contain useful informa-

tion about the culture of vegetables, fruits'

and flowers. When you send for a cata-

logue, please mention where you read

about it. Publishers and advertisers will

both appreciate this.
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AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY
From the Standpoint of the Practical Farmer.

BY JOSEPH (TUI3C0 GBEINEB).

No. 28.

' OTiECES OF Phosphoric Actd.—In my
last I mentioned that there is an
almost unlimited supply of phos-

phate rock in South Carolina and

^ elsewhere. The late3t reports

from Florida assure us that the
inines there found, aud soon to be opened,
may also be considered inexhaustible, and
perhaps even easier worked than those in

other parts of the South. At the same
time the Florida phosphates are claimed

to be of a higher grade than the others,

and to contain not only phosphoric acid,

but also the nitrogen which was in the

bones originally. In short, it would seem
that the United States are so abundantly
supplied with this most important of all

plant foods, and for so long a period, that

we may be relieved of all anxiety for the

future concerning this material. "With

all these mines in full working order, and
so long as they do not happen to fall into

the hands of heartless corporations who
will run them on the same principle as

the coal mines are being worked, there is

every reason to believe that prices of this

plant food will have a downward rather

than an upward tendency.

GuAjfo AND Apatite, Etc.—The phos-

phatic guanos imported from some of the

islands in South America, and supposed

to be the droppings of sea fowls, with
most of the nitrogen washed out by rain,

contain from 15 to 40 per cent of phos-

phoric acid, and in some cases also more
or less nitrogen and potash. Usually they

are treated with sulphuric acid, and thus

changed into superphosphate. But with

the abundant supply we have in our own
country, I fail to see why it should be

necessary for us to look to South America
or any other country for phosphoric acid.

The same is true of apatite, which is a

phosphate rock of supposed purely

mineral origin, found in Canada. If treated

with sulphuric acid, and thus rendered

soluble, apatite is probably as useful as

any other form of soluble phosphoric acid

;

but the raw material is usually considered

of less value than the South Carolina rock.

It is not used in this country to any great

extent.

Basic Slag.—I have repeatedly called

attention to a waste or by-product of the

German and English iron industry,

known as Thomas' or basic slag, or phos-

phate meal. I had heard good reports

about it at the horticultural meetings in

Xew Jersey, and this year I also heard

Prof Caldwell, of the Cornell University,

'speak favorably of it at the recent meet-
ing of the Western Xew York Horticul-

tural Society, at Rochester, N. Y. It

contains from 20 to 30 per cent of phos-
phoric acid, which, although not exactly
soluble, is yet in such fine state of division

and so subject to chemical changes, that
plants seem to be able to make ready use
of it. A series of experiments with it

was made last season in Germany by Prof.

Wagner. It was thought that two kilo-

grams of phosphoric acid in Thomas' slag

produced effects equal to one kilogram of

phosphoric acid soluble in water. If this

is the usual effect, Thomas' slag is much
the cheaper, since the two kilograms of its

phosphoric acid cost only four sevenths as

much as the kilogram of soluble phos-

phoric acid. Two kilograms of Thomas'
phosphoric acid also produced the same
effect as ten kilograms of phosphoric acid

in bone meal; hence, the latter is by far

too expensive when compared with
Thomas' slag. The effect of the latter was
far greater the second year than that of

soluble phosphoric acid.

Altogether, this is a fine showing for the

slag, and while it is rated, as insoluble,

at only two cents per pound, I believe we
could afford to give three or even four

cents per pound for it. I would call the

poorer grade, analyzing 20 per cent phos-

phoric acid, cheap at §12, and the better

article, having 30 per cent acid, cheap at

§18. I believe it is offered in Xew York
City at §12 to §15. Thus far all of it is im-
ported, but there is a fair prospect that

our own iron industry will soon begin to

furnish it, and probably cheap enough so

we can use it with great profit.

IsrpoRTANT CoNSiDEEATiONs.—I have not

hesitated to pronounce phosphoric acid

the most important of all plant foods, and
this for the reason that it is the one most
generally lacking, especially on grain

farms. The cause of this is plain enough.

All our grains contain nearly twice

as much of this element of plant food

as they do potash. The potash goes

mostly into the straw, and is returned to

the soil in the manure. A ton of an
average sample of stable manure has only

four or five pounds of phosphoric acid,

but nine or ten pounds of potash. So we
see that a double portion of phosphoric

acid is sold off the place, and so long as we
confine ourselves to the use of stable

manure, but a half ration is returned to

the land. Grain farming and the ex-

clusive employment of barn-yard ma-
nures, therefore, must inevitably lead to

the exhaustion of the land in phosphoric

acid. Stock raising and dairy farming

also have similar results. In one sense this

is fortunate, at least in so far as it is not

the reverse. Being so well supplied with

sources of phosphoric acid, we can get all

we might need and use it freely without

fear of ever running short of it. If it

were the potash that is so freely sold off

the place, we would soon be at a loss

where to find our supply, and its price

would rapidly run up until it would be

the most expensive instead of the cheap-

est of plant foods.

These considerations show plainly that

we cannot expect much, if any, good from
applications of clear potash under the

circumstances mentioned. The remarks
of Prof. Stover, quoted by my friend, Wm.
H. Yeomans, in Farm and Fireside of

February 1st, 1890, do not reflect much
credit on such an authority on agricutural

matters. He said:

"With the exception of tobacco and
perhaps potatoes, and sometimes upon the

best farms, the Strassfurt salts have failed

to yield the hoped-for profits. The curious

fact is brought out by European experi-

ence that while the phosphate and nitro-

genous fertilizers often repay their cost

at once, and sometimes in a very striking

manner, dressings of Strassfurt salts

have, as a general rule, given little or no
money profit, except in the case of tobacco

and potatoes."

There is nothing curious about these

facts. They are simply the natural results

of the natural causes I have named.
These grain farms need phosphoric acid

more than other elements of plant food,

and especially more than potash. Nitrogen

will be the next thing that the soil calls

for, and it may be furnished in the form
of clover roots and stubble. This, I think,

is a very important lesson for the grain

grower. When his crops fail to give the

accustomed yields, the plant food most
likely to be deficient in the soil is phos-
phoric acid; consequently, this should be
the first to be supplied. It can be done
most cheaply in one of the forms of plain

phosphate mentioned in these articles.

WAGON-JACK.

The wagon-jack of which I send you
an illustration is light, strong and durable,

and does not shove in lifting. It should
be made of hard wood—white oak is best.

The base is 18 inches long, 3>< inches thick

and 4 inches wide ; the uprights are 3 feet

long, 1 inch thick and 5 inches wide; they
are mortised into the base, and bolted,

leaving a space of IM inches between
them. A block is inserted at the top, 1}4

inches thick, and bolted. The lever is 4K
feet long, 1)4 inches thick, and S}4 inches

wide at the short end, and 2 inches at the
long end. It is held in place by a loose

bolt in the slot of the upright, and may
be raised or lowered. The ratchet is a
piece of bar iron 1 inch wide and }4, inch
thick, bolted to lever 2 feet from upright,

and has several notches on its lower edge
which catch on a bolt run through the
uprights 8 inches from base.

Kansas. E. E. Gard.

IRRIGATION.

Surface irrigation is wasteful in the arid

regions of great heat, because, when we
irrigate on the surface, from eight to ten

pounds of the water taken to the soil are

thrown into the air by evaporation to one
pound used by the crop. (This is simply
a crude estimate of my own. The evapo-
ration on these intensely dry plains, over
w^hich the hot winds sweep constantly in

summer, under a cloudless sky, must be
immense. I think this evaporation has
not been tested in any way, at least I find

no data anywhere, so for the present ray
guess of eight pounds for evaporation to

one pound for the crop must stand to com-
pare by.) Now, if we can devise a plan by
which the crop can get eight pounds of
the precious fluid for only one lost by
evaporation we will have well-nigh
reached perfection. I think it can be
done by the new system of subirrigation

combined with underdrainage.

Soils are formed by the disintegration

of rocks. These rocks have in their com-
ponent parts certain mineral matters solu-

ble in water, which, when in excess, are

poisonous to vegetable and animal life.

These poisons are known as salts, such as

common salt, Glauber's salt, sulphate of

potassium, etc. These are injurious only
when present in large quantities. Next,
we have the soluble earthly and metallic

sulphates, such as chloride of calcium,

Epsom salt, bittern, alum, copperas, sul-

phate of copper, etc., and also the alkaline

carbonates and barates of soda, potassium,
etc. Each and everyone of these, when in
great excess in the soil, will render it un-
fit for plant growth. But the most inju-
rious of all, as well as the most common,
are the alkaline carbonates and especially
sal-soda. These, by their corrosive nature,
eat into and destroy the tender young
plants mechanically, and may, in arid
regions, make it impossible to grow cer-
tain crops on soils in which they are pres-
ent in very small quantity. They are
soluble in water, and have been brought
down to the plains by the streams, the
water of which gathered them from the
decaying rocks of the mountains. The
water of the streams, when it reached
the plains, was for the greater part
evaporated by the sun's heat, leaving the
alkali directly on the surface. This has
been going on for centuries, and the alkali

has been constantly increasing in the soils

and subsoils of the plains, and it is a fact

proven by chemical analysis that the soils

and subsoils of arid regions are charged
with these alkaline caustic salts. In some
of the drier regions of this continent they
have accumulated in "the sinks" on the

plains in quantities, and nearly pure
enough for the purposes of commerce,
both in the forms of sal-soda and borax.

The soils of the great San Joaquin valley

and all the valley soils of south CaUfomia,
and also of Nevada, Arizona, Utah and
New Mexico, and we may say valley soils

everywhere from which the surface water

of rains does not flow offto the sea, contain

a large percentage of alkali. As a rule, no
flood water or rain water runs from these

southern valleys to the sea, therefore the

alkali is stored up in the soil, and the sub-

soil clear down to the bed-rock is full of it.

Now, we will say that ten inches of rain

falls on the surface of one of these alka-

line valleys during winter." It is all ab-

sorbed and wets the soil down four feet;

the alkali in that four feet of soil is ren-

dered liquid and held in solution by the

water; all the rainfall in these valleys is

evaporated from the surface by the sun's

heat, and as the alkali cannot evaporate,

it is left directly on the surface of the

ground, where, by its corrosive action, it

kills nearly every kind of growing plant,

and kills or prevents the sprouting of

their seeds. Now, if we bring water for

irrigation onto such land which carries a

certain percentage of alkali in solution, as

all the river waters, etc., before named do,

what will be the result ? There will be a con-

stant accumulation of alkali. All waters

brought onto land for irrigation evapor-

ate from the surface, except what is used by
the crops, and even from what is used by
them the alkali is left behind in the soil.

Then, soon, in irrigated soils the alkali is

concentrated at or near the surface, the

plants do not grow so well as at first,

more water is used, the subsoils are.

wetted deeper and deeper, and eventually

the great mine of alkali beneath is brought-

to or towards the surface, with the result

eventually that nothing can be grown on-

it. This is a true forecast of what will'

eventually happen in all the vailey soils:

of these arid regions under the present-

system of surface irrigation. The world's

history proves it most conclusively,

"Babylon is fallen," not by the direct

curse of God, but by the curse of alkali.

Egypt has not fallen, because the yearly
overflow of the Nile washes out the alkali

and carries it away to the sea. Lombardy
has not fallen because her winter rains

are sufllcient to do the washing. Spain,

once the glory and wealth of Europe for

productiveness, is now in the depth of de-

spair and poverty from alkali ; the same is

true of Turkey and the Caspian region.

Then, what is the remedy for alkali?

Simply underdrainage and winter flood-

ing with water sufficient to carry the al-
kali off through the underdrainage, or
what would be very much the best, sub-
irrigation combined with underdrainage.
Such is the only simple process by which
alkali can be got rid of.

There is another fearful danger in a hot
country, surface irrigated without under-
drainage. Namely, malarial fevers and
all the other ills that go with them ; the
vast amount of open ditches, with more
or less of stagnant water left in depres-
sions, the constant contact of impure water
with fresh, rich soil, the decaying animal
and vegetable matter left by such water as
it evaporates to die and putrify, generate
disease. Besides, the whole substrata in
time becomes completely saturated with
water. The old settler, before spoken of
at Fresno, had to dig seventy feet for water
fourteen years ago, before water was
brought on the land, finds the water to
stand in that well now the year around
within four feet of the surface of the
ground, and water in the wells of that en-
tire region now stands in the wells within
eighteen inches to eight feet of the sur-
face, and it looks now as if the result in
the near future will be that all the lower
places in the plain will be stagnant, stink-
ing swamps. D. B. Wieb.

• THAT $29.70 PARLOR SET.

The remarkable offer of the W'ilber H. Mur-
ray Mfg. Co., of Cincinnati, 0., In a recent Issue

of this paper. Is being taken advantage of by a
great many of oursub8crlbers,and the way they
are pleased is shown In the following letter:

Farmer City, Ili.., February 8, 1890.
Wilber H. Murray Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio:
Sirs :—Received the parlor set all O. K. Am

well pleased with It for the money. One of
my neighbors gave $50 for the same kind of
set. Thanks for your promptness In sending.

- Yours very truly, A. Hsi^iCK.
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THE STRAWBERRY.

About a year ago I promised an article

on the strawberry. Although I have
carefully studied this fruit for the last

seven years, the information gained
during the last year has modified niy

views in a few instances, and changed
t)iem entirely in one or two respects. A
few of the sayings in connection with
strawberry culture, and so universal that

many regard them as maxims, are as

follows;

First—A grower should find the varie-

ties adapted to his soil, and. then plant

tliem.

Second—A berry may be profitable in

one locality and an utter failure in an-
other, or rather, berries that are standard
in one section of the country are not likely

to be so in another.

Third—Strawberries should not be
planted in freshly-manured ground, if you
want fruit.

Fourth—Plant strawberries in the fall,

and you may secure a crop of fine fruit

the next spring or summer. This is be-

lieved by many inexperienced persons,

but not by market growers.

Let us consider these propositions. In
order to save time and space they have
been numbered:
First—Many have believed so thorough-

ly in this that it is common to hear grow-
ers say, "A variety will do well for one
man, and be an utter failure for an
adjoining neighbor." If a variety is doing
well in a locality, no one there should be
afraid to plant it, for it is probable that its

relative value will prove the same on all

soils and in all situations throughout that

locality, and for many miles around. This
holds good in sandy, clay and black soils.

There may be now and then men whose
observations and experiences are different

from those of their neighbors, but we
should remember that "one bird does not
bring summer." Another j-ear usually
serves to bring these men with excep-
tional views and experiences to the com-
mon ground^f their neighbors.

Second—This statement is somewhat
analagous to the first, but difl'ers in that it

has a wider range, for the word section is

here used. The comparative value of

varieties is very much the same from the

Atlantic seacoast to the western part of

Kansas. When I first began the study of

this I was much surprised to find that the

variation was so slight throughout Ohio.

Further examination showed that what
was standard in Ohio, was also in Indiana
and Illinois. My inquiries were next
directed to market growers of Missouri,

Iowa and Kansas, and somewhat to my
surprise the answers were the same as

those received in Ohio.

From the failures of growers in the
Mississippi valley with many highly
lauded varieties of the eastern states, we
came to the conclusion tliat we could not
profitably grow the same varieties grown
east of the AUeghanies.
A recent trip into New Jersey, and

much conversation with some of their

market growers, has shown that the stand-
ard market varieties of the East are also

the standard market varieties of the
Mississippi valley. Then, whence comes
all the errors in belief so prevalent among
many growers? From the catalogues
gotten up exclusively for the purpose of

selling the varieties catalogued; from the
articles written for the press and the re-

ports made to county and state horticul-
tural societies by persons whose views are
biased.

Going from south to north we find a
much greater difference in the comparative
value of varieties than in going east and
west. A single example will suflBce to
make this clear. In this latitude the
Sharpless requires a long and favorable
season to develop itself sufficiently to
produce well the following year. Further
south it has a longer season. This accounts
for its being more productive in Georgia,
Tennessee and Arkansas than in Ohio and
states of the same latitude.

Third—This also has added to it by
many, strawberries should be planted in
poor ground. I use large quantities of
manure, and three fourths of it is hauled
directly from the stables to the ground.
Often the strawberries are planted in this

freshly-manured ground. Last year mucb

of my planting was in such ground, and
the buds now look as promising as any to

be found. The strawberry, like the potato,

thrives best where there is an abundance
of humus. If the cultivation is judicious,

no one need fear drouth in the average

soil if manured even to excess.

Fourth—Many persons attempt grow-
ing strawberries by planting in Septem-
ber and October. No greater mistake can

be made in our northern latitude. This

may do farther south, where the climate

is such that the plant continues growing
nearly all the winter. It is better to plant

in July than August, and far better to

plant in August than later. Although I

have planted on an average of fifteen thou-

sand strawberries each year for seven

j'ears, I do not think I have sufliclent

experience to successfully plant them in

September and October; at least, all my
attempts have been failures. Although I

have succeeded in getting some of them
to live and grow, the labor was much
greater, and the results never satisfactory

or profitable.

An article on this fruit, at this time of

year, without something on varieties,

would hardly be complete. We would
recommend for family use and for market
only such varieties as have proven their

value by repeated tests over a large area

of country—over all the northern Missis-

sippi valley and the southern lake region.

The three most reliable and profitable are

Crescent, Haverland and Bubach No. 5.

It is difficult to tell in what order they
should be ranked. Crescent was put first

because it has been before the public

longer, and has withstood the test satis-

factorily under all conditions. All three

of these varieties have imperfect bloom,
and require a perfect-blooming variety—

a

fertilizer—near them. For this purpose

the Jessie will, in the majority of cases,

prove as good as any. Some growers
prefer Cumberland, Sharpless or Wilson's.

A few use May King, Sucker State or

Parry. I use nearly all these varieties as

fertilizers, but now give Jessie the prefer-

ence. Captain Jack is used in the West.
From one third to one half of all the plants

set should be perfect-blooming varieties.

There are hundreds of varieties named in

catalogues, and nearly all of them highly

recommended, but you should remember
that none of them have withstood the test

of market growers as well as those named.
A few of the newer varieties deserve

testing. Among them are Crawford,

Louise, Felton, Gillespie, Warfield and
Pearl. I will close by saying that it will

pay ninety-nine men out of every hun-
dred better to put money in manure and
tillage than to invest in new varieties at

§2 per dozen. I write this with an appre-

ciation of what knowledge is the most
valuable to the fruit grower, for I test

about fifty varieties every year, and shall

continue to do so. My information in

this respect comes not only from my own
experience, but from visiting the grounds

of our experimental stations and many
other careful growers.

Theo. F. Longekecker.
Montgomery county, Ohio.

SEEDSMEN'S CATALOGUES.

The leaves of autumn are not more
brightly painted than the covers of the

catalogues which the seed sellers annually

send out. Although coming in the cold

months of winter, their colors are most
gorgeous; and their coloring is not only

on the outer leaves and inside plates, but

the word painting describing some new
vegetables exceeds in fancy all else.

Under the lamplight, with the fine book
sent out by some enterprising seedsman,

many a fine garden is planned on j^aper

and in the mind, only to make the toil-

some work of the coming summer the

more disagreeable when the facts are

learned that there are such things as poor

seeds and good seeds that will not grow
on poor soils; and, worst of all, to find out

that th© fine book with such fine pictures

and descriptions is a humbug.
Much of our trouble comes from not

being able to read the catalogues aright.

A multitude of words are used to cover up
the real meaning. The seedsman has a

|

novelty, of which he makes a specialty,
I

and it is to this he seeks to draw the atten-

tion of his readers by means of wordy

descriptions, colored plates, tinted paper,

fine wood cuts, etc. In this way our at-

tention is drawn away from articles of

real merit.

In the catalogue of a leading seedsman
this is the way the Early Erfurt cauli-

flower is described : "Large, compact and
very white." Now, what better can one
ask, for in this vegetable the name itself

denotes its earliness. If it is large, it can
be only comparatively larger, and the
same with compactness and whiteness

—

qualities that are very desirable. But this

seedsman has a new variety of his own
naming, to which ho gives a colored plate

and several pages of description. But
with all that he cannot give the qualities

of a desirable cauliflower better than is

given in tlie Early Erfurt. But what he
seeks to do and docs do is to sell a few seed
of his new named cauliflower for seventy-
five cents, while he would have to sell, on
account of its being a common sort, a
well-filled package of the Early Erfurt for

five cents.

I have used the cauliflower only for the

purpose of illustration. The same is true

of nearly every vegetable. This year I

find, in looking over the catalogues, that

there are new cabbages, new tomatoes,

new potatoes and new everything grown
in garden or field. But I am confident of

one thing, that when we try these things

we will be compelled to say that the new
names are about all that is new in them.
Franklin county, Ohio. E. C. Geeen.

« o «

GATE-LATCH.

Mr. Albert Buchanan sends a plan of a

gate-latch used on barn-yard gates which
open both ways. A is a steel spring which
holds the latch shut; B, two pieces of iron

between which the bolt, C, slides. The
mortise is in the middle of the post, and
the corner of the post is beveled on each

side.

IMPROVE THE POTATO CROP.

It is the general experience that the

potato, after a few years' growing, "runs
out," or fails to produce a paying yield,

and what is grown is of small size. An
experience of ten consecutive seasons,

commencing with the season of 1880,

demonstrates that proper selection of seed

each season, with good care and cul-

ture, will not only overcome the habit

of running out, but will greatly improve

the size and quality of the tuber and the

yield of the crop.

At digging time the largest, finest and
most perfectly formed were taken for seed,

and this plan was strictly followed each

season, giving, in addition, the best care

and cultivation that could bo done, with

the happy result of an actual improve-

ment in the size, smoothness and general

form of the tubers, with an increased

yield of crop, when the soil and season

were favorable. Samples of these have
been almost every season placed on
exhibition at fairs,*and have invariably

carried off first prize.

This result is valuable in more ways
than one. First, the potato, for all uses,

is improved. Second, the jneld is much
increased. Third, the great expense of

obtaining seed of new varieties to take the

place of those run out is altogether avoid-

ed. It is believed that if this course were
pursued by all potato growers that thex©

would be little need of new varieties; in

fact, the best varieties taken at first and
treated in the manner herein set forth, the
improvement would outstrip all new
varieties.

Close planting tends to deteriorate the
potato. Small tubers result and the qual-
ity must be inferior. Hills wide apart
will give better yields of largo tubers and
better quality for table use. An experi-

ment this season shows that wide spaces
produce large tubers, while close planting
produces small ones. One acre was plant-
ed three feet by nine inches, and while the
yield was very good, and the tubers of
fine size and form, they were not near as
large as another acre, same soil, planted
three by one and one half feet; these were
very largo and best suited to grow from.
To obtain the very best seed—that which

will invariably improve the quality and
yield of the general crop—it is an excel-
lent plan, first, to select the largest, finest

and best formed tubers and cut these in

large pieces; second, select the very best
soil obtainable ; prepare this by deep plow-
ing and subsoiling, making the soil fine

and deep. Plant the pieces in rows three
and one half feet apart both ways, one
piece in a place, about four to five inches
deep, covering with a plow or double
cultivator, and in three or four days after

planting go over with a harrow, making
the surface smooth and fine. As soon as

the sprouts begin to come through the
ground, cultivate with double cultivat<

or any implement that will run deep at

throw the soil onto the row ; then harro
this down level and make the soil fin

and as soon as the sprouts are three f

four inches high, then cut to one stalk in /

hill. With one stalk in a hill, three an :

one half feet apart both waj^s, an oppo
tunity is given to make the best possib

growth, both of stalk and tubers. Th •

is the order of improvement for tl •

potato, and the result will be most aatlt

factory.

If improved progeny may be expected
from high-bred animals, may not im-
provement upon the general crop be ex-

pected from "high-bred" seed potatoes?

Why should not farmers and gardeners

pursue the same course to improve
vegetables and grains that is adopted by
live-stock breeders? Do not the principles

of improvement apply with equal force

to the growth of farm and garden products

which have wrought such mighty changes
in the live-stock department? With less

labor and more care and thought, the

same amount, with improved quality of

products, might be realized by agricul-

turists.

"Knowledge is power," and no depart-

ment of life will verify this saying more
than agricultural life. Knowledge is ob-

tained on the farm and in the garden by
investigation, thought and then experi-

ment. Progress means more knowledge
to-day than was possessed yesterday;

progress implies increased knowledge put
to practical proofs; progress is the path-

way which leads from savage to civilized
life; progress implies increased and in-
creasing intelligence and enlightenment.
Iowa. E. S. Teagakden.

NEW ENGLAND FARMING.

One of your correspondents claims that
New England farming has gone to the
wall. As I am a New England farmer I
will say there are many deserted farms In
the old Bay state. Whj^7 Because the
young people leave the farm as soon as
they can, and go to the cities, and many
of them have a hard time to get along.
The old people are left on the once pros-
perous farms to get their own living; con-
sequently, the farm and buildings run
down and the farm is sold at a very low
price or abandoned. If the young men
would stick to the farm they would have
no trouble in getting a good living and
making a few dollars. It is true that the
West ships almost everything East,but let

one deprive himself of the comforts of

life here as in some parts of the West and
they will make as many dollars. Tliey
will not do that. They must have a fine

horse to drive and want one faster than
their neighbors, and much time is spent
on tlie road, and the hired man is left to

do as he chooses. Now, I say from experi-
ence, if the New England farmer of intelli-

gence does his best he will reap his re-

ward. New England is not dead yet. It

wants push and energy. There will al-

Avays be a class that will do nothing,
East or West. I find the men that are
willing to work are rewarded in the end.
If the farmers would combine it would
be for their interest, East and West.

Mobisachvsetis, Jas. J, Ojnii ick.
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GARDEN NOTES.

BT JOSEPH.

Qx^CKE^^^•G the Soil.—Before me is a

letter from Chapman, Kan., in which the

writer tells of his clayey soil that produces

garden stuff fairly well, tout so late in the

season that Lima beans and the like wiU

not come to maturity. The query now is,

what fertilizer should be applied to make
the produce earlier?

I have had to answer a number of

similar inquiries recently, and this only

shows (if it could not be seen by looking

around over the farms in any locality) that

instances of this kind are not rare. Our
friend proposes to hurry up his crops by
digging holes and filling them with sand,

in which to plant his Limas, tomatoes,

melons, etc. He seems to be well aware

that the trouble is more with the mechan-
ical condition oE the soil than with lack

of fertility. This, indeed, is the case in

very many instances, and often where not

suspected.

The gardener whose soil rests upon im-

pervious subsoil will always find himself

hampered and at a disadvantage. The
soil is cold, and usually too wet in the fore

part of the season to allow of much early

growth. To attempt to correct this fault

by means of liberal ai^plications of fertil-

izers, will usually be money and labor

thrown away, and a waste, at best. A
permanent improvement can here only be

brought about by thorough underd raining
and perhaps subsoiling. This will do
more to warm the soil and liurry up the

crops, and at the same time protect them,

in a measure, against the iniluences of a

drouth than any manure that could be
applied. Where the production of garden

stuff pays at all, this preliminary treat-

ment of the soil pays well; in fact, is a

first condition of success. Afterwards, we
may improve the top soil by additions of

sand or of compost, etc., to make it more
porous and warmer. By all means let our
friend try this course, and I think he will

be pleased with the results.

The Black Squash Bug.—The same
correspondent inquires what to do for this

disgusting insect. There is really but one
thing to do, and that is to hunt them up
and mash them; and also to look for the

eggs on the underside of the leaves (they

are very conspicuous) and pick them off.

If some system is adopted in this warfare,

victory can be won without great effort.

Put pieces of shingles, flat stones, etc.,

around the plants m such a way that the

bugs will find convenient hiding places

under them. Then provide a pair of

simple wooden or iron tweezers, and ex-

amine your hills as often as may be

needed, lifting up the material under
which the bugs are hiding, and mash
them with the tweezers.

Eaelt Kuby Tomato.—Some of my
friends undoubtedly remember that I

have repeatedly spoken of a very superior

tomato which a neighbor gave me on
trial a few yeai-s ago. I then called it

White's pet. I really do not know of any-
thing superior for market or canning in

existence. This variety, I believe, is now
being introduced by Henderson & Co., of

New York, under the name of Early
Ruby Mr. Burpee's Matchless is also of

the same character, and may be the very

same. The Early Ohio (seed of which one
of our Ohio readers kindly sent me, with
out telling me anything of its origin) re-

Bembles Ruby and Matchless, and is also

> decidedly good thing. Indeed, the

recent improvements in tomatoes are

really wonderful.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
COXDUCTED BT SAMUEL B. GEEEX.

GOOSEBERRY.

To grow gooseberries to perfection, the

soil should be well enriched with stable

manure, about the same as for strawber-

ries. They like plenty of food, and the

more they get the better they thrive. We
find a clay loam, well enriched, the best

of all soils tor the gooseberry, but any
soil will do when properly enriched and
cultivated.

PEOPAGATIO:?.

We propagate principally from layers,

by bending do"wn the limbs from old

bushes and covering them with rich soil.

They will readily take root and make fine

plants. Some varieties grow readily from
cuttings, such as the Houghton, Smith's

Improved, etc. All varieties of coarse,

heavy wood will not readily grow from
cuttings.

PLAirrrsG.

We plant in the fall of the year, every

time, when we can. The gooseberry starts

so early in the spring that the best growth

of the season is lost when planted in the

spring. We usually plant in rows five to

six feet apart, and three to five feet apart

in the rows. Strong-growing kinds, such

as the Downing and Houghton and some
others, should be set not less than four to

five feet apart in the rows, and rows not

less than six feet apart, Varieties such as

Whitesmith and Smith's Improved, and a

few others of dwarfish growth, can be

planted nearer. Cultivation should com-
mence early in the spring, as soon as the

ground is in good working order. Keep
the ground well worked and clear from
weeds until frost. We use the cultivator

and a one-horse plow. We are careful to

not plow deeper than three or four inches,

so as to not destroy the roots of the grow-

ing bushes.
PEU^'I:^"G.

This is of great importance, and right

here is where most people fail, in not

pruning enough. Don't be afraid to prune
until you think you have nearly ruined
the bush, especially after they have borne
fruit for several seasons and the bushes
are inclined to become old. A good rule

is to thin out so that the branches are

from four to six inches apart, and not
more than four to eight stalks should be
allowed to grow m a stool or hill. Also,

the ends of the bushes should be cut back
each year from one fourth to one half of

the previous year's growth. Unless

severely pruned annuallj', the fruit will

become smaller from year to year.

VABIETIES.

We are frequently asked what varieties

of gooseberries are best, or which
would you plant? If we were to

YIELD PEK ACRE.

We have grown 250 bushels per acre.

Perhaps it would be safe to say that from
100 to 150 bushels per acre is an average

crop. Dast season we picked from bushes

planted in 1884, sixteen quarts to the hill.

The bushes were so heavily loaded with
fruit that they lay flat on the ground.

PEICES.

The prices vary as mucn as for any fruit.

They usually bring from 82 to §3 per bushel.
|

I have sold them as high as ^ per bushel.

We have discarded as unworthy of culti-

vation the Mountain Seedling and Smith's

Improved. The former is a large bush
with large fruit of inferior quality, and a

shy bearer. The latter is a very shy
bearer and poor grower.

SEEDLI>"GS.

For many years past we have been in

the habit of growing seedlings from the

best varieties, and it is astonishing to see

the difference in plants from the same
seed. We have' some very fine berries

among these seedlings, and with all the

colors which gooseberries have. Some
are green, purple, white, red, or yellow;

some of large size, some medium, and
others small, but nearly all of them better

than the old Houghton Seedling. We
expect, in a few years, to produce a berry

to beat even the best English varieties,

which do nothing in this climate.

Illinois. Phil. Strublee.

A FINE COMMON SENSE CART.

There is not a thing that has come into

more general use in the last few years

than the two-wheeled road carts, of which
there are many kinds and styles, but there

are none that has impressed us more fav-

orably than the "Murray Improved Ele-

gant," it being a high class cart in every

A "MUBKAY" S32.70 TUBKOUT.
The "Murray" Improved Elegant Cart with Bundle Rack and the No.

See description on page 193.

plant for market, we would plant first, respect, having a good sized

3 "Murray" Harness.

Champion, Downing and Houghton, in

the order named. If for home use. Down-
ing, Puyallup Mammoth, Champion,
Whitesmith and Industry. Downing is a

fine berry, but most too tender for long

shipments when ripe. Champion is the

best shipper of them all.

Puyallup Mammoth is one of the largest

berries, and is an American seedling. It

is a vigorous grower; color, light green

when ripe. The Downing is medium to

large in size, berry light green, with a

bloom of same color when ripe. It is a

very vigorous grower, and one of the best.

It is an Anierican seedling. The Champion
is also an American seedling, of from
medium to large size; color the same as

Downing, without the bloom; bush of

dwarfish growth ; an immense bearer, and
one of the best of shippers. Originated

in Oregon.

Whitesmith is an English berry, a good
bearer, light green when ripe, and of large

size; growth dwarfish, but sometimes
subject to mildew.
Industry is a large, red berry of recent

introduction ; an English variety of large

size, but liable to drop its leaves. I think

It would do well on high land, with a

northern exposure, in clayey loam soil.

Houghton Seedling is too well known to

need a description. It is immensely
productive, but too smalL

bundle rack

back of the seat, where a person can carry

packages, etc., making it A-ery convenient

and practical. We would call the atten-

tion of our readers to the cut showing this

cart, and the Xo. 3 single strap "Murray"
harness, on page 193. The Murray people

are manufacturers of the celebrated "Mur-
ray" §55.95 Buggies and §5.95 Harness, and
a full line of all kinds of vehicles and har-

ness, and the immense business they are

doing proves conclusively that their goods

recommend themselves. We would ad-

vise all those contemplating buying to
write to them for their catalogue and
prices. Their address is Wilber H. Murray
Manufacturing Co., Murray Biiilding, 139

W. Front St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

HYBRIDIZING THE BLACKBERRY
RASPBERRY

AND

The Bural New Yorker claims to have
succeeded in hybridizing the blackberry
and raspberry, but the results thus far are
not at all in the line of encouragement of
the work. The fruit produced b3' the
hybrid was small and inferior. It is, how-
ever, interesting to learn that such a
hybrid has been produced, and we do not
doubt but what Mr Carman, the editor,

can do it successfully if any one can.

DON'T BUY A POOR PIANO.

The Marchal & Smith Piano Company, of

New York, send elegant, fashionable pianos

direct to the purchasers, saving nearly half

in costs. Don't let agents persuade you to

buy poor pianos.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BT SAaiUEL B. OBEEN,

Btardy Frnits.—H. W , Mayville, Wis, Try
Early and Late Richmond cherries- DeSoto,

Forest Garden and Weaver plums; Flemish
Beauty, Kelfferand Bessemianka pears.

Fnn^ns on Apples.—J, A, K., Jefferson

county, Iowa. The trouble you mention Is

caused by a fungus attacking the fruit. It

may be kept off bj' spraying with solutions
similar to those used to protect grapevines
against rot, but prolialily your best way is to
regraft the tree with more healthy kinds.

PrnnlnsT Gooseberry Basbes.—S. J. G.,

Weldon, 111 Cut out all the dead or weak
wood, and shorten in one h&M all the new
wood. Clean the grass away from fhe roots
and keep it away, and manure heavily. If
you follow this p'an every year, your old
bushes will appear young and thrifty again.

Prnning Vines.—G. G_, Dalton, Ga. You
need not be afraid of pruning your vines too

close- Leave only one strong bud to start from
each joint, and you will get more and better
fruit than if more wood is left. 1 do not un-
derstand your question well enough to answer
it as I would like to, but ou general principles
you had better leave only sufficient wood to
renew the old wood where ueedtd, and to
furnish good fruiting canes,

Meech Prolific Qnince.—R. G,, New
Caslle, Pa The Meech Pi olific quince has not

as yet been sufficiently tried over the country

to have its nierits become well known. Some
excellent authorities report very favorably
concerning it. From my own experience I
doubt if it grows so strongly as described, for I
found it difficult to distinguish its growth
from that of the Orange quince, I think It

well worth esperimeutiiig with, however.

Commercial Fertilizer for Strawber-
ries.-V, S, C, Allegan county, Mich. Use, for

one acre, 250 pounds ground bone, 100 pounds
high grade (80 percent) muriate of potash, and
50 pounds sulphate of ammonia. If the soil Is

rich, do not use so much sulphate of ammonia

;

if it is poor, use more of it. The nitrogen .

compounds stimulate leaf growth, while the
potash causes the formation of starch and
sugar. The pliosphoric acid of the bone aids
much in the formation of seed. This fertilizer

should be applied early in tlie spring.

Probably Borers.—G. D. F., Spartansburg,
Pa., writes: "Can you tell what ails my pear
trees down near the ground? The bark cracks
for about four inches in length, two or three
places around the tree. The bark withers, and
the tree dies."

Reply:—I cannot tell you. It may be that

your trees are^full of borers, which destroy the

wood, and then the bark pulls off ; and it may
be a sort of blight. In either case the dead
bark should be cut away, and the whole
wound be covered with a mound of soil to pro-
tect the wood from the sun, when it may heal
over. <

Grafting on Miner Plnm.-D. 8,,
DesMoiiies, Iowa, writes : "The Miner plum
tree is no hearer here, but is very thrifty ai;d
hardy. Do you think it would be a good tree
on which to graft the Lombard and other good
varieties?"

Reply :—Yes, it is as good a thing as you can

do with it. I think you will find the varieties

of the Pi-unus Americana, such as De Soto and
Forest Garden, to be more valuable in your
climate, as they are not so susceptible to the
attack of the curculio and gouger as the
Prttniis domeslica varieties, of which the Lom-
bard is one.

Tobacco Stalhs for Orchard Fertilizer.

—J. W. J., Carter county, Ky It would be

best to cut up your tobacco stalks into pieces

one foot long and pile them up with alternate

layers of hot horse manure, and keep moist.
If you cannot well cut them, pile up without
cutting in the same way, and tliey will rotand
become soft after a short time. Turn the
whole pile over a couple of times, adding
about one fifth of Its bulk of dry turf, or peat,
to retain the ammonia, and then apply asa
top-dressing around the trees as early in the
spring as pos.sible. If the ground is not in
turf, harrow the manure well into the soil.

Pears for Central Illinois. — S. S. C,
Pleasant Plains, III, It is very difficult for one
not well acquainted with .vour peculiar loca-
tion to recommend a listof fruits. By inquiry
of your iieiglibors you should be able to obtain
much better information than I can give yon.
I suggest the following as a list of valuable
pears lil;ely to do well in your locality, but
the number of each kind you must determine
by your opportunities and yonr market, I
recommend Bartlett, Keiffer, Howell, Flemish
Beauty, Seckle The pears ripen in the order
named, and are nil valuable. Perhaps of them
all, the Bartlett and Keiffer are the most
profitable for marketing.

Best Mannrc for Strawberries.—M. M.,,
Harford county, Md. The best manure for
strawberries for you to use depends much
upon your location and surroundings. If you
can get plenty of well-rotted stable manure,
it is probably the most economical and best
fertilizer for you to use; but it may be that
you can get plenty of ground bone or sea ma-
iuires, in whicli case they are good when
properly ajiplied. Ground bone and some of
the cheap, low-grade potash salts are excellent
fertilizers when used together for ben'ies.

Wood ashes, when used with stable manure,
are generally very effective in your locality.

The high-grade ammoniated snperpliosphat^s,
or combinations of fish and potash, are most
excellent fruit fertilizers.

Grafting Wax—Grafts—Root Grnfting:.
—L. L, P,, Canton, Ohio. A good grafting wax
is made by melting together three parts rosin,

three parts beeswax and two parts of tallow.
When made, it should be of sucli consistency
that it will not stick much to the hands, will

admit of being easily applied when softened
by warmth, and will not melt in the sun In
summer. If found too hard, a little more
tallow should be added : if too soft, add more
i-osin. The grafts, or scions, which I suppose
you mean, should be cut in the fall, bnt may be
cut any lime before the buds start in the
spring. For the best success the coming
spring, cut them as soon as you can, and bury
them in the ground lu the shade, or In a cold
cellar, until spring. The cherry issometlmes
root-grafted, but both cherry and, peaoh are
most reatijly tradded In this cUmatte.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
ondnctedby P. II. Jacobs, Ilammonton, Kew Jersey.

CHOLERA AND INDIGESTION.

IT

is seldom that birds have cholera

in the winter season unless the

weather is warm, for the frost seals

up the filth and odor, and protects

the birds against the neglect to

clean on the part of their owner,

ly persons take indigestion to be

lew. Indigestion is mostly due to a

. of gritty substance, the food not be-

properly ground in the gizzard, and

^Ssequently not so readily digested. It

ds to diarrhoea and other bowel

Bbles, and is more prevalent in flocks

It are overfed and fat than in those

wit are in moderate exercise. The best

jCiedy for it is to give the birds plenty

if sharp grit, add a teaspoonful of pulver-

•d charcoal to the food, once a day, for

ach fowl, and put a lump of lime in the

Irinking water.

Cholera may be known by the frequent

rreenish droppings and great thirst on the

part of the afifected birds. Indigestion

loes not cause the intense thirst which

jocompanies cholera. As the birds will

refuse to eat, the way to give medicine

in the drinking water; as the intense

thirst will cause the sick birds to drink

readily, they will partake of any kind of

medicine that may be given in the water,

hMice, to every half gallon of drinking

Ker add a teaspoonful of liquid carbolic

iSd. It may not cure in many cases, but

It is the best remedy that can be used. A
bird may suffer with indigestion for

weeks before succumbing to weakness;

!
cholera makes short work of its victims,

and usually kills or cureslin twenty-four

hours, though at times birds may live

two or three days.

When cholera appears, remove all sick

birds and thoroughly disinfect, not only

the houses, but the yards, with a solution

Wade by dissolving a pound of chloride

of lime in four gallons of water, and

j

saturating everything that a fowl may
oome in contact with—roosts, nests,

floors, yards and even the walls, and re-

peat it two or three times. Spade up the

yards, clean np thoroughly, burn all dead

birds and use every precaution to keep

the disease from appearing again.

DISINFECTING AGAINST ROUP.

The damp, warm weather is very favor-

able to roup.and it is difficult to preventit at

times, even under the best of conditions.

A box of air-slaked lime should be kept

convenient for use, and the poultry-house

floors, as well as the outside yards, should

be well dusted with it as often as it may
be convenient to do so. The walls of the

hoase should also be whitewashed

occasionally, and a lump of lime should

be kept in the drinking water. It is not

claimed that this method will always pre-

vent roup, but it will prove more valuable

than if no sucli precautions are taken, and
is recommended more for its simplicity

jand cheapness than for any other reason.

The real best remedy is warmth and
cleanliness, and as lime will add li^t to

the interior of the house, and also assist

in absorbing the moisture therein, it will

be found of valuable assistance in pro-

moting both cleanliness and the health

of the fowls.

DIFFICULTY IN WATERING FOWLS.

How to prevent the water from freezing

is a difficulty not easily surmounted.
Cold water, with the surface frozen, chills

the fowls, and a larger proportion of food

must consequently be eaten to warm the

cold water within the body. The better

plan is to warm the water three times a

day, let the fowls drink and pour out the

remainder. In this manner the hens will

be fully supplied and they will be invig-

orated by the warmth from the water.

A SUCCESSFUL COMBINATION.
~

Bings, pools, trusts, combines, monopolies—call
them what you will—they are fast Increasing throngh-
ont the length and breadth of this country. Legisla-
tors denounce them and newspapers attack them, but
still they seem to flourish. It is gratifying, however,
to note that there is at least one combination In this

country that meets with the approval of the public,
especially of farmers : It is composed, not of indi-
viduals, but of the following quartet of harvesting
machines : Deerijig Binder, Deejing llghf Eeajibri

Deerini >lla'nt llbvi%r;^ KVw'.r^riif^ iTower.

SUDDEN CHANGES OF WEATHER.
Sudden changes of the weather from

warm to cold and from cold to warm are

very trying to fowls that are accustomed
to foraging, as the inactive condition

during cold weather causes them to take

cold unless well protected in warm
houses, and as they may not be partial to

confinement they will not lay as many
eggs, due to restlessness and dissatisfac-

tion.

They should be given plenty of litter in

which to scratch, and their food should
be given in the litter, unless allowed a

mess of warm food, which may be fed in

troughs.

A DESIGN OF A FEED-TROUGH,

A feed-trough by Mr. T. W. Meek,
Alton, Ontario, is presented. It is three

feet long, Fig. 1 showing the trough ready

known that can approach, in the slightest

degree, to the Game in quality of flesh

and large amount of choice meat in propor-

tion to ofl"al. The "yellow-leg notion" is

one of the most foolish with which the

American people are aflected, and as long

as they indulge in it they will be supplied
according to their preferences and be de-

nied the birds that are better.

SOME ADVANTAGES OF WYANDOTTES.

Wyandottes are not large, compared
with the Asiatic breeds. The full-grown

Wyandotte cock weighs at least eight and
one half pounds, and the hen six and one
half. They are, however, larger than
Leghorns or Hamburgs, and are an Amer-
ican breed. The advantages possessed by
Wyandottes are small, rose combs,
medium size, plenty of feathers and early

maturity. They have yellow legs and

TO;.'..'" ' I' wirimwuilllS^

Fig. 1.

for use. The top, B, in Fig. 2, can be taken

off when necessary to place food in the

trough or to clean it. The top is three

feet long, seven inches wide and five inches

high, with hooks at each end. It also

prevents the hens from getting into the

food and fouling it. The lower part in

Fig. 2 is three feet long, fifteen inches

wide (at the end pieces) and six inches

high. The box proper. A, is nine inches

wide inside (which permits the upper box
to fit in nicely) and two inches deep.

There are only eight pieces of boards in

the whole, which, with the exception of

the ends, may be made of half-inch

material, thus rendering it light and
easily handled. _

TREE-TOP ECONOMY.

If every farmer eould be made to under-

stand that he pays dearly for the use of

tree tops as roosts, he would soon resort to

some better method of attempting to

economize. As long as the animal heat

of the bird is sufficient to keep it from
freezing it will exist, but it cannot keep

warm on nothing. The farmer pays for

skin, and are hardy, active and good lay-

ei-s. The rose comb is one of the best

features, as such a comb is not so liable

to the eflfects of the frost during severe

cold weather, but rose combs are not en-

tirely exempt from the attacks of cold. The
size of the hens is such as to make them
good sitters, not being so liable to break
their eggs as are heavier hens. We do
not claim that Wyandottes are the best of

the breeds, for other breeds excel the

Wyandottes in some particular respects,

but the Wyandottes combine many ex-
cellent advantages for eggs and as a
market fowl. They not only stand con-
finement fairly well, but are also excellent
foragers when'on a free range.

LIGHT UNDER BROODERS.

The aversion of all kinds of poultry to
darkness is one of the causes of the loss of
chicks in brooders that are not properly
constructed. Chicks will not go under
the brooders it the brooders are dark, and
the consequence is that they become
chilled and gradually droop. A brooder
should be warm, light and cheerful, and
should be so constructed that the chicks
can scratch and eat under the brooder as
comfortably as when outside. It requires

Fig. 2.

all this loss of heat on the tree tops with

food of some kind, and there is no surer

way of wasting food than to give it off

from the body as animal heat. As so

•much heat is thus wasted, the hen will

not be able to lay, the tofiil result being a

loss of food and a loss of eggs.

YELLOW LEGS AND SKIN.

The American preference for yellow

legs and skin, as indicating the quality of

the birds for the table, is based on nothing

more than a notion. How the prejudice

originated against birds with legs other

than yellow we do not know, but we do

know that buyers who judge of the qual-

ity of a dressed fowl by the color of the

legs deprive themselves of the choicest

kinds to be had. If legs had anything at

all to do with quality, the dark-legged

birds are superior, as it is only a matter of

chance that such superb table fowls as the

Houdans and Langshans have yellow legs.

One can cut ofif nice slices from the breast

of a Houdan or Dorking, and the flesh

is juicy and tender, yet neither breed has

yellow legs. But few Games have yellow
K'ge^-y'et Hbere is nt>'C> /dllbV-iyg'^e'd foVl

but a few degrees difference of cold to
chill very young chicks, and it is mot safe
to permit them to go outside of the brood-
er-house at any time during the winter.
When kept in a warm room, and at no
time exposed to cold, young chicks thrive
well. All ills of chicks are ascribed to the
food, but the majority of failures are due
to lack of warmth at some period. It is

much better to have a brooder too warm
than too cold, and if there are any doubts
in regard to the proper amount of heat to
be given, let any error to be made be in
favor of too much heat rather than too
little. Above all things, have the brooders
light during the day.

CATARRH CURED.
Aclergyraan, after yearsofsufferingfrom that loath-

some disease Catarrh, and vainly trying every known
remedy, at last found a prescription which completely
cured and saved him from death. Any sufferer from
this dreadful disease sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Prof. J, A. Lawrence, 88 Warren street,
New York, will receive the recipe free of charge.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO'S
IMPROVED

uTier
0 1 0rC .STRENGTH

EXCELS IN PURITY
BRIGHTNESS

Always gives a bright natural color, never
turns rancid. Will notcolorthe Buttermilk.

Used by thousands of the best Creameries and
Dairies. Do not allow yourdealerto convince you
that some other kind is just as good. Tell him the
BEST is what you want, and you must have Wells,
Richardson & Co's Improved Butter Color.
Forsaleeverywhere. Manufactory, liurlington,Vt.

DQULTRY PflPFR ln-i sthated, ir. paees, .'M) ctsI'wwkiKi I ni uit per year, four months on trial
« for lOcts. Sample/ree. 0. C. DeI'UY. Syracuse, K.Y.

WHITE Minnrrac f"'' hatrlilncand other wants.
tBLACKWIIIUIltlbWrite JOS.B.CROWTHER.CualCcntre.ra

RfrflS SALE CHEAP from 2,5 VARIETIES of
Choice .^'^tock. Send Bt:inip for 20.page

catalogue. J. 8. Shoemaker, Dakota, Illinoig.

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
simple. Perfect ud Belf-Ba^litla^. BoOa

Tdreds in successrul operation. Quuranteed
-IK I I? to li'itch larger percentage ot fi-rtiie et'gs
I n Circu-I 11 at less cost than any otln-i- lintcbor. Send
t eoforlUusCata, flEO. U.STAUL, <J(iinej,UI.

KILLING
Send for
Caulogue

of
Specialties

POULTRY
KNIFE 50C

":W«,H.WlGMORE

107 S. 8th ST. PHILA. PA.

EGGS& FOWLS FOR SALE
From 40 Varieties of Land and Water
Fowls. LARGEST RANGE IN OHIO. My
birds won over 500 hrst and second prizes
in 3 months at 8 State shows. For full des-
cription send three 1-cent stamps and get
"he finest Illustrated Catalogue ever pub-
ished, size 8xii indies, 29 pages. Addrcs5,

CHAS. GAMMERDtNGER, COLUMBUS, 0.

FRUITTREES M
13 an absolute necessity.

Our Perfection Outfit stirs tho
,

liqoid automaiicaUj.aod will Bpra; H
100 In-es per hour. Cheapest and Best. H

Also Ontflts for Horse Power. Circulars free.

ruEia^roKCEprMP CO. Loctport, n.t.

j

BEES AND HONEY.
Send to the Largest Bee-Hive Factory ii the vorid

for ^."Plecopy of CLEANINGS IN
[bee culture (»

91 iUast'd scisi-moQtbly),
I and a 44 pp illuo. Cat&logae

ofBEE KEEPERS'
[supplies. CCPOar

^JAB C Of Bee Culture
^lBac7ClopediAOf4(]0pp. aDd300cats. Price|1.25

iMentUmtMa paper. A. I. ROOT, Medina,0.

PORTABLE SAW MILLS.
simple. Durable and Fit for all kinds ofwork.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

Tlie liANE & BODLEY CO., - CINCINNATI, O.

ESTAELISnED 1851.

THE EDWARD HiRRISON
3kCXXjXj OO.,

ManuEactarers of

Harrison's Standard Barr
Stone Orindins and Flouring
lUCllls of all sizes and varieties,
poasessin^ great capsic-
ity and durability,
Itlills sent on trial to
responsible partieB.
Ijow Prices. Write for
Jiexv Xllnstrated Cata-
logue and mention this paper.
Tb.e Edward Harrison Mill Co., ^New Haven, Conn.

The Most Perfect

FURROWER
on Earth,

MarkA
ANT WIBTH or
DEPTH of furrow.

Leaves a mellow
seed bed.

Address

Price, complete,

Also the RiggB* Im-
proved Com Plow,

Harrows. Caltivatora,
Com Shellers, Bag
Tmcks.WagoD Jacks,
Extension La<?der3,

Circalars Free,

THOMAS PEPPIER, Hightstown, N.J.

1^ A SOLID
Steel fencei

MADE OF

EXPANDED METAL
SOMETHING NEW.CUT FBOM STEEIt

PIRATES.
For Residences. Churches. Cemeteries. Farms
Gardens Gates, Arbors, Window Guards, Trellis^
Hre-proof PLASTERIXG L.4TH, DOOB M.\TS,
&c. Write for Illustrated Catalo^e; mailed free

CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL CO
116 Water St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hardware Ueu keep it. Give name of this paper

For IXTERNAI- and EXTEKNAX Use.
The Most "Wonderfnl Family Kemedy ever
known. V<*.v valuable Pamphlet free. S«nd your uamt!,

I. S. SOiiA'SO^r & Co., Boston, loads.

'S ANODYNE

LINIMENT
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EXTRACTS S4:
FROM CORRESPONDENCE. *^

From Oregon.—Jackson county, Oregon, Is

the place lor the man with moderate means.

Good land can be had from So to S-50 per acre.

All binds of fruits do well, especially apples,

prunes, plums and pears. Our apples are

bought mostly by California buyers, while

gi-apes, apricots and peaches go to supply the

Willamette valley. D- "W. B.

Central Point, Oreg.

From Kansas.—Graham county has been

settled about twelve years, and Is well settled

by a good class of law-abiding, temperance
people; It Is well adapted to farming and
stock growing. The winters are short and
mild, and grass and water plenty at all times.

It is a good county for vegetables, especially

early kinds, as springs sets In early here, and
the soil Is sandy and warm. H. M. O.

HiU City, Kan.

From Northern Illinois.-This Is the gar-

den of the world, taking everything Into con-

sideration. We raise all kinds of grain, in

such an abundance that the price Is very low,

and every one that is willing to work can

have plenty to eat, drink and wear. Kearly
all binds of fruits grow well here, except

peaches. We have had a very warm winter.

Cattle and all kinds of stock look well.

Walnut, m. F. C. McD.

From Iowa.—Iowa is the best state in the

Union. Come to Madison county. In the won-
derful Blue-grass region, and see our deep, rich

soil, our large stone quarries, our vast prairies,

our solid corn, our mealy potatoes, our luscious

fruits, our fine horses, cattle, swine and
poultry. Macksburg is a thriving little village.

If you are moving west, don't run past the

good land. We have climate, but we don't

have to eat It for dinner. J. C.

Macksburg, loma.

From Ohio.—Athens county has rich land,

and is good for grazing. In this neighborhood
we have gone Into the peach business ; one of

my neighbors will have in the spring almost

4,000 trees set out. Last year he sold peaches

at .\then3 which brought him Sl.oOO. He
hauled to Athens, five miles distant, with one
t«am, 120 bushels in a day, out of his orchard
of 2,500 trees. Nest spring thousands of trees

will be set out In this neighborhood, as almost
every farmer has a lot heeled In. Our part of

the county Is bound to boom, as the oil excite-

ment Is raging in our vicinity. E. A. W.
Groa:venor, Ohio.

From Michigan.—In Ogemaw county (the

"Peerless Atlas of the World" will show where
It Is situated) there are thousands of acres of

wild land which are well timbered with beech,

hard and soft maple, black and white ash,

basswood, elm, birch, red oak, etc., which can
be bought for a per acre. The soil is good.

We have no blizzards nor cyclones. We have
plenty of good water and a healthy climate.

There are readers of Farm and Fireside who
have no home that, by a little Industry,

could have a home here of their own. The
county has at present three railroads,

ChurchiU, Mich. J. R E.

From Wisconsin.—Oconto county is situated

In the north-eastern part of the state, and has

a population of about 18,000. Oconto city has
some of the largest saw-mills in the state.

Here Is a good place for a poor man to get a
start. Woodlands range from 81 to SIO an acre;

Improved farm lands, S20 to £30. Good water
can be had at the depth of twelve to twenty
feet. If our crops fail, we can get work at

good wages la the pine woods, or in the mines
north of here. Wheat, oats, rye, barley, pota-

toes, corn, watermelons, apples and garden
vegetables grow well here. Potatoes sell at 30

cents a bushel; butter, 20 cents a pound; oats,30

cents per bushel. F. J. W.
Lena, WU.

From Sotjth Dakota.—With a little more
rainfall, this part of South Dakota would be a
fine farming country. It Is healthy, and has
very fertile soil. Failureof crops, by drouth, in

s«mo localities northof here, hascreatedsome
suffering this winter, but parties who have
kept out of debt are all right. Most people
came here with too great expectations, ran In

debt for machinery, borrowed money at two
or three per cent a month, expecting to pay It

back after harvest. Drouth cut their harvest

short, the three per cent man foreclosed, the

sheriff sold their chattels, and they are left

destitute. The southern part of South Dakota
is all right. Land Is advancing In price; good
quarter sections are worth from Sl,20O to (1,000.

Ada, SuiUh Dakota. N. M. F.

From Eastern Kansas.—Almost all grains

and grasses common to Ohio succeed well In

some parts of Kansas. Clover, and all tame
grasses, do well on my farm. Clover does ex-
ceptionally well. Where clover Is a succes-s, a
farmer has a mighty force at his command.
Clover means cheap manure, cheap pork, fat

cattle, and Increased yield of all grain crops.

Miami county is a border county. Paola, tlie

county-seat. Is forty miles south of Kansas
City, which, perhaps. Is making the most rapid

and substantial progress ofany city in the West.

Experiments of the last two or thre« years

seem to show that Kansas is going to succeed

in making sugar in paying quantities from
sorghum and beets. J. A. H.
Paolo, Kansas.

From Alabama.—Cleburne county has
rich, alluvial bottoms, which produces corn,

wheat, oats, grasses, etc., and uplands for cot-

ton and cereals, and is a fine farming country.

The farmers are nearly out of debt. One more
good crop will set the farmers np in this

county. We have good schools the year around
and churches of several denominations. There

are a great many northern people In our

county. It is rich in minerals, such as gold,

silver and copper. The mines are worked In

places and are turning out well. Cleburne

county is not a cotton county, but It produces

about four thousand bales per year. The
Farmers' Alliance Is a large organization, and
it has done much good already. Land is

cheap. The saw-mills are doing a large

business. At Tallapoosa, Ga., they are putting

up a cotton factory, an Iron furnaceand many
other works. W. J. B.

Jiosewood, Ala.

From Washington.—The majority of the

people of the United States must look
westward to look forward, while we of the

north-west in "looking backward" turn our

eyes to the East. After the Northern Pacific

railroad was completed we literally stopped

the mouths of gainsayers with our apples,

pears, peaches—in-short, our fruits, vegetables

and grains, so that from saying that we could

tell "whoppers," they were forced to admit
that we could produce "whoppers." We no
longer have to cut an apple or a pear in two,

to satisfy an eastern man that it Is not a
pumpkin or a squash, painted so as to resem-
ble fruit. California is justly noted for her
climate ; her people for their egotism. Dame
Oregon still lulls her sleepy children upon her

ample breast. In Washiuglon, having com-
pleted the circuit of the earth, the star of em-
pire has fixed her throne, to shine in splendor

till the crack o' doom. North-westward, ho!

Dayton, Wash. N. C.

West Tennessee.—The lands are thin, but
can he easily reclaimed. We grow cotton,

corn, wheat, oats, rye, potatoes, and fruits of

all kinds. No country suits grasses better than
this. Our climate is mild, and winters are

hardly cold enough to Justify winterclothlng.

No corn need be taken for cattle, as we have
good gi-azlng during the entire winter. I see

but one drawback to this county—that Is, the

Negro. When they are gone, this will be the

greatest country under the sun. Land is cheap
as dirt here, and can be bought at a low price.'

I know of good laud that can be bought for

one crop. Everythlngis cheap here. We have
good schools, good water, good climate, and
the best people in the world. Idonottliink
there is a man north of Mason and Dixon's
line but could live here, and on as good terms
as any man south of It. The people of the

South are a whole-souled people, quick to get

mad and as quick to forgive. No man would
harbor hard feelings against them if he knew
them well. H. S.S.

Somerville, Tenn.

From West Virginia—Randolph county is

west of the Alleghanies, and Is in the south-

eastern part of the state. It contains 1,010

square miles, and is on the headwaters of the

Tigart's valley and the Big Cheat river. This
county has some of the finest mountain
scenery in the world. Here are the sinks
where nature has formed a tunnel through the
mountain, one mile in length and twenly-flve
to one hundred feet wide, beautifully arched
over with limestone rocks, and a large creek
goes silently through on its course to the
Ohio. The mountains vary in height, witli

beautiful, fertile valleys between, from one to

three miles in width, with a flue atmosphere,
and the finest water in the world. The main
crops are wheat, corn, oats and buckwheat,
which make a good average yield. Grasses
grow in abundance, such as timothy, clover,

red-top and Blue grass. There are fine stone
coal veins from three to twenty feet In thick-
ness. Tlie timber is walnut, cherry, ash,

poplar, white oak, spruce and hemlock.
Apples, peaches, pears, cherries and grapes do
well. Blackberries and strawberries grow
plentifully on the mountains. There is plenty
of wild game, such as deer, black bear, wild
turkey, pheasant and squirrel. The waters
abound with speckled trout and bass. Land
ranges from 82.50 to SlOO per acre. I think
emigrants who want homes In a good, healthy
atmosphere would do well to come to Ran-
dolph county. A. W. H.
Beverly, W. Va.

From ViROiNiA.—FauquIer county Is one of
the most prosperous and populous counties In

Virginia. It has an area of about dii square
miles, and produces large crops of wheat, corn,

rye, oats, buckwheat, wool and otiier farm
products, besides an abundance of apples,

pears, peaches, plums, cherries and all .small

fruits. This county ranks second In the pro-

duction of wheat and corn. Fauquier grazes
and fattens on her famous Blue grass about
2,-500 head of cattle, for Baltimore, Washing-
ton and Philadelphia markets. Warrenlon,
tlie county.seat. Is a beautlfuj town of about
1,500 Inhabitants, and la a convenient distance

i

from WEishlngton City and Baltimore, and but
twelve hours by rail from New York. Near
here are situated the Fauquier While Sulphur
Springs, which entertaiu from five hundred to

one thousand guests every summer. This is a
splendid place for poultry raising, either to

supply home markets or to ship to Washing-
ton. This county is well supplied with rail-

roads, churches and public schools, besides

numerous academies and private schools.

Land sells at from five to sixty dollars, accord-

ing to improvements; and I know of no place

where a man can get a home for as little

money In anequablecllmate.freefrom malaria,

epidemics, cyclones and blizzards. The mer-
cury rarely reaches as low as zero, and there

are but few days iu the year In which outdoor
work cannot be performed. This has been a

mild winter, and many farmers have done
plowing for spring crops. I. P. C.

Bealeton, Va.

From Indiana. — Boone county Is about

thirty-five miles from the capital of the state,'

nearly due north. I have seen many parts of

Indiana and Illinois, but none to compare
with this section for miscellaneous farming;

everything that can be raised in this latitude

can be grown here. A man with five thousand
dollars could not find a better place to Invest

his money than in Boone county. Corn,

wheat and clover are the principal crops. The
soil ranges from a light clay to a deep, black

loam, with a sandy loam in the bottoms. The
land was formerly covered with a heavy
growth of poplar, sugar, walnut and burr-oak

timber. Almost every swamp has been
drained and every thicket cleared. We have
the best free, gravel roads I ever saw. Our
school-houses are all brick, and better ones

than I have ever seen In any country outside

of the towns. Churches are plenty, and of all

denominations. Thoroughbred hogs are

raised almost exclusively. There are six or

seven breeders and shippers in this ueighbor-

bood. While other parts of the country are

raising tlie cry of hard times, I seldom ever

hear the word mentioned here. And I believe

it is owing to the large amount of hogs and
clover raised. All the corn that Is raised is fed

at home. Almost all the corn is cut up and
the fodder fed to the cattle. We raise a great

many horses and cattle. Good horses sell at

from SlOO to SOO, right at home ; good brood
mares bring even more. Land is comparatively
cheap, ranging from S35toS75. Fruit does well,

especially apples, plums, cherries and berries.

Some of the fiuest sirup from sorghum is

made here. It sold, wholesale, in the market
for 40 and 50 cents. The land is generally level

in this section, with Just enough fall for good
drainage. J. H. R.

ThornUmm, Boone county, Ind.

From Sottth-west Iowa.—This section of

the "Hawkeye" state Is becoming famous as

the Blue-grass region of Iowa. Adair county
is a rolling, fertile prairie with several streams
flowing through it from north to south. Along
the Nodaway and Middle rivers groves of

native timber, such as oak, hickory, elm and
basswood, extend the entire length of the

county. The timber is sufficient to supply the
county, yet a large portion of our people use
coal as fuel, as it is cheap and less trouble than
wood. The soil of Adair county is of a dark,

sandy loam, and possesses all the fertility

necessary to grow all kindsof grain, vegetables

and fruit grown in the northern climate. In
1887, Iowa as a state gave less than an average
of corn and small grain, but Adair and ad-

Joining counties went beyond the average.
For fourteen years there has not been a failure

of the corn crop. I have spent part of each
year for several years in other states through-
out the middle and western stales, and know
for myself that Iowa is excelled by none in

grazing and agricultural resources. Point to a
time when the citizens of Iowa were obliged to

ask forasslstanceon accountof failureofcrops.

Home seekers can come to south-west Iowa
and be sure of a good crop every year. Land
Is reasonably cheap here, ranging all the way
from SS to S40 per acre. Good, uiilmprovea
land may be had for 810 per acre. Corn Is

cheaper here this winter than it lias been for
several years, being»now worth 16 cents per
bushel, while the average price is from 20 to

30 cents. Taking one year with anotlier, wheat
ranges from CO cents to SI ; oats, 15 to 25 cents;

rye, "5 cents to S1.2o ; potatoes, 25 to 50 cents;
onions, SI; beans, 82.50. .Apples were a drug
on the market last fall at 30 cents per bushel.
Hogs are Sa."5 per 100 pounds

; good horses are
worth SlOO toSl.50; milch cows, S20toS35. Butter
averages from 15 to 25 cents per pound; eggs are
worth 22 cents; poultry, 7 cents per pound,
gross. Corn yields from 50 to 80 bushels per
acre; wheat, 15 to 25; oats from 30 to 50. Farm
hands are paid from $15 toS20 per month. Our
greatest drawback Is tlie cold winters. If a
person can satisfy himself with the climate
here he need not look elsewhere for a place to
b'ulld up a home. W. R. P.
Fontanelle, Iowa. ^^^Ttrf^"

From Tennessee.—Tennessee Is the smallest
of the southern states except one, and ranks
twenty-fourth In the Union with respect to
size, and twelfth In population. Its area Is

42,050 square mile?, being 430 miles from east to
west and 105 miles from north to south ; it lies
almost wholly In the Mississippi valley. The.
average elevatloji Is about 600 feet. The prln-

clpal rivers ar« the Mississippi, Tennesi««^
and the Cumberland. The Tennessee is uav<
Igable to Knoxville In east Teiiuessea. The
Cumberland Is navigable to Nashville, and in

high water throughout the stale. The climate
Is both healthful and delightful. The meaD
temperature Is 58° Fahrenheit, The average
annual rainfall is about 50 Inches. The pi^
vailing winds are from the south and soalli.

west.

Excellent Iron ore, coal, copper, lead and
zinc are found in many portions of the
state. Marble of various kinds and colors,

sandstone, limestone and granite abound In

different localities. Several productive pe-

troleum wells have been sunk in the slate and
mineral springs abound In all portions. About
one half the state Is forest. The native gTasses

are rich and nourishing and other nutritinuj

grasses llirive. The forests are composed ol

ash, chestnut, black walnut, white walnut,

oaks of the different binds, elm, cottoiiwood,

maple, hickory, poplar, locust, sycamore, gum
and many others. Grapes grow spontaneous-

ly. Evergreens of different kinds are plenti-

ful. Blackberries, strawberries, raspberries,

hackberries, huckleberries and cranberries

grow wild In profusion. Game, such as deer,

foxes. raccoons,opossums,rabbits and squirrels,

are plentiful throughout the state. Partridges,

pheasants, wild turkeys, etc. are quite plen,

tifui. Attention to the breedingand raislngof

domestic animals has not been fostered In

this state as It should have been, but it is fast

gaining ground.
Nashville became the capital of the state In

1826, and is a busy and thriving citj' of more
than 40,000 inhabitants. Six great battles were

fought within her Ixirders, besides two hundred

and ninety-two ml nor engagements during 111*

civil war; but Tennessee, as a whole (In •

sectional and partisan sense), has forgotten

that her soil was ever stained with blood. 81

was the flrst of the seceded states admitted

the Union after the civil strife ended. The

density of her population Is thirty-seven to

the square mile. The average size of farms li

one hundred and twenty-five acres. Some of

her products are as follows: Corn, 6,900.

bushels; wheat, 7,-mOOO; oats, 5,000.000; SW(

potatoes, 2.370.000; Irish potatoes, l,a50,000;

bacco, 30,000,000 pounds; wool, 2,000.000 poun
Cotton, ppnnuts and a great variety at

fruits are grown. Flour, meal, lumber. Iron,

steel, leather, packed meat, carriages, wagons

of every description, cotton and woolen goods

are among her manufactured articles, besides

machine-shop products, amounting in tlie ag-

gregate to S40,000,000 aiinually.Themining prod-

nets are about81,000,000annually. Thequarry
prodncts, chlefiy marble, are about 5250,000

Tlie public schools give opportunity for free

education to every Inhabitant from six to

twenty-one years of age, without regard te

color; separate schools are provided for white

and colored. The state has many noteworlhy

institutions of learning in addition to the

public schools. We can't boast of any very

large cities, but for thrift, enterprise, hospi-

tality, generosity and vim I think our people

will compare favorably with any other section

of the Union.
I staled In the productions of the state thet

Tennessee produced annually about 30,000,009

pounds of tobacco, the greater portion of

which is raised In Montgomery and adjoining

counties Immediately around Clarksvllle,

which Is a city of eight or ten thousand In-

habitants, beautifully situated on the pic-

turesque Cumberland, about sixty-five mllee

below Nashville, and on the Memphis branch

of the Louisville and Nashville railroad, about

one hundred and seventy-five miles fro|Ml| "

Louisville and two hundred mileK from Mem*^"
phis. ClarUsville Is surrounded by never-

failing springs and Innumerable creek,", which

make it a fit abode for man, and a fine country

for those wishing to engage in stock raising or

milling. Improved farms can be bought for

from SIO to S50 per acre, one payment cash, the

balance on one. two and three years' time.

With good churches and schools it Is needless

to say that society Is good. Clarksvllle l(

within a few miles of iiiexlianstlble ore beds

of the finest quality, timber, stone and coal.

I regret to say, her people have heretofore

had too much tobacco on the brain to possess

that enterprise so essential in a manufactur-

ing city. Had itnotbeen forthe expendltnl!!!

of capital and interests In tobacco, she wouli

have been to-day the peer of any manufactur-
ing city In the South. Some of her most
enterprising citizens are beginning to look

beyond their hat brims and tobacco factories.

A good agricultural region north, east, south

and west immediately surround her, from

wliich she can draw fresh and cheap supplies.

Bring us capital mixed with enterprise, and

she will soon blossom as the rose, and we

promise you a hearty welcome and a good

Interest on your Investment, a home among
hospitable people. When passing around. Just

call at Clarksvllle, and inspect her and the

surronndiiigcountrv, and see the iiidncemente
oflei ert. J. D. McC.

McAllister's Cross Jioads, Tenn.

LOOK HERE, FRIEND, ARE YOU SICK7

Do yoii suffer from Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Soiir.Stnin-

ach, Liver Coinplnint, Nervousness, Lost Appetite. BU-
iousnea-i, Fxliaustion or Tired Keeling. Pains in Chest

or Lungs, Drv Cough, Nightsweats or any form 01

Consumption? If so, send to Prof. Hart, 88 WarrenSt.,
New York, who will send you free, by mail, a liottle

ot Floravtexios,, wlucbis'a sure cure. "Send to-day.
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859" READ THIS NOTICE.
Olieotinns fryin re^uliir snbecrilx^rs of Faum and

FlR8f?iDR. ttinl rehitiiiir tc> matters of general inrerest,

will be jinswei-ed in these culiimtis free of cli»ree.

Querists deeiriiia iiniiie'liHte replies, or asl^in? infor-

lUHtioM upon iimtu-rs of persoiiul interest only, slitinid

enrloBv shinips for return postage. The fnll name and
post-olliee aililreaii of the iniinirer slionld accompany
eiich iinery, in order tliat «e may answer by mail if

Becewarv. Qneries mnst be received nt least two
wiiEKS before the dale of the Issue in which the answer
Is expected, tjneries should not be written on paper
cuiitHininK iinitters of l)ii-ine«8, and should be writ-

• u ou ono side of t he paper only.

Hos Kings.—S. B R., Niisli ville, N. C. You
can set hoK rings .incl rliiser-i from CUainbers,
Bering. Quliiliin Co., Decatur, 111.

Cement.—P. J., Leeds, N. Y. Cement of th-i

finest quality Is made hy the Buckeye Portland
Cenieut Works, Bellefoulaliie, Ohio.

SorKhnm €nnc.—G. W. S., Alum Creek,
Ohio, wrlies: "Will some of the many readers
of Fakm and Fikeside !;lve their e.xperience
In the culture of sorghum cane? Will It pay
to plant five or more acres? I have a second
bottom that hivt been In meadow about six
years. The soil is clay with a little gravel."

IWannre for the Garden.- 1. K., Under-
bid, Iowa, asks: "Which is the best for
len, horse, cow or hog manure, wbeu clear

1, a without litter?"
Beplv by Jo.sepii:-! would erive the pref-

erence to clear horse m.inure, unless l lie three
kinds could be well composted, in which ca.se

they would make a superior fertilizer. Yet I

despise none of the three.

Fertilizer for Tobacco.—R. H. O.. Pryors-
biirg. K.V., asks : "What Is a good fertilizer for
tobacoo oD worn-out land ?"

Reply by Joseph :—Cotlon-sped meal and
cotton-seed hull .-ishes, half and half, would
make a good fertilizer. So would tobacco
dnsi and stems, if well composted. A com-
plere high-grade fertilizer, with plenty of
potash, is al.so excellent. Barn-yard compost,
of course, is one of the best.

Strnn- for Horses.—C. F. S., Sugar Creek,
Ohio.asks which Is betternsasubsiltuteforhay
in feeding horses, wheat or oat .straw? Either
will do if bright and clean. Oat straw is the
bolter if it is bright and sweet, particularly if

it has been cut a little preen and cured proper-
ly. For erain you can use either corn or oats,
with a little oil meal, which has a mild lax-
olive effect, and which, by the way, is a pre-
ventive of colic. Cut feed is the better for
beiug salted sliirhtly.

Kainit for Oats.—1. >r. TT., Pleasant Dale,
W. Va., writes: "i can get kalnit for ?13 per
ton. Am going to plant a soi field of red shite
soillooat.s. Will an application of kaiuit be
likely to pay 7"
Reply BY Joseph:-It Is possible, but not

firobable. If the field is a clover sod it most
Ikely has all tlie potash the oat crop may
need, and the sc:int element, more probajjly,
is phosphoric acid. A t least, I put greater con-
fidence in applications of dissolved bone or
rock than in kainit.

Harness Oil.—C. F. P., Chapman. Kan.
Neatsfoot oil is nerliaps the best. To ono
quart of neat'foot oil you may add one quarter
Eound of tallow and u little lampblack. Heavy
arness should lie taken apart and carefully

cleaned with warm water before oiling. Then,
before It has thoroughly dried out, rub it with
a wooleivcloth saturated with oil. Or put flic

oil into a shallow pan over a very slow fire,

and draw each piece through the warm oil,

bending it backward and forward. Then rub
theoil In with a woolen rag. Hang tlie har-
ness up where it will not dry out too rapidl.v.

mprovlne: Clay Roll—A. J., Mlddle-
toRJi, Ohio, writes: "Of what advantage is

timothy to the soil in preparing it for grain
crops and pot ttoesT I have a piece of rolling
land, composed of clay with some sand, some-
what wet and cold. Corn, wheat and potatoes
grow slow, fruit trees thrifty. What does this
soil need to make It quick and productive?"
Reply by JosEPHf—The timothy, if cut for

hav, will take otf a great deal of plant food,
and leave very little in its roots and stubble
for the succeeding crop. It does not help tlio

land or the next crop as clover does. I think
your "clay soil with .some sand," above all

tilings, needs nnderdrainage, and if possible,
sabsolllng. This will make tlie land drier,
warmer, quicker and more productive, if

more Is needed, give ' nitrogenous manures,
ham-yard manure being as good as anylliing
1 know of.

Katnral Saltpetre.—"W. T. C, Parksville,
Ky., asks: "IIow much saltpetre Avill It he
Bftferto apply per acre? I can get it hero for
about 50 cents per 100 ponnds."
Reply by Joseph.—Pure saltpetre would be

worth more than 5-5 per 100 pounds for fertiliz-

ing purposes It is very rich in potash, and
has about U per cent of nitrogen. Thes.Tlt-
petre as yoa get It from the cave< is probably

1 very Impure, and mav not have more than 15

per cent of pure saltpetre, in which case 50
cents per 100 jiounds would ho a fnlr price. To
make a complete fertilizer of it, bone or rock
phosphate should also be applied. The ques-
tion of quantitv per acre depends allogollier
on the condition of the soil, and the crop to be
grown. From 100 to 400 pounds of pure salt-
petre would be a full dressing in any case.

Mending Robber Boots.-T. S., South
Charleston, Ohio. In reply to yourquery we re-
pabllsh the following: Get some virgin rub-
berof vour druggist and also some patching.
Putan ounce or two of the gum into three or
four times its bnlk of benzine, cork tightly
and allow it to stand three or four days to dis-
solve. Wet the bootwith benzinefor an inch
or more around the hole, and scrape with n
knife. Repeat this several times until tlior-

onghly cleaned, and a new surface exposed.
Wet the cloth side of the patching with bcn-
ilne and give one slight scraping, then apply
with a knife a good coaling of the dissolved
nibber, lioth to the boot and the patch, and
allow It to dry until it will not stick to your
fingers, then apply the two surfaces and press
or sllihtly hammer Into as perfect compact as
possible, and set away for a day or two before
Using.

Woodland Pasture Grasses.—N. L.,
Greenbrier, Mo., writes: "What kinds
of gr.tsses are best to sow on woodland
for permanent pasture? Would all Blue grass,
which grows well here, he advisable, or would
a mixture of Blue and other grasses be better?
When would be the proper time for sowing?
1 have about thirty acresof woodland on creek
bottom which I aih now clearing of nil under-
brnsh, preparatory to seeding for permanent
paHure."
Reply J—It wonid be well to add orchard

grass, and probably some red top, to the Blue
grass. If your timber is sufficiently open, this
mixture will give you a good, permanent pas-
ture In a few years, Sbe or«b!ur4 grtts^ ^9ea

well In the shade and comes early In the
spring; In these respect-s it Is better than Blue
grass. But as the latter does well with you,
sow It bountifully. Sow early in the spring.

Early Potatoes.—G. A. H., Herndon, Va.,
writes: "Which are the best extra^ early po-
tatoes for this section ? E:uly Rose has been
our mainstay, but I would like to get an earlier
kind."
Reply by Joseph :—Try Early Ohio and

Early Sunrise, both seedlings of the Early
Rose but a week or more earlier. The Eaiiy
Ohio is a little more round than the other, but
otherwise they look very much like their
parent. There may be oilier extra early sorts
fit for general cultivation formarkel purposes,
but I ha\e not yet found them. Early Ohio,
besides having other good qualities, is one of
the very best keepers ainoug potatoes.

Plantain in the I,awn.—F. A. R., Sugar,
Kan., says that plantain is choking out the
Blue grass In his dooryaid and
wishes to know how to get rid of
It. Plantain In fields is killed by
eultivailon. As that Is not prac-
ticable In a dooryard, he will have
to adopt a more tedious method.
Take an old chisel, about two
Inches wide, remove It from the
handle, and Insert it In an old
fork "handle about four feet long.
Ne.'irthe bottom attach a foot-step,
making an implement like that
shown in the Illustration. With ^[
this he can cut ofT the roots of
plantain, dock, etc., below the
crown of the plant, by placing the
edge nearlhe plantat a little angle,
pressing on the rest with the foot.

Secdin;; to Timofh.y.—Fred.,
Connellsvllle, Pa., writes: "We
have a three-acre field which we
wish to get In tlmoth.v. We propose
to sow It to oa;s and alsike clover
In JIarch, plow the clover under
ill autumn and seed down with
timothy and white clover. We
liave fourteen colonies of bees, and
seeding to clover is in view of af-
fording some pasture for the
'blessed bees,' and ultimately to
get the timothy for our horse."
Reply' :—Alsike clover sown in

March, with oats, would give very
little bloom next summer. Jt
would not pay .vou to sow alsike 1o
plow under next fall. Your better
plan would be to put your ground
in extra fine order earl.v this sea-
son, sow It in oats, and seed down
with a mixture of four pounds of
alsike clover and six quarts of
timothy seed per acre. Then next year you
will have a meadow that will furnish
bloom for your bees and the very finest
kind of hay for j-onr horse. We cannot rec-
ommend too highly the mixture of alsike
and timothy f'lr a meadow. If you want
bloom from alsike or any otherclover the first

year, you mnst prepare the ground as you
would for oats, and sow it without the oats.
It you do not sow the oats, the alsike and
timothy sown this spring will, unless llie

season is unfavorable, give you bloom and a
good cutting of liay next fall.

VETERINARY.
*55<Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers.i??*-
A'eterinnrian of the Ohio Affriciilfural Experiment

Station, and Professor of Veterinary Surgery
<n Ohio State University.

To resnlar snbscribers of FAr.M and Fireside, an-
swers will be given through these colniniis free of
charge. Where an immediate reply by ni.iil is desired,
the applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar,
otherwise no attention will he paid to snch a rconest.
Inqnirios should always contain the writer's full ad-
dress. Queries must be received nt least two weeks
before the date of the issue in which the answer is ex-
pected. Snbscribers may send their veterinary queries
directly to 1>R. U. J. DETMEns, 35 King Avenue,
Coluniiius. Ohio.

Stringrhalt.—J. S. L., Bake Oven, Oregon.
There is no remedy for confirmed stringhalt.

Calke<l — Bruised Withers. — C. C. B..
Bloomlngton, 111. Your case requires the at-
tention of a competent veterinarian, and
since j'ou have in Bloomlngton one of the best
veterinarians in the state of Illinois, I advise
you to call on him, and ask iiim to perform
the necessary ojieration on your animal.
Wound- Sore E.yes.—J. N. K., Ramsay,

lowo. Keep the wounds clean, and dress
them twice a day with some antiseptic, for
instance, with a thuee percentsolution of pure
carbolic acid, or with iodoform. Neither you
nor anybo<ly else can make hair grow on scar
tissue. -Vs to the sore eyes, I have to refer
you to an article under the heading of "Epi-
zootic Ophthalmia," in Faesi ajtd Fireside
of Sept. 15th.

Chronic linn^ Disease.—A. N. G., Cono-
wlngo, SId. It seems, from your description,
that your horse is sufTering from a chronic
Inngdisease. If you cannot get a reliable vet-
erinarian to exaniinethe horse, ask yourfam-
ily physician to make aphysical examination
of the horse's chest by auscultation and per-
cussion, and the result of such an examina-
tion will soon decide, not only whether my
supposition is correct or not, but also what
morbid changes are existing.

Wealsness.—II. N., Potter, South Dakota.
It is difficult to make out from your descrip-
tion the exact pr-_'!on In which yourcolt puts
downitsfoot. If the anomaly you complain
of is caused hy mere weakness in the muscles,
lendons and ligaments, judicious pariiig,done
by somebody who is perfectly familiar with
the mechanism oC the horse's foot, and above
all, BufRcient quantities of good and nutri-
tious food, will undoubtedly eflfectan improve-
ment. If, however, the bones are bent or
crooked, the case is a hopeless one.

Swelle<l Knee.—F. K. D., Cedar Rapids,
Neb. I do not see how the hind knee could
be damaged by a garden rake attached to the
coil's tail. Do you, perhaps, mean tlie hock?
It so, the spongy swelling yon complain of is

probably what is called a capped- hock. If
such is the case, a reduction may be efTected
hy repeated applications, say, once every four
days, of an ointment composed of biniodlde
of mercury one part, to lard sixteen parts; but
if the enlargement is spongy, a perfect restor-
ation to health is out of the question.

Mange.—F. D. H.. Baseyville, N .Y. If your
dog has mange, wash him first thoroughly
with soap and warm water, and then, before
he Is perfectly dry, with a tobacco decoction,
made of one part of good, strong tobacco to
fifteen parts of water, and boll down to two
thirds, so as to leave the proportions as 1:10.

At the same time clean and disinfect hlssleep-
ing place, and repeat the same treatment on
the sixth day. If you apply the wash each
time la a thorongh manner, yon will socceed.
2{ foa do not, a and, may be, a foortb

wash will be necessary. Overheating has
nothing to do with the disease. Vonr dog
must have caught It from another mangy dog.

Too Fat.— .-v. D. B., Godfrey, 111. I believe
you are the first who ever complained about u

Fig being loo fat : but probably you are right,
would advise you to give that pig all the ex-

ercise it Is able to take, and then feed food
that Is rich In nitrogenous compounds and
contains n sutflclent amount of lime sails and
of oilier mineral substances, for Instance,
oats, bran, etc., and avoid corn, corn meal and
roots, etc. It will never do to starve a pig,
rather sell It to a butcher. When green grass
and clover are available, the pig may be
allowed to run out In a pasture.

Grnbs.—G. Y., St. Marys, Mo., and J. B.,
Bath, Ind. The "grubs" beneath the skin of
cattle are the larvte of :i fly, oestrus bovis. The
only safe way to remove them Is to pressthem
out with thumb and finger, and then, when
they fall to the ground they should be killed,
every one of them, if the small, lound holes
In tlie skin are not yet large enough, Ihey may
be enlarged with a penknife. There are sev-
eral means of prevention. One Is to keep the
cattle away from the timber pasture.and from
pastures enclosed b.v high bedge.s, in July and
August, when the flies swarm and deposit their
eggs. Another one Is to have the cattle sleek
and fat during the fly season, and a third to
do like they do in Holl.and, that is, to put a
thin, linen blanket over each animal when in
a pasture in which the flies are swarming.
Probably nn Anonrism.-L. I. C, Fulton,

Mont. If I understand you correctly, your
horse commences to gel lame or weak In Its

liind leg only when e.xerdsed, and the lame-
ness or weakness increases if tlie exercise is

continued. If such is the case, your horse,
rirobnbly, has an aneurism In one of the large
branches of the posterior aorta, which inter-
feres with the free clrcnlatlon of the blood In
that branch. The latter may be either the
crural or the hypogastric arter.v. As long as
the animal is at rest, the supply of blood to
the left hind leg is sufficient, but it becomes
insufficient as soon as the horse Is exercised,
and that the more so the severer the exercise,
or the longer thesnmeiscontinued. There is no
remedy. Time, possibly, may etrect some im-
provement, but there is no certainty about it.

A Partial Euxation ofthe Cervical Ver-
tebrse.— A. N. B., Rock Valley, Iow,a,wriles: "I
have a colt that !rot cast a few weeks ago, and
while down got his head airalnst the wall, so
that it bent his neck in bow-shape. How wil I we
proceed to make him straighten his neck ?"

Answf.r:-It the luxation is only a slight
one, or if the crook in the neck is simply the
result of an overstraining and morbid relax-
ation of the muscles and lisrlmenls on the
convex side, no attempts to makea reposition
are iiecessar.v, and even if they were it is loo
late now. Therefore, apply to the convex
side, say once every four or five days,
hut not more than three times in all, a fly
blister, of which the composition has been
given in anotlier place in Ihls Issue, and give
the animal time. It, very likely, will turn out
all right in a few months or half a year.
Disordercil I>5scstion.-.T. L. R., Ptephen,

Minn.,wriles:"Overa month a^o my mare took
acolicand would neillier eat iiordi ink. After
she got over the colic she would take bad
spells, witliout any pnln, seemingly, but would
not eat nor drink. She v.-ould belch wind, and
a frothy phlegm would gather In her month
and she would spit it out at times. She has
lieen bound up ever since she took the trouble
and would only get a passage evei-y two or
three days."
Akswkp..—Your mare, undoubtedly, snflTers

from a disordered digestion, but whether the
same has been Ijrouglit on bj' the medicine yon
have given, whether some of the Intestinal
arteries are closed liy embolism, or whether
some morbid organic change, or a stone, hair-
ball, worms, etc., partially obstruct the intes-
tinal canal, I cannot decide without .an ex-
amination and without knowing all that has
happened. I therefore have to advise you to
have the mare examined by a competent vet-
erinarian.
A P.trtial Dislocation of the Patella.—

A. J. Y., Haw Patch, Ind., writes: "I li.ave a
mare colt coming two .years old in (ho spring,
that comes from tlie barn after being in all
nig^lt, dragging her right hind leg. Sometimes
her left one is afTccted, but not so much, nor
as frequently. After she travels .some she will
'catch' quick and Jerk it, similar to a string-
halt, then in a short time she will walk along
all right."
Answep. :—Your colt seems to suflTer from a

partial dislocation of the patella. I would
advise you to keep the animal quiet and at
rest in the stable, and apply below the k nee-
pan and on both Rides of the joint, but not
above, once every four days, a good fly blister,
prepared by healing one part of canlharides
and four parts of olive oil for one hour In a
water-bath, and then straining it. Yourdrug-
gist will prepare it for you. If the dislocation
should take place evcr.v time the animal gets
up and down, you may have to keep the same
standing for a week or so.

HeaTCs-Scabs on Cow.—J. L. W., Taylor,
Mo. Notwithstanding that you seem to be
of different opinion, your mare, accordr
ing to your description, is afflicted with
"heaves." If your fodder is dus'j' or mould v,

it is injurious, and must not be fed. Good,
clean and liright oat straw, a snfHcicnt quan-
tity of oats and corn, occasionally a brnn
mash, and. If you havotheni,somec.arrots, tur-
nips, etc., constitute tlie proper food for such
an animal. Small quantities of cood, brislit
prairie hay may also be given, but timothy
and clover hay must not be fed. Besides that,
the stable must be kept dean, be well venti-
lated, and not be crowded. If vou comply
with the above your mare, of coijrse, will not
be cured, but will breathe easier and be com-
fortable. 1 can hardly advise yon In regard
to j'our cow. because that is a case which
requires careful examination, and besides
that, you do not say nnytliing about the cause
or causes. Still, you may soften and clean off
the scabs with soap and warm water, and then
apply a wash of a two per cent solution of
carbolic acid. It Is doubtful, though, whether
this treatment, which you may repeat after
five or six days, will have any effect upon the
already degenerated skin.

Percheron horses, French Coach horses, Shet-
land jionies, Holsteln cattle, and high grade
horses. Savage & Farnum have them all at the
Island Home Slock Farm, Grosse Isle, Wayne
Co.. Michigan, and will gi re purchasers special
bargains. Write, describing what vou want,
and they will present facts and figures that
will convince yon tliatthevcan and will make
It to your advanlage to visit them. Owing to
certain changes to be made In their business
early in the coming spring, thev will nlateri-
ally reduce all their llve-slock during the next
three months. Intending purchasers should
not fall to send for their catalogue. Address
Savage & Farnum, Detroit, Mich.

WATER CARRIER from well or srrlng. Cheap and
dMr ablr. Aildrcss R. V. Dnitnn, i>l lllersburg, O.

THE OKA.NGE VALLEY CAItT
Iliuvoa four uil-umpereil S«<1 bpirti ftpriQi*.

IlKlrroo Two WbMl^ Comfort&bl* Eod Rootqj. Ft'LLV
WARR.*>TED. Jurt tb« C*rt for ihe Farmer. Circul*r»

Lii'^£131AXN CARRIAGE CO.. CuvunA-n, Ohio. FREE
Ot.ENTANGY BROODER Only $5.0(1. " Pat-
eiitfd.'' The best bioixler for rearing cliicks ever
invented. Ponltry raiBerp. yon cunnot afford to
raise cliicka without iliis brooder. Give it a trial.

You will not retrret it. Send fur circular. Ad-
dress Gt;0. S. SINGEU, Bu.\ 433, CardinRlou, Ohio.

Ilpadquartorfl for all articles need by
horsemen, worlva on the Horse, horue pio-
tares. roatl. track, and racine pictares;
celebrated horsee. 2008ubject«: vetennary
medicines and horse poods of every- de-
scription. Price list of 610 articles needed
bv honipmpn mnilod fre*»,

J. II. TUTTLE.rH Xaaaao st.^'.X

OAAPEECHEEONS

PEENCH
COACH HOBSES.
Send for 100 page illustrated

catalogue.

JOM W. AKIN. Scipio. N. Y.

WABBASTED
THE BEST

Practical S(ulDb
Eollermmde.

BENNETT'S IMFEOVED

STUMP PULLER
^^Sent anywhere In the U. S.
On Three Days Trial.
'^n runners. Worked by 2 men,
.IFTS 20 TO 50 TONS.
Fiveeizcs. Price, $35 to $70.
Circulars free. Man'f'd by

H.L.BENNETT,
Westerville, O.

THOMPSoji'
C WHEEL
^ BARROW

I

SEEDER
I

Simple and
dnrable in con-
Btruction. Runt
'I'/ArBestinthe

Hold Weighs 40 lb>
, - , - Send for cironlap,

O.E.THOMPSON & SONS,Vp8ilanti, Mich

SOWS CLOVERJ
TIWIOTHY, /

Hnne.irian Flai. Mil-
let. Orchard Grass * Red Top,\
*Ti» quanlllY per acre correctli.

Windy weather tias no efTect on
the distribution. No (roess work.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Yount; men, ci'me \V est !ind learu J'KACTICAI.
Telegraphy. PositiouB furnished when competent.
Circulars free. Indep'nt Tel. Co., Independence, Mo.

nn4'nn4n THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington, D.
r/lTPniS C. No attv's fee until Patent obtained.
I UlumtJ Write f..r Invi ntor's Oiiirie.

PATENTS
FHANKLIN II IIOCGII Wflpbington.
!>.<'. No nttv's ffC8 until I'ntent ob-
tiiinerl. Write for Inventor's Guide

PATENTSI'^i^
VRGINIA

PSendfnrcircular

FAR3IS and SOLD
and exchanged. Free Catalogiie
E.E.CHAFFlU&CO.Eickmond.V*

ILh ABOCT RW BTATE OT l&IlCUlUfTnil
Send itamp for "TniTplsnrBmlb.VWBdnillU I UN
er Jonathiui." ESHEL3U.V, LlEWELLTii * CO., Sealtlc, naili.

Ill^llf OnSiTlJ Fine Forminpr.Grazine and Fruit-

n 1*W A 1 M I I Tl (rro%rtng' Lands In Morgan Co.,
Iltll UUU I II Tenn. limber, Coal.Minerals. Per.

feet Climate, pure water. Fine building lots, 60il32, In
new town of Frankfort SIO. Send 2c stamp fordescrip-
tive folder and map. FRAJiKFORT LAND CO.,
188 N. Peoria St., CUoago, 111.

Send One ISEW Subscriber
AND

Get Your Paper
FREE.

"We make this liberal offer, as follows:

ANY PERSON can have this paper one
year free if they will send us one NEW
yearly subscriber at the regular price, 50
cents a year for the paper alone.

Notice the followlug conditions:

mt^S NEW subscriber must be a person
Wr^f whose name is not now on our list, and
mnst he :i person whom you have sonpht out
and solicited to t.nke the paper and who has
consented to receive it. A change from one
nieinlier of iifnmily to another Is not securing
a NEW subscriber.

Aooept this oflTcr at once, ns we may
withdraw it. The olTer is ^ood uow.
All subscriptions of present snbscribers ad-

vanced one year from dale ou label.

When any one takes adTnntnge of the above offer,
the perpoii securing and seiuliner the new f>ul>scriber
is not entitled to any other preiniiim or reward except
one venr'a fiihscription to this pnper, hut the new
suliscriber cun take any preniiiini olfHreil In connec-
tion « itli the paper, by pnyina the rcenlar price for
the p:ipfr. including the preininni wanted: forexaniple,
tbe reiriilar price of the praiid picture, "(iiript Before
Pilate." and one ycarV snbRcnption to this paper, is 75
cents. The newsnbsrribpr can have Ihepnperaiid the
picture by paying".'! ceil tfj. and the person (hat goes out
and linnts np the new subscriber can have tliie

paper one year free as a reward for his trouble,
but is not entitled to ony other premium or reward.

The nboTC olTer avplies to tilis paper onlr,
and dII subscriptions mnst be lor this
paper.
We liave an ofHce nt 927 Chesfnnt Street,

Philadelplil.T, Pa., also at Sprinzfleld, Ohio.
Send your letters to the office nearest to you
and address

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Philadelpliia.Pa.. or Springfield, Ohio.

Please examine your Address Label, and If

YoapSabsGPiption
Has E:3^pii:red,

or Is about to expire, please

RENEW AT ONCE.
Our snbscribers will obllire us very ranch,

and save us time and trouble in keeping ac-
counts, if they will be so kind and thoughtful
ns to renew at least two weeks before their
time is out, and thus avoid mis.=!in2 a numher.
<®"'W'e cannot keep back numbers, because

onr subscription price is so low that we cannot
afford to hunt np back numbers.
The only way to avoid missing a nnmber Ig

to renew two weeks before your sabscrlpUon
expires.
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IN THE WALTZ.
At last in my arms I held my qneen.

As, whirling and circling to and fro.

We heard, as we threaded the waltzers hetween,

The glorious music ebb and flow.

I conld feel her heart, like a bird imprisoned,

Against my breast through her corsage beat.

As I held her close in the waltz and listened •

To the maddenning music and pattering feet.

As we whirled and circled about the room,

My senses swooned with the joy and bliss;

Mr soul seemed drunk with her breath's perfume.

And 1 pressed on a ragrant tress a ties.

I saw a flash in my rival's eye

As 1 kissed the tress as it fanned my cheek.

And I said to myself as I heard her sigh,

"Now or never—this moment speak."

1 bent mr head 'til it touched the glory

Of golden hair that encrowned her head.

And there in the waltz I told the story

That shall yet be new when the world is dead.

There in the waltz I won my treasure,

Full in the ball-room's glare and heat,

\niirling swift through the waltz's measure,

Keeping time to the music's beat.

As I looked in her eyes, brimming o'er like a river,

I clasped her close, tor I knew I had won ;

And then, with a blare and a crash and shi

The music ended—the waltz was done.

fi Bartered BMbright
BY JAMES FRANKLIN FITTS.

Chapter TX.

HEKE Is no such
panic as that of

men and women
fearful for the
safety of their
money, ^fot the
svlld rush of a

beaten army from
the field, not the

singing of a multi-

tude around a tall

building wrapped in smoke and flame when
imperiled life is inside, is so determined, so

full of mad resolution ; nor is any panic so

quickly commenced.
The very air was filled with flying rumors of

disaster to the bank. From the moment that

two men standing on the corner told two

others of the embarrassment of the bank over

their deposits, and hinted their fears that

something was wrong, the story went up and

down the street, into the public places,

through the shops, the mills, the factories, all

over Scioga, as though it had been winged.

What was known was repeated again and

again, with startling and highly-colored ex-

aggerations. The cry was abroad, "Save your

deposits !" Workmen in their shirt-sleeves,

men with paper caps and leather aprons, drop-

ped their work and pressed and elbowed for

admission to the teller's counter ; even women
pushed and struggled for place.

The police were there in sufficient numbers,

but there was nothing for them to do. They

might as well have attempted to make a dry

path across the river as to keep that sidewalk

clear. It was an orderly crowd, save as it

heaved, and throbbed, and sent up a low,

fierce murmur. There was no violence yet;

the people could wait a while to get their

money; there were no threats. Only a bare-

armed Hercules from the furnace said, look-

ing up at the high front of the "Barkley :
"

"They say it's fire-proof."

"Yes."

"But / say, if the poor little earnings of ua

folk don't come back through that hole there,

that house comes down!"

The "Security" had always Invited deposits,

paying as much interest on them as the sav-

ings bank, and the popularity of the Institu-

tion and the high character of its oflicers had

for years recommended it to all classes as a

safe place for their surplus, large or smalL No
bank In Scloza was in a situation to be so

damaged by a "run" as this one.

Up to three o'clock the excitement had

hardly abated. Kothing else was talked of

In -the town; and a thousand idlers and curi-

osity-seekers swelled the crowd lu the street

and Increased the agitation.

Some of the directors and other substantial

men of business went about, talking, arguing,

striving to allay the panic. Most prominent

was Mr. Barkley, mounted upon the bank

counter, looking down over the lattice

at the crowd and haranguing them In his

homely, earnest way while he flourished a

ruler in his hand.

"You needn't be the least bit skeered. Take

your money, If you want it, there's lots more
where it comes from. We've telegraphed to

Chicago for a cool hundred thousand in specie

and currency ; it'll be here to-raorrow. What's

all this fuss about, anyway? Come to me, and

I'll guarantee your books and certificates. If

you want It. Alnt Norm Barkley worth half a

million yet ? D'ye think I'll stand by and see

the "Security" sufl"er—or yon cither?"

"Where's the book-keeper, Uncle Norm?"
somebody sang out from the crowd.

"I don't know—nor care. The bank is good

for every dollar he's stole."

"Where's Skelton's money—and the Porcu-
pine bonds?"
"Skelton is goln' to be paid to-morrow;

every cent, and interest. He's satisfied ; what
are you makin' a row about ? Them bonds
shall be paid for at full value. I'll have you
fellers know that there's stuff in old Barkley

yet."

The crowd laughed; some who had no de-

posits cried "Good !" and applauded ; but the

work at the teller's counter went steadily on,

the press was as great as ever. The afternoon

papers came out with a very brief account of

the "run," and assured the public that there

was no adequate cause for it ; that the "Secur-

ity" would experience no embarrassment.

Still, it was observed and generally com-
mented upon, that the teller's window was
closed promptly at three o'clock, the an-

nouncement being made, "We will resume to-

morrow, as usual."

It was generally known that a meeting of

the board of directors was held that night,

and ;there was great curiosity and interest felt

to know what had happened in their locked

parlor. As soon as Scioga wsks astir the next
morning, new rumors and more startling ones

traversed the street. It was asserted that the

board waited long for the cashier, Mr. New-
bold; that he did not attend the meeting, and
could not be found. At ten o'clock the "Se-

curity" was not open. An angry roar came
from the crowd as they read a placard just

hung out : " Closed three days /or examination."

Chapteb X.

OtmiAWED A>-D PtTESrED.

K. Newbold had re-

mained in and about
the bank during the
stormy scenes de-
scribed in the last
chapter. He had at

times j ol ned his efTorts

to those of the men
outside who were trj--

ing to satisfy the crowd
that there was no

occasion for alarm. At three o'clock he was
in his place, and participated in the hurried

consultation at which it was resolved to put

the books in the hands of an expert over

night, and to hold a directors' meeting at

seven o'clock. It was an anxious, troubled

ntes, Vi," he said. "Don't detain me ; I'm in

great haste. There's to be a meeting of the

board at seven, and I'm to be there."

He paused midway of the stairs. A thought

occurred to him.
"Vi, go to the door and see If anybody is

skulking around in front."

She went, looked oat, and reported.

"There Is an ill-looking man on the other

side of the street, in the shadow of the trees.

He is watching this house."

Newbold hurried upstairs. "Curse him!"
he muttered. "He'll never lay eyes on me
again."

Violetta rang for dinner to be served. She
was quietly rejoiced that her father was still

with her, that he was coming down to dine

with her, and would meet the directors In the

evening. He had said nothing this time

about fiight or exposure. She had a momen-
tary relief from her miserable fears.

Half an hour passed, he did not come. She

went to the stairs and listened. She beard

nothing.

She went up and tapped softly at his door.

"Father," she asked, "are you not ready?"

There was no answer. She tried the door ; it

was locked.

The thought of self-destruction flashed upon

her. He might be in that room now, dead

from poison or dying from the razor.

She flew down the stairs to summon help.

She looked out at the front door again ; no-

body was fh sight but some children playing,

and that ill-looking man hanging about under

the trees.

She wildly beckoned him to come over. "Oh,

come in and help me, sir!" she cried. "lam
afraid something is the matter with my poor

father."

She could not know how gladly Saul Budd
accepted that Invitation. She was too agitated

to remember a certain statement in her moth-
er's letter; perhaps in this strait she could not

have heeded it, had she remembered it.

She told the man briefly and tearfully that

her father had gone upstairs to his room,

promising to come down to dinner in a few

minutes. He had not come; she had sought

him; his door was locked; he would not
answer.

"I wonder if the fellow has taken the short

cut'" was Badd's reflection.

"There is no time to stand on ceremony,

"Did Yott Come on

time for everybody connected with the "Se-

curity," but compliments were not wanting

for the cashier. All turned hopefully to him.

"You're a flrst-class feller, Newby," said the

president, slapping him on the back. "You've

been doln' good work out In front there,

among those heathen. I know you'll stick

to us like wax. Be sure and come to the meet-

ing at seven o'clock."

"Yes," observed a director, "Mr. Newbold's

experience and his skill, and his character

with the public, will be worth everything to us

In this crisis."

It was four o'clock when he was free. He
avoided the crowd, taking a wide circuit to es-

cape It, and entered his house in u leisurely

and deliberate way.
Violetta met him In the hall. Her eyes were

red with weeping, but a glad smile came to

her face when she saw hlra.

After the interview of the night before, the

man had thrown oflT the character of the af-

fectionate father. He would not resume It

now; he was Intent upon his own safety. He
stifled his feelings, and put away the oflTered

kiss. He spoke to her with a lying tongue.

"Ill be down to dine with you in a few min-

This Traik, Sih?"

miss," he said. "If it's as you fear, we must
get to him post-haste, or we'll be too late.

Bring me an axe, and I'll break in."

With a few vigorous blows the door was
torn from its fastenings.

Budd afterwards' minutely described the
appearance of the room and its belongings.

He examined everything.
The clothes that Carson Newbold wore that

day were scattered on the carpet.

Drawers of the bureau had been taken out
and left on the bed. They were empty— ex-
cept that In the larger one a piece of paper
was found, which, on examination, proved to

be a five-dollar note. .\ gold piece was also
discovered. On the floor were strings and
wrappings, evidently taken from packages of
papers.

This was all. There was not a scrap of writ-
ing to VI—to anybody. He had gone in false-

hood and secrecy. But how?
Saul Budd saw that the girl was distressed

by these discoveries, and a happy Idea oc-
curred to him.
"I won't trouble you any more, miss," he

said. "Your father's gone oH" somewhere.
Please show me down the back way."

She complied, hurrying thence to her cham-
ber to be alone with her grief. She had no
parent now I

Budd found the cook and a domestic in the
kitchen.

"I'm an officer," he said. "I'm looking for a
man. Who's been through here lately ?"

Neither of the women had quite got over the
excitement and fright of an Incident that had ail

happened a little while before. An old man
all stooped over, with green spectacles, white
beard, shabby clothes, a stick and a laree
satchel, had come hobbling down the back
stairs. The women were so surprised that
they could say nothing; they conld only hnd.
die together in fright. The old man took no no-
tice of them ; he limped out into the yard

; hot
the domestic following at a distance, saw him
climb over the back fence and disappear.
From this point we may follow him a sboit

distance, ere we meet him further on in

fiight.

It was afterward proved that such a pei

was seen to be making his way out of to'

that evening. That at seven o'clock he an
tered an accommodation train at a way-
station four miles from Scioga, rode to the
next station, some ten miles ofl', and there
left the cars. From this point histrack
lost for a time, to be discovered later, at a
tance.

Saul Budd hurried to the bank, big with
news. He had valuable intelligence to

and was eager to make his market. The tin»
was only a little past six, but in the feverish

state of mind several of the directors wer« al-

ready there. He obtained an entrance and aW
tention, and at once oflTered to produce evl-

denee that would satisfy them who the thief

was, for one thousand dollars. No threats nor

entreaties could move him from this position.

"I have information that you can't do with-

out," he said. "I've worked hard to get It,

and you must pay for it." The chief of pollM(.

was consulted. "The fellow is dlsreputa^Bll
but sharp," he said. "He's all business.

probably got something to tell that is worth
money to you." Finally, a compromise
made; Budd was to receive five hundred
lars down, and as much more if the info;

tion should lead to the detection of the

nal.

He told his story, sparing no details of
Men who had known and honored Cai

Newbold for years, and who would
trusted him as a brother, heard the sham(
story.

The silence of dismay fell upon that

Ing as Budd told of the gaming-room,
blackmailing, the disguised flight.

"My God, " exclaimed Mr. Barkley, "itc
be trne! Newby a liar, a hypocrite, a thti

I'd sooner suspect myself."'

The Scioga papers of the following day gaw
two columns to these astounding revelationt

The details of Carson Newbold's crimes and
his protracted and successful efforts to con-

ceal them were read with amazement. No
man in business circles had seemed so un-

likely to fall as he ; and the news produced*
painful shock. It was stated that the bondl

intrusted to the keeping of the bank, which

he had abstracted, were valued at one hundred,

thousand dollars ; that it was believed he had

negotiated some of them at the East ; that ha

had embezzled special deposits to the amount
of thirty thousand, and that by an adroit syi-

tem of forgerieaon the books, which none but

an expert and one acqiialuted with everyda-

tail of the business could accomplish, he had

been able to absorb about twenty thousand
more of the cash without suspicion. It was

said by some of the would-be wits that these

forgeries required leisure and secrecy of oper-

ation, and they asserted that the only time

when Newbold could possibly have made
them was on Sabbath night, after church.

The papers further stated that the decamping i

book-keeper was probably a confederate of

Newbold to some extent, although it was Im-

possible at present to determine the exact

truth. The family of the defaulter was spoken
of with tenderness and consideration ; his

only child and daughter, the accomplished

and beautiful Miss Violetta, was making her

home at present with her aunt, a half sister of

Mr. Newbold. To his wife it was feared that

this news would come with stunning effect.

That devoted and lovable woman had started

for the Catskills only two days before. The

papers also slated that every effort was belD(

made for the apprehension of Newbold.
Those eflforts began before the meeting of the

directors adjourned. Both chief of police and

sheriff' went actively to work. Telegrams of

warning were dispatched that night to De-

troit, to Buffalo, and to New York. Six offlcera

left town immediately for different points on

the Canada frontier. A hot pursuit was on

foot.

Chapter XI.

FOB LIBERTY.

The early express on the Lake Shore road

rolled into the great station at Buffalo on

time, with six sleepers and three coacliefc

Two detectives stood at the entrance

of the waiting-room, and scanned the

crowd of passengers as they made tlieir

way out to the street. The telegrams In their

pockets Indicated that the man for whose cap-

ture ten thousand dollars reward was offered

by the Security bank of Scioga was certainly
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on this Iriiiii. Tlieir iiiforniation was exact;

he was disguised us an old man witli sliabby

clotlies, green glasses, a wliile beard, and au
assumed limp. Tliey felt sure of him. He
carried a satchel full of plunder.

But they did not find him. The five hun-
dred passengers filed through the doorway so

slowly that they had ample time to examine
every face and form. When tliey were al.

past, the detectives had nothing for their

pains but an elderly German wliom they liad

detained at a venture, and whose Indignant
Jabbering of tlie Suabian patois and powerful

odor of bad tobacco sufficiently proved him
beyond suspicion.

The flock of travelers gained the street out-

side, and were dissolved and mingled with the

throngs of tlie city. A trim-looking gentle-

man with eye-glass, tall drab iiat. ligiit flannel

suit, long duster, and new leather satchel,

stepped nimbly along Exchange street, crossed

Main, and stopped nt a small station on tiie

Terrace. He looked raucli like a college pro-

fessor, a canvasser for a cyclopedia, or even a
clergyman on a vacation.

Many people were waiting here to go down

"Take'Yoto Money, If You Want It."

to Niagara Falls, and this man purchased a
ticket for that point. Tiie train soon came
and departed, bearing him away with tiie

others.

As he looked from the car-window at the
swift-glldlng panorama of meadows, woods,
pleasant country places, and the m.ijestic

sweep of the great river toward its awful tu-

mult below, his thoughts were very active.

The exercise of keen wit had saved him so far

from detention or arrest. The misdirected
ability that had during months enabled the

cashier of the "Security" to carry on a large

system of frauds and speculations undetected,

had also enabled him to anticipate the prompt
and extensive telegraphing that would follow

his flight, the discovery of his disguise from
the house-servants, and the ambush which
the officers of the law, stimulated by a great

hope of reward, would spread for him at cer-

tain points of his escape. Hence we find him
now, with tlie haven of rest and safely that
remains to the embezzler, the defaulter, and
"boodler," in sight, with his dangerous dis-

guise thrown ofl", traveling in Just that way
wliich, after all that had happened, would be

most likely to baffie the officers—as himself I

He was still thinking, deeply and closely.

This part of the country was well known to

him ; he had in past years traveled tliis way
on pleasure, and on the business of tlie bank.
When the train stopped at Black Rock, and
again at Tonawanda, the sight of the river

and the Canadian shore tempted liim to leave

thecar, and try to gain immediate safety. He
hesitated, he dared not make the attempt at

those places. Tliere were established steam-
ferries there, wliere everybody crossed ; he
knew that more officers were on watch there
for him. He realized the power of that won-
derful agency in the hands of Justice, the

electric telegraph. He had employed it often

enough himself to understand what It might
accomplish, even in a desperate case. Already,
he reflected, the failure of the Buffalo officers

had been reported at Scioga; already new
clews, possibly the discovery of the discarded
disguise, had reached Buffalo and gone on
ahead of him down the river. Things like

that had happened before; they might in his

case. And wliere other fugitive criminals

often fail in relaxing caution and cunning
when the goal is in sight, this man was not to

be found wanting. He was cunning to the

last.

The train neared Niagara Falls. He had
never intended to go there ; he knew that re-

doubled detective vigilance would be armed
for his arrest in that situation. At the hamlet
of La Salle, six miles above, a moment's stop

was made, and here the hunted man lef t th^
train.

He strolled along the platform, looking at

the well-shaded houses on the quiet street on
one side, and the great width of the brimming
river on the other, the islands far over, and
the Canada line lying hazy beyond. The
ticket-agent came out of his office with a tele-

gram in his hand. He cast a glance at New-
bold, a sharp, quick look, and paused. He
tried to look unconcerned—but failed.

"Did you come on this train, sir?" he asked.

"No," replied the other, thinkiug and an-

swering In a breath, and with perfect compo.s-

ure. "I have been staying a week with my
family a mile up the river, and wifiked down
to take the train to the Falls. I just missed it,

and must wait for the next. When will it

leave?"
"Eleven twenty-flve, sir. Walk Into the

waiting-room, and I'll be back in a moment
and get you tlie morning paper." The agent

spoke briskly, even eagerly. Mr. Newbold
understood him as well as though he had
said, "I want to And you here when I come
back." He entered the station, looked out of

the window, and saw the agent turning his

head over his shoulder as he walked, to be

sure tliat his request had been complied with.

The fugitive waited one minute. He con-

jectured where the man was going with that

telegram, he conjectured its contents. Leaving

the station by an opposite door, he ran around
a large railroad slied, keeping out of sight as

mucii as possible, and paused in the slielter of

the opposite side. Recast one longing, eager

glance at the river. A tug was puffing up
against the current, towing some logs that

had broken loose from a boom above ; two
sall-boats were skimming over to Navy Is-

land, and a row-boat with a party of fisher-

men was in mid-stream. He knew there was
no regular ferry here, and he dared not go

down to the water and talce the chance of

finding a boat. He knew tliat he was already

practically discovered ; to stay two minutes
longer in the village, failing to find the means
to get across tlie river or away, would be cer-

tain capture.

Another plan swiftly presented itself. He
peered out from behind the shed up the traclt;

the ticket-agent had not yet reappeared. Mr.

Newbold darted over the rails, Jumpeda fence,

crossed a field and plunged into a strip of

timber.

Emerging from this in a few minutes, he
crossed a corn field, and found himself clear of

the village. Climbing another fence, he en-

tered a broad highway, and walked northerly

at a rapid pace.

For half a mile or more he went on as fast as

he could walk. He passed haymakers at

work in the fields, and once meta vehicle con-

veying a man and woman to La Salle, who
looked at him with some attention. A little

further on he came to a comfortable farm-
house with a large barn, the proprietor of

which was In the barn-yard, in his shirt-

sleeves, salting his stock.

Mr. Newbold walked up to him, and spoke
in quick, crisp sentences.

"You've got a horse and buggy 7"

The farmer had no lack of horses and vehi-

cles ; but the unexpected question surprised
him to silence.

"Speak—quick !

"

"Why, of course. What "

"You know the way to Lewlston ?"

"You do, anyway," replied the farmer, re-

covering his wits. "You're going right along
it."

"I live In Buffalo ; my wife Is at the point of

death in Toronto. I came down on the train

this morning, stepped off at La Salle, and got

left. X must get to Lewlston in time for the

eleven o'clock boat. Hitch up and take me
down, and I'll give you ten dollars."

The farmer eyed his visitor, was surprised
and thouglitful and said notliing.

"Twenty dollars," said Mr. Newbold, ur-

gently.

"It's a dreadful busy season," objected the
man. "Hayin's backward, and "

"Thirty dollars !

"

"I'll do it. Can't go myself, but I'll send my
boy."
"Hurry !

"

"1 will ; but you'll have a close time to catch
that boat."

In spite of Newbold's constant urglngs, the
farmer proceeded to "hitch up" with the ut-

Saul Budd's Imposition on the Domestics.

most deliberation. He had not been in a

hurry himself for thirty years ; and though he
could sympathize with the afflicted gentle-

man's desire for haste, especially after the
promised reward had been transferred to his

pocket, ills leisurely habits of action were not
to be suddenly dismissed. Fifteen precious

minutes liad passed before the fueitive was
seated in the buggy with his leather bag on
his knees.

The horse was a fair traveler, and the man
and his driver went along at a steady pace

over the old "Military Road," where two
hundred years before the Chevalier De La
Salle had portaged his supplies around the

great cataract, to build the first vessel afioat

on the upper lakes. The boy made a remark
or two ; the man was silent.

He threw over the buggy-top, and looked
back.

"Are there any fast horses at La Saile 7" he
suddenly asked.

"Yes. Some real fast. The constable has
got a team of blacks can go In less'n four min-
utes."

"Drive faster."

Some miles were passed in silence. The boy
told afterward liow tlie gentleman kept look-

ing back, as if expecting pursuit, and how his

hands worked nervously on his satchel.

"How far now to the top of the mountain
ridge ?" lie asked.

"About two miles."

He looked back again. For nearly a mile
behind the road was level and straight. Ho
saw a rapidly moving object in the distance.

It was coming—coming fast. Tiiere were
horses. The boy looked bade, and uttered an
esclamalion.
"Them's the constable's blacks."

Newbold snatched tiie lines from his hand.
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and laid on the whip. The horse broke into a
wild gallop ; the terrified boy clung to the

side as the buggy bounded along. Laborers in

the fields by the roadside, women and chil-

dren in the doorways and by the gates, looked

on in fright as that flying apparition went by.

Another glance backward, and it was seen

that the pursuers were gaining.

"They'll catch you 'fore you get to the land-

ing," the boy whined. "You'd better stop."

But Mr. Newbold had no intention of going

to the steamboat-landing. The long arm of

the telegraph could reach him there ; the mes-
sage had, an hour ago, flown from La Salle.

He had one last, desperate chance ; all the de-

tails of it were arranged In his mind as he
continued to lay on the whip and shout to the

maddened, foaming horse.

The road curved ;
tliey dashed out upon the

summit of the mountain ridge.

The driver turned the animal up against the
fence to stop him suddenly, and sprang out,

grasping his satchel. He took in the whole
magnificent panorama at one glance, and re-

membered with a dull throb of the heart how,
ten years before, when he and his wife and
Violetta were at Niagara Falls, they had rid-

den down liere in a carriage to enjoy this view.

He saw the broad, sraootli mirror of Ontario

lying but seven miles oflT ; the wide river at tlie

left winding down smoothly to it; the large

expanse of field and forest, over which the

shadows of the summer clouds chased each

other; the village nestling in sleepy, rural

beauty below ; the higliway reaching out in a
great curve, gradually descending the height
and making asemi-circle down to the landing,

where he saw the smoke of the steamboat—he
saw it all at once, and saw but one possible

way of escape.

The river lay to the left; he could reach It

far above the landing by skirting the village
;

it was a full mile off, and for a good part of

tlie distance the way was hard and rougli.

From the top of the ridge was a steep descent

of five hundred feet, rocky, filled witli wild

vines and underbrusii, difficult and laborious

to traverse, even with deliberation. Without
hesitation, Newbold went over the summit
and disappeared.
In three minutes a pair of blaclj horses

dashed up with a light wagon, and two men
jumped out. They found tiie boy standing by
his panting, trembling animal, looking at a
broken wlieel.

" Where's that man 7 " they shouted.
He pointed over the ridge. Far down its

side, near the base,they saw a figure struggling
through the brush.
They followed, leaving their horses with the

boy.
[To be coniinued.}
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THE LEGEND OF THE LILY.

A>'2>IE WALL.

Once, when this grand, old earlh was young,
An angel thought to bring,

From earth's fair fields a blossom sweet
To offer to his King.

He wandered o'er the fertile fields.

He gazed on blossoms bright.

Too bright they seemed for his desire.

Too gay to please his sight,

"Oh, for a pare, white flow'r," he sighed,

"Fit for my King to wear."

Though long he sought, no fiow'r of white
Was blooming anywhere.

Bo, worn and weary, he sat down
To weep that none were found.

His crystal tears flowed o'er his robe
And sank into the ground.

At once a lily white sprang up,

All pure, his gaze to meet

;

Singing, he gathered it and flew

And laid It at God's feet.

Pleased was his King. "This flow'r," he said,

"Because of tliis shall grow,

Henceforth, a sign to sinful man.
O'er all the earth below."

Thus came the lily, pure and fair ;

Who looks may read this sign

In its white cup, the angel's tears.

The purity divine.

Pueblo. CoL ^

HOME TOPICS.

Beds ajtd Bed Making.—Not many
irears ago no girl thought she was ready to

married until she had one or two large,

t; . fify feather beds: now we seldom see one

r. ,,less it be on grandma's bed, who, hav-

• slept on feathers all her life, cannot

nk ofgivitig them up now. If a feather

.1 is used, it is a good plan to have a slip

'er for it, which can be taken off when
led and replaced by a clean one. These

" } covers are also nice for a mattress.

.;fc seems to me that the ideal bed is any
uo of several kinds of good spring beds,

^ 'Ja a good hair mattress; over the mat-
ii^ys a thick, white blanket and then the

s;i ets, with blankets enough for warmth.
Ti > outside covering for the bed may be
• 1 thing that suits the taste of the occu-

^ t, but I confess to being old-fashioned

enough to prefer a white spread to any
other.

The use of sheets is to keep the bed and
other bed-clothes clean, and the under
sheet should always be put on with the

wrong side down and tucked in all around
the mattress, then put on the other sheet

with the wrong side up, so the two right

sides will come together. Let the upper
sheet come just to the headboard of the

bed and leave the extra length to tuck in

at the foot. Put on the blankets and
spread so they will come about six inches

from the head, and turn the top sheet over

them, tuck all in well at the foot and
sides, and the bed is ready for the pillows.

.If one is always careful to put the sheets

on with the right sides together, the clean

Bides will always come next the other

bedding. This is one of the first things to

teach little girls about bed making.
It used to be the rule in every well-

ordered household that all the beds should

be made very soon after they were vacated

In the morning. When we think that all

the windows of their rooms before they
leave it in the morning. At least two
hours should be allowed for the bed to air

before it is made.
Keep a Xote-book.—It takes but little

time to write down a sentence or two in a
note-book, and it will often save a great

deal of time and worry. Frequently, if

one tries to burden her memory with all

the multitudinous duties which devolve
upon the housekeeper, something which it

was important to have done at a certain

time will be forgotten. The habit of

keeping a note-book would prevent this.

BORDER IN IRISH ."OINT CROCHET.
This pattern consists of a large star

formed of four small stars for each scallop,

joined together by a groundwork of eh
stitches and purls.

For the star, make a ch of 9, on this work
9 d c on the other side of the ch, 2 double,

2 tr, 1 double tr, 2 tr, 2 double, making a
picot of 5 at the double tr and second
double ; 3 doublein top st with picot on the
second,then S double,taking both front and
back threads of the st, with picots at the
first and fourth. Repeat this 3 times, and
fasten off to first ; this forms one smallstar.

One may have, as they should, a place for

everything and everything in its place,

yet it is hard to remember, sometimes,
where each particular place is, especially

of things that are only used once or twice

a year. A few words in a note-l5ook

would save many an hour of search, bo-

sides the worry of not being able to put
your hand on the thing just when it is

wanted.
Too ^lucH Beic-a-brac.—There is a

strong tendency to fill our houses too full

of bric-a-brac, or, as a certain housemaid
called it, "break-your-back," and also of

furniture and fancy work; tidies, scarfs,

etc=, are put on everything upon which
they can possibly be placed, until there is

danger of disarranging something it one
stirs. It is a pleasure to look at pretty

things, but when they interfere with com-
fort the pleasure is doubtful. I have been

in parlors where the tidies were such
delicate pieces of hand painting and lace

that no one dare rest their head against

them. Ottomans and foot-rests covered

with such dainty material and upon which
so much time had evidently been spent in

the adornment, that the most careless

would never think of placing a foot upon
them, although the motto, in delicate

tracery, reads, "Rest thy weary feet." 2v'o

sunlight must enter these parlors to fade

the delicate colors, and one hesitates to

take a step for fear of stumbling over a

cushion, upsetting an easel with its pic-

ture and drapery, or knocking down some
frail vase or bit of painted china from
bracket or hook.

Then the thought

Clothes-Line Hoist.

night long exhalations are passing off from
the bodies of the sleepers and being ab-

sorbed by the bed-clothes, we can see how
necessary it is to have the bed^ well aired

and, if possible, exposed to the purifying
influence of sunshine before they are

made up. Every member of the family
should be taught to set a chair at the foot

of the bed, turn the clothes down over it,

lay the pillows on another chair and open

of the time fand
strength which
must go to the
dusting and rear-

ranging of all
these things, too

frail and precious

to be trusted in the

hands of any one
but the owner. It

makes one tired to

oven think of it.

A lady told me
only a few days
ago that she spent

four hours dust-

ing her parlor and
putting things in

their place after the sweeping was
done. A room so filled with fancy
work, pictures, ceramics, etc., that it looks
more like a bazar than a part of a home,
lacks at least one element of beautj', fit-

ness. Let us make home beautiful, but
be very careful not to sacriHce comfort or
burden ourselves with too many unneces-
sary cares^ Maida McL.
See our olTer of4 Ureat Books on paee 194.

BOKDEB IS IkISH PoUfT LACE.

Make four of these stars, joining them
at the picots at the top of each leaf.

For the scallop, begin with a single st in

the fourth picot of a small star, 9 ch, * 1

single in the second picot of next leaf

picot, 9 ch ; * repeat from first star, round
the large star, 3 ch, go on to next star.

Second row—11 ch, 1 double in 9 ch, 2

picots on the 11 ch, and in

the top 9 there will be 2

double with 11 ch between
and 3 picots.

On the underside of the

stars, the first and second

rows are the same as the

scallops, haying picots

only on the d c st and not

on the ch. Two points of

a star are made and joined

to the 9 ch between the

large stars.

The illustration must be

the guide for placing these.

On this again is worked
a straight row of 13 ch, 1

double in the 9 ch at each

side of the top of the star

with a purl on it, 11 ch. 1

double in the picot of the

leaf, 7 ch, 1 single in join

between the 2 leaves, 7 ch,

1 double in picot, 11 ch.

For the heading—1 tr in

13 ch, 9 ch, 1 tr in 11 eh, 7

ch, 1 tr in 7 ch, 7 ch, 1 tr in

next 7 ch, 7 ch, 1 tr in 11

ch, 9 ch.

Second row—1 tr, 1 eh,

miss 1, repeat.

Third row—1 tr in 1 ch,

1 ch, repeat.

Abbreviations used—Ch,

chain ;
st, stitch ; d c,

double crochet; tr, treble.

A LITTLE GIRL'S WARDROBE.

The time has come around again to con-
sider Xina's summer wardrobe. The lit-

tle mite has grown in every direction, it

seems, since she put off these clothes.

What shaU be done with what is left? I
try them on; all that are entirely too
small I quietly lay to one side to give
away. I can always find plenty for them.
Some of the hems can be let down ; if the
sleeves are worn they can be cut out, and
the neck cut low and round, finished
with an embroidered edge, and be worn
with a gnimpe.

I propose to make two silk guimpes,
one of pongee, which comes at fiftj' cents
a 3-ard, and will wash like cotton; this she
can wear with some of her dark dresses
in which the sleeves are worn and must
be ctit out. Another I shall make of a
dark blue silk with a Persian stripe,

which I was fortunate enough to pick up
at the bargain counter. This she can
often wear with a white dress, or her
check silk. The check silk I shall make
up with white embroidery as trimming.
I saw one last summer that was very
pretty.

I find tan a good wearing color, as
when it soils it seems to gt) all over alike,

and afterwards will color very nicely; so
I got some of this in cashmere to make
over a very dark plaid. This will be a
cool day dress. In a changeable climate
this is very necessary.

Xina is a delicate child, and for the
benefit of some mother who may have
one like her, let me say that she wears
flannel of very light weight the year
around, and cashmere hosiery. She has
fewer ailments than all her little associ-

ates, who are much more robust.

I think so many colds can be traced to
cotton stockings and the dropping of flan-

nel too early in the season.

Three pair of cashmere hose, bought in
the faU, last her the year. We keep one

pair entirely for dress wear.
To finish out the winter, I

shall make her four new
aprons, two white and two
of the fine forty-cent ging-
hams, that you can buy now
for thirty and twenty-five.
These stand the wear and
washing so much better than
the cheap ones. A cheap
grade shrinks very badly, so

that if you use it you must
make the garment much too
large, to allow for shrinking.
Did you ever use Turkish

toweling for summer under-
skirts? Try it. You willlLke
it. Trim with lace ruflaed on,
and do not starch them.

I will keep on with my sug-
gestions in another article, as

this is getting too long.

Christie Irvinq.

Sachet for Stockings,

CLOTHES-LINE HOIST.

Deab Household :—

I

send you a sketch of a

clothes-line hoist which
my wife finds very con-

venient. The center post

has a lever, which is se-

cured by a bolt at A, and
is held in position fey a

loose pin, or bolt, at B,
when line is in use. By this

arrangement the old, forked pole is done
away with. The lever is always at hand
and not lyins around in the dirt, ready to

soil all of the clothes that come in contact
with it. It is better to set the center post a
little out of line, as it tightens the clothes-
line more than when in a line with the
other two. I have never seen anything
like it in your columns. I just made ours
last month, and it is the only one I know
of at present. M. L. C.

SACHET FOR STOCKINGS.

This is made of colored

India silk, lined with white
silk or satin, and consists of a

straight piece, open the full

length, trimmed with lace,

and drawn in at each end like

a cracker, with ribbon. Bands
of ribbon are tied at intervals

in bows; those at the ends are

fastened permanently as they
are not to be untied. Any
preferred sachet powder can
be used.

ONE WOMAN'S UFE.

BY LIZZIE BLUE.

Abigail Stebbins was a girl

who had what New England-
ers call "faculty." I call it

making the best of yourself

and things around you. I

never saw her in a close cor-

ner from which she could not

extricate herself and come out of her diffi-

culties with flying colors. Such people

always challenge my admiration; they

ought really to be generals. She had her

share of trouble, but came out of the fur-

nace of afiiiction with no smell of fire on
her garments. Yes, indeed, she had her

romance, too, for what woman has not?
Admirers sought her hand, while she fain

would have said "yes" to one, but stern
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duty bade her- say "no." Her mother

begged her to give hlin up and stay at

borne with her and keep the hearthstone

bright. She consented.

These two joyous young people parted

forever, one glorious June night, at Flem-

ing's Forge. Abbie went home sorrow-

fully to their cottage on the mountain.

The night-bird sang a requiem over their

shattered hopes. The poor girl looked

back at him as he stood leaning sadly on

the meadow bars in the misty moonlight.

No one ever heard her sigh over what
"might have been." She and her mother

lived pleasantly, and as Abbie said, "econ-

omy" was always their watchword.

It always seems like a piece of injus-

tice to me to see how parents often sel-

fishly use up tlie life of a devoted daugh-

ter because she happens to be single. Is

it any more a daughter's place to give her

strength and youth and beauty than a

son's?

"A well-dressed girl'' she was always

called, and it all came from being a good

Yankee manager. Her silk dress cost

much planning. It was paid for in

"dribs." Silks were quite cheap in

those days, but money was accordingly

hurd to get. Once she boarded some civil

engineers who werS surveying a route

through that region. Then she sold pork,

lard, tallow, cucumbers, pie plant, soap,

.
berries, chickens, eggs, butter, and finally

made the last payment by tending a moth-

erless child for a few weeks for a com-
pensation. Dear Abbie was not above

doing anything that was honest. Her
poor, little memorandum book was a pit-

iful revelation to me.

After awhile her mother died. Then
• liie little home was sold, for the brothers

and sisters all wanted their shares. They

had the grace, however, to abide by the

will and let " our Abigail " have the most.

She went to a little settlement down at

the Shoals to learn the tailor's trade. Here

she lived with their good, old, Universal-

j

fat preacher and worked for her board.
' This pretty girl was known in this rural

neighborhood as " the mountain pink."

Life was pleasant here. The old for-

tune teller's prediction was coming
true.

Here she met, as she thought, her fate.

A traveling doctor saw this blooming

young woman, and after a short acquaint-

ance, sought her hand in marriage. He
was accepted promptly, with a heart full

of love. Occasionally he came that way.

She was glad to hear, through this man,

of the stories of busy, rushing life in the

cities whose gayeties she was yet to enjoy.

His comings grew less frequent and his

letters less prompt. One day, as her busy

needle flew back and forth, she noticed

that her engagement ring had suddenly

become tarnished. It was good gold, and

why the cause? Months went by, and

she recalled a legend she had read. It

said that when a lover grow faithless his

ring would lose its bright color. This

lover never came. The IJniversalist

preacher wrote to a brother minister in

the town where Abbie's lover lived, and

learned, alas, the truth. At the time—the

day and hour—this ring changed its color,

I this man was being married to another.

Abbie did not grow bitter, but developed

into a self-supporting woman, and said,

" It may be for the best."

This simple story of one woman's life

la repeated often. It teaches a lesson that

is not hard to understand. The world is

fall of disappointed Abigails, who sub-

mit patiently to whatever life brings, be

it weal or woe. They do not grow mor-
bid and fly at fate. In her poor, little

Journal I found these lines, that unlock

the character of this woman: " Miserable,

look within; distracted, look around;

happy, look up." _

A PRETTy BREAKFAST DISH.

Cut cold toast into squares or rounds. If

it Is buttered toast, so much the better; if

not, butter it with cooking butter. Lay a

ring of tomato on this, and some flakes of

cold, cooked cod fish on the top; cover with
a plentiful supply of parsley sauce, put it

into the oven to warm, and serve hot. The
dish is very economical, and serves to use
up any stale bread, toast or fish and sauce

Which may not be suflQcient to present at

table a second time. Garnish with parsley
and lemon rings.

BUGS, MILDEW, STAINS.

Cockroaches and water-bugs can be de-

stroyed with a mixture of chloride of

lime and sweetened water, or with pulver-

ized borax scattered freely wherever tlie

insects appear.

To remove mildew, make a carefully

strained solution of a quart of water and
a heaping teaspoonful of chloride of lime.

Keep dipping the mildewed article into

the solution until the spots disappear;

then rinse thoroughly in clear water.

Tea stains can be removed by pouring

boiling water through the fabric.

Mosquitoes may be kept away by spong-

ing tlie body with a diluted extract of

pennyroyal, which also allays the pain of

their bites.^ _

IRONING-BOARD.

This is an article usually in the way. I

will give the "Household" readers an Idea

on making a stationary article which has

given great satisfaction. It is screwed to

the wainscoting about thirty inches from

the floor, or any desired height by making
the brace accordingly. I hope it may
benefit some of your readers. L. H.

RAG CARPET.

Our Farm ani>^ Fireside came last

evening, and my attention was attracted

to the article on rag carpets as one that I

have been thinking about for some time.

So many of the young housekeepers
ridicule the idea of a rag carpet, say-

ing they would rather have a bare

floor than fuss with rags. Also, that it

does not pay. I know all about it, sisters;

"bin thar;" but time works wonders in a
person's ideas, and ninety yards of nice

rag carjjet in the last two years testifies to

a change of opinion in my case, at least.

The actual expense out, was twenty-five

cents per yard. It took one and one
fourth pounds of rags for a yard, and one
pound of warp wove three yards of carpet.

The price of weaving was from fourteen

to sixteen cents a yard,according to width

;

some was over a yard wide. The weaver
did my coloring for two dollars for the

ninety yards, and I paid for the coloring

material. Most of the rags were sewed on
the machine, as Sister Renan suggests, and
it is such a rapid way to dispose of them.

Here is an important item—don't wait

until you have got to have a carpet

"right away, quick," before you com-
mence to hunt up rags, and thus

make the work a bugbear to the whole
family, with so much muss and hurry.

That, also, takes away lots of profit when
other necessary work has to be put aside

or hired done. Again, I believe it is in-

jurious to one's lungs to be filled and
choked up with the dust and lint that

is unavoidable in a big "carpet bee,"

lasting for several weeks, where, if a little

were done at odd moments in the cutting

and tearing, there would not be enough
dust at one time to aft'ect the most delicate

person. Again, wliere garments are

washed, and the best portions torn right

up into rags in a few days, there will not

be so much dust, anyway; there has been
no chance for it to collect. Commence a

year or two beforehand ; have some tight,

paper flour-sacks hung in some clean, dry
place where they will not be in the way.
One sack for hit and miss, one for the

dark blue print now so much worn,
another for light blue ginghams and
sliirting, and, perhaps, still one more for

the black or brown rags. Now, don't say
this is too much fussing for a cent. Was
there anything worthy of note ever done
yet that did not take a little trouble in

the preparation? It is a great deal harder

to explain the matter clearly, than the

actual following of the suggestions.

When a garment has served its time as

wearing apparel, wash clean, dry and
soon tear out the good carpet rags and put
them into the sack where a similar color

is kept. Keep the sacks tied up, so that

dust will not collect on the rags, and if

there is much flannel in them and they
are to be kept through the summer, drop a

small chunk of camphor gum in the sack

to keep out the moths.

When cutting out a new garment, or

even when patching, put all the pieces in

a pan or basket, and when through work,

cut all those which are not of a suitable

size to lay away into carpet rags and put

in the hit-and-miss sack. You will be

surprised how fast that one fills up. The
old adage that drops of water constantly

falling will wear away the rock, is

very applicable in this case in a

reverse order—little bits at a time

will eventually make a carpet, and
you will be wondering, some fine day,

when you ever found time to cut so many
rags. Sew them on the machine; it's

quick work after a little practice, especial-

ly if there is a small child who likes no
better fun than to cut the strips from each

other after sewing. Of course, the child

must be old enough to be trusted with

scissors or knife. They are dangerous

playthings for babies, and should, under
no consideration, be allowed in the little

one's possession. Old sheets and pillow-

cases can be left until the last, for they

take no more room folded away in a

bureau than when torn up and kept in

a sack, and it is such short work dispos-

ing of those articles.

Do not color any more than yon can

help. When buying new print, have an
eye to a future carpet and buy something
you think will hold itscolor, whether itbe
black, blue, red, gray, brown, green or

yellow, etc.

Our last carpet has been very much
admired by all who have seen it. The
warp is brown and white. Four threads

of brown, then thirteen threads of brown
and white alternating (7 threads of the

white and 6 of the brown), then 4 brown,

then the 13 alternating threads of white

and brown, etc. The rag striping is thus:

10 rows gray (flannel and waterproof
shirts),

6 rows black (pants and coats),

14 rows hit and miss,

4 rows dark blue (calico),

8 rows light brown or japonica,

8 rows shaded green, lightest shade
next to the brown,

8 rows shaded red, lightest color next
the green,

2 rows white,

2 rows purple,

Then the white, red, green, brown^ blue,

hit and miss, black and gray, etc.

Another bright carpet for a bed-room is

made of brown warp and
9 rows dark brown rags,

6 rows light brown,
8 rows hit and miss,

2 rows yellow,

4 rows dark blue,

4 rows light blue,

4 rows dark brown,

6 rows shaded red, darkest color to the
brown,

4 rows green,

4 rows black,

8 rows shaded red, lightest color to the
black,

1 row brown and white twisted,

2 rows white.

Then one twisted of brown and white,
then shaded red, black, green, shaded red,
brown, light blue, daik blue, yellow, hit

and miss, light brown, etc.

One more has fewer colors and is quite
pretty

:

34 rows hit and miss,

4 rows dark blue,

C rows light blue,

4 rows yellow,

4 rows green,

4 rows brown,
5 rows red,

2 rows dark blue.

Then tlie red, brown, green, yellow, light
blue, dark blue and hit and miss.
Really, I fear our editor will think we

have rag carpet on the brain, if our article

is not cut short. I hope the girls that

change their minds will be as pleased at

the result as we were. The most of our
rags were cotton, except for some of the
red, black and gray. Think it weara bet-

ter than woolen rags, and it looks full as

well if you have colors that will not fade.

Cotton makes a smoother looking carpet,

and I know it is more durable. Don't put
old, nearly threadbare rags into a carpet;

it won't pay. Good warp, good rags, good
sewing and good weaving will pay inter-

est on the investment every time.

_ ^Gtpst.

CLEANING WHITE KIDS.

Some of the finest kid and satin shoes
for ladies sold in the big apartment houses
of New York ai'e made by a French shoe-
maker. He was asked how he cleaned the
delicate white and suede gloves he was
showing to the writer. "With benzine
and bread crumbs" was the reply. "There
Is nothing that will do it so nicely, but
care must be taken in doing this. A
woolen rag is the best for the purpose. It

is dipped in benzine and then allowed to
become almost dry. When it is simply
damp it is just right. With the aid of
bread crumbs you can now take otf almost
any stain or dirt on these shoes, except,
of course, ink marks."

—

Boots and Shoes
Weekly. _

STRAimNG AND RACKING youT Lungs and
Throat with a rasping Cough is but poor
policy. Rather cure yourself with Dr. D.

Jayne's Expectorant, an excellent remedy for

Asthma and Bronchitis.

^TAMPiNR PATTERNS & ILL. CAT. fDCC

FREE

' G. KATES & SON. GREEHVIlLE.OHiO.'

Prospectas and Sample Perforated
StABuping- Pattern. Mention this
paper. M.J.CUNNING & CO.Cincinnati.O-

CHANCE FOR ALL
TO ENJOY A CUP OF PEEFECT TEA.
SPFrTAT.-We will send by

mail A TRIAL CRDFR of tks. on re-
ceipt of sz.im. Knine tlie kiiiil of
tell ynii 11 re flvTiistonied to iipinff.

GreatPKt indui-entent ever offered.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CD.

P.O.Boi 289. 31 & 33 Vesey St., N.T.

EMBROIDERY SILK
Factory Enia mt bair price ; one oance Id ft I

box— all good silk and good colors. Sent bj I

mail ou receipt of 40 cnta. 100 Crazy Slltchea I

in each pockase. Seod Postal note or Stampa I

to niB BKAINERD * ARSISTRONH SPOOL I

SILK rO.. ail flarbet Simt. PhiUtfclphU, Pfc |
or Broadwaj, New York.

in rfQ bnvR onr Intept nnil best book on Art
III l#lo, Neeillexvork. Hxtpas*'*'- For the namps nnd
nddre.flses of Id ImlieH in tf rested in Art Needlework we
will eeud one book free. Addrei«R willi Postal Note or
Stump, The Brainerd & Armstrong Spool Silk
Co., G'Zl Market Street, Philadelphia, Va«

SpecialSO-Bay OfPer
In this issue we offer a number of Grand

Bargains to our readers, and as a special

inducement to subscribe at once,

We will send a copy of that mag-
nificent picture, "Christ Before

Pilate," free, postage paid, to any

person accepting any of our

ofEers in this issue, or in our

Premium List.

This offer good for 30 days from date of

this paper.

To get the picture free, -when you ac-

cept any of our offers you must state that

j^ou want Premium No. 100, and mail
your subscription direct to us, and not

send it to any agent or any one else, as we
cannot allow any premium or cash com-
mission to others when subscribera accept

this liberal offer.

For an extended description of this

Grand and "Valuable Picture, tea pago 195.

Address all orders to

FARM AND FIRESinE,
Flinadelpliia, Pa., or Sprineficld, Obltt.
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A VARIETY OF WAYS FOR COOKING VEAL.

Veal, like mutton, is one of the resources

of the farmer's household, and can be

served in such a variety of ways as to

make it always appetizing. Teal is best

from a calf from four to eight weeks old.

The meat should be clear and firm, and

the fat white. The hind quarter is always

the choice part. It is usually divided

into the loin and the leg. The breast of

veal IS very nice for roasting. Veal, when
properly cooked, is very delicate.

Veal CtrrLETS.—Dust the cutlets with

salt and pepper, dip them in beaten egg

then in grated cracker, and fry slowly in

hot butter. Serve on a hot dish with

melted butter poured over. Garnish with

water cresses and sliced lemon.

Broiled Veal Steaks.—Lay steaks on
a greased gridiron and broil over clear

coals until brown on both sides. Make
mushroom gravy and pour over. Season

the steaks with salt and pepper.

Veal Chops.—Lay in a pan, cover with

hot water, and simmer until tender. Take
from the pan, dry, dip in beaten egg and
pounded crackers, lay in a shallow pan,

and set in the oven to brown.
Roast Veal.—Take the breast, rub well

with pepper, salt and butter; dredge with

flour, and put in a pan with a pint of boil-

ing water, a slice of fat bacon, with a little

minced onion and thyme. Set in a hot

oven, baste often and cook done. Take
the meat up and thicken the gravy with
mashed potatoes.

Stuffed Veal.—T'lke a loin of veal,

make a dressing the same as for a turkey,

fill the fat with it, and secure firmly on
the loin; rub the roast over with salt,

pepper and butter, put in a pan with a

little hot water, baste frequently, and let

cook done. Serve with brown gravy.

Roast Fillet of Veal.—Take the bone
out of the joint, and make a deep incision

between the fillet and the saddle. Fill it

with a forcemeat of veal stuffing. Bind
the veal up in a round form, and fasten

with skewers and twine. Cover the veal

with buttered paper, and put in a ©loderate

oven. Roast with melted butter, and
allow two hours for a six-pound fillet.

When done, take up, pour over melted
butter and brown gravy.

Fricandelles of Veal.—Put a teacup

of sweet milk with halt a cup of stale

bread crumbs on to boil until thick and
smooth. Chop a pound of raw veal very
fine and add to the bread; season with salt,

pepper and butter, and set aside to cool.

When cold, form in little balls, dip in

beaten egg and fry brown in hot butter.

When done, take up carefully', make
brown gravy, put the fricandelles in,

cover, and let simmer one hour. When
done, season the gravy with Worcester-

shire sauce, and serve.

Pate de Veal.—Take four pounds of

veal and a slice of fat bacon and stew with
a little water; season with salt and pepper.

When done, cut the meat in pieces. Boil

four eggs hard, slice them and chop some
parsley and thyme over. Take a large,

deep pan, cover the bottom with slices of

the hard-boiled egg, then add the veal and
bacon, with more egg and veal alternately

until the pan is filled. Pour over a pint of

gravy, set in a cold place for ten hours,

tarn out, slice and serve with lettuce.

Veal Loaf.—Chop three pounds of loin

of veal and one o( salt pork; roll a dozen
crackers, nii.x with three eggs, pepper and
salt and add to the veal; mix all well to-

gether and make in a loaf, sprinkle with
grated crackers, and bake slowly for one
hour. Slice and eat cold.

MiscED Veal.—Cut some slices of cold

veal into small bits, mix with the meat
gravy and a little boiling water. Season
with pepper, salt, a little walnut catsup,

French mustard and popper-sauce; add a

grated lemon, and let simmer half an
hour; mi.x a tablespoonful of butter and
two of flour together smoothly and stir in

with half a teacup of cream; let l)oil five

minutes. Serve hot, garnished with fresh
toast.

Croquettes, rissoles, patties and salad
may all be made of cold veal, and will be
found apfwtizing and accoptable.

Kliza R. Parker.

BracHAM's Pills cure bllioua and nervous
lUs.

If you want the best Garden you
have ever had, you must sow

MAULE'S Seeds.
There is no question but that

Maule's Garden Seeds are unsur-

passed. Their present popularitj'

in every county in the United States

proves it, for I now have customers

at more than 32,500 post-ojEces.

When once sown, others are not

wanted at any price. My new Cata-

logue for 1890 zs pronounced the

most original, beautifidly illustrated

and readable Seed Catalogue ever

published. You should not think of

purchasing any SEEDS before
|

sending for it. It is mailed free to
I

customers and to all others enclosing

10 cents in stamps for it.

Hy Special Zist of Striking Specialties

for '90 mailed free to all who write for it,

mentioning this paper. Address

WM. HENRY MAULE,
77?/ Fi/bsrt 5{. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

lELICIOUS FRUITS
U For ORCHARD and GARDEN.
Beantifal Omarapntal Trees, ETergreens,
Sbrnbs. Koses. Hardy Plants, etc . for parka,

public grounds and gardens. The largest ana most
coinpfete stock in the U. S. >ew illus. I"n P P
and descriptive priced Cntaloeue. con- I* K f r
taining important information for planters, I I Ik
ELLWANGER & BARRY, ^1;c"h'MtI^^^'^.

P1S38.
1890.

OMONA NURSERIES.
WO-SDERFI L PEACH.

Lawson, liieller. I,eConteand
Idaho. Japan and .NATIVE
Plums. Apples, Cherries, Peaches
andNntBeariogTrees. Strawber-
ries. Raepberries. Blackberries and
Grapes in large supply. All the
worthy old aijd promising new frtrit*.

WM. PARRY, Parry, N. J.

FREE
Prettiest BOOK ever Printed.

SEED
ONE CENT A
PACKAGE, and

_j, per rarity, scarcity,
or cost. 1000000 extras. Cheap as
dirt by oz. & fi> Send your address.

E. H. Shtunway, Eoctford, 111.

NEW STRAWBERRY
''LADY RUSK"^

The best berry for long distance shipments, wuinot
rot or melt down if„pacW dir- He^onarters for aU
leading varieties of Bern- Plants andG-KAPE *1Ais
havingSOOacresinculti-ration. Catalogne ft-ee.

.
^ WM. STAHL, Ouincy, III.

SCOTTSFLOWERS
41 Years' Experiencein Et/^Q BOCrandspecialtles i° PLA NTS, BULBS,
CTfiwinc oar strong and reliable « 9 b«7<J(FLOW E R S 5 E DS of exira choice quality.erowintr our strong and reliable

Rare Novelties of great beautv. Handsomely iltustrared Catalogue fr>r
Biany Beautiful New FJowers, s<-d> —————— — —— - —

—

FREE to any address. Send/or it now.

_ . , 1890. full.v discribing

ROBERT scon & SON, Ptiilade!j]hia. Pa.

largest Stocfc in imtrica.

NIAGARA
and all old and new
varieties. Extra QnalUy.
Warranted true. Low-
est rates. Introducers
[of the new Black Grape

Also other SMALL, FRUITS. Descrip-
tive Catalogue Free. Send list for prices. EATO N.T.S. HUBBARD CO., FREDONIA, N.Y-

I^IREESTGROWE
j^

UCAnnUADTCDO UBIHB GRAPEVINES
HEADQUARTERS yilin I IN AMERICA

MCU/ RD ADCQ Esther (whiteV and ROCKWOOD fblaek). originated by E. W. BULL, orig-
Hun UnHrCOi inatoroi the CONCORD GRAPE, Also EATON, MOVER, and all others, new
and old. Best and Cheapest. SmallFniits. Free Catalogues. CEO.S. JOSSELYN, Fredonia,N.Y.

CIYCURRANTCIIApC'
rfll HEADQUARTERS UnirirC^

PROGRESS RASPBERRY.
The earliestof all

;
jet black, beautiful, delicious. Yields

double the fruit of any other. Very firm. Of strong
growth, ironclad hardiness. Best for evaporating.
Most profitable for market. Doz.,$i.oo; loo,

$5.00. Early Prolific, earliest and best red
red raspberry. Doz., $2.50 ; 100, $15.00.
3 each, $1.00; 6 each,$1.75; 12 each,$3. 00;
25 each, $5.00; all by mail postpaid.
Shuster's Gem, best new strawberry.

Large, most prolific, luscious, fiery scarlet. I

Early till late. Exquisitely beautiful. Sue-'
ceeds everywhere. Gandy, latest of all. Very!
large and good. 6 each, $1.25 ; 12 each, $2.00;

'

25each,$3.so; 50each,$5.oo, by mail. Parker\
Earle, Jucunda Im.

,Crawford, Daisy, Eureka and

'

several other new strawberries; Early King and Erie^
Blackberries, etc; Success Juneberry; Green Mountain^

^ and all other valuablenew Grapes; ninenew Apples
; \Yonderful7

Iheremarkable late yellow and Lovett's White, Peaches; three new PearsT"
Lincoln, Abundance, and other new Plums, etc All accurately illustrated and described in
Lovett's Guide to Horticulture. In fact all worthy varieties of Small
and Orchard Fruits, Nut Trees and Ornamental Trees and Plants, all of
which we grow in vast numbers and sell at almost one-half prices of others.
The Guide gives their prices, defects and merits, and tells how to purchase,
plant, prune, cultivate, etc. It is a handsome book of over ninety pages,
finely printed and profusely illustrated ; mailed free ; with colored plates, loc.

Trees and Plants to distant points by mail and express a specialty.
A. copy of Orchard and Oard«n sent tree to t T T #^'\/"c<'T"t»

t

-^^.i o-i »t •»

all who Btate where ttey saw this advt. J • ^ • ^""^ V i 1 CO., LtlttlC Silver,N . J.

The "Ostrich Plume"
CHRYSANTHEMUM

(Mrs, Alpheus Hardy),

No engraving can do justice to the unique ana peer-
ss beauty of this SFW CHRTSAKTHHJUK Imagine plauta

completely Btudded with balls of flowers one foot in
circumference, whose petals curve gracefully inwaid,
and which in tarn are dotted with a peculiar hairy-like
growth, the whole resemblini;, more than anything
else, masses of SHOW-WHITE OSTRICH PLDMES. and you then
beiilu to form some Idea of the beauty of this royal
flower. Your garden will not be complete this sea-son
Ifltdoesnotcontain the "OSTRICH PIOMS CIRTSASTEaDlC"
(Plain and full inatroctionsforculturowith each order.

)

PKICE.—For fine plants, certain to bloom, 40c. each,
three plants for $1 ; seven plants for $2 ; twelve plants
for $3. Free by mall.

«igt»Wlth every order for a single plant or more will
*>-^ besenteratlsonrBnperbCataloKueof'ETSRTTHnG
FOR THSCiRDEH'^(the price of which is -.26 cents), on con-
dition that you wUl say in what paper uou saw this ad-
vertisement. Club orders for THRIE, SEYES or TY.'ELV?
plants can have the CataloRiie sent,when desired, to the
SEPlRlTBiDDRJSSof each member compri8ingthe=o;^v~
club, provided always that the paper is named.^^3«l

lETER HENDTRSON^COSiNEWYOBK

This excellent variety is distingrnipbed fmm
by its large stiff stalks. "S ehown in the eDCTaTinff.Bt

iug up like a tree withont sapport of &vy kind. It

very abandantiy of large, bright red tcmctow, toy
smooth, and of tine fl:t^ or ; it is extrt uiely Cttrtr

RDd entirely free from rot ; the leaves are very cnxtjttd

of a very dark green, almost black, makipg tb» plirt

very omamental as well es osefnl,

FINCH'S EVERGREEN CUCUMBER
A. very bandeome variety of superior qimlitr. firs

Mid crisp, of a dark green color, gro-sing from 10 to 12
inches in length, and iinmeBsely prodacdre.

SURE HEAD CABBAGE: JAD.M
exodkslfl

IS AJjJj HEAD and SURE TO SEAD.
imiforni in size, firm and fine in teztnre. eiccd .

qaality. and a ffood keeper. Alfred Boee, off
Yan. ^. Y.. grew a bead which weighed 04>j pom

I will send a Packet eacb of Tomato, Oaem
and Cabba^, with my Illustrated Jatalogoe, te flfl
25 cents In Silver or Stamps*

FIVE CINNAMON VINES FREE
This rapid growing Vine, with its beaatifal beifV

flhaoed leaves, gloegy preen peculiar folia^re, and ddjoa
white blossoms, emitting a delicious cinnAmon frsgnan
will grow from ] O to 30 feet in a »<irsle eiea9(B,ud
for covering Arbors. Screens orVer^-ndaa is wifhsst i

rival I wiU send .5 BVLBS FUEL, a^d polUii.
to every person sending me 25 cent« for tat mm
Tree Tomato Collection, the bulbs will pndm
5 Beantifal Tines eiactl.v the same in everjMBic*
as I have been selling for One Dollar. Addrea>|HBti

-FRANK FINCH, (BoxS.) CLYDE«II.Y.
Every person sending SILTER for tin oott».

tion will receive extra a large Packet of FIMCH'8
Perfrrtlon Iifittnce. the tlnesl variet'j ever i

THE

D. M.FERRY &,CO.,
Who are the largest Seedsmen in the world.

^

D. M. Fkrrt & Go's
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

for 1890 will be mailed FREE loailap-j
plicants, and to last season's cu£tomers.

It is better than ever. Every person
^

using Garden, Flolver or i-ield

Seeds should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY 4, CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

GIVEN AWAY.
Do you love Flower* f Then send lOc
for PqpL'h Floml Guiile» enlarged,
full of fiDeener»vliig3, fiiiperb col-
ored flluntratlonH and floral Doles
—just what Toa want ; with it, aa a
FKEE Gift we will send Si-ctl»of
Vonldium Fngnii—anqucsUon-

ably tbe grandesi golden flowered
BeedUng plant for bedding known; _
blooms continQonaly In sach proftitlon
that the entire snr^e of ihc bed fornw
one sheet of rich rolden color; gorgeous,
beiiiitlful; easily grown ; ralne SOc*
Package Mrxeil Flower Seed*.
orer 500 klnda, value 10c.

Cer^Iflcote for Se€d»— your choice
Sample Copy Piirii*s Floral Marft^In^
All these, worth 60c., Rent with Goldc. for only
They will delieht yon. Send at once, and tell yoor
Wends CO send. XT This will not oppe'nr •

C.W. PARK, Parkton, Metal P.O., Pa.
p. S.—Park's Sew Bow Bodiret. all abost Bojes. fupertly

Illus., onij 23c,—allowed od first order. Send for It

EVERGREEN Headquarters In

1. 8. for hardy Nursery Grown BT«^
greens. Eur-Larcn acd ft reet I^JJJ
i-argest stock. Besivsritty. AU »te*

for all purposefl. Pncee tbe low<^
We pack and shirwith Bafctyevwr
where. Price-list free, send fern
before orderine elsewhere.
D. mr.I>. Evergreen Sd^»IW,
XeaUoa UU pApcr* DCliDSli Ui»
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MY LEGACY.

They told me I was heir; I turned in haste

And ran to seek my treasure,

And wondered as I ran how It was placed;

If I sliould find a measure

Of gold, or if the titles of fair lands

And houses would be laid within my hands.

I Journeyed many roads; I knocked at gates;

I spoke to each wayfarer

I met, and said, "A heritage awaits

Me. Art not thou the bearer

Of news? Some message sent to me whereby

I learn which way my new possessions lie 7"

Some asked me in» naught lay beyond their

door;

Some smiled and would not tarry,

But said that men were Just behind who bore

More gold than I conld carry ;

And so the morn, the noon, the day, were

spent,

While empty handed up and down I went.

At last one cried whose face I could not see

As through the mists lie hasted,

'Poor child 1 What evil ones have hindered

thee.

Till this whole day is wasted ?

Hath no one t(jld thee that thou art Joint heir

With one named Christ, who waits the goods

to share?"

The one named Christ I sought formany days

In many places vainly
;

I heard men name his name In many ways;

I saw his temples plainly ;

But they who named him most gave me no
sign

To find him by or prove the heirship mine.

And when at last I stood before his face,

I knew him by no token
Save subtle air of Joy which filled the place-

Our greeting was not spoken ;

In solemn silence I received my share.

Kneeling before my brother and "Joint heir."

My share! No deed of house or spreading

lands,

As I had dreamed; no measure
Heaped up with gold; my elder brother's

hands
Had never held snch treasure.

Foxes have holes, and birds in nests are fed

;

My brother had not where to lay his head.

My share I The right, like him, to know all

pal n

Which hearts are made for knowing.
The right to find in loss the surest gain

;

To reap my Joy from sowi ng
In bitter tears ; the right, with him, to keep

A watch by day and night with all who weep.

My share I To-day men call It grief and
death

;

I see the Joy and life to-morrow

;

I thank our Father with ray every breath

For this sweet legacy of sorrow

;

And through my tears I call to each "Joint

heir

With Christ," make haste to ask him for thy
share.

—Helen Hunt Jackson.

EVOKE THE BEST TALENT IN THE CHILD.

NEARLY every child is endowed
by nature with a faculty or ap-

titude for some special work,

varying as the temperaments
and individualities differ in each member
of the family. It is here where the fine

discernment and discriminating judg-

ment of the parents should be exercised

to evoke the best talent, to encourage and

foster its manifestation by every means
calculated to bring it to perfection. Is it

musical ability? Then see to it that

patient drudgery of daily practice is

honestly performed, not alone by oral

command, but by personal supervision,

for it is natural for children to shirk labor.

The rule applies to boy or girl indifferent-

ly. Whatever the bent—even if opposed

to your own preferences—if decided talent

or skill is evinced, cultivate it in a prac-

tical manner for continarent practical

necessities. Teach your children some-

thing, and teach it well and to the utmost

limit of his or her capacity.

—

Rural Cal-

ifornian. _

DeservingConfidence.—There is no article

which so richly deserves the entire confidence

of the community as Brown's Bronchial
Troches. Those suffering from Asthmatic

and Bronchial Diseases, Coughs and Colds

should try them. They are universally con-

sidered superior to all other articles used for

similar purposes. The late Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher said of them : "I have never changed

my mind respecting them from the first, ex-

cept I think yet betterof that which I began

by thinking well of. I have also commended
them to friends, and they have proved ex-

ttremely serviceable."

PLEASING GOD.

Pleasing God—what a privilege, what
an unspeakable pleasure ! It is a great joy

to feel that we please him whom we love

above all other beings and objects. Oh,

to please him. What a glorious state of

mind. No jarring of interests now, no

contention, and the heart in complete

harmony with God—his will the rule of

thought and action. How pleasantly

every work and duty of life moves when
in such a state. Temptations are easily

overcome, and trials borne with patience

and resignation. Life has now become a

joy, and is prized as an inestimable gift

for doing good and blessing the world.

The apostle exhorts thus: "We beseech

you, brethren, and exhort you by the

Lord Jesus, that as ye have received of us

how ye ought to walk and to please God,

so ye should abound more and more."

Are we following the exhortation of the

apostle in every act of life? Are we
abounding in pleasing God more and
more? If so, we have found, with all the

men of grace, "glory begun below." Let

this be the great motto of life—to please

God in everything.

—

Zion''s Herald.

THE RESURRECTION.

The resurrection of the body is among
the assured certainties of the heavenly
world; and this is necessary to the full

realization of all the believer's anticipa-

tions. This is the crowning glory of the

redemption scheme; this was the key-

stone of the the gospel arch. The resur-

rection of Christ is the proof, the pledge

and the pattern of the resurrection of the

righteous. Jesus has gone to heaven with

his own resurrection body, a "glorious

body," and St. Paul, in comforting the

saints concerning their deceased friends,

says:" "If we believe that Jesus died and
rose again, them also that sleep in Jesus

will God bring with him." "For the

Lord himself shall descend from heaven
with a shout, and the dead in Christ shall

rise," and those of the saints "which are

alive and remain unto the coming of the

Lord" "shall be changed in a moment, in

the twinkling of an eye," and "be caught

up together," and with the risen dead
"meet the Lord in the air, and so be ever

with the
'

LoTd."—W.^Jieddy, D. D.

PROPHECY FULFILLED.

Near by was Chorazin and Bethsaida,

and it was in these cities and in this

vicinity that "most of His mighty works
were ^done." Alas, how changed—how
fallen—how ruined ! It is difficult to con-

ceive a more gloomy desolation and utter

ruin than has settled down up©n these

places. I inquired for the site of Choraein

and Bethsaida, and none conld tell me
where they stood! I climbed upon the

fragment of a broken column, and looked
inquiringly about me. Was this beauti-

ful shore once ornamented with populous
cities? Where now this oppressive silence

reigns, was there once heard the hum of

multitudes of voices and the tumult of

gathering crowds? Why, then, has this

utter ruin and desolation settled down
upon the land? I opened my Bible and
the mystery was solved. "Then' began
He to upbraid the cities wherein most of

his mighty works were done, because

they repented not. Woe unto thee, Chor-

azin ! woe unto thee, Bethsaida!"

—

N. Y.

Independent.

THE SAVIOR.

What a Savior. How wonderfully

constituted. He was God, as it was neces-

sary he should be; and yet not merely
God, but man, too. A Savior with two
natures; one reaching up to God, the

other down to us. How wonderful that

he should not only have taken our nature
but come down to our condition, and
surrounded himself with our circum-

stances—become subject to such tempta-
tions as we are subject to. Oh, what a

Savior! Why, he knows from experi-

ence what pain is; he has had the trials

I have; he has been through this vale of

tears; he knows how I am tried; he wept
over the very city and people whose souls

and hands were about to be stained with
his blood. I wonder I love him so little;

I wonder he is not more precious to me; I

wonder any should be offended in him.
How can he appear a root out of a dry
ground? Why don't all see his form and
comeliness ?

—

Nevins.

Children

always

^J^^ Enjoy It.

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites of Lime and Soda la

almost as palatable as milk.
Children enjoy It rather than

otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and the
little lads and lassies who take cold
easily, may be fortified against a
cough that might prove serious, by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meals during the winter season.
Seivare of fiibatituiiona and imitationa.

Graceful Form,
HEALTH

COMFORT

Perfectly
Combined In

MADAME FOY'S
Skirt Supporting Corset
It Is one of the most popular In tbe market and for

sale by all leading dealers. Price by mall f1.40.

FOT, HAUMON & CHADWICK, New HaTen, Conn.

nentlon Farm and Fireside wtaen
answering advertisements.

We Offer to Send You

TVplADIES'HonB

From Now to July ist, 1890,

ON RECEIPT

of only 25c. silver or stamps.

This special offer is made as an experiment and to

induce you to send for the handsomest family period-

ical ever issued for a few months .trial at a reduced

price. It has a larger circulation than any other

periodical in the world; nearly halfa million subscribers.

Special features for the next few months are

"Life in a Church Choir.'"Mrs. Harrison's Life in the White
House," by A. J. Halfokd, with
special illustrations fiirnished by Mrs.
Harrison.

Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney's story

"Ascutney Street " people.

Maud Howe's Society Novel.

"How to Marry Well."

Dr. T. DeWitt Talmagb's Special
Department

"Under My Study Lamp."

"Summer Widowers."

"HowWomen Have Made Money"

Illustrated Stories by Josiah Allen's Wife, Kate

Upson Clark, Kate Tannatt Woods, Marion Harland,

Julian Hawthorne.—Illustrated Poems by Will Carleton,

Margaret E. Sangster, Eben E. Rexford, and others.

On the News Stands, lo cents a copy.

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia. ^

The Best

Mention this paper.

Wo will gnBrsntee the "tOTBLIi" WA8HEB to do betterwork
and do il easier and in less time than any other machine in

the world. Warranted five years, and if it don't wash the

clothes clean without rubbing, we will refund the money.

AGENTS WANTED'^^^^shrW
that airents arp makli:Rfrora$75 to$150 permonth. Farmers
make $200 to $500 durine the winter. Ladies have great success

sellin(< this Washer. Retail price, only $5. Sample to those|

deftrinf; an agency $'.!. Also the Celebrated KETSTONEl
WRINGERS at manufacturers' lowest prices. We invite tha
strictest investigation. Send your address on a postal card lot

tnrther particulars.

LOVELL WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.

ANDRAL-BROCA DISCOVERY.
] FOR THE CURE OF

ICONSUMPTION
_ I CATAESH,

TEN DAYS FREE.'P^Sr-

Nota Drug, but a JMew Scientific Method. A Home Treat-
ment. Used in the Consumptive Hospitals of Europe by Dr.
Louis Andral, Paris, and Prof, carl Broca, Milan, and
deatn-rateat once reduced 85 per cent. 4,9u0cure8in todaj's.
C atarrli

,
Broncbitis, Asthma readily cured, bee ucccunts of

discovery in Hf '" i Koice, Chritiian Advocate and >a-
;(rc.'c!.Uec. 8th. I8R7. Corel are rapid, certain, permanent. Ho
failnres. A Trlalcosts yoa nothing. Send name, address, age.
full s!;itpmr-nr of your disease, and receive Ten Days* Trial
Treatment FREE, with Free Diagnosis & large Bool£. Address
THE NEW MEDICAL ADVANCE 62 E. 4th St. Cincinnati, 0.
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#uv favm.
FLOWERS, BEAUTIFUL YET EASILY GROWN.

BY JOSEPH.

House Plants.—The average farm-house

at the North has little if any room for

wintering plants. Ilere and there the at-

tempt is made to give sitting-room or

kitchen a more cheerful appearance by

means of a few geraniums, heliotropes,

fuchsias, or in rarer cases, of apriinrose or

two, etc., placed in a light -window. The

success in most instances is anything but

brilliant, and the flowers anything but at-

tractive. One of the chief obstacles to

window-plant culture in many farm-

houses, is lack of opportunity to maintain

a reasonably even temperature in the

house during the severe -winter -weather,

especially at night. The "u-ood fire to-

wards morning gets pretty low, and a

little touch of the low temperature out-

side is only too apt to force its way through

cracks and crevices into the room, to the

destruction or injury of the good woman's

pets.

I believe in house plants. The presence

of thrifty plants is a benefit in more than

one respect. Their influence is nothing if

not -wholesome. They make the air

purer and sweeter. Fragrance is in itself

a disinfectant. They add an air of com-

fort to the room which is absent -without

them. They relieve the monotony of

winter life and cheer all the members of

the family. In short, they are a gleam of

sunlight itself. Every farm-house, to se-

cure these manifold benefits, sanitary and

otherwise, should have a bay--window, and

a coal stove in the room, in case it can be

aflbrded. Then let the good woman have

the plants she desires, beginning with the

hardier ones, those most easily cared for,

the geraniums, fuchsias, heliotropes, ivies,

some hardy bulbs, etc. The more tender

ones, and those requiring more care, the

callas, the begonias, the pelargoniums,

the primroses, etc., to be added as experi-

ence is gained.

Provide perfect drainage for the pots;

use good potting soil (rotted turf mixed
with a little sand and old, fine, cow ma-
nure); water thoroughly, but not over-

frequently; air in mild -weather, and keep

the plants in good bush form by cutting

back.
Hardy Annuals.—"What are the people

going to do, however, who have no oppor-
tunity to keep house plants? Absence of
the latter leaves a blank, an unsatisfied
yearning in the minds of wife and chil-

dren, and to gladden their hearts, flowers
must be grown, if not in winter, at least

in summer. Firstof all, plant a few hardy
rose bushes, lilacs and otlier hardy peren-
nial shrubs to give a supply of flowers in
their season, and without much care and
fussing.
But this is not sufficient. There are

plenty of flowers that are easily grown
from seed in spring, yield flowers in
plenty during a longer or shorter period,
ihen die in the fall, to be reproduced from
seed the following year. A few others
will live through the winter without or
with little protection, and again give us a
season of bloom. In short, there is no
need of any family that has a square
yard of land, or a little strip of border to

spare, going without a constant supply of

tine flowers dui-ing almost the entire sea-

son. And what a display can be produced
with very little effort or expense I Think
of the brilliant masses of verbenas, of
phloxes, of asters, of pinks, etc. Think of

the honeyed sweetness of mignonette, of
sweet peas, etc. I

The beginner who wants a list of tha
choicest and most easily-grown hardy
annuals and biennials, may select the fol-

lowing ten; namely, morning glory,candy
tuft, sweet peas, poppy, phlox drum-
mondi, mignonette, larkspur, Chinese
pinks, nasturtiums, and pansy. If he de-
sires still more, let him add double flow-
ering hollyhock, sweet alvssum, ever-
lasting flower (helichrysum), ten-weeks-
stock and marigold.

All these can be sown in early spring
directly in open border, in well-prepared
soil, covering say one half inch deep, ex-
cept morning glory and sweet peas, which
should be planted considerably deeper.
Firm the soil well over the seed. Morn-
ing glory is a rampant growing climber,
and excellent for covering porches, fences,
stumps, or unsightly objects. The seed
may be sown early in a box in a protected
situation, or under glass, and afterwards
set into the ground, box and all, where
wanted. Sweet peas have also great
climbing propensities, and should be
given support, so they can twine about
strings, wires or brush. They will then
give a great abundance of fine, fragrant
blossoms of all sorts of colors.

Almost all the named flowers may be
started early in boxes under glass, or in

the house, and successfully transplanted,
if carefully handled. This is a good way
with hollyhock, pansy, perhaps also with
phlox and ten- weeks-stock; but the rest

of them I would rather plant directly into
the border where wanted.
Seed of most of them is cheap, and may

be bought oE mixed colors. A lot of
poppies, introduced last season, among
them Mikado and Fairy Blush, however,
were so very brilliant and unique, that I

desire to have them again in my garden
next year. The Star ot Quedlinburg
phlox, introduced last year, is also unique,
but the old mixed varieties will make
fully as fine a display, and give entire
satisfaction.

10
Plits. Flower SEEDS 10c. 5 Pkts. Vegetable
Seeds 10c. Ca.l. Free. J. J. Bell, Windsor, N. Y.

QCmC 6 Pkts of mv choicest Flower Seeds inc. Ceau-OtCUa tifulcatalog free.F.B.SllUs.Thorn Hill.N.Y.

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY. ?Ale"1i'J?
free. SETH -WINQPIST, BusBellviire, Oregon.

CHOICE STRAWBERRY plants
Illustrated and descriptive catalopue free. Send for it.

W. F. ALLEN Jr., AL-LEN, MARYLAND.
AT3TUrT'T?5! Send an order for my splendid,
XlXVlUXiXVO wonderful Seed-Corn The most

f productive of 35 different sorts. Heavy; Hi to 34
row's: too to K.Tbnshelg per acre. Only SI per bnfihel.

P. MERKERT, aiinden. Pott. Co., Iowa.

NEW PEAR, WILDER
Save MONET and buy Trees, PlantK and Vines of the
grower, S^s worth for $->: $16 worth for $8. Fruit Guide
free. GREENS KUR8EKY CO., Rochester. N. Y.

10 NUT TREESV $1.0O
Spanish Chestnuts, American Cbestnuts, or English
WalnutR. FREE! a hamlsonie mail Catalogue.
THE H. aiOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

SPRAYyourTREES
We make the Cheapest and Best SPRAYING PUMPSin the
market. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATEU CIUCULAR.
RUMSEY & CO., Limited, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Rimis SMALL FRUITSV^m;
S EEDS, Ornamental^t Orates and Baskets.

£rerythtog iorthetrmt grow&T,i*rireJ' Low.t^tunatt^Fiee.

YoQ. save one lialf by seeing onr list. New Frnits
a. Specialty. " The Truth About New Fruits*^ with
laus. Catalogue Free. E. W. REID, Bridgeport. Ohio.

POTATO

A N EWlEARLY SIX WEEKS MARKET.
Guaranteed *J weeks earlier than anv other.
Yields i'iO bu .per acre—ft. 50c, 2ii ft. SI,
by mail. 30 pkts. seeds SI. 10 Roses. SI;

8 Chrysanthemums. .50c;10 Concord Grape Vines.SI.
Best cataloene published, free. Send for it to-day.
J. A. ETeritt & Co., Seedsmen. Indianapolis, Ind.

GRAPE
at greatly red

VINES
at greatly reduced rates. Also

Strawberries Blackberries. Raspberries,
Currants. Wonderful Peacn, and other

_ Nursery cstock. Prices reasonable De-
Bcrip. Oatalog.with iTifttrxLctionaforplantif^g and pruning
TREE. JOEL HORNER &SON.Delair.Cafliden Co.. N.I.

EVERGREEN HEDGES.
millions ofArbor-Titae and Norway Spruce.
Fifty varieties of ('hoice Evergreens. For 25 years I
have been selling trees cbea_per thananyother J^ursery
in America,and am still at icBO ABEHIS.Catalogue tree.

George Pinney, ETergreenj Door Co., Wia.

Lonllarfl Tomato.
Introduced by ns last sea-
son, is the most solid and
delicious variety grown ;

unequalled for tcrcing or
garden culture. For 15
cents we will send, post
paid, a pkt of the original
grower's seed, and our il-
lustrated catalogue.
A. D. COWAfr & CO..

_ _114 Chambers St^
P.O. Box 2541, NewSTort

Livingstons
•** BETTER THAN EVER.
Oar 1 890 Cataloirie i> a complete Garden
(voldB Tull of practical idea- nboat &U kioda ol

SEEDS
Te«ctBble«,Floirfr*BoTh".»f''..nee-J
Mjarr fnrthe cirden. I<m«llfd FEEK Ml
ill who mention thU nanrr. With I

pricm* lower. qaiilltT hiehcr. better f»cil-|

ities for filHn« nrdeni nromnllT. ^oeroai 1
treatment and orer 40 yearm Seed P»rm

'

experience enables nfl to Dlesse Ton.

A.W. UVINSSTOri'S SONS, Box 18S00LrUBr8,0.

FOR 25 CENTS 'we -will maiJ, post-paid, one packet each Stirehead
Cabbn^, White Plume (self-blanchingl Celery, New Battercnp Let-

tnce Kew Volunteer To'-iatq, Florida Emerald Cncnm'ber, and otir llXtrS*
TIIATED CATALOGUE OF CEIlEBRATED ROCHESTER SEEDS.

MOREHOUSE & COBB, ROCHESTER. N. Y,
See our special offer on page 195. For only

?1 .von can get the Peerle.><s Atlas of the World
and One vear's eubscrlptloii to the I.adies
Ho.ME COMTANION and the Farm and Fire-
side, all postpaid. This offer Is goud for SO

days Irom date ol thit paper.

S CATALOGUE A SENT FREE.

tewart'sSelegtedSeeds
FLOWER, GARDEN, FIELD. TruetoNsme.
J. 1>. 8TEWAUT SEKO CO. 6PKLNGFIELD, OHIO.

iOO VARIETIESVINES
Headquarters of the MOY ER EarUest, Beat, Keliable Bed Grape. Also SMALL FEUITS, TKEE8, etc.

8 sample vines mailed for 16 cents. DlDBt. de««riptlve Prloe List free. LEWIS ROESCH, FREDONIA, N. Y.

$2.50 WORTH FOR ONLY 50 CENTS.
on Itegiilar size packets new and choice sorts of ttur fresh warranted Seeds

_
OU Henderson's Bush Lima BeanSjdelicioufi and great bearerjNew

Diamond Winter Cabbage, large, solid, sure-header; kurlineton Hybrid Sweet Corn, early, delicious,
manimotli size:Cbicago 1*101416 Cncnmber,beBt for pickies.lieantilnl Uolden S<eli-Blauching Celery,
blanches itself;0efiance Summer Lettuce, large.crisp, tender, desunble, Kmerald Gem 3lDSk I>lelon,
sweetest, luscious flavor: Green and Oiold Water Ulelon, large, earlv, sweet and juicy; Barletta Onion,
e.xtra earlv,mild flavor, silvery white; Alaska l'ea,earliest on record: New Japanese Pie Pumpkin, uu-
equalleil for pies,custards. etc.,good size, productive; Golden Upright Pepper,large,uiild,e.xceli™i; Atlan-
tic Prize Tomato, earliest, large and productive. One packet each of aliove and 7 other sorts tugethei'
with 10 Packets ofFlower Seeds, i;^' packets in all) mailed iu box with catalogue forunly 50 CENTS.
Our beautiful catalogue and one packet each of .Atlanlic Prize Tomato and I)etiau ce >uninier Lettuce only
Four Lents. These ofl'ers are made to introdnce my T T TlirT T XtTin/lart-r TVT VSUFEKIOK SEEDS. Address at once, tJ . U . XJ-tlLlLl, W lUUSOr, Si. X.

SEEDS
PLANTS

FI.OBAIJ CtUfE FOB IS90, the Pioneer Seed Catalogue of America, contains complete Hat of
vegetables. Flowers, Bulbs, Potatoes and Small Frnits, with descriptions and prices. Same shape
and style as proved so satisfactory last rear. Many now and elpsant illustrations handsome colored
plate 8x10}^ inches, and frontispiece. Special Cash Prizes $1000.00; see r^oral Caide. Every
person who owns a loot of land or cnliivates a plant should have a copy. Ma.!led on receipt ol 10
cents, which amount may be deducted from first order. ABEIDGES CATALOGUE FEEE.

J.A.SaES VZCK. SESDSBSAN. ROCHESTER. N. V.

«^ The Choice ISTovelties of 1890.
HERE IS A LIST THAT WILL GIVE SATISFACTION :-Ked Cross Tomato-Resembles

Livingston in form, solidity, color, etc., but is decidedly earlier. Jgnutam Tomato—Round, solid and
productive ; both Rural New Yorker and Prof. Taft have a special good word for Ignotum. Graee
W'atermelon— A distinct variety, flesh salmon-color, quality and flavor peculiarly rich and- sweet.
Alarblehead Early JUarrowrat—A remarkably strong grower, a tremendous cropper, and bears
several pickings. Karly Prize Pea— Cross between Tom Thumb and Advancer; dwarf, early, and a
splendid cropper. The Favorite—A better Pea than either Abundance or Everbearing. Ford-Book
Siquash—Dry, fine gramed, sweet, hardy, prolific. White Prolific Marrow—A new English dwarf,
wrinkled Pea, a wonderful cropper. Cl-iant Ha"cul <;«»Iery—Stalks extra large^ solid, and a better
keeper than other self-blanching varieties. Cylinder Wax Bean—The rust and DUght-proof Wax Bean
so long sought for. Coral O-em Pepper—With its hundreds of brilliant red pods, it is as brilliant as
agem. Blonde Block-Head Lettace—A rich, golden-headed Cabbage, crisp and fine.

15 ct». perpackage; Ten for Sl.OO. An ejrtra package to all naming this paper. Seed Catalogue
free. tJASlJES J. H. &J££:GUB'X', Marblebead, Mass.

Mtpfien thii papir whan (ntwariag adv*rti(*m«Bl«.

We claim to be one of the largest growers and importers of Flower Seeds in America. In order to introdaos
them as widely as possible we make this liyBQcpcnryTCn nCTCD For 25c in postage stamps or money
we will send by mail one pkt. each of the UnrntuLUtn I tU UrrLn, following Valuable Seeds- —
lOnd Aster, very handsome colors; Miied Balsams, immense size, doubleas a rose; Calliopsis, en

New Dia
mond Aster, very handsome colors; Mited Balsams, immense size, aoubleas a rose; Calliopsis, GoldeL
Wave, new, very showy; New Hybrirt CqillRr-lria, unrivaled for beauty; Phloxdrumundii Crandiflora
Sniendens, 16 distinct shades; CIANT SHOW PANSIES, immense size, rich and velvety; New Mam-
mO*h Verbena, 12 choice colors; New Giant Zinnia, largest in the world; 10 S.oeds of ANNUAL NUT-
MEG PLANT, great value, never before o^erad; Amar^^ntHuS CibbORUS, highly ornamental; one Beau-
tiful Everlasting F'ower, 11 full-size pkfB., with directions for culture, for 25c.. 6 Collections, SI-OO*
Catalogue with each order. SAMUEL WILSON, Mechaniosville, Bucks Co., Pa^

The Dingee & Conard Co's ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,
Largest Rose Growers in Amenca. BULBS OPd SEEDS.

OUR NEW GUIDE, ll6 pp., elesanUy illustraied, to

sent FREE to ALL who v/ritefor it. It describes and
tells HOW TO GROW over TWO THOUSAND
FINEST varieties of ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,
BULBS and SEEPS. NEW ROSES, NEW
SHRUBBERY, NEW CLEMATIS and Climbing
Vines, NEW SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS,
JAPAN LILIES, GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CARNATIONS, New JAPAN CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, and the choicest

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
New and.
BARE
Goods sent everywhere by mail or express. Safe arrival guar-

anteed. If you wish Roses, Plants, or Seeds of any kina, it will

Jfayyou to see ourNew Guide before buying. Send for it—free. Address

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., ^''i^S""' West Grove. Pa.

65
Large
Rose Houses

inDBiBiiiBiiiaMniBDBiiiniHiiBiiiaiiiBiiiniiH

URPEE'S GEM
COLLECTIO
FOR 1890

N

printed upon each packet.
tuouid cost Sscents, and iki _
Offer >s made to induce all to try J^^S^

Contains one regular size packet each of the
rare and lovely blue Torenia Fourniert^—the
goreeous new Shirley Poppies^—X^^ fragrant
Little Gem Szveet Alvssum^—many varieties

mixed of ChoiceDouble Asters,—the unequated
strain of Burpee's Superb Camellia-Flowered
Balsams,—Finest Mixed Chinese and Japa-
nese Pinks,— Extra fine Mixed AVtw and

Beautiful Ipomoeas,— Choice MixedPansies ,-~

Fordhook strain of Superjine Petunia Hybrida

,

—and twelve grand New Siveet Peas Mixed,
in all TE;N VARIETIES best AS ^

new nd popular ANNUALS for CTS.
or FIVE GEM COLLECTIONS mailed for $ | .CO.

Try to get up a Club. Illustration and directions for growing
Purchased separately at retail, the ten prickets in our zscrnt Gem Collection

would cost Sscents, and S^^^'-^^^Uf^P^^'S SEEDS "^P^
BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL "« 1890, coVXTAelrJ^^

including NEW VEGETABLES and FLOWERS
of real merit, which cannot be obtained else7.vkere,

I W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia. Pa.
BtnBnaiiiaiDBiiBiianiBnniHiiaiiannnniiiMniBinBnfflaiiniiniim

ORDER NOW
and ask for

all about
THE

UlST'Sl
MORNINS STAB PEaI

The Earliest Pea in the World.f

THE FIRST IN THE MARKET*
from all the large Pea growing gectioiu last sea-*
son. Mailed postpaid — One-third Pint, 15 cU.9
Pint, 30 ct». Quart, 50 eta. Two Quarts, 90 ct».J

•BISMARCK DWARF BUTTER WAX BEAN-|
^BEST VARIETY KNOWN, ino»t productive, entirely strlngless and free from ni«t.S
0One tMrd Pint, as ctg. Pint. 40 ct». Qvtart, 70 eta. iipecial Prices on all Seeds by quantity.2

•RIII^T'^ GARDEN GUIDE and ALWIANAC for 1890 contains 144 pages wlthS
•DUld I d ourpricesand DISCOUNTS RANGING FRO« 10 TO 20 PER CT. mailed on receipt oflOc.5

:ROBERT BUiST, JR. seed grower.:
•STORES, 922 & 924 Market St., i«ti« Post oiBe^ PHILADELPHIA.'
•One Pkt. of Tbe WoDderful Liina Beaa FREE for every dollars worth ot Seed ordered^!
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A MAIDEN'S QUERY.

Lovest thou for beauty's sake?

Love me not, ah, no !

Love the sun 1 See In Its wake

Golden locks in splendor on the blue outflow

!

Lovest thou for youth's sweet sake ?

Love ine not, ah, not

Love the spring. Her roses lake,

Ever freshly blooming. Mine will shortly go.

Lovest thou for wpalth, for gold?

Love me not, ah, no !

Love the sea. Its waters hold

Coral groves and pearls and golden sand below.

Lovest thou for love's own sake?

Oh, then love thou me I

Love have I that naught can shake

;

It has been thine only, thine will ever be.

—From the Swedisli TransaHantic

The true way to mourn the dead is to take

care of the living who belons to them. These

are the pictures and statues of departed friends

which we ought to cultivate, and not such as

can be had for a few guineas.—i?u) *:e.

The chronically unhappy man, who persists

In trying to sour humanity, should get him to

his closet with his woes and give the sunshine

a chance to warm his neighbors.—.drtonsaj;

Trawler.

AN exchange prints the following suggestive

dun: "Delinquent subscribers are hereby

warned not to let their daughters wear this

paper for a bustle, as there is considerable due

on It and they might take coM."— Unidentified

Indiana Paper.

See our special offer on page 195. For only

tl you can get the Peerless Atlas of the World

and one year's subscription to the Lames
Home Companion and the Farm and Fire-

side, all postpaid. This offer U good for 30

days from date of this paper.

1 LIKE the click of the type in thecomposin?

stick of the printer better than the click of the

musket In the hands of the soldier. It bears a

leaden messenger of deadlier power, of sub-

Umerforce, and surer aim, which will hit its

mark though it is a thousand years ahead.—

Chapin.

ALL that Is best In the great poets of all

countries Is not what Is national In them, but

what is universal. Their roots are in their

native soil; but their branches wave in the

unpatriotic air, that speaks thesame language

unto all men, and their leaves shine with the

Illimitable llgUt that pervades all lands.—

Longfellovo. . .' _ .

TO POTATO RAISERS.

The Bowker Fertilizer Co., of Boston, Mass.,

told a representative of Farm and Fireside

while In thelrofficeashort timesince.that they

intend to offer a large cash prize to Ihe party

who shall raise, on Stockbridge Potato Manure
alone, a Lirser crop of potatoes than that

which took the prize in 1889; and they further

tated that if that crop is not beaten, the

prize is to be suitably divided. They will send

iull particulars, rules and conditions govern-

ing the contest to the readers of Farm and
Fireside on application. Notice their adver-

tisement on this page, and do not fail to state

In your letter that you saw their offer in

Farm and Fikesidr.
» ^ «

"Why, Pat, for heaven's sake, what is the

matter?" "Well, sorr, I swallied a pertater-

bug; and although, sorr, I took some Parrus-

green wldln five minutes after, ter kill tli'

baste, shtill he's 4ust raisin' th' devil inside o'

me, sorr."

Mrs. Kendal, the English actress, wears on
her chatelaine five little belif, one to represent

each of her clilldren. These bells are curi-

ously wrought and inlaid with tiny gems, and
bear on their margin the monogram and date

Of birth of the child thus kept in memory.

"Farewell, dearest." she sighed, as she lay

against the lapel of his double-breasted coat.

"And George, you may kiss me once, on my
forehead, ere you go." "Thanks, Ahgeline,"

thoughtfully murmured the young man, "but
the last time I kissed a girl on the forehead I

got a bang in the moutli." A moment later he

left the house looking as if he had been eating

marslimallows.—i/aruard Lampoon.

Life appears to me too short to be spent in

nursing animosity or registering wrongs. We
are, and must be, one and all, burdened with

faults in this world; but the time will como
when. 1 trust, we shall put them off in putting

off our corruptible bodies; when debasement
and sin will fall from us with this cumbrous
frame of flesh, and only the spark will remain,

the Impalpable principle of life and thought,

pure as when It left the Creator to inspire the

creature.— Charlotte Bronle.

How little, after all, we know of what is ill

or well. How little of this wondrous stream

of cataracts and pools, this stream of life

that rises in a world unknown and flows to

that mysterious sea whose shore 'he foot of

one who comes hath never pressed? How
little of this life we know—this struggling ray

of light "twixt gleam and gloom—this strip of

land by verdure clad between the unknown
wastes, this tbrobbLng momeat filled Willi

lov* and pain, this dream that Uei betwren
the shadowy shores of sleep and death. We
stand upon this verge of crumbling time, and
we love, we liope, we disappear. Again we
mingle with the dust, and the "'knot Inlria-

slcale' forever falls apart."

A DOLL MADE OF CORN HUSKS.

A doll made of corn husks, and dressed en-

tirely in the same material, is a novelty, and
so dainty a creature that she cannot fall to

please the mu^t fastidious little lady In the

land. The model is about eight inches tall,

handsomely di-essed In modern style, and U
really quite a work of art.

A corn cob is the foundation of the body.

Measure and mark the waistline; below this

wind layer after layer of husks, leaving them
full size and flufly at the bottom, but cutting

out gores at the top, so as to make It shapely;

stick a pin through anywhere it Is necessary

to keep the skirts In place. Small strips of

husks are wound closely and pinned to the

body for arms, after having wound afew extra

strips across the shoulder to make the requisite

breadth. A bit of cotton Is laid over the end

of the cob for the head, shaping It as well as

possible* This Is covered with a very smooth

piece of husk, and the eyes, nose and mouth
marked with a pen or pencil, and a little bit of

carmine is put on the cheeks to give her the

flush of health.

Some of the best husks are selected for the

dress, a few of them being stained with a pink

aniline dye for trimming. Two full widths of

husks are need for drapery in the back, the

Join and puff being fastened with pins, which
are lildden under the folds. A full-draped

apron front covers the front and sides; the

edges are vandyked—that is, squares cut out

and a row of pink husks, cut la fringes,

set underneath. Wliere it Is impossible to

liide the pins, stars are made by cutting a tiny

disk of the straw-colored husk and one of the

pink, and sticking the pins through the

middle, giving the appearance of a very small

rosette.

A bunch of the corn silk Is fastened onto
the head for hair, the back falling loosely to

the waist, Willie the front is cut into shapely

bangs. The bonnet, made of colored husks,

flts the head closely. A coachman's cape cov-

ers the shoulders. By using dlfferent*coioring

matter a great variety of doll's dresses may
be made; whole families of fathers and
mothers, little children, sailor boys andgypsy
girls can be made to spring into being almost
like masic, for the husks are very pliable and
not at all troublesome to handle.—iVeitf York
Press.

HER COMING OUT PARTY.

Miss Hypatia Debut was given a coming out
parly last night. It was the first time she had
come out so far, and it made her feel a little

awkward at first, but before the evening was
over she began ratlier to like to have the

young men look at her pretty, white arras and
shoulders. Before retiring she wrote in her
diary, as every young girl of any Imagination
does. After several pages of description of the

evening's gayety she added : "I think coming
out parties are too sweet for any use. As I

can't have a first coming out party again, I

mean to come out further and further Just as

fast as mamma and the dressmaker will let

me." And If you read the notices of the soci-

ety events of the season you will probably see

descriptions of Miss Debut's increasingly de-

coUette dresses.— CTifeaffo Times,

METHOD IN IT.

"I thought you did not like Williamson ? "

"Neither I do."

"Well, he tells me you sent his boy a Christ-

mas gift?"
"Well, I found one of the most maddening

hand-organs you ever listened to and sent It

up."

—

Cleveland Times.

HE BELIEVED IN IT.

First Stranger—"Yes, 1 believe flrmly In the
influence of heredity. Take my own case, for

instance. AH my ancestors for generations

have been men of letters or have been con-
nected with literature in some way."
Second Stranger—"And you follow in their

footsteps?"

First Stranger-"Yes, I am a book agent."—

America.
« »

WE'RE COMING TO IT.

"Have the groceries come in yet, John? It

is only five minutes before dinner and the

pantry's empty ?" "No, ma'am, but they're

on the way—the self-raising flour, the three-

quarters cooked oatmeal, the canned vegeta-

bles, Jimpsou's XXX ready-prepared coffee,

Erin's patent mashed potatoes, the twenty-
second tea, the self-eating LImburger, and
a.\\.''—American Grocer.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had

placed in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of u simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma and all

Throat and Lung Affect lons.also a positive and
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Ner-
vous Com plain Is. Having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, and de-
siring to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge to all who wish it. this recipe in
German,French or English,with full directions
f<ir preparina; and usiiig. Sent by mail, by ad-
dressing.with stamp, naming this paper,W, A.
NoVES,m Powert' Block, £ocheiler, N. Y.

PRIZES FOR 1890.

The Stockbridge Manures won over all other fertilizers in

the great potato and oat contests for 1889, the grand prize

of $1,100 being awarded for a crop of 738 bushels potatoes

raised in ONE crop on a single measured acre, this being a

yield larger by 70 bushels than was raised on any other fer-

tilizer, stable manure, or on both combined. This prize was

awarded by the "American Ageicultukist" only after the

most searching investigation.

For 1890, we offer a large cash prize for potatoes^ to be

awarded to the party who shall raise on Stockbridge Potato

Manui'e alone, a larger crop than that which took the prize

in 1889, and if that crop is not beaten, the prize is to be

suitably divided.

For further particulars, and for rules and conditions gov-

erning the contest, address

Bowker Fertilizer Co., 43 Ghatliam St., Boston, Mass.

WE OFFER TO PRESENT, FREE,
tlie eame "A SWARM OF BEES." to EACH ONE
sending lis a CORBBCT ANSWER dnrlns the year
1890. PROVIDED—a two cent stamp is enclosed, and
tbe answer to the pnzzle (cou:<iating of the sixteen
words distinctly wtitteu) Is accompanied b,v a label
takeu rrom the tup of the lid of a box of the large or
*'B" size of

BIXBY'S "THREE BEE" BLACKING .

With Patent Handle, .

FOR ISKN'S SHOES.
or a label from a bottle of

BIXBY'S "ROYAL POLISH."

FOB I^A DIES' SH«>ES.
Thelftbels may l>e r adily removed at't<'r snb-
meigliig tlielid or bottle in water overnight.
Answers must be accompanied, also, with the

NAMB AND ADDKB33 OF THE MBROaANT
from whom the Blacking or Polish wa» purchased.
The Game we offer is oue-of the moat amtisliig and

yet si'ietititic games ever invented—Himple enoiiirh to

give entertaitinieiit to the young—deep and lugeniuUB
enoi'gh t'> eutei taiu a congress of chess exi>ei ts. It

is played on a han<lsoroely cunstnicteU board, fur-

uiisiied complete witli connters, etc.

ON THJS CONDITIONS PKEVIOUSLT NAMSO
we will ALSO PRESENT a

FIVE DOLLAR GOLD PIECE

to the sender of the Greatest Number of the

**B" size of "Three Bee ' Blacking
I/ibela^ rect-ive*l by us EACH
MONTH, during the t^ame year.
All those ReniUn^ three or more
of the labfls will receive the
^iiie whether their answers are
correct or not. I

Extra copies of the Pnzzle will

be mailed, or additional infurma-
tiou given, upon receipt of a two^
cent stamp. Pres^nis will he for-
WH'ded at the end of each month

—

potitnge prepaid. If you fail to receive one it is be*
cauRc your answer is not correct, or you buve not
complied wlih all the requirements.
C03IPETIT0RS for our presents w ill understand our

o>>iect is to sei ure a more thorough introduction of
our "Three Bee" Blacking and "Royal Polish"
among consuoiera. Do not credit disparaging state*
nients al>out the goods, hut test them yonrtnelfl
When they are not readily fouud an Enterprising
Local Dealer wUl Procure a Supply IT a legitimate
demand Is made for them. Address,

S. M. BIXBT as CO., Advertising Department,
194 AND 196 llFitTF.R St.. NeW YoRK.

iM C LEAD ^^^^ ^^^^^ ifm<m,
^

^— ^
Beyond ft question we

h*ve the be^t line of CJAKT8 made, for
the Horseman. Farmer, or tor buaineae) or pleas-
are purposes. Send stamp for Catalogue and
wholesale prices. A. L. PBiTT k CO-,

76 to 96 VVUIard St., Ka amuaoo, flUch.

Mention this paper.

HOW TO BUILD A HOUSE
I < you a re thinking' about bu

a house you should send 25 ce
Lmy new book containing^ plar
I specificatioi-s for 25 houses, al'
[.from 3 rooms up, costing fror-

Ito $5,000, A bcK)k of great v;

Ball who desire to build a hous

I
will suit you almost as well as

Bpaid $5forabook. Sentpos
I on receipt of as cents. Addrt

J. 8. OQILVIiii, iruuiisher, 67 BOSE 8T.,Kew 1

In writing mention ihia paper,
1

Wf. advertise eirteiulvety. and to
wnicl) medium gives beot retumihav
pared aft-page pamphlet, with abovi
contaimriR over an parior ^amea, se

I trnm best soiircea. which we wil( st
\ any address upon receipt of4cts. in s
and name ofthis paper. Stamps retur
yjoudo not mention thepaper. Send i

Si India irtiul, BoilOD,

DETEQJIVE «
Ve waut a man Id every locality to act ae jva.

Detective nnder our iDstnictioriB. Paiticnlai !':ef

Centritl DetectiTe Bnregn, Box 195. Topelt .
-'-an.

YOUR FEET ^i?®*.

D
free. TEDINE CO., Hartford

ON'T BUY SEEDS fWo"<
loeue. of Flower and Vegetable Seet

F. W. BITTER, Jr.Seedsman, 130 S. J(

son St. DAYTON. 0. "Free to aU."

GREEN'S NURSpi
Eochester, N. Seud for their Free Catalo;.i:c, 'n

Ckilors, aod Sample Copy of Green's Fruit C .cv

Mention tliif paper.

CENEVAPEDirRElWHiTE GRAPE
^MEAJiLY. HEALTHY. HAllDY. PRODUCTIVE. GOpi\
I JOBIAH HonpES aays: " The beet of the newer varietieB was Geneva, a Bne white Grape of eicellent oavo-

H Hyatt P«t Yann N Y.. says: " There is no mildew or rot on vine or fruit It is an eicellen' Keeper.

D'GBEEs'iWALT. Franklin Co., Pa., says: " I am much pleased with the Geneva. Quality bep».

S. D. WiLUM, Geneva, says: " I know of no white grape of recent mtrodaction so rich and pieasing.

For illu»tr»ted cirrulap and prices, address R, C. CHASE & CO.- Ceiieva.N.",
[We want AgBOts to soUcit orders foronr general line of Norsery stock. Salary and .>p«D«»iO'acceMfal a...

JlEEDliE THHEflDlHG THllVlBIiE flp TMEflO-GUTT

practical and reliable method of threadiDg needles. A most
Prem. No-

useful article for woman's use, and no lady's work-basket should ,

be without it. With a few minutes practice you can thread ordi-

nary coarse or fine needles of any make. Its superiority over the

old common thimble is that it enables a lady to thread her needles

wllh the greatest ease and rapidity, while as a sewing thimble It is

equally as good. The thimbles are highly polished, silver plated,

and resemble coin silver. The threader is the most perfect ever

^"civen as'i premium fori new yearly subscriber at 50 cents. Price, Including one year's sula-

iCription.tiOc. We offer it for site for 15 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

^ Address FAEll AUD FIEESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Oni
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THE BALLAD OF CASSANDRA BROWN.

Though I met her ia summer, when one's

heart lies off at ease,

As it were, in tennis costume, and a man's not

hard to please,

Yet I think at any season to have met her was
to love.

While her tones, unspoiled, unstudied, had the

softness of the dove.

At request she read us poems in a nook among
the pines.

And her artless voice lent music to the least

melodious lines;

Though she lowered her shadowing lashes In

an earnest reader's wise.

Yet we caught blue gracious glimpses of the

heaven that were her eyes.

As In paradise I listened—ah, I did not under-

stand

That a little cloud, no larger than the average

human band.
Might, as stated oft in fiction, become a sable

pall.

When she said that she should study elocution

in the fall.

I admit her earliest efforts were not in the

Ercles vein

;

She began with "Lit-tle Maayble, with her

faayce against the paayne,

And tlie beacen light a-treemble"—which, al-

though it made me wince,

Is a thing of cheerful nature to the things

she's rendered since.

Having learned the Soulful Q,univer, she ac-

quired the Melting Mooan.
And the way she gave Young Grayhead would

have liquefied a stone.

Then the Sanguinary Tragic did her energies

employ.
And she tore my taste to tatters when she

slew The Polish Boy.

Tls not pleasant for a fellow when the jewel

of his soul

Wades through slaughter on the carpet, while

her orbs In frenzy roll

;

What was I that I should murmur? Yet it

gave me grievous pain

That she rose in social gatherings, and
Searched Among the Slain.

I was forced to look upon her in my despera-

tion dumb.
Knowing well that when her awful oppoE-

i; jity was come
^.uld give us battle, murder, sadden
>?ath at very least

As a. skeleton of warning, and a blight upon

th6 feast.

Once, ah, once, I fell a dreaming; some one

played a polonaise

I .%s30'7lated strongly with those happier Au-
gust days ;

Aud I mused, "I'll speak this evening," re-

^nt pangs forgotten quite.

Sudden shrilled a scream of anguish: "Cur-

few shall not ring to-night !
"

An. f; at sound was as a curfew, quenching

;03y, warm romance

;

Were It safe to wed a woman one so oft would
wish iu France ?

Oh, as :.he "cul-limbed" that ladder, swift my
rronnting hope came down.

I am btill a single cynic ; she is Still Cassandra
r.-own.

IS THIS HOW YOU FEEL?

H, YES, I've got it, or rather it has got

)me ; I mean this up-your-nose craze

now going around. I am greatly

tickled with it ; that is, my nose
N - is. Thev say it is the genuine im-

po» ' article, duty paid, and not adulterated,

^jii le letters blown in. Jly throat and lan-

gjage, I am sorry to saj', are highly infiamed.

i'be Tiucous ganibrinus, I mean membrane-
oun. won't yield to anything I may pour
down and I have tried a little of everything,

esjec.ally the latter. I suffe*- from several

stl'.cl es in my head and lack of several in my
vest, which were burst in sneezing. I sneeze

at cvorything I see, whicli I do not think is al-

together proper, and I have such a roaring in

Tij Ijead that the boarder in the next room
compliined of It keeping him awake. I have
to gret up on a stepladder to talk above a whis-
per, a id I am afraid I will have to breathe
through my ears. I can't shake ofl" this tired

fpriiu i that is upon me more than usual, per-

-
.

-
. loan't And any fellow to shake it off

w!:'r. Whehl sneeze it lifts me off my feet

With two sky-roejcet force. It is worse in the
m.-rning than at"^-njght, and at night it Is

wiv>.e than In the moriiVt>g, and when I cough
1 don't raise anything Init tt»« neighbors

, they
any J <!an btop It by twisting 'ik rope lightly
aro'j .id my neck. What little I do eatdistresses
- • jud it does not always come from the fact
• L.L '. have lately got In arrears wiih the land-
iT My.eyes are as watery as railroad stock,
and a y neck Is exceedingly stiff and formal.
It is. F-hard matter for rae to turn my head
n r.i', iciok across the street when I meet a credl-
Vi.r v.-'jen I am out to let the house quiet down
a lilt'. e. My mind has been so affected that I
i-i'A b^en nearly on tlife jftrtnt df tfelling In a

doctor, but it has not got quite that bad. I

can't write at night because I sneeze the lamp
out, and my nose is so sore I will soon have to

chloroform it to blow it. I have pains in my
breast every time I lie, which Is aggravating,

while 1 am apt to get irritable if any one calls

me a liar or anything of that sort. This is a

veritable case of epizootic.

—

Detroit Free Press.

THEY WERE HORNETS.

We were waiting on the depot platform in a

new town in Alabama, and as the dozen of us

walked up and down, some one espied a wasps'

nest hanging on a bush across the track. He
pointed it out as a wasps' nest, but a short,

solid man, who had a head like a cannon-ball

and a jaw denoting great firmness of charac-

ter, at once replied

:

"I beg yonr pardon, sir, but you have made
the very common mistake of classing the

wasps with the hornets. That is a hornets'

nest."

"And I beg your pardon, sir," protested the

other, who was a planter, "but hornets don't

nest that way. They build mud houses under
the eaves of old buildings, and one won't sting

you unless you pick him up. My niggers de-

clare that no wasp can sting if he wants to,

while on the contrary a hornet "

"I beg to differ with you, sir," interrupted

the solid man. "That is a wasps' nest. You
are right about the wasp being a peaceful in-

sect, and I think I will take that nestalong for

a souvenir. They say they are a sure cure for

quinsy."
"Do j-ou know a hornet from a wasp?"
"I sliould remark !

"

"Well, when you get through with that nest

I want you to tell me whether it was occupied

by hornets or wasps. Gentlemen, look out for

yourselves "

He started for the woods and we followed,

and when we reached a safe distance and
looked back, the man with the iron jaw was
just cutting off the limb which held the nest.

He held it up and called to us to come and see

it, but this call was followed by a yell which
would have done credit to a Comanche war-

rior with a double Adam's apple in his throat.

The big yell was followed by a series of hoots,

whoops, exclamations and ejaculations, and
these were accompanied by gymnastics of an
intricate character. He jumped, dodged,

twisted, and cavorted, and finally started

down the track on a gallop. Seventy minutes
later, and just as the train whistled, he came
out of the woods, dead lame, one eye shut. Ills

nose as big as his fist, and head bare.

"Hornets or wasps ? " queried the planter.

"Hornets, by thunder' " groaned the victim

as he hurried to get his valise.

A LOST OPPORTUNITY.

"I can sympathize with those passengers

who are snow-bound on the western rail-

roads," he said to a Detroit Free Pre«j man, as

he laid down his paper. "I have been right

there mysell."

"Give us the particulars," remarked his au-

dience.

"It was the second year of the Union Pacific

road, and we were caught in the Rocky moun-
tains. It was a sudden storm, and no one was
prepared for IL We were six days in the drlfL"

"How did you keep warm ? "

"Burned all the wood and then the baggage-

car."

"How were you off for provisions?"

"Had nothing after the second day, and we
had to cut up our boot-legs and chew 'em. On
the fifth day we were going to kill and eat a

boy, but his mother made such a fuss that we
decided to wait one day more. I have always
been sorry."

"What—for waiting?"
"Yes. My stomach has never been right

since, and it wasn't two weeks later when the

boy fell out of a window in San Francisco and
was killed. He would have made a good
square meal for twenty-five of us and been of

real benefit to his fellow-men. Bet I don't

make no simpleton of myself again."

HOW THE DEACON GOT EVEN.

It was Elder Buzzell who called on a worthy
deacon to open a meeting with prayer, and
wassurprlsedwhenthegood man began his pe-

tition with "Oh, thou great insignificant

God !

"

"Omnipotent, brother; you mean omnipo-
tent God," whispered the horrified pastor.

"Huh! " ejaculated the surprised supplicant.

"What's that you say?"
The preacher repeated the correction, where-

upon the deacon continued his prayer to a
great length, and concluded as follows:

"Finally, Lord, bless our eddicated parson.

Stuff him with religion as well as with words
;

break him of the habit of fault-flndin', if pos-

sible, and at the 'leventh hour gather him
with the saints In thy kingdom."
Elder Buzzell, who was fond of telling the

story, always ended by declaring that it was
his first and last attempt at correcting the
speech of his brethren.

—

Zeu iston Journal.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.

To THE ^DrroR:—Please inform ybur readers that I
have a positive remed y for CoDSumption. By its timely
use thovisan'ls of hopeless caseshave been permanently
cured. I shall be glad to send twobottlesoi ray remedy
FREE to any of your readers who have consumption il

thev will send me their Express and P. 0. Adi£ress.
:Eeap''y T. Ju SLUCUJIi M. CDs iSl Febrl

BEECHAM'S PILLS
(THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.)

Cnre BILIOUS and
Nervous ILLS.

25ctS. a Box.

**************************

I A PRESENT. IT OEXD U3 your address and we will make vou a?
* O present of the best Automatic WASHING*'
* MACHINE in the World. Ko wash-boai-d or rub-*
ifi biug needed. We want you to show it to your friends,^
J, oractasacrentif voncan. YoiicanCOIN MONEYa
J We also give a 'HANDSOME WATCH to tlieJ~ flrst fi-om each counrv. \\ rite quick. Address Y.'
4* LACNDRY W0KKS."i5 Dev Sr.. N. Y. 4*

OUR NEW ^15 SoUd Gold Watch worth
.*40, best^lSUauh in theworliL Perfeci
liimekeeper. Warranted beavy^ soLro sold
Ilimiting cases, Bolb ladies' and gent'ssizM,wllli

-works and casea of equal value.
"HE Peeso-v in each localltv can

, core oae Free. Cut thU
I Out and retnrn Ions withTEX
I
ClilXTS in silver, and yoa will

ret bv retnni mail A GOL-
DEN BOX OF GOODS tliatwiU

bring yoa In more inoaey Id one month
V-han acyt^ingelseln America. Ahso-
Inte ctrtiinty. Ethersex. KocapitaL
This is no hnmbne, Salisfaction euar-

anteed or money refunded. Jnstibink of itl Snow this to friends,

we will send THREE of these Golden Boxe«of GoodsforiJS
CENTS. Oar GreatPremium Offer. WewiJlsendbyexpreas
absolately Free one of oar Watches as i llustraled above toeachof
the first 100 persons answering th'-s advertisement also our lUnstrated

catalogue oE watches, \\>prir.rvce to gi^'' aw^v tnese w,1t^^e« eimply
toadvertise o=jlK:£iiies3.W, S. SlJlPSO>'; Box N. V.

SEWING MACHINE
eodavB trial- Free CataiOEue. W arranted bvey«^ra.
OXFORD MFC.CO..CHICACO.iLi~

01050 Bi>y» B65>mW
I B^jt proved fcj^Dger

If afflicted witli

sore eyea use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
EASILY, QUICKLY AND SAFELY REMOVED WITH

AKP THE GROWTH DESTSQ^ED WITHOIT INJl'KY OB DISCOLORaTIOX TO THE SKIW.

r Discovered bt Accident. In compounding another preparation, the incom-
plete mixture was accidentally Bpilled on the oticb of the hand, and on washing
afterward it was discovered that the hair wae completely removed. Vie pur-
chased the new discovery and named it MODENE. It is perfectly pure, fre»
from all injurious substances, and guaranteed to be as harnileFS as water. It
is 80 simple any one can use it, and you will be surprised and delighted with
the results. It acts mildly but surely. Apply for a few minates, then wash
off and the hair goes with it. It ha;? no connection whatever with any other
preparation ever used fur like purposes, and no scientific discovery erer ob-
tained such wonderful results. IT CAIs'NOT FAIL. If the hair be thin
and fine, one application will remove it permanently. The heavy growth, such
as the beard, or hair on moles, may require two or more applications before
all the roots are destroyed, although allnair will be removed each application.
Toang persons who find an embarrassiiig growth of hair coming, should use
Modene to early destroy its ;;rowth.

^ Recommended by all who have tested Its merlta—Used by people efrtfnement
? Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard w'Xl find a price-
less boon in Alodene, which does away with shaving. I*- peuotratea the hair
follicle or sac and destroys the life principle, thereby rendering its future

- - growth an utter impossibility. Modene sent uf mail, in safety mailing
cases, postage paid (securely sealed from observation) on receipt of price. Sl.OO. Lr.rgest size bottle,

containing tdree times as much 31odene, and suflBcient for any case. S2.00 per bottle. Send money by letter,

with your full address written very plainlv. Correspondence sacredly private. Postage stamps recsived the
same as cash. (BE SUKE TO MEXTIOX TOUR COUiSTT AND THIS PAPEB.) Address

iBEiTsl MODENE MANUFACTURING CO . CINCINNATI, O. f
BEiERAL mms

WANTED ( MANUFACTURERS OF THE HIGHEST GRADE HAIR PREPARATIONS. <
" J You can registeryour letter atany post-office and insure its safe delivery. I

AMAIVERTISEBS
VAJITED.

ftl RPWARH To convince the public that Modene is an article of merit, we mail with each

V „V ,
' l>ottle sold a legal agreement to forfeit One Thousand Dollars to any Purchaser

or Scientist, if ilodene fails to permanently remove the hair, or discolors or injures the skin in the slight-

cs t manner, or produces any unpleasant sensation or feeling when applying or ever afterward.
EVERY BOTTIiE IS GXTAJSrAJNTEED. Cut this Advebtisesiem out ^ it mat kot appeal XOUB.

%// Am ACCEPT NONE OTHER.- •• IT IS MADE BYTH"E

fim^YOmSTMDAEDmtCR CP '^JoH N^s/opKi

The "PLANET JR.
li SEED DRILLS
WHEEL HOES

_ HORSE HOES
The "PI^NET JR." No. 2 GARDEN DRILIj is beyond qaestion the best; eows the most difBcult

66603; openB, covers, roliB doHTi and markB the next row with the greatest regiiJarity.
The COMBINED DKJXl^ and HOE, &c. The greatest favorite ever prodnoed. Perfection as a Seed

Drill, or as a Plow, Hoe. Garden Eake, Cultivator or Marker. Saves labor and seed and Boon saves cost.
The DOUBLE WHEEL HOE. A money maker for farmers and eardeners. Worlcs both sidee of » nnr at

once. Plows to or from, opens furrows, covers cultivates, hoes, rakes and has leaf guards.
DOUBLE VTHEEL HOE PLAIN. Same as last, bat has one pair of hoes only.

.
The SINGI.E \VH EEL HOE is a trep-sure. Beats the doable in some crops; is lighter. HuaLaixePIoir.

two Long Hoes, two Rakes, three Cultivator Teeth, and a Leaf Guard.
The FXllE-FLT .slNGr,F WHEFLHOE. Fqnals the last, except has no rakes nor leaf gnard.TheFIRE.FLTGAItHEN Fr,OW. 'Worth its price yearly in a garden 20i40 feet
The GRA.*^S EDG ER. Thenewest.neatest.cheapest and best machine known for edging paths and flowerbeds.

.
The 1890 HOKSE HOE. The finest tool aid most costLv to mske that we have ever offered. TettheresnH

mstines our care, as every one who sees the tool will admit. The fir?t grand improvement is our new patent I^eTerbxpander. one all farmers admire snd which they will pay S3.00 for. to rut on old machines. The next feature
IS our patent Handle .ShKter- enabling one to walk to one side of his work: worth S»3.00 a dav for some
crons- Tet we ask but a small additional price for both these fine features. 'Why not send for full descriptiTe
cat^ogue of these and aU our other Q I HI I CU P PH Patentees and Sole Manufacturers,
useful unprovements? Free to all. O, L. HLLCII & l*U. 1 107 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PRICES
REDUCED

Best Fences and Gates for all purposes. Free Catalogues griving
full particulars and prices. Ask Hardware Dealers, or writeSEDGWICK BROS., MCHMOraD, IISTO.EDWABD SUXTOX, Eastern Asrent. 300 91AKKET STBEET. PIIII.ADEXPHXA. PA,

THIS KNIFE and 7 In. SHEARS, $1
Blades made on Iio&orl

file; price 75 cents. Suspla.
tnr awbn«, 48 evoo.b
torts, poftfpa.'d, BcT^
S-blv3e. £6 oeuu. U-
din* peul. Si Offsu.

7-IIk!i Sirf\ Sheazt, 60
mta. JUuKTated liM
ran.

Maher&M
66 S Street,
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Blakklee's Indtjstrial Cyci-opedia. a
simple, practical guide for the farmer,

meobanic, housewife and children of every

houseliold. A valuable book of reference, con-

taining seven hundred and twenty pages and

over two hundred illustrations. Price, S3, and

irell worth It. Published by the Baker &
Taylor Co., 740 and "42 Broadway, New York.

CATALOGtTES KECEIVED.

Seed Annual of Morehouse & Cobb, Roches-

Ur.N. Y.

Annual seed catalogue. F. \V. Ritter, Day-

ton, Ohio.

Catalogue of strawberries. "Wm. Stahl,

Qulncy, Ills.

Hartel's seed catalogue. John G. Hartel,

SeQfeuk, Iowa.

Mills' seed catalogue for 1890. F. B. Mills,

Thorn Hill, N. Y.

Choice Iowa seeds. Catalogue of 1890. Iowa
Seed Co., Des Moines, Iowa. '

:italogue of Green's Nursery Co., Rochester,

Y. Sent on receipt of 10 cents.

Catalogue of small fruit plants. J. M. Ed-
Vrards&Son, Fort .A.tkiuson, Wis.

A few horticnitural novelties and other

plants. Luther Burbank, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Faust's Farm Annual of garden, farm and
flower seeds. H. G. Faust & Co., Philadelphia,

Pa. L
Catalogue wP field and garden seeds grown

by James W.' Bouk, Greenwood, Cass county,

Neb.

Seed catalogue for 1890. William Henry
Maole, Philadelphia, Pa. A very excellent

eatalogue.

Catalogue of Acme pulverizing harrow, clod

crusher and leveler. Duane H. Nash, Mill-

llngton, N. J.

Catalogne of disc harrows, corn-planting

machinery, etc. Keystone Manufacturing Co.,

Bterliug, Ills.

{

Johnson <t Stokes' Garden and Farm Annual.

A beautifully illustrated catalogue. Johnson
48tokes, Philadelphia. Pa.

Catalogue of clay-working machinery, en-

gines, boilers, pulleys, shafting, etc., made by
the Frey-Sheckler Co., Bucyrus, Ohio.

Retail catalogue of warranted vegetable,

flower and grain seeds grown and sold by
James J. H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass.
Catalogue of Livingston's True Blue seeds.

A. W. Li vingslon's Si)ris. Columbus, Ohio. One
of the most reliable flnns in the country.

EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS.

Sent free, on application, to residents of the

State in which the station is located. Address
Agricultural Experiment Station.

I ALABAMA.—(Auburn) Bulletin No. 9. Science
contributions. Vol. 1, No. 1. Nematode root

galis. A preliminary reporton the life history

and metamorphoses of a root-gall Nematode,
Beteroiera radicicole (Gra;f) Mull., and the In-

Inries produced by it upon the roots of various

plants. Illustrated. Bulletin No 10, January,
1880. Grape culture.

Flokida.—(Lake City) Bulletin No. 7, Octo-
ber, 1889. Corn experiment. Muck.
INDIA>-A.—(Lafayette) Bulletin No. 29,

December, 1889. Grasses of Indiana. Illus-

trated.

Louisiana.—(Baton Rouge) Bulletin No. 25.

!
Analyses of commercial fertilizers.

Massachtsetts.-(Hatch Station, Amherst)
Bulletin No. 7, January, 1890. Miscellaneous.
Michigan.—Bulletin No. 54, October, 1889.

Experiments and observations on the Jack-
pine plains. Bulletin No. 5-5, December, 1889.
Fruit testing at the South Haven sub-station.
MissoUKi.-jColumblfc'" Bulletin No. 9. Studj'

of the life history of orn at Its differeut
periods of growth.
N*w York.—(Cornell Station, Ithaca) Bulle-

tin No. 13, December, 1889. (1.) On the deter-
ioration of farmyard manure hy leaching and
"irnieuujtlon. (2.) On the effect of a ^raiu
it^n for,cows at pasture. Bulletin No. 12,
ecember, 1889. (Technical) A new apparatus

for di-ying substances in hydrogen, and for the
extract ion of the fat.
Pennsylvania.-(State College) Bulletin

No. 9, October 1889. Digestibility of corn fod-
der and .silage.

( South Carolina.—(Columbia) Bulletin No.
7, Octolipr, 1889. .Meteorological data.
TBNNESSEE.—(Kaoxville) Annual report for

1889.

VmtMONT.MBurlington) Bulletin No.18, Jan-
uary, 1890. Pig feed ina.

TTATW p STU DY. Bink-kecpin.', Business
UV/XlX£iFcinii.'.I'eiMriKiiship. .S i itlnnetic.Short-
nin'i, etc.. thnro.iirlilv tansrlit l,v HJH. CirriiUrs free.
BRYAHT&STRATTON'S 449 Main St.Buffalo, N.I.

SAFE INVESTMENT
FarrAndSc VoteV^^,

DSTfto/T. MtCH. U. S.A.

' STANLEY'S OWN STORY.
SOOO AGENT.'S WANTED. New Book. Only

J*
autliiiiizcd volume Fully illustrated. Over 600

large jijises. Complete canvassing outfit and book
maiM fie<> for only 40 cents for postage. Be quick.

"JEtllEXT PUB. CO. . 4117 Dearborn St., ChicaEO, 111.

J]"! "0 tn $Ot;n 00 A 3IONTH can be made
y'"'™ lU WtvJUi^working for us. Persons pre-
lerredwhocan furnish a horse and jrive their whole
limetothe business. Spare moments may be profitably
empldye'l also. A few vacancies iH towns and cities.
<> F. JOHSSOi; & CO., 1009 Main St., Kichmond, Va.

SALESMEN
WlliTFn ATONCEH^nHn I CUfewgoodmeatoseU
oar goodsbj sample to the wholesale

'andretalltrade. wo are the largest

»l«m&ctaTCi3inoiirlineinthevrorid.Libera[Sivlar3- paM.Peroia-
{Mulllos,BoKTadtazMd for^rires. advertisi n ?. etc. For full

BlTiiVilteii3,'CeBUauualiU£. Ce., Chicle,M-VMCiBaitiiiH iii <K

No foe, no dangerous pass they heed;

Brook no delay, but onward speed

With loosened rein;

And when the fatal snare is near

They strive to check their mad career,

But strive in vain.

thatwe have poured Into the Buggy and HarDesa Pools and Trusts for the last year has had a tendency to make them try to stop their mad career.

that have ovorthrown the High Priced Buggy and Harness Factories who have Joined
and impoverish the consumers by giving them iziferior goods at exorbitant prices.

In the "Pools" and "Trusts" to enrich themselves.

,,OURS HAS BEEN A HARD FIGHTWITH all the Buggy and Harness Factories and Agents against ua. They have done everythmg in their power to overthrow ua But we woreon the right side, *' the side of the people," and with their hearty support we have achieved

A GLORIOUS VICTORY
of which our GiKantU- Baslness Is a poalUve and certain proof. The Millionaire Pool-Trust Buggy men and their Agents have lost lots of their
valuable (?) time in trying to Injure the sale of the "Murray" Buinriett and Ilarneu. but bave made a glorious failure of it, and thev have

^orrerortha^ YOU CAN NOT KEEP A GOOD THING DOWN.while they have been trying to injure our business, instead of remedying their existing evil, we have been gaining ground, and have now
risen so far above them, that it takes a powerful microscope for us to distinguish their dying struggles. 0\ir *'Morray Buffcicti and IlarneM
do not have to be talked up, for they do all the talking themselves, and we can give no better recommendation than the goods themselves.

and from the hearty support we have received fl-om them, justifies the decision, that they know where to buy the Best and Cheapesf Buggies and
Harness. "We are progressive, and do not allow the moss to grow on our backs in these days of electricity and steam, but keep abreast of the
times, and with unlimited facilities, are always adding to and improving the * Murray " goods In everyway that Is possible and judiciouB ; and
this year finds the "Murray" Buggies and Harness even better than they were last year.1^ some; of oxjjfl r»n.icE:s

:

BUCCIES.
All "MvuTay" Buggies have double
Collar Steel Axles aud double bolted
Wheels, Trlth screwed rims, which
prevent all possibility of splitting.

MURRAY BREWSTER ^CR OR
SIDE BAR TOP BUGGY »PJJt^^

HARNESS.
All " Murray" Harness is made of

Best No. 1 Oak Tanned Leather.

MJ Murray Single Harness $5.95

Mj Murray Single Karnsss $9.85

jyMurraysingie Harness $10.95

!!Qi4MurrayDoubieHarness$l5.2g

ly Murray DcubieHarness$l9.L5S;VfrS5r/£^^ ROAD CART, $I5.!0
1 Harness, with either Open or Slind Bndle, as desired,

"Write us for our large, illustrated Catalogue, containing full description and Net Caab I*Tlces of the " Murray " Buggies and Harness ; also
book containing words of praise ft-om people in all parts of the United States, who have bought, tried and tested our goods ; and then read them
careftiUv, and we know tha*" vou will no^ buv nor use anything but our celebra+^d "Murray" Vehicles and Harness. Address all letters plainly to

WILBER H. MURRAY MANUFACTUR'G COMPANY,"MURRAY BUILDING," 139 West Front Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO. '

MURRAY END
SPRING TOP BUGGY $55.L5

MURRAY JUMP SEAT tijQQ fin

MURRAY" $66.90 TlTl^V. CANOPY TOP SURREY ^^i^i."^

•This turnout includes ourBreirster Side Bar "Murrat;"\ """

r

iUGHKItlEe

p„ PFiEVEMTo:,

lONsuMpriflf-l

A PEOHIHENT PHTSIOIAN.

Dr. Edward C. Hughes, of
Rockfonl, 111., testifies tlmt he
cured bis son of a severe case of
wlioopiiig cough accompanied
with spasms, after exhausting
iiU his knowledge and skill with
other remedies, Ijy using Dr.Seth
Arnold's Ccmgh Killer. ti5e.,
50e. and SI per bottle.
ALL DEALERS SBLL IT.

100 SONGS for a 2 cent stam p noun t Tocth. c^iz, o.

AGENTS wanted. $1 an hour. 5() new articles. Cata-
logue and sample free. C.E. Marshall, Lockport,N.Y.

>ubber IStnmps. Best made. Inimeuse Catalogue
•free to agents. TheG.A Uarper Mfg Co. Cleveland,O.

^HOTO ot 70iir ttittue Eusbanl or Wile FREE !
Send Stamp for Postage. CLIMAX CO. CHICAGO. ILL

I nnU I A pretty 1890 Calendar and Agt's Card Outfit
I.UUI% : 2c. E. H. Pardee, New Haren, Conn.

in Ctni>!ne (book form) and a large paper 3 mos.only
lU Otanca loc. Advertiser & Farmer,Bay Shore. N.\ .

QCUTO 11/ 1 IITCn <>7 an oM reliableam ! large prQiits,

bCn i O noli I LU quick sales SAMPLE FREE. A rate
opportunity. Geo. A. Scott, 848 Broadway^ N. T.

II
THRILLING Detective Stories, 16 Com-
plete love stories and 100 Popular Songs, lO
cents (silver), Ind. Jfov. Co., Boyleston, Ind.

AH THERE
YOlJl>rDE!! and lOOotherFunnj Songs.
The SustUrd B«>\i Cuchcr mai Album of Fuicj C&rds,

ftU for 4 C£NT3. CBOWN OAKD CO., CADI2, OHIO.

PLAYS
'Bue ,

School.Club& Parlor. Best out. Cata-
logue free. T. S. DENi8oN.cliicaKo.Ill.

$5
to S8 a day. Samples worth $2.15 Free.
Linfs not under horses' feet. Write PREW-
STER SAFETY REIN HOLDER CO.. HOLLY, MICHICAN.

SENT FREE ! SENT FREE

!

eS-lINrr.4KIAX PUBUCATIOXS. Address
P. O. M.J Uuitarian Church, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

s
END for free f'atalocjiie of liooks of Amusements,
."^peiiic^rs. I)iHloeuert.Gvmna6ticfl,Cali8rhenics. l- or-
tune Tei'erB. Dream Books. Debates, Letter Writ-
ers, etc. Dick & Fitzgerald. '/Z Ann St., N. Y.

TJX ATT^Sl' Speakers; Dialogues; Books of Games,
XJjXl. X fc*. • Sports and Amnsements, Charades,
Tableaux, etc. Catalosue sent fr^e on applicatiun to
TUe DeWitt Pubiishine: House, Rose St.,New York.

$525
Agents' profits per month. Will prove
it or pay forfeit. Kew portraits just out.

A SS.oO'Sample sent free to all.

W.H.CIiidester & .Son,2S Bond St.,N.Y.

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO
make SlOO per month. Just send for circulars.
Cassereen Mfg. Co.,'i* W. Madison t.t..('hica2o.lll.

I AGENTS WANTED- ALSO MEN.
I il I I I Two immense new speiialties: 1 Indy
IbHU I made S27 hefore dinner, another ?1'<.

the first hour: extraordinary opportunity; proof free.

Ad., LITTLE & CO., 214 Clark St., Chicago, 111.

978 on, Eii**l«H_ C&rd*. &«.. 100 Lstart Soea 33

d> YO " "
"

Hidd»n Kitna. Bilk Fi
Mloitreted PtiMUt. Tbuunan, wa^ewoiinsw _ .. _

<oot pirttirM.) All Dtily 4 canu. HOME di YOUTH. CADIZ. OHIO.

clear flOdiitTMlIlnt
iQd Q0BEEB OQO

ME3. L. E. SINGLETON, BOS 665, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Cards Free
Send jairDun* and uldreuoD a pocUlcATd for sFI tb*
IUMtucQpU<of8llk Triage. Biddea Kime, Laco Zdgt,

EloTdope Cuxk, (Dot picturM.)Hom«& Vontb.C«dix.O

KEY-i ,-tard^'ror IFM. All Miilcd Port
. BANNEE CAEDCO.. CADLZ, OHIO.

Iff A MP °° Silk Fringe Floral Cards, 1 Bing,

il AlflL IDiarylsyO.l Pocktt VencilA Pen, 50 Pictarea, Boot
of 150 CardB &c. lOe. KING CARD CO., North Haveru Conn.

Name on 25 Plash Floral Cards, 875 Pictures, Verses
aod Games, 1 Bla^, 1 Album,, 1 Pencil and BookoC
Fringed Cards, iQc* Tattle Bros,, KorthHaTcn^Ct.

1 Coll Ring, 1 Band Ring, 1 Stone Ring, 1 Phi,
340 Scrap Pictures, Versee, Flirtatioas & Fun Cards
aOSamples 10c. AUSTIN & CO.,JSewHa?en,CU_
NameoD 25 Friage&PlQsh Floral Cards 1 Album
300Album PicUire8,&c.,l Lace Pio, I Ring&Agt'a
Urev outfit. lOc Glen Card Co.. ChntonTlUe.CoQai

25 Christm.'u, New Year, Birthday and > ame Cards & Agrt'a Gample
Booko£30Btvles,aIl£or 10c B. H.Pardee. Neir HaTcn. Coniu

Kama on S5 Plash FloralSUk^
Frinee Cards, J^'°g»Io'tialHandker-'

> chief. Pocket P^n and Pencil, 400 Games,
Album Pictare8,&c. lOe, Clhiton & Co. Ji'orlh Haren, Ct,

on S7& Sllb Frin^tt FIoraK
CirdiijGames, Versus Ac, 1 Lacf-C

Pin, 1 Watch Chala, 1 RId^ &
Agent's Outfit for 1890, all 10c ITX CABD CO., Bamden, Conn.
NAME

on 12 Silk frlnjt cards, 1 Nickel plated Pen and

Pencil Initial Rubber Stamp and this Rolled Gold ring 12 cts.

10Setsl0names,|l.bm.CL,I3«TONBKO9,CllntonTlllc,Ct.

1 Box Candy, inn Colored Pictures,
l';i':k I\EW CardB and Agents'

Circulars, all for 6 cents by mail.

Holly Card Co., Meriden, Conn.

Candy
Free

EAGLE PRINTIMG OUTFIT. 20?
Contains three alphabets of rubber type,
type holder, bottle Indelible ink. Ink pad
and tweezers; put up in neat box. with full
|directionsfor use. Satisfaction guaranteed.
'£a&rle Supply Co., New Ma.ven, Ct.

AGENTS
and Farmers with no e.xperifnee ma-ke 82.50 an
hour duringspare time. A. D. Bates, IfH W.Kob-
oins Ave., Covington, K.v.,marle 831 one day,
S81 one week. So can you. Proofs and cata-
losyne free. J, E. Shepard & Co., Cincinoati, O.

AGEVrS W.*S.'TED IX EVERY COUXT^
85.0U a d:iv and i->;pens "

"

hne of paniples. Illustrated
particulars free. Address, _

SBware Co., 79 Wassau Street, X. Y>

X EVERY COUXTl/
es ^uarant€t.-d. Elegant w
Ltea catalogue and full

s, niatioiial Silver*

$50
PUTFiTCH 30 DAYS' TIMETO ilCCIIT^
Guai auLeeSlOOi)roiitsHUCn I a
In. four weeks or no pay, to travel or
work at home. No competition.
A.JARVIS &. CO.. Racine,Wis.

MA U AnrDQ WANTED Everywhere to tak? chargennnutno of our business. Advertiee. distribute

circulars & empir-v ht-ip. Wages $50 to $'25 per
fnonth. ExpensKS advaDced. State experience. Wages ex-

pected, alPO vour prefercDce for home work or traveling. £L0AK
S CO. Manufacturers. 29t George Street, <;iDcinnati, Ohio.

DETECTIVES
Wanted in every County. Shrewd men to act under
instructions in our Secret Service. Experience not
necessary. Particulars frea. Gifan|ian tective
Bureau Co., 44 ArVade, CiucinDatXi Obi'o;

HORSE BLANKET HOLDER.
Keeps the blanket from blowing

or sliding off the horse. Attached
to any blanket in a moment. Or-
namental mci:el plate. Kotbine
like It in the marnet. A frold

Sample set, 25 cents. One dozen
Stamps taken. Retails at 35 cenO

Providence, B. I.

mine Jor agents,
sets, $2.00 by mail,
a set, STAYNEK Jt'CO

IIMPERIAL^'* F--^5»™p ^"^j"^"" lOcta.

CUUB of I 4 postpaid for $ I bill.

' Marks Linen, Cards, Papers, EvetTthlng.
Ncw.iffpntB mnkeBIG SIoneT.Termii Free.

THALMAU MFG. CO., No. 304 Bait, St., Baltimore, Md.

^PMTG ^^'^"^^ pars for Tour aiidress In the^^dV I <9 " AGENT'S Directory." -n- hieh goes
whining all oTtr the United States, and you wiJl get hun-

^0 dreds of eamplee. circulars, boolis. newspapers, magazines,
etc, irom those who want agents. Ton will get lots oT pood read-
ing free and will be WELL PLEASED wi:b the small LareBt-
meat. (Cr* List containing name sent to each peiBoa answering.

T. »• CABtPBELI., B 43, Soyleston, Ind.

MATRIMONIALsp.r;fpS
Containanearly 300 advertisements oi Iadi.:-= & 7ent3
.waotlnciocorrejpondfnr fanormarrimooy. Sample
'cdpfi scaJGd, IDs. OEIBT A5D 1U5Z>, ChiCigOjlU,'

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

lELASTIG TRUSS
^Haa a Pad different from oil
others, is cup shape, with Self-
adjusting Ball In center, adapts

. itself to all positions of the body . while
the balllnthe cup. presses back
the intestines lust as a per-

ton doe? with the finger.^ Wirh light pressure
le Hernia is held securely day andnight, and a radical

cure certain. Itiseasy. durableand chenp. Sentbymau,
(arculars free. teOLESTOS IECS8 to. , Chicago, lil.

BEST TRUSS EVER
IJCPn rmproved EUatSo Tniaa.

Worn night ana dsy.
Poridvtl.T caiM rupture. Sent by mail
eTcrrvfhere. Write for full deaoiiptive

ciroularu to the

BE. HOUSE N. Y. ELASTIC
TEUSS CO.,

744 Broadway, New 7ort

I DURE FITS!
When I Bfty cure I do not mean merely to etop them

lora time and then havo them retartt a^aia. ImcAna
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPfli-
EPSY OP FALLING SICSNESS a life-long Btad?, I
vr&TTRTxt my remedy to cure the worst cases. Becaoaa
others have failed is DO reason fornot now receiving*
cure. Send at once for a treatise aud a Free Bottlo
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Offioa.

G* UOOT. C. 183 Feari St. New Yorfc»

RUPTURES cured:
myHIedieal Componnd and Improred^

,

^^Elastic Supporter Truss ih /romUO to

.90 days. Reliable references given. Send"
stamp for circular^ aud sau in tohot paper

iawmy advertisement. Address Capt,

kW. A. CoUings.Smit^TiUe.JefTeKKin Co. K.T.-

AT# FOLKSY
_^ usin£; '*A.iiti-Corpulene JPills** lose lolbs. a

nTontb. They cause no sickness, cimtaiD no poison and n€»er
fail* Po).l by Druggiit'' evervwhere or sent bv mail. Panic-
Miais (lealed) 4c, ^ILCOX. 8P£CIF1C C0.( PhOa., Pa.

DPWB

BCr^To

All UCAfl pains DaniehcU. t>iic pair Klectro
HLL nCHU Ma^etic Eyc-Glaases FKEE.
New invention. Old eyes made new. Gocd eyes
strengtbened. Write to-da;r. Pro6table employ-
ment. MOESE & Co., Electnc Dept., Augusta, Me

WIVES
Should know how child bearing can
be eflected without PAlHorDANOER
and cure their ills. Send for eealed
Information. A wonierfol dlicoierj.

OR.if. H. DYE, Buffalo, N. Y.

DEAFlBNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED
Peck's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR
CUSHIONS- Whispers heaid. Com-

fortable. SuccePsluiwherenUTfem'^riies fail. Iils.book&
proofs free. Address K. HlSeoX, 853 i roadway, New York.

JOHN MILLAED write* from Odio-

burg. Ind.. No». 2D.—Djko'i BrkH
Elixirhu produced a hMrrmoostaf h«

M zaj appcr lip is A ir««ks. TiiC*

wu ntirolj smnolh. Hoadreds morn.

'.7 ro-t*l r«»d» for Coijjpl««

Smith ffled, CO.. PalatlD",!!!"*

D 1 1 CO liistant reliet Final core in 10 days ana

f^l I neverretums. Nopurge, nosalve.nosup-
* "^'pository. A sample remedy mailed fbek.

Address, Tuttle & Co., 78 2x'assan Street, New York City.

OPIUM
Morphine Habit
to 20 days

"— Cored In lO
No pay till cured..vr ucyB. ivu I'ay iiu ^uit^.

Dr. J. Stephens, Lebanon. Obio.

OPIUM ^ W^^i°A CURED
Mhome. No pain or nervous shocfe. Small expense.
The I.E8T.tF. £. KF.F.T.F.YCO. , SvrlBbt, lU.

GANGER
and Tumors CURED -. no knife :

booi free. Drs. Gratig'>t & Bdsh,
No. 163 Elm St., Oincinnati, O.

If afaioted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompsiini's Eye-Water
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QA Kew Style Cards, 275 Album Ver»e«,
OU 50 Conundrums with amjwers.&Jlsrbt
of hand tricks, g'ames and DIsmoDd Bln^,
lOfPTits. Ilnme Card Co., Prorldenee, R, I.

ECONOMY or FOOT-WEAR.
An illustrated treatise. iutereBtiiig to everybody, will
beseutFREE. Send name aud address plaiuly on
postal to BOX 551, BltOCKTOX, JIASS.

KE AN AGENCY for the
Best Utensil in'thetmiverse.

DAGGETT'S
' SELF-BASTING P
ROASTING I

Needed in every family,
SAVES 20 PerCe'nt.

in RoasiinQ. and Bake* (hf B^st
_ - in the worli Address for terms

W. A.1(XCCETT& CO., VIneiand, N. J.
or Western Office, 1&4 E. Indiana St.. Chica^

PAN

I Wd Wanf names and address
I IIB nam onoOJWO people to send
I OQT catalo^ne to, showing how j-oQ
I can make $25 to $60 per week ; and
I
to every one sending their address

I and 10 cents, to help pay postage.
etc^ we will send yoa free this elegant Garnet King.
W£SSON MTQ. CO.. 4s Eddie St, ProTidence, BT I.

mini
g=2

Iiifiill

THE PORTABLE CABINET
A HOUSEHOLD JOY, PBEKl
Your own

To Introduce them, one in cverv County or Town, fup-
IMshed reliat.le peisons (either sex) wlio will promise to
•aowit, Borden UuBlc Box Co., 7 Murray St„ A'.T^

Genuine gems of gorgeous scenes—pretty pictures portrayed
as from a stereopticon or large magic lantern; a wonderfUl new
invention for home or public use. Stereoscopes completely
outdone—any picture you may have in the home emargea
tenfold. We want to introduce into eveiy home, and will
eend one if you will agree to show it to friends—
as we sell from 50 to a lOOO in a place after once shown up.
Write Xo-day if you want one. Photograph albunu
done away with- The ^eat centro t

'

'

Address. DOttSK & CO.,
fittraction

!

BOX 1321. Ancusta,Ma.

CIDER
MACHINERY

? Enockle JointA Screw Freesee. Grateia,
SleTatoia, Pomps, etc. Send for Oatalogns

BoomudBoschertFresiCo 99 W.WaterSt. ByTacBst.It.T

MAGIC LANTERNS
And STEREOPTlCpNS, all pricea. Views iUustrat*

tes every sotdeot for PUBLIC EJt H IBITIONS«et«.
A pnfitabU busiMt* pjr a man uofA cowta cagiiat. Also

XXntenia las Home AniuBement. 153 pam Cat&osa« tFts%

M6ALUISTER, Opcidu. 49 Nassau St.} N. Y.

SrEM-WINDIWe MUSICAL WATCH.
Finely made, aiitcr pUued, ^rcattst novelty

I ever ottered to the boys aud girls of America,
f A. Complete M.UHicul Instrument,
sue and shape of a watch. Music Box attach-

ment concealed within.which plays
one of the following tunes :"Honie,

'-(eet Home," ''Yankee Duo-
die," "Blue Bells of Scot-
land," "Carnival or\'enice"

"Grandfather 8 Clock,"
and a Walts. The
notes and tones are
correct It entertains
both old and voung.
SPECIALOFFfeR— To introduce our
Family Magazim, filled

with charming stories,

we send it 3 months
and the Mvsical ifaicfi

for .SO cents. J^^^
tTiink o/il, a Music Box

. and a Beautiful Maga-^ zine 3 months for only
-=2* 50 cents. Yon will be

delighted with it.

Address,SOCIAL VISITOR, Box 3139. Bosion. Mass-

MAST, FOOS & CO,
.SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF
M*sT/oos a eo H TUP

_^__jfBlNEflEu.o.y/ THE

IRON TURBINE

ENGINES^
Strong and Durable. Will not Swell,

Shrink, Warp or Rattle in the Wind.

BUCKEYE
FORCE PUMP

Works easv, and throws a constant
stream. Has Porcelain Lined and Brass
Cylinders. Is easily set. Is the Cheapest
and Best Force Pump in the World for
Deep or Shallow "Wells. Never freezes
in winter. Also manufacturers of the
BUCKEYE LAWN MOWERS, _
Buckeye Wrought Iron FENCINQ,
Cresting, etc. Write for Circulars and Prices,

Mention Farm and Fireside eTerytlmeyn
write to adTertisers.

We have used Many Thousands of the followingBooks, always giving satisfaction,
hut this is the BIGGEST BARGAIN ever offered in them.

GREAT BOOKS
With More than 2,000 Pages and 1,700 Pictures.

Together with this Paper One Year, only $1.

ONLY 60 CENTS FOR ANYONE OF THE BOOKS AND THIS PAPER ONE YEAR^

ANY ONE OF THE BOOKS OIVEN AS A PREMIUM
To any person sending one new yearly subscriber to this paper, at 50 cents. The books and papers all sent by mail, postpaid.

#The Model Encyclopedia. ^ HOUSEKEEPER'S NEW COOK BOOK
MOBE TKAN 250,000 SOI.I>. [Premium No. 390.

The STodel Encyclopedia is a Talnable book for universal
referenct*. i-cnipiled l-y competent editors, after consultation of
the best authorities, printe<l from new, large. clear type. It con-
tains information on every conceivable subject and its reliability

has been assured by the uiost careful preparation. It is of the
greatest nse i" answering the ten thousand questions that
constantly arise in regard to dates, places, persona, incidents,

statistics, etc. It contains

700 PAGES, with over

1,000 miiDSTl?flTIO^S

20,000 fll{TICIiES

Pertaining; to Qnestlons of A^Jcnltnre, Arcbi-
tectnre. Astronomy, Biography, Chemistry,
Botany,Engineering,Geogrraphy,Geology,
Bortlcnltnre, History, literature. Me-
chanics, medicine. Mythology, Nat-
ural History, Physiology, and the

Tarioua Arts and Sciences.
This Is a new work, indispensable for every deparment of hu-

man knowledge, and is equal in contents to Encyclopedias sold
in bookstores for ib.iM. It should be in every Lome,

OVER 300,000 SOLD. [Prem. TSo. 80S.

[Premlnm No. 304.

nOBEL BIGTIONARY
Is a universal Hand-Book for ready reference, handsomely
Illustrated, neatly printed, with plain type, on good paper,
and contains 608 Pages with 700 lllastrations.
This dictionary is a pronouncing lexicon of the English

language, to which is added an appendix of useful and valuable
i nfornialion, containing a com pi la t ion of facts for reference on
various subjects, beins an epitome of niatlei-s Historical,

/.It'
'*

,._r,Fri I

Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and
|1 /^OlJLL L' of treneral interest. It coutains about
\\'.\ B ift (U)0 VVORnS '-'"••ectly Spelled, Properly Pro-
l\4 r\^^'T\r\\\A'QY ^ »',yf^A/0 nouiiced and E.xactly Defined, this

I ylO 1 iUi'nl^ 1 • g, number being all the words needed for daily use.
xfi* V Besides being a complete Dictionary with 700 illustrations

It contains Concise, important and Correct Articles on the
following subjects, namely : Abbreviations in common nse
A full table of Synonyms. This table is of the greatest value
to tliose who would write and speak smoothly and correotlv
A Biosrraphical Beglster containing date of birth and
death of the Famous Personages of HIstorv. Art, Science. Llt^ I

eralure. Religion and Politics, from the earliest known times
to the present. This Inforrviatirvn alone is worth the price of
the book. Also, Foreign Word* and Phrases: Ameriran
fioosraphlcal Names: !«obriqiiets given to .American
Stales, etc.: Tables of Weights and Measnres : Tables
of Metric System: Marks and Rules for Pnnotiiatlon;
Divisions of Time; Nimple Rules for Spelliii!;; Vne
of Capital I^etters : Pari lamentarr Rnles and i'sages:
Valuable Information for Business Men; Sizes ofBooks and Papers; Geoifraphicnl Statistics; Census of Cities : Blstance Tables.

Coinage Tables and much other information.

II you are already a subserlbep. you can have your subseplption
advanced l year fpom date on the yellow label by

accepting any of the above olleps.

At a great expense the publishers of this book procured a vast number of recipes from every
part of the United Slates, and out of 20,000 Recipes the best were selected by competent
ladies. Tliere are good cook books, but they are high In price, and contain much that nilsht
be lefloutwithout hurting tlie general worth of the book. In the Housekeeper's New Cook
Book this difflculty is obviated in the methods by which the recipes were obtained; uainely,
from practical liousewives all over our laud. The compilers were thus given an opportunity
to compare, prune, and sift recipes of similar import, and so affording a "survival of the
fittest ;" and in every case this has been done. The result is an admirably condensed volunn
of recipes for every-dny nse. put inlo the plainest possible language.

1. Practical Sng^resttons to Vonngr Honse-
keepers. Under this head wnl found exceedingly
raluable bits of experience boiled down to the fewest
«lear words that will express the thought. These
•'Suggestions" are really clear and distinct statements
of cause and effect in sharp, clear-cut words by one
who has been a close observer. The value of experi-
ence such as this cannot be estimated, but you now
have it in your power to reap all the advantages of
this knowledge with none of the difficulties incurred
in gaining it.

S. Necessary Kitchen Utensils. A chapter of
special value to those about '"to build a nest." Good
work cannot be done with poor tools. No more can

f
ood cooking be done without the proper utensils; and
t is the aim of this chapter to provide a complete list

of necessary kitchen-ware, together with items of ad-
vice about their care, etc.

3. Suggestions and Recipes tbr Soaps. Un-
der the tiead of soups can be found twenty useful sug-
gestions, twenty-four recipes for difTereut kinds of
soups, including beef, bean, chicken, corn, noodle, etc.

4. Sagsestlons and Recipes for Fish. How
to buy Hsh, what kinds cook best, and thirty-five
recipes for cooking fresh and salt water fish, oysters,
eels, clams, etc.

5. SnKgestlons and Recipes for Ponltry
and Game. How to properly clean and cut up
fowls, to keepgamein warm weather, and points about
garnishing, followed by a large number of practical
recipes on stuffing of different kinds and cooking all
kinds of poultry and game.
6. Snesestlons and Recipes for Meats.

How to buy prepare and take care of them ; with
sixty-three recipes for sausage, veal loat, calves'-
foot jelly, croquettes, and all well known and tried
methods of cooking meats.

7. Sngeestlons and Recipes for Saladi,
Sauces. Catsups and Bellshes. There are nearly
eighty recipe* given under this head, enough surely Co

fit all wants at all seasons of the year.

8. Suggestions and Recipes for Breabfiul
and Tea Dishes. Perhaps in no one departmeni
of cooking has eo great an advance been made as in

the preparation and nse of oatmeal, cerealine. rye and
graham flour, etc., and this chapter gives special at-

tention to these articles, as well as eggs, fried breaa,

toasts, etc., etc.

9. Suggestions and Recipes for Tegetables.
Opening with a valuable table giving time needed to

cook various vegetables, followed by exceedingly use-

ful items of advice on the care of them, and conclud*
ing with eighty recipes.

10. Suggestions for Rread. Biscuit,
Good bread we mml have. Here are given thooghtl
aud advice invaluable to beginners and very useful U,
any one of experience; and followed by over ultf
recipes for yeast, bread and biscuit-making.

11. Suggestions and Recipes Ibr Pies
Puddings. Over one hundred recipes of real prao.
tical value and suggestions of ripe experience, savin
you time, labor and poor pastry.

,

12. Suggestions and Recipes Ibr Cost
and Desserts.
13. Suggestions and Recipes fbr Cak«

Coobles and Fritters.
14. Suggestions and Recipes fl>r PreaerTe% ]

Etc '

is. Recipes for Beverages.
16. Recipes for Candles.
17. Bills ofFare for Eight Family Dlnneik'^
18. A Table of Weights and Measures.

Our space does not allow an extended description of all these chapters. We trust enough baa
been.said to interest you in this splendid Cook Book. i

Premium No. 393.

The Model History of the United Stales.
'

In this most Interesting book our country's history is told from the discovery of Amerlatt|
down to the present time. The Imok contains sixty-seven chapters—about 600 pages—glvid^
full and authentic accounts of the Norsemen, the Discoveries and Explorations of Columbus^
and the Cabots, Spanish, French, English and Dutch Explorations, the Landingof the Pilgrim-
Fathers, the Indians and their Wars, the Colonies, thelrSettlementandGrowth, the Stales and'
IheirSeltlement, the French and Indian Wars, the Revolution and lis Battles, the Adininlaii
tratlon of each President, the Civil War, the Record of its Battles and the Gallant Offioers oE.
the Army and Navy, the Emancipation of -1,000,000 Slaves,Reconstructlon and Peace. Itcoutului

600 PAGES, WITH OVER 60 ILLUSTRATIONS.
A narrative so full of picturesque incident and romantic adventure should sweep (he reader

along as by u charm and a fascination. Aliistoryso pregnant with pure thought and high
endeavor should awaken the sympathy and arouse the ambition of the most sluggish. A free-
dom which has cost so much sweat of brain and blood, so much tieasure of moiiev and life,
should grow inexpressibly precious. It, also contains the full text of the Social Compact signed
In the Cabin of the Mayflower; I he Declaration of Independence ; the Articles of Confedera-
tion and Perpetual ITnion ; the Constitution of the United States, together with the Fifteen
Amendnienls; the Farewell Add ress of George Washington; the Proclamation of Emancipa-
tion

; a Chronological Siimmnry of United States History ; a list of (he States of (he Union,
with date and place of first settlement, dale of admission and size and population ; a complet«
list of Presidents and Vlce-Presideuts of the Uuited SLates; the National Census Tables irom
1790 to 1880.

order Premium, by
^ pfli^ fljiQ FmESlDE. Philadelphia. Pa., OP Sppinglicld. Ohio.
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jlmost costly painting in the world.

Two DoiiiiflHS FOH Oi^E.
^The PEERLESS ATLAS-^lTheladieslionie Companion

OF THi: WORIJ>.
Regular Price, ^l.OO.

ONE YEAR.
Regfiilar I*rice, 550 Cents.

The FARM AND FIRESIDE
ONE YEAR.

Regrialar I*rice, SO Cents.

\AIjL for only $li

The Peerless Atlas contains
Larger and Better Maps of

the Principal States than
Atlases costing $10.00.

All Maps are Handsomely
Colored, most of them in

6 Colors.

Colored County Maps of AU
the States and Territories.

All Countries on the Face of

the Earth are Shown.
The Latest Railroad Maps.
Rivers and Lakes are Accu-
rately Located.

All the Large Cities of the
World are shown on the
Maps.

The Important Towns and
Most of the Villages of the
United States are Given on
the Maps.

THE BEST ATLAS

If jrou accept this oSer within 30 days fVom date of this paper.

With the Peerless Atlas you can Keep Abreast
of the Times.

You can Locate the Occurrences of the World,
and Note the Progress of the Daring Ex-

. plorers.

It gives a Classified List of all Nations of the

Earth, with Form ef Government, Geograph-
ical Locatien, Size and Population.

Population of Each State in the Union for the

Past 50 Years.

Population and County-Seat of Each County.

A Condensed History of Each State in the Union.

Number of Miles of Railroad in Each State.

The Peculiarities of Soil and Climate, together

with the Chief Productions, Principal Indus-

tries and Wealth of Each State.

The Educational andEeligious Interests of Each
State.

The Popular and Electoral Votes for President

in 1880, 1884 and 1888, by States.

List of all the Presidents of the United States-

The Agricultural Productions of the United
States.

The Mineral Products of the United States.

The Homestead Laws and Civil Service Rules-

And Much Other Information that Should be in

Every Home, Store, Office and Counting-

Boom.Premium No- 831.

IN THE WORLD FOR THE PRICE.
In this progressive age, no well regulated home is without a good household paper for the housewife. Of course the "gude men" takes his paper,

keeps posted on improvements in machinery, and is continually striving to learn that which is of importance to his business. So the household paper
is of equal value to the mother and daughters. The women need the paper to learn of the improvements in hone-making, to increase happiness in
*he house, to know the latest fashions, and to properly prepare the daily meals, as well as to supply food for the mind. See that your wife receives the

LADIES HOME COMPANION
Kegularly, or if .you neglect it, we trust she will call your attention to it and insist that you send for the paper. It is published semi-monthly, and ia

the most popular home paper for ladies, representing every phase of home life, fashion, domestic economy, care of children, social etiquette, etc., hav-
ing a circulation of lOO.OOO copies each issue. It stands without a peer in literary excellence, typographical beauty, suggestive illustrations and
helpful advice for thb household. It is beautifully illustrated, and printed on fine, cream-tinted paper, and has a more briUiant array sf contributors
than ever before, consisting of

EIGHT REGULAR EDITORS AND SCORES OF EMINENT WRITERS,
Whose facile pens will furnish Short and Continued Stories of absorbing interest, while all branches of household economy that can possibly come
within the good housewife's province will be ably treated by experienced editors, and use, beauty and refined entertainment have due attention.

REIVfEMBER, the Peerless Atlas will be mailed to any address, postpaid, for only 51, including one year's subscription to both papers, the
liEidies Home Companion and the Farm and Fireside. Or the Atlas will be mailed f^ee as a premium to any one sending 3 new yearly subscribers to
this paper, at 50 cents each. No commissions or premiums allewed club raisers when subscribers accept any of these special offers. These liberal offers
are limited to 30 days from date of this paper, so accept at once.

If you are already a subscriber to either paper, you can have your subscription advanced one year from present date on yellow label by accepting any offer on this page.

Premium No. lOO.

The United States Postmaster-General paid over One Hundred Thousand Dollars for
the Famous Painting entitled "Christ Before Pilate."

The intense interest shown by all classes in this great painting induced the publishers of this Jour-
nal to spend thousands of dollars to secure an accurate copy, In the Original Colors, of this Won-
derful Worli of Art. In order to do this, they engaged the best artists and engravers in this country
to mal^e an accurate, faithful copy of this magniflcent painting. Th« artists successfully finished
their work, and have produced a nlghly artistic and very beautiful Oleograph copy or reproduction of
Munkacsy's great painting, "Christ Before Pilate." Therefore we are now prepared to mail, postpaid,
a copy of

This Grand Picture Free to
Every One

SIZE, 21 by 28 INCHES.

pESCRIPTION OF THE PAINTING Zll%^:^^K'"dl'X'<^'^^^^^^^^
• V^^eany in the morning." Around the Governor tlieprlestB are eathered, and the hieli-priest,

rf n f' l?
"'^ciiBlng Christ and demanding his death. The central figure, and the mnet impressive

•I U Christ liinjself. clad in white, with flowing hair and bonnd wrista. He stands alone in the
'Uirlp majesty of his own personality, without eigu or lymbol, iBTe hi«
u»avenly submission is on his face.

Who sends 50 cents for this paper one year, within SO days from date of this paper.

A Copy ol the Picture will also be Given Free to Any One who seetires a
NEW Subscpibep to this Paper at BO Cents a Year.

In the latter case the subscriber is not entitled to a picture free, as only one picture can be given
With each yearly subscription, at 50 cents, and that only for a limited time In order to Introduce It.

All the colors in the original painting are faithfully reproduced In our picture, and it is

Equal in Size and Artistic Merit to Pictures Sold in Stores for $10.00 Each.

WC fillnOnSlTCn ^nTI^Cnf^Tinid or win refund the money to any one who is in the lea* dlsaat-nc UUHi^HlllCE A3nilor""llUfl isfled, If the picture is returned i« good order.
Remember, this Crand Picture is griven Free as a Premium to any one sending one NETV

yearly subscriber, at 50 cents.
The Re$:ular Price, including one year's subscription to this paper, is 75 cents, but any one send-

lng50 cents for one year's subscription to this paper, within the next 30 days, will receive the picture
free If they ask for Premium >'o. 100.
No cash commission or premium allowed club raisers when subscribers take advantage of our

special offer of tiie picture and one year's subscription for only 50 cents.

WHO IS A NEW SUBSCRIBER? A new subscriber must be a person who is not now on our subscription list, and whom
_ you have solicited to take the paper. It must not be a change from one member of at' ^ * " ^ ~ ' family to another, but a genuine new subscriber. Sending your own subscription, or the

)f your wife, husband, or any member of your family, is not sending anew subscriberin the sense we in tend it, and will not entitle you to a premium.
For any article on this pas

ad<lr»aa i«tt«ra to farm: AIVI> FIK.ESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.
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Bdttee.—

Fancy Cream'ry...
" Dairy

Common
Gbaik.—
Wheat No. 2 spr'g

" No.2w'nt'r

Corn, "

Oats, "

Lite Stock.—
Cattle, Extra

" Shippers...

" Stockers...

Hogs. Heavy
Light

Sheep,com. to good
'* Lambs

Pbovisions.—

Lard

Mess Pork
Seeds.—
Flax, No. 1

Timothy
Clover

Wool —
Fine, Ohio & Pa...

" AVestem
*' Unwashed...

Medium,Obio<&Pa
" Western
" Unwashed...

CombingifeDelalue

Coarse Jl Black

Chicago.

23 @ 26

16 @ 21

6 @ 10

-i'A@

74M® 75

26 @ 23%

20>4@ 23M

4 25® 5 40

3 00® 5 10

2 50® 3 25

}3 75@4 00

4 25® 5 50

5 50® 6 50

5 80® 5 82

10 00@10 12

1 38

90® 1 30

2 6.-i@ 3 30

CUICAOO.

16 ® 22

30 @ 33

23 @ 26

New York

27 @ 28

16 @ 17

8 @ 15

85M@ 85>^

34^® Z5H
28 @ 30

4 75

3 50® 4 65

|4 30®4 50

4 60® 6 40

6 50® 7 62

6 If

10 25@I0 75

Boston.

30 ® 33

28 @ 29

34 @ 39

N.Oble'ss

27 ® 30

13 @ 20

12

37 @ 39

30>^® 3d

3 00® 3 5C

3 S0@4 00

2 00® 3 00

5 37@ i 50

10 6!@10 87

St.Louis.

mtistrated
Catalogue "OSGOOD

U. S. standard

SCALES
Sent on trial. Freight paid.

Other sizes proportionately
Folly Warranted3IONS35....

OS600D&THOMPSON,Binghaniton,N.Y.

gEFORE YOU BUY

^fiEAMt^iciNE
3^?;^; OR -

BOILER
SEND FOR OUR CATALOGU E <»io PRICES

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

)r WELL DRILLIHG

Steam and Horse Power, for

^Deep and Shallow Wells.

,OYer 20 Years Experience.

ReliaUe Tools
Guaranteed liy

a Resvonsi'ble
Firm. WiU
OUTDRILLI

AND
OUTLAST I

Aa7 other Machiae,

Our business

showed a

larger inerease

In 1889,

than for 18 pre-

vious years.

WHY?

HERE'S A FEW REASONS I

(1) Very popular patterns of cloth. Styles shown
only by us.

(2) Improved system of cutting, cnstomer picting
out his own shape from 10 examples, in addi-
tion to sending laeasures.

(3) 52 patterns, cut from cloth itself, to select from.
(4) Eyery garment guaranteed in all points—money

promptly refunded for any cause.

(5) Entire outfit as shown above, sent FREE upon
application, post-paid.

C6) Increase of our branch stores as far South as Kew
Orleans, and West to Chicago, successfully
competing for fine city trade.

(7) Thousands of people telling each other of our
honorable treatment of customers, and ex-
cellent wear and fit of our clothing.

The promise for 1S90 Is very bright. We
shall striTe hard to deserre it.

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.

Address all mail to Headquarters, 11 to 17
Eliot St. Annex, 695 Washincton Bt., and 18
Sammer St., Boston, Mass.
Branches: aSo Broadway,New York; 943 Penn.Ave.,

Washington, DC; T2 Adams St., Chicago. 111.; 914 Main
St.,Kichmond,Va.; 22.'>E. Baltimore St.,Baltimore.Md.;
110 Canal St., New Orleans, La.; 104 Montgomery St ,

Montgomerv, Ala.; 39 Whitehall St.. Atlanta, Ga.;
Burnside Bide., Worcester, Mass.; Hotel Gilmore,
Springfield. Mass.; 198 Westminster St., Providence,
B I.; Old Register Bldg., Kew Haven, Conn.; No.
Main St., Concord, N. H.; 170 River St., Troy, N. Y.

Piatfor»w^^o.
jj^g Elkhart Carriage

I Harness Mfg. Go.
For 16Ttar«
hare told to
eonsoiners at

WHOLiCalXE PKKIS, UTiog them the

dealers* proOU Ship anywhere for ei.
aaimatioo hefore boylog. Pajr freight

eharsesirnot«atIsf»etory. Warranted
forSyaara. M-paseCatalesneFREE.
IddrenW.B. PRATT, See'y.

Elkhart. - - Indiana.

^S.. 1 rum mtnttk

S23.0O.

BROAD-CUT I

Center-Draft'
sizes:

5 6 and 7 Feet
Saves over half in iahor
and produces better
quality of _j^^lia7.
ABor-
.dlaary
pair of
horses will
handle with _
ease. AVfDlRECT
DRAFTWIDE-CUTMOWEK Is what you
want. .4.130 mrSEKA
Spring Tootli Harrow
the Lightest Draft Harrow lathe market
etilar and Price LUt. EURK* WnWEg CO

EUREKA
MOWER

„ieHTTOBUT
BELI. AND rsE
GCAKANTEED.

Send for Clr-

BTIC*. W.T

RUST MANUFACTURINS CO., ITHACA N. Y.

Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa.

Fara«h4r's Stasdard Es^ines and Saw KfUs.
Send for C»Ulogae. Poruble.SU.

tlo&U7, TrutioD ftDd Auvotutje Kb«
Itaeaavpfcluty. Warrairtedeqaaior

raperierU

ENTERPRISE MEAT CHOPPERS.
BEST IN THE WORLD,

FOE CHOPPISO

Sattsaffe Meat, Mine«
Meat, Samburg Steafe

for Dyspepties, Bee/
Teafor Invalids, <&0,

Farm and Fireside says :

" It is the only Meat Chop-
per we ever saw that w«
would give house room. It
has proven such a very use-
ful machine that ve want
our readers to ezgoy its bene-
fit* with us."

GUARANTEED TO CHOP,
NOT GRIND THE MEAT.

kin 1n Chops S lbs. per minuteing lU Price, 83.00. P

IP Chops 2 lbs. per minute
Price, 83.50.

90 Chops 3 lbs.per minute
Price, 84.00. I

op Chops 4 lbs.per minute
Price, 8S.00.

American A^enltnrlst 8878:-
" "We have given this Meat

Chopper a thorough trial with
most satisfactory results.

They excel anything of the
kisd made in eittier hemisphere."

ENTERPBISE »GE STUFFER I and LARO PRESS,
The Easiest \ 3L.^ng and Most Durable
Machines in 1 e^'nlarket. Are Unex-
celled for Bute and Farmers' Use
in Stuffing Sau and will be found
useful for Pres i FRUIT and many
other purpose) =

3 SIZES.
No. 15—2 qts. $3.00

1

25-4 " 5.00

35-8 " 6.00!

Oar Choppei
Sold by tbe 1

ft,
If yon cannot
a CHOPPER or
STXFFEK from
yonrHardware
Dealer, send
money to ns
and we will
sbip by first

fast train.

d Staffers are
iware Trade. SEWD FOR

Catalogue, Free]

Enterprise]

M'f'g Co.,

Philadelphia.

Addreii A. B. FIBQVHIB & SON, Tork, Pa.

3,000,000 WORDS!
Tbe SqniTaleiit of50 Bound Books.

All Elegantly Illustrated, for only $2.'

The New York Ledger gives a greater variety and
larger qnantity of Mgh-class, interesting and beneficial

home reading by the nrost eminent and popular writers -

than you can possibly buy in any other way for so little

money. To be convinced of this statement send two
dollars for a year's subscription, or send your name and
address on a postal card to KolDert Bonner's Sons, 358
William street, ^few York city, and a sample copy of
the Ledger and our illustrated announcement for 1890
will be sent to vou free.

I

U II 1 11 U OvsterShells;
t>raham Floor <6 Corn, in the

CCHftNDMILL^r^n??''
_ tifM lOOper cent, more made

in keeping Pooltry. Also POWER .ini^LS and
FAR.>I FEED MrLLS. Circulars and testimonials
eant on application. WILSO.N BUOS. Eaiton.

SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Two Papers for About the Price of One.
The regular subscription price of the Atlanta Constitution is $1.00, and of the Farm and Fireside 50 cents.

For a short time only we offer

Both Papet^s for Only $1.10.
Send your Subscription at once, with enclosure of $1.10, and Receive Both Papers One Year.

Or mention Farm and Fireside and address The Constitution, Atlanta, Ga.,

and receive a sample copy of that paper free.

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION
The Great Sontbern Weekly, has the largest circulation of any weekly newspaper In the United States. Its books and press room are

always open to the public and inspection Is Invited. Circulation every week, 140,000. Every northerner ought to read It It is the

representative newspaper of the South, and as such should go Into the home of every person in the North who wants to be posted on the

affairs of the South.

The Weekly Constitution wants an agent In every community In the country, and It offers greater inducements to agents than any other

newspaper In the United States. Send for an agent's outfit and you can make money for yourself. It Is a very easy paper to place

ill the hands of the people of the North, who are ready to subscribe for a representative Southern newspaper.
The Weekly Constitution is a twelve-page paper, and its news and special service is not excelled by any paper published. Its agricul-

tural features are as complete as moHey and ability can make them, and its corps of special writers are taken from the ablest talent in

the country. Joel Chandler Harris, "Uncle Remus," Is regularly engaged on the Constitution, and his inimitable writings appear in

every number. Among its other special contributors are Bill Arp, the famous southern humorist philosopher, Betsy Hamilton, the most

perfect cracker dialect writer in the South, W. P. Reed, Dr. W. L. Jones, who conducts our farmer's department, and whose name is a house-

hold word among the farmers of the South. Dr. T. DeWltt Talmage, by special arrangement, furnishes the Constitution every week with

his celebrated Sunday sermons. This arrangement has just been renewed for the present year. This is not all. There are hundreds of reg-

ular correspondents throughout the country who contribute regularly to the columns of the Constitution, and no expense is spared to obtain

the best talent that the field of Journalism affords. The people of the North will find in the Constitution a representative southern newspaper.

Remember that It only costs you 81.10 for the Weekly Constitution and the Farm and Fireside.

This unprecedented offer is limited, therefore send In your subscription at once. If you are already a subscriber, you can have your iub-

scriptlon advanced one year by accepllnB the above offer.

Subscriptions for the two papers should be addressed to the publishers of this paper as follows:

FARM AND FIRESIDE, PMladelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.
For sample copips of The Constitution, or an agency for that paper, uiention Fabm and iFlreside and write to

KH£ CONSTITUTION, Atlanta, Ga. There's money in it.

Wanted.

PROFITS ETR farmers:
A storm ia coming. Bay Oborn's Hay
Carriers and save your hay. ThoHr
sands in use. We make the latest i

best improved Hay Tools- Save ti

money by sending for Catalogs
Box G, OBORN BROS^ Marioa, Ol

WOVEN WIRE CCHC
WIREAROPE SELVAGE I kllV

Sues 9ESH. Prloee BEDtCED.-^
/ dealers. Freight j

IDEAL

illDPnUCn of best ma
InirnUICU terial bj skilled
workmen, built on correct prlncl-
ple!< and ntll; warraatcd) I J TKARS'
kSPEKIENCE. Sent on trial. WrIU

I

for ( ircular aod PrlM.

Stover Mf'g Co. Freeport, III

"KEYSTDUE"
DISC UAUSV

Pots all binds of soli and sod-trronnd In best sIisiM
for Beedine; puts In Eraln without plowing on eotik
Btalk KTOunvl or Btubble: turns under manure; pott
both the grain and manure at the proper deythi
prepares the 60II for any purpose; has antl-frlctioi
bearines which make light draft. Send lor ca»
logue to

KEYSTONE MFG. CO., Sterling, lU.
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The CirculaMon of Farm and Fireside
this issue is

2S0,700 COPIES.
The Average Circulation for the 24 issues of

the year 1889, was

240,650 COPIES EACH ISSUE.
To accommodnte advertisers, two editions
are printed. Tlie Eivstern edition being

100,3(X) copies, the Western edition
being 1.50,41)0 copies tills issue.

Farm and Fireside has the Largest Circulation

of any Agricultural Journal in the World.

(urreril (ommerLt.

SXJBSCRIBER in south-western Ohio

writes that the erection of two large

binder-twine factories in his town
has directed the attention of the farmers

in that section to hemp culture. There is

not much doubt but that the rich Miami
valley is capable of producing immense
crops of hemp. It will be a good thing for

the farmers there to thoroughly investi-

gate the business.

Heretofore, the greatest drawback to

hemp culture in this country has been the

amount of hand labor required in the

handling of the crop. The binder-twine

question last year stirred up an unusual
amount of interest in the home produc-

tion of fibre. One good result is that in-

ventive genius is at work in that line, and
it is hoped that we shall soon have

machinery perfected that will do away
with hand labor and crude processes, and
enable this country to produce all the

fibre it uses.

For several years binder-twine of a

superior quality has been made oE hemp,
and it is now sold cheaper than that made
from the imported fibres, mauilla and
sisal. Experiments in making it from
flax have been successful, and factories

are now making binder-twine of flax in

large quantities. This is one of the most
important achievements in this line, as it

utilizes what has been for the most part

a waste product. I^arge crops of flax are

raised in the north-west for the seed, and
no use is made of its excellent fibre. The
success of the experiments made is a

promise that it all can and will be used,

and to the great advantage of the produc-

ers. It is con fidently hoped that improved
machinery will soon make it possible for

this country to make all its binder-twine

from home-grown fibre plants.

Another fibre plant that has been at-

tracting considerable attention lately is

ramie. Its fibre is almost as fine as silk,

and can be used for making the finest

fabrics, and as a substitute for silk. It is

recent improvements in machinery for

separating the fibre from the stalk that

has renewed the interest of the public in

ramie culture. It is adapted to the South,

but can be grown farther north than
cotton.

There are other fibre plants that can be
grown in this country, but in these three

only we have plants that are adapted to

all its latitudes—ramie for the southern,

hemp for the middle and flax for the

northern portions.

This country exports one fibre in large

quantities, and at the same time imports

fibres that can be grown here. Imported
fibres, with their manufacture, amount to

more than two thirds of the value of

the immense cotton exportation of the

country. It certainlj^ looks like it would
be a good thing to grow less wheat for

foreign markets, and more fibres for the

home market.

^yNDER "Current Comment," in Farm
AND Fireside for February 15, 1890,

is a brief article on single tax, which
seems to be a cause of offense to some of

our readers who arc single tax advocates.

"We quote from some letters received on the

subject. One says that the article "grossly

misrepresents the single tax theory."

Another writes: "You say the single tax

advocates propose to abolish poverty by
making the tax on land so high that no
one can afford to own it [not quoted cor-

rectly]. Will you kindly state your
authority for such a statement?" This

writer also says : "Single taxers may be a

very pestilent set of 'agitators.' If so,

make it appear by honest facts and argu-

ments; misrepresentation will only react

upon its author."

It is human to err, but we do not wish

or intend to misrepresent anything or

anybody. "Whether we are mistaken, or

whether some of those who are advocating

single tax fail to understand its real

object, is left to the judgment of our

readers. If they will turn to the article

in question, they will find the main point

of it to be, that, with those who believe

that poverty can bo abolished by the abol-

ishment of private ownership in land,

single tax is a means to an end, and that

end is practically the confiscation of land

without compensation to the present

proprietors. Our authority is called for.

It is "Progress and Poverty," by Henry
George, the chief apostle of an old gospel

in a new form. "We have only space to

quote briefly. In chapter 11, book VI,

he says

:

To extirpate poverty, to make wages what
justice commands they should be—the full

earnings of the laborer—we must therefore

substitute for the Individual ownership of

land a common ownership. Nothing else will

go to the cause of the evil; lu nothing else is

there the slightest hope. This, then, is the

remedy for the unjust and unequal distribu-

tion of wealth apparent in modern clvlllza-

tion, and for the evils which flow from it. We
must make land common property."

In chapter III, book "VII, he says

:

And by the time the people of any such
country as England or the United States are

sufficiently aroused to the Injustice and the

disadvantages of Individual ownership of

land to Induce them to attempt its national-

ization, they will be sufficiently aroused to

nationalize It In a much more easy and direct

way than by purchase. They will not trouble

themselves about compensating the owners.

So much for confiscation without com-
pensation. It remains for us to see what
method he proposes for abolishing private

ownership of land. In chapter II, book
"VIII, he says

:

"We should satisfy the law of Justice, we
should meet all economic requirements, by at

one stroke abolishing all private titles, declar-

ing all land public property, and letting it out
to the highest bidders In lots to suit, under
such conditions as would sacredly guard the
private right to Improvements.

. But while he considers this plan perfect-

ly feasilile, he offers another which ho
thinks would give less shock to present

customs and habits of thought

—

he would
confiscate rent by taxation. He says, in

same chapter and book:

Let the Individuals who now hold it, still

retain, if they want to, possession of what
they are pleased to call their land. J^et them
continue to call It their land. Let them buy
and sell and bequeathe and devise it. We ra.Ty

safely leave tliem the shell If we take the
kernel. It is not necessary to confiscate land ; it

is only necessary to confiscate rent.

Thus he masks the scheme. Again, he
says:

Now, insomuch as the taxation of rent or

land values must necessarily be Increased just

as we abolish other taxes, we may put the

proposition into practical form by proposing

—

to abolish all taxation save that upon land values.

In other words, he would abolish all

other taxes purposely in order to make
the tax on land as high as possible. He
would do this in order to confiscate rent,

or, in his own language, to take the kernel

of ownership in land and leave the shell

to the present proprietors. Confiscation

without compensation by means of single

tax is the scheme, the worst features of

which are skillfully disguised by plausible

rhetoric. Kead the chapters quoted and
you will see that we have not misrepre-

sented the single tax theory. Our object

was simply to call attention to its real

purpose, and we hope that the "single

taxers" who do not believe in the confisca-

tion of private property rights, if there

are any such, may see this clearly.

At some other time we may refer to the

absurd and unjust proposition of taxing

the "unearned increment." For the pres-

ent we will only add that we believe in the

truth of the proverbs: "The magic of

property turns sand to gold," and "Give a

man the secure possession of a bleak rock,

and he will turn it into a garden
;
give

him a nine-years' lease of a garden, and
he will convert it into a desert."

EECEST bulletin of the Michigan
Agricultural Experiment Station,

'^1. on ribgrass, or narrow-leaved

plantain, in fields of clover, is accompa-
nied by a small sample of clover seed

containing seed of this weed. The sample
makes a good object lesson, and sending

it along with the bulletin is an excellent

method of instruction. Doubtless, many
will recognize the seeds and learn that

they already have in their possession a

weed, the seeds of which will injure the

sale of their clover seed. The bulletin

thus describes the weed

:

Ribgrass, ribwort, English plantain, narrow-
leaved plantain, buckhorn plantain, ha.s a
perennial root, a rosette of narrow leaves six

to ten inches long, acute at each end, an
angled flower stalk one to two feet high, bear-

ing acylindrlcal spikeof flowers. The shining
seeds are brown, oblong, convex on one side,

concave on the other. It Is a native of Europe,
but has been extensively naturalized, especial-

ly In lawns, and thin, old pastures. Nearly
all kinds of stock eat the plantain freely,

especially while It Is young, and It Is not un-
freqnently recommended as one of the In-

gredients for permanent pasture In Great
Britain ; but as )t becomes older, stock leave

the plantain to go to seed. The leaves usually

spread close to the ground, like those of the
dandelion, and thus exclude other plants.

The stalks are slender, without leaves, and
afford littl* fodder.

It is not such a bad weed, but it is some-
what difiicult to separate its seeds from
clover seed. Careful work with a good
fanning-mill will do it, however. In

cleaning clover seed infested with weed
seed on a good mill you will get several

grades. One of these grades will be pure
clover seed, free from any foreign seed,

and fit for sale or sowing; another grade
will contain clover seed and weed seed of

such a uniform size that it is almost im-
possible to separate them. Because this

grade contains some good clover seed, it is

hard to resist the temptation to sow or sell

it, instead of doing the right thing, which is

to burn it. Buy no grass seed at any
price that contains weed seed.

OMPLArNT is often made that clover

and grass seed sown with oats in the

spring fail to "catch." Now, it seems
rather curious that clover and grass seed

sown early in the spring, on fine, mellow
soil, shouldfail to grow. So itwould beif it

were true, but it is seldom true. The
seed does usually sprout and grow well.

The trouble occurs in the summer. Along
about the time the oats are ripening they
pump up the moisture from the soil and
leave the young grass or clover to perish

with thirst. If the summer showers are

frequent, there is moisture enough for

both the grass and clover to live, and there

is a good "catch ;" if not, the young grass

and clover die, and that is all there is of it.

The critical period is when the oats are

ripening. If there is a drou'^h then, the

young grass and clover are apt to perish

;

otherwise, sowing them with oats will be

a success. If yoH care more for the grass

than the oats, sow it alone on ground pre-

pared as for oats, only better. In favor-

able seasons, clover sown in this way will

bloom in August.

The finest stand of clover the writer

ever saw was obtained by sowing on
wheat that had been harrowed early in

the spring. The soil was a clay loam,

slightly inclined to "run together" in the

spring and bake. Harrowing at the right

time prevented the crust from forming,

and put the ground in fine condition for

receiving the clover seed, besides benefit-

ing the wheat.
» -o »

E have endorsed the Farmers'

League as the best plan of organiza-

tion of farmers for the purpose of

securing whatever just legislation they

desire. In the issue of February 1, 1890,

is published the constitution. Since then

it has been simplified, and the life mem-
bership fee reduced to fifty cents. On
receipt of this fee the national secretary

will send a certificate of membership. To
form local branches the first steps are as

follows: "Where five or more of the mem-
bers of the league in any town desire to

form a local branch, a charter and full

instructions for the purpose will be sup-

plied by the national secretary on receipt

of ?2. "When five such town branches
have been organized, a county league may
be formed, charter and outfit for which
will be furnished by the national secretary

on receipt of §.5. Any desired informa-
tion about the Farmers' League may be
obtained from the national secretary, Mr.
Herbert Myrick, Springfield, Mass.
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THE CLOVER-ROOT BORER.

destructive insect has only
been known in this country for

about a dozen years, having been
first noticed in Xew York state in

1878. It originally inhabited Eu-
rope, but so far as known, it sel-

dom, if ever, has done
serious injury there.

Itisnow present in a large portion of Xew
York, and in the north-eastern counties
of Ohio, and probably also in parts of

Pennsylvania. It seems to be gradually
spreading, and there is good reason to be-
lieve that it will ultimately invade most
of the clover producing regions of the
United States.

The adult of the clover-root borer is a

small, dark-colored beetle. It is repre-
sented, considerably magnified, at cf, in the
cut. This beetle deposits eggs which hatch
into small, whitish larvae, or grubs, that
bore the roots of the clover plant as
shown at a, a. When they become full

grown as larvse, they look, when magni-
fied, like 6, and are ready to change to the
chrysalis or pupa (c),from which indue
time they emerge again as beetles.

The effect
upon the
plant is, of
course, most
d i sastrous.
With its roots

hollowed out
as these bor-

ers do, it can
only die; and
whole fields

are often
ruined in this

way by these

pests.

The only
way that has

been found
practicable in

avoiding the

i n j u r i e s of

the insect is

that of plow-
ing the clover up after the firet year's crop
is gathered. Professor I. P. Roberts says
that in central New York the seeded land
Is mowed but once, the second growth
being pastured off. "Since 1878," he adds,

"the clover-root borer has worked the

clover to such an extent that it invariably

fails the second year. This has caused us

to change from a five to a four-year rota-

tion; namely, hay, corn, oats and wheat."
Clakexce M. Weed.

IRRIGATION.

I have shown that surface irrigation is

both wasteful and dangerous—fearfully
dangerous in very level places with rich

soil, and with a subsoil impervious to

water. There is one point in surface irri-

gation by open canals and ditches, having
a very prominent position, that I did not
mention—namely, there is immense loss

of water, both by evaporation from the

surface of the canaLs and ditches, and in-

filtration from them into the soil. This

infiltration has been remedied to some
extent south by lining the ditches with

stone laid in hydraulic cement, or plaster-

ing the sides with cement. But at the

higher altitudes the evaporation from the

surface of the water is immense—beyond
what it is at the sea level, owing to the

lack of atmospheric pressure, and in all

the Pacific coast region owing to the in-

tense dryness of the upper strata of air.

To remedy these two great items of loss,

the water, in many places, is brought
down from the hills and mountains by
iron pipes and distributed throughout the

land to be irrigated b^' pipes under
pressure. This plan is costly, but

economical and handy when once in.

With it there is not near the amount of

leveling to be done so as to admit of water

being carried to all parts of the land. It

is really a very great advance over the old

system. Say we have ten acres in orchard.

We carry the water to its highest point in

a pipe, with a faucet for an outlet. We

factories away up along the mountain
side. The water-wheels can be ^ut in all

along the pipe and used to run a dynamo,
and the power be transferred to the plaia

below in the form of electricity.

In sight of where I write this, on
Sonoma mountain, two thousand feet

above tide water, are never-varj-ing

springs with water enough to fill an
eight-inch pipe, which, if brought down
in this way, would give motive power
enough in Petaluma to run all its factories,

furnish electric lighting and run its street-

cars. Then, again, we have the great

Sacramento, San Joaquin, the southern

valleys—in fact, all the valleys in the

state, all of them furnished with water
enough, away up in their surrounding
mountains, to furnish motive power for

every possible use that rotary power can
be used for, besides the irrigating of all

the land.

Then, is not irrigation the cheapest thing

on this earth? It does seem as if the

kingdom of steam and coal is near its end,

and that the generation of electricity by
the gravitation of water will soon be
crowned king, especially in mountainous
countries. D. B. Wieb.

WIRE FENCE BRACE.

I send you a rough sketch of a sub-

stantial way to brace the ends of wire

fence. Braced in this way, the end post

will not yield to the tension of the wires,

and j'our fence will not slack. The post

WiKE Fence Bhace.

wish to irrigate the trees, and so a furrow

is run down through the orchard to its

lowest point; from this furrow branch

furrows are run between each or every

other row of trees. We then turn on the

water, and it is made to flow in each fur-

row, by a little damming with a hoe.

By this system, the water flowing in a

narrow furrow and saturating the soil

downwards, and laterally by percolation,

there is very little waste, and nearly all

cultivation is done away with. Then, if

there is land on a lower level, the water

can be collected at the outlet of the fur-

rows and carried in a board trough onto

the next land. This plan is far ahead of

the old one of open ditches and flooding,

except in first cost.

Then we have one other point of great

value in piping down water from the

mountains, giving high pressure. We
will say we have a storage reservoir or a

stream or spring four hundred feet, or any
number of feet, on the hills or mountains

above where the water is to be used, even

up to four or five thousand feet. Piping

this water down to the plain gives im-

mense power, which can be taken from

the water every one hundred or two hun-

dred feet of its descent and utilized as a

motive power for machinery. lam not a

hydraulic engineer, but I know that a

four-inch pipe flowing full of water for

one hundred feet vertically, will give im-

mense power; and also that there is a

very simple contrivance known as the

Pelton water-wheel that will use the force

of the water and applj' it to machinery
with the least possible loss of power. A
hydraulic engineer could figure out just

how many great factories a ten-inch pipe

flowing full of water would run, the water

in the pipe having a fall of five thousand

feet; I cannot, but it is reasonable to sup-

pose that such factories could be strung

along the wliole fall of the pipe, the one

two hundred feet below the other, and
then when the same water did reach the

land to be irrigated it would have the

same value for irrigation it had when it

started. Now, we need not string the

should be set three feet deep in the
ground. This way of bracing the end
post will hold as many wires tight as are
ever used. Chas. P. O'Neh,.

Wisconsin.

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY
From the Standpoint of the Practical Farmer.

BT JOSEPH (TUISCO GEEIJTEE).

No. 29.

Important Coxsideeattoxs.— In my
last article I tried to show how the soil

can become deficient in phosphoric acid
in consequence of continued cropping
with cereals. An altogether difierent

phase of the manure question may be met
with on farms devoted to fruit growing or
vegetable gardening. In all fruits we re-

move from the soil an amount of potash
ten, fifteen or more times as large as that

of phosphoric acid. In vegetables, root

crops, potatoes, tobacco, etc., the propor-

tion of potash is three or four times that

of phosphoric acid. Orchards are seldom
manured. Perhaps a crop of grass, with
all its large amount of potash, is taken ofi^

also. Naturally, therefore, the potash is

just that element of plant food of which
the soil will become exhausted first, and
this element must be furnished. If we do
this in wood ashes (unleached), we also

apply phosphoric acid, but we will do no
hurt thereby. The Stassfurth potash salts,

however, will show all their virtues in

these cases. Plenty of potash makes good
and sweet fruit. It has a tendency to

make trees and vines healthy, and the

crop large, and will have good effects

generally. Any of the forms of potash

maj' be here used, but as the cheaper ones

(muriate, kainit, etc.) can be pretty much
depended upon to give as good results as

the higher priced sulphate, the former

should be given the preference.

In regard to amount of application, we
might safely put upon orchards and fruit

gardens quantities that would be risky

to apply to vegetable gardens and potato

fields. A dressing of 200 to 2.50 pounds of

muriate, or 600 to 800 pounds of kainit per

acre, however, would be fully suflicient

under average circumstances, and much
-J

less win do where annual applications are
'

made. J.

In order to show more vividly the de- ' '

mands for potash that fruit and vegetable
crops, especially the former, are making -

^

on the soil, I ask the reader to inspect the
following table

:

Apples—one ton contains
(Other fruits similar proportions.)
Beets (sugar), one ton contains
Carrots, " " "
Clover hay, " " "
Hay, ordinarj', " "
Mangolds, " " "

Potatoes, " " "
Turnips, " " "

2 >

^3
a: C
• (H
O

1 o
oe

2.7 0.2

5.5 0.6
3.5 2.0
38.0 10.0
25.0 8.0
4.6 0.9
6.5 3.4
3.9 1.3

3.9

3.6

3n.O
37.

^

8.4
11.4
5.7

These figures, I believe, are approx-
imately correct. A full crop of apples

(say, 12 to 15 tons per acre) would take off

from that acre, 50 to 60 pounds of potash;

and should a crop of hay be taken off, also,

the amount of potash removed in that one
season would almost reach 100 pounds;
and then no allowance is made for the

wood and leaf growth. I think this

makes the reason pretty plain why potash

applications are usually so beneficial to

orchards and fruit patches.

The vegetable and root crops, where
large yields are grown, make still heavier

drafts on the potash stores of the soil.

Twenty tons of mangolds per acre is only

a common good yield, but it removes in

the roots alone over 160 pounds of potash

from the soil. A good crop of carrots (300

barrels) needs about 190 pounds of potash

;

of potatoes (300 bushels), over 100 pounds;
and of turnips (25 tons), over 140 pounds
of potash. How many such crops could

be grown on land of average fertility be-

fore the available potash supply would be

exhausted, or at least terribly lowered?
On the other hand, however, we must not

forget that the loss is usually made good
by heavy applications of stable manures,
every ton of which returns to the soil

about ten pounds of potash, so that an

average application of from ten to twenty
tons of such manure will be required to

retain the original soil fertility, when
yields like those mentioned are obtained.

Where larger yields are grown and aimed
at, larger applications must be made ; but
in any event, a good stable compost is an
admirable fertilizer for the crops named,
and to make good the loss of potash.

Suppose, however, that the grower, fol-

lowing the advice often given even by
expert gardeners, has used bone dust or

other phosphates freely or entirely for

some time as a substitute for barn-yard
manure. He may have been very liberal

in his applications, putting on a ton or

more per acre, yet in such dressing of

bone dust he furnishes not a single pound
of the potash, that is just the element

needed, but instead of it a large quantity

of phosphoric acid that may not be needed
at all, or, if so, at least not in such
amounts. It may work well enough for a

little while, but after a time the potash

supply of the soil must run low, and the

crops suffer for the want of it. Here may
be another ease where Stassfurth potash

salts come handy.
I have never been much in favor of

using bone dust and similar fertilizers for

vegetable and root crops, but whenever
they are applied for such purposes,

especially repeatedly, or alternately with

stable manure, they should be accom-
panied or supplemented with potash salts.

Usually, the latter will be the more ini-

portant of the two. Sulphate of potash is

generally considered the best form for,<

potatoes and other garden and root crops;?

but kainit has often been used with mosti^

excellent results, especially on potatoes.

One thousand pounds might be applied

per acre with perfect safety dui-ing the

autumn previous to planting season, while

one half or one quarter that amount of

bone dust may be all that is needed, and

possibly more.

The importance of potash for these crops

is recognized by all leading fertilizer man-
ufacturers, and their special potato and
vegetable manures contain from 6 to 8 and

some even 10 per cent of potash. But it

will require not less than 1,200 pounds, and

perhaps even 1,500 or 2,000 pounds of such
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fertilizer to supply the potash needed for

the j'iekis ;is previously naniccl.

.

From all that I have said in this and
the preceding article, the reason will be

plainly seen why the continued produc-

tion of the same kind of crop on the same
land is not in harmony with the principles

ef economic crop feeding. Cereals, the

crops that feed more largely on phosphoric

acid, should come in proper rotation with

root crops, potatoes, vegetables or fruits,

all of which feed more largely on potash.

This rotation, with- the usual stj'Ie of

manuring, will serve to keep up the proper

balance of soil fertility, and be most
satisfactory generally.

GATE-LATCH.

A New Jersej' friend sends a drawing of

agate fastener. The wind cannot jar it

open, neitJier can cattle push it open with

G ate-Latch.

their horns. It is constructed the same as

the ordinary slide Irtch, except that it has

atone end two levers fastened to it and the

gate. At the other end is a slot, through
which a bolt works, fastened in the gate.

The i.lastratiors plainly show how any
one caa construct it.

' SAWDUST AS MANURE.

• There is an inquiry from a subscriber in

a late number of Farji and Fireside as

to the value of sawdust as manure on a

light soil containing no humns. I will

give my experience: My land is very

light sand, with no humus or loam in it.

As we can place a half-bushel crate of ber-

ries o» the Chicago market atacostof five

cents, deliver on our dock at 10 a. m., and
know it will arrive in good condition at 4

A.M., the great question is how to keep

up such a soil. Stable manure is out of

the question, as it is not to be bought.

And as we keep no stock, and one horse

Can do all the work on a twenty-acre farm,
how and where to obtain something for

the "sand to grind on" is the question.

A mile from my place is a mill, with

piles of sawdust fully twenty years old.

I felt positive thut sawdust which was so

rotten that it would cut like muck, and
was in many cases full of angle-worms,

conld not help making manure. Any way,
my faith wiis strong enough to keep me
hauling it from November to the end of

April. It had to be a terrible blizzard

when I did not make two to four loads

daily. It was unloaded in piles equal

distances apart, and spread in tlie spring;

and many a backaciie I got spreading it.

I never saw the least benefit from it, but
decided injury. Everything on the part

so treated made less growth than on the

rest of the land. The main reason, no
doubt, was, it made the ground three

times as dry as it would have been with-

out it. On light soil I would never again

spread sawdust, if it was so rotten as to

appear black, Tlnless I was certain of a

season of extra rainfall from first to last.

The next experiment I tried was to

mtilch trees with it, which proved failure

No. 2. In the early part of the season

those trees looked better than the others.

On examining the soil under the sawdust

up to July it was moist. The dry titne of

tour to six weeks then set in, and ground
mulched became quite dry. When good,

fill rains set in, it seemed an impossiblity

to ever wet through that sawdust. I have
examined it after thunder storms that

caused the water to stand on our sandy
soil, and it takes fearful rain for that, and
it had not penetrated, one inch. In short,

repeated heavy rains would not give a

j'oung tree mulched with sawdust a par-

ticle of moisture.
The simple question left to answer is,

can any benefit be derived from sawdust?

Yes, it lias its use when properly applied,

but that use is limited.. Asa mulch around

evergreens, it has no equal. I consider

the time spent in hauling one hundred
loads to heavily mulch fifty pines and
Norway siiruces as a good investment. If

trees are largo enough not to require cul-

tivation close to the trunk, a load around

each tree, if full grown, *or part of a load

if only four or five years old, will be of

great service if the following advice is

strictly adhered to: The sawdust must
be placed around the trunk the width of

the land unplowed, simply because to get

any of it on the plowed part will make
that ground as dry as

an ash heap. If the strip

left yearly unplowed is

four feet wide, the

mulched part may be

fully eight feet in

length. It should at

once be covered with a

thin coating of soil, to

act as a sort of conduc-

tor for the water ; and

trees so treated will

grow far ahead of un-

niulched trees. If, in a

3'ear or two, an exami-
nation is made, thou-

sands of small, fibrous

roots will be found in

the decayed sawdust,

which, by the way,
rots very quickly.

Lastly, I tried the ex-

periment of digging

extra deep holes in planting black-

berries and grapes. In the bottom of each

I put a good shovelful of rotted sawdust,

and then covered with soil, so that the

roots should not strike it at once. It was
a success, and good growth was made in

the second and third years. Now, to any
man who can plant on good loam, such

small benefit is not worth being consid-

ered; but there are, no doubt, many whose
soil is so poor they will welcome any
means to improve it. Men who, like me,
have to help build a tree np, as it were,

little by little, and who cannot afford to

let any chance slip by them. Such men
can benefit by my experience, and I think

they will find I have given sawdust all the

credit it deserves.

In my opinion, there is no manure for

light soil equal to turning under green

rye. I would not have it understood from
this I consider it ahead of clover. Of

course, I w-ould far sooner have a crop of

clover to turn under than one of rye, or 1

may say than two of rye, but w-hen the

comparative cost is taken into considera-

tion, I mean in time, give me rye. All

my small fruits are planted ten feet apart,

and I yearly sow the whole farm to rye to

be turned under in May. That distance

apart there is no necessitj' to get any in

the rows, and it can be well handled in

plowing. It adds to my soil yearly, and
gives it what it most lacks, "something to

grind on." John Mason.
Berrien county, Mick.

enough to prevent our market being a

(luini)ing ground for other countries to

unload their surplus on. This legislation

has been, is, and seems likely to be, a dif-

licult problem for political economists to

wrangle over.

The other and more promising thing to

do has been attracting more attention each
year, from the shrewdest sheep raisers

throughout the United States. In all

sheep-growing regions we see increased

attention to mutton. Mutton and wool
are receiving consideration as never be-

fore in our history. This is not confined

to what have been called the mutton
breeds alone, but to the cross-bred and
the pure-bred Merinoes. The pure-bred

Englisli breeds have been in such demand
for crossing on native and Merino flocks

that they were too valuable to be sold to

the shambles to any great extent. The
Merinoes have been showing a strong and
increasing tendency towards size, symme-
try, early maturity and feeding qualities,

that they may combine mutton and wool
characteristics of the highest class. Nor
have the most enterprising breeders of the

various British breeds been ignoring the

wool-bearing capabilities by any means.
This new departure is most hopeful,

showing the energy of our people in meet-
ing the situation in a shrewd, businesslike

manner.
The crossing of Merino flocks with the

downs and long-wooled breeds has been
strongly opposed by Merino men, but it

has been profitable, and that has settled

the question. It is claimed this will spoil

the Merino sheep industry of the United
States. It is claimed the cross-bred wool
is coarse and uneven in quality. It pays
to do so, and that is what we are asking

for, and this we can secure by our own
enterprise alone. These are permanent
improvements, that are yielding cash val-

ues on capital we have already invested.

This we can do, tariff or no tariff. This
wo do not have to depend upon congress

to regulate in its slow, bungling way.

MORE IMPROVEMENTS WANTED.
Improvement has ahvays been the aim

and hope of wool growers in this coun-
trj', but it has been in the direction of

wool and wool-bearing sheep. Our suc-

cess in this direction has been unequaled
in the history of sheep raising. Nor has
it reached the ultimatum. What the pos-

sibilities in fleeces are, no one can saj'.

There are unmistakable evidences that a

change must be made in our methods.
Those who have been successful during
the last three or four years have shown the

direction that future profits are to come
•from. A radical change has been made,
and good satisfaction resulted from it.

But one of two things can be done to I'e-

lieve the pressure upon the industry,

aside from the general improvement of

prices in the world's markets, the inexor-

able law of demand and supply. The first

of these two has been the effort to secure

protective legislation,which, it is believed

by some, will force prices to the point of

profitable production in this country.

Others claim that a tariff should be Jiigli

WIRED POST FOR RAIL FENCE.

I send you the description of a wired
post for rail fence. I think this is the

cheapest and strongest fence that can be

made out of old rails. You can wire the

post either before or after it is set. Begin
at the bottom of the post and wire as you
see in cut, fasten with staple, w-here the

wife crosses; after the rail is put in, liitthe

wire above the rail and it will be tight.

L. W. Marshall.

THE SILO IN CANADA.

Conceiving that the manufacture of

silage could be more simplified than what
it i^^, I made a trial last autumn. Mine is

a bank barn. I removed some beams and
boarded up roughly the sides, not partic-

ular about little open spaces between the

planks. I cut some of the corn toward
the latter part of the day and took it in

the afternoon of the next day, getting rid

of more than fifty per cent of the weight.

Most of it I cut early in the day and
hauled late in the afternoon. I worked
leisurely, and took a week to tliua fill the

" silo. As I filled I stamped around the
outside and filled inside without pticking.

Finally, I threw some pea straw on t<ip,

I

about a foot deep. The silage turned out
very well and is much relished by the
stock, they preferring it to well-cured
clover hay. The cow gives milk as if she
were on pasture. To gft the silage out, I

use a haj'-knife. I cut in sticaks a foot

wide, which enables nie to easily handle
it with a fork. I used tlie King corn and
let it get too ripe, which has occasioned
some waste; but were sweet corn used
and cut in the glaze, every bit would have
been eaten up.

My silo was about fourteen feet square,
and as deep. I found 1 could have put
four times as much as I did into it. By
putting in the corn as cut, there is saved
the trouble of husking and shelling; and
the cob being soft, is eaten up. It is held
by feeding on such silage a cow may be
kept for three cents a day in good condi-
tion, so milk and butter will soon cost us
very little^ W. Arkold.

LUMP.JAWED CATTLE IN THE CHICAGO
STOCK-YARDS.

I>R. H. J. DETMERS.
MONTICELLO, III., Jan. 2-4.—The Farmers' In-

stitute flosed its session liere to-day. The
Hon. 8. \V. Allerton liilrodiiced a set of reso-
lutions denouncing the conduct of tlie slate
live-stock commission witli regard to lumpy-
Jaw cattle and they were adopted. They are
as follows

:

"Whekeas, The live-stock commissioners of
Illinois have assumed the autliorily to con-
demn and destroy good, fat, lieailliy steers at
tlie Union stock-yards which are only nfTi-cted

with a snvill lump on tlieir Jaws, under the
pretense of preventing the spread of conta-
gious diseases ; and
"Whereas, Weare informed by the address

of Prof. D. Mcintosh, veleriuaiy surgeon of
tlie Illinois university, delivered before this
institute, that the disease called lump-Jaw in
cattle is not contagious, and that the flesh of
such cattle is not unwholesome food so long as
the animal is iu thriving condition and fats

well ; and
"Whereas, Years of e.vperience with cattle

convince us that his conclusions are correct

;

"Resolved, That we consider the action of
the live-stock commission In condemning
such cattle and consigning them to the ren-
dering tanks as a liigli-handed outrage, result-

ing in the robbery of farmers and producers
and enrlclilng tiie Union Rendering Company
of Chicago; and we respectfully request the
governor of liliuois to make prompt investi-

gation into the matter and lake steps to slop
this unjust and arbitrary exercise of power by
the live-stock commissioners.
"Resolved, That the secretary send a copy of

these resolutions to tiie governor of Illinois."

— Chicago Daily JS'ews.

I have time and again drawn attention

to the fa<-tthat "lump-jaw" is only a local

disease and does not afiect the beef. In
Germany and other European countries

thousands of such cattle aie butchered

every year, and, still, there is not a sol-

itary caseon record in which actinomyco-
sis has in that way been comtiiunicated to

human beings. The condemnation of

lump-jawed cattle in the Chicago stock-

yards is nothing but buncombe. The
millionairp packers want to make people
believe that animals, whose meat is unfit

to eat, are promptly condemned, and
"lump-jawed" cattleaflbrd the best scape-

goat. Such a swelling in a steer's jaw is

easilj' seen and oasilj- diagnosticated while
the animal is yet in the hands of the

producers or of the small di alei-s, and its

condemnation don't hurt the millionaire
monopolists, but animals affected with
other diseases, whii-h are dangerous to

human beings, for insstance, cattle afi'ecled

with tnberi-ulosis, or hogs al'ectcd with
swine-plague or with trichinosis, are not
condemned. These diseases cannot be
diagnosticated fifty yards off, but require
close examination, not only while the
animal isyetalix e, but also after the same
has been butchered. The diagnosis of
trichinosis, for instance, requires a mi-
croscopic examination of the meat. These
diseases, therefore, ai'e not discovered un-
til the animals have passed into the pos-
session of the monopolist packers, an<I it

would never do to condemn anything that
belongs to them. Their squeal might be
heard all over thecoutvtrv, and an inspec-
tor that would hurt their business would
surely be ruined. The condemnation of
lump-jawed steers is a humbug, but it is

allowed because it only hurts the faimers,
and not only serves the purpose of the
monopolists, but also enriches them, be-
cause the carcass of a big, fat steer is of
considerable value to the rendering com-
pany, which, of cour.<se, is under one hat
with the monopolist packers. Thanks
certainly are due to Mr. Allerton for his
courasre, or—has be fallen out with the
Big Four?
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GARDEN GOSSIP.

BT JOSEPH.

WEET Potato Plants.—The

production of a fair crop of

sweet potatoes in suitable soil

and location is a simple

enough matter, provided you

1^ have good, strong plants at

the proper season. Plants

bought at a distance, and

shipped hundreds of miles,

often poor from the start,

and greatly hurt by rough handling, ex-

posure and v^•ilting, are not such plants

as would satisfy me; and while it is not

impossible to ship any kind of vegetable

plants long distances, and have them
reach their destination in first-class con-

ditions, I have usually much better suc-

cess with plants grown by myself than

with plants purchased from a distant

dealer.

Here at the North we hardly ever have

the conveniences to keep sweet potato

tubers for seed over winter, even if we
manage to have them nicely ripened in

the autumn. So we will have 'to send for

them to some growers a few degrees

farther south. A few pounds of tubers

well handled will give plants enough to

raise -what sweet potatoes an average

family may want to use; and I alwaj^s

prefer to buy the tubers from a distance,

and raise good plants, than to run the

risk connected with buying plants from a

distance.

It takes at least six weeks to grow the

plants in a good hot-bed; and since the

proper time for setting the plants does not

begin until the ground has become thor-

oughly warm, or about June 1st in this

latitude, the bed should be arranged in the

earlier part of April. A good, strong, bot-

tom heat is required, and consequently

the manure layer should not be less than

20 to 24 inches in depth. This layer is to

be covered with a few inches of sand, tlie

tubers spread out in single laj^er, so they

will almost touch one another, and cov-

ered with three or four inches more of

clear sand. If sand is not handy, sandy

loam will answer. Now keep the bed

warm, giving ventilation in bright, warm
days, and airing more and more as plant-

ing time draws near, in order to harden

the plants. They are simply pulled up
when wanted, the largest and best de-

veloped first, thus giving the later ones a

better cliance to grow until their turn for

being jjulled up comes also. All this

work does not require especial skill, nor

a great amount of care and attention.

Raisi>*g Sweet Potatoes.—The usual

way is to mark out furrows four feet apart,

in warm soil and exposure, to put good,

barn-yard compost thickly in the furrows,

then ridge up the soil over the manure by
means of plow or hoe, and set the plants

about two feet apart along the top of

ridge. The operation of planting can be

done most safely as follows: Select good,

stout, well-rooted plants. Dip their roots

in water, then distribute along the row,

and immediately plant by inserting the

plant into a hole made into the center of

the ridge with the index finger, and press-

ing the soil firmly about the roots so that

a cup-like depression is left, with the plant

standing firmly in the center. A little

water may be poured into this cup, after-

wards. I have frequently used "fertil-

izer" (some good special potato manure)

with very excellent success. Common,
good cultivation is given. In hoeing, the

soil is drawn up to the plants; and when
the vines have begun to run, they should

be occasionally lifted up from the ground

to prevent them from taking root be-

tween the rows or hills, as they are

otherwise very apt to do. On the approach

of the first fall frost, the vines are cut off

a few inches above the surface, and the

tubers lifted out with spading fork or

other convenient tool. Care should be

exercised to prevent bruising the tubers,

as every bruise or cut invites speedy de-

cay.

Eaelt Cabbage.—I believe T have al-

ready stated in an earlier issue of this

paper, that I have not yet found a cabbage

that would be likely to replace the Early

Jersey Wakefiel^ as an early market sort.

The Etampes and Express, so highly

lauded by seedsmen, did not prove earlier,

in my trials, than the Wakefield, nor were

they as large and solid. A recent bulletin

of the Ohio Experiment Station tells a

very interesting story in this regard.

These and other early varieties of cab-

bages were given a very extended trial on
the grounds of the station, both in 1888

and 1889. The Early Wakefield proved in

every instance superior and more reliable

than either Etampes or Express, as it also

had done in tests made at the X'ew York
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1S8G.

A whole string of new introductions

were also found so closely resembling the

Etampes, that they should be stricken

from the list. The Ohio station comments
on them as follows (in extract):

'^Btiist's Earliest" (Buist). Clearly a

strain of Etampes. and have given very

indiSerent results here. Heads soft, but

few being marketable.

"Extra Early Advance" (Burpee). Ap-
parently the same as Etampes; certainly

no better.

"Everitt's Earliest of A II " (Everitt).

Appears to be Etampes under another

name.
"Faust's Earliest 0/ AW (Faust). No

difference could be seen between this and
Etampes.
"Johnson <£ Stokes' Eai-liest'" (Johnson &

Stokes). Does not appear to differ from
Etampes. The "Wonderful," from the

same source, may be a selection from the

above, but does not difiier from it materi-

ally.

"Landreth's Earliest" (Landreth). Must
be classed with the Etampes, as it has the

same general characteristics, although it

varies greatly. Ten different forms were
noted, last season, in a lot of 150 plants,

but the majority resembled Etampes
more than any other. One of the most re-

liable of its class, the greatest ob.iection

to it being the wide range in time of ma-
turity.

"Premier" (Henderson). Has much the

sam-e characteristics as Etampes, but is

dwarferin growth.

"Eawson's Volunteer" (Rawson). No
difference between it and the Etampes
was observable.

"Salzer's Earliest" (Salzer). Seed pro-

cured in 1888 was mixed, but appeared to

be a strain of Etampes; that received in

1889 was Early Jersey Wakefield, appar-

ently.

Here we have ten different varieties,

introduced with great claims, and not a

single one strikingly different from the

Etampes, which is the name that should

be applied to all; besides, we have no
earthly use for an}' of them. There can

be no doubt that the introduction of these

sorts has cost the gardeners of this country

a round sum of money, and a good deal
' of vexation. And then this confusion of

names, when our list of varieties is over-

loaded already. Yet it is not very likely

that these seedsmen have willfully sent

out an old sort under a new name. Un-
doubtedly, they were imposed upon by
somebody. But now that the true stand-

ing of the sorts named has been discov-

ered, it may well be hoped that the re-

spective catalogues w'ill in future be
purged of the offensive names. In the

meantime we have learned that if we
want a good, first, early cabbage, we must
plant the old reliable Early Jersey Wake-
field.

The horticulturist of the Ohio station

recommends the following varieties for

general cultivation: All Seasons, Chase's

Excelsior, Deep Head, Early Wakefield,

Early Summer, Fottler, Henderson's Suc-

cession, Louisville Drumhead, Low's
Peerless and Winningstadt. My own ex-

perience corresponds so nicely with these

statements and recommendations of Prof.

Green, that I felt .it a duty to call atten-

tion to them, to put our readers on their

guard.

The Early Ruby To^iato.-I am told

by Messrs. Peter Henderson & Co., of

New York City, that their new "15arly

Ruby" tomato is not the variety I had in

view when saying, in a previous number,
that I have grown it for several seasons.

This "Early Ruby," so the introducers

say, is emphatically a variety for market
gardeners who desire to jjut the crop ou

the market as early as possible. The foli-

age is thin and open, resembling in this

respect the King of the Earlies. I advise

all market growers to give it a trial, for if

the fruit will turn out to be better, and
perhaps larger, than King of the Earlies,

there may be a bonanza in the "Ruby"
for all who have access to an early mar-
ket at big prices.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GKEEN.

SUNDAY WORK IN BERRY GROWING.

Rev. J. S., Davenport, Iowa, writes:

"Mr. L. B. Pierce, I am thinking of en-

gaging in the berry business in order to

get outdoor exercise, but I am told that I

shall be compelled to gather the fruit on
the Sabbath, or suffer loss. This I should

not like to do. Is it necessary? I should

be greatly obliged if you would give me
your experience through Faem ajxd Fire-
STOE."

There is very little necessity for gather-

ing fruit on the Sabbath, but it is some-
times a profitable convenience and a boon
to the community to be able to put table

fruits into the groceries by 10 a. m. Mon-
day, and if one lives more than one hour's

drive from market. Personally, I do not
pick berries on Sunday, save for family

use, and at rare intervals for some neigh-

bor who has unexpected company, and
wishes a few berries for dinner.

There is no necessity whatever for gath-

ering raspberries and blackberries on that

day, if the grower keeps well up with the

ripening, as one day's delay will cause

but a trifle loss, the fact being that as a

general rule both berries are put upon the

market too green. With strawberries it

is a little different, as they are not only

liable to get overripe, but the marketing
of three days' ripening on Monday even-

ing or Tuesday morning often causes a

glut and a decline in prices in markets
that are not fully supplied later in the

week. If Friday and Saturday are rainy,

then Sunday picking seems as necessary

as any other work, like chores, etc.

In berry growing as in anything else,

the amount of Sunday work depends
largely upon the disposition of the grower.

In nothing does human nature exhibit

itself in so many marks as in the question

of labor on the Sabbath. The good Quaker
people of western Belmont county, Ohio,

who last year shipped l.=),000 bushels of

berries, will not pick on this day, but they

load whole trains on Saturday for the

B. & O. road to draw to market on the

following day.

Last year, in bargaining with a woman
for her children to pick berries, she stip-

ulated that they should not pick on
Sunday. We commenced on Monday
morning, and her oldest boy was misSirig.

Inquiry revealed the fact that he had
played base ball nearly all day Sunday,
and was so stiff and lame as to be unable
to work on Monday.
One of the largest growers of berries in a

market where I sold some years ago, com-
plained, one Tuesday, of the glutted con-

dition and low prices of the strawberry

market. Said I, "The remedy is in your
hands. You do more than half a dozen
small growers to depress the market. If,

instead of picking 40 bushels of berries on
Monday and marketing them on Tuesday
morning, you picked 35 on Sunday
and distributed them among the

groceries on Monday morning, you would
not only prevent Tuesday's glut, but get

half a dollar more a bushel on both Mon-
day and Thursday, and thus benefit your-

self while it would help the small pro-

ducers of five bushels a day, who could

not affect the market if they tried." He
answered very shortly that he didn't pick

berries on Sunday. I was sorry I made
the suggestion, and felt that I had

wronged the man and lowered myself in

his esteem by doing so. A few daj's later

I heard him giving a grocer, whom every-

body hated, a piece of his mind in such a

far-reaching and carefully arranged burst

of profanity that had he not been a young
man I would have been certain that he

once served as a mule driver in the Army
of the Potomac. When I got a chance I

asked him how he could consistently have

conscientious scruples about Sabbatli work
when he allowed himself to be so profane.

"Oh," said he, "it's not me, it's my neigh-
bors; they all go to church and Sunday-
school, and I can't get pickers."

I live in a community where many
farmers keep large winter dairies, and the

daily labor is equivalent to the work of one
man seven hours. Where they are church
goers, as many of them are, their Sabbath
programme is to get up at six, feed, eat

breakfast and go to the factory. Then
they dress, hitch up and go to church, re-

turning after Sunday-school, and where
two or more miles distant, arrive at home
at 1: 35 p. sr. An hour sufQces for putting

up the team and eating dinner, when the

chore clothes must be donned and chores

done until six o'clock, when, after a bit of

lunch, it is time to get ready for evening

service, and it is generally 9:30 before the

team is put in for the night and the Sun-
day's work of fifteen hours completed.

These dairymen are as much seven-day

workers as are the street-car drivers in

the city of Cleveland, and Sunday is the

busiest day of the week ; yet they would
lift their hands in holy horror if I should

put a gang of seven pickers into my berry

patch for a single hour on Sabbath morn-
ing, or chop fuel for the greenhouse three

or four hours in addition to my regular

chores, which average less than an hour
and a half daily.

In a village near me is a sewer-pipe

factory employing thirty hands. Some
keep a horse, some keep a cow, but many
have no chores whatever, so that the com-
bined Sunday chores do not probably

exceed twelve hours' work of one man.
Four of the men are required to run the

kilns on Sunday, making forty-eight

hours, or, altogether, an average of two
hours per man of Sunday labor performed,

or five hours less than many farmers do;

yet these same farmers look upon the

owner of this factory as a man who gets

his living by Sabbath desecration, and who
will some day be punished for imperiling

the souls of his fellow men.-

But to return to the berry question. My
reverend friend will find that, while he

does not have to pick berries on the Sab-

bath, he or some muscular member of his

family will have to sit under a tree or in

some fence corner all day and fight flies

and mosquitoes and drowsiness while he

protects his berries from the depredations

of Sunday loafers, who like to eat berries

fresh from the bushes. L. B. Pierce.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BY SAilCEL B. GEEEN.

Gooseberry Bnshes.—H. W. R., Crossvllle,
111., writes: "Have some gooseben ips that have
been set out for about six years. Will it do to
separate the bunches and set them in another
pluce. or would it be better to cut the old ones
out and dig up the ground .nnd put manure
around those remainint;? What will keep
the worms off the leaves."

Reply :—Your gooseberries should have all

the gmss and weeds kept away from them,

and should have a good, heavy coating of

barn-yard manure forked in around them.

Prune out much of the old and weak-looking

wood, leaving six or eight good, strong, healthy
shoots to each plant- Such treatment as this

is necessary to insure crops of good quality.

You can separate a few of the roots if wanted
for another place, but it is a much better plan
to buy new plants or to grow them from cut-
tings. As soon as tlie worms are seen, they
should be dusted witli white helleliore, which
may be bouirht of most drnggist.s. This should
nOt.be used after the frnit is ripe, for it is

poisonous ; but after the fruit is ripe, the com-
mon insect powder applied just at night is

sure and safe, though somewhat more expens-
ive than hellebore.

Frnifs lor Jforlhern Jfow Yorh.—Mrs.
n.. Sterling, N. Y. (1) Try iheTurnerand Culh-
bert for red raspberries : the Souhegan for a
black cap: the Ancient Brrton and Snyder for

blackberries ; the Moore's Early and Lndy for

grapes. If the crape vines are injured by tho
winter, you had heller lay them on the ground
late in the fall, after pruning, and cover thera
with three inches of soil. For sti-awlierries,

use Crescent Seodlina-. witli every other row of

Downey's Prolific or Captain Jack. Also plant
n fewSharpless. (2^ Yes. I lie Slorrs & Harrison i

Co. is a good concern, but yon had belter buy'
of some northern or near-by nurseryman.
Plants from them would probably do well,

though it is generally best to get plants from
some district north of -you instead of

.south. (S) A good, rich, mellow soil, weH
drained, is best for a general fruit garden. The
varieties recommended are very hardy and
worthy of cultivation, hut if you were ac-

quainted with the experience of growers in

vour neighborhood yon could probably make
a much better selection.

SUPERIOR DRAIN TILE.

Xo concern is better equipped with the latest

improved machinery or facilities for makina
superior drain lilethau Messrs. Jackson Broth-
ers, of .\lbnnj-, N. Y. It is the most extensive
of the kind In this section of the country. The
best posted farmers buy their tite of this firm,

who "uarantee satisfaction, and whose tile is

unexcelled in hardness, stralghtness and.
i
slrength. Established in 1SS2 their reputaiioni

I
is the highest, and we cordially reconiiiicndS

I our leaders first to write .laekson Brothers be- *

! fore concluding a contract elsewhere.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. II. Jacobs. Hanimontoo, New Jersey.

BUILDING A HOME MARKET.

^ OUR years ago, ducks in tlie

New York market brought
a very low price, and
"green" ducks were unsal-

able. The market was
oversupplied, and those

who had raised large num-
bers of early ducks, witli

the expectation of securing

good prices, were disap-

pointed. But the overstocked market
proved a benefit in the end, for per-

sons who hud before never enjoyed the

luxury of green ducks (young ducks)
were induced to purchase, the result

being that during the next season
more ducks were in demand. Tlie people
had really been educated to a knowledge
of the excellence of early ducks by the

low, tempting price. As the demand in-

creased, so did the price, and now the

market receives all that is sent, and good
prices are paid. This should teach a les-

.son. What is to prevent the building up
of a demand nearer home by calling the

attention of buyers to choice stock, instead

of shipping long distances. Wo believe

that there is a sale for poultry and eggs in

every section, if producers will attempt to

create a demand by ofTering something
better than the markets afford.

USIMG THE WASTE.

The hay seed, broken leaves of clover

and damaged grain of all kinds can be
utilized for feeding poultrj' to better

advantage than to allow it to be thrown
away. One of the reasons poultry pays on
some farms is because of the vast amount
of waste food consvimed and converted
into eggs and meat. There is no necessity

for feeding poultry a large portion of the

^ear when the barn-yard is accessible to

the hens. Even the droppings of cattle

are made to yield something to them.
When, however, the hens are unable to

procure all they desire, the farmer must
come to their rescue with a supply from
his granary.

A BROODER-HOUSE.

Mr. A. J. Aldrich, Orlando, Fla., .sends

a sectional view and ground plan of his

brooder-house. For a cold climate it

should be double boarded. The house
maj' be built of any material preferred.

As no description is necessary, it may
be made plain by stating tliat A, A, A, A,

represent rooms covered with lath, and
made movable. B, B, B, B, etc., are yards.

.S,S, are two movable sash over the brooder-

rooms, for ventilation, and they can be

raised or drawn forward. E,E, arepassage-

SECTioifAL View of Bkooder-house.

ways, 4x6 inches, into brooder-rooms.

The left side of the house is for large

chicks, and has no glass. Each yard out-

side is covered with a wire top, or of lath,

so that they can be lifted up. There is no
floor except earth. The doors, 5x9 inches,

into the larger yards, are shown at O, O,

O, O. This brooder-house is for hens
having broods.

CRACKED WHEAT FOR CHICKS.

Feed stores now keej) cracked \\1ieat in

stock, as there is quite a demand
being made for it by those who
make a specialty of raising chicks for

the early supply in market. It is

just the thing for* very small chicks,

and it is eagerly eaten by them. For

chicks in a brooder, the cracked wheat is

put in a little trough, so that the chicks

can help themselves. It is fed dry, and
consequently requires no preparation,

which is quite an advantage, considering

the labor required for preparing food for

a large number of chicks. When chicks

are with the hen, the best way to feed

cracked wheat is to place it on a board
and allow the chicks to eat it at will. The
board must be kept clean, by being

brushed off daily. A little sharp, coarse

sand, ground shells, or some other kind

of sharp grit, should be given with the

cracked wheat, as chicks need something

of the kind as well as fowls, and if not

supplied tbey may have bowel disease.

Of course, in feeding the cracked wheat

there is nothing to prevent a variety of

other food also.
•

THE BEST FATTENING RATION.

In those sections where sweet potatoes

are grown easily, the use of small potatoes

for poultry will make an excellent ration

for fattening poultry intended for market.

Cooked potatoes thickened with corn meal

will put more flesh on a hen in the shortest

time than any other food known. In fact,

any kind of food rich in sugar will fatten

stock or poultry quickly, and there is

nothing superior to sweet potatoes for that

purpose. Such food, however, is not

suitable for laying hens, as with them fat

is detrimental to laying.

MUD IN THE POULTRY-YARD.

In the winter we not only have the rains

and snows as obstructions to poultry

raising, but we also have the disagreeable

mud, which remains sometimes for days.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Pare Breeds.—E. B. S., Evart, Mich., says :

"I liave Black Jliiiorcas and wish to raise
cliiclts that are pure, but I have hens of other
breeds with tliem. Will that in any manner
prevent nay iliuorca chiclss from being pure?"
Reply:—If you use only Minorca males, the

eggs from the Minorca heus will give you
pure-bred chicks.

Number of Egrgs.—C. H. P., South Reho-
both. Mass., writes: "How many eggs do
Lungshan.s average and liow many for Black
Minorcas? Do tlie White Miuorcas lay as
many as the Blacks?"
Reply :—Langshans should average ten

dozen eggs per annum and Minorcas a dozen
more. Mucli depends upon the conditions.
The Whiles are fully equally to the Blacks.

Result of Overreeding.-H. P. D., Greens-
boro, N. C, writes: "My fowls liave ample
range and have all they wish, with the same
chance as my neighboi s. I never get an egg
from August to April. I have tried all the
breeds, with the same result. My neighbors'
liens lay the year around. There is something
lacking, as tlie eggs have thin shells and the
whites water.v. They are not fat most of the
time. 1 feed corn and wheat screenings,
potato scraps, etc. Would you advise feeding
lime or anything of the kind 7"

Reply:—It is probable that you are mis-

taken in supposing the fowls are not fat, as it

is seldom a hen lays a soft-shelled egg unless
she is fat. Cease the corn and wheat for
awhile, and give a light feed of ground oats
and potatoes at night, with a small quantity
of bone meal iu the mess. Feed nothing in
the morning.
The Gray l,ice.—A. B. B., Norwich, N. Y.,

writes: "fkeepaboi>t twenty-five hens, and
raise chicks al«o. I have lost as many as one
halt of my flock. The combs turn dark, they
droop around for days and sometimes for
months, and then die, first becoming very
poor."

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CD'S
IMPROVED

0

Ground Plan of BEooDER-HotrsE.

Tlie hen feels this difficulty severelj"^, as

she is closer to the ground and cannot

so easily escape from it, compared with

humans, and to avoid as much of the mud
as jjossible, the yard should be drained,

and the use of coal ashes to fill up the

holes will be found serviceable in assist-

ing to prevent mud.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A Cholera Remedy.—I notice a great many

inquiries for a remedy for chicken cholera.

I have one which we have used for ten or

twelve years, and I have never known it to

fail curing the worse cases. I have cured them
when their combs would be almost white.

Half pound flax-seed meal, three ounces
cayenne pepper, two ounces rhubarb, two
ounces powdered blue mass, three ounces
rosin; mix, and give three tablespoonfuls

mixed In a gallon of meal. Feed twice a week.
Make a dough of the meal. It they are too

sick to eat, take as much of the mixture as will

lay on the point of a pen-knife and give to the

chicken. Mrs. S. L. "W.

A Device for Warming the AVater.—I
want to tell you of a little device of mine that

works to perfection. I have a heater that is

just the thing to keep water from freezing for

poultry. Take a nail-keg, dig a hole in the
ground floor of the poultry-house, set the keg
half of its length in the ground, get a pan that
will lit int9 the top of the keg tight, so there
will be no waste of heat. Bore an inch hole
in the keg, near the ground, on one side, and
near the top on the other, for draft, and set a
small lamp iu the keg, on a brick or two, suf-

ficient to bring the lamjj close to the bottom
of the pan. Set the pan on, flll up with water,

and you have a chicken fountain that will

defy cold weather, and will not cost over one
cent a day to run it. Now, I will venture to

say that I don't believe there is one flock of

chickens in twenty that get the amount of

water they need in cold weather, but by this

simple and inexpensive device it becomes a
pleasure to water poultry, and there is not the
least danger of fire. A. W.
Handalia, Iowa.

Keeping Chicks Out OF the Barn.—I send
a description of my hen-house and hog-sly I

combined. The full length of the building Is

twenty-six feet and two stories high; the
width is twelve feet. Twenty feet of the lower
storj- is used for a hog-sty, and six feet ofT one
end is for the hen-roost. The top floor is laid

with matched lumber. In one comer of the
hen-roost there is a trap-door, so tliat in cold
aud snowy weather the fowls can go up to the
top floor without going outside. I always
keep a lot of clean litter on the floor and
throw feed in. The side faces the south, with
three windows in, and a lot of nests around
the wall. This does away with chickens In
the barn, as it is no place for them. Z. W. B.

Bryan, Ohio,

Reply:—The symptoms are those which
show the presence of the large, gray lice on the
heads aud necks, the best remedy being to ap-
ply sweet oil on those parts, close to the skin.

Guineas.—H. A. H., Wilmot, Kan., writes :

"Is it necessary that guineas be paired in order
that the eggs of all females should hatch ?"

Reply :—It is better to have the sexes equal,

but the male will mate with more than one
female, should there be more females than
males, and the eggs from the entii-e flock of
females will hatch.

How to Operate an Incubator.-J. K.,
Mickleton, JS. J., writes: "Would you be so
kind as to tell us hxjw to run an incubator;
also a brooder ? Which is the best, a hot-water
or hot-air brooder?"
Reply:—It would require large' space to give

a reply. By writing to P. H.Jacobs, Hamraon-
ton.N. J., and enclosing stamps for postage
and stationery, you will receive illustrated
plans, with directions for operating, free of
charge.

Bremen Geese.—F. M. T., Willshire, Ohio,
writes: "Are Bremen geese better than the
gray or common goose, and can they be picked
as often as the gray goose?"
Reply :—They are twice as large and can be

picked as often. They are also known as
Enibden gee.se.

Dlfllcalty with an Incubator.-H. L. M.,
Seattle, Wash., writes: "We use an incubator,
but with very little success, and have wasted
hundreds of eggs. Usually, the eggs have
nearly all contained at hatching time fully-
developed chicles, but they do not seem to
have sufficient vitality to get out of the shell.
Sometimes, if we cracked the shell, the chick
would live two or three days. We have
changed breed, and bought eggs, with no suc-
cess. We have tried giving moreair and more
moisture by placing moist sponges on a wire
in the egg apartment."
Reply:—Difficulty may be due to Incorrect

thermometer. Give no moisture the first week
AVheii eggs begin to pip, shut the drawer and
keep incubator closed until hatch is over, as
cold draughts are fatal when chicks are hatch-
ing. Give plenty of moisture after the
eighteenth day.

Preserving Egrgs—G. F. E., Munden,
Kansas, writes: "I would like to know the
best way to pack away eggs in summer time
for winter use. Perhaps some of the readers
of the Farm and Fireside could give some of
their experience in packing eggs."
Reply :—Place eggs on trays, in a cool place,

and turn them twice a week. It is the best
method. We will be pleased to hear from our
readers on the subject, also.

Sundry Questions.-W. AV. K., Russell-
ville. Ark., writes: "Can you inform me why
my hens don't lay, or, rather, more of them"?
They have free range, plenty of pure water
and green grass and clover (all wild) and all
the corn the.v will eat, noothereraln. Is fine
sawdust good to use in nests instead of straw?

Is it necessary that a'J of the eggs should
be put iu an incubator at once?"
Reply:-No doubt the feeding of the corn

to hens on a free ranee has made tliem too fat.
Cut straw is better than sawdust in the

nests. All the eggs should go iu the incu-
bator at one time.

CATARRH CURED.
Aclergyman, after years r.f suffering from that loath-

some disease Catarrh, and vainly trying every known
remedy, at last found a prescription'which completely
cured and saved him from death. Any sufferer fron'i
this dreadful disease sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Prol'. J. A. I^wrence, 88 Warren street
New York, will receive ttie recipe free of charge.

'

EXCELS IN
STRENGTH
PUKITY
BRIGHTNESS

Always gives a bright natural color, never
turnsrancid. Willnotcolorthe Buttermilk.

Used by thousands of the best Creameries and
Dairies. Do not allow your dealer to convince you
that some other kind is just as good. Tell him the
BEST is what you want, and you must have Wells,
Richardson & Go's Improved Butter Color.
For sale everywhere. Manufactory, Burlington. Vt,

DOULTRY PAPFR Ii-i-usteated, IH pases, .'ill cts•'wwk.iiii I nr 1.11 per year, four months on trial
' for 1(1 cts. S«mrilf/ree. U. C. DePPY, Syracuse. N.Y.

RfiriS SALE CHEAP from 2.5 VARIETIES of
Choice .Stock. Send stiiinp for 2i>-vt>Ke

catalogue. J. .S. Shoemaker, Dakota, IllinoiB.

IMPORTED INDIAITgAMES!
Circulars tree. P. A. WEBSTER. Cazenovi a. N. Y

r^MONITOR INCUBATOR,
Send for new circular.

A. F. WIL.LIAMS, Bristol, Ct.

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
BImpIe, Ferteet ud 8elf-B<;oIatlDg. Baili

Jdreds in successful operation. Guaranteed
g Jiohitch larfrerpercentageof fertileetrgs

I U
Circuj M at less c0!*t tlinn any other hntchpr. Send

I'" '^1 ecIorlllusCata. flEO. U.SHUL, Qalncr.UI.

EGGS& FOWLS FOR SALE
From 40 Varieties of Land and Water
Fowls. [ARQEST RANGE IN OHIO. My
birds won over 600 nrst and second prizes
in 3 montlis at 8 State shows. For full des-
cription send three 1-cent stamps and get
"lie finest Illustrated Cat^ogiie ever pub-
ished, sUe 8xii inches. 29 pages. Address,

CHAS. GAMMERDINGER, COLUMBUS, 0.

CONDITION POWDER
Hlprhly concentrated. Dose small. In quantity costs

less than one-tenth cent a day per hen, Prevents and
cures all diseases. If you can't g:et it, we send by mail
post-paid. One pack. 25c. Five $1. 2 1-4 lb. can 81.20;
6 cans $5. kxpresspaid. Testimonials fr*. Send stamps or

* Poultiy Guide (price 2oc.) free with $1.00
orders or more. I. S. JOHKSON & CO.,I3oston, Jlasa.
cash, arraers*

.

BICYCLES
ON EASY
PAYMENTS.

No extra charge; a!! makes,new or 2d hand,
lowest prires guaranteed ; Send for Caia.
Bovise, Hazard & Co., 32 G St. Peoria. IU.

PORTABLE SAW MILLS.
Simple, Durable and Fit for all kinds of work.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

The LANE & BODLEY CO., - CINCINNATI, O.

ESTAELISIIEl) 18-5:.

CIDER
MACHINERY

Knackle Joint & Screw Preeses. Gratenv
EleTators, Pumps, etc. Send for Oatalo^a

Boomer & Boschert Press Co 99'>W.Wftter St. SyraciuejN.X'

PennsyWania Agricultural Weris, Tori, P&.

Farqahar'B Standard tngineB aodSair Sills,
Senii fur Calalogue. Porijible, Sta-

tioDarj. Tractiou aod Automatic Bl*
^eaaspeciaity. Wu-ruiwd eqaalor

aperiorto
made.

Addreii A* B. FABQUHAB & SON, York, Pa,

i^tin'wersal Baling

A machiiit; that will bale mnre Hay, Straw or anv haleable

material in a dav than any olher lever press In this coantry.

Lighter, pasier on a team, with less travel in operati"e, etc.

All kinds of Belt and bweep lever Freshes, bend for illtu-

trated cataloeue.
Wheeler 4 Mslick Mjo. Co., Albant, N. Y.

"We also manufacture Threshinc Machines, Enein^-a. r)oD'ble

Geared Railway Horse Powers, Lever Fowtre, P< g Poweri,
DiiC and Spring TtHith Harrows, Horse Hakes, Cultivators,

etc. All our machines are first-clais, made ol the best ma-
terial and warranted to d"* e'ood work. Send for ilinstrated

c-atal'igue. Address as above. For special discount mention
this paper.

SA SOLID
TEEL FENCE!

aiAOE OF

EXPANDED METAL
SOMETHING N£W.cur FBOia STE£Ii

PIRATES.
For Residences, Churchps. Cemeteries. F'Rms
GARDENS Gates, Arbors, Window Guards, Trellises,
Kire.proof PLASTEEINTr L.iTH. DOOB M.VTS,
&c. Write for Illustrated Catalogue; mailed free

CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL CO
„ Water St., Pittsbnr^h, Pi».
Uudnars Men k«ep iu Give name of tliis paper
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EXTRACTS
FROM CORRESPONDENCE.

From West Vibgixia.—Marion county has

plenty of coal, petroleum, etc., and Is one of

tlie greatest coke fields in the state. Several

new oil wells are going down here now. We
raise corn, wheat, rye, oats, niillet, etc. Wheat
Is about SO to Sj cents a bushel ; corn, 50 cents ;

potatoes, 60 cents. We have a well-timbered

country, a good, healthy climate, and rich soLJ.

Mannington. W. Va. H. T. H.

From Kestucky.—Central Kentucky is a

good country for tobacco and liemp, also

wheat, corn, barley, oats, flax, Irish and sweet

potatoes and all kinds of vegetables. Blue

grass grows everywhere except wliere the

ground is cultivated. We have good water and
plenty of it. We have about 100 miles of good
turnpike roads In Garrard county. Itisthebest

country I ever saw, taking everything into

consiilerution. J. L. B,

Murksburg, Ky.

From iLLixois.—Union county made larger

shipments of fruits, berries and vegetables last

year than any other county in the state. We
have t wi) fairs annually,one county and one as-

soclational. This is an excellent place for

men of enterprise and capital. There are but

few farms for sale in this county. However, a

few good f;irms can be bought for from S4 000

to SS.OOO. One man close to me sold last year

from twenty acres of land nearly 51,200 worth
of produce. We have as healthy a location as

there Is between the Ohio and Mississippi

rivers. H. A. J.

Anna, HI.

Feosi Wiscoxsrs.—Marquette county is sit-

uated along the Fox river, and Is all timber
1.1 ud with oak openings. Wisconsin takes the

lead in farmers' institutes. More interest is

taken In late years in raising clover, and i

our land is steadily advancing In value.

Clover seed, last year, yielded from three to i

twelve bushels per acre. Several of my neigh-

bors hulled seven bushels per acre. This is a

healthy country. Our soil is variable—some
hard clay and some sandy. Our greatest draw-
back Is the long winter. E. M G.

Oxford, Wis.

FromKaxsas.—Ihave been In Kansastwenty-
one years. In this county thepeopleareheavily
mortgaged and have had only five good crops

in twenty-one years. Corn is worth from
10 to 1-1 cents per bushel. This country has

been advertised so mucli that nearly every-

body that comes is disappointed. I like your
suggestions tliat correspondents give both
sides of their country. Some of them don't

tell any of the drawbacks. I have one paper
before .me that has twenty-eight sherifi^s sales

and seventeen foreclosures advertised, and the

same paper puts that county as the garden
spot of Kausas. W. H. H.

Yates Center, Kan.

From Nebraska.—Hamilton county Is a

good farming and stock-raising country. We
end that it pays better to ship fat cattle and
hogs than to ship grain. Prices are low now.
Corn is 40 cents per bnshel; oats, 12; barley,

40; flax seed. SI ; fat cattle, 52.,50 and S3..50 per

hundred weight, and hogs, S3.50; butter, 15

cents per poijjid. and eggs, IS cents per dozen.

I came here in 1S78, when this was a new coun-
try, and have seen wonderful changes. Rail-

roads have been built, thrivi^ng towns have
sprung up, and where the sod house used to

stand, on the open prairie, are now seen frame
houses and barns, and groves. The soil is a

deep, dark loam. Land is selling from S2o to

S4o per acre. A. T.

Stockholm, iVeS.

From Kaxsas.—Our soil is a deep, black
loam. We raise corn, winter wheat, oats, flax,

millet, sorghum, timothy, clover, sweet and
Irish potatoes, peaches, apples, pears, black-

berries, raspberries, strawberries, gooseberries,

yrapes and everything else grown in the same
latitude. Land is worth S20 to S40 per acre.

We have the best of society, good cliuiches

and scliools. Hutchinson lias large salt wells.

Tlie prospect is good for wheat. I am nola poli-

tician, but I am going to vote for the farmers'

rights, if there are any to vote for. Let us stand
slioulder toshoulder. I think there is a better

day dawning for us. Let us contend for our
viglits. We want only what rightly belongs to

lis—but we want that, and want it bad.

Andale, Kansas. W. S. E.

From Kansas.—Milrris county lies In the
irreat corn belt of Kansas. Council Grove, the
r ,!int.v-seat, has a population of 2,500. Morris
"••'unty raised over 3,00O.U0O bushels of corn last

.v, ur. More wheat was sown in tliis county
l ist fall than ever before. We boast of fine

i-ittle, horses and hogs. Onr agricultural soci-
• ly is flourishing. The Farmers' Alliance has
large membership. We meet every Wednes-

! i.v night, and have a discussion of farm top-
i > at each alternate meeting. We have

i' leresting meetings, and farmers are happy,
• ven if corn is 15 cents per bushel. Morris
••iHiity raised an enormous fruit crop last

year. At Council Grove there is a canning
f;!< l<>ry, which did a rushing business last

season. Land sells from SIC to S50 per acre,

aui'ufdliig to location aod Improvements. M'e

have excellent schools. There is a good class
of people living here, and we extend a hearty
welcome to the immigrant. The railroad
facilities are good. The climate is sahilirinus.
Kelso, Kansas. p. W. H.

From Washington.—Washington, with the
rest of the Pacific coast, has had a large
amount of rain this winter. There was a de-
ficiency of rainfall here for two seasons be-
fore, and last season's crops were nearer a
failure than ever known before. Wheat
averaged about 15, oats 35 and barley 35

bushels to the acre. In six harvests before
1SS9, I never knew a crop of wlieat to 3-ield less

than 18 bushels per acre. Wheat is 50 cents
per bushel; oats. S1.25 per 100 pounds; barley,

SI per 100 pounds; liay,Slsto 625 per ton. Land,
improved, is worth S20 to S25 per acre; unim-
proved, SIO to S12. It Is nearly all rolling

prairie land in Whitman county. There are
no government lands in this county, except in

the western part, where it is only fit for graz-
ing. Apples, peai-s, jilums, prunes, cherries
and nearly all the small fruits bear abundantly.

Oakesdale, Was7i. F.VL

Fro3£ Kansas.—Rooks county, in north-
western Kansas, has never been boomed by
railroad iidvertising and is not very well
known in the East, but it Is a very good place
for a home seeker to come to. But let such
beware of buying land on whicli to make a
home for himself and family solely on the
say so of land agents or speculators. Land is

cheap. Good land with fair culivation will

produce from 20 to 40 bushels of wheat per
acre, and in the north side of the county, from
30 to 60 bushels of corn. Water can be found
almost anywhere, but some places it rerjuires

boring to the depth of from 100 to 20O feet, at
which depth the water is eitlier soft or slight ly

salty; the water in sliallow wells is hard. The
high, smooth lands are the best for all kinds
of crops, and the most healthy; side hills and
ravines are shaly and poor; bottom lands are
fairly good, but mostly quite sandy. Healtli

is not so good on low lands along the creeks
and rivers. Fruit trees do well when grafted
on whole roots. Piece-root grafts do not root
sufficiently to support the trees. A. L.
Stockton, Kan.

From Iowa.—Xorth-eastern Iowa Is a very
good farming country, and a beautiful country
to look upon. The seasons are fine except
winter, which is usually cold. Soil is a black,
rich loam. I have been in this county thirty-
five years and have never seen a failure of
crops. We have occasionally a short crop
caused by drouth. All the grasses peculiar to

this latitude do remarkably well. Grass, corn
and oats are the main crops. We usually feed
our grain and hay to cattle, hogs and horses,
for which we have a good market. Corn pro-
duces from 30 to 100 bushels to the acre; oats,

25 to 100; hay from one to three tons. Land
can be leased for from S1.25 to S2.50 per acre.

We have plenty of good, pure water for all

purposes, also timber enough for all uses, at

reasonable rates. Land sells at from glo to 5-50

an acre. Corn is worth 20 cents to 25 cents;

oats, 17 to 18. We nearly always have good
roads. There is no hard pan under the soil

and the surplus water is absorbed at once. It

is common, after a heavy rain, for the roadsto
be dry within twenty-four hours. R. E. B.

West Union, Toxca.

FB03I Idaho.—In June, 18S9, I left the state

of cyclones and blizzaa-ds and settled at Mos-
cow in northern Idaho, .i fine little city of ],.500

inhabitants. It is located in as good a farming
country- as there is in this western country for

all kinds of farm products except corn. All

kinds of fruit grow here, prunes and apricots

being a sure crop. We have fine, soft water
and plenty of timber, such as pine, redand
white fir, cedar and tamarack. This Is a very
rough and mountainous countrj-, but the soil

is excellent. Our winter was a fine one, no
sudden changes, and but very little wind. We
had about two feet of snow and six weeks of

fine sleighing. Our spring generally com-
mences here about the middle of February.
Farm hands get S3.5 per nionth and board,

common laborersget S2per day, and mechanics
get from S3 to S5 per day. Improved land is

not very high. Wood sells at S3.50 per cord ;

wheat, 52 cents per bushel; fiour, S2 per hun-
dred; potatoes, SI.50 per hundred

; apples and
all otlier kinds of fruit, one and a half cents

per pound. Cows sell at S30; horses, S50 to SlOO;

hay, SI2 to $20 per ton. • J. X. P.
Moscow, Idaho.

From Ohio.—Darby plains, not more than
twentj- miles square, situated In central Ohio,
emlji-.ice part of Madison, some of Union and
a very little of Cliampaign counties, and is one
of tlie best localities to be found for grazing
and corn raising. It is level. The streams of
Little and Big Darby. .Spring Fork and a few
other smaller streams In the southern part
meander through it. Its soil Is generally
black and deep. Its timber is largely burr oak
and well scattered. About three fourths to

seven eighths of the land is used for grazing
and liay. Onr stock is mostly cattle, largely
Short-horn grade steers ; with a little sprink-
ling of sheep, Southdown and Shropshire
being mostly in demand. All the roads
are well piked with gravel, hardly a mud
road any more. The fences are board, es-

pecially on the roads. The land Is mostly un-

I
derdrained with tile, which prepares our

! ground for almost all kinds of grain. Fiuit
and berries are largely cultivated. Land sells

forSoOorStiO per acre, unless it contains the
better improvements. Our citizens and others
going into the West for better localities re-

turn, saying that they have seen uo better
country than this. A. B.
Irwin, Ohio,

From Nebraska.—Only eighteen years ago
this was an unbroken prairie, possessed by the
bufialoes, prairie chickens and rabbits. Is'ow,

it is well settled and improved, with plenty of
schools and churches. When we read of the
steady rain and the depth of the mud in the
East, and the floods on tlie Pacific coast, we
are more than ever thankful for our dry cli-

mate and good roads. With the exception of
the first three weeks in January, the children
have played out of doors, without need of

rubbers, nearly every day. Of course, the
wind blows here, but If it were toquitenlirely,

it would make an outcry among the cattle

raisers, for wind-mills are their dependence
fur watering. The last summer showed that

fruit can be grown successfully here ; all kinds
bore well. I never saw finer peaches than
grew in our garden. Land ranges from SIO to

S50 per acre. The Alliance people are quite
active out here. They run an elevator at

Hampton. Land is generally ready for the

plow as soon as the frost is out of it. Very
seldom do they have to wait for it to "dry oflT"

any. Renters get two thirds of their crops,

and genei'ally house rent and "truck patch"
free. . M. E. C.

Hampton, Keb.

Fe(Tm ARKArrsAS.— The larger portion of

Baxter county is hilly, and the count3'-seat is

appropriately named. Mountain Home. It is

a pretty little town of about 400 or 500 inhab-
itants, ten stores, two churches, good court
house, an academy with over 100 students and
a good mill. The laws are enforced and the
society is good. There is no political prejudice
here; every man can vote as he pleases, with-
out the least fear of violence from any political

source. Health, ofl" the rivei-s, Is generally

good. The soli is of a calcareous nature, requir-

ing a great deal of rain to make good crops.

Corn, wheat, oats and cotton are the staple

productions. Sweet and Iri.vh potatoes and
almost all kinds of garden vegetables do well

here. Fruits do well while the trees live.

Apple trees seldom bear over six or seven
years ; peach trees live longer, and smallfruits

do well. Wells cannot be dug easily, but they
can be drilled, and good water found at a
depth of from 60 to 100 feet. The range Is good,
except in the thickly-settled parts. There are

llfousands of acres of government land which
can be used only for grazing purposes; these
lands are glady, steep and rocky. The timber
Is generally scrubby, though sufficient for all

purposes. It is fifty miles to the nearest rail-

road station, consequently the market is poor.
Claims can be bought cheap; deeded land
ranges from S3 to S5 per acre. Deer, turkey
and .small game ar£ still to be found. S. S.

Mountain Home, Ark.

can buy everything here cheaper than yon
can bring them. L. W. C.
I'arniiiigton, JSew Mexico,

From New Mexico.—There are thousands of

acres of government land in San Juan county
subject to entry. Improved lands are worth
from S5 to SoO per acre. We depend altogether

on irrigation, therefore we are not subject to

failures. When we need rain, we get it

through the irrigating ditch. The soil of these

valleys is wonderfully productive. All kinds
of vegetables are at home in this soil, witli the

Irisli potato in the lead. Wheat, oats and
barley yield well. It is embarrassing to hear
some of our farmers tell of the wonderful
crops of alfalfa they have raised, but it is

generally conceded that six tons per acre is not
too high an estimate. We also raise timothy
and clover, but they are of little importance
compared with alfalfa, the latter being equally
nutritious, and giving three cuttings a year.

Our fiuit Industry is an item of great impor-
tance, as such fine fruit as we produce cannot
be excelled anywhere. Peaches rarely ever

fail. Our temperature is very even and mild
;

the mercury never runs .above 92^ in the sum-
mer, or below zero i n winter. Oar rainy season
is August and September, thus making it too

late to do the grain fields any good; but it

changes the dry hills and ranges into a green

verdure of the finest pastures, where thou-
sands of sheep, cattle and horses live fat the

year around. Nature has done much for this

part of the universe, and It now remains for

the rugged pioneer to come forward and take
possession. We are expecting admission into

statehood in the near fuiure, which will be a
blessing in many ways. The question of land
grants, with which this territory is much
encumbered, will be speedily settled. Fortun-
ately for San Juan count.v, there Is not a land
grant in It. The population of New Mexico is

about 13.5.000, of which TO per cent are Mex-
icans. Our taxes are reasonably low, two per
cent being the highest. The time Is near at

hand when woolen factories will be a paying
industry for New Mexico. There are no
Indians here ; the Navajoes are on the south-
west of ns, and the Ules on the north-west.
They pass through our settlements occasion-

ally, but are all peaceable, and so far as

Indians are concerned, you are as safe here as

you are In New York. Bring nothlngbulyour
family and their clolUlng and beddiue, for you

From Sorxii Dakota.—Sully county, situ-
ated near the center of the new slate of South
Dakota, contains 1.044 square miles of land,
the greater partof which consistsof beautiful,
rolling prairie. The Missouri river is skirted
by rugged and somewhat picturesque heights,
called buttes. The intervening gulches and'
the banks of the river are covered with a thick
growth of ash and collonnood trees, plum
and buflalo-beiry shrubs, grope vines, etc
The plum is especially prolific and afTords an
abundant crop nearly every year. The quality
of this fruit is excellent, and would compare
favorably with many tame sorts. The soil of
this county is a black, friable loam, rich in
humus, and is a strong and euduringsoil. The
repeated cropping to wheat for a number of
years seems to have but slight effect upon it.

Wheat is our principal field crop, and yields
from ten to thirty busliels per acre, contin-
gent upon rainfall and mctliod of cultivation,
the latter being the more important, requiring
experience and care, wliich the farmers are
beginning to discover and appreciate. The
same may be said of oafs, corn, flax and
other crops. Potatoes are an almost certain
crop, yielding abundantly, due, no doubt, to
the ferlility of the soil. Melons grow to a
large size, and have a fine flavor. They require
no cullivalion when planted on new breaking.
Garden vegetables do equally well, consider-
able attention being given to the raising of
onions, which attain a largesize. This county
is admirably adapted to stock raising, and
considerable attention is being given lo breed-
ing horses and cattle. '1 he cUmale of this
locality, for hcallhfulness, cannot be excelled
anywhere, as it is quite free from malaria
and atmospheric influences so destructive of
health and comfort. Here mud is a nonentity,
cyclones a myth, good roads a thing of beauty
and a joy forever. The settlement of this
county began in the spring of 1S83, and contin-
ued rapidly until all desirable land was filed

upon. Much of this land was vacated after
title was perfected and is now unoccupied,
and, no doubt, can be bought at reasonable
rales. It is our desire that this land be occu-
pied and improved by permanent settlers.

All who decide to cast their lot among us will
be given a hearty welcome and a helping
hand. The present population consists mostly
of Americans, from the middle and eastern'
stales, with a sprinkling of Scandinavians.
Of the latter, nothing disparaging can be justly
said, as tliey are an industrious, unobtrusive
and law-abiding people. This county is the
region of artesian water.which sau be reached
at a depth of from 1,400 to 1,600 feet. H. L. S.

Okobojo, South Dakota.

A lady who will do writing for meat herown
home will receive good wages. Address, with
self-addressed stamped envelope. Miss Flora Y.
Jones, South Bend, Ind., proprietor of the Fa-
mous "Blush of Roses" for the Complexion.

WKITF. DEW RSPID College of SHORTHABD BLTFALO,
N. T. SHORTHAND learned ri HOME free, only one

stndpnr in a tfwn given tliic privilege. Send sfanip
for fnll instnu-tions ^t^dfIlts agcisfed to positions.

I.UUU.OUU S-TKAWBEKRY PLA>Tfci<
Cloud. Jessie. Piiieiipple and Bubai-li. ?;o..=i.doz.3<*c ,'

y

Diail,!ia).4iic.;l.i»(M>.s^.(ni. t^harpie^^K.I'nre Wiiei n'p.Oee-
cent, 3Iav King, HoffniaD. Kentucky. Cir berlands.
Parry and JIaniinoi li.rto7..2.''C..liv niaihifX'.S.V;.: l,iitu,53

SOO.Om AJiPARAGL"!* ROOTS
ConoverV Lolos»al.per l.i««i, 1 in-. S2: 2ur. f2..Vi: fS.
ISarr's Jlaniinolli.per l.iK U.I ;;r.S2.iii;2yr.SS". Palmetto,
1 vr-S^.-MI plants true to nanieand pucked in t)est niaii-

ner. Address A. B. JllF.DAKER, Barliugtou. N.J.

BERRY
CRATtS a*d
iiA>KKl ft.

Indorsed by sjl

IcadlDs berry
growers &s The
BEST. Alsot lft i

l'ack&g«-, (^rape,^
Tices low. lllua Cataiogne Fre*.

DISBROW MFC,CO„ROCHESTER.N,Y.

il^AcmeBaii"

ANO"BOSS"
Make more butter, better butter,

rhiirn easier and clean easier
than any other chums. The

" ACME " Washer is warranted
to ica.^h cellars anri trris bands clearu,

li:^"Speeial terms to iDtrodacoi.

H. H. PALMER & CO.
43 i 42 Arch St., Eciycrd, 111.

MOSELEY'S
OCCIDENT
CREAMERY.
5.0LW 0\ MHUT.

Send for Special Introduo*
too Offer,

Freleht Puld by os.

MOSFLEt & PRITCHflRD
I

MANUFACTURINO CO.,
Cllotou. • - lows.

[SHINGLES.
TI!V PLATE
STEEL, PLATE
GAEVANIZED
AND COPPER
KATION SHEET BIETAL KOOFI> tr CO.

610 East 20th St., Kew York City.
Are, without any exception, the best In the

world. Descriptive circul.nr free.
(Q*This advertisement &i>pears every other week.

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

MentioD ihij paper vyhen answering adveriUemenU.
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8®" UKAD THIS NOTICK. S9
Qnpstfons from retjiilar subscribers of Farm and

FiKESiDE, and fehitiiti; r»i iimtlHr.'4 of ireneral iiirerest,

wiil Iw rtUKWereil in tliese coltinins fr«*e of clnirsre.

QiieristH cleKiriiis iiiiiiietllate replies, or Hskins: liifor-

UDittoii upon iiiatlerrtof pert^oiiiil iiirerest only, plioulj

enclose siiinioH for reinrti poMiu^e. Tlie full naine iind

prst-oftice niiilress of tlie inquirer sliouM iicconipuny
encti <|uery, in order tlnit we may iin^wer liy nniil if

necessjiry. Queries must be received iit least two
WKEKS before tlie ilateof rlie issue in wliicli tlie answer
is expected, t^iieries should nrjc be written on paper
containing matters of liu-iiness, and sliould be writ-
en on one side of tiie paper only.

Glass Milh-Jars.-C. W. M., Clevelaii'l,

Ohio. Von Ciin '.ret srIiisK milk jni*! from A.V.
Wtiiteinnn, 144 Climnbers street,, New York.

Tobacco Cultnre.—B. N., Corydon, Iiul.

Von can get a clieap panipiilet on tobacco
culture from the Orauge Judd Co., 731 Broad-
way. New Vorlc.

}ailkingr Tiibcs.—J. J. M., St.. J-;«eph, Mo.
Tfoti can get niilUinsr tubes and also inslru-
jnents for openins obstrncted teats in cows
from VVm. Horne, V. S., Jaue-ivllle, Wis.

Tannins Hi«les.—J. K., Underwood, Iowa,
aslts: "How can cow hides be tanned at home
lor harness?"
Reply :— We do not think Itadvlsable to nn-

devtaKe the tanning of hides for leallier at
borne.

Fertilizer for Beans.—W. C, Pnrmn,
Oliio. asks: "Wh it is the bfst omniercial fer-
tilizer for field benns on cla.v?"
Reply by Josbph:—I would apply wood

ai=hc-.s, it obtai nable at reasonable rates. Per-
. hsps as sood or nearly so, is a good bone and
potash fertilizer.

German A;;ricnltnr!il Paper.—Cor-
rection. Our reply to a qnerv In Inst nnmbf-r
contains an error. 'riie Germnn Anipricmi
A.gricicHuTal and Hirlintttural Journnl. <'1i1c:il'i>,

111.. Is the only German paper published In
tne United states, devoted strictly and e-\-

Ciusively to agriculture.

Rye lor Green Mannre.—J. P., Jackson-
town. Ohio, writes : "Would it be advisable
for me to sow r.ve next fall to plow under for
b»ians the following sprlnsr? "

Kepi-y .— Yes, sow tlie rye as early as you
can in the fall, and by the middle of the fol-
lowing May there will be a large growth to
turn iindei'.

Bnrned Bones.—V. D , of Augusta, Mich.,
asks: "Do burned bones retain all the fer-
tilizing properties there are in pouuded or
ground bones?"
Reply by Joseph:—They do not. Fresh

boues contain about 4 per cent, or nearl.v tliat,

of nitrogen. This is lost by burning, and only
the phosphoric acid and a mere trace of potash
is retained.

Stove Polish-Cement for Glass.—A. G.
P., Koscom mon, Mich. Mi.x black lead with
the ivnite of an e^g and apply it with a paint-
brush. Wlien dry, polish willi a hard brush.
Isinglass, one ounce, distilled vinegar, five
and a liaif ounces, spirits of wino, two oimce.s.
Bum ammoniacum, half an ounce.gum mastic,
naif an ounce. Mix well. Tliis is said to
make a good cement for glass.

Fertilizer for Clay liOam.—Jfrs. M. B., of
Cleveland, Ohio, asks us to name the best
Jertilizei for clay mixed with a little loam.
Reply by Joseph :—Without knowing all

the particulars of the case, how the land has
been cropped, manured and managed gener-
a.ly tor a number of years, I would recom-
mend barn-yard manure, or growing clover,
piowing in the stubble and as much growth as
possible, at the same time using wood ashes
freely.

'

Cfjctus.—A. F. B., Lampa-sas, Tex., -wi-ites :

"Would it be profitable to plant cactus for
stock teed? Does cactus make a good hedge
planted under a three-wire fence?"
KEPLY;-Cactus Issaidtobe nutritious, but

It would hardly be profitable to plant it for
stock lood. before the Invention of machiuer.y
ot some kind for removing the thorns and
Sreparing it lor use. Cactus hedges are in use.
ut while you are putting up a three-wire

fence you ought to put up a complete fence
and be done with it.

Heater for Hot-beds.—J. B. E„ of Slielby-
vilie. 111., writes : "1 wish to ask w hat kind of
a heater, and of pipes, Joseph would recom-
mend for pit as illustrated on page 140, Feb-
ruary number."
Reply by Joseph :—Hot-water heaters for

use in a ver.v small house and suitable for hot-
beds or forcing pit. are now made and cata-
logued at reasonable rates b.y a number of
furnace manufacturers, as for instance, Hilch-
ings & Co.,New York City. For pipes, use com-
mon gas-pipe. 114 or IK inches.

Clover as a Fertilizer.—O. jr.. Tiffin, Ohio,
asks: "Will 'Joseph' please tell me how he
\^ould use clover with commercial fertilizers
for wlieat?"
Reply by Joseph:—A crop of clover is usually

considered too valuable to plow under for ma-
nure forwheat,and IthinkI won Id greatl.v hes-
Itatetodoso. Cutitfor ha.v ; I hen at the proper
time plow stubble and young growili under
and drill in wheat and fertilizer. Clover sod
is in best shape for a succeeding crop when
only one year old, and much more valuable
than when two years old.

Bine Grass.-J. E., Polk, Ohio, .asks: (1)

"Will Blue grass thrive here on soil that Is

clay mixed sand 7 (2) When should it be
sown? (3) How much seed to the acre? (4)
Where can 1 get it?"
Reply:—(li Blue grass thrives best on a

limestone soil, but it may do well on your
soil. (2) Sow it early In the spring on winter
Wheat, or with oats. As It takes two or three
yeai's for Blue grass to get well set, better sow
Jt with ti moth.v or clover. Sow about one
bushel per acre witli other grasses. (4) You can
get the seed from the seedsmen who advertise
In our columns.
Preservins Meat for Snmmer ITse.

—

E;, T. B.. Lebanon, Pa. Farineivs usually do
their butchering before midwinter. The meat
Is put down In t>ri ne for six weeks. It Is then
taken out, drained, and the flesh side is tlioi-

oughly rubbed with finely-pulverized bhuk
pepper. It is then hung up and smoked. The
smoking should have been d-ne by this time.
It you have a good smoke-house, dark and
cool in summer, .von can loave the meal hang-
ing there without da iiger from Insects. Aft<-r
the.7 are smoked, man.v put the hams and
Slioulders. afler wrapping them In paper. In

Saper fiour-sacks and hang them up in a cool,
ry, dark place.

nop<'nltnre.—E. B. W.,Xenia,Ohlo. For iiO

cents you can get a pamphlet on hop culture
from the /t7nsrica<i AgrindliirLit, 'hi Broad-
Way, New York. It is doubtful If vou would
And hops a very profitable crop. The climate
of your part of the country Is not suitable,

iiops require a rich soil. They aregrown from

sets planted one Inch deep about eight feet
apart each way. The vines are trained on
poles. The best lime for planting Is early
spring A crop of corn may be raised In the
hop field the first year, bnl after that the en-
tire ground must be thon)Ughly culilvaied.
The hopsshould be picked Initiefall befoie
they turn brown, and thoroughly but carefully
dried before stming or shippiugl Special kilns
are used for drying.

Kerosene Emulsion.—T. L. K., Denver,
Col., asks what Solution is used for spnivlng
fruit trees, and If there Is any danger of honey
bees being poisoned. The following is Piof.
Cook's method of making and using the
keiosene and soap m i.\i uie ; Take one quart
of soft soap or one quarter pound of hard
soap, mix Willi boiling water, and Ihen stir in
one pint of kerosene oil. .Agitate all violently
nil a permanent mixture is formed. Then
add water until the kerosene lorms one
fifteenth of the entire liquid. Tiiis is safe on
all foliage, and always reli;ible. Apply It wiili
a force pump so as to dash It onto the foliage.
Fruit trees need not and should not be
sprayed with (loisonous solutions when in
bloom, the only time bees are liable to be
poisoned;

Insects on Roses— E. R. L., Appleton, Mo.,
writes: "What can I do for niv polvantlia
rose plant (mignonellc) ? It Is blithered by a
very small, greenish insect, siniihi'- lo the cab-
bage louse, only smaller, scarcely visible lo
the naked eye. They sei He a long the ribs of
the leaf, which soon turns yellow and
drons otr. I have used weak to'iiacco tea a
number of ti i.es. also strong soa|)Suds ami
covered 1 he grou iid with tobacco. All liel|)cd
a short time, two weeks or more, then lliev
came back. While free from Insects ihl> rose
grows nicel.v. It is the only plant boi In-red
with tli(! insect. Should I reset the planf"
Reply by G. W. PAKK:-The insect is

probably the
aphis or ci-cen
louse, which is
one of tile most
Com 111 on foes
of 1 he rose. It is
very easily de-
stroyed by fum-
igating repeated-
ly with tobacco
stems. To get
the most satis-
factory and ef-
fective results,
however, the
plant must be
confined witji
the smoke under
a box or barrel.
Man.v persons
cannot stand the
fumes of tobacco
smoke, and we
would advise
them to use oil
of iiepper mint
diluted with
water. It is a
harmless insect-
icide, and is ef-
fective when
thoroughly ii p

-

plied lo the fo-
liage. It Is not so offensive as tobacco^ aud
gives as good results.

Pea AVeevil—Giant Rocca Onion.—C. F.
P., Chapman, Kansas, write.s: "How can the
weevils be destroyed in seed peas to keep the
growing crop from beln^ stung? 1 have
grown some Yellow Giant Ilocca onions. Iff
set them out will they produce good seed?"
Reply by Joseph:—Plant old seed only, or

If you cannot get it, put the new seed In a
closed vessel with a little buhacli (insect
powder), and have thus for afewda.\.s. Or
e.xpose the seed to the vapors of I urpentine, or
bisulphide of carbon (of couise, in a closed
vessel or box) ; or tlirow them for a few sec-
onds in water heated to 180*^ Fahr. An.y one
of these methods will destroy the weevils In
the seed. Large bulbs of onions raised from
seed, if set out in the spring, will produce
seed, and if properly treated, as good as
any that can be obtained.

Planting; Potatoes.—H. K., Creve Cceur,
Mo., writes: "I haveapieceof timber ground
lately cleared. I intend to plant itlu potatoes,
and cover them with straw about si.x inches
deep. My object in this is to keep them
mulched,so as to stand dry weather. I intend
to plant them in the usual wa.v and then
cover them with straw. What is your opinion
of this method ? "

Reply :— If your soil is loose and friable,
and well drained, your method will give good
results. It will not do very well on a heav.v,
compact, clay soil. The writer lias known of
a crop of over 300 bushels of potatoes per acre
raised under straw. In this case t he soil was
suitable. An old Blue grass sod was plowed,
planted In the usual way, and covered with
wheat straw eight or ten inches deep. The
Colorado potato bugs seldom do any damage
lo the vines of potatoes grown under straw.

Cotton Seed and Bran.—A subscriber of
Malvern, Ark., asks: "What is the value of
lUO pounds of cotton seed as a fertilizer com-
pared with an equal weight of wheat bran?
What value has the cotton plant for plowing
under as green manure compared with cow
pea or clover?"
Reply by Joseph:—Cotton seed as it fer-

tilizer is worth about SI per 100 pounds, while
1 be same weight of wheat bran is worth only
about 60 or 6-5 cents. Cotton-seed meal has
more than double the value of the whole seed.
The cotton seed and cotton-seed meal are
especially rich in nitrogen, wheat bran
especially rich in phosphoric add, but well
provided wlih the other plant foods also. A
combination of tlie two, cotton-seed meal and
wheat bran, will give you a good complete and
well-balanced fertilizer. I know nothing
about the cotton plant as a feiiillzer, but
without further inquiry would prefer clover or
cow pea.

Lime Applications L. F. K., of Middle-
town, Md.,asks: "Who makes the best lime
spreader? Would Ituot be iietterto apply fresh
blacked lime at the rate of 3 or 4 bushels per
acre, evenl.v spread b.y machine, every time
the soil is plowed, than to put ou from 25 to 75
bushels per acre at one time?"
Reply by Joseph:— I do not think very

much ot lime as manure except in special
emergencies. Most soils contain enouffh of it,

and where lime is not present, 3 or 4 bushels
of It would not help much. It all de|iends,
however, for what purposes we apply It. If
we alternate the application with manure
dressings, in order to rhake the plant food left
in the soil available, the application of freshly
slacked, or powdered, Kn«/rjcA;«i lime, at Ihe
riilebf twent.v or more bushels per acre, is not
too miicli, nor would it be, if the acidity of
sour soils, muck land, etc.. Is to be neutral-
ized b.y it. I do not know what machine for
spreading lime is best. But if the lime is pul-

verized, as air-slacked, or ground freshly
burnt lime, I think any fertilizer-drill, or the
fertilizer attachment lo a grain-drill, would
answer first rale.

Concrete Walls.-E. AV., Redwood Kalis,
Minn. Erect scantlings as a guide for Ihe
boards forming the mold for the walls. Se-
lect cement fresn fi-om the kiln, and sharp
sand perfectly clean and tree from loam. To
one part of cement add i wo parts of sand, and
thoioughly mix tbeni diy. Just before use add
Water enough lo m;il(e a thin mortar. Add
gravel and broken st<Mies and si ir them until
the surfaces are thoroughly coated with the
mortar. Then immedlaiely place Ihe mass in
the boxes or molds on the wall. Or ponrtbo
mortar thickened wit h travel intothe molds
and bed the broken stone In It, being careful
not ha ve I hem touch the sides of the ia>x. Do
rot mix up more Hum < an be handled at once.
The- coiicreie In l he walls will set or harden in
a few hours, when Ihe boards can be rai.sed
and another la.ver put on. The proportions lie-

I ween tliesaud and concrete should vary with
the quality of I he fminer, from two t'o five
parlsof sandto<iMeof t he best cemen t. Ills
bet ler for the stones to be of various size.s. No
permaneni framework is needed for the walls.
For a Willi twelve feet high, twelve Inches is
thick enough.

VETERINARY.
*^Condueled by Dr. H. J. Detmers.>5?*
\'eiei-inariaM of ilie Ohio A ericu It u ra I Experiment

£>tutiou, and I'r'ufeshor of Vetei-inary Surgery
ia uljio Stale University.

To regiilnr siiliscHliPrfl of Faum anp Firfsidi!, an-
swers will be given tbronzli tliese cohnnns free of
cliarire. A\'liere an innnediale reply by mail is desired,
tlie applicant slnoild enclose a fee of one (iollar,
otherwise no attentinn will be paid to sucit a reuuest
1 Ufjuiries should at w ays conlain :!ie writer's full ad-
diess. tjnei-ies ninst be received at least two wf.kks
befoie the <lare nf the ipsue in which the answer is e.v-
pectcd. Subscribers may send their vctei iiiary gueries
directly to lilt. U. J. Uetmeus, 35 King Aveuue,
Coiuiubue, Ohio.

Pin-worms.— F. H., Knox, Ind. Inject a
pint of raw, linseed oil into the rectum of each
of your horses. Repeat I his a few mornings in
succession, and then feed a sufliciencv of good
aud wholesome food-plenty of good oats.

Scab in Sheep.—F. S., Seymour, Iowa.
Make a ver.v sirong tobacco decoction and
apply it locally to the worst places. Do this
once a week until llie weather becomes mild
enougli to enable you to "dip" your sheep.
Barren Cow.— J. A. N., Martin, Idaho.

Perhaps the best that can be done with such a
cow is to fatten lier and to send her to the
butcher. Not knowing the cause of her not
concei vinsr, I cannot give you a more satisfac-
tory answer.
liice on Horses.—H. K. S. You may use

Persian i nsect powder, if you can obtain the
genuine article, and dust it in between the liair.
But at the same time you must thoroughly
clean the stable, and feed the animal with a
sufficient quantity of nutritious food—good
oats, for Instance.

Abortion.—J. R., Penn's Mills, Ohio, writes

:

•'Lately, two or three of my cows have dropped
calves a month or two before lime."
AKSWEit :— Remove your cows in calf

temporarily lo other premises, then tliorougli-
l.V clean and disinfectyourcow-stableandyour
harn-yai'd, and the abortion, very likely, will
slop. I f you do not, there is a probability that
most of your cows, if not all of them, will
abort. It is infectious.

Coagrh.-C. S., Carmel, N. Y. Coughing Is
observed in nearly every respiratory disorder,
hence no diagnosis can be based upon that one
symptom, unless, perhaps, the cough pfesents
peculiar characteristics, and is correctly de-
scribed. I thei-efore cannot tell you what ails
your horse. There are many possibilities. It
may be a chronic catarrh, it may be heaves, it
may be an affection of the larynx, or may be
some other respiratoi-y disorder.

Bnnclies on the Shonlder.—E. A., Tyrrell
Hill, Ohio, writes: "I have a horse that has
bunches on his shoulder about the size of
liickory nuts, made by the collar. What will
remove them ? "

ANSWER :—Y'ou fail to give any description
of what you mean by "bunches," so 1 cannot
answer your question. If they are fibroid
tumors, it will require a surgical operation to
remove them. Call on a veterinarian.
Indigestion and Grnbs.—P. L., Forest

City, Ark., writes: "My cow doesn't chew her
cud like other cattle. She also has grubs in
her back. What will remove them ?"
Answer :-Y'our cow sufl'ers from indiges-

tion. A mild phvsic, twelve to sixteen ounces
of sulphate of soda, combined with a tonic,
such as a little ginger or a little mustard, and
good, wholesome food, easy of digestion, will
probably cure her. In regard to grubs. I refer
you to the last issue of this paper.
nistortion of the Pastern Joint—Bone

Spavin.—C. H., Beloit, Wis. The weakness
(distortion) of the pastern joint, if not vet ot
too long standing, may be removed; that is,
the lendons and ligaments may bestrengthen-
ed by Judicious bandaging, moderate, volun-
tary exercise, and a sufficiency of good,
i.utrltious food. Your spavined horse, if Ihe
same, asyou say, has been repeatedly blistered
without effect. Is probably incurable. In re-
cord to treatment of spavin, see answer in
issue of January 15th.

A Cribber.—J. R., Redburn, 111. Cribbing,
stumpsuckiug and windsucking are only dif-
ferent names for the same bad, and if con-
firmed, incurable habit. Since your animal is
yet a colt, yon ma.v put the same in a "loose
box" that has smooth walls, and contains
nothing on which the animal can take a hold
with its leeth. The manger either must be
removable, a nd be taken awa.vaftereacli meal,
or lis border must be lined with sheepskin
with the wool on. If the animal is broken,
abundant exercise may also cause the same to
forget the bad habit.

Wants to Wean aMnleColt.—J. B., Alius,
Arkansas, asks : "How can I prevent a m ule
colt from sucking the mare without separat-
ing the same from her? I used Ihe muzzle
with nails for a long time, but I nevercould
keep the colt entirely off, and I don't like to
use this means any longer. Could I apply
pine taror the like to the mare's teatswithout
injury?"
Answer:—You will have a dIfHcuU task, un-

less yon prefer to keep the coll away from the
inare u n ti I the la Iter Is dry. To put tar on t lie

mare's bag will be injurious; it will be less so
If you appl.v a sol ut ion composed of aloes, soft
soap and water, 2:1:2. This mixture will easily
dissolve if lieated. A coat of lard applied to
the teals will also be objectionable to I he colt,
and at any rate be far less Injurious to the
mare than tar.

Booiis Wanted.- E. T. M., Jerrytown, Cal.
Apply lo a bookseller, ask him loi- a catalogue,
and choose for yourself. I must decline, once
for all, to recommend books on diseases of
animals, because Ihe books known to me aie
of a .sclenliHccharacter.and not understood by
persons not familiar wll h I he auxiliary branch-
esof velerinar.v science, and the books wrliten
and published for the use of farmers 1 am not
acquainted with, beciiuse I have no time lo
read Hum. and no money to buy I hem. Be-
sides tlidt, veterinary science cannot besludUd
from books tiione. and. In my o|)lnlon, in
recommending such a book, 1 would confer a
Very doubtful benefit.

Sheds Coat of Hair in A ngnst.- J. D. P.,
Chaisworth, 111., wriles. "1 liavea giiiy m:lre
nine years old. Every sumiiH r ai out Ihe first
of July lici hair gets long, and she pants haid
ana suffers fi cm Ihe hnir. After August si e
sheds her hair, and lier wind Is as good as that
of any horse."
Answer:—If your mare Is otherwise a

healthy animal, and not much older
I ban .\ou say she Is (you kr.ow some hoi-ses
never gel oldei' I ban nine or I en .\ earsl, I « mild
advi eyou lo feed ber plenty of' good oats and
keep ber In a gtiod, warm stable; and If she
then ricni't shed her coat of hair at I he proper
lime, lo have her clipjx d In t he latter pai t of
May or the fore pai t of June.
Abortion.— J. G. R. wriles: "I have a very

good brood mare. Two yea IS as;o I bi ed lit r In
the s|)riiig. and aborlimi occnried In llie fall;
Ihen 1 bred ber In the fall, and it came on
again in the spring, but at thai lime I worked
her hard in new ground where it is very rough
Willi tools and slumps. Can you tell me
whet her it is woi th while to bleed lier tig;. in ?"
Ans\vki{ :— 1 cannot, because I doii'i kn< the

mare, have never seen her, and don't know
what caused Ihe abortion. If you want lo
breed her again, wait until she lias been In
pasture about ten days or two weeks, and Ihen
ireal her as a brood mare, and not like an old
working horse. If the lal ter is not or cannot
be compiled with, belter not breed her.

VcrtisTO.—J. E. A., Canton, Kan., wriles: "I
ha ve a young horse that seemed to be in per-
fect health and in fine condition. A lew diiys
ago I was riding him, and all at once be
seemed friiiliteiied at soniei hi ng n nd would
rear back lIU his bind parts would strike II.

e

ground ; then he would gather to his feet, and
would reel aiouiid several limes, and Ihen
would seem to be all rigiit a;:ain, and would
turn his head and look around as if wonder-
ing wliat had happened. He had four such
spells in one day."
Answer :—Your description points toward

attacksof vertito. 'I'here Is no cure, and Ihe
horse that has frequent attacks is worthless,
aud on the road, dangerous. Still, if you work
the animal and an attack comes on, ilma.y
pass off lightly if you immediatel.v blindfold
the horse, eil her wii h a handkerchief orsonie-
thing similar that may be handy.

Colic in Horses.—G. G. B., Salem, Ohio.
Your horse, undoubtedl.v, had colic, a disease
which frequently requires no treatment whtit-
ever, and wiiich, on the other hand, very often
requires the closest attention. In all eases,
however, ilie treatment will depend upon the
condition of tlie animal ; and as l he lal ter can
be ascertained only by an actual examinalion,
it is impossible to prescribe from a distance,
especially for cases that have not yet occurred.
Bulletin 2 of Series II, of t he Ohio Agricullu-
lural Experiment Station, Is a treat ise ou colic
and its causes, etc. If you write to tiie
director, Chas. E. Tborne, Columbus, Ohio, and
cojiies are yet available, you ma.v get one. Aly
space in these columns is too limited for a com-
plete treatise on any disease, but especially on
such an one as you Inquireabout. Astocroton
oil, it is no medicine for liorses, and much loo
dangerous to be given by any one except a
competent veterinarian.

Discharges from the STose. — W. J. W.,
Homestead, Kansas, writes: "I havealweive-
year-old mare that eats and drinks but little.
She is thiu In flesli, and seems to get thinner.
She had a running at the nose. When she
held her head down it would run almost in a
stream for a short spell."
Answer :— There are many possibilities.

Such a discharge, and the debililj' you com-
plain of, may have several causes, which, to
describe, v/ould require lo write an almost
complete treatise on respiratory disoiders. At
any rate, ascertain first wliether t he source of
the discharge is in the nasal cavities, in Ihe
frontal or maxillary sinuses, in oilier parts of
the respiratory passages, or in the Jungs. The
best, therefore, you can do, is to have the ani-
mal examined by a veterinarian, if the mare
Is Improving, it may be that a run at pasture
in March aud April, especially if you should
have an early spring, will do her much good,
and restore'her to liealth.

Head Swelled.-S. C. D., Langley, Kan.,
writes: "I have a tliree-year-old mare that
has what is supposed to be big head. I have
noticed her pulling back in the stable, aud I
thought she had strained her nose. I was lold
she had wolf teeth, and examined Ihe mouth
and found only one wolf tooth, and the side
that had no looth was swelled the most. The
swelling Is Just above where the halter fits en
the nose."
Answer:—Such a swelling is frequent In

young horses, especially when they are shed-
ding their molars. See to it that the sides of
the manger are slanting enough, and not loo
high, so tliat Ihe animal cannot bruise Its Jaw
bones, and don't mouke.v wiiii the wolf leeth,
but lea ve them alone. 1 f I he nose-band of i he
halter is too hard, loo stiff or too tight, lie Ihe
animal with a neck-strap, if you are bound
to use medicines, get an ointment composed
of binlodlde of mercury, one scruple lo one
ounce of lard, and rub it in on the swelling
once every five or six days.

False ftnarters.—F. F. B., Stratholair
Station, Manitoba, Canada, writes : "I havea
valuable mare nine years old, with left front
foot cracked or split fi'om the top lo boHom of
same, about wliere the hind nail of inside ot
shoe should be. I keep the anima' shod, and
she is not as .vet lame from said ailment, and
Is in perfect health."
Answer:— First, by careful paring and cut-

ting, separate the hoof from the coronet Just
above the split for the length of about two
thirds of an inch, so that llie separation and
the split present Ihe shape of the letter T;
then pare away enough from the lower border
of the wall of the hoof on both sides of the
split, so that the latter does not quite touch
tlie shoe. The hoof thus prepared should be
shod with a bar-shoe, which, of course, needs
resetting once every four weeks. If tliere is

any loose liorn in the split It must be carefully
cut away, and If there is an.v raw surface, it

must he properly dressed; but in thai case It

will be best to entrust the treatment to a
veterluariau.

A-O ezr\ *1 A great opportunity.^^.Q\J ^\Jt\ PA . See page 215.
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BURIED, NOT DEAD.

We said good-by to onrlniried past.

And wept and mourned by the lonely grave

for the beautiful life that could not last,

Tlie treasure no tenderest prayer could save;

Then into the world we turned away,

And sorrow walked with tis day by day.

A faded flower and a torn, white glove.

Letters, a lock of hair half curled.

Poor, sad bCQuests of our dear, dead love,

Tet worth the wealth of the whole wide world

;

A shell, a pebble may tell aright

Of the ocean's depth and the ocean's might

We made a grave and we said good-by ;

Ah, foolish dreamers ! We moved apart.

And thought, in our folly, love could die,

While life throbbed on in the brain and heart,

*'JCow all is over," we sighing said,

*'Siucelove, the cherished, lies cold and dead,"

Not so, beloved ! Ah, never so !

"Whenever your dear face comes in sight,

Ueart springs to heart with the old, warm glow.

And silence speaks with the old delight

;

An empty grave in tlPe sunshine lies.

But love still lives in our meeting eyes.

^Travelers Record,

fl Bartefed Birthright.

SY JAMES FRANKLIN FITTS

2^

CHAPTER XII.

BETWEEN LOVE AJOJ DUTY.

IPOJ! the morning of

the previous day, a

young man had
come down to Lew-
istou in the train

from Buffalo, and
putting up at the

hotel looking out

upon the river.freed

himself from the

^

dust of travel. He
glanced down upon

the busy scene below, where the steamboat

was getting ready to leave for Toronto

with a load of happy excursionists and tour-

ists, and then watched her as she trailed a

black ribbon of smoke far down the river till

she was lost around the point. Presently

dinner was announced, and the young man
discovered to his surprise, that, notwithstand-

ing the perturbed state of his mind, his body

did not participate in the sentiment. In fact,

he was very hungry ; he did not remember to

have eaten anything since leaving Scioga, and

he now liberally made amends for the neglect.

He had plenty of leisure on his hands; he

had come to this most quiet and picturesque

corner of creation that he might think, and
determine on his future course undisturbed.

He knew the situation well, and had thought

that here, some hundreds of milesfrom Scioga,

he might settle the questions that had per-

plexed him there, and arrive at some conclu-

sion as to his duty. The problem was a hard

one for him. He was of a reflective nature,

serious and conscientious ; and though he had

taken his hurried departure from an occupa-

tion he liked and the girl whom he dearly

loved, in the full expectation that calamity

was about to overtake the Security Bank by

the villainy of Mr. Newbold, he now looked

back upon his action with hesitation and dis-

trust. Upon one hand was his love tor Vi,

and, notwithstanding his detestation of her

father, his aversions to exposing him, on the

other, was his duty to the bank, to save it

from the peculations of a scoundrel. Can the

reader put himself in George Barnard's place,

and say without hesitation what he would

have done? Certainly, he, having done the

thing to which he was most strongly moved,

was more tormented than ever. He lay sleep-

less the first half of the night, thinking how
happy he might be with Vi, if it were not for

her father; when he fell asleep, the stern

monltress, Duty, stalked with uplifted finger

through his dreams, and he woke at daylight,

half resolved to return at once to Scioga and

accuse Mr. Xewbold to the directors.

But he delayed ; he put itoff till the morrow,

resolved to pass at least another day here.

Not hoping to release his mind eveu briefly

from the conflict that disturbed it, he thought

that he might divert it by a row on the river.

He went down to the wharf and hired a row-

boat, in which he pushed out upon the broad

bosom of the Niagara near eleven o'clock of

that next morning.

He floated down with idle oar for a time on

the smooth, slow current, rolling along an
hundred feet in depth, and looked at the

grand rango of heights above, with the Jagged,

precipitous cliffs on either side, where the

river bursts through with Titan fur.v. Bend-

ing to his oars, hn nut the bow upstream, in-

tending to row up hi"-h enough to get a sight

of the dashing, turbulent flood in the gorge.

The usual crowd from the train had gone

aboard the steamboat, and his little craft

rocked buoyantly on her swells as she went
down the river with a long, foamy wake. He
rowed up to the end of the wharf and far

above it, till he had reached the curious little

whirlpools that agitate the quieting flood, and

he could see the long, wire cables of the old

bridge, with fragments of its shattered road-

way dangling beneath.

He was fifty yards from the shore, and his

eyes happened at the moment to be fixed upon
it. Down the steep, red-clay bank he saw an
uncouth figure scramble, never stopping till

his feet were wet at the water's edge. It was a
man, hatless, his long duster torn to ribbons,

his clothes covered with dirt, his face and
hands bleeding from sharp visitations of briers

and thorns. A satchel was closely hugged
under his arm.
His wild eyes swept the river, up and down.

He saw the boat; he stretched out his hands.
"For God's sake, come and take me in !

" he
shouted. "I'm in distress; I must get across
right off. Take me over, and I'll give you an
hundred dollars."

The voice had a familiar sound to Barnard—
albeit he had never heard it pitched in that
key before. Yet he could not associate any
remembered voice with this scarecrow. The
offer of reward did not stimulate him; here
was a human being in need of assistance, in

some severe extremity, as Barnard could see,

though he did not understand its course. No
matter ; he was one who responded quickly to

an appeal to his sympathies. A few vigorous
strokes brought the boat inshore ; the man
hurried aboard, and with a weak, "Row out-
quick ! " he sank down exhausted in the stern.

The oarsman pulled with a long stroke out
into the stream, turning down for a smoother
crossing. The stranger saw his full face,

started, and averted his own.
A loud hail came from the shore.

"Hilloa there, with the boatl"
Barnard lay on his oars.

"Don't stop!" cried his passenger, almost
frantic with fear. "Push across quick, and
you shall have one hundred—five hundred
dollars."

Two men were at the top pt the high bank,
gesticulating and lifting up their voices in

hoarse shouts.

"I say—hulloa ! The man you've got in the

boat with you is a run.iway—a bank-thief!

That bag is full of stolen money and bonds!
There's a reward of ten thousand dollars for

him ! Bring him back, and you'll get part of

it ! We are officers ; we order you to surrender
him."
With renewed shoutings and outcries, the

between you two. And just think what I can
do in Canada! You can bring Vi over there;

j-ou can be married as soon as you please ; we
can all live together, or "

"Silence—you wretch ! " Barnard took the
oars, and expended Jiis fury in driving thel)oat

through the water. "You almost make me
take you back, in spite of myself. Stop your
rascally noise. Or I shall do it, yet."

Mr. Newbold cowered down and held his

peace. The boat steadily approached the

Canadian shore. Within a few rods of it the

oars stopped again. Barnard glared at him.
"Give me that satchel !" was the stern com-

mand.
A cry like the screech of a wildJjeast an-

swered. The man who had bartered every-

thing for the contents of that bag now hugged
it to his breast in his fright and misery.

"You can't take it back ; you don't dare to go
back yourself! " he cried. "I laid it all on you,
to make time for myself; they think now
you're as guilty as I am. No, no; stick to me,
George ; we'll send for Vi."

"You infamous scoundrel!" Barnard burst

forth, losing all control of himself. "Vile as I

knew you to be, I couldn't have believed this

of you. Now, in one quarter of a minute, hand
me that bag—or back you go to those oflgcers,

as straight as I can carry you."
A despairing groan rose from the miserable

man's breast. The satchel was flung over to

the rower.

A few more strokes drove the boat upon' the
narrow beach. Newbold got up and dragged
himself to the bow. With one foot on the
pebbles, he cast a glance of woful entreaty at

Barnard, and seemed about to speak.
"No !

" the latter sternly interrupted. "Get
ashore."

Out in the stream again, pulling across, Bar-

nard took his last look at Carson Newbold.
He was sitting by the water, his head bowed
on his arms, beaten, shorn of the fruits of his

crimes, outcast and alone. The young man
shuddered at the picture. "It is the way of

the transgressor," he thought.

The officers had come down to the wharf;
and though hopeless now of capturing the ab-

sconding thief, they lingered about, waiting to

learn something of the man who had enabled
him to escape. They presently found at the

boat-house that this man had come to the
hotel the day before on the Buffalo train.

"Not an hour! I want to get to Scioga as
fast as steam can carry me."
He mounted the long steos with them.

Chapteb XIII.

TnfDlCATED.

George's Vijtdicatiox is His Cell.

men on the bank repeated this information

and command to him at the oars. The latter

looked closely at the fugitive; his face was
hidden, so that Barnard could not recognize

him; but he could suspect the truth.

"Is it you, Mr. Newbold? " '

"Yes!" came in a smothered groan from the

stern. "Take me across—row—row !"

The boat drifted down ; the voices of the men
shouting on the bank grew faint. Poor Bar-

nard ! He had fled almost a thousand miles to

escape the conflict between love and duty ; he

had lately put it off for twenty-four hours ; he

had secluded himself In the middle of the

Niagara to get away from it; and here it was,

thrust right upon him as sharply as it had

never been before.

The struggle was brief—but fierce while It

lasted. He heard the voice of the fleeing thief

in tones of abject terror and entreaty; but

what he said did not affect Barnard at all. He
was flghting with himself, trying to reach a

stern resolve.

"George—Mr. Barnard—I beseech you, don't

take me back ! I've suffered everything to get

away, and now I'm safe, if you'll only take

me across ! If you've got any hard feelings on

account of my shabby treatment of you, pray

forget them. Remember Vi, my boy ; you
know she loves you dearly

;
you know "

"Stop!" thundered Barnard. "I ought to

take vou back ; I believe I will."

"No, no!" screamed the wretched man.
"You don't, you can't mean it! Vi would
never forgive you ; it would end everything

"A neatly put-up job," was the shrewd com-
ment. "It's the young fellow that the tel-

egrams speak of. He's the other one's pal, and
came here ahead to help. 'Twas a cute scheme,
and it has succeeded."
"Well, do you see what's coming? " the other

asked. "There's that very boat coming back,
with the young fellow in it."

"So it is! Here's cheek for you I What does
it mean ?"

The boat came straight to the wharf. Bar-
nard rose up to tie tlie rope to a ring. One of
the officers seized it.

"You are our prisoner," he said.

"Of course I am. You needn't get out any
irons; I'll go along with you. Here's the
stolen bonds and money."
He handed up the bag, and climbed out him-

self. The officers looked at him with silent

amazement.
"Why didn't you bring the other man back,

along with the plunder? " oneof thetu asked,
as soon as he could get his breath.

"I had my reasons. They'll come out in
good time. Just wait with me till I settle for

the boat, and at the hotel, and then I'll go
with you."
"Well, you are a cool one! Come along.

We'll have to walk tip to the top of the
mountain to where we left our horses when
we chased your pal down to the water; we'll

take you to La Salle, and then to Buffalo.

You'd be entitled to wait there in jail for a
requisition on the governor of this state, if

you choose to demand it."

HE city of Scioga was
one day electrified by
the published intelli-

gence that all of the
bonds and a large

share of the money
abstracted from the

Security Bank had
been recovered ; and
that, though the chief

criminai, Carson
Newbold,had succeeded in escaping to Canada,
his confederate, young George Barnard, the
late assistant book-keeper, had been captured,
and was in the city jail.

The bank had opened its doors again for
business on the third day, when the whole ex-
tent of the embezzlement was discovered, Mr.
Barkley promptly assuming the loss, in ad-
vance of any action of the directors. With
confidence fully restored, the panic stopped,
and the institution' went on its prosperous
way again.

The bulk of the pilfered treasure being re-

turned, public curiosity was excited by the re-

port of some extraordinary circumstances at-

tending its capture. The reports were very
conflicting; and even after the directors had
apportioned the reward among those entitled

to it, much uncertainty attended them. The
examination of Barnard was continued from
time to time until he had been in confinement
a month. The prison officials said that li-

bore himself cheerfully, but with reserve; tw
or three of his friends visited him, and urge :

him to employ counsel, and have an immedi-
ate hearing insisted on. He greeted them
pleasantly but gravely, telling them thst

wlien the whole truth came out, as it soo:l

would, he thought they would be pretty we;

satisfied with him. But he refused to tak;

any step forhim.self.

It must be added that Violetta was not left

in ignorance of his position. As soon as he
was permitted the use of stationery, he wrote
her a very long letter, the reading of whieU
"brought the sunshine back to her face again
She not only replied the same day, but
she was alone prevented by her lover's pos'

itive command from going to the jail at once
to visit hira.

The press is a power in Scioga, as elsewhere
and when, about this time, one of the prison
er'g friends caused to be inserted in the daily
papers an inquiry as to why Mr. Barnard,
whose character had always been irreproach
able, was kept in jail at the con venience of

powerful corporation, with no proof wliateve
against him, a decided stir was caused by 1

Tlie item was the talk of the town.
"Why, what's this ? " Mr. Barkley asked, a

he read it. ' No proof whatever against him
That can't be so. Still, I used to think he w
a flue, young feller; hope he wasn't so badi
mixed up with that rascally Newbold tha.

they can't be light on him. I must ask aboa
this. Mr. Hill—I say, do you know anythin
about how this prosecution of young Barna
is coming on?"
"Not much, sir. I heard the prosecuting a

toruey say here one day that there was littl

proof against him."
"Well, that's queer. This part of the busi

ness hasn't been talked of as much as it ough
since we got most of the plunder back. I gue
I'll look after it a little. These newspape
make talk."

When Norman Barkley became interes

in anything, it was his energetic way to e

haust the subject at once. Within ten min
ntes he walked into the public prosecutor's o
flee and propounded the same question tha
he had asked at the bank. The lawyer w
quite readj- to answer.
"It gets along very slowly, sir," was the

ply. "In fact, it doesn't move at all. I hav
been intending to come and see you peopl
about it. That piece in the paper to-day h
got some truth in it, and may compel us tod
something—or quit."

"Do you mean to say that we've been kee
ing that chap in jail all this time without an
case against him ? "

"No— not as bad as that. But we haven't
enough to convict him ; hardly enougb
hold him for the grand Jury.

"How is it? "

The lawyer put on a deep, professional lo

and began to count off propositions on his

tended fingers.

"I've investigated the case pretty the
oughly, and can tell yoti what there Is of 1

Fii"st, the young man is in your bank fo

months, with an excellent character. That 19

good. Then the cashier gets him discharged.

Not so good. Then he compels the cashier to

have him restored. That would be unaccount-
able, except that by putting this and that to-

gether, I have worked this out—that B;iriiard

had discovered that the cashier was gambling
and he held the fear of exposure over hira,

Most of this comes from that scamp, Saul»

Eudd, who will certainly get to state's prisoa
himself, if he lives long enough."
"That's so. Well 7 "

,
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"Bear in miiul here, that all those false en-

tries and alterations are in Newbold's writ-

ing. Barnard didn't malie one of them."
"Just so."

"Wliere did the first suspicion against the

boolc-keeper come from ? "

"From Newbold. He hinted it to me."
"Was that a lilcely thi-ng for him to do, if

they were confederates ? "

"Not at all. But what made the boy run
away ? "

"Ah !—there'.s a mystery right there that I

haven't got to the bottom of. Well, he helps

Newbold across to Canada when the officers

were at his heels. That looks bad."

"Yes ; I should say so."

"But instead of staying there, he not only
comes straight back and gives Iiimself up, but
he brings the plunder, as you cal' it, along
witli him, and gives that up, too. Now, what
can you make out of Hiai?"
"Did he re'ly do that? " Mr. Barkley asked.

"It didn't get to me in that shape."
"That was just llie way it happened. I was

out there last week, and had the wliole story

from the officers who took him. They can't

explain it, either."

"Why, It beats the Jews!" exclaimed the
president, getting excited. "Wliat -do you
think of it?"
"Simply, that there's something behind all

this that hasn't come out. Without it, we are

all at sea as to this young man's motives, and
with little show against him. tf he's to be
prosecuted for aiding Newbold lo escape, we'll

have to send him to New York, where it was
done. We've no case here."

"Will you go with me and see him ?"

''Yes. He can letin the light, if he will."

-They went to tlie jail. A long interview
with the prisoner followed. He declined to

send for counsel, saying that he had nothing
to conceal. He told his story, fully and unre-

Geoege's Reproach to the Bank Cashier.

servedly. The prosecutor was enlightened
and looked quite gratified, while Mr. Barkley
appeared highly Interested.

"You've supplied the missing link, Mr.

Barnard," the lawyer said. "We can now per-

fectly understand the whole affair. Mr. Bark-
ley, I think the bottom has dropped out of our
case."

"Yes, I ain't sorry, neither."

"And I tliink I might as well have this

young gentleman before the magistrate im-
mediately, and consent to his discharge."

"By all means. But I'd like to know of yon,

young feller, what made you stay in here, a
whole month, waiting for us to find out
about this ? Why didn't you let me know ? "

"Mr. Barkley," said Barnard, with emotion,

"I came here unknown and friendless. After
getting a good start, I was cruelly wronged by
that villain—I have told you why. I have also

told you the means I took to right myself.

When I had discovered the full measure of his

guift. my duty required me to disclose it to

youft%o&^^.' I hesitated ; I was weak wlien I

e&MWtltf'fitiViP-been strong; finally, I aban-
doned fttjjpast-sfndirahjajWay. Y'ou know why
I did so; perl?aip^[eatl>er-<?f.you would have
done the same in my place ; I say again that I

was not strong enough to break her heart by
sending her father to the penitentiary. lam
glad that I was able to be of such great service

to you ; and still—still, I have felt as though I

deserved some punishment. I do want to see

Vi dreadfully ; hut if you think I haven't suf-

fered enough in mind and body already for
her father "

Tlierewas a trifle of huskiness in the kind,
old man's voice as he grasped George's hand.
"By thunder, sir, you shan't staj' here thirty

minutes more! If tlifvt young woman under-
stands what a man's devotion is, she knows
she's got the real thing this time. You're a
good chap, Mr. Barnard ; I'll have more to say
to you to-morrow."

^ Chapter XIV.

BETTER THINGS.

Of course, puhlic interest in the Security

Bank affair was revived upon George Bar-

nard's discharge. The undeveloped facts be-

came quifkly known. There was such a ro-

mantic flavor ill the whole episode that the
press had it written up by the column, and
George might have been, had he desired if, the

lion of Scioga for the balance of that nT^nth.

What pleased him best was the published

certificate of thepresident and directors of the

bank, that Mr. Barnard's conduct was quite

satisfactory to them, and that they cheerfully

united in thanking him, and recommending
him to public confidence.

lie spent tlie first day of his freedom with
Vi, of course. The next, he called on Mr.
Barkley, and was warmly received in the
president's private office.

"We were rather hasty in dividing that re-

ward money," said the president. "But tlie

thing was badly mixed. The reward was of-

fered for the capture of Newbold, yourself,

and the plunder. Now see! Newbold wasn't

taken at all ; you were ; but you brought in the

whole prize, and should have shared in the

reward. Thou again, you were an accused

party yourself "

"It is just as well that the reward is disposed

of, sir. I never should touch a penny of it."

"But I want to do something for you. As to

going into the bank again "

"That's impossible, after what has happened.
It is the last thing I should wish."

"You understand, I see. No reproach, no
suspicion, nothing to be sorry for—but tlie

story continually coming up, and explanations
always to be made to strangers who happen to

hear of it, of just how it was. Besides, you
can do better elsewhere. I've got important

interests In Kansas City that sadly need ener-

getic looking after. You are smart and capa-

ble ; two thousand a year to you to take hold

therefor me, with your chance of growing up
with the town. What d'ye say?"
They agreed upon the spot. The following

week Mr. Barnard and his bride started for

their new home.
Violetta wrote to her mother on the occa-

sion. She received a polite but distant reply,

expressive of the lattcr's satisfaction that Vi
was married and settled. A present of a card-

case, which uevt?r cost less than a dollar and a

half, came by mail, with some unpaid postage.

We have been taught that there is nothing
on earth higher than the name of woman,
nothing holier than that of mother. Yet there

arc such women and mothers as Mrs. Frances

Newbold (she has now adopted her maiden
name), but we rejoice that they are few. She
appeared last season at several eastern water-

ing places asa fascinating and dashing widow,
and is said to have turned the heads of several

elderly millionaires who had supposed them-
selves bej'ond the reach of such influences.

We are likely to hear more of her in this role,

so well suited to her abilities.

And the Canadian exile ?

tTnlike the Montreal colony of American
refugees, fattening in dull and disreputable

idleness on ill-gotten spoil, Carson Newbold
roams in restless poverty on the border, sigh-

ing in vain for squandered honor, for liis for-

feited birthright. His career is finished ; he is

dead in everj'thing hut body, and deatli will

be merciful when it claims that. Still, even

such an existence may be capable of further

suffering. I have heard that in one of his

darkest fits of despair he wrote a pathetic

letter to his wife, hogging her to join hi'm and
comfort him, since he could not come to her.

She replied only with a marked copy of the

Indianapolis paper containing the notice of

the granting of her decree of divorce.

George Barnard, living very happily with

his wife at Kansas Citj', knows of her fre-

quently receiving letters with Canadian post-

marks; he supposes that she answers them;

he would not be surprised lo learn that Vio-

letta sometimes sends money to her father.

Cut he never mentions the subject ; she, after

learning all that the released prisoner at

Scioga had to tell her, consents that the name
of Carson Newbold shall be .ns a sealed book

between them. There is a gulf bet-\veen them
and him.
We may predict their continued happiness,

notwithstanding the shadows of both past

and present. So may it bo!

[THE END.]

You can make a large sum ofmonpy at work
for us in your own locality During tlie past
few years,tbose who imve thus workfj have
received over Five Millions of doUnrs for

their services— more than a barrel ofmoney
We want a few more workers at once.' "1 lie

work IS easy, pleasant, adapted to both

1^!
young and old of either sex. You can work

IBB IftNSp^^* the time oriii spare time on.y. Any one
I
LLiU''^I| can do the work after studying our direc-

tions fora day or two This is ilie chance of

a lifetime for those who apply at once. Any
one anywhere can earn i$100 pcrmoiilli
Great A'orkers, under the roost fuvoniblc
conditions, eai-u liStSO a day and upwards.
No class of people in the world are making

so much money, without capiCal, as those at work for us.

Wliatever you havedone. or whateTer youmny do, you should ook
into this royikl cliunce. You will 6nd that yon can easily make
allthatweclaini.aud mure. If yon write to us l.efore weseeureuil
the workers wc need, we will layal. beforeyou FKEE. IJetter

write before you rest, and then if you conclude not to po to work,
orifwecannoteinployyou, no harm is done. Every one of our work
era makes big money TltUB & Co . Box SCSI, Augusta, Maine.

Mention tbis paper when you write.

OLD COINS WANTED.
nieli prices paid for htinflreds of dates and varieties,
includiDg half-cents, cents, two, three, five rents
dimes.luarterK.halves dollars. etc. Si.nno for a certain
coin. Dates before l.SfiO especially wanted. Send list of
those yon have, enclosins stamp for pi-rticnlars, may
I'o wnrtli many dollars, perhaps a fortune to yon.
W. E. SKINNER, Lareest Coin Dealer in
U. S., 16 Globe Building, BOSTON, MASS.

HOW TO BUILD A HOUSE.
1 1 you are tliinVin^ about buildir^

a houbc you should send 25 Lents for
my new book containing plans and
specificatioT s for 25 houses, all sizes,
from 2 rooms up, costing from $300
to $5,000. A book of great vaUie to

Jill who desire to build a house, and
will suit you almost as well as if you
paid $5 for a book. Sent post-paid
on receipt of 25 cents. Address

J. S. OQIIi Vli., 1 u-^ufllier, 67 BOSE ST.,New Ygrk.

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
FOR

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Awarded highest honors at
Phila., iSK

I
Melbourne, I8S0

Berlin, 1877 Krankfort, 1881
Paris, 1878

I
Amsterdam, 1«83

New Orleans, 1884-85.

Paris Medal on every bottle.

Bewars of Imitations.

I
1659. I NCOR. 1877 ^

fPIANOS
>>$150 to $1500

I
They Lead theWorld I

home. v^^X

ImARCHAL & SMITH PIANO CO. ORGANS
235 E. 2lsl St $35 to $500

FOR CORPORAL

AND
HIS

PARD

H.e.BmmlltonACo.Piib),

SI KLEGG
It beat them all. No book like

.^gfC it. Everybody wants it 20011
.* * -(lustratious; humorous, pathetic

fascinating. Hundreds ofdollara
tohustlers. Old and young buy,
also thousands of G. A R and
Sons of Veterans. One agent
has ordered over 700 books; an-
other made $83 in 4 days; anoth-
er took 15 orders ia 30 miontes
in 1 G. A. R.Post, Chooseter-
ritory at once . 24 attractive il-

lustrations free, with circtilftri

and terms Write
844Sapep!or.8t., CleTelind,0.

IF»ALL PAPERS
Direct from the Manufacturer

thiis s.iving mifldle profits,send 8 cents { which will be
flediicted from first order)an'l we will mail you a com-
plete line of snniptes of any or all the followiiift grades:
liEST r.nowx Backs at 5c.a piece.Regular I'rice 10c.
r»v:sT White Blanks at 8c. ** ** 15c.
r>RAi;TlFL'I.Gl>I.nl'APER?atHIC. " " 2')C.

r.EST Gold I'APF.RS at 2">c. " " ."idc.

EjihopsedGoidI'apees at 211c. " •'
.'iflc.

Jir.sT I'^MBOSSED Golds at 35c. *' '* 75c.
Horjers to match aslov! in proportion. AIL PAPERS GUARAN-
TEED full eight yards long, perfect and lati^l t'prino slyles

M. M. KAYSER & C0.^?ii1T^^3^A:''^I^-
mention this paper when you write.

IIOOO PRESENTS
Gold Watches, Diamond
Kings, Sill£ Dresses

OIVEIV 7kWAY
We have just given awny 402 elegant presents
to EiicceBsful competitors in Inat Uille-bnni
contest (names given in our February isdue)

.

We want more Fiibscrilere, and propose an fol-

lows; eend U3 ISk:. (stampa or aiiver). and re-

ceive our paper. Ladies' Home Vipitor,
rcfTularlj for 4 months. To first person who
ftnaners this adveiii^ement, rnd telU ii a cor-

rectly irliere (he noid RIVER first appears in

the Holy Bible, we give a handaome Oold
WiTCB (see cut) . ladies' or gents' t-ize. Tonezi
one giving correLt answer, we will give an ex-
pensive tiiLK DRKf s, vairanied u, fit if correct

measurements are pven. To ihiidperpm onswering correctly, we
give a mignificent Solitaire Di j juind Ring. To Touilb perccn.
Silver Chatclaino Wnich; to nfXt ten, Berntifiil Cold 1 eu fliidfencii;

nest jiJ, a fair of Cornets ; neit 1^ fl. Handeome fnnlord Tea-Gown ;

nexf2'>0. n reversible Fountain Pen (retail price S^) ; nest Fii, a
tine loilci Set ; next i'K I.^diea' Comp;ete Work-Box, Thii' maket
+ present"! But if we receive C(X) more replies to tbia adveriifement,

coniainine SfX;. for Biibacriptim. r' d a correct answer to Bible qiiea-

tion. we will eivcpflcli one, nli.soliitety free, a beantiful Gold Ring,
f e:irl Shi 11 .Necklace. Bracelpta. or af^me other artn-le. either je«elrj
or wtiiring-apparel. Tliiaisthe grandest nffcr we ever made. We do
as we ag'ee. 1,»pie8' Home VisituR has been published seven

yeara. and «e oefy any one to prove we ever made a promiee wc did

not keep- Tliis offer is good t'W April 27 only, as lift of anccecaful

contestants will appear in April iesue of paper. Write DO*. Send
J "c.. and tell where RIVER first appears in Holy Bible. Addreffi

A.von Publishing Company, Boston. Slcsn.

Mention this puper.

Patents
THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Wafiliinffton, D.
C. No atty's fee until Patent obtained.
Write for I ii vcn tor's CIuiiIp,

PATENTS;
FRANKLIN l\ UOUGU Wasliinstnn,

No atty's fees until Piitent ob-
ained. Write for Inventor's Guide

PATENTSF. A. Lehmann,
IVASHINGTON.D.C.
Seudfoicircular

ILL IGOCT lEW 8TATR OT UfACUflir'Tnil
-'ECD^itampror "TraTclsorBroth. Vw USI^f n|l1 | ljf|f
er JdiMtUtss." KSHELIUN, LLEWELLYN k CO., Seattle, ITaib.
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WOMEN
WHO LIKE TO

DRESS
well, can do so with the

expenditure of very little ^
money, if they are willing ^
to do a little pleasant work

evenings. The money can ^
be earned, or a silk dress ^
will be given in exchange ^
for work—if desired. 1^
We offer special induce-

ments to agents for some
special work just now. An
unusual opportunity to

make money.

CuKTis Publishing Co.,

PhUadelphia, Pa,

We defy Competltlonl To lntToAio«
our own goods in every County and
secare agents everyT\'here we mate tlila

special otier. Cut tbis otit aod send to
OS with fifty one-cent postage stamps aa
a piarantee that walch is ordered la
good f^ith, which will cover tzs froiO

loss for express charges and we wiU
send the watch to you C-O.D.^ab-
ject to examinatioiu U found
perfectly satisfactony and ex-
actly as represented yoa caa
pay the balance $3.25 and
keep the watch, otherwise
yoa do not pay one cent.

The cases are made of a
plate of fine 14k gold over
the finest quality of gennaa
silver, maliing a case com-
posed of nothing but floa

gold covering finest qaality
of german silver. With

I

german 6tlver on the Inside

and 14k gold on the outside,

we warrant the cases to bo
equal in appearance to a $50

I
solid 14k gold watch. They

/ are open face, smooth liasine,

j finished to a dazzling bright-
Dess, dnst and damp proof

' and warranted to wear a life

time, Xifferent from the'

J cheap brass watches offered,
' the caM contains nothing but

'gold and the finest quality of
'german silver and in fact It Is In

'every way, except Intrinsic valae,

^
' equal to a $50 ^solid gold watch.
The movement la a fine 8-4 plate

^ etyle, finely jeweled polished pinion, oil

tempered main spring wliich does not break
and all tlie latest Improvements, A guarantee goes with each, watch
fully warranting tne watch to be exactly aa represented and a
throughly tellable time keeper. Order at once or our price will be
advanced. This offer is good for 60 days to those who will endeavor
to make sales, otherwise we char^ $ ! o.OO,

WM. WILLIAMS, 1^1 HAL8XED STREET, CHICAGO.

fl4

WHY?
A VERY SATISFACTORY GARBIENT,

Because It Snpports Stock-
I
inesand Dnderclothesfronnha
SHOUl-DEItS.andhasno stiff
corda. fits with perfect case and

irecdoui. For sale by leading dealeri.

Send for lll'istrated price Hat.

FOY, HAR3I0.\ & CUADWICK, Mew Uaren, Conn,

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

NO
long line of expensive freigrbts butm FINEST, RICHESTO^IB in the World nrPT niYIUfi 11 A D^CTC "gh' at ">e door for farmersOiJ I L.^=whh—- dCo I rATInU MAnNLlO in Michigan. How to get a

long time, easy payments, and full information, address
O. M. BARRIES, I.AMSIMG, BIICB.FARM CHEAP,

iU^JSfS ask:A JEWELER FOR

AND ACCEPT NONE OTHER.-"IT IS MADE BY THE
'NBWYOBKSmNimDmtCH CP '^JoH

THIS KNIFE and 7 in. SHEARS, $1
Blades madA on honor I
Ctit exact eiie; price 75 cents. Sample,

for awhile. 48 cciita.i
forts, po<tral'1, Bojr'a

C-l'tade. 26 c*nw. LA*
flira' pearl. 36 cenM.
T-iiioh tt#el Shp^r*. 6d
cnt'i. Illustrated Uit
-REE

Maher&Grosh
66 S Street,
Toledo.Ohio.
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THE Little white hearse.

omebodVs baby w^s buried to-day;

The empty, wtiite l]eai-se from the

gnive rumbled back.

And tiie iiioi iiing, somehow, seemed less

smiling and gay.

As I paused oa the walk while it crossed on
its way.

And a sliiidow seemed drawn o'er the sun's

gulden track.

Somebody's baby was laid ont to rest.

While as a snowdrop and fair to beliold.

And I lie soft little bauds were crossed over the

breast.

And the bands and the lips and the eyelids

were pressed

With kisses as hot as the eyelids were cold.

Somebody saw it go out of her sight

Onder the co£Bi>-lid,out of tlie door.

Somebody finds only darkness and blight

All thro' the glory of summer sunlight

—

Some one whose baby will waken no more.

Somebody's sorrow is making me weep.

1 know not her name, but I echo her cry

For the dearly-bought baby she longed so to

keep,

The baby that rode to its long, lasting sleep

In tlie little white hearse that went rumbling
by.

I know not her name, but her sorrow I know

—

AVlille 1 paused on that crossing I lived it

once more—
And back to heart surged that river of woe
That but in the breast of a mother can flow

—

For the little white hearse has been, too, at

my door.
—EUa Wlieeler WUcox. in VemoresVs Magazine.

the pan, cover it ligbtlj' and leave to rise

over night. In the morning, as soon as

the fire is started, flour the board and roll-

ing-pin, take the dough on the board, roU

it about an inch thick, and cut with a

small biscuit-cutter (a quarter-pound

baking-powder can is just the right size),

put them onalargepan,uot touching each

other, and put a tiny bit of butter on the

top of each. Let them rise until very

light and bake quickly in a hot oven.

"Beacon biscuits," which are so popular

now, are made in the same way, except a

small piece of the dough is taken on the

floured board at a time, and rolled very

thin, like wafers; then they are cut with a

biscuit-cutter or in squares and two of

them laid together with tiny pieces of

butter between. Bake these in a brisk

oven until a nice brown. They Mill be

crisp and tender, and the only fault that

I have heard found is that there is not

enough of them.

Rice Croquettes.—One quart of boiled

enough of the cloth to allow the stitches

to show on the right side. I always hem
niy table-cloths and napkins in this way
now. It is an easy way of making a very

neat hem.
It really seems, sometimes, as if neat

hand sewing would soon become a lost

art. In some cities a step has been taken

in the right direction by making sewing

one of the branches of instruction in the

grades of the public school from the third

to the sixth inclusive. Although only

one hour of each week is given to this

work, yet the pupils are required to do
some pieces of work at home, and in the

four years they become quite proficient

sewers and learn to mend and darn

neatly.

Although our country schools are

already crowded with a multiplicity of

studies, yet one houraweck could be v. c-U

spent in learning to sew. As a rule,

mothers in the country have little time

to teach the little girls to handle the

CROCHETED EDGINGS.

Ko. 1.

Make a ch of 10, fasten, turn and c 12 d c

into the loop. Turn again and put a st

between each of the above st with a ch of

1 between each st, turn again and finisli

with an Cvlge made 3 loops, fasten, until

there are 5 loops ; into tlie last loop make a

sh just like the first one.

No. 2.

This is worked from the middle. Make
a ch of 10, into which c 20 s c, fasten.

Second row—Ch 4 to bring up a long st,

put 3 d c into each of the former row, ch 3,

put 3 d c into the next 3 of the former row

until you have 6 of these groups, then

make 9 d c without the ch.

Third row—Into the ch between the st

put a d sh, 3 st, ch 2, 3 more into the same
place, make 7 of these, then 12 d c into the

9 forrner ones. .

Fourth row—7 d sh into the middles of

the fo'-ner sh, and 14 d c on the 12.

j^'iftli row—Sh of 12 st into the middles

of the former ones, and fasten between
with a s c st; 7 of these, then 16 d c.

Sixth row—Ch 6 and fasten to the mid-
dle of the sh, ch 10 or 12 and fasten in the

next sh until you come around to the

plain part, then IS d c st.

Seventh row—Fill all the ch with as est,

then 20 d c.

Eighth row—Ch 4, make 3 d c into the

sixth, seventh and eighth st below, right

at the middle of the sh in the former row.

Ckocheted Edgi>g.— Xo. 2.

Ckocheted Edging.—No. 1.

ch 7, 3 more st in between the sh, make 13

of these, then 22 d c.

Finish as in cut, as it is very plain to all

who use the crochet-needle.

Abbreviations—c, crocliet; s c, single

crochet; d c, double crochet; sh, shell;

d sh, double shell; st, stitch; ch, chain.

HOME TOPICS.

Breakfast Rolls.— .\Uce makes such
delicious rolls for breakfast that I must
tell you how she does it. Add an even
teaspoonful of salt to a quart of flour and
sift it. Rill) half a cup of butter into the

flour Dissolve one halt of a cake of com-
pressed yeast in a little warm water and
stir it into the flour, then add enougli
warm milk to make a dough just stiff

enough to handle, take it on the board
and knead it well, then put it back into

rice, a teaspoonful of sugar and tliree

eggs. Put some fine cracker or bread

crumbs on the kneading-board, then put

a spoonful of the rice on the board and

make it into a roll. When all are made,

fry them a delicate brown and serve hot

for breakfast.

Table-linen*.—No one thing adds more

to the appetizing appearance of the table

than clean, white table-linen. T know
some advocate the use of red table-cloths

on the score of saving washing; in fact, I

have seen one red table-cloth used, in a

family of six people, for two weeks with-

out washing. I think it was turned over

at the end of the first week, and the table

was only cleared off when the cloth was

changed. One can imagine how clean the

cloth was at the end of two weeks. Of

course, it did not look as soiled as a white

one would, but it was just as soiled.

One white cloth may be used a

week if carving-cloths are used and
a napkin under the plates of little

children, A piece of white oilcloth,

pinked around the edge, does not

lookbadlj' under a child's plate, or

even under the meat-platter, and
will save many spots from the

table-cloth.

I am old-fashioned enough to

prefer my table-linen hemmed by
hand. Of course, for every-day

use, machine hemming is ex-

cusable, if it is necessary to save time,

but let the fine linen for feast days be all

hand made. Xapkins are convenient for

little girls to practice hemming on. Let
them make the common ones for every-

day use first, and afterwards they will

take pride in setting even stitches in

mamma's finest table-linen.

I remember well when I first learned to

sew. A dear, patient, maiden aunt basted

all the seams and taught me to sew "over

au^ over." When I could do that niceU',

then I was taught to hem in the usual

way, and later, to make a hem by turning

the folded hem backward so that the

folded edge and the part of the clotli the

hem just meets are like the two edges of

an "over and over" seam, and then sewing

over and over, taking care not to take up

needle, and the machine does the work so

much quicker that there is often a temp-
tation to make a new garment instead of

mending one only a little worn ; but girls

ought not to be deprived of the accom-
plishment of being able to mend and darn
neath-. Maida McL.

EXCELLENT BREAD IN TEN HOURS FROM
STARTING POINT, WITH YEAST CAKES.

Perhaps some of the sisters of the Farm
AND Fireside Household band may be

interested in a description of my method
of manufacture of this household staple,

by which I am able to secure a first-rate

product in ten hours' time from the time

I first put m\' yeast cake to soak.

Not that I suppose none of them have
been able toaccfimplish the same,perhaps,

some of them even in less time than this,

as in fact I have frequently made a good
article in even eight hours' time, when, for

any reason, I wished especially to hurry it

up by giving a little extra warmth and in-

stead of stirring down the sponge after it

had risen once, kneading out into loaves

as soon as sponge is first light.

But with proper care and attention, in

ten hours' time I find I can have uniformly
satisfactory results and with never a fail-

ure, given good, sweet flour and good
j'east. I commonly use the National

j-east, but have sometimes used Magic
j-east as well as other sorts, and any good
yeast will answer as well. Having fre-

quently heard housekeepers complain that

in cold weather they were bothered to get

their bread light and ready to bake before

dark, when the sponge was started the

night before, I conclude that some at

least have not learned the art of rapid

bread making, and for the benefit of such

am prompted to outline my method, and,

perhaps, can as readily do so by giving an

exact description of to-day's operations in

that line as in any other way.
To begin with, then, I took about three

fourths of a cake of National yeast at eight

o'clock this morning, broke it into a pint

bowl and poured upon it lukewarm water,

filling tliobowl nearU' or quite half full of

water. Let this stand until it softened,

say, perliaps ten minutes, then stirred in

1 flour enough to thicken a little thicker

than pancake batter. Set tliis bowl into a
two-quart basin and filled up around it

nearly to the top of tlie bowl with water al

most as warm as I could liold my hand in,

being careful not to make it of a scalding

heat, and set on tlie table near the kitclien

stove. At ten o'clock this yeast was quite

light and nearly filled tlie bowl; I tlien

scalded aboutthree pints of flour, in wliicli

I liad put, perliaps, two teaspoons of salt, or

salt according to taste, with boiling water
from the tea-kettle, enougli to moisten the

flour. Added to thisa piiitand ahalfof cold

water, stirred in sufficient flourfor sponge,

and then it being cooled enough not to

scald it, added tlie yeast already prepared.

Set this sponge on a warm stone near

the stove, and at one o'clock it was, as my
mother used to say, "light as a cork."

Now, had I wished to hurry the process

all I could, and have light, sweet bread, I

should have kneaded this sponge out into

loaves at once and so gained the time of

once rising, but not caring to do so, I

stirred down the sponge in the pan, add-

ing a little flour, and set to rise the second
time before kneading. By this means we
secure bread, when completed, in which
the air spaces are more fine and evenly

distributed lhrough tlie loaves,and I think

keeps moist somewhat better.

At about three it was again light, not
having been made quite as warm as when
first set in sponge, and I kneaded it into

loaves, of which the above amount made
three good-sized loaves, or would make
four smaller ones, and at fi veo'clock it was
ready for the oven, where I baked it with

moderate heat for an hour, though, of

course, I am aware that many would bake
it in much less time and even, no doubt,

scoff at the idea of keeping bread in an
oven a whole hour, but as mother used to

say, "I am too slack myself to like slack-

baked bread," and I prefer it baked longer

with a moderate heat rather than twenty
or thirty minutes wiih the oven hotter.

Of course, however, this is somewhat a

matter of taste, and then there is a great

difference in length of time required to

bake in different ovens; but at any rate,

my bread by this method is good enough
that I am not ashamed to set it before any
of my friends. .A.UNT Mart.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

In 1852 that renowned statesman, Daniel

Webster, wrote: "Cultivate your garden.

Be sure that you provide suflScient quanti-

ties of useful vegetables. A man may
half support his family from a good gar-

den." Webster knew this from personal

experience. He had passed his j'outhful

days on a farm. His father was one of

the intelligent, thinking farmers of New
England.
One would naturally suppose that on the

farm, if nowhere else, the garden would
be well cultivated, and at least the more
common varieties of vegetables would be

found in abundance. There is just where
one finds himself often mistaken. There

are hosts of farmers who cultivate their

field crops well—thoroughlv', as the world

goes—who do not give an hour's work to

the garden. They may plant a few pota-

toes, and possibly set out a few cabbage

plants, but that is as far as they go. If

the wife can leave her already too numer-
ous cares long enough to "scratch" a plot

of ground for the sowing of a few lettuce

and radish seeds, very well; but if she

can't get out to do it, there will be no
seeds sown in that garden. The idea!

The shame of it! The garden work de-

pending on the wife's frail arms! (No,

this is not fiction. It is clear reality, and
can be attested to by many.)

Certainly, any reasonable man under-

stands that vegetables contain material

for building up and otherwise benefiting

the human system. ^lany of them pos-

sess medicinal qualities of great value.

All are calculated to promote good health.

Indeed, the free use of fresh vegetables,

as well as fruit, cheat the doctors out of

many fees. Then, knowing this, why
does not every farmer see to it that his

farm has a garden that will supply his

family witii plenty of fresh vegetables?

Well, basing my opinion on observation

and expressed sentiment, most men "de-

spise to work in the garden;" and then it

appears to them that the time spent there

is just so much time needed in the field.

The field, you know, shows otf to better
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advantage. It must be that; for there are

but few men who do not enjoy vegetables.

Then why deprive themselves and fami-

lies of the pleasure that a day's work will

obtain? Tlie garden need not all be made

the same day; the work may be carried on

at diirerent times, a few hours at a time.

After the oats are sown is a good time to

see to the garden. But it is not too early

to do your planning now. Vegetable seeds

are to be had very cheap in collections.

The seeds are sent out by reliable firms in

quantities sufTicient to supply an ordinary

family with vegetables all summer and

winter.

So many farmers there are who never

think of growing celery. They look i'.pon

it as one of the luxuries to be obtained

only at the market-place. How they err.

Celery is as easily grown as potatoes. The

work is not nearly so hard in reality as

writers on the subject would liave us be-

lieve. With the abandonment of the old

trenching system, the most of the labor

attending celery culture lias disappeared.

One thing should be remembered; that is,

never to handle celery plants while they

are wet.

Vegetable oysters, too, is so delicious,

and of such easy culture that it should be

more generally cultivated. If you, reader,

are one who thinks bis time too precious

to be put in on tlie garden, do, just for

once, set aside your ideas, and resolve, for

the good of your growing girls and boys,

to have a garden this year. You will need

but one trial to convince you that a good

kitchen garden is one of the best paying

investments on the whole farm—a«d not

time lost. Elza Renan.

HARMONY OF FLOWERS.

A floriculturist has said that he

knows of very few flowers that make up

prettily with sweet peas in a bouquet for

bowl or vase. I think I have found one

that forms with it a perfect combination

of grace and beauty. It is the nasturtium.

I can imagine nothing more lovely for a

white bouquet than the nasturtium pearl,

placed loosely in a bowl or large, mounted
vase, every possible cli ink of space filled

in with somewhat longer stems of sweet

peas. Eckford's Queen of England is a

grand white variety. If one must have a

bitof color,I should choose Apple Blossom,

also a variety of tlie Eckford pea; but for

me, my table is perfect -without this last

addition.

I wonder if my friends love the white

blossoms as I love them, and study w-itli

me the varied changes of tint and shade

found among the so-called colorless

flowers. It may seem strange, but if you
would group together a large bouquet,

confining yourself as to selection only

among the whites, it will prove a surprise

to you what a task you have taken upon
your hands. Harmony will not prove an

easy thing, and the blossoms will quarrel

at the slightest intimation of proximity,

and you will lay down stem after stem to

lighten the crimsons that are more kindlj"

affbctioned one toward another.

At my time of writing I have placed in

my warmest window a pot of earth con-

taining five seeds. In the center is a

lemon balsam, at one side a dwarf nas-

turtium pearl, on the other side two seeds

of mignonette machet—two, because they

are so small sometimes they perish under
atmospheric changes. Will they grow?
I have faith to believe they will, because
they have done so and been beautiful to

look upon. If they crowd, I carefully

lift the unruly member and place it by
itself. Generally, it is machet that dis-

turbs by thrusting out her branches in

such a dense and bush -like manner as to

encroach upon the rights of the rest of

the family, and this is wrong. If no
remedy be applied, each plant would
BUfifer.

Do yon desire to cheer a sick or invalid

friend with a floral cross? I will tell you
how I fashioned one, not long ago, to lay

upon the casket that contained the earthly

remains of a dear friend and neighbor,
who all her life had loved and cared for

flowers. I laid my paper model of a cross

upon heavy pasteboard, and carefully

traced the form with a pencil; removing
the pattern, I carefully cut the penciled
line. As green leaves are not plentiful in

winter, I seek reinforcements from a pro-

tected bed of myrtle that is at all times
and seasons ready and willing to aid tlie

willing worker. From this bed I cut nice

sprays of mj rtle and covered the bare

cross neatly with them, the underside
not so particularlj' nice as the upper or

outer. If this is done as it should be, the

decorative part is an easy matter. I took

a large, half-opened cluster of the single,

white geranium and nestled it amid the

leaves of the mj'rtle where the sections of

the cross touch ; the unopened buds pro-

duced a fine eflect, though there should be

some blossoms in the cluster that are fully

developed. Kicotiana aflinis bears large,

tubular flowers; tliese I fastened loosely,

and tliey liung like silver bells and trump-
ets from the head and arms of the cross.

Josephine McCaktek.

A CUFF WITHIN A CUFF.

Fashion has ordained that linen cuffs

are once more to be worn. At the same
time, fortunately, an im-
provement has been in-

troduced which should

effectually dispose of the

complaint that cuffs can-

not be kept in their

proper place. These new
cuffs are of the usual ap-

pearance externally, but
they contain an inner

band, which can be but-

toned tightly around tlie

wrist, and in this man-
ner all danger of slipping up the arm or

over the hand is completely obviated.

The idea is simple, neat and sensible.

MABEL'S HOME-COMING.

Mrs. Hosmer and her Aunt Kizzie sat at

the breakfast-table talking, as only two
women can who haven't seen each other

for at least six months, after having lived

together for years, and, as Mabel always
laugliingly declared, would always be her

home. But young Doctor Hosmer coming
into the neighborhood changed all her

plans.

Sweet Mabel Wynn was left an orphan
when but a few Aveeks old, but Aunt
Kizzie Wynn took her to her home and
motherly heart, and the little babe never
missed a mother's care and love.

This was Mabel's first visit home since

her marriage and removal to a distant

city. After chatting away, telling and
hearing news of old and new friends,

Mabel said

:

"Now, auntie, while I am here I want to

be just your own little girl, like I used to.

We will divide our work and visit as we
go along; now, what will I do first? There
are a great jnany things I want to know
by actual practice while I have a chance."

,"W^ell, well, it you want to help, you
can put on one of my large, kitchen

aprons, and while I wash up these dishes

you can clean and fix the chicken ready
for stewing."

Mabel sauntered around the dining-

room, picking off a dead leaf from the

geranium in the window, dusting a stray

bit of dust from a chair, and trying to fill

in her time waiting to commence her task.

Aunt Kizzie looked up from shining a

goblet and said:

"What are you waiting for, Mabel?"
"Why, for your dish-pan to cut up the

chicken in. I always use that."

"Well, if that is the trouble, you needn't

wait. Just go to the drawer in the cup-

board and get that piece of brown wrap-
ping paper that came around the last

steak I bought. By the way, I save every

bit of clean wrapping paper I get around
parcels. You can use the corner of the

table here to work on. Kow lay the paper

down with the fowl on it; divide tlie

chicken, and when through, gather up the

paper by the four corners and carry it

away, and you have all the muss cleaned

up, with no mussed, dirty table to wipe
off."

"Oh, auntie, how glad I am ! How easy

that is! I'll profit by it. That is one of

the little things I didn't like to do very
well."

"Another thing I want to tell you,

Mabel, and that is the way to cook sweet
corn. Our old way was to put the corn on

to cook about ten o'clock, and boil and
boil till it was as hard as grapeshot. Now,
I've found out such an easy, quick way.
Put the corn to soak in the morning, in

just enough water to cover it nicely; then

about fifteen minutes before the dinner is

ready, bring it to a boil, and season it with

butter, sugar, sweet cream and salt, with

a dash of pepper. Dish up and serve, and
you have something really palatable. I

know your husband will like it."

"Oh, wait, auntie, till I get out my blank
book; I want to jot down all those things

for future use."

"Dear heart! How glad I'll be if I can
help my baby over some of the hard places.

While j'ou are with me, ask all the ques-

tions you have a mind to, and I will try

and answer as far us I can."

When the chicken was stewing Mabel
came in, her cheeks all aglow, her apron
filled with all kinds of wild flowers. She
had been to the wood-lot, a favorite nook
in her girlhood days, and came liome

laden with spring beauties. While ar-

ranging them to beautify the table she
said

:

"Aunt Kizzie, I want one of your very
own best pot-pies for dinner."

With a pleased laugh auntie said:

"I knew what my little girl liked, and
have one already for the table."

"Now for my blank book again. Tell

me the formula and I'll write it down."
"Better wait until you have tasted it.

You know 'the proof of the pudding is

in the eating,' so bring your chair and the

book, and you can eat and write after-

ward."
After it had been eaten and duly praised

auntie said

:

"Now for the recipe: I take a shallow
pan, fill with flour, make a dint in the

center with a spoon or the closed fist;

now take a teacup of butter or meat drip-

pings, a teacup of water or sweet milk, a

teaspoonful of baking-powder, a little

salt; mix, roll thin as pie-crust and bake
done. Have it just ready to come out of

the oven when you dish up the chicken,

which, of course, you have seasoned and
made a gravy around, with egg, water and
flour. Break up your baked crust, and
pour the chicken and gravy over it. Now
you have something good, and as Josiah

Allen's wife said, 'it wouldn't hurt an
infant babe.' "

"Well, now, that is down, and I want
to know how you made the comfortable I

slept under last night. It seemed so light

that when I first jumped into bed I

thought I'd have to call for more cover-

ing, but in a few minutes I was plenty
warm enough, and not burdened with
weight, either."

"I'll be glad to tell you, for it is some-
thing I learned since you left me. Really,

I can't see why I didn't think of it long
ago," and auntie drew along sigh, think-

ing of the many stitches on crazy

patchwork and log cabins for comfortables

that had been taken by her busy fingers.

"For a large comfortable, take fourteen

yards of cheese-cloth, a few sheets of

bright tissue paper, three pounds of wad-
ding or batting, and some yarn of pleas-

ing colors. Now take half the cheese-

cloth, lay it on the floor, put a layer of

tissue paper, then the batting, then an-

other layer of tissue paper, and last the

top layer of cheese-cloth. Now pin the

edges all around to keep it straight, and
knot it with the bright yarn. Either bind

it with bright goods, or simply turn it in

around the edge and run it up on the ma-
chine. When soiled, it can be taken apart

and washed, and will be as good as new
again."
The week was taken up in exchanging

notes. Mabel had learned some things in

her new home that helped Aunt Kizzie,

and thesebusy women worked and visited,

and were honestly happy and contented.

When the young doctor came for Mabel,

she gleefully showed him her blank book
well filled, and he laughingly said, as they

rode away

:

"Auntie, I feel the responsibility of

carrying off so much wisdom. I only
hope I'll live to enjoy it all."

Matilda Copp.

COUGH BALSAM.

Put into a pint of whiskey three ounces
of white pine tree gum; when it has dis-

solved, mix it with strained honey, using

equal parts of each.

It is one of the best things for a cougli,

and should always be kept on hand.
Bettina.

MUTTON.

Mutton is very wliolesome and very
convenient to tlie farmer, as a whole one
can be consumed in an ordinary-sized

family before spoiling, yet many people

have a prejudice against it, which is

greatly owing to the way it is served.

Like all other articles of food, it can be

cooked in a variety of waj-s.

To be good, mutton sliould be fat, and

the fat clear and hard. The lean of tlie

meat should be a dark red. The hind-

quarter is best for roasting. The ribs

may bo used for chops, and are very deli-

cate. The leg should be boiled, and
served with sauce. Cutlets may be taken

from the neck.

Broiled Mutton Chops.—Cut tlie steaks,

season with pepper and salt. Broil on hot

coals, baste witli butter and sprinkle witli

grated bread crumbs. Serve witli stewed

onions.

Mutton Chops Earded.-Beat chops

flat and lard them witli salt pork. Put in

a sauce-pan, sprinkle with minced onions,

pepper and salt. Cover with sotip stock

and let simmer one hour; thicken the

gravj' with browned flour, add the juice of

a lemon, one "spoonful of mushroom
eatsup and a wine-glass of currant jelly.

Lay the chops in a dish and pour the

gravy over.

Mutton Cutlets.—Trim and season,

dip first in beaten egg and then in cracker

dust; put two ounces of butter and a

little water with the cutlets in a dripping-

pan, set in tlie oven, baste and bake

brown. Serve with walnut catsup.

Mutton Stew.—Take three pounds of

lean mutton, slice and lay in a deep bak-

ing-pan, put in one teaspoonful of celery

seed, one each of cinnamon, clover, mace
and salt, with a pinch of cayenne pepper;

mix with a teacup of vinegar, a table-

spoonful of French mustard and the juice

of a lemon, pour over the meat, sprinkle

tlie top with brown sugar. Set in the

oven and bake brown.

To Grill a Breast of Mutton.—Score

the top, wash over with beaten egg,

sprinkle with salt and pepper, cover with

grated bread crumbs and set in tlie stove;

baste with butter. Pour caper sauce over,

and serve with currant jelly.

Boiled Leg of Mutton.—Make a paste

of flour and put over the joint, tie up in a

well-floured cloth and put in boiling

water; allow twenty minutes to the pound.

Remove the paste and serve with caper

sauce or plain, drawn butter.

Leg of Mutton a la Venison.—Lay in

a deep pan, and rub with tlie following

mixture: One tablespoonful of salt, one

each of celery, brown sugar, black pepper,

mustard, allspice, cloves, mace, sweet

herbs, mixed and pounded; after rubbing

in well, pour over the meat a cup of vine-

gar; cover and sit in a cool place for three

days. When ready to cook, pour a quart

of boiling water in a deep kettle; in the

bottom put an inverted pan, on it lay the

leg of mutton, and steam four hours. Add
a teacup of boiling water to the pickle and

baste the meat with it; thicken the gravy.

Serve with currant jelly.

Eliza R. Parker.

An Aggravating Sore Throat is soon re-

lieved by Dr. D. Jayiie's E.xpectorant, an old-

time remedy for Broucbial and Pulmonary
Affections. _

The following is a fair sample of many
letters received by the publishers of this

paper, testifying to the excellency of our

Housekeeper's New Cook Book:

Kipton, Ohio, Feb. 18, 1890.

I received my new Cook Boole and am,

more than pleased tvilh it. It isjicst what I

have been looking for for years, and never

been able to find. Jt fills every vacancy.

Please accept my heartiest thanks.

Mrs. It. W. AUen. '

This is the most popular Cook Book ever

published, over 300,000 copies having been

sold, and still the cry is for more. The
recipes were furnished by ladies who had

tested them and knew their value, and
were edited, compiled and arranged by a

thoroughly competent lady, who under-

stands the needs of our Household sisters.

Read the description of the book and our

liberal ofier on page 194, last issue of this

paper.
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CONTRIBUTED HINTS.

PoEK Cake.—One pound of pork free

from i-ind, chopped fine,

Five cups flour.

Four cups of brown sugar (dark),

Two tablespoons cloves,

Two tablespoons cinnamon.

One tablespoon allspice,

One pint boiling water poured on one

tables-poon of soda,

One pound raisins.

One pound currants.

Bake one hoiir. This cake will keep a

year. mes. nancy.

liEMONPiE.—Grate one lemon, 3 eggs,

3 cups water, 2 cups sugar, 3 tablespoons

corn starch. Bring the water to a boil

,

stir in the corn starch and the sugar.

When cool, add the lemon and the yelks

of the eggs. Beat the whites of the eggs

stifiF, add two tablespoons sugar; spread

when baked and return to the oven to

brown. This will make three pies.

Creasi Cake.—
2 cups powdered sugar,

% cup butter,

K cup milk,

3 cups flour,

3 teaspoons baking-powder.

Bake in layers.

Filling for above

:

pint of milk,

2 teaspoons corn starch,

1 egg,

i4 cup of sugar.

Heat the milk to boiling, stir in the corn

starch with a little cool milk. Then add

the egg and sugar when cool and one

grated lemon.

•Service, Pa.

Chocolate Xougat.—Take three pounds
granulated sugar, one pound of glucose,

one quart of water, place on fire, stir until

the sugar is dissolved; boil these to a

rather firm ball, take off the fire, let cool

fifteen or twenty miuutes, then granulate

it into a smooth mass by working to and
fro with astout paddle; after which scrape

together with the hands. Xow add four

ounces of grated chocolate, eight ounces
of chopped almonds, one tablespoonfiU of

vanilla; knead with hand like dough, make
in loaf shape ready for use. J. h. m.

Pin-cushion—A pretty pin-cushion is

composed of two tiny square ones tied to-

gether with a ribbon at the comers.
Small,round cushions not over four inches

in diameter are now preferred to the huge
old-time cushion which occupied the cen-

tral place of honor so long on tue dressing

table. These cushions are made of silk in

buttercup yellow, cornflower blue or any
dainty, flower-like color, and covered with

the finest muslin or silk bolting cloth,em-
broidered or daintily painted with tiny

flowers.

For Xeuralgia.—Boil a handful of lo-

belia in halt a pint of water, strain and
add a teaspoonful of fine salt. Wring
cloths out of the liquid, very hot, and ap-

ply till the pain ceases, changing as fast

as cold, then cover with dry cloth for

awhile, to prevent taking cold. Two large

tablespoonfuls of cologne and two tea-

spoonfuls of fine salt, mixed in a bottle,

makes an excellent inhalent for facial

neuralgia. Horseradish, prepared the

same as for the table, applied to the tem-
ple or wrist, is recommended.

Cure for a Cold.—I have, two or three
times within tlie last three months, been
attacked by a violent cold in the head,
the catarrh or discharge from the nose
and eyes being most distressing. On
each occasion I have speedily cured myself
by slicing two or three acid cooking-apples
into a small sauce-pan of liot water,
which I then boil for half an hour or so,

stirringoccasionally with a spoon until the
apples were quitedissolved into thin,pulpy
soup. This, sweetened with sugar, I then
drank. In less than an hour afterwards I
felt the cold giving way, and in two or
three hours more it disappeared entirely.
Not happening to have a lemon by me on
the first occasion, I tried this remedy as a
substitute, and can now confidently
recommend it.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.

To THE Editor:—Please inform your readers that T
h:ive a positive reme^lv for Consumption. By its timely
use t'loiis'inils of hopeless cases have been permanently
eiir.Ml, I shall he glad to send two bottles of my remedy
KHEK to any of your read<*rs who have ronsuinption if

thev will send me their Express and P. O. Aildreas.

Eesp'y T. A. SLOCUil, M. C, 181 Pearl St., N. Y.

CCrnC ^ pkts of mv choicest Flower Seeds loc. Beau-
a^fcUJ tifulratc^log free. F.B. Mills. Thorn Hill.N.Y.

CHOICE STRAWBERRY plants
Ulnstrated and descriptive catalofrue free. Send for it.

W. F. ALLEN Jr., ALLEN, MARYLAND.

GREP'S NURSERY
Rochester. >. T. send for their Free Cataloene, in
Colors, and Sample Copy of Green's Fruit Grower.

FflT^TVTTJ'TJQ Send an order for my splendid,
IXIXOLSUOiiS wonderful Seed-Corn. The most
productive of 35 different sorts. Heavy; to S4
rows; I'Ni to bushels per acre. Oulv-Sl per bnshel.

P. 3IERKERT, Minden, Pott. Co., Iowa.

TVr A TT VTi I
Cataloene of the CHOICEsJTiM.^i-±i^lJ mailing size TR EES.FLOWE R-PPTT ING.SHRUBS.GRAPE VINES

THE H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

Send 1 5c. in postage stamps
for 3 Sample Vines.We have

(

all Old and New Varieties,
'very cheap and warranted
Itrue. PRICE LIST FREE. '

WHEELOCK & SCHIFFERLI. FREDONIA, N.

REiD'S SMALL FRUITS^v'^^li:
SEEDS, Ornamentals, CratesandBasiiets.

Erery tfling foT the fruit grower. Pricf-- Loic.E-f iina'.'^Frfe.

You save one half by seeing our list. New Frnits
a Specialty. " The Truth About Xnc Fruits" with
Itlus. Catalogue, Free. E W. REID, Briilgeport, Ohio.

A NEWfEARLY SIX WEEKS MARKET.
nnTi taI (-guaranteed w-eeks earlier than anv other.

rU I ATuI Yields 420bu.per acre-lb. .50c. 2'i fb. SI,
' by mail. 30 plcts. seeds 81. lO'Roses. SI;

S Chrysantriemums.50c:10 Concord Grape Vines.§1,
Best catalogue published, free. Send for it to-day.
J. A. Ereritt tfc Co., Seedsmen, Indianapolis, Ind.

CRAPE VINES
at fjTfutly reduced rates. Also

Strawberries Blackberries, Raspberries.

,
Currants, Wonderful Peacn, and other
Nursery Stock. Brices reasonable De-

scrip. Catalog.with instrTictions/or plnvtir-g and pruning
FREE, J3EL HORNER & SON. Delair. Camden Co., Fi. J.

SUGAR MAPLE
Millions of Seedlings at 50 cents per 1,0"0. Millions of
Choice Evergreens, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. I'ur
25 years 1 have been selling trees c eaper than any otb-
erNursery in America,and am still atit-ROAGENTSJ-'J^t-
ulogae free. George Pinney. Evergreen, JJoor t'o., Wis.

toThCflower and v^'getable garden.
Beautifully illustrated, aiid containing a ilagmncenS Col-

ored Plate. Mailed to anv address free. Address
CKOSiLaLS BKOS,, Ko'che8ter,Ji.¥, Establishea'ij^

Livingstons
BETTER THAN EVER..

Dor 1 890 Caialo^e is a complete Garden
Gaide full of practical tJe»- ai^oat ail Kinds ot

SEEDS
Veiretable*. nowrr«.Bnlh«- "ti^-. nec-j
e^'-irv r.r ih*> rir-ien. i- raail'-d FRE>! to J

ail whfi mentton tht« paoer. ^uh f
pHee« lower, qn^litr hichpr. better f»cil-|

Hies for fiUioj order' nrumDilT. geoernna I

trefitm'-Dt and over 40 year» Seed Farm ^

A.W.LmSGSTOVS SONS, Boi 183 COLPMBXIS,©.

CJ" SEEDS FREE\
Growing the choicest Flower
Seeds has been mv specialty
for 15 years—to ii'duce every

^^a^^K^^^><^^^^>^''~' lover of choice flower* to try
Fiiifc^^^BU^^^^^^-^>^ them. I will mail 6 packets, 50
' "VS« ^^^W^ PLR.n^ ^ ^ each,—Double

^ Asiers. 35 vars. miied; Im-
proved Sweet WiUiam'. 42 vara. ; Sfi^t Flotcer ; German Pansie*,
60 var?., &c., to alt who send 1 Oc. for mj new Catalogue. It con-
tains a ('•t'y artistic colored plate of magnificent Blue and Pink
^^^£er Lilies, and teUa how to bloom them in tubs i montks /rt/nt

towing se ds. GREAT SPECIAL OFFER! For 80c.. or
16 letter stamps, I will -end ail above and all the following.

—

f6 pkts.
amounting tQ$i.50 at retail: Fire-on-thc'Jfountain, agorgeoasnew
SuDhorbia from Mexico, the mojf n'lvel attd elegant annual foliage
plant ever offere-M 3 feet tall, leaves A Inches lone tcith a large fiery
tearlet blotch at baat: The Mammoth D-iy-blouming Moon F'otcer
from Brazil, a genuine neu variety and the grandest of all annual
Tines, climbing 40 feet, irtfA leave* a fvotacroit and enormou.-' clus-
ters Of large, beautiful roae'eotored^otr«r<in abundance for months;
Japan Pinks, 50 vars.; Improved Double Poppiis, 38 vara.; Large
J D. Phlox, new Pansy P-rk Prize Strain, 30 vara.; Superb Xcw
Godeti'ts: Butterfly Jt.: Double Portulaca, 10 vars.; Jieto Giant
Candytuft: True Little Gem Stceet Alyssum (as orifdnatcd by me.)

L. » • GOODELIh S*ed Grower. l Park, Dvltht, SAS^i.

THe

arc those put up by

,
D.M.FERRY&CO.'

Who are the largest Seedsmen in the world.!

D. M. Ferry & Go's
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap- ,

plicants, and to last season's customers.

It is better than ever. Every person '

using Garden, Flower or Held
Seeds should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY 4. CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

GIVEN AWAY.
Do yoa love Plowemt Then send 10c-
for Fark'n Floral Guide, enlarged,
ftill of fioeencraviDgs, fitiperb col-
ored llluKtratlonx anrl floral notes
—just what Tou want ; with it, aa a
FKEE Gift wewiUaendSeednof
Vcnldlum FiiffaK—unquestioD-

,

ably the grandest golden flowered
seedling plant for bedding known;
blooms contlnuooaiT in soch profusion
that the entire surface of the bed forms
one iheet of rich golden color ; gorgeoos,
beautiful; easily grown; value 20c>
PacLaffe Mixed Flower Seed*.
over 500 kindK, valae, 10c'

Certificate for Seeds— your choice— vaHie 25c.
Sample Copy Park's Floral Majraslne 5c.
All tbest?. worth 60c., ''eot with Guide, for only inC.
They win dcliebt you. Send at once, and tell your IU
Criends to send. XT' Thin will not appear a^aln.
C.W. PARK,Parkton, Metal P.O., Pa.
p. S.—Park't New Rom Bodeet. all about Rnses, 9ap«rbly
Ulns.. oDlr S5c.—a'.lowed on first order. Bend for It aleo.

999,999 FARMERS WANTEDSnS'Slsl^mi.
I»IO>' WHITE COBX. A very prolific Xinety Day Corn. 135 hu. Ijiivi n^' been rais^.l on a single
acre. Send three two-cent stamps for sample to pav postage, and our Catalogue of Teste<l Flower
Field and Harden Seeds. THE J. D. STEWABT SEED CO., SPSIXOFXEI.D. OHiu'

CRAPE .?^v^R?E?fE^VINES
Headqtiarters of tbe M OY E R .the EarUest, Beat, Beliable Bed Qrape. Also SMALL FEUrrs, TBEE8, etc.

S sample vines maUed for 15 cents. Illnst. deaerjptive Price List free. LEWIS ROESCH, FREDONIA, N. Y.

NEW STRAWBERRY
LADY RUSK"

The best berry for long distance shipments, wni no»
rot or melt down if paoKed drv. Headquarters for all

leading varieties of Berrv Plants and GRAPE TLNE8
haviugSOOacresincultivation. Catalogue free.

WM. STAHL, Ouincy, III.

FAY CURRANT
HEADQUARTERS GRAPES

[«RGEST|.GROWEp

GRAPE VINES

IN AMERICA
lieu/ RD ADCQ ESTHER (ivhitel, and ROCKWOOD (black), originated by E. W. BULL, orig-
HulT OnMrCOi inator of the CONCORD GRAPE. Also EATON, MOVER, and aU others, new
and old. Best and Cheapest. Small Fruits. Free Catalogues. CEO.S. JOSSELYN, Fredonia, N.Y.

impCE'O FARM ANNUAL
II ^0 handsomely illustrated with coloredIII i^B;,BB pUtes painted from nature, tells all about the

nrOT CCdrtiC "^'^'^'^^"S RARE NOVELTIES of sterUng merit,
I XP'RIIX which cannot be obtained elsewhere. Itis mailed FREE

to all who want really firstK;lass Warranted Seeds

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

EARLY. HEALTHY. HARDY. PRODUCTIVE. GOOD.
Josua HO'^PES says: "The best of the newer varieties was Geneva, a fine white Grape of excellent flavor."

H. Htatt Pen Yann. N. Y-. says; '* There is no mildew or rot on vine or fruit It is an excellent keeper."

D Geeevawalt Frantlin Co., Pa., says: "I am mach pleased with the Geneva. Qnalitybest."

S.'D. WrLI.iBD Geneva, says: " I know of no white grape of recent introdnction so rich and pleasing."

For illusrrated ciri^nlar and prices, address R. C. CHASE & CO.. Ceneva, N. Y,
[We want .\geutsto solicit orders foronr general line of Nursery stock. Salsrr andeipeues u.nceesrfnl men.}

TH£ DIN6EE & CONARB GO'S

nOSES>iSEEDS
Weofferfostpaid at your door,
the LARGEST STOCK of

ROSES in America, Ml va.
rieties, sizes andprices. New*
CLEMATIS and CLIMB-

j

ING VINES, New Hardy FLOWERING PLANTS, New Summer FLOWERING BULBS.
ALLTHE FINEST N^W ROSES, New CHRYSANTHEMUMS, GLADIOLUS.TUBE-
ROSES, New MOON FLOWERS. New and Rare FLOWER & VECET A B L E SEEDS.
N4w GRAPES. Satisfiiction guaranteed. OUR N EW GU I D E , "6 PP-, handsomely illustrated.

Write for it FREE. It will pay you to see it before buying. Goods sent everjwhere by mail or express. J

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., Rose Growers and Seedsmen, West Grove, Pa.]

FOR 25 CENTS -weiirfll mail, post-paid, otie packet each Stirehead
Cabbage, White Pltune (self-blanching) Celery, NewButtercnp Let-

tr.ce, Xe'.v Volimteer Tomato. Florida Emerald Cucumber, and our IXXUS-
.XRATED CATALOGUE OF CELEBRATED ROCHESTER SEEDS.

^MOREHOUSE & COBB, ROCHESTER, N. 7.

We claim to be one of the largest growers and importers of Flower Seeds in America. In order to introdxiM
them as widely as possible we make this liyDDCpCnPUTCn flCfPR For 25c in postage stamps or monw
we will send by mail one pkt. each of the UHrflLULULn I LU UirLn. following Valuable Seeds: New Dia*
rn'^nd Aster, very handsome colors; MUed Balsams, immense size, double as a rose: Catliopsis, GoldW-
Wave, new, very showy; New Hyh-li Gail la "'la. unnvaled for beauty; Phloxdrumundii G'anolflom
Solendens, 15 distinct shades; GIANT SHOW PANSIESi immense size, rich and velvet.v; NewManp.
moth Verbena, 12 choice colors: New Clant Zinnia, largest in the world; 10 Seed« of ANNUAL NlCfr^
MEG PLANT, great value, never before offered; Amar^nthus Cibbosus, highly omam«nTal: one Penvnf
tlful Everlastine Flower, II full-size pkrB., with directions for culture, frr 25c.. 5 Collections. $I.O0b)
Catalogue with each order. SAMUEL WILSON, Mechanicsville, Bucks Co., PauJ

The "Ostrich Plume"
CHRYSANTHEMUM

(Mrs. Alpheus Hardy).

No engraving can do jtisticetothexmiqueana peer-
less beauty of this KGT CHRTSi'lTHitlM. Imagine plants
completely studded with balls of flowers one foot in

circimiference, whose petals curve gracefully inwai d,

and which in turn are dotted with a peculiar hairy-like

growth, the whole resembling, more than anything
else, masses of SjOW-TOTTE OSTRICH PLtiaiS, and you then
begin to form some idea, of the beauty of this royal
flower. Your garden will not bo complete this season
ifitdoesnotcontain the "OSTRICH PimiB CHKTSiSTHnnilL"
(Plain and full instructionsforcultore with each order.

)

PRICE.—for fne plants, certain to bloom, 40c. each,

threeptantsfor $1 ; seien plants for $2; twelve plants

for $3. Fret by mail.

g^n.'Vi'ith every order for a single plant or ipore will

be sent gratis oursuperb Catalogue of"KVERTTEISS
fORTHK GARDES (I he price of which is 115 cents), on con-

dition that you will say in what paper uou saw this ad-
vertisement. Clnh orders for T2RIB, "SETES or rWELVI
plants can have the Catalogue sent,when desired, to the

SEPARATE ADDRESS of each member comprising the.

club, provided always that the paper is named.

1

PETER HENDIRSON^CO^SfJNEWYORh

Lorillarfl Tomato.
Introduced bv us last sea-
son, is the most solid and
delicious variety grown •

uneaualled for forcing or
garden culture. For 15
cents we will send, post
paid, a pkt of the original
grower's seed, and our il-
lustrated catalogue.
A. D. COWAN & CO ,

_ „114 Chambers St.,
f.O.BoxZMi, Newi'ori.

Catalogue /r«e.

P
1838. 1890.^

OnONA NURSERIES.
^ WO.NDERFl L PEACjCT
^LawsoD, Kietler, LeConteaDfl
Idaho. Jniian and NATITB
I'liiins. Apples, Cherries, Feach«i
and Nut BearingTrees. Strawbar.
ries. Raspberries, Blackberries and
t.rnpfs m large supply. All lb*
worthy old and promising new fruits

WM. PARRY, Parry, N.J.

Mention Farm nnci Fireside every time T*'
write to advertisers.

1
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FINISH THY WORK.
TiNiSH thy work, the time is short

;

' Tlie sun is in tlie west,

I The iiiglit Is coming on ; till then,

Thinic not of rest.

Yes, finish all tliy work, then rest

;

Till then, rest never

;

The rest prepared for thee by God
Is rest forever.

Finish thy work, then wipe thy brow,

XJugird thee from thy toil
;

Take breath, and from each weary limb
Sliake ofif the soil.

Finish thy work, then rest In peace,

Life's battle fought and won !

And so to thee thy Master's voice

Shall say, "Well done!"

SAVED BY GRACE.

POOR, unlettered old

woman was once
accosted hy a skeptic

in tho following way

:

"Well, Betty, so

you are one of the

saints, are you?
Pray, what sort of

folks are they, and
w'hat do you know
about religion, eh?"
"Well, well," re-

plied the favored old

creature, "you know, sir, I'm no scholar,

so can't say much for the meaning of it;

I only know I am 'saved by grace,' and
that's enough to make me happy here and
I expect to go to heaven by and bj^"
"Oh, that's all, is it? But surely you

can tell us something nearer than that?

What does being saved feel like?"

"Why, it feels to me," said the Spirit-

taught one, "just as if the Lord stood up
in my shoes, and I stood in his'n !"

Happy old woman ! Glorious grace!

A WORD TO YOUNG MEN.

Young men make a sad mistake when
they think it necessary that they should
have a personal acquaintance with the

dark and seamy side of life. Many a man
who has peered into tho abyss "just to see

what it was like," has lost his balance and
fallen almost hopelessly. A young .man
was talking to a pilot on one of our big
steamers. "How long," he asked, "have
you been a pilot on these waters?" The
old man replied, "Tvi'enty-five years; and
I came up and down many times before I

was pilot." "Then," said the young man,
"I should think you must know every
rock and sand-bank on the river." The
old man smiled at the youth's simplicity,

and replied, "Oh, no, I don't; but I know-
where the dcei5 water is." That is what
we want—to know the safe path and keep
to it.

ENDORSING.

The system of endorsing is all wrong,
and should be utterly abolished. It has

been the financial ruin of more men than,

perhaps, all other causes. Book-keeping,

a journal devoted to merchants, clerks

and business men, advises our youngmen
especially to study the matter carefully

in all its bearings, and adopt some settled

policy to govern their conduct, so as to

be ready to answer the man who asks

them to sign his note. What responsi-

bility does one assume when he endorses
a note? Simply this: He is held for the

payment of the amount in full, principal

and interest, if the maker of the note,

through misfortune, mismanagement, or

rascality, fails to pay it. Notice, the en-

dorser as5umes all this responsibility,

with no voice in the management of tlie

business and no share in the profits of the

transaction, if it proves profitable; but
with a certainty of loss if, for any of the

reasons stated, the principal fails to pay
the note.

Trae Merit Appreciated. — Brown's
Bronchial Troches are world-renowned as

a simple yet effective remedy for Coughs and
Throat Troubles. In a letter from Hon. Mrs.

Per.v, Castle Gi'ey, Limerick, Ireland, they are

thus referred to: "Having brought your
'Bronchial Troches' with me when I came
to reside here, I found that, after I bad given
tliem away to those I considered required
them, tlie poor people will walk for miles to

get a few." Obtain only "Brown's Bkonchial
Troches." Sold only in boxes.

A REASONABLE TRIBUTE.

The vineyard was His, and he had a

right to expect his proportion of the fruit.

Now, here was the trouble: Israel was

prone to forget that they were only ten-

ants at will, while the Almighty was the

absolute owner. And this is the way
with the most of men. They come to

think that they own what they occupy,

and while boasting of their honesty are

robbing God of his rightful duties. They

may scrupialously render unto CiBsar the

things that are Coesar's, but are utterly

careless about rendering unto God the

things that are God's. They are like that

ungrateful wretch who, when appealed to

for a contribution to the Lord's cause,

excused himself upon the ground that he

was in debt, and when reminded that he

owed the Lord more than all else besides,

replied with consummate impudence,

"Yes; but he is not pushing me like my
other creditors." But let such a man be

sure of this, that though the Lord may be

slow in pushing his claims, he does not

forget them, that they are never outlawed

by lapse of time, and the longer the set-

tlement is postponed the more dreadful it

will h^.—Henson.

EDUCATION FOR ALL.

Do you suppose a man has no right to

an education unless he is going to be a

doctor, a minister, a lawyer, or some kind

of a public man? I affirm the right of

every man in the community to an edu-

cation. A man should educate himself

for his own sake, even if his education

should benefit no one else in the world.

Every man's education does, however,

benefit others beside himself. There is no
calling, except that of slave-catching, for

Christian governments, that is not made
better by brains. No matter what a man's
work is, he is a better man for having had
a thorough mind-drilling. If you are to

be a farmer, go to college or to the

academy first. If you are to be a me-
chanic, and you have an opportunity of

getting an education, get that first. If

you mean to follow the lowest calling

—

one of tho.se callings termed "menial"

—

do not be ignorant; have knowledge. A
man can do without luxuries and wealth

and public honors, but not without

knowledge. Poverty is not disreputable,

but ignorance is.

—

Henry Ward Beecher.

NOT A COMPLIMENTARY GOSPEL.

That is what makes some people so mad.
It comes to a man oE a million dollars and
impenitent in his sins, and says, "You're

a pauper." It comes to a woman of fair-

est cheek, who has never repented, and
saj-s, "You're a sinner." It comes to a

man priding himself on his independence,

and says, "You're bound hand and foot

by the devil." It comes to our entire race

and says, "You're a ruin, a ghastly ruin,

an illimitable ruin." Satan sometimes
says to me, "Why do you preach that

truth? Why don't you preach a gospel

with no repentance in it? Why don't you
flatter men's hearts so that you make them
feel all right? Why don't you preach a

humanitarian gospel with no repentance

in it, saying nothing about the ruin, talk-

ing all the time about redemption?" I

say, "Get thee behind me, Satan." I would
rather lead five souls the right way than

ten thousand the wrong way. The re-

demption of the gospel is a perfect farce

it there is no ruin. "The whole need not

a physician, but they that are sick."

THE BEAUTY OF AN EGYPTIAN LANDSCAPE.

I can hardly describe the beauty of an
Egyptian landscape. There are no fences,

and the farms and fields are separated only
by the character of the crops and the

canals. There are no barns nor houses in

the fields, which are so small and so rich

in their crops that they make the whole
country look like a vast garden. Every-
thing grows like the famous gourd of

Jonah. The patches of clover bend their

heads over with the weight of sweetness,

the cotton in the next patch bursts forth

in its pods of whiteness, and beds of heavy
green point out the rich coming harvests
of beans. There are few trees to be seen,
only here and there a cluster of tall palms
marks the site of a mud farming village,

and a grove of date trees reminds you that
you are in the tropics.—J'rani- Q. Oarpen-

\
tei; in American Agriculturist,

AnlTneqnnled Xrlnmph.
An rtFTeiicy business wliere talktnt? is

uiiiietesbiiry Here uie portraits of
MiA!> Anna PRge of AiiHlm, I't'xas,

i ilr Jno. Bonn ot'Toledo. Ohio.
The laUy writes' "1 do business at
almost every house I visit Every one
wants your ^nnd ph4>C«>L;risuh
album, And were 1 deaf and duliiD 1

could secure orders rapidly "
'I ho

man writes- '•Voiir mapniticeni al-
bum IS the greatest ol' Hll baritatna,
tlie peo|ile penerally ore wonder-
struck and Ol der at siV'ht. The orders
taken lant week pay nie a profit of

over ."IS A Wt" Tim is the chance you have been loukinpfor You
can make from $5 to Stil^.S and upwards every day ol'your life.

Talk not necessary. You can make bi^ money even though you
don I say a word. Our new style album is theprundest success ever
known, and the greatest bargain in the world. Liuuble size— the
largest made. Bound in richest, must elegant and artistic niiiiiiu-r,

in tinest silk velvet plush. Bindings splendidly oriianieiiied. liisides

charmingly decorated vvith most beautiful Huwers. It is a regular
Si IO album, but it is sold to the people fur only How can w e

do it y It is the greatest hit of the times ; we are manufacturini: 5U0,-
OOi), and are satisfieil with a profit of a few cents on eorh. Agents
warned! Any one can become a succeasAil agent Extra liberal terms
to agents. We publish a great variety of Bibles and testaments : also
subscription books and periodicals. Agents wanted fur all. Our
gents are always successful We do the largest business with agents
in America, and*can give larger value fur the money and better
terms than any other firm, i'articulars and terms for all of above
mailed free. Write at once and see for yourself. Address

U. UALLETT & CO., BOX atil, POKILANI/, UAINE,
'

Heiitiutl this piipcM'.

I took Cold,
I took Sick,
I TOOK

SCOTT'S

result:

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON

;

getting fat too, for Scott's
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil

and Hypophosphitesof Limeand
Soda T^OT ONLY CURED MY IllClp-
iciit Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
at the rate of a pound a day. I

take it just as EASILY AS I DO MILK."
SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW.
SCOTT'S EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS
DAILY. Take no other.

SAFE iMVESTMENf
!FAR RaN D & VOTEY

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

Always mention this paper when answer-
ing ailvertisements, as advertisers often
have different articles advertised in several
papers.

GREAT EXCITEMENT^
Jennie s Joy at

B/JRQ/J|JJ

t ICT the Bi(f Comhinntioii Lot. Turds and
r \nni» of /{fit Silk and Stttin /iibbons,

Jlnmburg Insertions. /iV/7in(7.i!, cic, aiiM genu-
iue valuable and vniialjle isiinuh/t, italtrM;^

Trocnariy Cream, Amn, and Irish lacen, the iiioct vondei Ail
and largest assorted collection ever dieanipd of. all beautiful in
desipii, fi)r ladies' immedinte use, or of untold value to lay aside
or eell part to neiiilibnrs. at ten times the cost of all to yon.
Tho 17 to 29 yards hnii.U'>me, briplit, fast-colored Dress and
Underwear Trimmings, Mtit, Bonnet, or Dress Ties, Swiss
Enihroiderv. Decorations, Kilthons, etc.. make ladies wijd with
d-jllpht. Goods all best grotle and late style, ditferent length
remnantg. 3 fef t to 6 or 8 yards lunp, 17 to' 2'J yiirda in all, re-
tailinfr from 10 to ."W centra yard. $3 to would be low retail
value, but boupht for 8 cents on dollar, at very large metropol-
itan closinjf out wholesale auction trado sale.
We can flcnd three times as much as any firm ever advflr-

tined to before. Itemember, Hamburgfi, I^ibbons. and Lnces
altogether, not a little box of either one, but a Big Lot of AIL
We same as ffif'e these Big Lots away, to advertise our large
line of other Fancy. Goods wo have dealt iD 10 years, also to
introduce our new mairazlne, '* Comfort.** This beautiful Gf-
cent monthly, with picturesque title page, inustrQfinjr twenty-
five ways ot taking Solid Comfort, contains beautiful pictures,
stories in poetry and prose, tiome, farm, fanc^', and funny
Bketthes, etc.. will be sent FR K K to get your influence, as
we want 200,000 new subscribers at once. If you want to have
Jennie's Jou, send names and addresses of five ladies you think
want Comfort in the family, and we pay all postage and pack-
ingr expense, sending Comfort six months Fyee, if you enclOBe
15 cents for same to

COMFOUT PUBLIflniNG CO..B0X 1325. AogasU, He.

Mention this paper.

THE PORTABLE CABINET
A HOUSEHOLD JOY, FKKK!
Your own

photograph

Genuine gems of gorgeous scenes—pretty pictures portrayed
asfromastereopticon or lar^e magic lantern; a wonderful new
inventioQ for home or public use. Stereoscopes completely
outdone— any picture you may have in ihe home enlarged
tenfold. We want to introduce into every home, and will
send one FREE if you will agree to show it to friends—
as we sell from 50 to a lOOO in a place after once shown up.
Write Xo-cluy if you want one. Photograph albums
done away with. J'he great centro ^y'h^f< Attraction

!

_ . Address. MOUSK & * 0 BOX 1321 Augusta, Jle.

Mention this paper.

nCILtf«SPi&W 2U^NEW$l5 8oUd€oldWotohworth
Bnr^^^BSk"^'*^* Hest$l5 Waicb In IheworM. Pertect

I '^^HBnffiil'''™'^'"'^^^''* Warranted heavy, solid gold

I j'^^^BpWWi|""°*i°g cases. Both ladies' and gent'ssizes, wllh

f^&K^J^K^Su a
-^worksand cases of etiual value.

Mi^//. Mmo&mm^ss^ J£(«(j^g Pseson in each Itx alitycan
fvecureone Free. Cut Thl»
S Out and return tous withTEX
1 Cli^'TSin silver, and you will

get by return mail A GOIi>
DEN BOX OF GOODS thatwill
bringyou in more money in one month

lihan anyt*>ingelsein Amerka, Abso-
lute certainly. Eithersex, Nocapital.
This is DO humbug. Satisfaction guar-

Just think of it! Showthistofnends, as

we willsend fflREEof these Golden Boxet* of Goods for 25
CENTS. Our Great Premium Offer. Wewillsendbyeipreaa
absolutely Free one o£ our Watches as i llustrated above to eath of
the tirst 100 persons answering th is advertisement, also our illustrated

catalogue ot watches. Wt^ropoee to g^vp away these watches simply

to advertise ourbafiines3.VV. 8. BIMPSOiNi Box a574| N. X.
Mention Farm uiid J: ireside.

anteed or money refnnded.

100 TEA SETS GIVEN AWAY I

Our Country Home, a mammoth, 16 page illustrated paper, devoted to tho
interests uf ttie farm and liouie, poultry, siuries aud a host ot iuteresting mat.
ter wiitteu expressly for its cuiuuius by i lit; besi known writers in the laud.
Wishing to introduce it into new homes, where it has not already been taken.

1 wemakethia tjraud otter. Upon receipt of only »<> cents we will sendOUB
I
Country Home, '6 uionttis, and to evei y aubscribor v e w ill send, free and post-

I
paid, 1 O valuable books as follows:—>o. l.Tbe Koadto Wealth. A thoroughly

I practical work poiuting out the way by wliiuh all may make money easily.
IxNo. 2, Aiaoug the ruins. A novel, by Mary Cecil Hay. No. 3, Blue Eyes and
Golden Hair. A novel, by Annie Thomas, No, 4, The Cricket on the Hearth.
A Christmas story, by Chas. Dickens. No, 5. Fair but False. A novel, by the
author of Dora Thorne, No. 6, Ciouda and Sunshine. A novel, by Chas. Reade

No. 7, rvNToman's Secret. By Clara Augusta No. 8. Kosel^dt^e.^
^f^^^^^'

Bv h' Rider^affIardl'^"Not''lo'' x'he Oaken Chest. By Sylvanua Cobb, Jr. Remember, we send the 1 0 books
named above a^o charmiinr \ aner for three months, on receipt of only 30 cents. 4 subscribers and 4 sets oC
boSks for Sifoo? This^^ luade to introduce OUB Country HoMEto new subscribers. Satisfaction

guaranteed or money refunded.
We will send, by express or freight, absolute-

ly fre^*, one of our beautiful 56 piece Jewel
Tea i^-ela, as illustrated here, to each of the
first 100 persons answering our advertisement,
and sending ;tO cents for three months sub-
scription to our paper and the ten books listed
above. These lovely Tea Sets are full size, and
would be cheap at S15.00 per set. They are
made from the best English ware. Each set is
richly decorated in colors in tasteful leaf and
flower patterns. The shapes are modern and
artistic The set consists of the following
pieces;—12plate3—usua 1 size ; 12 tea cups—Handl-
ed; 12 saucers to match; 1 large teapot with
cover;! slop bowl; f large bread plate; 1 large
cake plate; 1 cream pitcher; 1 sugar bowl with
cover; 12sauce dishes; We propose to give away
this beautiful set simply to advertise our busi-
ness. When you write don't fail to mention

OUR GRAND PREMIUM.

thispapcr, Address Qup Country Home, (P. O. Box 3379), New York City, N.Y

WalkerWasher
SWTHB BEST."*^

-V Warrantprt 5 Tears, satisfaction euaranteerl or money refunded,

ffl The Best, most EfTirient and Durable \ynslier in the
World, Has no rival, the only niacliino that will Ka^h perfectly

clenn vithont nibhing. Can be used in any sized tub. or shitted from
one tnl> to another in a moment. So imnle and easy to operate the

most delicate ladv or child can ilo the work. Made of Galvan-
ized Iron anil the only Washer in the world that has the

Rubber Bands on the Rollers, which prevent the break-
ins nf buttons and injury to clothes.

ItPrilTC lUAMTrn Exclusive terrltorv. Ketail price, $8,
HbtniO WHIIILU Agents' Sample, S3. 30. Also the
celebrated KEY.'^TONE WRINGERS at JIanufacturers'
lowest price. Circulars free. We refer to the editor of this

paper. Address ERIE WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.
IVrention this paper when you write .

ANDRAL-BROCA DISCOVERY.
1 FOR TH E CURE OF

ICONSUMPTION
TEN DAYS FREE!

CATARRH,
I BRONCHITIS,

A5.THMA.

JSota Drug, but a iSew Scientific Method. A Uonie '1 real-

|

meni. Used in the Lonsumpiive Hospiialsof Europe by JJr.

Luuis Audral, Paris, and Prof, ^ arl Broca, IVJilan, and
|

deatii-raie once reduced 86 per cent. 4.900 cures in fcOdaj's.
t atarrh. Bronen tis, Asthma readily cured, fcee accounls of

|

discover^' {jx A^-w i'or/c ot-ce, t /irucmn ^dv»-raie UDd la-
p/v.'jA-.Uec. 8ih. 18S7. Cnres are r&pid, certain, permanent. No I

failures. A Trlalcoata you nothing. Send name, address, aee.
full statempiit of your disease, and receive Ten Days* Trial
Treatment FREE, with Frpe Diagnosis & large Book. Address
TH NEW MEDICAL ADVANCE 62 E. 4th St. Cincinnati. 0.
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BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS-EASILY GROWN.

BT JOSEPH.

No. 2.

ALF Hakdt A^^i^JAI.s.

—

In my last article I have

named a number of

choi«e annuals that are

perfectly hardy, and can

be sown in open beds or

borders just as early in

the spring as the ground
't is in good working or-

der. When this is done with the same care

that vegetable seeds should be sown, there

will be no difficulty in getting them to

germinate promptly.
The list given will furnish us some very

fine flowers; yet we will not be satisfied

with them. Among the so-called half

hardy annuals and biennials we find

fl.owers of such exquisite beauty, and such

ruggedness and thrift, and which, at the

same time, are such free bloomers, that

we do not feel we could get along without
them. All seeds of this list can be sown
after danger from late frosts is about
past, or at the usual time of planting

corn.

The aster, or China aster, is one or the

choicest of this list. It is represenj;d in

a great number of varieties and in many
colors. I can hardly imagine anyt!iing

more delicate, more charming, mjro ex-

quisite tlian the flowers of some of the

newer sorts. The bloom is produced in

great abundance from August to October;

but if wanted earlier, the plants may be

started in boxes or pans in the house, or

in frames, and transplanted to the open
ground at corn planting time, in rich and
well prepared soil, giving each plant about

one square foot of space. A constant

supply of moisture is indispensable for

best success. For this reason, frequent

hoeing or digging around the plants, care-

ful removal of weeds, which otherwise

share food and drink with them, and
perhaps a mulch of moss or leaves, etc.,

with an occasional watering with liquid

manure, will be found of great help.

Among the dwarf sorts are some very

fine ones, especially Boltze's Dwarf Bou-
quet, Dwarf Pompon Bouquet, etc. These

grow only about eight inches high, and
have very delicMe, small, but very perfect

double flowers in abundance. Among the

larger sorts I would select Victoria, peony-
flowered Perfection, Comet, etc. Almost
all varieties are fine, however, and I would
hardly consider a flower garden or border

complete without at least some clumps or

rows of asters.

Other flowers of the half hardy class,

and the very cream among them, are Can-

terbury Bell, gaillardia, double hollyhock,

pansy, hybrid petunia, single dahlia and
verbena. Pansy and hollyhock are nearly

hardy, and winter well outdoors with

very little protection. The hollj'hock

may be sown in spring or autumn, and
planted out to bloom the season following,

from August to October. Pansy is one of

the earliest to bloom. Flowers are often

found fully expanded as soon as the snow
thaws ofif. The gaillardia has pretty, yel-

low flowers, and also blooms from August
to October. The petunia gives bloom
from July to October. The single varieties

are the ones wanted for open-air culture,

the double ones being preferable for the

house or greenhoiTse. If double seed is

sown, you may get ten per cent of double

flowers, and if you do, you are doing well.

Single dahlias can be grown from seeds as

annuals. They bloom when about four

months old from the seed.

The verbena is my special favorite, and

one of the easiest flowers to grow of this

class. Like phlox drummondi, it makes
a brilliant display, when grown in masses

and of mixed colors. I have seen the

same bed filled with magnificent bloom,
year after year, from self-seeded plants,

all the care taken with them being the

proper tlilnning and weeding, stirring

the soil and pegging down the plants.

Give each plant Its proper allowance of

space, say one foot square, and when
the branches come out, peg them down,
and keep the bed entirely matted over and
thickly covered with the brilliant colors.

The bloom will last from July to October,

and then some of the slips may be taken

ofl" and transferred to the house, to be

kept in bloom right along. The plants of

this list can stand a light autumn frost,

but no freeze.

All the annuals named in .this and the

former article may be planted in the open

border, preferably in clumps, rings or in

masses, and properly thinned to from six

to twelve inches apart each way. I also

commend the free use of flowers. Pluck
them to your heart's content. Make the

meals more cheerful and enjoyable by
having flowei-s on the table. Let the
children, and the neighbors' children, too,

have all the flowers they desire. The
more vou pluck, the more will grow.
Tender Annuals.—To the >ists already

named we must yet add a few tender
annuals. These are to be sown when the

ground has become warm, or at the time
we usually- plant melons, squashes and
other vine' fruits. Foremost among this

class of flowers, and as easily grown as

corn, is the balsam, or lady's slipper,

which grows eighteen or twenty inches
high, anil blooms in all sorts of colors,

from July to September. Next, we have
the coxcomb, usually of crimson or similar

shades, blooming in August and Septem-
ber. The monkey flower, or mimulus,
also of various colors, blooms in July or

September. For hot and dry positions,

ro'jkwork, etc., the portulaca, both double
and single, and of various colors, is ad-
mirably suited. It belongs to the "purs-
lane" 'family, and is about as proof
against drouth and rough treatment, re-

producing itself fi-eely from seed, year
after year.
For a plant of tropical appearance, easily

grown in warm, rich soil, and decidedly
attractive, but somewhat late, is the
castor-oil plant, or ricinus. Of this there
are some fine sorts, with dark or bronzed
foliage, but all have the same character,

and will be found useful.

LOOK HERE, FRIEND, ARE YOU SICK?

Do you suffer from Dyspepsia.Indigestion, Sour Stom.
afh. Liver Complaint, Nervousness, Lost Appetite, Bil-

ioQsness, Exhaustion or Tire<l Keelinfit. Pnins in C'best

or Lungs. Dry Cough, Xightsweats or anv form of

Oinsuniption? If so. send tn I'rof. Hart, SS W.irrenSt.,
Npw York, who will send you free, by mail, a bottle

of Floraplexion. which is a sure cure. Send to-day.

A
FLOWERING CORNELS.

The royal family of deciduous Ornamental Trees.

In spring they equal the finest Magnolias, and sur-

pass in brilliant autumnal foUage the Scarlet

Maple. A g^rand shade tree in summer and
cheerful in winter by reason of its bright

Vermillion berries. Hardy and succeeds
everywhere—North, South, East, West

—

and on all soils. Large enough to be
effective upon the largest lawn and not too
large for smallest dooryard. Red Flow-
ering, each 50c.; doz. $5.00, by mail

; 3
to 4 ft., each $r.oo

; doz., $10.00, by
express. White Flowering, each 25c.;

doz. $2.50, by mail ; 3 to 4 ft., each 500.1
doz. $5.00, by express. One each, 2 ft.,

§1.00; 2 each, f1.75 ; 3 each, $2.50.
One each, 3 to 4 ft., $1.50 ; 2 each, $2.50;
3 each. S3. 50, all by express. Weeping,
by express, each $1.00. Full description

and a chromo-lilhograph 10x14. inches,

showing fiowers of both, autumn foliage
and berries, natural sizes and colors,

habit of trees, etc., mailed for^ ets,

ROSES i^)''^"'^ Perpetual, Ever-
blooming, Moss, Climb-

ing, etc. , of best quahtj' and at low prices.

Flowering Shrubs,
varieties in mailing and express sizes.

Hardy Vines and Creepers,
Deciduous & Evergreen Trees.

All varieties worthy of culture, from small to large.

Rhododendrons & Chrysanthemums. ^'iS^gtdfsraidTg."^'
Warrior T71nw<arino- PlonfQ including Psonias, Phlox, etc. All the choicenaray r lowering i-iantS, varieties known, from every part of the globe.

All are fully described and offered at almost half price, together with instructions for planting,

culture and management, in LOVETT'S GUIDE TO HORTICULTURE, a book of

ninety pages, profusely illustrated and elegantly printed. Mailed free ; with colored plates loc.

Also all the good old and valuable new varieties, true to name and strictly first-class, of

ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS, NUT TREES, GARDEN ROOTS, etc.

Trees and Plants to distant points by mail and express a specialty.

A copy of Orch-ircJ aTid Garden sent fretj to t nn -t cWTTfTT CCi T it+lf^tSilwr M T
all who state where they saw this adrt. J • * • '-•^ \ e^x x x^mifi ouver, 1^

. j

.

Please mention this paper.

to receive samples, cards, books,
papers, pictures, cataloj-'iies, Jcc,

t'ree; if you want good chances to

make money, send 10 cent's and have your name in-
serted ill the Agent's Friend ; It is sent to novelty
dealers. c-ird co/s and piiiilishers all over the U. S.,

»Jy md thev Will send von samples, &c. This
"'^"'-gjj Ring, anv size, sent tree to the ti Pit 350

IP^ that send 10 cents to have their name In-

serted Address, UOilE PUB. CO., Providence, K. L

$20 IMPROVED HIGH ARM I if Ynii Want
PHILADELPHIA SINGER.

1.5 days' trial. Warranted 5
years. Self-setting needle, self-
threadingr shnrtle. Liffht-mnning
and noiseless. All attachments. Send
THE C. A. WOOD ( O., for free
irN. lOthSt., Phila.,Pa. eircutor.

Blention this paper.

With 600 Pages and Over 60 Illustrations,

FREE
TO AIVY OIVE SE]Vr>i:!VO
OTVLY i50 CEIVTS FOIi
THIS I*^F»Ii:Xt OIVE YE^Ii FREE

Or to any one sending only 75 cents lor the Farm and Fireside and the
Ladies Home Companion, both papers one year,

Th-is Offer is Grood. fox* 30 II>ays from. Date of* This Issue.
In eltber case tbe books and papers are sent by mail, postag;e paid by as.

The Model History of the United States
Premiom Xo. 393.

In this most interesting book onf country's history is told from the discovery of America
down to the present tiine. The book contains sixty-seven chapters—about 600 pajres—giv-
ing full and authentic accounts of the Norsemen, the Discoveries and Explorations of
Columbus and the Cabots, Spanish, French, English and Dutch Explorations, the landing
of the Pilgrim Fatherc, the Indians and their Wars, the Colonies, their Settlement and
Growth, the States and their Settlement, the French and Indian Wars, the Revolution and
its Battles, the administrrtion of each President from Washington to Grover Cleveland, the
Civil War, the Record of its Battles and the Gallant Officers of the Army and Xavy, the
Emancipation of 4,000,000 Slaves, Reconstruction and Peace. It contains 600 Pages, with
over 60 Tllastrations.
In preparing this history of our past, no pains have been spared to gather the best mate-

rial from every source. The most reliable authorities have been consulted and the ripest
fruits of historical research have been carefully gathered.
Four centuries ago North America was a wilderness, and its Inhabitants were savages.

The story of its marvelous development is now open before us. It is told in this complete
Model History with somewhat of the earnestness of the men who cut down the primeval
forest, and the fire of the pioneers and soldiers who first subdued the Indian possessor and
at last drove out the British invader. The reader will find every hard fact to be briglitened
with the romance of real life, than which nothing is more stirring, and every era of our
history is full of patriotic devotion and heroic endeavor.

A narrative so full of picturesque incident and rom.antic adventure should sweep the reader along as by a charm and a fascina-

tion. A liistorv so pregnant with pure thought and high endeavor should awaken the sympathy and' arouse the ambition of

the most slusgish. A freedom which has cost so much sweat of brain and blood, so much treasure of money and life, should
grow inexpressibly precious.

It also contains the fnll text of the Social Compact sipned In the cabin of the Mayflower; the Declaration of Indepen-
dence: the Articles of Confederation and Perpetnal Union ; (he Constitution of the Cnite<l States, togrether with the

Fifteen Amendments; the Farewell Address ofOeor^e Washington: the Proclamation of Emaiicipatliiii; a Chro-
nolo^ical Summary of the United States History, a list of the States of the Union, with date and place

of First Settlement, date of Admission and Size and Popniatlon ; a complete list of Presidents
and Vice-Presidents of the United States. The National Census Table from 1790 to ISSO.

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY.
By accepting the above offer you obtain a valuable history of our country actually FREE. The offer is limited, the book be-

iuK fri^ en free during the next 30 days, to add thousands of new names to our list.
"

Ft is not offered for sale, but is given free to any one sending 50 cents, the regular price for Farm and Fireside one year. Or to

any one sending 75 cents for Farm and Fireside and Ladies Home Companion one year.

Or it will b9 mailed FREE as a Premium to any one sending one NEW yearly subscriber
to Farm and Fireside, at 50 cents. (Read "who is a Xew subscriber?" on page 215.)

A"»'''";„Se''/.«r^^!;e°r'i^%oiiow.. FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.
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ONLY ONE MOTHER.

You have only oue mollicr, my boy,

Wliose heart you can (jladdeu with Joy,

Or cause It to ache

Till ready io break-
So cherish that luother. my boy.

You have only one mother who will

Sticli to you tlirougli good and through 111

And love you altliouijh

The world Is your foe—

So care for that love ever still.

You have only one mother to pray

That In the good path you may stay ;

AVho for you won't spare

;

Self-sacrifice rare—

So worship that mother alway.

You have only one motlier to make
A home ever sweet for your sake,

Who toils day and night

For you with delight-

To help her all pains ever take.

You have only one mother to miss

When she I'.as departed from this,

So love and revere

That mother while here.

Sometime you won't know her dear kiss.

You have only one mother. Just one.

Remember that always, niy son;

None can or will do
Wliat she has for yon.

What have you for her ever done?
—B. C. Dodge.

The queen of all bees, .says Oncle John, is a

husking bee. You can tell her by her red ear.

Two pounds of copperas to a gallon of water,

sprinkled overa foul-smellingdraiu, coop, pen

or vault, will sweeten it.

Carpet salesman—"Yes'm, that's genuine

Brussels, made at Brussels by Mr. Brussels hlm-

se\i."—Bochesler Budget.

Never use the first water that comes from a

pump or hydrant ; it Jias been In a lead or Iron

pipe all night, and is not healthful.

"No," said the boodle alderman, "I shall

not lend my vote to such a thieving scheme."

And he didn't lend it. He sold H.—The Spell-

binder.

The boarding-house keeper who gives her

boarders oleoraargerlue Instead ot butter,

provides them with the fat of the land.—

Boston Post.

If the fishy taste in wild game is objec-

tionable, It can be removed by putting a small

onion, cut fine, Into the water It is cooked in,

or carrots If onions are not liked.

Judge-"Why don't j'ou answer the ques-

tion Just put to you?" Prisoner—"W-ell. give

me time, can't you?" Judge—"Certainly.
Thirty days! Next case."— ToJiAers Statesman.

He sawed wood—"I don't see how Jones ever

made such a success," said one of his friends,

to another. " He never says anything."
/ "Maybe that's the reason," was the reply.

Somerville Joiiri.aL

A floating newspaper paragraph says that

a Halifax lady, aged eighty, has just begun
taking piano lessons. Even the old and feeble

can get square with their neighbors when
they go about it right.

Walker Feakn, late United States minister

to Athens, states that brigandage no longer

exists in Greece. He says that lie and his

daughter and a few friends, unarmed and
without an escort, visited on horseback the

wildest parts of Greece, and met with nothing

but cordial hospitality.

"No use talkin' to me 'bout layin'np money
for a rainy day,"8uid Uncle Ebo, addressing

an attentive group ; "no use talkin' dat way to

a man wid sich luck as 1 always liab. Why,
great Scott! If I was to lay up money for a

rainy day, we'd hab a drouth for forty 'ears.

No. sah;you don't ketch dis nigger In dat
Bort o' trap."

Beecham's PiI/LS cure sick-headache.

Send One KEW Subscriber
AND

Get Your Paper

FBEE.
We make this liberal offer, as follows:

ANY PERSON can have this paper one

year free if they will send us one NEW
yearly subscriber at the regular price, 50

cents a year for the paper alone.

Notice the following conditions:

ffijl^g^A NEW subscriber must be a person
S^^r whose name is not now on our list, and
must he a person whom you have sought out
and solicited to take the paper and who has
consented to receive It. A clinnue from one
nu-nilier of a family to another Is not securing
a NEW subscriber.

Accept Ihls oflTer at once, n» ivc may
witlidraw it. The ofTer is good now.
All subscriptions of present snt)scrlbers ad-

vanced one year from date on label.

Wlien rtiiy onB takes a<JvnntnKe of the above offer,

llie person pociirinn! Hiiil scmline the new siitiBciibpr

is not entitleil to ;itiv otiifr preiiiiiiin or rcwaril except

oue uenr's giihscriplion Io Oiin pnper. I»iit the new
piiliecritter cjiii take auy Dreuiium offered in conuec-
tioii witli the paper.

The above oiler ajtplies to this paper only,

and all ubscriptions must be for tbia

paper.
We have an ofl3ce at 927 Chestnut Street,

Philadelplila, Pa., also nt Sprins-'field, Ohio.
Send your letters to the office nearest to you
and address

FAR9I AND FIRESIDE,

Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield , Ohio.

Please examine your Address Label, and If

VouPSabsGPiptioG
Has Bitpipedy

or is about to expire, please

RENEW AT ONCE.
Our subscribers will oblise us very much,

and save us lime and trouble in keeping ac-
counts, if they will be so kind and lliouglitful
as 10 renew at least two weeks before their
time Is out, and thus avoid missing a number.
B^We cannot keep back numbers, because

our subscription price is so low that we cannot
atTord to hunt up back numbers.
The only way to avoid missing a number Is

to renew two weeks before your subscription
expires.

FLOWER SEEDS, us varieties and circular mailed for 6
cents in stamps. Address A.T.(JOOK,KockCity,N. Y.

SI2
SEWING MACHINE

60daTi' trial. Free CEtalogae. WarraiiiedfiTey.iar9.

I.IUU

.en Bayo* K6S >'

OXFORD MFC.CO.. CHICAGO.

ECONOMY OF FOOT-WEAR.
An illustratpfl treatise, interesting to everybody, will
be sent FREE. Send name and address plainly ou
postal to BOX 551, BUOCKTON, I»IA5sS-

GREATEST NOVELTY Puzzle Pocketbouk
(purse), l^ot one person in a thousand can open it

until shown how. Fine buckskin^well made. Postpaid,
only 20 cent8» to introduce tbem. Agents wanted.
Circular free. D. T. Crosman & Co., Eocbester, N.Y.

DRESS REFORM GOODS.
Agenm wnDtt^d for Reform Skiit, Ladies waist, etc M«w'
goods, redaced P'-lees. Don t you want to represent U3 in
your locality and make a little money! Don/t waste xpur
time 07i old goods, but try the new. Catalogiio iree.

LADIES SVPPLT CO., 287 Vf, Wathiairton St.^ CHICAGO.

PROFITS FOR FARMERS.
A storm is coming. Buy Obom's Hay
Carriers and save your hay. Thou-
sands in use. We make the latest and
best improved Hay Tools. Save time.

Save money by sending for Catalogue.
Box G. OBOUfi BUOb.5 MarioD* Ohio.

?RACTICALHINTS

TO BUILDERS.
Imp:o7el Edition, 1S90

CHILD

AllTTLEBOOKorioopagM, wn-
{

taiDtng solid faot« that every maa
cootempi aiing BUILDING eboutd
know bi'lora letting hia conira'^ts.

Shi-rtchapters on the kitchen ctiim-

neys riRt<.rn, foundation, brickw- rK.

mortar, cellar, healing. v*>ntiiaLion, the roofaud nian;f items
01 mttrest to builders. Alaix-d free on receipt of lOc. in pwa-

iftze s»aino8. AildrPK*

NATIONAI. SHEETMETAL KOOFING CO.
51G East 20th St., New York City.
C^This advertisement appears every otber week,

BIRTH MADE PAINLESS. Afldress
with stamp for particulars, Conotioj;
Medical Co., Sherodsville, Ohio.

Flcwer Garden

k LLTHE TVTOVELTIES TDrr
ACHOICE IN IN SEEDS I IXLiLj,
OUK BrSINES8 is to sell seeds. Our sales will greatly increase if

we can prove to the plauters of A merica that it pavs to get i:cw blood Ja

their crops by plantlug now Bccda. aod that we furnish the b^.t seeds
that can be prciuce I. T > do this wo will give with the A^lcaltural
Lpllomist 85,000 Introductory collections of the choico varieties

di joribed btlow. The Acrlcultuml Kpltoml«t is one of the best

monLhlj paptrs published lor the lui m, jsartlen and home, and we in-

teudtopli^a-seevcryoDeof its readers so well with our Fci ds that they will

buy P'SLV dollars' v onh in future years. BEKEMBEK the sei-ds are a
FU1:E 'GLFT to evcrv one who pays the regular subscription price of oO
CESTIS, iu money or staxpa. for the paper one year. 1 pkt. I>ew iiuta
Lima Ucan. the greatest novelty in year.; yioUs enormous cr-psofele-

liciousLiuia Beans without poles. Se& iUusCration. I pkt. Fcucn Io*
muto. Hare valuable and novel; loots rxactlv like a pea' h; every house-

keeper is rteliuhud with it. 1 pkt. Ex. Enrly Borli ttaOnlon. Earliest,

most beautiful grown. 1 plu llo»y Gem Kudish. Kariicst, superb

quality. 1 pkt. Blue Beauty l»ca. liMra Early. dehciouH and pro-

ductive. 1 pit. Pne<'e«slon tahbage. Early, large bca 1. This variety

ienuited for tlie whole year—suujuitr. fall and winter. 1 pkt. Burllliffton

ve== Hybrid SweetCom. Kslraearlv; ear of great size, and yields as much
as fi.id corn. 1 pkt. Onatre Musk Melon. Thick salmon fiesh. The

Pj I richest flavored melon in America. 1 piiU Beauty Pop Corn. Boys

and girls, this is the best and mo.*t beaatifulvari^tr yon ever 6:iw. "tla
dp- Over luO varieties of fiyivcr seeds, aunoals, bi^noiaU and perennials, that wiU

1 pkt. Mantadon Field Corn. The talk of farmers wlierevcr known.
ti?e voa an ahu .danc- of blo.7m for vears. 1 pkt. Mantadon » Icia torn. 1 ne tain oi larmers wuere.er ^uu-u.
Largp", eared ea^.rd"u %m in the w6rld. Has yield, d of sheUed co.n in New YoriMhu.. on I acre; in Net^ra-^ka.m hu.. on 1

iire^ EinensinOTda-s. %, orth its weight in goul to any corn grower «-e rrow and s,U srcds m immer,se quau.iUe..^^^^^^

glv.-he i 1 pl.ts entirely fr.- to Introduec our seeds. Send .".O cents J' f;'/;!,' "J.^;^:-^!^.'''"ii'^^rtTiYOURS FREE. Srw^r.JeX«X-an^».4'^ MONEY RETURNED
Mdytum vkeepthesee'sif not entirely saiisflcd. We will also return the s bscription price, 50 cents, f""' ""Sj "I'- t..\.iaod vi.am v keen the see *s 1 1 not entirely b^' uuv... ,. u " — - r i — —

. - - w^''
80th and "every other 10th subscripUunrcceived.andsend the I

aperandfcedsfrtjjfyonmentlonthspaper.iryoa
o^n^dMi aecVnt this offer aud sbm.1 s -e^s to afrifnd. andyou will bo amply repaid by a presentof thechoico products ns they ripen,
oenrden accent inis on ^ .

, — forget it, or you will rccrct for years that you lust .b.s opportonlly to

URDELK a I U IN L^C. Improve your crops. Oar beantlful CntnloBne free to oil who order.^
J. A. F.VEBITT^fCO .SEEnMEN, L>»IA.NAPOLIS, LSI>

RPECIAIi SO'DAY OFFEB. To erery one rchoee order la received withm 60 davtirornoate oj irut

Dajxr, toe

It Is well known that the "pLiD PHINNEY"is really the Watermelon lor the million
ripening where all others fail—ripening- where it is too cold for all others. HALLOCK'S
PHINNEY is two weeks earlier, twice as larg-e, and vastly richer and sweeter in flavor
than the Old Reliable PHINNEY and just such an Enormous Cropper. We own every
seed of this melon and it is very scarce. Packet, 20 cents ; 3 for 50 cents.
All should plant the new IGNOTUM TOMATO. A "priceless paragon" In the Tomato

line ; the earliest, most solid and valuable Tomato ever introduced. It will wipe out fifty
old sorts at a sweep. Why prow a poor sort when you have such a variety as thisP We
are headquarters. Our seed is from the Fountain-head (Cornell Agrrlcultural College).
15 cents per packet. Sena for a packet of seed and get our unbiased report of over 80
varieties of Tomatoes, tested last year. It contains some startling facts to the grower.
Keport s<^nt with every order, s-end for our catalogue. Send names ot one ortwo friends.
IT IS EIGHTY PAGES AND FULL OF INTEREST TO AIL. Address

V. H. HALLQCK & SON, QUEENS, N. Y.

SCOTT'SFLOWERS
41 Years' Experiencein Df^QCQOrandsPeclaitlesio PLANTSfBULBS,
growing oar strong and reliable Ko&FLOWER SEEDS of extra choice qaali -y.

Rare Novelties of greut beauty. Handsomely illustrated Catalogue for I890. with a loveljr CjI"
sent FREE to any address. Sendfor it now. ROBERT SCOTT& SON, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cauafiorrlono Unmoo Trooe Speirs' Portable Force Pump. Best Cheapest, dorable.well made. Puts Out Firee,
OClit/ Uul UCilOf nUlllCOi I iCwOiSpi-inkies Lawns, Street s. Gardens, Grefnhousef,Washes Windows, Wagons, con-
trols swarming bees.Oearw Drain Pipes, fcipruyg & Destroys urnis. Insects ouTree.Vine.Flant.Useful Cattle Syringe,
Bails Boats, Whitewashes Heiihouses,Throws ^'-atei Q t lipi T CD CC to Agents.We meanitand wontsend lotof ctrcu-
eofeet Easily carried as Umbrella. Frlce ^S.OoOHmi Lk 1 11LC lara asking aeuemi doi/ars for outfit. To getlt
free you must promise to try to sell them. Ser'' references: your name, address, nearest express office, 2ct stamp; no
postals, B. SF:E3X3E%.S, S 63, 3Vo. "vyin Ti« tti , I\Xe.

Premium Ko. 205.

lieai IJammotb StampiBj Outfit

And this Paper One Year, only $1.

Or, given as a Premium for 4 yearly Subscribers to this Paper, at 50 cents each.

vM give 2 lb. o} the Neip Ewrlv tiix Weeks Market i'otato, the earliet carietv in extttence.

1 T)epign Wild Rose and Bud.
I Braiding Design, 4 ini-lips wide. -

1 \Vreath Clennitis, 6'i ini'bes acroea.
1 Design Thistles, (ixfi inches.
1 Alpliiil)et \>i in. high. 26 letters.
1 Tinsel design, :i inches wide.
1 BiillocU's Head, 4 x 4 inches.
1 Comic Design. Rabbit. 4 iiu lies high.
1 Design for J)esBerr ( loth. Boy with .*herry.

I Ontline Design of Country M.Tidcn. 7 inches high.
1 Ifiindsonje Vine for Sill; Embroidery, 1

'-2 in. wide.
1 Tidv Design, lioy and Girl. 5vfi?6 inches.
1 Design for liaby's Blanket, with corner, for silk em-

brtddery. 2 inches wide.
I Spray .Asters, 6 inches high.
I Design Pi)niegr;inate.

This is an entirely new outfit, which we have
selected with great care, every pattern being dif-

ferent from those which we used last season.
This collection is made up specially to our order,
of large patterns that will give better value for
the money than any outfit that has j-et been sold.

It is made by one of the largest stamping pattern
manufacturers in the United States. Nearly all

of the patterns in this outfit are as large as those
regularly sold at 20 and 25 cents each. They are
made by skilled workmen, on best government
bond parchment paper, and every pattern may
be used at least a thousand times. Our designs
are not crowded togel her, but ample space is left,
and such a wealth of designs, all in good taste,
and so artistic that we are sure no belter oi#flt
has ever been offered. The outfit teaches how to
stamp plush, felt, etc.; teaches the Kensington,
plush, rilibon and other stitches; teaches K< n-
eington and lustre painting. The patterns are
all useful and desirable for stamping hat bands,
lamp and table mats, splashers, doylies, lamhre-
Qiiins, tidies, towel-racks, etc. With the 'New
Mammoth Outfit" .vou can adorn your house a?
small expense wilh hundreds of useful and
pretty olijccfs. You can stamp novel designs for
yomself or make It a source of profit by stamp-
in<r fo'' your neighbors, or offer it for sale.
Look at ftte list of Iwrjre and Talnablo

patterns included in Ibis ont0t

:

I Bonqnet of lioses. Poppies, Daisies, Cat-tails and
grasses, l.*, inches high.

1 Desien Wild Eoses. for end of Table .Srnrf. Sxl6 in
1 Outline Design •Hentlien Cliinee." o inches high.

1 ()i t line Design "Trnuided ('hild.'" 9 inches high
1 llesign for Tidy. I'nssin Boots, 1(1 inches liigh-

1 lliiifisonie Spr;iy of PeriwinUles. (ix7 inches.
1 Onlline Design of Owls. f<x7 inches.
1 Half \\ realh of Apple Blossoms, s inches across-
1 iUanch Oaks. Leaves and Acot tis. 9 inches TiigL.
1 Pf'Sign Antunin Leaves. >;xl2 inches.
f> Designs of Fruit for Njipkins (very choice).

1 Bouquet Poppies, 8 in. hi^li.

1 Cluster Pansies, (ix7 inches.

1 Design Man. '*ye Olden Time." 7 inches high

.

I (iutline T)esign for Tidy, r.xv inches.

•J Large Rose buds, for Infant's Blanket
I Design P<mil Lilies. 6x7 inches.

I Snrav Daisies, 7 inches high.
1 Design Poppies, .'ixy inches.

1 Design Snowballs, 6x9 inches.
J Designs Wild Reuses.

1 Cluster Hosebuds aud leaves.

1 Horse's Head, 4 inches liieh.

1 Half Wreath Bachelor's Buttons. 6}^ inches across.
] Design Cheriies, wilh Luds aud leaves, 6 luche-

high.
1 Vine for Silk Tmhroidery, 2 1-2 inches wide.
1 Braiding Design with (.'orner, 3>2 inches wide, f- r

blanket, etc.

1 Design Swan. 'n. high.
1 Ontline design. Snuri^e.
1 .-iiar. 1 Spray Sumac.

1 Spray Daisies.
1 Design Scollops

] DesignRose bii.'-

1 Di-8ign Calla l.ii-

1 Peacock Feaii
1 Pansv.
1 Butterfly. - - „ ,

.
, „. ,

) Sprav Wheat. 1 Single Kosehuil. I Bird. 4x4 inches.

2 Designs Daisies and seven other small designs.

1 Rose,with leaves.
1 Coiivention.'il Design,
1 l''ancy Design, ax.'i in.^lies.

1 Spray Ilolly, 7 iu. high.

Also, one box each of best black and white Stamping Powder, two superior folf-faced Di.--

tributors, one bodk of coniplele Instrnetlons, for doing all kinds of Stamping so it wrll not
rnb ofl". one Book of Crazy Pulolnvork Biitches, showing six bimdsnnie blocks, one Book «.'

Knitting and Crochetin'.', entitled "Xeedles and Hooks, and What is .Made with Them," on,-

of the most comprehensive little books ou fancy work. All carefully packed lu a neat bo.\.

Entire outfit given as a premium for i vcarlv subscribers, at 50 cents each.

Price, inch.diusr one year's subscription to this paper, SI.

We offer the Outfit for sale for 85 cents. Po.stuge paid by us In each case.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio

-A. C3-OOI> iOOOISL ^H.EE5!
Anv person accepting the above nflfpr within 3n diivs from date of this paper, will receive

their cholce of OXE of Charles Dickens' I'.ooks rni-.E. 'Voii must name the book you want
from the following list : Jlarliu Cliuzzlewii. Nicholas Nickleby. Dombey and Son.-
Bleak House.-— Little Dorrit. Ouriliitual Friend. Pickwick Papers. Barnaby Rudge
and Christ mas Stories,—-Oliver 'I'wi-t and Great Expectations. The Old Curiosity Sho)> aid
the Uncommercial Traveler.—A Tule of Two Cities, Hard Times, and the Mystery of Edwiu
Drood.
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A SEASONABLE TASK.

There's a smashing
And a crashiug

In the residence nest door.

Such a riot

Xe'er the quiet

Neighborhood has known befpre.

What's the matter?

Why such clatter

Bidding comfort elsewhere rove?

Ah ! our neighbor

Xow doth labor

Putting up the parlor stove.

THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT.

HE missionary spirit in Its

best phases is undoubtedly

noble, even if it should some-

time chance to be mistaken

in its application, says the

Boston Courier, and one
should have patience with

those who find themselves

inclined to forget the poor at

their gate in brooding over

the condition of those afar.

One of these people was recently visited by

a friend, who said to her:

"I have come to you for a dress for a poor

girl who has been sick, and must be decently

clothed so that she can And work. We have

really exhausted our resources at home, there

bas been so much sickness this winter

and so many calls, and, though they said that

you do so much for the missionaries that it is

of no use to ask you to do anything for the

poor at home, I thought that this once you

might break over your usual custom and let

the heathen wait a little for the sake of those

at home."
The other looked at her caller with a solemn

air and kept silent a moment.
"That is precisely what I said to myself, my

dear," she answered. "I considered the whole
question very carefully, and atone time I did

think that for this winter I would give all that

I had to give at home. I thought that the

heathen were used to doing without clothes,

so that it really could not make so much dif-

ference to them, and besides, it is so much
warmer in their countries that the poor things

do not suffer; but when 1 remembered that

they are not only indecently clad, but that

they don't in the least know it, I assure yon,

my dear, it gave me a shock that I couldn't

get over, and I hadn't the heart to spare a

single cent for home missions. At any rate,

no matter how badly off girls are here, they do

know enough to know that they shouldn't go

about half naked."

Is it to be wondered at that the caller felt

that it would be worse than useless to try

argument against a state of mind like this,

but gave up her errand on the spot?

• HIS MANDY.

He shuffled in, leaned up against the apple-

barrel, poured half a pint of tobacco juice on

the stove, and said:

"None o' yo fellers an't seen nothin' o' my
Mandy, hev ye ?"
' "What kind o' lookin' woman was she?"

asked the storekeeper.

"Kind o' thin and tall; erbout myage, an'—

"

"There's a tall, thin woman over in the jail

now, arrested for stealin' a boss."

"I dunno. Mandy was never given much to

stealin'—"

"Well, this woman pleaded guilty, an'—"
"That ain't Mandy. No siree. Mandy'd

never plead guilty to nothin'. No matter

what you cotched her adoin' she'd hev an ex-

cuse. Every time. Mandy was to meetin'

oncet, an' fell asleep, an' snored so you'd think

she was a sawiu' wood with ten knots to the

foot, an' when the preacher accused her o'

sleepin' in meetin', she got very wrathy, an'

told him that was the way she prayed. No,

yo couldn't cotch Mandy without an excuse."

At last accounts Mandy hadn't given her

other half any excuse for her absence.—PTiita-

delphia Inquirer.

HOW TO R.MSE BOYS.

Mrs. Hobbs (parent of an infant terror and

several half-grown terrors)—"Well, Mr. Hobbs,

since you are so dissatisfied with the way I am
raising our darling Willie, may be you will

condescend to inform me how you would raise

boys."
Hobbs—"Certainly, every boy ought to bo

kept in a hogshead and fed through the bung-

hole until he is twelve years of age."

"And when he reaches the age of twelve?"

"Stop up the bung-hole."— rime.

DESTRUCTIVE TO THE MEMORY.

A.—"I have just discovered what it is that

destroys memory most completely."

B.-"Alcohol?"
"No."
"Tobacco ?"

"No."
"Morphine?"
"No. It is doing a man a favor."—Terns

HOW DID HE LEARN SUCH TALK?

A little boy of four years has for some time
had a habit of waking about midnight and
calling for a drink of water. At last his

mother told him one evening as he was put to

bed, that she would not get up any more to

wait upon him; that she would put a pitcher
of water and a glass on the stand near the bed,

and that if he wanted water in the night, he
must get up and get it himself. She placed the
water on the stand, in his sight, and left him.
That night, at the usual time, she heard the

boy's call

:

"I want a d'ink o' water! I want a d'ink o'

water."
But she paid no attention. He called two or

three times, and after he had whimpered a bit

she heard him get up and thump along the

floor to the stand. And then through the

darkness came this very positive ejaculation:

"I hope I thpill every jam jop '."—Boston

Transcript.

BEATING THE NICKEL IN THE SLOT.

"Gimme a nickel's worth of buckshot," said

a St. Paul gamin, wearing somewhat dis-

ordered raiment. His head, says the Pioneer

Press, just topped the counter in a bazar de-

voted to sporting goods.

"I suppose he will load them into a rusty

pistol, and accidentally shoot some one of his

intimate friends," suggested a bystander.

"Oh, no," replied the proprietor of the gun
store, "he has no firearms. He is going in to

heat the nickel-in-the-slot scheme, and I sup-

pose I am partlceps criminis."

"How?"
"Why, he will put them on the street-car

track; the car will convert them into the

exact size of nickels and pennies; and of

course, you can anticipate the financial panic
liable to ensue in St. Paul, shortly, with agum-
maohine at almost every corner." *

WOULDN'T BREAK THE SET.

A little boy of five went with his mother to

make a call. The lady of the house, who was
very fond of children, told him she intended
to ask his mother to let her have him. "Don't
you think that your mother would let me buy
you?" she asked.

"No," he said, "you haven't got money
enough."
"How much would it take?" she asked.

"Three hundred dollars," he answered,

promptly; "and you haven't got that much."
"I think I could manage it," she said. "If I

can, will you come to me?"
"No," he said, with decision. "Mamma

wouldn't sell me, anyhow. There are five of

us, and mamma wouldn't like to break the
set."

—

Harper's Young People.

HE BOUGHT EVERYTHING.
"I pay you dot cold cash for your store, und

now Closes Grapenheimer say he hafe a shattel

mortgage on it."

"Veil, you puy eberytings on dose shelves

an' counters, don't it?"

"Yaw, dot vas so."

"Veil, dot shattel mortgage vas on dose
shelves un counters dot five years."

A NOBLE EPITAPH.

"I recall," said Br. Lyman Abbott at the
New England dinner in Philadelphia, "an old

cartoon in the Harvard Lampoon, which de-

picted two ladies looking at a milestone near
Boston, which was marked, '1 mfrom Boston.'

One of the ladies remarked, to her com-
panion, 'What a noble epitaph—"I'm from
Boston." '

"

A NARROW ESCAPE.

"If it hadn't been for me little Harry Parker
would have gotten a good licking to-day, ma.
He struck me, you know."
"And what did you do, my son?"
"I didn't hit him back."

all

LIMITS TO HIS RAGE.

Angry subscriber to editor—"I'm mad
through, an' I want my paper slopped."

•'Yes, sir; do you want to pay what you
owe ?"

"No, I ain't mad enough for that."

LITTLE BITS.

"Poets are born, sir," he said, haughtily, as
he rolled up his manuscript. "And I'm dog-
goned sorry for it," said the editor.—Jl/cTc7ian<

Traveler.

She—"You are very kind to invite me to go
sleighing, but—did your horse ever run away?"
He—"Often. You see, I am careless about
horses.and often let the reins fall to the bottom
of thesleigh, and drive with my feet." She—
"I'll go."—JVeio York Weekly.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had

placed in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma and all
Throat and Lung Affections,also a positive and
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Ner-
vous Com plaints. Having tested its wonderful
curative powers in tliousands of cases, and de-
siring to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge to all who wish it. tliis recipe in
German, Frencl) or English,with full directions
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by ad-
dressing,with stamp, naming this pa per, W. A.
NoYES, 820 Powers' Block, Jtochester, N. Y.

IMITATION

IS THE

SINCEREST FLATTERY.

The Stockbridge Special Manures, originated by Prof. Levi Stockbridge,
for a long time Professor of Agriculture at the Massachusetts Agricultural
College, were the Original Special Fertilizers Introduced in America, and
have stood the test of the field and laboratory, and still maintain the lead.

Like all good things, they have been extensively copied, but the copies
have not been equal to the originals in crop-producing power, as the great
prize crops the past year have conclusively shown, the Stockbridge Ma-
nures winning over all other fertilizers in these interesting contests. We
did not know any of the contestants, and the Stoclvbridge which they used
was obtained from our usual supply in agents' bands.

AS THERE IS NO CHEATING THE PLANT, we are not surprised
that Stockbridge Manures led in the contest. It is evident that these great

crops were fed from beginning to end with the proper amount of plant
food in acceptable, soluble forms. Large quantities of unavailable plant

food, costing but little, may deceive chemists into giving high analyses
and high valuations, but thej- won't send up the crops. The public may be
misled, but the plant never.

Pamphlets for 1890 and rules for the great potato contest sent free to any
address.

BOWKER FERTILIZEB CO., BOSTON and NEW YORK.

Deering Junior Steel Binder.
KING OF THE HARVEST FIELD.

Works Perfectly on Rough, Uneven Cround.—Some Others do not.
Works Perfectly in Tall. Heavy Grain.—Some Others do not.

Works Perfectly in Light, Short Grain.—Some Others do not.

WorksPerfectlyinBadly Lodged Grain.—Some Others do not.

Strongest Frame, Simplest Construction, Lightest Draft, Greatest Durability, Most Easily
Managed. GREAT IMPKOVE3UENTS for 1890 place it farther than ever in the lead of pre
tended rivals.

OUK ASSOKTMENT OF GBAIN AND GBASS-CUTTEfG MACHINEKY is made Com-
plete with our

DEERING LIGHT REAPER.]
DEERING GIANT MOWER.
DEERING LIGHT MOWER.

Our DEEETNG BINDEK TWINE made by ourselves is the best in the world. We are

the only Harvester Manufacturers who adopted this practical method of protecting farmers
against poor Twine. „ ,

Apply to our nearest agent for Illustrated Catalogue and Full Information or write

directtons. WM. DEERING & CO., Chicago.

liiEach the Leader in its Giass.

The ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. GO.
Ko. 1

Farm Barnes*,
S23.00.

Deals direct with Consumers at Wholesale Prices
And has Done this for 16 YEARS, PUtfonn Wagon, S50,
Saving them the dealers profit.

We ship auvprhere for examination
before duj"mg.We payfrririhtchar^
{te$ both trays if not satisfactoiy.
"Warranted for two years. Top
Bugeles, #T.5; fine as soldatSlOO.
Phaetonft, ^12.5j sameas sold at
SiM. Koad CortB, $14. Fnll line
ofJlarness, a;; .^o. 1 OakLeather

64-page Illustrated Catalog Free

Address, w. B. PRATT, Scc'y. Elkhart, Ind.

8 DIFFERENT
KINDS.

TILE BRICK MAGHINEI
CAPACUY 10,000 to
100,000 PER DAY.

Full FACTORY OUTFITS,

ELEVATORS. TILE latl>t i ht>T 1 \\ i.Mio.NS. CLAY

STJIoHl^^^THE FREY, SHECKLER COMPANY, BUCYRUS, OHIO, U.S.A.]

w ww
I I

BK rjj
I f~" Is what the farmer wants, and what we have

[5 d ^ss'i furnishing for years. Most reliable

-2- Iron and Steel Roofing, that you can put

I Cjl Send for catalogue and names of some of
. our -well satisfied customers in vour sectiom.

THE CINCINNATI CORRUGATING CO., Piqua, O.

FENCE!
'PRICES REDUCED
Hea vy Netting. Best made.

[steel WIRE.) Catalogue FREE. Write

EDWAED SUTTON. Eastern Agent,
SCO Maekkt Stbeet. PH!h,ADELPHIA-, PA.
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Henderson's Handbook of Plants and
General Horticulture. This is a new, re-

vised .and enlarged edition of tlie "Ilandboolc

of Plants," issued in 1881. Having been com-

pleted only a short time before liis death, it

represents the last literary woric of tliat

veteran seedsman, horticulturist and tlorist,

Peter Henderson. It is at once a botany for

plain people, and an encyclopedia oTgarden-

Ing, giving, in plain English, botanical knowl-

edge and concise instruction in all lines of

borticnlUiral work. Being arranged in alpha-

betical order, it is a Iiandy book of reference

for everyth i n g relati iig to general hort icul tii re.

It is a bound volume of 526 pages, and contains

about 800 illustrations. Price, S4, postpaid.

Published by Peter Henderson and Co., 35 and
87 Cortlandt street, Xew York.

The Practic.jll Horseshoer. A collection

of articles on horseshoeing in all its branches
which liave appenred from time to time in

the columns of TVie Blacksmith and WTieel-

vmght, including a chapter on ox shoeing and
another on Iiorse physiognomy. Compiled
and edited liv M. T. Richardson. Profusely
Illustrated. New York. M. T. Richardson, pub-
lisher, 1890. If all drivers of horses would
carefully read this work there would be fewer
honses lamed by careless and incompetent
blacksmiths.

catalogues received.

Catalogue of Plant Seed Co., St. Louis, Mo.

, Catalogue of everything in seeds. A. D.

Perry & Co., Syracuse. N. Y.

Seed Annual for 1890. Jolin Gardiner & Co.,

21 North 13th street. Philadelphin, Pa.

General catalogue of Jfount Hope Nurseries.

Ell wanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.

Ely's Garden Manual. Z. Be Forest Ely &
Co., 1303 Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Catalogue of strawberries, raspberries, black-

berties. grapes, etc. D. Brandt, Br?men, Ohio.

Cat.alogue of seeds, plants, bulbs, etc. Isaac

F. Tlllinghast, La Plume, Lackawannacouuty,
Pa.

Large, small fruits, general supply of nursery

stock, etc. Geo. J. Kellogg & Sons, Janesville,

Wis.
Annual descriptive catalogue of seeds offered

by .Alfred Bridgeman, 37 East 19th street. New
York.
Fruit and ornamental trees, small fruits,

plants, etc. Maplewood Fruit Farm, Coving-

ton, Ohio.

Seeds—garden, field and flower—fertilizers,
etc. Robert C. Reeves & Co., 185 Water street.

New York.
Catalogue of grain drills, cultivators, ha.y

rakes, etc., made by P. P. Mast & Co., Spring-

field, Ohio.

Farm Annual for 1890. One of the best

catalo'Tues. W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Phil-

adelphia Pa.

Illustrated catalogue of John R. & A. Mur-
doch, nurserj-men, florists and seedsmen,
Pittsburg. Pa.

Descriptive catalogue for 1890 of grape vines

and small fruits. Joel Homer & Son, Delair,

Camden county, N. J.

Illustrated catalogue of vegetable and flower

seeds. W. W. Rawson & Co., 34 South Market
street, Boston, Mass.

Small fruits, apple, pear, plum, peach,

quince, deciduous trees, seeds, etc. E. W.
RSid. Bridgeport, Oliio.

Catalogue of Champion harvesting machin-
ery. The 'Warder, Buslinell & Glessner Co.,

Springfield. Ohio, and Cliicago, 111.

Catalogue of Vanglian's Seed Store, 148

North Washington street, Chicago, 111.

Semi-annual price list of American grape

vines grown and for sale by Bush & Son &
Meissner. Busliberg, Jefferson county. Mo.
Lovett's Guide to Horticulture. Sent, with

colored plates, on receiptof 10 cents; without
colored plates, free to all who mention tills

paper.

We are in receipt of a novelty—a new broom-
corn millet. A sampleof same, with catalogue,

will be sent on receipt of two-cent stamp by
J. A. Lucas, Watei-town, S. Dak.
Catalogue of Clydesdale, Englishshire,

Cleveland Bay and Percheron horses, im-
ported and bred by Door Prairie Live-Stock

Association, Door Village, La Porte county,

Ind.

f Everything for the Garden. Peter Henderson
& Co., New York. This catalogue is a costly

one to publish and is only sent on receipt of

25 cents (in stamps), which amount, however,

may be deducted from the customer's first

order.

TTOlTWrP STUDY. Book-keepinK, Business
J[XVJ "a, 'jFornis, Penmanship, Ai ithmetic.Short-
b^^n-i, etc.. tlioroufflilv rauslit l>v MfllL Circulars free.

BRYANT ftSTRATTON'S 449 Main St.,Buffalo, N.Y.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Toun^ nieu. cf'ine ^\ est und learn VKACTICAIj
Telegraphy. Positious fnrDished when competent.
Circulars free. Indep'nt Tel. Co.. Independence. Mo.

And STEREOPTICONS, an_pnces._ Views lUustrat-

fiTCTwy Vnbject Tot PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS.ctc.
(O* A pTOjltahlc businets for a man vith maH capital, Alfi©

Luitems tor Home Amnsement. 152 p»se Culogae fres.

McALtiSTERi Ofuciu, 49 Nassau St., Ni Y.

PAINLESS E^cTUAL

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain In the Stomach. Sick Headache, Giddinesc.
Fulness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss ol

Appetite. Shortness of Breath, Costivenes, Scurvy, Blotches on (he Skin, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful

Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN

TWENTV MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these
rills, and they ufill beaclinotoledged to be a Wonderful Jl'edicin«.-"Worth aguinea abos."-
BEECHAM'SPII,LS, taken as directed, will quickly re»«ore/'emateatocomplete health. Fora

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
they ACT LIKE MAGIC:—«/<"«' doata will work wonders upon the Vital Organs : Strengthening
the muicular System; restoring long-lost Complexion; bringing back the ke»n edge of appellte,
and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole vlij/sirnl mergy of the human frame.
These are "facts " admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guaran-
tees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full direcUons with each Box.

Prepared only by THOS. BEBCH^M, St. Helens, LiancaHhire, England.
Bold by DntgffUU generally. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., New York, Sole
Agents for the United States, tvho, (if y<nir druggist does not keep them,)

WILL MAIL BEECHAM'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

iSOO Crystal Glass Water Sets Free*
Splendid Premium OfiTers—Look for Water.
•t-irE are the publishers of a very popular 20 page, 80 column illus-
»» tratcd home paper. In order to iutroduce it iuto new honies gpsssrj;

fciaasr

J paper.
(we make vou this Wi-iincI Offer. The person teUmg ns the place

»ia the Ulble where the word \» ater is first found (book, chapter
(and verse) before May 15Lh, will receive a hand.^ome Parlor.
• OrEan, valued at $125 "0. Should there be more than
• one correct answer, each of the next five persons will

• receive a beautiful Parlor Orp.-in, valued at glOO 00.

• The next fifty persona will each receive a beautiful 50-
•Plpre Tea Set. The next ten porsons will each
•receive a splendid Family Sev in); Machine, valued
• at 865.00 each. The next ten persons will each re-

•ceive a handsome, U k. gold plated, hunting case
• lVatch,6tem wind and set, ladies' or gent's size
• The next five hundred persons will each receive one
Jet our beautiful Crystal Cilnss W.Tter Sols.
'The next tea persons will each receive a baud,
•soma Dross Pattern of SUk, valued at
•$35.00. With your answer enclose 25 cents (silver if Nul,,

\ you can, or stamps) for which we will send you onr
I charming paper each month for five months. We mafee
! this Grand Offer simply to advertise our paper and secure , —„ - i

new subscribers, that's the reason we give away these grand premiums, because we want new snbscrihers.

"

Remember vou pay nothing for the premiums. The 2o cents is to pay for the paper five months. The premiums;
we cive away to advertise our businf ss. We guarantee satisfaction or money refunded. The list ot persons

J

receivingthebeaniiful premiums will.be published m^the June^timber o£ our ^aper^When^yoawntes
saw our advertisement in this paper, " ~

anddon'tfail to enclose 25 cents for
our paper five months. Address

11 be published in the June Kumber 0£ our paper, when youwrite say you

KirtlaiiilBros.SGo.,P.O.eox 3340,N.Y.;

LADIES write for terms. B. I. Egerton, Jr., Macon.N.f!.

100 SOXGS for a 3 cent stamp ao«i t Tooth. Cioii, o.

IGBNTS wanted. $1 an hour. 50 new articles. Cata-
'logue and sample free. (3.E. Marshall, Lockport.N.T.

Rnbber .^tnmps. Best made
free to agents. 'The G. A TTarpc

Tninieiise Catalogue
per Mfg Co.Clevelanii.O.

Ifl Ctflpioc 'l*ooTt form) and a large paper ^ mos.nnlyU dIUI ica inc. Advertiser & Farmer.Bay Shore, N.T.

IHOTO o{;onr fatoie Hastul or WUe FREE !
Send Stamp for Postag.. CUMAI CO. CHICAGO. ILL

Cpufl OKp infsilverjnnd vou will receive a package
OCIIU OJXm, liT express too heavv to go l>v mail.
J. J. BONDETjIEj Spring GroTC, !>Iinncsata.

$5
to S8 a day. Samples worth ¥2.15 Free.
Lines not under horceR' feet. Write PRFW-
STER SAFETY REIN HOLDER CO.. HOLLY, MICHIGAN.

I CCilTO 1V|||TCni>T»> old re1lahle«rB;targe profits.

kBLR I O HAN I tUquick sale . SAMF-LE FREE. A rare

I opportunity. Cieo. A. 8cott, S4d Broadway, N. T.

s
END for free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,
Speakers, Dialogues.Gvmnas ties. Calisthenics. For-
tune Tellers, Dream Books, Delmtes, Letter Writ-
ers, etc. Dick & Fitzgeeai-d, 23 Ann St., N. Y.

AVCf Speakers; Dialogues; Books of Games,
*^ • Sports and Amusements. Charades.

Tableaux, etc. Catalogue sent free on application to
The DeWitt Publishing House, .^3 Rose St..New York.

AflPnfc Wantori *° ttie only genuine history of
nycillS IldlllCU Stanley's great explorations,
daring deeds and grand acliievements. Sells very fast.
Circulars free. O.A.Brownins & Co.,Toledo,Ohio.

Candyla I Box (Jandv, l^^O Colored Pictures.
1
Pack NEW Cards and Agents'

Circulars, all for 6 cents by mail.

£J?66 HoUy Card Co., Meriden, Conn.

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO
make 8100 per month. Jnst semi for circulars.
Casssreen Mfs, Co. .79 W.SIadiBon St..Chicago. 111.

I A !^ V AGENTS WANTED — AT.SO MEN.
I II i I 1 Two immense new ppeclalties: i ludy
!Un «,# I made S27 before dinner, another Slfi.

the first hour; oxtraordinafv opiortunitv; proof free.
Ad., LITTLE A CD., 214 Clark St., Chicago, 111.

$60
CUTFITCN .-^O DAYS' TlMETOAeCIITC
(iuarantee.$i30i>ruiitsfl|]Cn lO
in four weeks or no pay, to travel or
work at borne. Tio competition,
A.JARVIS & CO..Racine,WIS.

AMAHPRQ WANTED Everywhere to takechargo
rtllrtvifcno of our business. Advertiee. distributa
circulars k employ ht-lp. Wages $50 to $ 25 per

month, ExpL-nsL-3 advanced. Stale experience. Wages ex-
oected, alpo vour preference for home work or traveling. SL()A!t
s CO. Manufacturers, 294 George Street, CiDcinnati, Ohio.

SALESMEN
' few goodmen to sell

I

our goodshj eample to thewbolesalo

and retail trade. We are the largest

toiDafaetnreninoai-Itneln the world. Llberaisa] »rr paid. Perm »-

entposltloD, Honey ftdraneed for wapea.fcdvertieiDe.ew. For full

isaasaddresStCenccniiUlurg. Co., Cliicsgo,nL.orCiDciiuutl« Ob

DETECTIVES
W anfed in every County. Shrewd men to act under
instructions in our Secret Service. Experience not
necessary. Particulars free. Gratinan Detective
Bureaa Co., 44 Arcade, Cincinnati^ Ohio.

HORSE BLANKET HOLDER.
Keeps the blanket from blowing

orsUdinproff tlie liorse. Attached
to any hlanlfet in a moment, ^Or-
namental nickel plate. Notlilng
like It in the market. A gold

mine lor agents. Sample set, 23 rents. One dozen
Bets, $2.M) by mail. Stamps taken. Betails at 35 cena
a set. STAYNEB* CO..PrOTldence,K.I.

LOOKHERE,™"'"™:EARN$5ADAY?
You can do so ea>ilr with our goods. One per'^on in each locality
can earo ^rand waces at work for as. ^u.^ioei^s pleasant and
eaay to learn ; no experience necessary. Ladies and Gentle-
meiii young or oM, can do wel!. Ton can live at home, worlc
rart rim** or nli time. One person at work for us writes he made
9375.00 Clear Profit In 26 lftay«. Others doing as well,
*o can you. Proofs and fall particulars free. Do not
lose this chance to get into a cood business in which you can earn
R Urce sum of monev everv month. Better write to-dsv.
Tll£ €iat*P££ MFG, CO. (Limited), CiaOanaU, O.

inn CPRAP Pictures &Aets Card Outfit 2c.*pres-
lUU OUnnr ent free E. H. Pardee, FairHaven.Ct.

• (ooi pictarM.) AIIodIj 4

Uiddra Kuna. Silk Frinc*, Eor.Iop* CuiI*, be.. 100 LftUtt Soan, 33
' " • d N»w Sftmpio Book of G«noiB» Gtri^

HOME i» YOUTH, CADIZ, OHIO.

I4aine on So Flnsh Floral Cards, S75 Pictures, Versti
and Uame^. 1 Eing, 1 Albnm«, 1 Peaell and Book of
Fringed Cards, lOc TutUeBros., North UaTen^Ci.

KEY- HoU Id tfw D«or, o) Haw > Tom.^ h*ij B.i irN. Thia dook Birnty
llla(tr»uj Knd oar N*w 8kni)l.Cftrd.ror im. All Mailed Port
Paid r.r a two caei Sunp. BAKNEB CA&D CO.. CADIZ. OBIA

vr I un on Silk Frinee Floral Cards, 1 Btng,

IlAiuL 1 Diary 1.51,0,1 Pot kt: I I'eDcili f^o, 60 Pictures, B.oJc

of ISO Cards dLC, lOc KING CA RD CO., North Haven. Coao.

AH I HERE "^^^ ^^^^ ^-'^
YOU 1>CDE I ! and lOOother Funny Songs.
The Suodard 'Btxa Catcher And Albam of Fanej Cardi.
»ll for 4 CENTS. CEOWN CaED CO., CADIZ. OHIO.

1 CoR Ring, 1 Band Rln^, 1 Stone Ring, 1 Pin,
8340 Scrap Pifturee, Verses, Flirtations 4 Fun Card*
'20iami>lesl0c AUSTIN & CO.,KewHaveu,Cfc.

Cards Free
Send yonr nMua and ftddraaa OD ft pc«tfc1e«n) for»11 th*

Uun WDplM orSilk FriDgF, Uidde.-i Name. Laca Edgt^

EnTslope Cftrda. {act picturM.)Bom*& Youth, C»dia,<X

ion New Style Cards, 275 Album Verses,

I
OU 50 Conundrums with answers. sligrlit

I of tiaiid tricks, games and Diamond Bio^,
llO^pnti!. ITorne Card COa« Provldenee, B. I.

COHBT. tfl mil riTTIIi

NATION«-^=UBBESBBB^ PenetU
23 Christmas, New Year, IJirlhd.TV and f'nme Cs'ds A Apt 'a lampls
Book of 30 styles, all for lOe, B. H. Pardee, New Hareiu Conn.

on 12 Silk fringe cardi, 1 Nickel plated Pen and
Pencil Initial Rnbber Stamp and this Rolled Gold rin^ 19 eta.

10Set3l0nameB,$l.bill.CIXN'XONBROS,ClliitonTille,CU

EAGLE PRINTING OUTFIT. 20?
Contains three alphabets of rubber type,
type holder, bottle Indelible Ink, ink pad
and tweezers; put up in neat box, with full
directionsforuse. Satisfaction guaranteed.
£aele Supply Co., New Xla-ren, Ct.

AGENTS
and Farmers with no experience ma-ke $3.50 an
hoar duringspare time. A. D.Bates, 154 W.Kob-
bins Ave., Covington, Kv., made 831 one day,
881 one week. So can you. Proofs and cata.
losme free. J. E. Shepabd & Co., Cincinnati, O.

Wnte tn FRANKLIN PUTNAM. 485 CaMal St . N. Y.

HE IS THE MAN
who STARTS MEN and Women /m I'niciical
Photography lu earn money ai Iuhub. StarL Hight! 1
Don't lool away money on " Dummy ''aiiparai iis hiu small
means and no experience regaired. It will PAY YOU.

***********

1 A PRESENT. I
2. OEND us your a<l(!ress ami we will make yoti a?* O present of the best Automatic WASHING T* MACHINE in the World. No wash-board or nib-*
iff bm^ needed. We want yo'i to show it to your friends, iji

oractasairentifyoiican. Ton can COIN MONEY A
2 We also give a HANDSOME WATCH to theT~ first from each county. Write quick. Address N. Y.

~
i|i LAUNDRY W'ORKS. Dey St., N. V. *
**************************

STEM-WIWDIMG MUSICAL WATCH.
Finely made, silver plated, greatest novelty

I ever oftered to the boys and girls of America.
I

A. Complete AluMicuriiit«£rument,
size and stiape of a watch. Music Box attach-

ment concealed within,which play 9

one of the follow ing tunes :"I-lome,
Sweet Home," Yankee Doo-

dle," "Blue Belle of Scot-
land," "Carnival ofV'enice"

"Grandfather's Clock,"
and a Waltz. The
notes and tones are
correct. It entertains
both old and young.
SPECIAL OFFkR— To introduce our
Family Magazine, filled

with channing stories,

we send it months
and the Musical Watch
for ,50 cents. J^^&t

think of it. a Music Box
and a Beautiful Maga-

fjf zine 3 months for only

ci^ cents. You will be^ delighted with it.

Addiees,SOCIAL VISITOR. Box 3139^ Boston, Mass.

MAST,FOOS&GO.
,SPRIN6FIELD, OHIO.
MANUFACTURERS

-Tronturbine^

' MAST FOOS a CO /

SfBINGFIElOO.,

OF
THE

IRON TURBINEWIND
ENGINES^!'

Strong and Durable. Will not Swell,

Shrink, Warp or Rattle in the Wind.

BUCKEYE
FORCE PUMP

Works easy, and throws a constant
Btream. Has 'Porcelain Lined and Brass
Cylinders. Iseasilyset. Is the Cheapest
and Best Force Pump in the AVorld for,

Deep or Shallow "Wells. Never freezes
in winter. Also mannfaeinrers of the

BUCKEYE LAWN MOWERS, _
Buckeye Wrought Iron FENCING,
Cresting, etc* Write for Circulars and Prices.

M MT"^ (^iivtrj pars for your address In the
II ^^^Ll« I ^9*'Age.vt's Directory," which goei

III whirling all over the United States, and you will get hun-

I dreds of samples, circulars, books, newspapers, magazines,
etc.. irom those who want agents. You will Rpt Iota ot good read-

ing free and will be WELL* PLEASED with the small inrest-

meat. £C7^ t,ist containing name seat to each person answering.

T. D. CASf B 43. Boylenton, lad.

I Everlasting Wick ?oTr'r
I miiig, as it will never burn out
[
Nothing but the oil burns, as the
wick is " Mineral Wool." which
cannot burn, and no black
smoke or soot to discolor the

' chimney, &c. Gives a white, clear,

bi'iilian't light. Agents can make
I
fortunes with it. Ketail price, 10c.

leach. \Ve will send 3 sample wicks
for 10c. Small wicks, 20c. a doz., $2.25 a gross. Medium
25c. per doz., $2.75 a gross. Large. 30c. a doz.. $3.25 a
gross. 1 Gross, assorted sizes. $*2.75. Afl poMpaid. -

Address, F. 0. WEhOSKKY. Providence, It. L

To Introduce them, one m every Countv orTown tar*
lushed reliable persons (either sex) who %vlll promise to
•aowit, BordeuMuelcBoxCo., 7 Murray St.* N.Y.

1»mm MATRIMONIfiLSpiciest Pablisbed.
Contains nearly 300 adverrisements ofladies & gents

j.wanUngto correspond for fan or matrimony. Sample
'copv. aealM. tn-. HEART ANOHANO. Clilearo.IIl,

JOHS MILLAED WTit*a ffoin Odin-

barg, led,. Not. IS.—Djk^'f B«anl

ElizirhftH prodcccd » hektymoosuctia

oa uij upper lip id 4 wAoka. tSj fure,

wu cotirelj Hinnoth. Handredsm

CLISIE grows the lieaTi«t bMrd. uid
'

-. 4 weeks. WamcUd. lo boUlM
titi cues, itziit Tor UM. Complete
lodj hj mail, onlf 23c. to rtamps »r

sr. Wonh four titcM this amoont.

Smith Med. €o..PalaUD''.lli-

CANCER
and Tumors CXJRED : no knife :

book free. Drs. Gkatigny & BnsH,
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati. O.

OPIUM
Cured In lO

to 20 dayS' JVo pay till cured.
Or. J. gtepbena, Lebanon. Obio.

Morphine Bablt
30 days.

"

M
1 1 p ^\ Instant relief. Final care in 10 days ana

l^ll H ^ neverretums. >*opurge, nosalve.nosup-
* * "^V/ p4)sitory. A simple remedy mailed fre^
Address, Tcttle & Co., 78 Nassau Street, New York CitJ.

OPIUM ^ h'A^^B^.^i CURED
At borne. No pain or nervous shock. Small expense.
The l.£SI.I£ E. K££X.£XCO., Swieht, III.

INESS & HEAS NOISES CURED by
! eok's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAS
CISHIONS.Whisperslicaid.com-

fortable. SuccessliiiwheienllllemoiHesFAiL. I. Is-. bonk&
oroofs rr»i-. Address K. HISl OX, 853 i.roadway. New York.

Should know how child bcaringcan
be effected without PAIN or DAHOER
and cure their ills. Send for sealed
Information. A wonierfal diseoT*»y.

OR.J. H. DYE, Buffalo. N.Y.

deaf:

WIVE

H
AiR»REMQVED
Permanently, root and branct, in five minates, Trithout pain,

dlflcoloration orinjury with **Pllla Solvcne." Sealed

particulars. 6«, Wilcox 6i>eclfic Co., FMla., Pa,

RUPTURES CURED
^myMedical Componnd and ImproTed

Elastic Supporter Truss in from 30 <

.90 days. Reliable references given. Send
stamp for circular^ and sau in what paper
uou eaw my advertisement. Address Capt.

,W. A. Oolliags.Smitivills.Jeffersoa Co. H.T.

I CURE FITS!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop tbem

for a time and then have them return again. I mean •
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS. EPIL-
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lif-v-long study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst c^ses. Becaasa
Others have failed is no reason for Dot now receivings
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottla
Df DTf infaUible remedy. Give Express and Post Office,
a. G. BOOT^iVI, C..183 Peari tit. New Yorlsl

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

jELASTEG TRUSS
IHas a Pad different from aU
others, Iscnp shape, with Self-
adjustiDg-Bali in. center, adapts

'itself to alipositioiisof the body, while
thebaliinthe cup. presses back
the intestines Just ss a per-

son does With the finger- Wirhlight pressure
the Hernia is held securely day and night, and a radical
cure certain. Itiaeasy. dumh'oon'l c.hcfip. S»^ntbymaii
Circulars Iree. EGCLESXOS XBCSS CO., Chicago, lU.

If afaicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water
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BURN YOUR OLD LETTERS.

So mnch mischief has been done by the

foolish liabit of keeping old letters, that

it is wise to adopt the rule of destroying

them at once. Their mission is ended,

•what are they good for? "I may like to

read them while recovering from an ill-

ness," says some one. Pshaw ! As if these

would be the tonic j-ou needed at such a

time. Better far a breath of pure air. We
are all prone to brood too much at such

times, and need no such help in that di-

rection. Let this plea for the burning of

letters be a strong one. Business lettei-s

should be filed and labeled. Have a blank

book into which copy such dates or ex^

tracts as may be of value in the future for

references. This can be done when letters

are answered. Then burn them and see

the ashes. It is the sorrows instead of the

joys that most letters contain. They are

the safety-valve for deep feeling from

friend to friend, good in their time, but

sometimes worse tlaan useless in the

future. Every day brings new experi-

ences. We are constantly changing, and in

many cases would be ashamed of our own
letters written ten years ago.

EGYPTIAN EGGS.

Apropos of Egyptology, which is fash-

ionable just now, the farmer and the

practical woman of affairs may take a les-

son from modern Egypt in hatching

chickens. Under the shadow of tlie pyr-

amids, there are immense hatching estab-

lishments which turn out little chicks at

the rate of five hundred thousand every

year; and the whole chicken crop is esti-

mated by competent authority to be more
than twenty millions of chickens a ^esLT.

By all tlie principles of political economy
an inquiry ought to be instituted into the

Egyptian methods of incubation, so tliat

we here in the United States should have

at any rate chickens enough for home eon-

sumption, instead of importing, as we do

now, more than sixteen million dozen of

eggs every year.

When one of the youngest nations has

learned something of this subject from the

oldest nation, then every family may, per-

haps, have what Henri of ISTavarre wished

for his subjects—a chicken in the pot.

IDLE WISHES.

Idle wishes are those which begin and

end with themselves. They lead to no
effort, they develop no energy, they in-

augurate no plan of action. It would
probably astonish most of us could we
realize truly how many of our wishes

were of this character. Sometimes they

relate to a past which is irrevocable. Men
wish that they had inherited property, or

a healthier constitution, or better tenden-

cies—that tliey had been brought up under
better auspices, or trained with more care

or wisdom—that they had made different

decisions, or pursued different courses, or

been led by different advisers. Such
wislies, while they naturally glance upon
ns as unavoidable regrets, should be but

the passing guests of a moment. Save as

they may suggest improvements for our
future, they are useless and exhausting.

A TRUSTWORTHY GUIDE FOR THE GARDEN.

Ot the numerous Seed Catalogues publislied

none is more thoroughly trustwortliy than
Burpee's Farm .\iinual, issued for gratuitous

distribution l)y W. .4tlee Burpee & Co.. tlie

well Unowii Philadelphia Seedsmen. The new
edition for 1S90 is brighter and better than any
preceding ; it is handsomely bound in litho-

graphed cover representing new flowers from
nal 'IV? and views of portions of their Fordliook

Seed Farm ; it Is fully illustrated with hun-
dreds of engravings from nature and colored

plates of valuable new vegetables, including

Burpee's Bush Lima Bean, remarkable as the

first and only perfect dwarf form of the lus-

cious large Lima Bean.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co. annually test for

purity and merit, as well as vitality, all the
seed they sell—their field trials alone at Ford-
liook Farm the past season numbering four
thousand four hundred and eighty-three

HA&i separate samples. The exceptional care
given to the growth and testing of all seeds
by this house has established for It an enviable
reputation throughout the world, and their

Farm Annual for 1890, which Is mailed free on
application, will be found In every respect a
thoroughly trustworthy guide lor the farm
aad g&rdeu. ^ .

OUR MAMMOTH CHRISTMAS BOX
Our object in getting up this Mammoth Christmas Box

is to introduce to the American people our ''Sweet Home"'
Family Soap and Fine Toilet Articles. They are the purest,

best, and most satisfactory, whether made in this country or

Europe ;
everyone who uses them once become a per-

manent customer. We propose a new departure in the soap
trade and will sell direct from our factory to the consumer,
spending the money usually allowed for expenses of travel-

ing men, wholesale and retail dealers' profits, in handsome
and valuable presents to those who order at once. Our goods
are made for the select family trade and will not be sold to

dealers, and to induce people to give them a trial we accom-
pany each case with many useful and valuable presents.

Even the babies are delighted when the Christmas Box
arrives and it will make loo.ooo boj's, girls,men and women,
old and young, just as happy ; because it contains tlie

greatest lot of Christmas Presents ever seen. Beautiful

things ! Something for everyone in the family, father

—

mother—all of the boys and girls—the baby—and hired

girl.

TTte following are articles of our own manvfacturt which
wet'ite yreal jiride in jmseiiting tn the re'idf^m of thit

Send UK your nante on a posUil aird and we wiU deliver y<ru
jreiuht prepaid, an tern^M given heU^ic. a Mammoth, Christmas .

paper.
Jreight _

containing' all of the articles named below :

ONE HUNDRED CAKES " Sweet Home" Family Soap
enough to last a family one fuU year. This Soap is made
for all household purposes and has no superior.

SIX BOXES BORAXINE.
One-Fourth Dozen Modjeska, Complexion Soap.
One Bottle Modjeska, Perfume.
One-Fou^h Dozen Ocean Bath Toilet Soap.
One-Fourth Dozen Artistic Toilet Soap.
One-Fourth Dozen Creme Toilet Soap.
One-Fourth Dozen Elite Toilet Soap.
One English Jar Modjeska Cold Cream.

Soochin£, Healing, Beautifies the Skin, Improves the Complexion, Cores
Chapped Hands and Lips.

Our Mammoth Christmas Box Contaios a great variety of
Toys, Playthings, etc., for the Babies, and sundry useful
and amusing things for the older folks. Jt also contains :

ONE SET (6^ SOUD SILVER TEA SPOONS.PLAIN PATTERN-SUCH AS YOUR GRANd!MOTHER USED, VERY RICH AND EUQGANT.
(WIN Last a Life Time.)

One fine Silver-plated Button Hook.
One Lady's Celluloid Pen Holder (very best).

One Arabesque Mat.
One Glove Buttoner.
One Package "Steadfast" Pins.
One Spool Black Silk Thread.
One Gentleman's Handkerchief, large.

Fourteen Patent Transfer Patterns for stamping and
embroidering table linen, toilet mats, towels, tidie8,etc.

One Ladv's Handkerchief.
One Child's Lettered Handkerchief.

. One Wall Match Safe.

One Package Assorted Scrap Pictures.
Two Celluloid Collar Buttons, (patented).
Twenty-three Pictures of the Presidents of the U. S.

In addition to all of the above articles we
place in each box ONE ALBUM containing pictures
of the following celebrities :

1. Wm. E. Gladstone,
2. Bismarck,
3. Daniel Webster,
4. J. G Whittier,
5. Geo. Bancroft,
6. Abraham Lincoln,
7. Ulysses S. Grant,
8. Robert E. Lee,
9. Gen. Sheridan,

10. Thos. Carlyle,
11. Commodore Farragnt,
13. '"Stonewall" Jackson,

13. General Scott,
14. Thomas Edison,
15. Benj. F. Morse,
16. Jos. Jefferson.
17. Benj. Franklin,
18. Henry 5L Stanley,
19. Oliver Perry,
20. Geothe,
21. Schiller,
22. Alex. Hamilton,
23. John Howard Payne,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

We want a few reliable men and women tvho have used our goods and know thsir great value to show the premiums
advertised, and recommend our soap and toilet articles in their respective neighborhoods; this is a pleasant and very profi-

table employment, as we pay for the service, either in cash or goods, whichever is desired. Many people who adver-
tise for us make over $5.00 per day. —— .^^..^.—-.^-^^

lU UCl lllc DOA goods (freight prepaid) on 30 day's trial and you are under no obligations to keep the box if it

does not in every way meet your expectatioru Ejiowing the great value of oiu- articles, we
are willingto put them to the severest kind of a test, hence will send you the box on 30 day's trial and if not satisfactory will re-
move it. We pay freight only to points in the United States east of the Missouri River.

You had better accept this offer and order a "Christmas Box" at once for if j'ou do not need all of the "extras,' you
can ©asily sell them out before the bill is due for much more than cost of the case, and thus get a year's supply of soap for

Our Price for the Mammoth Christmas Box Complete is $6 Charges paid.

J. D. LARKIN & GO., Factories-Seneca, Heacock and Carroll Streets, BUFFALO, N. Y.
i^^Some people prefer to eenfl cash with order;

we do nnt ask it. but in such cases we place one
Solid Silver .SuTar Spoon in the box (in ad-
dition to all the other extras i and ship the same
day the order is received, freight prepaid, all

other orders being filled in their turn.

REMEMBER "Sweet Home" Family Soap is

an extra fine, pure soap, made from refined tallow
and vegetable oils. On account of its firmness &
purity each cake will do double the work of the
common cheap soaps usually sold from groceries.

OTJR firm has been in the >oap business many
.years, and as to our reliabiliiy refer to the pul>-
lishers of this paper. Commercial Agendesorany
banker in the United States. When in BuSaio,
call on us, vou will be welcome.

SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Two Papers for About the Price of One.
Th.e regular subscription price of the Atlanta Constitution is $1.00, and of the Farm and Fireside 50 cents.

For a short time only we offer

Both Papers fot? Only $1.10
Send your Subscription at once, with enclosure of $1.10, and Receive Both Papers One Year. Or send $1.60 and
receive both papers one year and a copy of the Peerless Atlas of the World, described on page 185. Or mention
Farm and Fireside and address The Constitution, Atlanta, Ga., and receive a sample copy of that paper free.

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION
The Great Sontbern Weekly, lias the largest circiilntlon of any weekly newspaper in the United Stntes. Its books and press room are
always open to lue public and Inspection is invited. Cireiilalioii every week, 140,000, Every northerner ous;ht to read It. It is the
representative newspaper of the South, and as such should go into the hoiue of every person iu the North who wants to be posted on tho
affairs of tlie South.
The Weekly ConKtitntloii wanl-s an agent in every community in the country, and it olTers sre.Tter inducements lo agents than any other

nevvsp.Tper in tlie United Slates. Send for an agent's outfit and you can make money for yourself. It is a very easy paper to place
in tlie hands of the penpleof the North, who are ready tosub>cribe for a reprossenfalive Sonlliern newspaper.
The Weekly Constitution Is a twelve-page pap»r. and its news and special service is not exi-el led by any piiper published. Its nsrlcul-

tural features are as complete as money and ability can make them, and its corps of special writers are taken from the ablest talent in
the country. Joel Chandler Harris, "Uncle Kemns," is regularly engaeed on the Conslitniicin, and his InimitHble writings appear in
every number, .^mong its other special conlrihiitois are Bill .Arp. the famous southern liumorist philosopher, Betsy Hamilton, the most
perfect cracker dialect writer In the S<)uth. W. P. Reed. Dr. W. Ij. Jones, who conducts our farmer's department, and whose name Is a house-
hold word among the fanners of the South. Dr. T. DeWlt t Talmase, by special arrangement, furnishes llie Constitution every week with
his celebrated Sunday sermons. This arrangement has j ust been renewed for I he present year. This Is not all. There are liuiidreds of reg-
ular correspondents throughout the country who contribute regularly to the columns of tlie Constitution, and no expense is spared to obtain
the best talent that the field of Journalism affords. The people of the North will And in t he Const 1 1 nt Ion a representative southern newspapo
Remember that it only costs yon 81.lO for the Weekly Constitntion and Ihe Farm and Fireside.
This ut.precedenled offer is limited, tlierefore send in your subscripliou at once. If you are already a subscriber, you can have your sub-

scription advanced one year by acceptine the above offer.
Subscriptions for the two papers sliould be addressed to the publishers of this paper as follows:

FARM AND FIRHSIDi: PhUadelpliia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.
For sample copies ot Thk Constitutton, or an agencv for that paper, lueation Fabm aa'D Fui£SU>s and write to

TI1£ CONSTITUTION, Atlaata, Go. There's moaey iu it.
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FOR ONLY $1
The Regular Price of the Peerless Atlas is $1,

The LadiesHome Companion one year, 60 cents,

The Farm and Fireside one year, 50 cents. ALL FOR $1

Premium No. 831.

Iny person sending us $1 within 30 days from date of this paper will receive both papers one year and a copy of the Peerless Atlas, all sent by mail, postpaid.

IllA eft If you send a NEW subscriber who accepts the above offer, you will receive the Farm and Fireside one year free. In this case the Prt
\ / Kll NEW subscriber will receive both papers one year, and 'he Atlas, and you will receive the Farm and Fireside one year, making X / Til
iDfclwU $2.50 value for only $1. This offer is good for 30 days. Head "Who is a NEW subscriber?" at foot of this page. M^lvU
me Peerless Atlas contains
Larger and Better Maps of

I the Principal States than
Atlases costing $10.00.

AJl Maps are Handsomely
Colored, most of them in

6 Colors.

Colored County Maps of All
the States and Territories.

' All Countries on the Face of

the Earth are Shown.
The Latest Railroad Maps.
isRivers and Lakes are Accu-

rately Located.

IAll the Large Cities of the
World are shown on the

I

Maps.
The Important Towns and

^ Most of the Villages of the
United States are Given on
the Maps. size, open, 14 by 22 Inches

;
Closed, 14 by U Inches.

THE BEST ATLASJN XH E
.
W^^^ PRICE.

In this progressive age, no well regulated home is without a good household paper for the housewife. Of course the "gude mon" takes his paper,
keeps posted on Improvements in machinery, and is continually striving to learn that which is of importance to his business. So the household paper
is of equal value to the mother and daughters. The women need the paper to learn of the improvements in home-making, to increase happiness in
the house, to know the latest fashions, and to properly prepare the daily meals, as well as to supply food for the mind. See that your wife receives the

LADIES HOME COMPANION
1 Regularly, or if you neglect it, we trust she will call your attention to it and insist that you send for the paper. It is published semi-monthly, and is
'< the most popular home paper for ladies, representing every phase, of home life, fashion, domestic economy, care of children, social etiquette, etc., hav-
ing a circulation of lOO.OdO copies each issue. It stands without a peer in literary excellence, typographical beauty, suggestive illustrations and
helpful advice for the household. It is beautifully illustrated, and printed on fine, cream-tinted paper, and has a more brilliant array of contributors
than ever before, consisting of

«EIGHT REGULAR EDITORS AND SCORES OF EMINENT WRITERS,
Whose facile pens will furnish Short and Continued Stories of absorbing interest, while all branches of household economy that can possibly come
v. ithin the good housewife's province will be ably treated by experienced editors, and use, beauty and refined entertainment have due attention.

REMEMBER, the Peerless Atlas will be mailed to any address, postpaid, for only §1, including one year's subscription to both papers, the
Ladies Home Companion and the Farm and Fireside. Or the Atlas will be mailed free as a premium to any one sending 3 new yearly subscribers to
this paper, at 50 cents each. No commissions or premiums allowed club raisers when subscribers accept any of these special ofiers. These liberal oflfers

are limited to 30 days from date of this paper, so accept at once.

If you are already a subscriber to either paper, you can have your subscription advanced one year from present date on yellow label by accepting any offer on this page.

With the Peerless Atlas you can Keep Abreast
of the Times.

You can Locate the Occurrences of the World,
and Note the Progress of the Daring Ex-
plorers.

It gives a Classified List of all Nations of the

Earth, with Form of Government, Geograph-
ical Location, Size and Population,

Population of Each State in the Union for the

Past 50 Years.

Population and County-Seat of Each County.

A Condensed History of Each State in the Union.

Number of Miles of Railroad in Each State.

The Peculiarities of Soil and Climate, together

with the Chief Productions, Principal Indus-

tries and Wealth of Each State.

The Educational and Religious Interests of Each
State.

The Popular and Electoral Votes for President

in 1880, 1884 and 1888, by States.

List of all the Presidents of the United States.

The Agricultural Productions of the United
States.

The Mineral Products of the United States.

The Homestead Laws and Civil Service Rules.

And Much Other Information that Should be in

Every Home, Store, Office and Counting-

Room.

S1-"7S FOR "7
Any person sending us 75 cents within 30 days from date of this paper, will receive the Ladies Home Companion one year, the Farm and Fireside

one year, and a copy of this Magnificent Picture, all sent by mail, postpaid.

MOST COSTLY PAINTING IN THE WORLD
The United States Postmaster-General paid over One Hundred Thousand Dollars for

the Famous Painting entitled "Christ Before Pilate."

The intense Interest shown by all classes In this great painting induced the publishers of this Jour-
nal to spend thousands of dollars to secure an accurate copy. In the Original Colors, of this Won-
derful Work of Art. In order to do this, they engaged the best artists and engravers in this country
to make an accurate, faithful copy of this magnificent painting. The artists successfully finished
their work, and have produced a highly artistic and very beautiful Oleograph copy or reproduction of
Munkacsy's great painting, "Christ Before Pilate." Therefore we are now prepared to mail, postpaid,
a copy of

This Grand Picture Free to Every One
Who sends 50 cents for this paper one year, within 30 days from date of this paper;

or to any who sends 75 cents for this paper and Ladies Home Companion,
both one year, within 30 days.

A Copy ol the Picture will also be Given Free to Any One who seeupes a
NEW SubsePlbep t» this Paper at SO Cents a Yeap.

In the latter case the subscriber is not entitled to a picture free, as only one picture can be given
with each yearly subscription, at 50 cents, and that only for a limited time in order to Introduce It

All the colors In the original painting are faithfully reproduced in our picture, and it is

Equal in Size and Artistic Merit to Pictures Sold in Stores for $10.00 Each.

WC RTtnOnHlTnt! QIITIQCnrTTftM or wtll refund the money to any one who is in the least dissat-HE UUHItHlllEE DH 1 l^Jf"" ' '"I* Isfled, if the picture is returned In good order.
Remember, tbls Grand Picture is given Free as a Premium to any one sending one N£W

yearly subscriber, at 50 cents.
No casti commission or premium allowed club raisers when subscribers take advantage Of our

snecial offer of the picture and one year's subscription for only 50 cents, or the picture and two papers
for 75 cents.

simple majpsty of bis own personality, without sigu or symbol, save his individual greatness. A
heavenly Buboiission is on his face.

WHO IS A NEW SUBSCRIBER? A new subscriber mnst be a person who is not now on our subscription list, and whom
you have solicited to take the paper. It must not be a change from one member of a
family to another, but a genuine new subscriber. Sending your own subscription, or the

name of your wife, husband, orany member of your family. Is not sending a new subscriber"in thesense we intend it, and will not entitle you to a premium.
For .ny article on this page.

^ ^ ^ F^RM A]VI> FIIiESIDE, I»liiladelphia, I*a., or Springfield, Ohio.
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Bditkb.—

Fancy Oretiin'rjr..

Pairy

GomnioD
Okai».—
Wheat No. 2 upr'g

** No.2w'ut>
Corn, "

Oati, "

Live Stock.—
Oattle, Extra

'* Shippers...
*' Slockere...

Hogs, Ileiivy

Light

Sheep,com .to good
" LniiibB

Pbovisions.—

Lant

Mess Pork

Beeds.—
Flax, No. 1

Timothy
Clover „

Wool —
Fine, Ohio & Pa...

'* Western
" Unwaslied...

Medium,OhioiPa
*' Western
*' Uii WHMheil...

Comliingv^Dehiiue

Coarse A Itliick,

CmrAOO.

26 @ 27

IS @ 23

8 @ 10

3 80® 4 rk->

4 no'a 6 30

6 OU^ 6 CO

5

9 7.1

1 39

1 iya> I 22

2 00@ 3 25

ClUCAOO

16 @ 22

.to @ 33

23 @ 2r>

20 @ 22

« Of

9 97X

Ht)3T0X.

31 @ 33

26 (<£ 30

36 @ 41

6 25 :

10 73

ST.Lonis.

WALIoPAPER BARGAINS.
8 yds. Stroug White back Paper for - 3 to .5c.
8 •• •• Gilt '• • - - S to 10c.
8 '• " Embossed Gilt" " - 8 lo 15c.
Any width Gilt Bonier. - - - 2 to 3c. yanl.

*• ** withntu Gilt Border, - - le. yard.
Send two 2-ceiit stamps for samples to

F. H. CADr, 3<» High Street, Providence, R. I.

CHANCE FOR ALL
TO ENJ07 A CtJP CF PEBTECT T2A.
SPECIAL.- We will sen. I l.y

nihil S TRIAL ORDER of a-* tts. on re-
ceipt of $2. imi, >:iiiie the kind of
tea you are accustomed to using.
Greatest indurenieut ever ofTered.

TREeREXTAMERICAK TEA CO.
P.O.Box 2S9. 31 S 33 Vewy St., K.I.

dieutiuu this paper.

NEW

FIELD CORN
Oranse Connty Field.

This new field corn lina riis-

tiD^uiehed itself from any other
variety in its enormous yield,
yielding a tliird more thiin any
other known variety. For par-
ti^cuUrs send for catalogns

°W. H. CORNISH & CO.,
NEWBL'RGH, N. Y.

Storcj 6S& 70 Broadway.
Mention thi- paper.

GM. HARDESTY '."airollton, Carroll Co.. Ohio, has for
•sale tine Beieiuni Hares, Itabbits and Guinea Pigs.

(IMS Com]

OUoIMPROVED GhestersP
WARBAmEO CHOUERA PROOF.
EXPRESS PREPAID. Wins 1ST

PRIZES IN U. S. li Foreign Coun-
tries 2 WEIGHED 2806 LBS.
Send for desorirtion & price of I

,THE3E rAMOlJS H0Q8, ALSO FOVTUS

L. B. SILVER CO Cleveland. O
my sold 973 head for breeding purposes In 1887.

end for facts and meatiou ttds paper.)

OAAPEECHEEONS

PRENCH
COACH HOUSES.
Send for 100 page illustrated

catalogtie.

JOHN W. AKiN. Scipio. N. Y.

la wriclug tueutiun tuio p<i.pt;i-.

60 cent«.OL
Send fo>
iUastrat-
cd di^j^

ATOnZER
SeUs At SitJht
Prodncea X>6W
on Plowers and

House Plants. Best
clothes sprinkler In
the world. Sprinkles
BO even. You need

on e . Agentsmake
$j to $10 a day

'F.7. GOLDMAN,
Pinsllel4,Mas.

Bo tnre to mention this paper when you write.

bubiished JACKSON BROTHERS,
New York State Drain-lile and Pipe Works,

Main Office, 09 Third Ave., Albany, N. T,

ROUND, SOLE AND HORSE-SHOE TILE.
Otct 1.? InchCT Ion?. Bj C«70 or 3m»n«t guwitlty. TRICE LIST ON WVU-
OATIO.V Prlc^ (hAl c»nrK<t he unVrquf-tM. Oor Srm Impror^.! Michifi«ry

iB»k» « SUPERIOR ROLND TILE, *-i-eIUnz ANYTHING offcrM >»fi>T* mi u.

BREATLT REDUCED PRI'^.S. Flr<t tl^-nium -b^i-rt nhi'-itM. A'-»o.

vboUM> for ihe CELEBR.^TFn AKHON SALT-OLAZED^EWER-VIPE.
Prices Low ''or Bznall or Larg-e Ordera.

Mention this pnfHT

WOVEN WIRE FENCEROPE SELVAGE
AU SIZES HBiiH. PfilCtS SEDUCED.

Sold I rdeilert. Freight paid

I iiroHSs moH at go cents peb boo.
ITfiUUnUHdDIXU HOTU WUBFUCI CO.. ciuusa

jAViiUwu turn |H*i>wr.

Our business

showed a

larger increase

in 1889,

than for 18 pre-

vious years.

WHY?

HERE'S A FEW REASONS

!

Very popular patterns of cloth. Styles shown
only by us.

Improved system of rutting, customer picking
out hie own n/in/ie from Kiexumples, iu addi-
tinn to sending iiieasures.

patterns, cut fn.m cloth itself, to select from.
Every garment guiinmteeil in all points—money

promptly refumled for any cause.
. ,

Entire outHt as shuwu above, seut FREEnpon
applieatii>n, post-paid.

Increase of our branch stores as far South as New
Orleans, and West to Chicago, successfully
competing for line city traile.

Thou-^aiids of people telling each other of our
honorable treatment of customers, and ex-
cellent wear ami ht of our clothing.

The promise for 1S90 is very bricbt. We
shall strive hard to deserve it.

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.
Address all mail to Headqnarters, 11 to \7

Eliot »>t. .Annex. 693 Washinston St., and 18
Snmmer St., Boston, ;>lass.

Branches: 2S.i Broad way,New York; 943 Penn.Ave.,
Wasliineton.I).C.;72 Adams j^t.,Chicago. III. ;914 Main
.>^t.,Uichmond,Va.;22.i E. Baltimore St., Baltimore,Md.;
I 111 Canal St., New U> leans. La.; 104 Montgomery St ,

MontEomery Ala.; Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.;
liurnside BIdg., Worcester, Mass.; Hotel Gilmore,
Springneld, .Mass.; I9S Westminster St.. Providence,
R I,; Hid Register Bldg., New Haven. tk)nn.; inO No.
Main St , tVncord. N. H.; 17u River St., Troy, N. Y.

(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

FARMERS
Saw»ndGristBIU1.4H.P.
and larger. Cataloeuefree.
DeLOiCH HILL CO., itlanta, 6a.

THE ORANGE VAELEV CART
UiiBf on four Oil tempered Steel fcpinl sprina. The tasicjt

Rider on Two ^"beel*. Comfortable »ad Roomj. FUIXV
WARRANTED. Ju-n the Cm for the Fanner. Circulars

LnapFTAHW CARRIAGE CO., CofCECUH, Oekx FREE
VtfE LEAD ^^^^ >'•>>'•«•^ —w^ ay Beyond m qaestlon w«

tiave ctie bcf.t line of €ARTt!l msd«. for
the Horsemaa, Fanner, or tor boiiness or pleea-
ure parposes. Send stamp for Catalogne and
wholc=-'ie prices. 1. L. PRATT b fO,

76 to S6^'*r<l Rt" Ea'amiiioo, Kick.

SPRAYYoulTREES
Ue make the rheapest i.nd Best SPRtYIRB PUMPS <i> the
mnrket. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATKU t lllCCLAR.
RCMSEY & CO., Limited, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

i^nic Pnllar Lifts 20 to 60 Tens.

Worked by 2 men. 5 Bizee.

Price, 835 to ?70.
SClrotib-njPrM. (n_*-^.lfn
iThree Days Trial.

THE STAR CHURN
BtST CHURN IN THE WORLD.
A child ca 1 Work it. No charq

o'e&o-M eo easj. No dn^h or r^dd
no iDsida flxrnrei. Will make tea
per cent, x&ore Butter, one or two
thurDB at wholesale pHce« where
hare DO agents. M rite for Catalogue 42
aod pri''f>«.

JOHN McDERMAID, Rockford, III.

Wenuoa this paper. iiGsxTii Wasted,

5 Horse Power Engine QIQC
and Steel Boiler, OlOJi

SAW Mltl. ENGINE AND
BOILER, S450.00.

ENGINES and BOILERS
From 2 io 500 H. P.

_ For circulars address

AR:»ISTR0NG BROS., Sprin»fleld. Ohio.

THOWPSQK'S WHEEL
BARROW

SOWS CLOVER
TIMOTHY, I

HnngariJin Flajc, Mil-
let. Orchard Grass A Red
Aiif gnanlltt per acre cerreclli.

Windy weather has no effect on
the distribution. No guess work.
It tmcK fhe q'ln'ilHii it i

^^^ple and_ mple
durable m con-
Btmction i?'<n#

Hol't. Bout in the
field Welglii 40 lbs

, Send for circular.

.E.THOMPSON & SONS,Vpsllanti, Mioh

DEDERICK'S HAY PRESSES.
Made of steel, lighter, stronger, cheaper, more

power, everlasting and competition distanced.
For proof ord( r on trial, to keep the best and
ept anv other alongside if y"u can. BeversibU
JruUCircie xsS'^f^SS^ Belt Presses, till ^zes.

'>it(JrMifor ' -„
etrci:l^»^ f'l't location "fa-^iy TTtffCTn nnd South'!

Storeu^uwi an.) Afenl.. r K. CEDcRICK & CO.,
Ho. 24 Ue<lericl;'3 TTorks. Ai.BAirr, K.T.

Ali-n t ion I his pit p<-r.

>r WELL DRILLING
^ fflflCHINERY,

Steam and Horse Power, for

^Deep and Shallow Wells.

.
Over 20 Years Experience.

Relialile Tools
Onaranteed by

Rerponsible
Firm. Will
OUTDRILLI

AND
OUTLAST I

As7 othn IfacUst.

RUST MANUFACTURING CO., ITHACA N. Y.

ENTERPRISE MEAT CHOPPERS.
BEST IN THE WORLD. GUARANTEED TO

NOT GRIND THE
CHOP,
meatI

N

roa CHomso
Sausage Heat, Mines
Heat, Samburg Steah
for Ihjspeptles, Seef
Teafor Invalids, &e.

Farm snd Fireside rsts ;
" It is the only Meat Chop-

per we ever saw that we
would give house room. It
lias proven such a very nse-
tul machine that we want
our readrrs to eiyoy its bene-
fits with us."

Nn t n <^f">PS 3 lbs. per minitUno lU Price, 83.00.
|0 CTiops 3 lbs. per minuU

Price, 82.50.
«p Chops 3 Ibs.perminttte

Price, 64.00.
OO Cht^s 4 lbs.per minute
**" Price, 86.00.

mmm. m%[ siuffer
The Easiest Working and Most Durable
Machines in the Market. Are Unex-
celled for Butchers' and srs' Use
in Stuffing Sausages and £ le fobnd
useful for Pressing FRU o'^ i many
other purposes. =
Oar Choppers and St ^ are

Ameriran A^cnltnrlst 88j«;
** We have givrn this Meat
opper a thorough trial with
m< Bt Batiefactory re^uIt8

They excel anything of the
kind made in either hemisphere."

and [ffPRESS,
3 SIZES.

No. 15—2 qls. $3.00

25-4 " 5.00

35-8 " 6.00

Sold by tbe Hardwar

If yon cannot get
a CnoPPER or
STrFFER from
yonr Hardware
Dealer, send
money to as
and we will
sbip by first

fast train.

SEND FOR
Catalogue, Free

Enterprise

M'f'g Co.,

Pt.ihdelphia.

3,000,000 WOBDS!
The £qiiiTaleiit; of 50 Boimd Books.

All Elegantly Illustrated, for only $2.

The New York Ledger gives a greater rariety and
larger quantity of high-class, interesting and beneficial

home reading by the most eminent and popular writers

than you can possibly buy in any other way for so little

money. To be convinced of this statement send two
dollars for a year's subscription, or send your name and
address on a postal card to Kobert Bonner's Sons, 358
William street, New York city, and a sample copy of

the Ledger and our illustrated announcement for 1890
will be sent to you free.

Save 20 Per Cent by Buying Your
FROH

UARMr^QO- RICE KEMPER & CO.,
I IU n IM 1^ CINCINNATI, OHIO.
I
I
n 1 1 11LUU netaiiing at Wholesale Prices.

Send for Illustrated Catalogne and Price liist.

IDEAL

lUDDnifCn of best ma-
iifirnUfCU teriul bv skilled
workmen, built on cm-rect loin.-i-
nl>-< nnd taWj »arruit«4| II TlilRS'
KXPKKIE^t'E. Srnt on trial. Wrlw
for 1'lreular snd Prin,

Stover Mf'g Co. Freeport. 111.

Mention this paper.

EUREKA
MOWER

BROAD-CUT

Centeriraft
SIZES:

5, 6 and 7 Feet
Saves over
half
In labor,
and pro-
duces bet-
terquality
of bay. An ordlnarr
pair of horses will „ ^
handle with ease. A WI I) E-CFT
DIRECT DRAFT wBUf*^ BIOIVEB U
wlutt you want. ^^mm m m p

EUREKA
SPRING TOOTH

HARROW
- - - ,.ChniineI Stc«I Frame

—.£^^7^1CVr^M^ Iwhich clears all obsta-
V^S^' '^^PT^^ Iclcs. Does not hiiry Itself^ I 'ihiismakinff It the lipht-

'est Draft Harrow In themarket.
RIGHT TO BUY, SELL AND USE GUARANTEED
Ri>nd for rirciiHr and Price 1. 1st. Address
EUREKA MOWER CO. UTICA. N. Y.

Mantion tliia ptp*r when yon writ*.

GRIND
TOUR own
Bone, Meal,

_ _ O.vster.'ihella,
Graham Flonr ct Corn, in the

CRHftNDMILL'V^i'nr
too per cent, mote mad*

tnkeepintPoiiltrv. Also POWEIt :>n I.I.S sad
F^K >l VT.V.M .tllT.l.?*. Circnlarsandtestimoniali
ent on application. WlLssO.S UUOS. Eauton.i*

"IDEAL"
$150
$185

STEEL LINED
CONTINUOUS

PAID FOR

WHEN
FOUND SATISFACTORY

WE ALLOW

ALL OR PART FREIGHT.

Address PROGRESS MFG. CO., MERIDIAN, MISS.

ninstntedi
Catalogue
./r««. "OSGOOD"

D. S. Standard

^SCALES
3Tny Senton trial. Freight paid.

I UR Ik K^l. Other sixee proportionate!/

OSGOOD &THOMPSON.Bingliai!itoo,N.Y.

REIDSS
PEERLESS Creamery
Send for lUostrated Oatalogtie ol'

CREAMERY
SUPPLIES,

DAIRY FIXTURES. eta.

&.H.BElD,30th&Marlcet Sts., •Philadelphia, Kl,

Wrtte for our NEW PLAN of CUEAMEKr.

Always mention thia paper when answer*

in« ndvcrtiscmpnts, na aclTcrtiacrs otWU

bare dlircrcnt articles advertised io aeveral

papera.






